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Introduction to Volume III.
are linked together, and the changes and
CHANGEANDDECAYare the law of MAN'S revolutions of our own times are intimately
constitution and customs, whilst PROGRESSdependent upon those that are past, and con·
and DEVELOPMENT
are the universal order of nected with all that are to come-are intendNature and of God. It is stamped alike on ed to subserve the purposes of Him who
the animated and inanimate, the rational and permit.ted or ordained them all, and suborirrational creation. The beauteous flower ~dinates each to his all comprehensive and
that opens its petals to the vernal sun and unchangeable purpose.
perfumes the evening zephyr is but the deIt is from this view that we arrive at
veloped bud from which it sprang; and the the conclusion that there is a GOD IN
great oak which by the furious storm lies HIS'rORY,as everywhere. He superintends
prostrate on the earth is but the development and subordinat.es the movements which work
of the acorn germ from whence it sprang; the changes amongst men and nations, He
and whilst returning, by slow decay, to its may not be seen by the profaner multitude,
original elements, that which proves its de- because he is a God that "hidetl. himself."
struction becomes the nurture and strength Infidels, I know, have strangely admitted the
in turn of the flower, the grass, the animal, connection of historical events, but have deand even man himself, who feeds upon the nied th,e God i~ history, and have attributed
vegetables its decay has nourished and de- to a blmd fatality the arrangements and reo
veloped. It is alike an appatent reversoin of suIts of infinite wisdom. But they have
the laws of nature and a verbal paradox done the same in nat.ure, "have with the
to say that the "boy is father of the man" fool, (or unobservant simpleton,) said in
bat it is nevertheless an essential and se~i- their heart, there is no God," because he
nal truth, for the greatness of his developed :vorb by laws. Still God is in History, as
intellect, the sublimity of his moral enter- III Nature, as everywhere, despite their perprises, aye, and even his weakness and im- verse denial. There is a wise and benefibecility, are but the natural expansion of his cent design manifested in the progress of
~nfant and juvenile nature. The great globe men an~ nations wh~ch will ultimately be
Itself on which we tread exhibits upon its accomplished by HIm who guides their
surface and within its hidden depths, the ev- course, and has established the bounds of
idences of change and revolutions, each their habitation, that they may fulfill their
though at first appearing as destructions, destined worle-and
when this is fulfilled,
were really adapting it for successive orders then they may pass away, leaving their
of plants and animals, and last of man him- knowledge and their very vices and sufferself,-awaiting one more grand and terrific ings to instruct and to warn mankind. It is
yet glorious transformation, from which th~ Christianity that manifests this purpose, for
"New Heavens and the New Earth" shall IT is the perfection of all philosophy, the
I arise, prepared for a purer and higher order
key to all apparent anomalies, whether in
of intelligences.
the moral or physical world.
What is true in nature is true in man, and
Surveying the whole mass of lll;man hiswhat is true in man as an individual is true tory, let us select a few events to prove and
in th~ sp~cies, in families, stales and nations. illustrate the proposition that God is in it to
~n thIS view the events of all human history carry forward the great and glorious end of

THE PURPOSES

,

OF GOD

our creation, viz: the highest development of regulated freedom in the lead of the free
human nature.
nations of the earth;-the
latter in tho
Not to go farther back, let us look for a French Revolution of 1789. Both or each
moment to the downfall of the Roman Em- were REFORMATIONS,
the one with the aid of
pire. A few hardy shepherds had met and a new and controlling element in civilization
formed acity and called it Rome,or strength. -the christian element-the other without
It became strong-strong as Leviathan. It religion, and both with characteristic effects.
conquered, civilized and consolidated all the The French people, in the revival of ancient
surrounding tribes. It received the sceptre learning, without the sanctifying influence of
of the Greek Empire, with all ItSphilosophy a divine faith, allowed their philosophy to deand learning, and extended the regis of its generate into Roman atheism. They depower from the Atlantic to the sands of Ara- creed that there should be no ruler in Heavbia. But it exhausted all its materials for en and no dominion upon earth, save their
its improvement. '1'he influx of the world's own, and following in the wake of a Roman
wealth had deluged all the hardy virtues ofj example, they found in N apoJeon Bonaparte
its early inhabitants.
The mflux of the a Roman Cresar, with a military Despotism
world's philosophy had destroyed all faith. to absorb their boasted liberty, and dazzle
The spoils of plundered empires rotted in its and govern with a Roman power, their flatbosom. The blood of slaughtered millions ered and subservient people.
Roman Athecried to heaven for vengeance. The decree, ism was established in France, and who but
the just and retributive decree, went fortha Roman Cresar could govern a Roman peoshe must die. A bolder and nobler race pJe? Thus error, revolving in a circle, aIrolled down from their mountain forests ways comes round, by an unalterable uniforand despoiled her of her inheritance -and di- mity, to the same centre, and produces the
vided her power. But sbe has something same effects, modified only by the new inthat must be preserved. Her classic litera- fluences it may gather in its widened orbit.
ture, her holy scriptures, are intended for the
But each revolution served to arouse, to
future instruction and salvation of the race. guide and to warn the world. It started
They, with her monks are carried into the under its impulse, at the beginning of the
~onastery to .find a retreat ti.ll the inunda-j nineteenth century, upon a new career of
hon has subSided. The bunal of her an- improvement, and its course from that day
cient civilization presert'ed it; preserved it has been onward, so that now we may pause
for a future use, when the human mind and mark very controlling results.
Two
should be prepared for a future awakening, great and distinguishing points have been
and be able to, use all that was valuable in irrevocably gained. The rapid advanceits past development for the final and glo- ments in scientific discovery, have rendered
rious regeneration of the whole race.
the revival of Scientific Atheism impossiThe REVIVALOFLEARNING,after the long ble, and those very discoveries are destined
night of storm and desolation, was the awa- to uproot and destroy every vestige of superkening of the human mind to all interests slit ion and restore to the world the God of
alike-to commerce, freedom and religion. Nature as the Father its ownfollies had exThat awaking produced two distinct kinds of iled, and a pure record of Divine Religion.
civilization. That over which the Bible ex- Every false Religion and every falsehood in
erted a decisive and a controlJing influence, religion is based upon some mistaken or
and that where the ancient classics were left 1 false notion of the word and works of God,
to smile at the follies of an effete supersti- ~or upon some hated despotism which the
tion. The former resulted in the English knowledge of Nature, the Bible and human
revolution of 1688, which gave the measure rights is destined to expose. Every barbaof civil and religious liberty which England rous nation is now a weak nation; and every
enjoys, and in the American Revolution of christian nation (so called) is possessed of a
1776, which placed a new government of controlling influence just in proportion to the

IN

RUMAN

llmount of Bible influence it is prepared to
extend. This is easily asserted, the infidel
in history and in revelation is ready to opine;
but I ask is it not true? The ilations whose
Institutions are tolerant, so tolerant as to allow unobstructed efforts for Christian enterprise, now possess most of the commerce,
wealth, influence, territory, and all the power of the world. France occupies the North
of Africa. Russia the North East of Europe and the Nol'th-West of Asia, and is rapidly advancing towards the centre of that
great continent.
England has a territory
upon which the sun never sets, a dominion
Buch as the world never saw before, including four millions and a half miles square
of territory, three-fold more than Rome possessed in the height of her glory, and enJarging her borders by advances upon savage nations, every year. American Institutions are stretching an immense empire over
this whole continent, already extending from
ocean to ocean, and moving on towards an
indefinite boundary. Immense masses of
human beings are being brought under the
Bame influences, are sailing in the same vessels, reading the same books, and thus preparing to conquer the earth, unite the human family, and extend the great purpose
of God. Commerce, like a giant Briareus,
is stretching her arms over the earth that she
may ultimately gather together a family of
nations. With her steam-ships by sea and
the net-work of innumerable railroads
threading the territory of the globe, she will
unite all nations, all tribes, just as certainly
as sa~age customs must give way to civilized
enterprise.
But compare the nations of tbe earth, and
we must see the inevitable result. Compare Mohamedan nations with Catholic
States, the least leavened with Bible truth;
compare these with Protestant nations, and
these with each other, and it will be seen
that just in proportion to the influence of
pure Christianity is the power now permitted to each. 'j'hree centuries ago, when the
world, by the revival of learning and the
Protestant Reformation, awoke from its long
. repose, Italy was the centre of intelligence
an.d Spain of Empire, England was but a
third-rate power, and North and South
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America just discovered! Now look at each
and note the contrast; and tell me what
Knowledge, Science and Religion may not
do in the coming ages of the world?
,Ve do not say, nor do we believe, that
the nations which possess the power and
wealth of the world, are faultless, or are
destined to eternal duration; but we do say
that the human race has made rapid advances
and that only such nations as shall move on
as Science and Religion open their treasuries
to bless the world, can stand. Let anyone
stop and its doom is fixed. They now hold
the physical world in their hands and at the
command of God are making its rough
places smooth that his people may dwell together in unity. Their mighty laborers are
at work in art, in artistry, in religion, in
government, in scientific discovery; theyal'.e
literally as well as spiritually, boring the
mountains, filling the vallies, bridging the
oceans, and coursing all the territories upon
firesteeds, who carry thought like lightning
and men like wind; they a.re at work! and
each art is godlike to all who have faith to
look to the final result:-a Irilderness of
barbarism and selfishness won to the world
and which shall yet bloom and blossom as
th~rose!
.
.
"
.
~he old woIld IS now III revolution; It IS
passing through the fearful transition state.
There will be sevtre conflictsl but with faith
in the God in History as in Nature, we say
let them come. Let. humanity weep OSilf
thrones fallen; over millions vf human beings butchered; over hearts bleeding and
hopes of philantbropy for a moment blighted. The conflict is but for a moment, the
magnificent triumph for eternal ages. That
triumph is the grandeur of the world. Before it the majesty of earthly empires sinks
into insignificance, for they are but means to
an end, the final conquest of the earth tohumanity and religion; the Redemption of
men to the Religion of Christ. To see a
redeemed race walking this earth; the chains
of ignorance and superstition fallen; their
step free and their brow uplifted; their nature robbed of its savageness and changed
into the image of Christ, filled with his spirit
and won to the loveliness and power of his
benevoience,-aye !-this is It vision which

!
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THE

JEWISH

JUBII,EE.

~~h~ti~~~;s
cel-eb~r-a~te-d~i-n~Decembe:~~n
may .now,.. wellmdulge,
for
It
IS
commg.
it
is
days.
The utmost liberty p reval'1e d d urmg
.
.,
.
commg. It IS commg. and .•all tyranny and i~s continuance; schools were closed; the
selfishness ~hall fall before 1., and there shall Senate adjourned; no war could be proyet be umversal PEACEUPONEARTHAND claimed; no criminal executed, and slaves
GOOD
WILLA~lONGST
MEN!
J . B .. F
. d' to Jest WIththeIr
.
. masters and
were permitte
---... ----"l
were even feasted and waited upon by
Th e JewiSUI
h J b ee,
~(t hem at t helr. own table. Thls. feast was
"
And thou shalt
. 0 f t h e go Iden age of
· number seven Sabbaths}I b e rleved em bl ematIc
h
o f years unto tee,
seven tImes seven years, th
Id
d f hr'
and the space of the seven Sabbaths of
e wor .' an 0 t e equa Ity and happl"
d .
.d h
ness which belonged to Italy when Saturn
years sh a 11b e lorty an nme years, an.. t en relgne
.
d over It.
.
t h ou sh aIt cause the trumpet of the JubIlee.
. .
to sound-throughout
all your land."-LeThe JubIlee served to preserve the onglviticus, xxv: 8 9.
nalright of Jehovah in the land-"the
land
This was on: of the most remarkable and is mine"-who held it for the benefit of all;
interesting institutions of the Law of Moses. to prevent oppression and cruelty on the part
It was proclaimed on the Sabbatical year, of t.h~rich; to preserv~ a distinction oftribes,
and was celebrated on the fiftieth, thus al- famIlies and genealogIes, (by causing every
lowing two holy years to come together; the man to ret~rn to his family and ~ossession,)
one for the rest of the earth after a tillalJe of and to typIfy that great restoratIOn and desix years and the other for the freedo; of liverance which has been proclaimed in the
the people after the accidents and misfor- gospel of Jesus Christ, to every creature
tunes of forty-nine years. It commenced j ~nder Heave~. The day ~f its annunciaon the tenth day of the mouth Tisri, answer- t!on was an umversal awakenmg of the whole
ing to our September, which was the new peop~eto the j.oyous festival. The spirit of
year's day of the civil year. As in honorof multitudes whIch had been depressed from
the completion of the work of creation and sad reverses of fortune, were now exhilirated
the rest of the Sabbath, the Jews observed and made to rebound above the gloomy rethe seventh day of the week: counted their 1 gion of indifference, torpor and despair. The
Pentecost after a Sabbath of weeks from the sound of the trumpet was the season of rePassover, and their Sabbatie~l year after a lease.
~he day long waited for, dawn~
Sabbath.., Qf fears, so after' a Sabbath of ed;. the JOyous peal was heard, and the
Sabba.tical years or seven Sabbaths of years, chams of bond~ge fell from. th~ released
wey fixed their JUBILEE. Its peculiarities ~ebtor and exultmg slave.. Hls.WIfe and his
are worthy of remembrance and reflection: little oncs went forth WIth hI:n from the
It was to be proclaimed with blasts of house of bondage possessed of a liberty
trumpets in all parts of the country, and was which no power or fraud could invade.the official announcement that all the lands And there was no injustice or injury to any
of the Israelitish inheritance, however bar-lone in the release. All purchases and transtared away or sold, now reverted to the orig- fers of lands and the services of individuals
inal owners; and that all Israelites, who had been made with reference to this year.
from poverty 01' other causes, had sold them- Behold, then, the Israelite, whom calamity
selves to their countrymen, were now at lib- or improvidence had driven from the home
erty to go free and return to their families of his fathers and the patrimony of his birth,
and the possessions of their fathers. Friends on his way to the glad welcome that there
and relatives long separated met and ex- awaited him; the incu mbrancfs upon his
changed presents, and the highest liberty, lands taken off; the avarice of his neighbor,
mirth and festivity prevailed. The ancient who had taken advantage of his necessities,
Romans had a feast somewhat similar, called and added house to house and land to land,
Saturnalia, in honor of Saturn, and one of defeated, his ravenous grasp released by the
the most remarkable of all their festivals. It wise appointment of God, and you will have
I

I
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JUBILEE.

~he th~;bel;~
baptized shal"lb~
saved, (or delivered.)
Beautiful! indeed, to
the opened eyes of sinful man, upon the
mountains, are they, his Apostles, who proclaim this acceptable year j who publish the
glad tidings of his atonement
secured for
all people; who command
the believing
penitent, tired of his slavery, and longing
for release, "to repent and be baptized in

of ~he wisdom ~~anifold
blessings of this divine institution.
But its typical import conducts us down
to the gospel economy, and the release from
sin and l>romised restoration
to an eternal
inheritance, forfeited by sin, now made sure
to every believer in the Son of God.
In
anticipation
of this gracious release and
glorious restoration, and in direct allusion to
the joyous jubilee which becomes the emblem of the higher spiritual joy of the Re-j
deemed, Isaiah, the Evangelical Prophet, by
the spirit, represents Messia.h as proclaiming:
"The spint of tho LordGodis uponme;
Becausehehath anointedmeto preachgoodtiding.

the name of Jesus Christ for the remission
of sins," assuring him that he shall have
the benefits of the Holy Spirit; to give him
the oil of joy for the spirit of heaviness, and
to lead him by its purifying teachings back
to the purchased
possession of an eternal

Unto the meek; He hath sent mc,

To bindup the broken·hearted;
To proclaimliberty to the captives,

inheritance!
To the humble and to the

The opening of the prison doors to the bound;
To proclaimthe acceptable Year of the Lord,

teachable;

to

those who feel their burdens and their guilt
and the fears of perpetual slavery to sin as

The day of vengeanceof our God;
To comfort all that mourn.

To appointunto themthat mournin Zion,
To givethembeautyforashes,

a deserved punishment;
to those who are
sorely beset with temptations, it is peculiarly

The oil of joy for mourning,

.

h

The garmentof praiseforthespiritof ,heaviness,
encouragmg
to
ear the proclamation
of
Thatthey mightbecalledtreesof righteousness;
this gospel J llbilee.
It is a time of mercy
The plantingof the Lord.that he mightbeglorified!"
d f
th
r
ltd
d
_ fsa. 61: 1-3.
an 0 grace,
ere1ore, e none
espon.
h
t h'
Three thousand upon its first proclamation
O ur S·aVlOr app l'Ie d thO
IS prop ecy 0 Im..
. '.
..
·
18
19)
d
th
l'
1
d
~
received
ItS annunciatIOn With JOy and were
If
k
se (L u e IX:
,
,an
us p am y 'e- ~
.
't'
t b t th t 1
f baptized the same day and added to the
c I ares, no t on 1y I S Impor,
u
a a so 0
.
. .
..
.
.
. t'tI u t'IOn 0f th e J u b'llee.
Th e gospe. I kmgdom.
The mmlstry of. reconCIlIatIOn IS
th ems
d ay .IS th e accep ta bl e year 0if t'lIe L or;d th e contmued, and all who Will come up from
•
- iI
t fIt'
. t d b the regions of their selfishness, depression
gracIOus auu )5ra e u lme appoIn e
y
.
h:-"'th
d
t't
t
. th' ell' and
sin, may .rejoice
in the blessed. light. and
G o d In w =1
e es 1 u e may reCeive
.
.
.
h
th
b
k
h
t
d
th
h
I'
liberty
of
dIVIne
truth.
An InherItance
t rue rIC es;
e 1'0 en-ear
e
e ea mg.
.
.
balm; the captive deliverance, the ignorant
knowledge, and the slave liberty.
And in
accordance
with the typical import of the
Jubilee,
release of captives, debtors and
possessions, and the beautiful anticipations
of the Prophet, Christ has commanded the
glad tidings of his salvation-his
deliverance from the slavery of sin, his remission
of our undischarged
indebtedness
to God
and the restoration of an heirship in God
. .
..
.
.
~nd J?Int heirship With ~Imself to ~n e~rn~l
mhentance, to be proclaimed, as WIth a Jubllee trumpet "in all the world," and to "every
creature."
To the weak, the afflicted in

glorlOu~ an~ unfadmg m pl~ce of a restored
possession Ill. Canaan; a.lIberty
from t.he
thraldom of Ignorance, sm, and death, Illstead of freedom. fr?m the t~sk .masters. of
!srael; and. a remiSSIOn of obligatIons whIch,
If ~eld agalDs~ us, would. ha~eoverwhelmed
us m ,everlastmg confUSIOn m the room of
~he dlscha~g~ of debt .to an eart~ly credlltor; all thiS IS guara~tled .by Chnst when
he says: "If ~·o~ cont!nue In my word, then
are you my diSCiples mdeed, and the truth
shall ma~e you free."
Renounce your sins,
then, submit to the institutions of his word,
and by faith continue to follow its directions,
and the liberty will be certain and the inher-

l

sin's destructive way, to all who know their itance eternal.
'1
d
d'
h
d . 1
"You whohavesoldfornaught,
gUl t,
anger,
an
Imsery;
w 0
eSlre 1
Your heritageabove,
their liberty, and their forfeited
inherit- (
Shallhave It hackunboughr:
ances by the free pardon of their sins and 1
The gift of Jesuslove;
"

...

.

remiSSIOn of their debts, He declares

~

"that,

Tlte year of JubIlee has come,
Return yc ranoo11lcd ,inners hom,:'

_.~--~~~~- _._~~..~---~
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But it will be observed by those who note can never be defeated or entombed, After
the prophecy of Isaiah,. that Christ was the storm of misrepresentation and abuse
not only to declare ANACCEPTANCE
YEARor i has passed, it comes forth again, more vital
a time of acceptance, but also a "day ofl and invasive than before. Our sentiments
vengeance from our God." 'I.'hishe did to ~upon this subject may not now be proclaimthe Jews, and made the terrible destruction ed so loudly, but they are more intelligently
of that typical nation the type of the de- understood and are cherished with broader
struction of the ungodly, when the period and firmer love, as we see many who enterof acceptance shall be closed by the great tain them fear to share our reproaches by
day of his wrath. And as the gospel Jubi- identifying themselves with them. But the
lee now proclaimed is but an anticipation of reproaches are subsiding, and all parties are
the permanent prosperity, joy and glory beginning to know and appreciate our teachwhich belong to the millennial or Sabbatical ing, and in whatever light they view it, they
period of the Ohurch's triumph yet to come; see that it is becoming more distinct and
the blissful era to be ushered in by the practical in its aspects, and has enlisted a
seventh or JUBILEETRU~lPETof the Apoca- far wider circle of adherents than the most
lypse; so the day of vengeance to apostate apprehensive had feared. And we believe
Israel is but a fearful emblem of the day of i that our principles have a natural force of
doom, which shall also be ushered in by the ~their own, which will carry them by their
blast of the trumpet of God, which shall'l own truthful vitality, and will yet find exsummon the dead to judgment! Let us be pression from the lips and pens of modready for that gr~nd comsummation that we ern as well as former seekers after the whole
may partake of Its eternal blessedness an.d of revealed truth. So at least we believe,
not of its woe.
J. B. F.
and we will be pardoned for expressing a
conviction sustained by so many favorable
Baptism for the Remission of Sins, indications from all parties, and especially
AS TAUGHTBY THE BAPTISTS
ONEHUNDRED from the Baptists:
ED.

I

YEARSAGO.
"To proceed, therefore, to a second conTHE following is from the pen of Dr. sideration, to prove that all believers are
J'OHN GALE,one of the ablest and mildest usually obliged to be baptized; I would note
ministers of the General Baptist Denomina- to you that one use, and end, and design of
t.ionof his day. It should be read not only baptism, was for the remission of sins: of
because it comes from a standard writer of a this we are assured in the express words of
religious denomination, some of the teach-l scripture. Thus, in 1 Cor. vi: 11, after the
ers of which, in our day, have most violent- apostle has enumerated a great many abomly opposed the sentiments it contains; but inable sins and vices, which exclude the unbecause it is a clear and unaswerable scrip. righteous from the kingdom of God, he adds,
tural statement of the divine teaching upon :l1!~ SltC~~ were some ~f you; but ye are washthat subject; just such an one, we appre-l ed,l. e. IDyour bapt~sm, you are ~urjfied and
hend, as any candid and unprej udiced mind 1 c~eansed from all gllllt an.dpoll~tlOn of th~se
would be compelled to make, were he inde- SIDS. And Heb. x: 22, IIImallifest allusIOll
pendently to follow the Apostolic teaching. to th~ necessary purifications under the law,
He is said to have been a man who did honor requIred of those who were to come to,thr.
to human nature. His teaching below, we presence of God, and which consists in
presume, will not be suspected of "Camp- sprinkling blood and the water of separa~ellism," as it was written full forty years tion upon persons who have been defiled,
before A. Oampbell was born.
1 and in the washing their bodies in running
TlUlh upon this, as upon all 'subjects, i water: The apostle encouraged the Hebrews
must ultimately prevail. Parties, by their i t.o draw near to God with a true heart, i7~
opposition may defeat, for It time, its pro- ifull assurance of fait.h, having their hearts.
gress in their midst, but ils grand features \ sprinkledfrom an evil conscience, and their
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bodies washed wilh pure waler: importing! and become clean in the -sight of God; that
that as those legal purifications
cleansed! so it may be likewise said of them, but ye
them from the legal uncleanness,
so the, are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are
christian baptism, which washed their bod- ijuslijied in the name of the Lord Jesus, and
ies, purged and purified them from all pol-l by the Spirit of our God."
lution of sin. And for so much as the nat- ~ "Such as seriously consider these things,
ural purity or cleanness of the water is not! sure, can never prevail with themselves to
to be regarded in the christian baptism, nor, neglect this so useful and necessary orditherefore can be strictly meant in this place, nance; for it must appear very bold and
it is not impossible
that the word pure is hardy for any to expect and promise themhere to be understood actively, or that our selves the remission of their sins in any oth·
bodies are said to be washed with pure wa- er way than that the SCliptures direct to.ter, to mean that in baptism our bodies are The Scriptures shew us that Christ instituted
washed with water, which pUlifies and, baptism for the remission of sins; and seycleanses us, to wit, flam our sins, wherewith! eral persons in the Scripture, and among the
we are defiled, and which before rendered 1 rest even the great apostle Paul, are comus unclean and impure in the sight of God.l manded to be baptized in order to the reThus Saint Peter says to those who, being! miss'on of their sins: and what warrant have
pricked in their hearts, and convinced by \ any now to expect, with any color of reason
his pr~,aching, inqu:red what they must do, j?r modesty, that their sins ~hall be l':mitled
Acts lJ. 37, 38.
Repent and be baptized, ~m any other manner, and WIthout dOlOg that
'('.very one of you, in tlte name of Jesus j'wilich was formerly so necessary to that end?
Christ,for the remission of sins,and ye shall Had those persons we have mentioned rereceive the gift of the Holy Ghost. And 50 fused to be baplized. nntwithstanding
the
again, chap, xxii: to, baptism is said to wash command which was given them, it would
'away sins; for Ananias being sent by God have been thought a conlempt of the ordito baptize Saint Paul, after his miracul us nance, and their sins, instead of being reconver~ion, taught him thus, as Saint Paul milted, would have been thereby increased,
himself assures us in these words, and now ~and bound faster on them.
And I cannot
why tarriest thou? arise and be baptized and l see but the case is exactly the same with all
wash away thy sins, o/c."
those who refuse to submit to baptism now;

I

"As it is not necessary to our present pur- for all those instructions were not only given
pose, so to avoid intermixing any other dis- to them of old time, but likewise to us, and
putes, I will not now enquire how baptism lour Lord will require the same humble, uomay be said to answer this end; it is enough ~reserred, s:ncere obedience.
for us that it certainly does, in some sense
If what I have said is not a demonstraor olher, conduct to the purging and purify- tion that our sins shall not be forgiven withing us from, and the remission and washii.lg lout baptism, it must, howel'er, be aeknowl·
away of, all the sins we have committed: and ~edged to be at least doubtful, whether they
this being so, either some persons must be! ",;ll be r2mitteu by God any other way.supposed,
even from their ~il th, 10 have l Pe~haps, pos~ibly, itse~ms, and .the like, will
been so holy, and free from SIO, as to stand l go out very llole way m opposlt,on to such
in need of no· remission nor pUlificaiiClO,! plain and express passages of scripture as
which I believe few will venture to -asselt; have been mentioned: it can hardly be preelse all persons, even they who are born of l tended, that gI anting the most, they cao so
Christian parents, and educated in the most ll"mu'ch as render it doubtful whether our sins
careful manner in the cblistian religion, hav- shall be remitted without baptism; and tIre
tng sinned and come short of the glory 'of -Scriptill'e assures us, Rom xiv: 23, that he
God, having need of reinissi"on and"purifica-! that doubtethis
damned if he eat, beca:u a
lion, must consequently, as well as Saint ~he eateth not of faith; for whatsoever is'not
Paul, be baptized and wash away their sins, of fa;th, is sin. And therfJfore, seeing b~p'

I ,.
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BAPTrsM FOR THE REMISSrON OF SINS.

tism was certainly instituted by our Lord, that the holy penman may have made nse of
and once of use for the remission of sins, expressions on purpose to bewilder aod miaand there can be no evil, no hazard or dan- lead us,
gel' in continuing to make the same use of it
'll
d 1'1
"Let none, therefore, deceive themselves
St I ; an
I (ewise,
seeing there is, on the
with their repentance,
and the re!!ulali,y of
contrary, no certain e,press warrant for tIle I
'
~
.
,t leir lIves, and promise themselves too milch
d'Isnse of It,
and they who plead for the dison their acconnt,
These, indeed, are exceluse, may p:·Ob;lb!y be mistaken?
And not- I
dr.,
withstandincr all t~ t 't
b
~
ent an va uabie qualificatIOns, and absoo·
ua I may e true, tuat, I t 1 .
".
.
,
,
Il e y necessary fOl' the remiSSIOn of sms'
accordIng to the SCllptures, baptism ought b
~
'
'll t b
d ' 't
d
11 r
,ut
tuey are not powerful enough to extort
s t I 0 e a milliS ere to a for the remls"
.
,
f'
d
retlllsslOn, and force our Judgeto forcrive us
slon 0 SinS; an then they who neo'lect it
. ""
•
run a mighty llazard of cont'nuing ~till in
The~e alone, without the m~lits and intheir sins: I say, seeing there is cei tainly t:r~esslOn of ~ur powerful Me.dia~or and Sano danger in cont:nu:ng tf) use what was ~101, would after ~Il stand us 1ll lIttle stead,
once appointed, and there may, perhaps be and make no slIffi~lent a.toneme~t for our past
great danger in the disuse of it; would not o~ences: bllt ~ur SavIOr havmg bought us
every wise and considerate man, even from wIth, a great pi ICe, and redeemed us and recommon prudence, choose the safe way, in c~n?lle~ us to God by his own b~ood, "we
which there is no hazard at all, and continue ale Justified notby our repentance, but freely
in the practice of what can do him no harm
b~ ~race, through the redemption that is in
rather than presumptuou~ly
neglect it, whe~ Chllst Jesus: Rom, iii: ~4, "in whom we
it may possibly do him some good?
hav~ redemptlO~ through hi,S blood, even the
"S0me perhaps, may be apt to imagine forgiveness of SinS, according to the Jiches
that there is too great stress la;d upon bap- of his grace/'
Eph, i, 7; Col. i, 14, as is
tism, while the remission of sin is made to highly reasonable,
Therefore the benefits
depend so much upon it. But this excep- i o~ his blood must be applied to our souls in
tion lie~ against the ~criptures themselvt<s, hIS own waya,nd manner.
If he required
EOt agaillst our I'easallIng; for the necessity
no other conditIOn but repentence, then upon
and usefulness
of baptism to the remidsiol1 our repentance alone our sins would be 101'ef sins is not ollr doctline, but the undoubt- given us: but since he has appointed bapcd doctrine of the Scriptures,
which teach lism likewise, whereby 10 wash them away;
Bothing more plainly.
Saint Peter's advice unless they are so washed away by baptism,
to his converts, was not only to repent for they will remain upon us unremitted, for he
the remission of sins, but, Acts ii, 38, first that breaketh anyone command is guilty of
to repent, and then to be !Japtized for the re-! all. And therefore though our lives be ever
·mission of sins; and Ananias' advice to St. so regular, and our repentance ever so sinPaul, even after the extraordinary
appear- cere and perfect, and nothing else be wantance of God in his favor, was to be baptiz- ing; yet the wilful neglect of the ordinance
ed and wash away his sins.
Both these in- of baptism only, will obstruct toe Temiss:on
stances show, at le~st that baptism should of ou~' sins, and our acceptan:e with God,
conduce to the washing away their sins; and 1 t.o whICh we can make no claIm, but upon
that, notwithstanding
their l'epentance and his own conditions, which are not baptism
every other requisite, without this baptism alone that is true, nor repentance
alone,
their s;ns should not he remitted.'
'rhe but repentance and baptism jointly: for if we
words "be baptized for the remissi.on of sins." l desire ~o know what we should do to be sarand "be baptized ahd wash away your sins," ed, Samt Peter has told us, by authority
can impolt nothing less than this, unless itl from the Lord himself.
"Repent,"
says he,
can be supposed those holy men, acting un- "and be baptized every o.ne of yOll,for the redel' theinflucnce
of the Spirit of God, could mission of sins:" and what God thus joined
order a thing to be do.ne for a certain end to ~together in the Scriptures, let no man prewhich the thing had ~o tcltdeucy at all> and 1 EUlueto separate and put asunder, nor withI

I

I
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out any ground expect the remission of sins
upon his repentance only, and encourage
himself in the willful neglectoftbe ordinance
of baptism, as insignificant and useless."Seventh Sermon on baptism, p. 183-199.
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LOld, and devoted to his work, he forms the
conclusion that the Lord pays the preacher
well for his work as he goes along.

K, likes preachers very well, but preaching
,rather bette!" He feels therefore best pleased when the preacher fails coming, and a
TWENTY,SIX
OPINICl,\S: OR A DJALClGUE OF THE
A, B, C'.;
g'ap opens for himself, for he would rather
Bdng an Epitome of the sentim.ents and practices work his passage and take his turn at the
of all men, with l'egard to thei,' aiding and
helm than pay a pilot.
supporting the Gospel Ministry.
L, argues, like a man, that the preacher
BY 4. tOVER

OF TRU'CH, HONICSTY,

JDSTICh: AND MERCY.

ought to receive sOlnething handsome for his

services, and laments that himself is in debt,
A, thinks that prrachers of the gospel
and cannot communicate any thing without
should be qualified, inducted and supported
defrauding his creditors; at the same time he
in a mode to be prescribed by the Statute
takes special care to keep always in debt for
Laws.
cheap farms, wild land, or some other arti.
B, is of the opinion that a preacher is not
de of an increasing nature.
entitled to any compensation for his services,
M, is a man of a thousand. He argues
unless he is poor and shiftless. and cannot
that the mode of supporting ministers is left
live withont the alms of the people.
blank in the New Testament; because no
C, says it takes him as long to go to meetone mode would be economical in all places,
ing and hear the preacher, as it does the but that the deed is enjoined on all who are
preacher to go and preach, and their obligataught by an ordinance of heaven.
tions are therefore reciprocal.
If therefore a contribution be recommendD, bel:eves that a rich preacher is as
much entitled to a reward for his labor as if ed, :tv! will be foremost to the box; when a
subscription
:s judged most advisable, IllS
he were poor.
•
name
will
be
the first on the list. If averag-E, believes a preacher should give the
~
whole of his time to reading, meditating, ing'is considered most equitable, he will add
preaching, praying and visiting, and there- a little to his bill, lest others should fail; and
.fore he ought to be liberally supported j not if no mode at allIS agreed upon, still :tv!, as
in the light of a.lms, but in that of a Gospel an individual, will contribute by himself; for
debt.
he reasons if others are remiss it is neither
F, joins with E, with this proviso, that the precedent nor excuse for him. He does not
liberal supP(lrt be areraged upon all the gire to be seen of men: but because his
members of the C;lUrch, according to prop- heart is in it, and these gospel debts, as he
elty and privilege.
calls them, he pays with as much devotion
G, also agrees with E, provided the lib- as he spreads his hands in prayer to God.eral support be raised hy a free, public con- The creed of his faith, which seems to be
tribution, without any knowledge or exami- written on his heart, is, that although all the
nation of what each individual does.
money in the world cannot purchase pardon
H, chooses to tax himself, and constable of sin, or the smiles of a reconciled God;
his own monlY to his preacher without con- yet religion has cost money or worth, from
8ulting any other.
Abel's Lamb to the present day, and the
I love!; the preacher!; and pays them in man who will not part with a iittle money
blcsl'ings; but the sound of money dril'es all for the sake of him who parted with his
good feeling from his heart.
blood for sinners, is a wicked disciple.
J, wilen he h(;al's a man preach that he
N, approves of the faith and profession of
does not berere a servant of God, feels un- M, but reduces nothing to practice.
der no obligation to gire him anything: and
0, like his make, believes nothing, does
when he hears a pleacher that gives him l no!hing, nnd is as near nothing as anything
evidence that he is in t:J.e service of the ~can be.
"Many

men of lIlany mind.,"
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ON CONl'ER~NCES.

P, said he thought it to be 11 matter of
mere charity, and as ,charity begins at home,
he was bound to provide for his own; at any
rate, he thought the minister as well off as
himself and many of his brethren,
and
therefore considered himself under no obli-

!o the discharge of a reasonable and just
duty.
He feared that a spirit of pride and
covetousness
had disposed them to serve
themselves of the good things of God without returning to him one thankful offering.
He wondered how christians could expect

gation.
Q. r,3plied that it could not be a matter
of charity at all, since the laws of nature
and of God enjo:ned it, and their own call of
the brother made it a matter of moral cbJi-

the continuance of the blessings of life who
were more abusive of 'and unthankful for
them than the very heathens, who nerer use
any of a new crop, till they have offered the
first fruits to the giver of all good.
To the

garon.
brethren who are so afraid of spoiling the
R, alledged that he had subscribed liber- minister by liberalities, he said, are your
ally to a useful institution, and mllst be ex- sons an~ daughter3 as lovely and the:r souls
cused in that case.
as precious in your sight as your minister 1
S, said that he had assisted freely in build- ff so, why do you not gore: n them by the
ing a meeting-house,
and must have time same rule, and when the son requesls super.
to recover it.
~fines to wear, high-pr'ced,
gay horses, and
T, enjoined that he had been btdding
fifty 01' sixty dollar saddles to ride;-and
the
}JOuses and mills, and had no money left for daughters
lustring
dresses, with trail from

I

any purpose.
three to five feet in length, fine bonnets and
U, sail! he had a son lately mn.:ried, and feathers nnd other costly equipage of dress,
it had called for all he could raise.
why do you not say, No, my 10l'ely children,
V, stated that he had made several con- these will make yOll proud, and ruin you 1_
tracts, and feared he should not be able to So, your famihs can be and appear in all the
mP.et them.
fashionable
elegance
of dress, and your
W, arose and said he was very much as- boards loaded with the luxlllies of life, withtonished at the pleas urged, as if li:)erali- out adverting to the evil consequence of such
tiEes to other institutions,
aiding to build conduct.
J would, said he, our brelhren
meeting-houses,
erecting costly houses, ma- were consistent.
king sumptuous
marriages or contracts to
Our preachers are like the camels of Araamass wealth could exonerate from positive ~bia, while they are loaded with je vels and
duty.
ispices, feed on sbrubs and bushes; or rather
X, remarked he had a short crop, was! like the colt tbat was fed where two way!!
poor, and though willing, was unable to do met.
Surely, the Ministers of the GosI'd
anything.
ought to lire somewhere between the palace
Y, stated that short crops and poverty and the alms-house;
and may God in his
miaht
excuse
from
doiner
much
yet
could
be
mercy
save
us
from
all
extremes, for Christ
o
b'
no just plea for doing nothing, since it was' sake-AMEN.
required according to what he hath, and not
--------according

l
l

to what he hath not.

Z, said he had never subscribed
to any
paper, and observed, I am for none of this
obligation; if I get any thing to spare, I will
give it and done with it. Moreo,'cr,
he
thought it rather dangerous to give liberally
lest they should make thpir minister proud,
and so hinder his usefulness.
&, Jising, soberly said he had attended to
what had been said on the subject, and was
grieved in spirit to bear so many objections

!
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CarrespondencC' of ti.le Christian

0 CanfcrcntCS.

Pa1le..dium.

DEAR
Brw. HAZEN :-1
noticed
some
time since that one of our brethren asked
for "more light on conferences."
I also
read an article comparing modern conferen.
ces, to the assembly of the apostles and eldeI'S at Jerusalem, to consider the question
referred to their decision by the Church at
Antioch. Acts, chap. 15. If we are ready
to admit that modern elders of churches and
ministers of the gospel, meeting for confer-

ON CONFERENCES.

i

ii

ence,are the div"~in~c-I-y-a-u-th-o-l-i'z-e-d~su-c-c-e-s-so-r-s-othem int~

13
church.

Coming

together

on

the apostles, inspired by the Holy Ghost to set the first day of the week to break bread;
things in order in all the churches in christen- (Acts ,20th) continuing "in the apostles docl
dam-if
they can infallibly s:;y, "it seemed ~trine, in fellowship, breaking of bread and
good to tlte Holy Ghost and to us" to do this, 1 in prayer;"
singing with grace in their
that and the o:her; then, indeed there is all hearts, teaching and exhorting one another,
prnpr:ety in the comparison and allusion.and ma;ntaining holy discipline; they are a
If however the members do not claim as church of Jesus Christ, without any recogmuch or more spilitual domination over the; nition of councils or elders or synods.
All
churches than the Pontiff, no appeal can be jthe ordinances of the New TestanH'nt are
made to the apostoI:c conference at Jerusa-! their duties and privileges; so far as they
lem in vindicat'on of their proceedings.
can observe them.
They have no more light
To deny the light of chlistian brethren,
to neg:ect the observance of the ordinance
whether ministers, or elders, or others, to i of the supper, or of baptizing, nor hal"e any
meet to confer together on the things of the 1 pt'rsons more light to prohibit them from obkingdom of God is, I conceive, unreasona-l serving and enjoy;ng lhese ordinances, than
ble. The r;ght, lik~ ~any other gooi things, ~hey have a right to neglect or to be pro~libmay be abused.
Mmlsters may meet to jlro- !ted from coming together to pray, and Sing,
mote their own aggl andizement;
and to es- ~and exbort one another.
Eldels 01' bishops
tablish a usurpation of autho:ity subvert.ing are not appointed because the disciples of

I

i

l

the acknowledged
independency
of the Christ have no right to obsene his ordinances
churches.
They may however, by the grace wi.hout them, but that they may enjoy them
of God, meet with purity of motive, ani holy mo:'e perfect.ly with them, as civil governors
humility of spirit, with a single eye to the are appointed, not Cecause the peop~e have
glo, y of God and the spirit.ual good of h:s i not a light to (ivil immunities without them,

I

church.
The temptation to do eril, which '""but because
often attends opportunities
for doing good, them.

they can enjoy them better with

is not to be urged against the improvement
'1'he same principle of independency involres
of thos? opportunities.
the right of appointing
(ordaining)
the:r
I object then, not to meeting for confer- own officcrs of Elders and Deacons, nnd of
ence, but to erery thing done by conferences
setting them apart by prayer and fasting.
and councils inconsistent with the independ-l There are no apostles on earth to impart exe~cy of the chlistian churc.hes.
1 .have lon.g traordinary gifts by the laying on of hands.
regretted
to see the practlCal demal of tIllS If hands are laid on when set apart to office,
principle, by ministers and churches of dif- as a simple sign of such setting apart, it may
[erent denominations,
professing to hold the be done by a brother or brethren in the
same.
I earnestly request my christian church.
The brethren in the church of Anbrethre~ to consider ~vhat. the principle ~f 1 tioch laid their hands on Paul and Bm'nahas,
church mdependency
Implies, and also sen- i when they were set apart for the work of
ou.sly. to ~onsider that to the violatiol.1 of this preaching the Gospel. Acts, chnp. 13.
pl'lnclple IS to be traced the corruptions and
The official authority of a bishop or elder,
abomina~ions of anti-CllI';st, wbidl
have is limited to the chu:"ch which has appointed
caused Hvers of human blood to flow.
him. Neither a churc~l or its officers have

i

i

Ii

The principle of independency
implies any right of interferen~e or dictation in any
that the lowest plurality of believers in the other church.
No church ean submit to
truth of the. Gospel may unite as. a church such control without casting ofT the liberty
of Jesus Chlist, taking his New Testament
wherewith Christ makes them free.
or Covenant of truth and love as their only
In respect to doctrine, ordinances and disdirectory,
without reference
to any other clpLne, every in<.lividual church. is bound to
ecclesiastical
body or person on earth'-Jjudge
and act independently of the opinions,
They need no council or Bishop to form practices and requisitions,
of any nnd nIl

I
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others, according to their own understanding of the word of their Lord and King and
Judge.
To him and him alone are they accountable.
The maintenance
of this scriptural
and
reasonable principle of independency,
is perfcctly consistent with the fellowship of the
chr:st:an churches.
It arlmits of a vo!untary interchange of services of the members
and officers of different churches meeting
together occasionally, not only for worship!
and holy communion, but for conferr:ng together on things pertaining to the kingdom
of God.
Chlistian brethren calling councils to form
them into a church, or to ordain pastors and
deacons for them, or allowing conferences to
dictate to them what minister.> they shall or
shall not receive, or allowing any other body
of men to set aside their acts of discipline,
are practices which manifest a corrupt departure
from the simplicity which is in
Christ.
A christian church is indeed bound to bear
with patience and consider with impartiality
what may be submitted to them, from any
source, concerning things pertaining to the
kingdom of Christ,whether respecting its doctrine or practice, or the character of its membel'S, whether official or otherwise.
'r'he
church is bound to judge righteous judgment
in all such cases, according to the word of tbe
Lord.
What that judgment shall be is its
own right to determine.
The members or
ministers of a conference or an ecclesiastical
council, have no more authority to determine for any church what rloctrine it shall
adopt. or what members, ministers or elders
it shall fellowship or disfellowship, than has
the Archbishop of Canterbury,
or the Pope
of Rome.
Every church which holds the
princ'ple of independency should exempJ:fy
the same in its practices.
H, G.

Immortality.
The following nobk passage occurs in the
Dies Boreales, or "Christopher
under Can-

vas."-Blackwood.
"Oh, my friends. if this winged and swift
life be ~11our life, what mournful taste have
we h-.d of a. possible happines!!
We have,

as it were, from some cold and dark edge of
a bright world, just looked in and been
plucked away again!
Have we come to experience pleasure by fits and glimpses, but
intertwined
with pain, burdensome
labor,
with weariness and inditrerence?
Have we
come to ·enjoy the solace and joy of a warm
and confid:ng affection, to be then chil~ed
and blighted by bitterness, by separation,
by change of beart, or by the dread sunderer of loves-Death?
Have we found the
~gladoess
and the strength
of knowledge,
when some rays of truth flash in uflon our
souls,in the midst of sorrow and uncel tainty,
or amidst continuous,
necessitated _uninstructivc avocations of the understand:ngand is that all? Have we felt in a fortunate
hour the charm of the beautiful, that invests as with a mantle the visible creation,
or have we found ourselves lifted above the
earth by sudden apprehensions of sublimity?
Have we had the consciousness of such feelings, which seerped to us as if they might
themselves make up a life-almost
an angel's
life-and
were they "instant come and instant gone?"
Have we known the consolation of doing tight, in the midst of much
we have done wrong, and was that also a
coruscation of a transient sunshine?
Have
we lifted up our thoughts to see him who is
Love, Light, Trnth
and Bliss; to be in
the next instant plunged in the darkness of
annihilation?
Have all these things been
but flowers that we have pulled by the side
of a hard and tedious way; and that after
gladdening us for a brief season wilh the hue
and color, wither in our hands, and' are like
ourselves-nothing?"

Pre:lo-Baptist Logic.
God promised Abraham to bless all
nations in his seed, who is Chlist.
Infants
a: e a part of all nations.
Therefore infants
should be baptised.-Genesis,
22d ch.
ANswER,-And
out of his mouth goeth a
sharp sword, that with it be should smite the
nations: and he shall ru!e them with a rod
l ef iron.
Rev. xix: 15. Inf.:nts are a part
of the nations.
Therefore infants should be
smitten with the sword, and ruled with a rod
of hon.
1.
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2. Qod had Is~ac circumcised in the fam-l dren." Acts ii. Inf.mts are children. Thereily of Abraham.
Gen. xvii. Infants belong fore infants should be baptized.
to Christian families.
Therefore
infants
ANSWER.-Peter
said, "your sons and

...-....-..

~.•....~

.•...•.......

Ilhould be baptized.

your daughters

ANswER.-God
had
the fam'ly of Abraham.

shall prophecy.

Ishmael cast out of sons and daughters:
Infants belong to prophecy!

Infants are

therefore

infants can

Christian families. There1"ore infants should
8. The angel said to Cornelius, "He shall
be cast out of Christian
families, and not tell lhee words whereby thou and all thy
brought up in the nurture and admonition of house shall be saved."
Infants are a part of
the Lord!
3. Israel was baptized

i

the house: therefore infants should be bapunto Christ in the i tized. Acts .. 11: 14:
"
.
.

cloud and in the sea. Infants were a part
A~S~ER.
?,ornehus
praIsed God wl~h
of Israel.
Therefore
infants should be all IJls nouse.
Infants were a pal t of hIS
baptized unto Christ in order 10 be saved.
house: therefore his infants praised God!
said, "we are all
ANswF.R.-The
Lord cut off and destroy- t He
h alsoII thO
d here
d h before
fG God
d"
o
ear
a
Ings
comman
e
t
em
0
o.
ed Israel bv the Roman army.
Infants \\'ere I"
t
t f th
II TI
r
.
nlan
ea. d f GwreJOre,
a. palt of Israel.
Tl'erefore
Infants
should
"t s wereh a par
tb 0
dt
b
ff
d
.
,llllan s can ear
e com man so
o.
e cut 0 an scattered among the natIOns.'
9 L d'
d h
h
h Id
d th
. y la an
er
ouse 0 ,an
e
4. Christ blessed infants, therefore infants 1jailor and all his, were baptized. Acts, xvi.

i
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sllOuld be baptized.
Infants were a part of the "household,"
and
. ANsw~R.-ChJist
cursed. infant~, and of all his."
TllCrefore, their infants were
made the;r mothers eat them In the sIege of baptized.
AI'
Th
k
t h' th
dNSWER._
f tl L .'ddt ey spaII tle un
t 0 1m
. h' e
.
!wor 0 1e or, an 0 a Ja Were ID IS
5. Chnst commanded
the Apostles
to i house."
Infants were in his house: therebaplize all nations. Matt. xxvU.
Infants are! fore Paul preached to infants!
Jerusalem.
Therefore preachers should
. eat their infants!
struct mothers to

in-

I

a part of all .nat;ons.
'l'herefore infants
2. The Jmlor rejoiced,. "believing in God
should be baptIzed.
with all his house.
Infants were a part of
ANwsER.--Christ
commanded
the A pos- his house: therefore, his infants believed!
tIes to teach all nations.
Infants are a part
3. "CJispus, the chief ruler of the synaof all nations.
Therefore infants shOUld be gogue, believed in God with all his house."
taught!
6. Christ

Infants were

commanded

into all the world. Mark xvi.
part of.the

world:

be baptIzed.
ANswER.-Christ

a part of his house:

tbe Apostles to go infants believed in God.

therefore

Infants are a!
infants

commanded

10. Pall I baptized the household

ShOUld/Phanas.

the Apos-

Infants

hold; therefore
Cor., i.

therefore
of Ste-

were a. part of his housePaul

baptized

infants.

tIes to preach the gospel to every creature.
Infants are a part of every creature: therefore
the gospel should be preached to infants.

iof Stephana's,

Chr;st said of every creature, He that believeth and is baptized, shall be saved, but he
that believeth not shall be damned.
Infants
are a part of every creature:
therefore infants can believe and be baptized, and be

submit yourselves unto such."
Infants were
a part of his house.
Therefore his infants
addicted themselves to the ministry of the
saints, and the Corinthians were Commandcd to submit to infants! 16 ch.

saved from their sins by faith and baptism,
and if they believe not they shall be damn-

II.
thians

ed!
7. Peter said to the Jews on Pentecost,
"The promise is to you and to your chil-

children should be baptized.
TJlerefore the
infants of the Corinthians were baptized.
ANswER.--Paul
also said, "the unbd:ev-

I

Al'"SWER.-Pau] says, "ye know the house
th:lt they have add:cted themselves to the ministry of the saints, that yo

Paul said the children of the Corinwere holy. I Cor. vii: 14. Holy
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R_ELIGIOUS

HERALD

AN_~.

iog.husband is sanctified by the wife, and I spirit than !pany who are loud in the denunthe unbelieving wife ·is sanctified by the ciution of their sentiments. 'rhere is a heresy
husband."
All sanctified persons are prop- of misrepresentation, ahuse aud slander; a
er subjects of baptism. Therefore, the un- relentless war spirit, which, Mexican-like,
bereving husbands and wives of believing vents itself upon friends when foes are abhusbands and wives should be baptized!
sent, which to us is filr more worthy of ex12. Infants will be saved in heaven. All orc:sm than some Unitarianism. The absaved in heaven should be baptized into the sence of personal Religion is a much greater
Church. Thereeore, infants should be bap-j heresy than any denour.ced by Athanasius
tized.
or the authors of the Dover decrees, or any
ANswER.-Pious Pagans, Jews, Moham- of the self-placed guardians of the faith of
mcdans, and idiots, will be sal'ed in heaven. the nineteenth cenlury. Let the thunders of
All saved in heaven should be baptizeu.the Religious Herald and all Religiolls
Therefore they, with idiots, should be bap prints be directed against this, and the hetized!
retical atmosphere around us all will be
We read of the twelve Tribes, the twelve ~greatly pUlified-for it will be enlightened
Apostles, and the twelve gates to the New as well as filled with deafening and dreadful
Jerusalem, and why not let the wOlld eccle- intonations, which to those who know their
siastic read these twelve logical reasons as safety, are sounds, and nothing else!
the sure foundation of the Abrahamic-JewBy the way, we may learn, even from an
ish,-Christian,-Predo-Baptist
Church?enemy' , and the foJlowino'
0' if written by a
Twelve times twelve could be very easily Unitarian, is to the point, and there are few
given, just as logical as the above, but we i Editors who would be injured by its careful
Protestants do not believe in works of! perusal:
From tile Christian Inqulrer.
supererogation.

-!
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J. J. T.-BAPTIST.

The Religious Press.

In looking over our exchanges we ha"6
Religious Herald and our Unitarianism. been struck with the ill-disgu:sed spirit of
Is it necessary for us to say to the Edit- \ the world ,,,hich pervades a cel tain part of
or of the "Millenial Hmbingert that "Bro. \ the so called religious press; and we will
Ferguson of the Chlistian Magazine," not slander the world so much as not to add,
never "candidly confessed that on the no of the worst part of the world. If one
creed principle Unitarians cannot be kept ~wishes to see insinuation, detraction, prejuout of the church 1" Certain it is, he has ~dice, self-conceit, party-spirit, mental b:gnever uttered or written such a sentiment; otry, in their perfection, he must lQ(~kinto
nor does the Religious Herald charge him what are called religious newspapers. We
with it, so far as he has seen. He charges might once have directed him to the public
it upon "a writer in the Christian Magaz:ne," organs of reform, but not now. In tile;;e
not the Editor. We have heretofore left ~we expect violence, extravagance, and blindMr. Reynolds, of the "Religious Herald," in ness. Nay, we can eXCllseit. It is neither
the hands of Bro. Coleman of the Intelli- mealy-mouthed, sanctimonious, or hypoci itgencer, and his Bro. Meredith, who seem ical. There is honest passion in the open
fully able to meet all his attacks upon our cursing and swearing sometimes shown by
cause. His shafts never reach us, although those who, having good objects in view, to
we are sometimes amused at his sportive and which they are willing to make real sacriinventive vein, and would notice it but that fices, are hotly impatient at the obstacles
our r6aders are not his, and we have deem- creatlld by those holding different views, or
ed it unn<lce.ssary. We hope he will callus no views at all. We can forgive considernothing worse than Unitarians, for the Uni- able intemperance of speech in a man who
tarian prints with which we are acquainted don't drink rum himself, and is really mad
manifest a far more candid and Christian. with other people for their folly in using it.
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We can hear a railing accusation brought uncharitableness, which sometimes lurk in
by an ultra Reformer, with tolerable equa- the sanctimonious folds of newspapers bearnimiily. It is like Peter's cursing and swear- ing a professedly Christian name, make
ing at tho High Priest. We can believe them among the most active demoralizing
that when the man is not in a passion he instruments in our country; and that the
may be a right-minded person. The ex- ~blunt wickedness, open profanity and lewdtravagance, rage and one-sidedness of pro- ness of the worst Sunday papers are less
fessional reformers seems to belong to their fatal to the essential interests of religion
office. We should'nt know them in any other than the unhallowed temper of these religuise. A court opened without the noisy gious joumals, which so skillfully mix piety
"Oyez, Oyez," of the sheriff, would not be and poltroonery, mercy.and meanness, grace
more robbed of its becoming form, than a and gall, that the product preserves the apreformer's speech without a violent imputa- pearance of food, and has the properties of
tion of folly and wickedness upon all who po:son! How much does the religious press
differed from him.
of the world need to hear the voice of ils
It is the passionless, cold-blooded, calcu- professed Master saying, "Ye know not 11"hat
lating injuriousness of those relio-ious news. spirit ye are of."
papers that lose no opportunity ~f parading
TheI:e is ~ certain in~ustice in allowing
the defects of all Christian bodies but their complaInts like these, whIChbelong properly
own; who avail themselves of every chance only.to a p~rt of the religious press, to have
to slur their neighbors; who stir up the prej. any mdefimteness abo~t them. But w.e.all
udices of the ignorant and play upon the suffer tO~'ether from tIllSleaven of S~splcIOn
passions of the timid and the weak,· to ex- communIcated to our common reputatIOn and
cile bad feelings towards "rivals" in well influence by the tainting spirit of hypocrisy,
doing; it is this, which brings scorn and car,eless ~ssertion, deprecia~ion an.d jealousy
contempt upon a part of the religious press, wlll?h anImates a part. TIllSpal'l IStoo large
and makes all pretensions to Christianity put j ~o smgle out a~d separate fr?m the rest; nor
forth in such company, simply ridiculous. j IS~here anythmg but, an Illcrea~e ,0: the
To compare the hortatory article or tbe pious eVil produced by showmg ~p the I~dIvIdllal
extract in one coroer of some religious offences?f contemporary pnnts agalllst truth
prints, with the malicious inuendoes, covert and chanty. It seems necessary, lherefore,to
slanders and ingenious misrepresentations, speak in gene.ral terms, leaving. the jnnoc~nt
the self-satisfied airs and the interesteJ mo- to the protectIOn of good conscIences, while
tives, which are manifested in the other col- the guilty gain no new notoriety and coveted
urnns, is, indeed, likening "Hyperion to a oppo.rtunity for personal conflict, by being
Satyr."
'Vere we not blinded by sad fa- specmny held up to contempt.
miliarily with the expressions of religious
Cbange of Heart.--! Dialogue.. .
bigotry, denominational jealousy, and p:ous
C
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would add that you are the very man I want- ing the funeral pyres to immolate themed to see this morning.
selves, not to mention a dozen other proofs
B. Ah-you have some business affairs of the most intense sincerity.
on hand, I suppose.
O. No their hearts are not wrong, but
O. Well, no, not exactly. I have though then their views about God and his worship
e-omepretty hard questions to put to you are wholly incorrect.
about the sermon yOUL'brother Scriptor
B. It seems then that you believe in right
preached yesterday on the change of heart. views as well as right feelings, and that is
It was unsound f,oomone end to t'other and all that Brother Script(}r contended for, and
. I want to know whether you believe the how is it pO\1Sibleto 11averight views without
doctrine he preaches on that subject?
thinking and understanding?
B. I certainly coincide entirely with Bro.
O. Well, but I believe that God's spirit.
Scriptor in the sentiments advanced yester- operates on all converted persons to teach
day and feel persuaded that if you will can- them the truth. I believe in that sort of red~dly examine his positions, seeking only ligion that comes in demonstration of the
to know the truth, you will become a con- spirit and power, and my friend Biblicus, ~f
'Vertto his views.
you have not had this operation, you had
O. Never. He has too much head reli- better pray to God till you get it. It is negion fOl'me.. I believe in a heart-felt reli- cessary to understand, I admit, but the nagion. I want to feel good and happy.tural man cannot understand the things of
You folks talk too much about thinking, the spirit, for they are SIJilitually discerned.
understanding and. sU'ch like. I got reliB .. Do you believe that your neighbor A.
gion .shouting and I.want t0' have the fire liS a good Christian, ai}dthat he is under the
burnmg hot all the trme.
teaching of the Holy Spirit as to the things
B. You very much m;stake Brother S. if of the Spirit? And if so has the Spirit enyou suppose that he does not believe in abled you both to understand the mysteries
proper relrgions feelings. The faei is that of religion alike? Do you consider h1.3
he said if religion was not heart-felt, it views correct?
could be of no value; that the state of the
O. 1 have no dgubt that A. is a good
heart is the thing that God most narrowly Christian and that he is taught of Godlooks at, and he quoted the language of in- Slill, I do not believe what he pJ@fesses. A.
spiration saying, "Keep thy heart with all is a Calvinist and that it seems to me is the
diligence, for ont of it are the issues of most God-dishonoring doctrine I ever heard
life." It is very tme that he does not be- of. I reckon the Spirit did not teach him
lieve that feeling consecrates falsehood- that part of his faith.
neither do you I presume. Do you believe
B. But wllat reason have you to suppose
that the worshippers of Juggernaut have re- that the Spirit has taught him in any part
Iigious feelings?
of his faith?
O. Most certainly.
O. Well, I dont know exactly. I feel
B. Why then do you not make idols as ~that he is right in some things, and then in
the Hilldoo and prostrate yourself before l other things,I feel that he is wrong~ because
tllem ?
~-because O. Oh that is quite another thing. 'l'hpir
B. You were going to say because in
gods are all false and their religion is only some things he agrees with you, in others
superstition.
he disagrees-were you not?
B. Are tlleir hearts wrong? Are they
O. I don't know what I was going to say.
wrong in those strong manifestations ofl You folks are all the time arguing; but I befeeling exhibited in casting their children ~lieve in religion in here (putting his hand on
into the Ganges throwing themselves beneath j his breast) I didn't believe though what your
tb~ rolling (;ar of J ug'gernant, IJing with ~brother S. said about depravity. 1\len'il
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hearts .are totally depraved. There is noB. The clift/culty is rather yours than
thing good in them-they
cannot do any mine. According to Bro. Scriptors and my
thing good except by the operation of the I view of human nature, men are in various
Holy Ghost. How {lan you deny the doc· degrees of depravity, and the Bible so retrine of total depravity when the Bible says presents them. Some are exceedingly dethat Hthe heart is deceitful above all things praved, and the Bible contemplating such,
and desperately wicked;" and again, "that declares that their hearts are deceitful above
every imngination of man's heart is evil all things and desperg,tely wicked. Confrom his youth," and once more, "all have templaling others, it declares that they are
sinned and come sbort of the glory of God." good and honest. So in the passage before
B. Does not your Bible tell you that some us, the divine writer is evidently describing
men's hearts are good and honest, and that the most wicked and abandoned. To test
before conversion? Listen to Jesus Christ this matter, let me ask you, wjJ] you apply
as he declares of those hearers of the word the whole of the passage to which you refer
symbolized by the good ground: "These are to unconverted men indiscriminately~
they who in an honest and good heart havO. I say of all of them, that they neither
jng heard the word, keep it, and bring forth do, nor by any power of their own, can they
fruit with patience." Is it not manifest that ever do good, and that the description is
if Christ knew any thing of the human true of all sinners.
heart, there are just such differences as he
B. Then it is true of all unconverted men
thought best to describe under these four that "their throats are open sepulchres; with
symbols: hard-beaten ground; stony ground their tongues they have used deceit; the poi-thorny ground; good ground. ?
son of asps is under their lips." It is also
O. Well but the good ground of course true that all unconverted men curse-for it
refers to)hose on whom the Spirit had ope- also says, "whose mouth is full of cursing
rated.
and bitterness"-it is also true, that they are
B. How can this be? Are they not good all murderers, for we have this language,
and honest before they receive the word and "Their feet are swift to shed blood." Is this
is not the word the great regenerating in- true of all sinners?
strumentality of God, according to Peter,
O. Not entirely; but does not the Bible
who says, "Being born again, not of cor- tell us that sinners are dead in trespasses and
ruptible but of incorruptible seed, by the sins, and if so just as no dead man can mo\"e
word of God that liveth and abideth for- or act, so, no sinner can do any thing pleasever;" and according to James, who declares, ing to -God.
"of his own will hegat lIe us with the word
B. This expression is figuratire. The
of truth."?
Bible abounds in such. Indeed this very
O. How can any man's heart be good be- figure is used with reference to the state Gf
fore it has been deansed by the spit it?
the righteous in regard to sin. Paul asks
B. But it is the word which cleanses, and the question, "How shall we who are dead te
this word had not, according to Christ, got sin live any longer then~in."? Now if beinto those hearts that he calls good and hon- cause sinners are in Scripture represented
est. "Ye are clean," says Christ--how? as dead in sins, they hare no ability, no morthrough the word which I have spoken unto al capacity to please God, then for the
you.
same reason it must be true that the rightO. But does not the Bible say, "They eous have no power to commit sin-a docare all gone out of the way j they are to- trine which you will not advocate, I presume.
gether become unprofitable; there is none Moreover, we are constantly using this very
that doeth good; no, not one." Why then figure with reference to every-day affairs._
do you say men's hearts may be good natu- We say of soml' man that he is dead to am.
rally? How can you reconcile such con- bition; do we mean that there is nothiog in
tlicting teaching?
him that can be aroused on this.subject?_
I

I

I
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We say of another, that he is dead to the he does not say that they ever really percharms of the gentler sex; yet he m~y be- formed the requirements of the law. So I
come so alive to them as to be a married say when, but I believe that they can never
man before a twelve month.
by nature keep the law.
O. But where are the facts in the Bible
B. And do you really place the Apostle
that go to show that the hearts of all men in such a predicament? If so, let us read
are not equally and totally corrupt?
as follows: "For when the Gentiles, who are
B. Compare the history of the Thessalo- totally depraved do by nature the things
nicans and Bereans as recorded in the 17th contained in the law (a perfect impossibilch. of Acts. Of the Bereans it is saidity) these" &c. Might he not as well have
"These were more noble than those of said, when the Gentiles do by nature pull
Thessalonica, in that they received the word down the sun, or something equivalent?
with all readiness of mind."
O. Your views seem quite scriptural and
O. But were not the Bereans the subjects I feel disposed to question strongly the total
of a special grace by which they were ena- depravity system; but your Bro. Scriptor
bled to believe, and does not this explain did not seem to me to make the change of
the difference?
heart as radical as he ought to have done.
B. That is begging the question. Where
B. We both agree that man is depraved;
is there the slightest intimation of such spe- that ever since the fall he has been more or
cialoperation?
Moreover, would it not be less corrupt; that all have sinned and come
perfectly absurd to talk of the Bereans be- short of the glory of God, and that thus a
ing more noble for doing something, not of sinful and sinning being he must be exposed
themselves, but by reason of an indepen- to damnation unless the grace of God prodent operation of God's spirit!? Might we vide a remedy. That remedy is provided.
not just as well talk of one stick of wood It is the Gospel. All men occupy one of
being more noble than anot!ler, because two relations to it. They have resolved to
the former burnt when fire was put to it, and receive it on the one hand, or on the other
the latter for lack of fire did not burn?they have not resolved. The change of
Does the conduct of the Bereans look like heart is the change from the latter of these
total depravity?
conditions to the former. This change is
O. I do not feel convinced-have you any variously expressed in the Scriptures. He
other facts?
is while unconverted, blind-his
heart
B. Oh yes. Look at Paul's description must be changed-he
must see. Unconand division of the Gentiles in the 1st and verted, he is without understanding-his
2d ch. of Romans. Having shown in the heart must understand. As a sinner, he is
nrst chapter the horrible depravity of like the Prodigal in a far country-he resome of the Gentiles, in the 2d he uses solves to seek his father's house-this is the
this language: "For when the Gentiles change of heart. Ungodly men flocked to
which have not the law do by nature the the preaching of John the Baptist. He told
things contained in the law, these having them that they must repent of their iniquinot the law are a law unto themselves."ties and bring forth fruits meet for repenHere then are Gentiles who by nature, not tance. They resolved to do so--that was
by grace, do the things contained in the law, the change of heart. Perhaps, indeed, the
and it is plain that while some of them were Greek word u'sually translated repentance
steeped in the darkest crimes, others were in our version, as nearly represents our
acting up to the light that God in his. provi. phrase 'change of heart' as any term that
dence had been pleased to shed on them.- could be used. What is implied in this
Does that look like universal total clepravi- change may be underslood as easily from
ty?
the commission given to Paul as from any
O. But stop; not so fast, friend Biblicus. other Scripture. Christ declares that he
The Apostle says "when the Gentiles" &c., sent him to the Gentiles "to open their eyes
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them fr~o-m~d-ar-k-n-e-s-s-to~h-'g-ht
and lme~~~~de:ry
brother who will,can assist
from the power of Satan unto God." The in the work. Organization, order, system,
change of heart is a change more in the co-operation, is what we neeq, and must
principle of action than in any thing else.- have, or much of our labor will be lost, and
The irreligious man acts from a selfish l'rin- but few can be found even to labor at all.
ciple. '1.'he man whose heart has been
We have made a good start-let us keep
changed, acts from a godly principle. The on-and the time is near at hand when thouactions of the two men in a given case may sands in the reach of our co-operation will
be identical, yet the reasons of those ac- feel the power of the Gospel, and become
tions are wide as the poles. It is a change the happy recipients of its favors.
which must be entire. It must pervade the i To effect this, however, it is necessary for
whole soul, subduing all its faculties under us (private members) to sustain and supthe sway of a new and holy principle. But port our officers. Our Laborers, whom we
we cannot pursue the subject farther at pre- have called into the field and commanded to
sent. I trust we shall resume its considera- wield the sword of the Spirit, mUEtbe fed
tion at our next meeting.
and clothed, and so must their wives and
O. With all my heart.
1 children. It is the duty of the Evangelists
J. E.
to preach the word and it is our duty to supI

~=================
(;onespondenee.

port them.

Let no member of the Church

console h:mself nor herself that others will

RUTHERFORD
Co., TEN.(
do this work, and that there is no necessity
Dec. 10, 1849. 5
for him or her to do anything! But let us
To the Editor of the Christian Magazine:
all rather contribute as the Lord prospers us,
The action of the Co-operation Meeting and then we shall have not only the cansowhich was lately held in Nashville has laid lation to know that the work which has been
the foundation for an extensive proclamation ~begun so gloriously will go ~n to perfection,
of the Gospel. For a long time, indeed ever I but also the happy approbatIOn of our own
since I became a professor of the Christian consciences in doing all in Our power to adReligion, now fifteen years, I have seen and vance the cause of Christianity.
Now
felt the necessity of co-operation-of a union Brethren, let us go to work-let every soul
of effort, a concentration of power and of us put a shoulder to the wheel, and our
means-in order for us, as a Christian com-l next :o-operation meeting will tell a tale
munity, to discharge our whole duty.
1 that wIll make our hearts glad and our souls
The thing is now being accomplished, and rejoice.
A PRIVATE SOLDIER.
no brother in reach of this co-operation can
now say, what I have often said and felt
BRO.FERGUSON-Stepping in at your Ofheretofore, that "he is willing and desirou3 fice I chanced to pick up the "Christian Pal.
of doing much more for the spread of the ladium," a paper published 'at Albany, N.
Gospel than he was doing, but there was no Y., and devoted to the advocacy of the teo
opportunity for him to do it." True, until nets of the Old Christian denomination. I
very lately there was no opportunity. We ~turned over its pages until my eye was arhad adopted no system, no organization upon rested by the caption of an article in these
which any brother felt that he was author- words, "A Pledge," and upon reading the
ized to receive or to contribute. All diffi- pledge I found it to be for the purpose of
culties are now removed, and every member getting up a suuscription for the support of
of the Cllristian Church can now give all Missions in the Western portion of our Union.
that he ought to give with the assurance The subscriber3 to this pledge promise to
that it will be used for the proclamation ofl pay to the "order of the Executive Comthe Gospel. And if the system adopted mittel.' of the Christian General Book Assoshould not prove to be the best that human ciation," the sums by them subscribed, for
wisdom can devise, why it is open to amend-l the purpose above stated. Feeling an inI
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terest in this matter, I summed up the variI am persuaded that our brethren do not
ous subscription, and the aggregate is a s fol- understand the importance of such a society
IQws: $811 00; of which $120, in sums else they would liberally subscribe and dovarying from $5 to $40, are annual subscrip- nate to its s.upport. Our friends of other detions. Some of these subscriptions are in_ nominations have long since learned the imdividual, and some are from churches; and portance of flooding the country with tracts
the largest $50, the lowest $1.
and books, and they leave no stone unturned
I was induced to make the calculation in the vigorous prosecution of their plans.
from having noticed in the November Num- rfhey have their Publication and Book conbel' of your excellent periodical, in the pro- cerns all over the country; and in many inceedings of your state Co-operation meet- stances they are incorporated. They have
ing, that it is desired to establish in Nash- their agents in town and village and neighville a "Publication Society" for our denom- borhood. 'fhey send their Colporteurs,
ination, and the funds to commence and sus- who seek for and supply destitute places.
tain it to .be raised by subscriptions. I am Shall we lag behind in this good work?
truly glad to see that measure agitated, and Shall we fold our arms and live at our ease,
it rests with the brethren to sustain it or let and trust to our Evangelists, entirely, a
it fall through. We need just such a Society work so good, so great and so glorious, as
as your State meeting proposes, and we need the redemption of man? Or shall we, profit now and here. Shall we have it? We iting by the example of others, ourselves
want no written and published "Pledge," take some humble part in the active works
as above, but we do want willing hearts and of our Master's cause? We cannot all preach
open purses. We want tracts·and discourses orally, but we all can preach through the
and books published, and circulated by our means of the silent though convincing eloPreachers and friends in all communities,quence of the press. Let us "perform the
but especially in such places as our Pro- doing of it." I am as poor as any man
claimers cannot get a hearing. Who can could wish to be who thinks riches dangercalculate the immense influence such silent ous, but I shall give the agent my name for
preachers may exert over the hearts and one share in your "Publication Society."
minds of those whose prejudices will not
oJfU~
permit them to come and hear for them••,
selves-to
"prove all things and hold fast!
PIKEVILLE,Ten., Dec. 14, 1849.
l Bro. FERGUSON:
th at w h'h'
lC IS goo d?". .
Bro. Acuff and myself send
I
also
conversed
With
the
Agent
of
your
•
.
.,
you a report 0 f t h e procee d'mgs 0 f two mee t lUrant society relative to
. He
.
. 0fT ennessee.
. lis prosrectsN
I mgs
recent Iv he Id'm th'ISregIOn
gave me no very f1attermg account. . ear Y W e h ave -great I y ab'd
ll"1 ge d't I, b ut 1'f yOIl
all whom he approached on the subject
had th'lUk' It too ex t en d e d you can ab 1"1'd ge .It Stl'11
.
some excuse .to .offer: some were m debt,
. I1 th e su b stance 0 f
.
more. Th e b ret 1Hen WIS
some no certam
lUcome,
some
had
subscnbh'
d'
bl'
'II not
.
h tell' procee IllUSpi! ISh e.d L ess WI
cd to meetmg houses, and to support preac -.
b
•
. th . . d"d
I hIt
t' satisfy them-more they do not deSire.
ers m elfm IVI ua c urc les 0 an amoun
.'
'11' t h
d
A number of Items discussed by the two
fillmucI1 as tb ey feIt WI ll1g 0 azar ; some
.
. d I
ft t d
thO
d meetings do not appear m the abstract sent,
proullse
lerea er 0 r 0 f some. mg; an because they were not finally settled. One
Ilome, an d th ese very ,ar rom numerous,
.
.
. tl f tl'
b d
Btl
I may mentIOn. It was discussed at some
gave a III e 0 lelr a un ance.
u Ie
.
'd h
t d'
d th t h . length, whether It would not be better to
sm e was no Iscouaage;
a
e lU- umte
. our means With
. the general or state
ten d e d wh erever h e wen t t 0 Ieave tllem
.
'th t
r b th
bl' 1
d . I co-operation.' I doubt not but thiS would
WI
ou excuse, ,or 0 pu IC yan prlva. te- be done if we knew exactly how to accome urge upon th em tlIe propne y
.
Iy wou
. Id h t
ft"
th
. t
plish it. So far as we have seen, there IS
an d lmpor ance 0 sus aIllmg e sOCley.
.
May his industry and zeal be eventually no fixed or settled plan of orgamzatlOn,
crowned with success.
which will embrace the whole state. I think
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it would be desirable to establish some plan j light-hearted and vain young preachers.
and publish it; setting forth who shall be
I shall, as soon as I can ascertain what tho
considered members of our state meetingBrethren here will do, write to you again.
what shall be the mode of selecting EvanMay the year 1850 be memorable for the
gelists-what shall be the mode of voting-l success of truth in Tennesse.
who shall be entitled to vote-shall the ~ Your Brother in hope of Etern~l Life,
meeting be made of individuals or of repWM. D. CARNES.
resentatives of churches? &c. &c.
Another subject, of interest to the brothHIGHLAND,Mo., Nov. 25,1849.
erhood here, is the best method of extendBro. FERGUSOl\":
I am pleased to see that
iug the usefulness of the Magazine by in- the Brethren in Tennessee are going to work
cre!lsing its subscription. Whether it wiII in the right way. The proceedings of the
not be well for the churches, as churches, to State meeting are destined to form an epoch
take a n.unber of copies and distribute them in the history of the great Reformation of
gratuitously, or get as many individual sub- ~the nineteenth century.
History, if faithscribers as possible.
l fully and fully written wiII record the fact
This is a subject we have under consider- i that the Brethren in Tennessee were foreation in our congregation at Smyrna. I most in sustaining, upon an enlarged scale,
know not what may be its fate; but I hope the expressed and implied objects of Chrissoon to be able to communicate the result to tian benevolence and enterprise.
you. I fear our brethren are not prepared
When I call to mind the toils and privato do as much as I think they ought.
tions so patiently endured by some of the
I will further add, that we wiJI be sorry i pioneers in the good cause, within the bounds
to learn that the Evangelists appointed by of my early operations-in
southern Kenthe state meeting canp-ot visit East 'renne- tucky and northern Tennessee, I am filled
see. They need not think we feel ourselves with mingled emotions of joy and regret. I
independent of them because we have three rejoice that at that time we had men who
of our own. There is in our part of the took cheerfully the spoiling of their goods
State a wide field. Indeed, when I see so for the truth's sake. Among these may be
large a portion of our State almost wholly named the Dewhitts and Mulkeys. Bro. C.
given up to sectarianism and corrupted forms Curlee, yet living, acted a noble part. Many
of Christialllty, my spirit is stil'l'ed, and I i others might be mentioned, who, with the
feel as if I could leave all and enter thiS/ comparatively dim lights then shining upon
field white to harvest. But looking at our them, "endured, as seeing him that is in visprospects for accomplishing something next ible j" and with a confident expectation of
),ear, with some thirteen Evanglists, I am brighter and better days. On the other band
ready to thank God and take courage. O! I am pained by the remembrance of the peif we could only unite all the brethren in cuniary embarrassments of these good
this noble cause as they should be united, Brethren. They were all poor. They were
what a work might be accomplished. If the compelled to toil on their little farms, and go
money and talent and education now in our out on preaching tours whenever they could
brotherhood could all be devoted to the Lord be released from their domestic engageand the promotion of his cause, nothing ments. Not only did the Brethren fail to
could resist our united assault. I bope, my minister to their wants, but many of them
dear Brother, you may be able to accom- thought that riding about and preaching were
plish much with your "Magazine."
And I calculated to induce laziness! But these
am sure you are doing much by your efforts 5times of ignorance are rapidly passing
in the Metropolis of the State of Tennessee. '1way. The Reformation, then in embryo,
Holiness of heart and life in the advocates t merely, may now be considered as in the
of "our cause" will do more for its promo- transition state j and its ad Vflcatesare called
tion, than the most eloqncnt pleadings of) \lpon to enter on lhe grcat work, ~prcading
I
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the knowledge and influence of the gospel tions, Synods, and General Assemblies of
by every means in their power. And who other religious denominations does not afford
will say that we are lacking in means? Let any certain presage of our future operations.
us glance at our own state, Missouri. Our As Christians, we have to do only with the
members are variously estimated at from King's business. No civil institution or as15,000 to 20,000. Allow that we raise an sociation merely can enter the sphere of our
average of $2 to each member: this would operations, and hence our security from the
give the sum of about $34,000, taking 17,- distracting influences of Northern and
000 as our probable strength.
Of this Southern rights and feelings, tou.ching the
amount, let it be supposed that $30,000 be institution of domestic slavery; and also of
given to Evangelists, at $300 each. It Free-Masonry, Odd-Fellowship, and other
would sustain one hundred Evangelists in like fr~ternities in our land.
tins field of active labor. Four thousand
The benevolence of the Gospel is both
dollars could be appropriated to educational ~active and diffusive. If we would see it in
or other kindred objects. Perhaps $2000 efficient exercise, and brought to bear upon
should be placed in the Treasury of the A. every suitable. object, there must be no idlers
C. Bible Society.
among us. None must be eased while othTwo dollars, paid in on the first day of the ers are burdened. God has ordained that
week, according to primitive usage, would "they who preach the gospel shall live of the
oppress scarce anyone.
Dividing the Gospel." But our whole duty is not fulfillamount into fifty-two equal parts, we find led in the accomplishment o.f any one obj~ct.
the sum to he contributed on every Lord's 1 Not only should we sustam our teachmg
day to be between three and four cents. vVe brethren, who give themselYes "wholly to
could charge ourselves with this sum at the the work," but we should send the word of
close of each week, and should we pe una- God to the destrtute, at home and abroad.
ble to meet with tl,e brethren every Lord's We should have state and general publicaday, we would find no difficulty in payiner tion societies. These arrangements would
'h many advantages. Our
all arrears, either at such times as we might"'I ~be attended Wit
attend public worship, or by conveying it iperiodicals would be fewer and better; they
through some neighLoring brother.
would circulate more widely, and therefore
'l'hat this estimate is small will be clearly be more permanent and useful.
perceived when we count the probable nun~Our state meetings have usually been
bel'S that would be found in a whole state mere assemblages! I hope, however, yet to
who could pay annually ten, fifteen, twenty; see suc~ as the late one in Tenness&, where
and evton more dollars, without anv material! somethmg shall be done worthy the occasacrifice.
.
sion.
Yours truly,
With the views we advocate there need
J. H. JOHNSON.
be no fears in regard to state, o/even gener- \ P. S. In what I have said in favo.r of the
al meetiners. There must be associated ef- good work begun by the Brethren 10 Tenfort, and b:sides, general consultation is of nessee, no:hin~ is .inten.ded to ~isparage.our
great utility in carrying forward that good brethren m Cmcmnatl. ~hell' wor~ lS a
cause-a cause that is not the property of noble one, but can have l~ttJe promise of
one, but of all. Our religion is truly cath- gen~ral. success unless s.ustamed by .st~te 01'olic-it has no peculiar adaptation to any; gamzatlOn, and such pr.mary assoCiatIOnsas
form of human government. It teaches us \ brethren may find it most convenient to form.
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that wherever, or tlOder whatsoever laws we!
.
J. H. J.
may be placed-in the East, West, North or 1
South-uncle I' free or clespotic rulers, we l
lUichigan.
should demean ourselves "as becometh'
Bro. W. A~Df:RSON of Harrison,ille, 1\10 ••
saints." It is confidently to be hoped, then, under date of Dec. 7, sends us a goodly list
that thc fate of the Conferences, Associa- of subscribers, and "nites that he has just
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returned from a visit to his native state, ciety was formed, officersand managers choMichigan, after an absence of seven years. sen and it was resolvedlltJmeet in the spring
While there he engaged, as far as his state at Elkton to perfect the begun work. Duof health would admit, in preaching the ring the first part of the meeting we had the
word. He says that "some were persuaded pleasure of hearing Bro. Hopson of Mo., and
to be Christians, and a church was organiz- also of listening to the warm exhortations of
ed upon the Bible and the Bible alone, in Bro. John D. Ferguson, who was with us duthe midst of Methodists, Universalists and ring the first wcek of the meeting, as well
Swedenborgians."
From the eagerness to as to the earnest appeals of Bro. Jno. M.
hear manifested during his visit, he thinks Barnes, who for a year past has been teachthat great good might be done by proper ing and preaching in Hopkinsville. On
efforts. In reply to his question, "can you Saturday before the 2d Lord's day Brother
call the attention of the Brethren of the Trott was compelled to leave for "Corinth,"
South to the importance of effort in the in the neighborhood of Trenton, to fill an
North and East?" we would be glad to Sge appointment. The meeting was continued
the efforts of some of our able Brethren in Hopkinsville by the writer until Friday
turned to this point. Will not the Brethren morning. Five others made the good conof Indiana and lllinois take the spiritual fession, and were immersed amidst ice and
wants of Michigan into consideration. To snow, making in all nine immersions during
extend the borders of our spiritual Zion is the meeting. Owing to the very inclement
the greatest work in which we can be en- weather, very few were able to be present at
gaged.
the Corinth appointments.
N otwithstandWe shall be happy, Bro. A., to have youl' ing this, however, Bro. Trott, with the asaid in the further dissemination of the Chris- sistance of Bro. Ferguson, preached every
tian Magazine. Let us hear from you.
{day, not without good effect.
E. ~ On Saturday morning before the third
Lord's Day, we commenced meeting at
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
"Oikiadelphia" Meeting House, near MerriReport of Evangelists--No. 17.
ville, and confnued until Tuesday afternoon.
Dear. Bro. FERGUSON-Ourlast report for Two were buried wilh the Lord in baptism.
1349 we take the earliest opportunity of sub- We had the presence and aid of Bro. Fermitting. The last Lord's day in November g~so.n duri.ng the meeting. Thence, after
we spent at Sycamore, Davidson Co. where b.lddmg adIeUto our Kentucky B:ethren a~d
a few weeks since we held a very interest- ~Isters, from. whom at all the pomts we VISing meeting already reported.
The result !lled we receIved. many tokens not to be fo:.
f 3 th
t tIll
\ gotten, of affectionate regard, we returned
tl
was 1~ accessIOn 0
0 ers. 0 1e c IUrc1 home. And now in looking back on the
of Chnst at that place.
Takmg our leave events of the year 1849, we cannot close
of Sycamore on Wednesday morning, we without praising the goodness of the AIwere on Thursday night in Hopkinsville, S ~ighty Fath~r, ':,ho has blesse<;lour humble
. ,th '
1 S IOstrument3hty 111the conversIOn of many
K y. anu.1 C om rnenced a dO.'
lesslOO
e I,eop e,~ ~ouIs,nor WItl?Ut
.I
.
k'mg h'IS paterna Ibl ess, .
0
mvo.
forthWith. We had the pleasure of meet- lllOO
on
the
efforts
wInch
shall be made duo
ing with several of the brethren flOm sur- ring the ensu:ng year, for the extens;on of
rounding congregations, who according to his immutable truth throughout the rich
appointment, had met for consultation on gospel fields of Tenn~sse~ ..
·
C!' •
I'
f
Yours III CCll'lst,
co-opera t IOnallalrs.
t IS not 0 course our
J. J. TROTT
province to give a detailed account of the
JNO. EICHBAUM.
proceedings of the co-operation meeting,
but we are happy to say,that there seemed a
Bro. W~I. H. HOORERwrites flom Clinton,
determination on the part of those present to Alabama, under date of Nov. 27th, as folRecure more extensive EvangelicaI effort in lows:
the Green River country; a co-oIl('ration So- ~ "On Friday bef07c the first Lord's day in
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September, I commenced meeting at Palo l thete, yet ~her;;~li;~;Qhri;;Alto, Miss., preached ten days, and received tians. I deliveled three discourses there,
twenty-six additions. Bro. Caskey was with and baptized one lady. A better prospect
us, but was too unwell to speak.
I never saw for raising up speedily a church
On Saturday before the third Lord's day of God, but neither my time nor health
in Sept.ember, Brethren Caskey, Butler and would allow me to make the effort. I
myself commenced meeting at Richmond, I preached once at Goliad, on the San AntoIt.~wamb-acounty, Miss., continued fi.v.edays,! nio river, to a large and attentive audience.
wIth a result of twenty-three addtt,ons'-l )Ve have a few Brethren: there, but no
On the fourth Lord's day I began preaching \ church. The next place at which I preachin Aberdeen, and eight wp.re added to the ed was at Bro. J. Giles' in Washington Co'.,
saved before the close of the meeting. Re- on the Brazos. There is a 1I0urishing church
cently I closed a meeting in Columbus with in that neighborhood. Bro. Giles is an enfive additions. May the Lord bless his peo- ergetic and efficient preacher, but is in b>ad
pIe .with a faithful .ministry, and a universalj health. In Houston I delivered foUl' disdeSIre to honor hIm and save the worlcl.- courses to large and interested e,ongregaMay he keep us all pure and holy until the tions. There are a few "names" here, but
tllry of Jesus Christ."
no chmch of God. An efficient preacbcr
Bro. C'trRLEEof Cannon Co., under date would do much good in Houston, and be
of Nov. 26th, writes, "Brethren S. E. Jones, able soon to raise up a fine church. I next
L. N. Murphy and G. Elkins held a protrac- delivered a few discourses in Galveston, to
ted meeting at Brawley's fork, including the small, but attel'lti~'eaudiences. There is, as
first LJrd's day in September. TheJ'6 were far as I know, but one "Chnstian" there, the
ten additions.
wife of Mr. Stewart, the present Mayor of
On Saturday before tlle second Lord's the city.
day in September, I commenced a meeting
From Galveston I went up to the Trinity
at :Bethle}~em,Wilson county. Brolhel' E. country.
On my way I passed through
Sweat assisted, also :Bro. Scott spoke twice. Huntsville. Here there is a ChurGh of God,
Twenty-one were immersed-four reclaim.! an~. notwiths~anding. t~ey had written to me
ed; in all twenty-five were added to the whl1e at Austill to VISItthem, I could not
congregation, and the hearts of the Brethren j tarry long enough (being in.the stage) to see
made glad.
any of the brethren. We reached Crockett
I also preached in Alexandria, Dekalb Saturday evening. Here I remained until
county, in June, and immersed three. Also Tuesday-found some two orthree brethren,
-at a point near my residence, I had the delivered three discoures to full hO)lses,and
pleasure of planting two young men with baptized one lady, the 'wife of the Sheriff of
their Lord in baptism, upon a profession of the county, Bro. Randolph. I have since
their faith in the Messiah. To God be all learned that the leaven of truth is still workthe glory."
ing in that community. They have sent for
me to return, and several have expressed a
SBREVEPORT,
Nov. 25th, 1849. l desire to be baptized.
J. B. F'ERGUsoN-Dear Brother-I avail ~ In Kaufman county, near the crossing of
myself of a few moments leisure to give you the East Fork of '.I'rinity, on the road f,om
some account of the cause of Christ in Tex- Shreveport to Dallas, Dr. M. W. Matthews,
as, as far as my observation extends.
an old acq uaintance from Alabama, and myThere are many churches in the state of! self preached twice and baptized three perwhich I have heard, but which I have not sons.
Here IS a small church of good
visited; I shall not, therefore, say_anything Brethren. Bro. Keizer, a thorough going,
about them.
whole-hearted brother, preaches to them.
Among the first places at which I preachI held a two-days meeting at White Rock,
ed in the State was Victoria, a town on the I four or five miles from the town of DaUas.
Gnudaionpe. There i~ no Ch1ll'cllof ChJi~~in Dallas county. and bnpliz('d nine pt'rsoru;~
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aU young men and women. Here is a fine,
On my way to this place, I stopped a few
flourishin<Jchurch under the administration moments at Oak Grove, in Titus Co. Texof Bisho; A. McCommas and others.
as, and delivered a few discourses. One
I crossed the main Tl':nity at Dallas to obeyed the Gospel.
visit myoId and tried friend and brother,
From Oak Grove 1 came to this place,
V. Griffin, from North Alabama. His bad where I found a few disciples. I procured
health had prevented his preaching any ofl the use of the Baptist chm'ch and commencconsequence since he has been in Texas. ed preaching to small audiences at first; but
There were "a few names" in his neighbor- the number of our hearers has gradually inhood, who came together as a church of creased until the present. Although the
Christ, at a meeting we held, and nine wor- brethren have not yet formed themselves
thy and mostly prominent citizens became into a church, three persons have had the
obedient to the faith. Several have since courage to become Christians. Many are
been added by letter and baptism, so that deeply interested, and I regret that for the
their present number is about thirty.
want of health and time I am now compelled
I preached two or three times in and near to leal'e,just as the prejudices of the people
McKinney, county seat of Collin county, but are being removed, and they are beginning
had no addition. There is a church there to hear with interest.
under the administration of our excellent
All my preac ing in this country has of
Bro. Wilmoth. About fifteen miles north course been at my own expense, as far as my
of McKinney,_ there is a floulishing church time and pecuniary means are concerned.composed mostly of the descendants of the I have enjoyed the hospitality of many bevenerable Collin McKinney, for whom both sides our own brethren, for which I am
the county and town are named. He was thankful. If an efficient preacher were sent
an early settler in Kentucky. He has been to this place, a congregation of the right
some twenty-five years in Texas-was
a sort of material could soon be formed. Canmember of their Congress, Convention, &c. ,not Brother J. T . Johnson spend a few weeks
He is a patriarch indeed. I was l-ongsick at here sometime early next spr:ng? Will not
his house. He is truly given to hospitality. the Brethren of Kentucky send him? Many
His house is the free stopping-place of all besides our own Brethren here request a
travelers. I shall'not soon forget the atten- visit from him? This is an important place.
tions 1received from that amiable, pious and and now is the time for action.
kind family. The whole-hearted and excelI was on business in Texas which threw
lent Dr. Cartwright and Bro. Wilmoth preach me on the frontiers mostly, and would hare
here. A very intelligent and excellent prevented me from preaching much, even
preacher, Dr. Wilbourn, has recently come had my health permitted.
into the neighborhood. These brethren can
Yours in Christian affection,
do much good in that section of country.
B. F. HALL.
In October I visited myoId friend Dr. M.
W. Matthews of Hopkins Co. He is one of
Co-Operation in East Tennessee.
the most efficient preachers in this or any
A
number of Brethren met at Smyrna
other country. He is forcible, humble, inMeeting
house, Bledsoe County, Tennessee.
telligent, amiable and conciliatory. He has
Nov.
9th.
The meeting was opened by
been more than thirteen years in Texashas been in their Congress, Convent:on. &c. prayer.
.
He is one of the most hospitable men I ever
On motl~n, Bro. Robert Randolph was
knew. They had· a meeting in progress chosen Chairman, an~ Bro. W. D. Carncs
when I reached the neio-hborhood in an ox \ Secretary of the meetlOg.
.
bl t""d
h seback ~ On enquiring it was found that the followwaggon, b clng una e 0 1'1 e on or
,
d th ree d'Iscourses. 1l1gchurches were represented, .VIZ: SmyrF eebl e as I was, I d e1Ivere
Ten persons_ obeyed the gospel during the na, Athen~, Hares' Creek, Sprl?g Creek,
meet;n~.
I Oalteva, HIwassee and L:berty HIll.
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~On motion a committee was appointed to!

EAST

TENNESSEE.

"-R-e-s-o-lv-e-d-,
-T-h-at-a-c-o--o-p-e-r-at-io-n-m-e-e-~i-n;be

report a plan of organization and co.opera-; held at Spring Creek, McMinn county, comtion.
mencing Thursday 29th Nov., 184l;).
Adjourned till 9 o'clock Saturday morn-! Meeting, on motion, adjourned si?e die.
ing
R. RANDOLPH, Challman.
.
W. D. CARNES,Secretary.
SATURDAY
MORNING-9 O'CL'K.
Met according to adjournment.
Co-Operation lUceting at Spring Creek.
The committee made the following report,
THURSDAY
NIGIIT,Nov. 29, 1849.
which was unanimously adopted:
The messengers from the churches comREPORT.
posing the co-operation in Lower East TenThe Churches in Lower East Tennessee nessee, met at Spring Creek, McMinn Co.
agree to unite in a permanent co,operation
The meeting was opened by prayer.
for ~he promotion. of "Prj~~tivc Christian iOn nJotion Bro. Charles Metcalf was choty,' on the following condItIOns.
sen chairman and Bro. John H. Acuff Sec1st. Each of the above named churches, retary.
and any others choosing to do so, shall be
The following churches were represented
entitled to a representation in the annual by messengers aud letters, viz: Smyrna,
meeting of one messenger.
Athens, Chatatee, Hares' Creek, Hiwassee,
2d. Each church agrees to report, by let- ~Spring Creek, Liberty Hill and Post Oak.
ter, its condition, and the amount it willI The lette~'s were read and accounts taken.
pledge annually for Evangelizing.
The follOWIngshows ~he number of mem3d. 'fhe Messengers shall annually select bel'S and amount coatnbuted:
a Board of Managers, consisting of three Whole n umber of memb~r~,
- 357
Brethren of known judgment and ability, Am't pledged for EvangelIzing next
who shall transact all necessary business and
year,
1$390 20
make a full report at the annual meeting.
On motion, a committee of five was ap4th. The messengers shall appoint as pointed to nominate Evangelists for 1850.
many Evangelists yearly as can be sustained
Meeting adjourned till 10 o'clock Friday
by this co-operat:on.
mOIll.ing...
The duty of said Evangelists shall be,
Fnday, met accordmg to adJournment.
1st. Visit the churches in the bounds of
Opened b~ prayer.
.
. co-opera t'lOn, an d use th'e:r b est e ffior t s
The commIttee made the
t1liS
. followmg report
.
.
.
which was adopted unammously.
to build them
up and..Increase theIr number. . 1s t . Th at F a tller R an d0 Ip,h B'10. E . A .
. .
2d. VISit other pomts IIIthe same bounds, SmIlan
'tl
d B roo G'lb
I er t Ban d 0Ip h be our
preach the Gospel, and, if possible, plant
t fcor 1850 .
. E vange I'ISs
new churche,s. .
2d. That they travel in the bounds of this
3d. And, If dIrected by the annual meet- co-opera t"f
. d'Irec t e d b y
lOn, I no t 0th erwlse
ing or Board of Managers, visit points be- I B d f M
.
.
t 18 oar 0
anagers.
.
yond the bounds of thIS co-operatIOn.
The meeting chose Charles P. Samuel,
4th. Make, to the annual meeting a full Charles Metcalf, sen. and John Mee the
report of their operations, success, &c'.
Board of Managers for next year, and John
5th. The annual meetmg shall appomt a H. Acuff Corresponding Secretary.
Corresponding Secretarv.
Resolved, That Brethren W. D. Carnes
6th: The Deacons or Treasurers of each and John H. Acuff be requested to prepare
church shall pay to the Evangelists, q~artcr- an abridged report of the proceedings of
Iy, one-fourth of the amount for wInch the. this meeting, and also of the meeting rechurch is pledged.
cently held at Smyrna for publication in the
7th. In the annual meeting each church i Cl ..
"1
.
'
Inshan l' agazme.
shall he entItled to one vote for every ten
On motion the meeting adjourned till the
donal'S it contributes.
next yearly meeting. Closed by Prayer
8th. The annual meeting of this co-oper- and Benediction.
ation shall meet o~ Friday before the first 1
CHARLES ~ETCALF, eh'n,
Lord's day
In each year.
~ JOHNH. ACUFF, Sec y.
I

I

I

l

I

.

I

I

CO-OPERATION

N~~SiSSiPPi
HELD

IN MISSISSIPI'I-lIUMAN

~o-op;rati~~cting,-l

AT PRAIRIEMOUNT,

NOV.

sippi generally be 'invite(~~~:~'~rate
with
us at our next co-operatIOn meetlOg.
1\'" d Th h
d'
fth'
t
)love,
at t e procee mgs 0
ISmee ing be forwarded to the "Christian M:agazine," for publication.
On motion, the meeting adjourned.
J. A. BUTLER, Chairman.
A. T. SWEPSTON,
Sec y.

19, 1849.

. The delegates of a numb~r of congregatIons met, pursua~t to appomtm~nt, for the
purpose of adoptIng a more effiCIentplan of
evangelizing, and of taking into consider ation other matters pertaining to Messiah's
kingdom.
On motion, J. A. Butler was called to preside, and A. T. Swepston appointed Secretary.
The Chairman then proceeded to explain
the object of the meeting, and the object
and importance of co-operation.
On motion of Bro. Carrington of Columbus, the brethren were requested to state the
points at which they desired evangelists
should especially labor.

For the Christian Magazine.
HUMAN J.IF E.
l:Y

W?t[. IIA YES,

M. D.

L!fe is a changing April dayNow SUII, now ciouds,:UlCH clear awayNow gloom and darkness: then the rainAnd lo! the sky is bright again.

I
I

Whereupon, the following were repOJ-Led,
viz: Columbus, Aberdeen, Richmond, Mt.
Olivet, Christian Privilege, Town Creek and
Prairie Mount.
The brethren were then requested to report the amount subscribed to the co-op~rat10n by their respective congregations.
Bro. Carrington from Columbus reported
$25 00; Bro. Butler from Aberdeen reported $250; Bro. Bennett from Mt. Olivet 300;
Bro. Collins from Christian Privilege, $200;
•
I
Bro. Thomason from Richmond, $75; Bro.l
Chilcoat from Town Creek, $30; Bro. Gil-~
iam from Prairie Mount, $100.
Whereupon, Bros. Hooker, Casky,Robinson and Usery were, by a committee appointed for that purpose, employed as evangelists
to labor with the above congregations during 1850, and at such other points as would
in their judgment seem meet.
Bro. Butler was elected general Treasurer
of the co-operation:
The Evangelists are required to act as
agents for the co-operation, and' to make a
written report to the Treasurer, of all contributions.
Mount Olivet was chosen as the place, and 1
Friday before 1st Lord's day of Sept. next
as the time of the next annual meeting.
Thl) following resolution was then offered
by the Secretary, and unanimously adoped:
Resohed, That the brethren of Missis-
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LIFE-LINES.

Li.fe is a sea, o'er which we sail:
Now smooth-and now the storms prevail;
Our fragile bark is t08s'd and drh'en
By tempests wild-by lightning riven.
Yet still above the swelling waves
Our trembling bark the tempest braves;
Its destined port it keeps in view,
While to its Chart ami Compasss true.
Life is a night of starless gloom,
Dark, drear and lonely, to the tomb.
o STAR OF TIlUTH! thou hast the pow'r
Alone to cheer night's gloomy hour.
Life is a dream-its visions dark
As Abram's horrors, ere the spark
Of hope ilIum'd the pilgrim.'s breast1'0 light him to the Jand of rest.
So oft our fancy has its flight
From visions da..•.k to visions bright,
If sorrows o'er our pathway press,
We hope a happier day of rest.
Life is 0. \Vinter-cold aud drear,
Where frosts and snows and winds appeal';
Our whiten'd locks proclaim its pow'r
To blight our youth and nip its flow'r.
Come gentle Spring, when life shalll>e
From winter's grasp forever free;
Njght changed into eternal day.
And visions dark sllaH pass away.
He who upon Gennesaret stood,
Hush'd its wild winds and still'd its flood,
Shall bid life's raging l.illows ceaseAnd calm ensue--ETERKAL
PEA.CE.
rthLFORDTON, Knox Co., Ohio.
From the New Yorlt Tribune.
LINES.
BY

LADD

RPEXCER.

"And white hands in the distallce
Are beckoning to the unknown country far away."
have faded In the valleyLeaves have faded fron...the treeBirds that filled with song the woodland
Now are singing o'er the sea.

FLOWERS

Voices that were filled with gladness
Now are sileut all, and still;
And tear drops Q(' profonndest sadnesi
The mourner's trembling eye-lids fill.
Weep not-weep not-the departed
Look upon us from above,
AJld are waiting to embrace us
In the land of Light and Love,
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BROTHER

JOHN

EICHBAUM,~~.!ANT

T1iE TWO SISTERS.
"Oh,didyounothear in yournurserr
Thetalethat gossipstell,
Of twoyounggirlsthat cometo drink
At a certainfairy well?
The wordsof the youngerwereassweet
As thesmileof her rubylip;

EDITOR

1 bad

Asif venomwereon its lip.

Cried the fairy "\Vhenever you speak, sweet girt,
Pure gems from your lips shall fall;
Dut whenever you u ttcr a \vord, proud maid!
From your tongue shall a serpent craw}!"
I

THE

MAGAZIN~.

word. may arouse
neIghborhood j

1 whole

wildfire, te>produce
no word is lost, be
speak right, speak
you may exert by

But the tongue of the eldest seemed to move
At the well a beggar accosted them,
(A sprite. in mean disguise,)
The eldest spake with ascornful hrow.
The younger with tear dimm'd eyes.

OF

~he indignation o~ a
It may spread, like
Iii
A
dis astrous e ects.
s
careful how you speak;
kindly.
The influence
a life of kindness-by

words dropped among the young and the
(old-is
incalculable.
It will not cease when
your bodivs lie in the grave, but will be felt,
wider and still wider,as year after year passes
away.
Who, then, will not exert himselffor
•

1 the

welfare

of millions?

."

And have you not met with these sisters, oft,
In the haunts of the old and young?
The first with her pure, unsullied lip,
'I'he last with her serpent tongue?

Brother John Eichbaum, A.ssistantEditor
of the Christhm lliagazine.

rrhe first is GOOD NATURE.
Diamonds bright
O'er the darkest theme she throws;
The last is SLAND~R-leaving Ihe blight
Of the snake wherever she goes."

At a meeting of the board of Directors
of the Tennessee Christian Publication Society, Bro. JOHN EICllBAUlII was unanimously chosen to act as assistant Editor of the
Christian
Magazine
for 1850. This arrangement will not materially interrupt his
duties as a preacher, although it will circumscribe Ilis field to Middle Tennesse.This was desirable on his part in order to
prosecute some studies which were incomi patible with his duties as a State Evangelist,
and the Board were more than gratified in
an opportunity to secure his efficient assistance in the conduct of the Magazine, which
has heretofore imposed a greater
burden
upon its Senior Editor than bis numerous
engagements
would allow him longer to
assume.
With the assistance
of our estimabIe Brother Eichbaum,
Bro. F. will be
enabled to write as much as formerly, and
the Publication Society have the aid of an
able and active superintendant
of its press
and contributor to its publications.

Selected.
When I look upon the tombs of the great,
every emotion of envy dies in me; when I
read the epitaphs of the beautiful, every
inordinate desire goes out; when I meet with
the grief of parents upon a tomb stone, my
heart melts with compassion; when I see the
tomb of the parents themselves. I consid~r
the vanity of grieving for those whom we
must quickly follow.
When I see kings Iying by those who deposed them, when I consider rival wits placed side by side, or the
1101y men that divided the world with their
contests and disputes, I reflect with sorrow
and astonishment on the little competitions
factions and debates of mankind.
When I
read the several dates of the tombs, of some
that died yesterday
and some six hundred
years ago, I consider that great day when we
shall all of us be cotemporaries,
our appearance together.

i

and make

NOTHING IS LosT.-The
drop that mingles
with the flood, the sand dropped on the sea
flhore, the word you have spoken, will not be
lost. Each will have its influence, and be
felt till time shall be no more.
Have you
ever thought of the effect that might be produced by a single wnrd?
Drop it pleasantly among a group, and it wiil make a dozen
happy, to return to their homes and produce
the same effect on a hundred, perhaps.
A

All communications in relation to the Magazine should be addressed to J. EICHBAUM.

I
I

By order of the Board,
P. W. MARTIN, Secretary.

To Correspondents.
Several communications
are on hand
which shall appear shortly.
We would say
that as it is desirable to furnish a variety of
matter
in every issue,
communication.
should be concise and to the point.

'1'U..\NKS-MISl'AKE-'tRACT5--TO
~--..................

OUlt AGENTS-~.

A. SMITH, &.C.
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Thanks.
l are we. Send in your orders and assist our
Our thanks are especially due to Brethren infant society to provide more fully for the
Wilcox, Nance, Curlee, A. G. Branham, wants of the people in this respect.
Ben. Cooper, T. Fanning and J. J. Trott for
J. E.
,e
their efforts in obtaining subscribers for the
To our Agents.
Christian Magazine.
We desire, also,
We
shall be especially indebted to our
Brethren McCall, Jno. D. Ferguson, Allen,
'"
h V an d yck an d P'mk er- agents and '"
frIends If they WIll give us as
W ar d en, G 00 d·rIC,
.
t on. t a receIve
our h'eartlest ac kId
now e g- ~much of their aid as possible during the first
•
r:
l'
r:
months of. 1850. Much of this time cannot
ments lor t lelr laVal'S.
be occupIed
very profitably in Evangelizing.
W e r:lee 1a1so grea tl'y m d ebt ed t,a B reth ren W
.
auld It not be well then to aid the comJ. J . M ar t a f K y. an d W m.. J R 0b erts a f
'
b'
.
·
r
S . Caro IIna,
lor
t h'ell' I'ISt s. Al so, t a B re th - man cause y. secUJ'lllgas. many subscrIbers
.
A
as practicable? By domg
ren E . A . S ml'th a f our own St at e an d Ani.to the Magazme
.
d erson a f M o. W e wou Id no t r:lorge t' III tl'us i thIS
. you WIll
. aid
. an enterprize which will
.
th
I'
t
~
B
J
CAd
aId
you;
for
It
IS
our purpose to co-operate
connexlOn e IS 01 roo ames . n er- .
'11
t
wIth
all
good
men
son. W
'e trus t th at th ese breth ren WI no
. in all good measures.'
ir
t
t'l
St
t
P
.
We
shall
espeCIally
re 1ax tllelr euor s un lour
a e aper IS
. . endeavor to aid
. the in·
f
d
bt
t
terests
of
Evangellzlllg
and
EducatIOn.
1 d b eyon d th e ques t IOn0 a au as 0
pace
its permanency.

.

E. A. Smith.

Mistake.

We are rejoiced to learn by a letter from
A very great mistake has been committed this long tried fellow-laborer in the Gospel,
by some man in his calculations, as we are that he has accepted the invitation to labor
informed by one of our agents, who has been with two other brethren, in the bounds of
reporting through the southern portion of! ~ast Tennessee Co-op.eration. "I have noMiddle Tennessee, that this paper will bel tlCed," he says, "the arrangement made in
published at a much cheaper rate than is reference to the publication of the Magacontemplated by the subscription. We zine, and hasten to forward you $10, and
would say on this subject that after com-j will procure what.subscribers 1 can. (This
paring the Christia~ M~gazine with some of Ii we have received, for which acce~t o~r
the cheapest publrcatlOns of the North, hearty thanks.) The Brethren of thiS Dlsfrom whence emanate almost all of our trict resolved to send up something to your
cheap publications, that we can state it as a General Co-operation, and hope that they
i
fact incontrovertible, that there is not a! will be remembered and visited by some of
publication North, South, East or West, so the Brethren in its employ. Cannot Bros.
far as we are advised, of the same character Trott and Eich baum once more find their
and execution of the C. Magazine, whose way across the mountains?"
(I should De
terms are so low, and that nothing but con- glad to do so at a convenient season. J. E.)
stant industry on the part of the conductors Bro. Smith will act as agent for the Chrisand agents of our paper, rigid economy in tian Magazine, wherever he may travel. In
its expenditures and prompt payment on the his new field we trust that he may realize
part of its subscribers, can insure its SllC- the most abundant success. We shall be
cess.
J. E.
glad to have his correspondence whenever
convenient.
E.
Tracts.
i
Weare happy to say that we have rec'd
From Augusta, Ga.
many orders for Tract No. 1. of the PubliOur much esteemed Brother, S. J. Pillcation Society of Tennessee. Much good kerton, writes under date of Dec. 15th:
may be done by the circulation of these 1 "I am again at my post, after an absence
documents. Brethren, let not the children 1 of some montbs in Kentucky. I find all
of this world he wiser in these malters than: things here about as they were whell Ilelt.

l

i
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OBITUARIES.

Bro. Fanning spent some days with us, du- human form shrinks from the touch of the
ring which time he delivered several very fell destroyer; that body by whose instruhighly approved discourses." He also says, mentality the character is formed, teems with
"You have committed the Magazine to the the seeds of mortality. But the spirit puState Meeting, and it is to be issued at $1 rified by holiness stands solitary in the
per year-too low. It can't be done." We! midst of this desolation, a monument of
know, Brother P., that this is low-very Low j moral grandeur,
"shining brighter and
-nevertheless, by a strong and general ef- ~brighter unto eternal day."
0, the value
fort on the part of our friends and local of a soul redeemed and purified from the
agents, we think it can be done. At all pollutions of sin-bearing up through all the
events we shall do our best to secure the adverse circumstances of this life, steadily
end, and are happy in having your assist- pursuing the narrow path as seeing Him
ance. We should be glad to number you who is invisible.
among our regular contributors. Let us hear
Death has bereaved the church in this
frequently from you.
E.
place of a siSler, lovely and beloved, in the
person of Mrs. MARIETTAGOODWIN. She
Obituaries.
died on the 27th ult., in the 35th year of
VERSAILLES,
Ky. Dec, 3d, 1849.
her age, leaving many friends to mourn her
"Blessed are the dead which die in loss. Possessing a heart overflowing with
the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the the warmest sympathies of her nature, she
spirit, that they may rest from their labors; b~came strongly attached to all who exhiand their works do follow them."
bIted a lov.e for the Lord Jes~s. Her
What anxiety and interest hang on a breath confidence. III the heavenly promIses of the
of a dyino. Christian. Nothina escapes the gospel, whICh had been for many years her
notice of ~he wakeful viailanceo of affection. guiding star, never deserted her in the last
Every sign and every ~otion are observed trial; but ca:mly giving her fare,:ell advice
with mournful solicitude. The wave of the to her weepmg husband and children, she
hand, the glance of the dim eye and the departed fo~'that rest which remains for the
murmuring whisper of the gentle voice, all people of ---God.
....
speak volumes to the excited mind. A spirit
Departed this life on the evening of the
departing-on
the threshhold of the spirit- 5th inst., after a short and painful illness
land-bidding farewell to the loved ones of' Mrs. MARTHAM. SMITH,Consort of G. W.
earth-is a solemn and deeply interesting Smith, Esq., of Rutherford Co., in her 31st
spectacle! No shrinking back in terror-no
year.
trembling nerves, quivering with mortal agAt the early age of 14, Mrs. Smith conony, are seen on that pall id brow. The ~fessed the Messiah, and was baptized into
light of another world is there. A glimpse ~his name; and although her remote situation
of the heavenly city, lit up by the SUll of prevented her from associating often with
Righteousness,shines into the departing soul. the congregation, yet she steadily maintain·
The troubles of life are over. The burnish- ed her Christi~n mtegrity. She was a lady
ed armor with whieh the victory was accom- of extraordinary and amiable qualities, posplished, is laid aside. The enemy has re- sessing in a high degree the confidence and
tired, and the crown of eternal life is won. esteem of all her acquaintanc,es, and died
o! the beauty and sublimity of the Chris- greatly lamented by us all. But upon her
tian character. Amid all the withering and worthy husband and five promis:ng children
dying glories of this world, that withers not, her death must fall peculiarly heavy, for her
neither does the corroding influence of time wIlDielife seemed to be devoted to their comenfeeble its energies, nor dry up the foun- fort and happiness. Yet when her departtain of living water that sprll1gs up into eY- ure was neal' at hand she told her friends
erlasting life. All things else are stamped that she was ready to go. "Blessed arc tIle
wi Ih the seal of oec,,)' and death-cyen the; dead who die in the Lord."
R.
I

i
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and was in the highest personal degree
binding. It should be noted, also, that
DI~COURSIl:
ON THE LAW-PART FIRST. whilst this mode of address enforces perThe preface to the Ten Commandments sonal obligation, it also implies personal ini·sas expressive as it is brief. It presents terest and privilege of the highest degree.
the grounds for the authority on which the There is no phrase in the Bible so full of
law rests. The name of God-his incom- consolatory meaning as the words"MyGoD."
municable name, JEHovAH-and the signal He who has pondered it well, may indeed
dp,liverance he had wrought in their behalf, say, "Blessed is the man whose God is the
are made the ground of the obedience to Lord, and the people whom he hath chosen
the command~ents about to be uttered.
for his inheritance."
"The Lord is my
"~Iam the JEHOVAH,thy God, who broUght! keeper. I shall not fear." "I will be their
thee out of Egypt and out of the llOuse of ODd and they shall be my people." "They
bondage."
shall be called my sons and my daughters,
He was their Creator-the
self-existent saith the Lord Almighty." "Having these
and eternal source of their being, as of all promises, dearly beloved, let us purge ourrational creatures. He who gave th€ir be- selves from all filthiness of the flesh and
illg had the absolute right of giving law for spirit, and perfect holiness in the fear of
its government, and the law given by God God." And that we may do so, perhaps it
should be received as supreme, sovereign may not be considered unprofitable that we
and pre-eminent above all other obligations. consider the nature of the ten commandDisobedience is inexcusable to mandates ments.
Sowing from such a fountain. But if the
THE FIRSTCOMMANDMENT,
disobedience of Israel to the Law of Sinai Reads: "Thou shalt have no other Gods beis without excuse, seeing that He who gave Vore me."
it was their Creator and deliverer from the
This commandment prohibits lhe worship
house of bondage, what must be the char- of any and every object save the only living
acter of our disobedience to the law of and true God. It is equivalent to the lanMount Zion, seeing it has emanated not only guage of the Prophet, "my glory will I not
from our Creator and Preserver, but from give to another." It is directed against all
Him who has redeemed us from the bond- idolatry. It is scarcely necessary to remind
age of sin and corruption, and has made us Christians that there may be idolatry withheirs of the glorious liberty of the sons of out acknowledged idols. Any person, purGod? Jeslls the Christ is our Jehovah, and suit or thing upon earth, made the object of
by bonds of love and service more power- supreme regard, reverence and esteem, beful and inviolable than Israel ever felt, we comes to us an idol, and is in direct opposiare bound to him and to his labor of love;
tion to the letter and spirit of this precept.
It has often been remarked, and is wor- Any rival interest which takes the place of
thy of our note, that the address in the law the Deity in our affections, and absorbs the
is made in the singular number. Instead love and service which should belong alone
of addressing Israel collectively, he individ- to God, is an idol, and that love and service
ualizes the whole nation so as to make every is idolatry. Hence the proud, arrogant and
man feel that the law was addressed to him, self-important man i,. an idolater, for he
1

.
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SECOND

COMMANDMENT.

~;::;~:G~;~~ther:;d
ambitious man is an idolater when he is enol commanded me at that time to teach you
grossed in HunlAN APPLAUSE, and sacrifices statutes and judgments, that ye might do
to it the principles of truth, justice and be- them in the land whither ye go over to posnevolence: he should belong to God, but he sess it. Take ye therefore good heed unto
really is the servile worshipper of the peo- yourselves; for ye saw no manner of similiple. The covetous man is an idolater, for j tude on the day that the Lord spake unto
he worships his WEALTH, or what is the same you in Horeb out of the midst of the fire:
thing, the power and pleasure he believes lest ye corrupt yourselves, and make you a
that wealth can give him. The sensual graven image, the similitude of any figure,
man is an idolater, for he lives to gratify his the likeness of male or female. The likelicentious and grovelling appetites. The ness of any beast that is on the earth, the
doting lover, husband or father may be an likeness of any winged fowl that flieth in the
idolater, and is, when he is absorbed more ail'; the likeness of any thing that creepeth
in the love of the creature than the Creator. on the ground, the likeness of any fish that
Whilst we may admire and love particular is in the waters beneath t~e earth; and lest
.qualities which we see, or suppose we see, in thou lift up thine eyes unto heaven, and
others, with earnestness and ardor; whilst when thou seest the sun, and the moon, and
indeed, we are commanded to love our wives, the stars,even all the host of heaven,shouldst
reverence our parents and honor all men, be driven to worship them, and serve them,
still we should never forget that they are w11ichthe Lord thy God hath divided unto
creatures of that God who says "thou shalt all nations under the whole heaven. But the
have no other gods before me."
$ Lord hath taken you, and brought you forth
SECOND COMMANDMENT.
out of the iron furnace, even out of Egypt,
.
to be unto him a people of inheritance, as
"Thou shalt not make unto thee any graye are this day. Furthermore the Lord was
ven image, or any likeness of anything that
angry with me for your sakes, and sware
is in heaven above, or that is in the earth
that I should not go over Jordan, and that I
beneath; or that is in the water under the
should not go in unto that good land, which
earth: Thou shalt not bow down thyself to the Lord thy God giveth thee for an inheritthem nor serve them: for I th~ Lord thy
ance: But I must die in this land, I must not
God am a jealous God, visit.ing the iniquity
go over Jordan; but ye shall go over and
of the fathers upon the children unto the
possess that good land. Take heed unto
third and fourth generations of them that
yourselves lest ye forget the covenant of the
hate me j And showing mercy unto thouLord your God, which he made with you,
saneISOlem
tIla t Iove me an d I,eep my
.
f tl
+
.
and make you a graven Image, or the likecornman dmen,s.
Wh'l ttl fi t
d
th
d ness of any thmg whlCh the Lord thy God
, 1s . le rs cornman men as respec hath forbidden thee.' For the Lord thy
to the object,
the second
respects the• mode. G 0 d' IS a consummg
. fire, even a Jea
. Ious G0.'d;
. .
.
It prohlb1ts all se~slble. representatIOns, a:l
Some have supposed, and among them
sculptured and pamted Images, and all arb1- many Jews that all paintings and scul ture
~rary symbols, w.bet~er made, af~er th~ sim,il- as branche~ of the fine arts, are here p~ohi
1tude of ~.helummalles of hea\en, 01 of tIle ited. I have only to say that I do not so
beasts, birds, fis~es, of tl~e earth and s~~. read either this commandment or any other
Deut. 4: 12-1::>, ~3., affords an explIClt passage of the Book of God. It forbids imcommentary upon thiS precept:
ages of the Deity and images for worship"And lhe Lord spake unto you out of the this is enouah and this is all. They are
midst of the fire; y~ l:e.ard the voice of the forbidden tobm~ke images just as they were
words, but saw no s1mIlltude; only ye heard forbidden to behold the sun, moon and stars,
a voice. And he declared unto you his cov- as quoted aboye. "Thou shalt not raise tIline
cnant, which he commanded you to perform, eyes to heaven," &c. They were certainly
evc'nten commandments; and he wrole them not forbidden from looking to the vault of
I

I

i

I'

.
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THIRD

COMMANDMENT.

that heaven which the Royal Psal~ist and Jews had invented a proverb based upon this
all properly regulated minds regard as show- denunciatiorr: "the fathers have eaten sour
iug the g10ry, handiwork and wisdom of grapes, and have set the childrens' teeth on
the great God! The tabernacle, the temple edge." But the Lord in the most solemn
of Solomon, had mach sculptured work, manner denounced their use of such a pro vwhich was not considered a violation of this erb, declaring the just and equitable princicommandment.
But the calf which the pIe, based upon the indisputable fact, That
people made and deified whilst Moses was in as all souls were his, the soul of the son as
the Mount, the calves set up by J ereboam, well 'as the father, therefore, "the soul that
were pI ain violations of the precept. It is sinneth, it shall DIE." Every man will be
also clear that the images used by the Greek dealt with according to his works, whilst the
and Latin churches, their pictures of God, line of temporal calamity should go along
of Christ, of the Virgin, of the martyrs and the line of the haters of God, "from fathers
saints, are direct vivlations of this precept, to chil.dren, for ma~y genp;rations.".
.
and though regarded by the more intelligent
Whlist IIpon this subject there IS still
as aids to devotion, they are by the more ig- another thought that we would bring before
norant worshipped as objects of power and you: There is such a thing as a measure of
adoration. It is superstition, profanity and iniquity, which generations of wicked men
mockery.
after generations, fill up, till at last, like the
Before we leave this commandment it may Jewish nation preceding their downfall, they
not be amiss to call attention to a careless become "vessels of wrath, fitted for destrucand an incorrect reading of the suffix to it. t:on," and for nothing else. For long conIt does not read that God will visit the iniqui- tinuance in iniquity, and not by an arLitrary
ty of the fathers upon the children to the appointment, as some suppos-e, they can be
third and fourth generation, as is often sup- used for no other purpose, they make their
posed; but that he will do this upon those destruction proper, as by their sins they
that hate Him. The Scriptures no where have become adapted, in their feelings, charteach the guilt of one man for another's sin. acter and conduct, for nothing else. When,
Indeed, it is impossible to make an innocent ~therefore, a wicked family or nation is pluckperson feel guilty for the crime of a guilty ~ed up by the roots, we say that the sins of
one. A son may feel the misfortunes and many generations have fallen upon it. The
calamity which attend the family and him- pride of the di~position of men often disself, from the fact that his father was a trai- poses them to throw the blame of their impitor to his government, a drunkard, a spend- ous conduct, and the guilt of their own transthrift, but he can never feel the guilt. The gJ'essions upon others, and try to believe that
wealth, prosperity and honor of families it is the fault of their fathers, guardians or asmay for generations be the result of the sociates-that they suffer for their sins-for
wisdom, industry and prudent deportment they would rather blame God for injustice
of an ancestor. And so may the poverty, than condemn themselves.
degradation and infamy of others be the reThe Scriptures should always be used to
suIt of the extravagance, dissipation and interpret Scripture. If, therefore, any of
criminality of a former progenitor. But as you have any doubts of the correctness of
praise in the one case does not belong to the the principles insisted upon in this interprechildren, neither does blame in the other.
tation, turn over to the next chapter and
The threat before us can have no relation read: "The fathers shall not be put to death
to future rewards and punishments. The for the children, neither shall the children
Jews, it seems, gave too large meaning to it, be put to death for the fathers; every man
which induced the Prophet Ezekiel to show shall be put to death for his own sin."
that it was confined to temporal calamities;
THIRD COMMANDMENT.
that divine judgments were executed upon
"Thou shalt not take the name of the
the children of idolaters to preserve posterity Lord thy God in vain."
from the abomiuations of that sin.
The,
This precept is directed against perjury,
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SECOND COMMANDMENT.

I

The up;n two table;:r~ilieI:;d
ambitious man is an idolater when he is en-l commanded me at that time to teach you
grossed in HunAN APPLAUSE,
and sacrifices statutes and judgments, that ye might do
to it the principles of truth, justice and be- them in the land whither ye go over to posnevolence: he should belong to God, but he sess it. Take ye therefore good heed unto
really is the servile worshipper of the peo-, yourselves; for ye saw no manner of similiple. The covetous man is an idolater, for ~tude on the day that the Lord spake unto
he worships his WEALTH,
or what is the same you in Horeb out of the midst of the fire:
thing, the power and pleasure he believes lest ye corrupt yourselves, and make you a
that wealth can give him. The sensual graven image, the similitude of any figure,
man is an idolater, for he lives to gratify his the likeness of male or female. The likelicentious and grovelling appetites. The ness of any beast that is on the earth, the
doting lover, husband or father may be an likeness of any winged fowl that flieth in the
idolater, and is, when he is absorbed more ail'; the likeness of any thing that creepeth
in the love of the creature than the Creator. on the ground, the likeness of any fish that
Whilst we may admire and love particular is in the waters beneath t~e earth; and lest
,qualilies which we see, or suppose we see, in \thOU lift up thine eyes unto heaven, and
others, with earnestness and ardor; whilst when thou seest the sun, and the moon, and
indeed, we are commanded to love our wives, the. stars,even all the host ofheaven,shouldst
reverence our parents and honor all men, be driven to worship them, and serve them,
still we should never forget that they are, which the Lord thy God hath divided unto
creatures of that God who says "thou shalt all nations under the whole heaven. But the
}laveno other gods before me."
i Lord hath taken you, and brought you forth
SECONDCOMMAND)IENT.
out of the iron furnace, even out of Egypt,
,
to be unto him a people of inheritance, as
"Thou shalt not make unto thee any gra- ye are this day. Furthermore the Lord was
ven image, or any likeness of anything that angry with me for your sakes, and sware
is in heaven above, or that is in the earth that I should not go over Jordan, and that I
beneatl1; or that is in the water under the should not go in unto that good land, which
earth: Thou shalt not bow down thyself to the Lord thy God giveth thee for an inheritthem nor serve them: for I th~ Lord thy ance: But I must die in this land, I must not
God am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity go over Jordan; but ye shall go over and
of the fatbers upon the children unto the possess that good land. Take heed unto
third and fourth generations of them that yourselves lest ye forget the covenant of the
hate me; And showing mercy unto thou- Lord your God, wbi<.;hhe made with you,
saneIsot f an
d ma k e you a graven image,
.
I16m t h at Iove me an d I,eep my
or th e l'k
i 'ecornman
"~ness of any thing which
.
, dments.
the Lord thy God
'Whilst the
first commandment has respect II h ath" lor b'dd
1
F or th e L or d t hy
,
I
en t.lee.
to the object,
tbe
second
respects
the
mode.
G
d'
'Ii
. Ious G0.'d'
. ,
'
.
0 is a consummg 1l'e,even a Jea
It prohl bits all se?sible, representatlOns, a:1
Some have supposed, and among them
sculptured and pamted Images, and all ~r~i- many Jews, that all paintings and sculpture,
~r:HYsymbols, w.bet~er made af~er th~ slm,ll- as branches of the fine arts, are here prohibitude of ~he lummalles of hea\en, Oi of tIle ited. I have only to say that I do not so
beasts, birds, fishes, of tl~e earth and s~~. read either this commandment or any other
Deut. 4: 12-15, ~3, affords an expliCit passage of the Book of God. It forbids imcommentary upon thIS precept:
ages of the Deity and images for worship"And the Lord spake unto you out of the this is enough, and this is all. They are
midst of the fire; y~ I:e,ard the voice of the forbidden to make images just as they were
words, but saw no SImilitude; only ye heard forbidden to behold the sun, moon and stars,
a voice. And he declared unto you his cov- as quoted aboye. "Thou shalt not raise thine
cnant, which he commanded you to perform, eyes to heaven," &c. They were certainly
even ten commandments; Ulldhe wrote them, not forbidden from looking to the vault of
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that heaven which the Royal Psalmist and Jews had invented a proverb based upon this
all properly regulated minds regard as show- denunciatiorr: "the fathers have eaten sour
iug the glory, handiwork and wisdom of grapes, and have set the childrens' teeth on
the great God! The tabernacle, the temple edge." But the Lord in the most solemn
of Solomon, had much sculptured work, manner denounced their use of such a provwbich was not considered a violation of this erb, declaring the just and equitable princicommandment.
But the calf which the pIe, based upon the indisputable fact, That
people made and deified whilst Moses was in liS all souls were his, the soul of the son as
the Mount, the calves set up by J ereboam, well 'as the father, therefore, "the soul that
were pI ain violations of the precept. It is sinneth, it shall DIE." Every man will be
also clear that the images used by the Greek dealt with according to his works, whilst the
and Latin churches, their pictures of God, line of temporal calamity should go along
of Christ, of the Virgin, of the martyrs and the line of the haters of God, "from fathers
saints, are direct vivlations of this precept, to chil.dren, for ma~y gen~rations.".
.
and though regarded by the more intelligent
WhIlst upon thIS subject there IS still
as aids to devotion, they are by the more ig- another thought that we would bring before
norant worshipped as objects of power and you: There is such a thing as a measure of
adoration. It is superstition, profanity and iniquity, which generations of wicked men
mockery.
after generations, fill up, till at last, like the
Before we leave this commandment it may Jewish nation preceding their downfall, they
not be amiss to call attention to a careless become "vessels of wrath, fitted for destrucand an incorrect reading of the suffix to it. t:on," and for nothing else. For long conIt does not read that God will visit the iniqui- tinuance in iniquity, and not by an arLitrary
ty of the fathers upon the children to the appointment, as some suppos-e, they can be
third and fourth generation, as is often sup- use"d for no other purpose, they make their
posed; but that he will do this upon those destruction proper, as by their sins they
that hate Him. The Scriptures no where have become adapted, in their feelings, charteach the guilt of one man for another's sin. acter and conduct, for nothing else. When,
Indeed, it is impossible to make an innocent therefore, a wicked family or nation is pluckperson feel guilty for the crime of a guilty i ed up by the roots, we say that the sins of
one. A son may feel the misfortunes and many generations have fallen upon it. The
calamity which attend the family and him- pride of the disposition of men often disself, from the fact that his father was a trai- poses them to throw the blame of their impitor to his government, a drunkard, a spend- ous conduct, and the guilt of their own transthrift, but he can never feel the guilt. The gressions upon others, and try to believe that
wealth, prosperity and honor of families it is the fault of their fathers, guardians or asmay for generations he the result of the sociates-that they suffer for their sins-for
wisdom, industry and prudent deportment they would rather blame God for injustice
of an ancestor. And so may the poverty, than condemn themselves.
degradation and infamy of others be the reThe Scriptures should al ways be used to
suIt of the extravagance, dissipation and interpret Scripture. If, therefore, any of
criminality of a former progenitor. But as you have any doubts of the correctness of
praise in the one case does not belong to the the principles insisted upon in this interprechildren, neither does blame in the other.
tation, turn over to the next chapter and
The threat before us can have no relation read: "The fathers shall not be put to death
to future rewards and punishments. The for the children, neither shall the children
Jews, it seems, gave too large meaning to it, be put to death for the fathers; every man
which induced the Prophet Ezekiel to show shall be put to death for his own sin."
that it was confined to temporal calamities;
THIRD COMMANDMENT.
that divine judgments were executed upon
"Thou shalt not take the name of the
the children of idolaters to preserve posterity Lord thy God in vain."
from the abomiuations of that sin.
The'
This precept is directed against perjury,
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blasphemy and alllfreverent use of the name ~adore it, and remembet "that there is forof God. It forbins all light, "",ain" and un- giveness with him that he may be feared.'?
necesary use of the name of God. Men
A good commentary upon this commandmay use the .n~me of God in 8 solemn, rev- ment may be seen by consulting Josh. 9: 19,
erent and rehglOus manner, and we have ex- 20; Ps. 139: 20; Mal. 3: 5; Matt. 5: 33amplesof the most holy men thus using it. 37; James 5: 12.
Paul calls God to witness,• and many others
F OURTH C OMMANDMENT.
represent themselves as In the presence of
God, to give importance and solemnity to
"Rem~mber the Sabbath day to keep it
their words or actions. The oath required holy. SI:'"days shalt thou labor,and do aU
by judicial authority is not forbidden in this thy work. But the seventh ~a~ IS the 8abprecept, nor, as I understand it, in any part bath of the Lord thy God: In It thou shalt
of the divine Volume. It is the vain use of not do any work, thou, nor tl.Iyson, nor thy
the name of God that is prohibited.
"Thou daughter, thy man-servant nor thy maid-se~shalt swear in truth, judgment and righteous- ~v~nt: nor thy ,cattle, no.r th,y stranger that IS
ness," says the prophet.
i wItllln thy gates: l! or In SIXdays the Lord
Profane swearing is direct evidence of a made heaven and earth, the sea and all that
depraved heart. It is one of the most fool- in them is, and rested the seventh day:
ish of all foolish habits, to say nothing of wherefore the ~ord blessed the sabbath day,
its rashness and irreverence. 1. Because and hallowed It."
we are no more ready to accredit the word
The separation of a seventh part of time
of a man when he swears than when he to the worship of God and'the exercise of
does not. Indeed a man who needs an oath the meditative and contemplative faculties of
to make his word creditable, cannot be be- man, is one of the oldest institutions for
lieved with it; and hence most all swearers human observance.
When Jehovah had
are liars. 2. It is impolite, nay, absolutely created and ornamented our heavens and our
vulgar, to swear. Who swear most? The earth, and had tenanted them with their redrunkard, the prostitute, the basest, mean- spective inhabitants, he rested upon the-'
est, vilest of degraded humanity, the shame- seventh day, and hallowed it. His first worless refuse of society. 3. It is dIsgusting shippers, together with the most intelligent,
to a refined, abominable to a Christian taste, pious and venerable of all ages, down to the
to swear. It makes no man richer, wiser coming of Jesus Christ, were careful to obor happier; it excludes from respectable fe- serve that day to the Lord. But like every
male society. I account no woman a lady other appointment of heaven, under the inwho will approvingly permit swearing in her fluence of the corrupting changes of hupresence. 4. The Lord will punish him man invention, the Sabbath was perverted
who takes his name in vain. It is an inso- in its design, and its observance became
lent and wanton outrage against the Majes- more burdensome than useful, more comty of the heavens; against the source of our pulsory than virtuous,more superstitious than
life, the Father of our mercies and God of pious. In the days of our Savior it became
all power.
It is cursing Him upon his necessary for the Lord of the Sabbath to
throne, and it is an invocation of damnation declare the great trnth: "The Sabbath was
upon the guilty head of the impious offend- made forman,but not man for the Sabbath."
er. What an incense of shameless anath- Here. at once, and by a pupreme authority,
emas and profane imprecations ascend daily was asserted the design of the appointment,
from our sin-besotted earth to the ears od and the superiority of man. Man is greater
.Tehovah, from the creatures he has made!- than any religious form, is of more value
Why stays he his vengeance? why answers than any ceremonial observance, and these
he not their prayers? why dooms he them not were made for his improvement, and not to
to that hell they so often pray to enter? Ah, enslave and degrade him. Here is wisdom
it is forbearance-rather,
the riches of his -let him who read~ see thathe use it wisely.
forbearance' and long-suffering.
Let us Here is liberty-let him who sees strive tha
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he may not make it licentiousness! In the upon the subject: "1'hat which is provided
order of creation, man is before all religious for the sake ~f another ought to yield to him
observances. Man was first created, and for whom it is provided. If the Sabbath was
then the Sabbath was appointed. The Sab- made for man it ought to yield to his benefit
bath must, therefore, subserve his real wants where that benefit is concerned."
or it fails in the end for which it was apFrom John 20: 26, we learn that from
pointed.
the resurrection of Christ tIle Apostles met
Its original intention was to afford a regu- together on the first day of the week. And
lar and proper rest from his toil; to perpetuate from the appearing of Christ to them upon
the knowledge of God himself as displayed that day till now, there has never been a time
in the visible creation, and to lead him to an-l in which Christians .have not observed it. So
ticipate the rest of Heaven. The labors of that from the CreatIon of man and from the
life uninterrupted would bind man to the day of the RedemptIOn of the body of his
earth, and make him essentially earthly. It King, there has been a day observed to
was a kind provision, therefore, which ap- commemorate these greatest of events. It
pointed him an undisturbed time for relaxa- will be observed that in the commandment
tion from labor, and for all the refining and before us six days of labor are as much enexalting influences of religion. Intended joined as the observance of one of rest.thus originally for man, the best interests of Industry, useful pursuits, have the sanction
our race require that a seventh portion of of God as well as religious worship. This
our time shollid be separated from business, lesson I often strive to enjoin upon you. We
and be used under the influence of an en- may be as religious in every natural, neceslightened Christianity for religious purposes. sary and useful pursuit of business, as in
The Jews observed a day which it is sup- our public prayers, if we are governed by
posed answers to our Saturday. Christians the proper motives, and secure their legitido not observe any day as the Jews observed mate ends.
J. B. F.
their Sabbath under the rigors of their covenant. They were a singular people, placed un
For Ihe Magazine.
del' singular circumstances, and their ritual
The New Jerusalem.
observances were peculiar,and suited to them "Blessed are Ihey thaI do his commandments, that they
may have righllo Ihe Iree of life, an d may enler in thr.ugh
alone. But upon the first day of the week, Ihe gale inlo Ihe city." Rev. 22: 14.
the day of the resurrection of the Lord our
1. WHAT IS THENEW JERUSALE~I?
Savior, the day of the commencement of the
It is the Church of Christ, in her mortal,
Cl1ristian Church, emphatically the Lord's millennial and eternal states.
day, both with respect to his triumphs and
1. Th~ saints of former ages joyfully anthe public homage of his people, the primi- ticipated a delightful citizenship in the new'
tive Christians assembled for His worship, Jerusalem.
and the day has been consecrated in the afAbraham looked for a city which hath
fections of his disciples ever since. - We foundation, whose builder and maker is God.
sanctify it by observing his ordinances upon Heb. 11: 10. Many of his pious descendit, and believe it cannot so well be sanctified ants saw the promises afar off, and desired
in any other way.
a heavenly country, wherefore God is not
Christ has made no law by which any day ashamed to be called their God, for he hath
may be regarded above another. His reI i- prepared for them a city of which the old
gionmay be regarded more as a religion of Jerusalem was a beautiful type. (16th v.)
principle than law. He corrects false prin- They died in faith of a better state, but reciples and impure motives of men, and thus ceived not the promise, God having provided
all wholesome regulations are commended some better thing for us that they without
to them. And if it would not be considered us should not be made perfect. (40th v.)
presumption, I would give a reason why our
2. Paul speaks of the church of Christ in
Savior has not made a special enactmenq his day as the Je~salem which is above, and
t

the free mother of all christians. Hagar of. The population increased with unpreceand her son he contemplates as the types of dented rapidity> It increased about three
the old Jerusalem and her children in bond- thousand in one day by emigration from the
age, but Sarah and her son as the types of the old Jerusalem. Holy, happy citizens! Of
new Jerusalem, and her children in ~ sta~e one heart and one soul! City of brotherly
of freedom, ,Gal. 4: 21-31. And III his love! But Judea, Samaria and the Roman
epistle to the Hebrews he says," But ye are world soon became incorporated and settled.
come, unto
Mount Zion, and unto the city of
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city new Jerusalem comina down from God
4. Then the eternal location of the heavout of heaven, p'repared as a bride adorned enly Jerusalem will be presented by him
for her husband, Rev. 21: 2, This is after who says, "Behold, I make aU things new."
Babylon, the Beast, the false Prophet, the. The ne~vheavens and new earth, in which
Dracron, and all the wicked are purged and dwells nghteousness, as seen by Peter and
castinto the lake' of fire.
John, in the visions of their old age, will be
II. WHATIS T;E LOCATION
OF TIlE NEW the blissful abode of the first fruits unto God
JERUSALE~l?
and the Lamb, and the innumerable multi1. Its first location was the old Jerusalem. tude from every nation under heaven, washThen according to the testimony of the ed in the blood of the new and everlasting
Prophets, of Christ, of the Apostles and of covenant. 2 Pet. 3: 10-13; Rev. 21: 1.
facts, the "Jerusalem from above," was first The present heaven and earth are adapted
seen and inhabited by the sons and daugh- to man in his present mortal, sinful and proters of Abraham. On the great pentecost bationary state. But when he becomes
her pearly gates were opened by the angels worthy of a better state, the God of infinite
of heaven, and Apostles and Prophets, wisdom, power and love, will certainly preEvangelists and Pastors, and Teachers, and pare it for him, and translate him to it, We
saints of the new covenant, entered in, and know that all things work together for good
became the free and happy inhabitants there-l to them who love God, and if this earthly
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CAANGE OF HEART-PART
house of our tabernacle

were dissolved,

we

II.

3D

Change of lIeal't.--PaI:t

n.

have an eternal building.
O. Friend Biblicus, stop, I wish to speak
III. WHAT IS THE NATURE OF THE NEW with you.
JERUSALEUIN ITS ETERNALSTATE?
B. Have you any thing more on "change

1. The wall of the city is six thousand j of heart" and Bro. Scriptor's
miles in circumference,
two hundred and
sixteen feet high, has twelve gates, at the
gates twelve angels, the names of the twelve
tribes of Israel written thereon,
the wall
twelve foundations,
in them the names of
the twelve Apostles of the Lamb, and garnished with twelve
manner of precious
stones. (21st ch,)

sermon?

~ O. Oh yes, a great deal.
I have been
thinking tbat you make the change of heart
too much man's work.
God alone can effeet this change, and to this effect he speaks
by the mouth of the Prophet Ezekiel: "A
new heart also will I give you and a new
spirit will I put within you; and I will take
away the stony heart out of your flesh and [

2. The city fifteen hundred miles in width, will give you a heart of flesh."
Do you
and length, and height! is pure gold, like no~ see that it is ~od tha~ does t~e work?nnto c1ear:glass!
The Lord God Almighty
It IS pe~fectly plam that m all thiS man ean
and the Lamb are the temple of it, and the do nothmg.
light of it! (21st ch.)
B. Friend Orthodox, I am not surprised
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month,

and the

In the change of heart.

leaves of the trees wer~ for the healiner of
O. Never.
.
Listen.
Is it not your self-same proth e na t'IOns.'3 . "A n d th ere s h aII bOB.
e no
"
TI
pbet that represents
the God of Abraham
more curse.
Ie serpent,
man,
wo.
·
expostulating
with
the
stiff-necked Jews in
man an d ear tb ,were curse d b y reason 0f sm
4 . Th e d e I'[CIOUS
.
b u t' no sm, no curse.
na-' these terms:. "Cast away from you all your
ture, vast v.ariety and overflowing abundance
of those enjoyments, are forever and ever!
The absence of all evil and the presence ofj
all good!
But
.
y

IV, W IIO WILLBE THERE, ANDHOWSHALL
THEYGET THERE?
l. The fearful and unbelieving,
and trel
abominable and murderers, and whoremon-l
gers, and sorcerers, and all liars, shall die
the second death!
2. Blessed are they that do his commandments. that they may have right to the
tree of life, and may enter in through the
gates into the city!
Will you come!
The
spirit and the bride say come!
Come in now
and seek for glory, honor, immortality, and
this eternal city is yours!
Amen!
J.

J.

TROTT.

transgressIOns whereby ye have transgressed
and make ~ou a neu: heart and a new spirit:
for why Will ye die, 0 house of Israel?See ch. 18, v. 31.

O. Yes.

BAd'
th
'f
G d'
.
n IS ere any mentIOn 0
0 S
agency in making a new he.art; or is It declared that this is tbe work of the Holy
Spirit alone?
1 0, No-there
is nothing about the Holy
Spirit in all the passage.
B. Migbt I not conclude from this Scripture, taken by itself, that neither God nor
the Spirit have any agency in giving us new
hearts, just as you concluded
from your
text that He has every thing to do?
O. So it would seem, but then you would
make the Bible contradict itself.

1

B. No it isyou that make the contradic-
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tion. You say that the change is divine, given unto him of my Father."
Does not
and divine exclusively; hence the 18th chap. this show that man must wait for God's good
of Ezekiel must forever contradict the 36th time-wait to be drawn?
on your principles of interpretation.
I adB. I am glad that you have brought this
mit that the renewal of the henrt is both a up, for it is a fair example of the thousand
divine and human work, and therefore have and one arguments, so called, that are
no contradiction. Do you not see that there offered against our sentiments. The arguis none?
ment stands thus: To come to Christ is to
O. Well-Yes-No-I
believe-I think be saved. Christ declares that none can do
-(0. seems for a few minutes in deep stu- this unless it is given to them of his Father.
dy, and at last exclaims) It seems to me all The!efore, in all unsaved or unconverted
dark. I don't believe I shall ever under- persons there must be some sort of blindstand the Bible.
ness, incapacity or helplessness which must
B. You certainly never will unless you forever keep them from turning to God and
examine it according to the principles of enjoying salvation; which blindness, of
that reason which is the noblest gift of God. course, they cannot control. Is that a fair
You must examine it as you would any other statement?
book. You must investigate it as you would l O. I think so.
the volume of nature. Would you conB. Christ in his parable of tbe Sower
elude tbat because wheat grows sponta- has this language. He had been asked,
neously in many parts of Asia, it is unne- "why speakest thou to them in parables?"
cessary to sow it on the bottoms of Stone's Hear his answer: "Because it is given unto
River?
you to know the mysteries of the kingdom of
O. Certainly not; facts are all against ~heaven, but to them itis not given." Do you
such an idea.
not understand him here to teach the same
B. Learn only to reason thus with regard great lesson that he does in the language,
to the great truths of God's word, and you "No man can come unto me except it were
will have' the key to the divinest of all given unto him of my Father," that is, that
knowledge. What are the facts? What is none can be Christians of themselves. God
the whole testimony of the word? These must make them such.
are the questions you should constantly ask.
O. Certainly I do, and Christ goes on to
In the case before us what are they? God give the reason of this. He says, "Begives the new heart. His ministers, or cause they seeing, see not; and hearing, they
Apostles, are said to turn or change the heal not; neither do they understand i" that
heart, for Malachi declares "he (Elijah) is, although they have natural eyes, natural
shall turn the heart" &c., and Paul was abilities; although they hear the word extersent to the Gentiles "to open their eyes and nally and intellectually, yet they have no
to turn them from darkness to light, and spiritual discernment; they can bear as a nafrom the power of Satan unto God," and tural man, but they cannot hear effectually.
last of all, man, the individual concerned, is Do you not agree with me in this explanahimself said, as we have seen, to turn his tion?
heart, or make a new heart. God work~ in
B. I perfectly.agree with you that he gives
this, as in every thing, through his Spirit; the rea.son of thei~ not understanding the
his servants or ministers co-operate with him mystenes of the kmgdom of heaven, and
and the subject of grace by his own willing~ that the reason is, altho~gh they had ey~s
ness or obedience enables God and the they could not see i but, SIr, the reason theIr
preacher to apply to his spiritual wounds eyes could not see h~ also gives, a~d that
the healing ointment of salvation.
, you did not. give. LIsten: "For thl~ peoO. But does not Christ declare that "no ~pIes' heart IS waxed gross, and thetr eyes
man can come unto me unless the Father I' THEY have closed." Do you see that,and do
who hath sent me draw him"? And again, you now see why it was 110t given to them
"No man can come unto me except it were to understand the mysteries of the kingdom
I

I
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of heaven; and also, why no man can come the rain and the hail and the thunders were
to Christ except it be given him of the Fa- ceased, lle sinned yet more, and hardened
ther?
his hearL" Here the Bible makes Pharaoh
O. Well, Sir, r see something:E never inslrumental in the hardening of his heart as
saw before. I never looked at that passage well as God. Does the last mentioned pasin that way. Why it is just like seeing with sage prove that man alone is concerned in
our physical eyes. We may open or close the state of his heart-that
God is without
them as we please.
power over man's soul?
B. Just so. God has placed the resplenO. Certainly not; I suppose it means that
dent Sun in the heavens that it may give both God and man have something to do in
light to the earth. He has given us eyes these matters.
that we may see that light. But he has also
B. I think so. We believe that God gives
given us the power of shutting as well as us daily the food necessary to perpetuate
opening those eyes, and if we do the sun animal life. To this effect we pray "Give
will shine in vain fur us. Spiritually he has us day by day, our daily bread," and yet is
given unto us the divine light of his revela- there any man who imagines that God does
tion, hence it is said by the Psalmist "Thy this apart from our own agency? What if
word is a lamp unto my feet and a light un- the farmer refuse to plant the corn in its seato my path."
He has also given us facul- son, will Autumn, by the absolute and indeties by which we may see and enjoy this pendent power of God, pour its golden trealight, and with this idea before him, Christ sures at his feet in spite of his indolence?
exhorted the people, John 12, 36: "While
O. I know of none who so think, or at
ye have light, believe in the light, that- ye least who act as jf they so thought.
may be the children of light." In the third
B. What, then, if man refuse to use the
place God has given us voluntary power.means which God has appointed for the
We may come to the light if we choose; if opening of the heart, for the bestowment
we prefer it, we may remain in the dark of all spiritual privileges?
O. He should not be surprised to find
dens of infidelity, whether it be speculative
or practical. "This is the condemnation, himself a stranger to all the consolations of
tllat light is come into the world, and men religion, without hope and without God in
loved darkness rather than light, because the world. But I do not feel certain that I
understand you when you speak of means
their deeds were evil."
O. There is a vast difference between that tor the opening of the heart. What means?
B. Christ very explicitly declares them in
representation of Christ and the doctrine
his
remarks on the parable of the sower.which says that they are blind from the start.
"Lest
at any time they should see WIth their
Still, while we are on this subject let me say
eyes,
and hear with their ears, and should
that the Bible represents God as opening the
understand
with their heart, and should be
eyes and heart of Lydia, and hardening the
hearl of Pharaoh; what do you make of such converted, and I should heal tuem." God
.
?
reaches the heart, according to Christ, thro'
expressIOns.
B. They express the most important the eyes and ears. It is by what he does
truths connected with our being; nothing and by what he says, that he accomplishes
however that militates against the position his gracious purposes.
O. Do I understand you? Cannot God
of Bro. S., that the change of heart is both
operate directly and without means on the
a. human and divine work. True, the Aposheart of man to converthim?
tle commenting upon the case of Pharaoh,
B. I undertake not to say wllat God can
concludes, "Therefore hath he mercy on
or cannot-do. Of one thing I feel certainwhom he will have mercy and whom he will He has not so operated, nor has he ever prohe hardeneth" &c., so Moses declares; but mised so to effect the conversion of the soul.
observe also, that the Same Moses records Will you let Christ's M,tions and words exthe following: "And when Pharaoh saw that plain this matteT.
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O. Of course; his explanation is what I salvation as Paul declares. It is .by th!3
want.
gospel we must be saved as we are InformB. Read the 12th chap. of John's festi- ed in the 15th ch. of 1 Cor. The nature
mony. Many Jews, infidel as to all the of t?is g~spel is thus e~pressed: ':How tbat
claims and pretensions of Jesus of Naza- Chnst dIed for our sms accordmg to the
reth and hard-hearted as the very stones of Scriptures, and was buried and rose again
Judea, throng around the sepulchre where- the third day according the Scriptures."in lay the remains of the man whom Jesus We must he~r Christ in the simpli~ity, p~wloved-Lazarus.
He is dead and in their er and adaptlveness of that teachmg whIch
hearts they laugh at the prayer of Christ for came from his lips with the authority of God.
power to bring him back to the living. The But we must desist for the present. .
s eaks The dead man stands i O. Yes; I have some other questIOns for
son 0f G0d p
.
~.
J E
b(,fore them. Their hearts are changed for our next meetmg.
. .
they see him. Read: "Then many of the
For the Chdstian Magazine.
Jews which came to Mary and had seen the
The Witness of the Spirit.
things which Jesus did, believed on him."The spirit bcareth witness with our spiritlhat we are the
Is it not so? Did not God open their hearts cliildren of God.-Rom. viii: 15,16.
to believe what they saw?
1. THE SPIRITSOF WHICH THEApOSTLE
O. I cannot doubt it. But we cannot see SPEAKS.
the miracles of Christ.
1. The spirit of bondage-15th v.
B. That is true. We have, however, the
This is the spirit of the Law. Every inrecords of these miracles so attested, so stitution has a spirit peculiar to itself. The
undeniably and convincingly substantiated. spirit of the law was the spirit of bondage
that we are left without excuse if we believe to fear. Paul, writing to Jewish christians,
not, if our hearts understand not. To this who once had th\s spirit, says to them, "For
end writes John: "These (signs) are writ- ye have not received the spitit of bondage
ten, that ye might believe, and that, believ-j again to fear, but ye have received the spirit
ing, ye might have life through his name." 10f adoption," &c. In the 7th chapter the
We can hear with our ears. We have the Apostle speaks of the law and its spitit.Ilame means enjoyed by the Corinthians, of The law was the "oldness of the letter," and
whom it is said, Acts 18,8: "And many of inspired the spirit of bondage. The gospel
the Corinthians, hearing, believed, lJ.ndwere is the "newness of spirit," and inspires the
baptized."
spirit of adoption. The law could not deO. "What must we hear? Paul is not vate to the "adoption of sons," but what the
here. Many doctrines and systems are ad- law could not do, in consequence of the
vocated with perhaps equal 18arning, zeal weakness of the flesh, God has done, by
and eloquence, differing very widely in sending his son to condemn sin in the flesh,
their charactr.r. What then must W8hear? and to give us the gospel, which is "the law
B. We must hear what Paul preached.of the spirit of lite." Hence, when the
Read the 17th chap. of Acts: "And Paul law was given on Mount SiGai the people
as his manner was, went unto them and three were filled with the spirit of bondage and
Sabbath days reasoned with them out of the ~fear, and even Moses said "I exceedingly
Scriptures, opening and alledging .that' fear." Heb. xii: 13-21. In the fourth chapChrist must needs have suffered, and risen ter of the Epistle to the Galatians, the Aposagain from the dead and that this Jesus tIe compares tl1e Jews, while under the law,
whom I preach unto you is Christ. Again to minors, differing nothing from servants.
we learn from the 18th chap. 5v, what it Gal. 4: 1. And in the 5th declares that
was that he preached: "Paul was pressed in the law is a yoke of bondage." 5: 1. He
the spirit and testified to the Jews, that J e· also makes Ishmael, the bondson of the"
sus was the Christ."
We must hear the bondwoman, the type of the Jews under the
the Gospel, for it is the power of God to old covenant. Gal. 4: 21-31. It is very
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certain, therefore, that the spirit of bondage remission, but the former had the spirit of
is the spirit of the law or old covenant.
bondage, and the latter tlle spirit of adop'2. TILe-spirit of adoption.
tion. They had many other things in comThis is the spirit peculiar to the gospel or mon, and peculiar to each, the evidence of
new covenant. It is the result of the "law which is not the evidence of which the
of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus." Christ Apostle speaks, nor the thing testified to.
was made of a woman under the law, to reo
2. Not the fact that they were saints.deem the Jews from the law, that they Slaves, under the Jaw,were saints as well as
might receive the "adoption of sons!' Gal. sons under the gospel.· The Apostle is rea~: 26-29.
"Because ye are sons, God soningto prove that christians are something
has sent forth the spirit of his son into your that the Jews were not, and that the Jews
hearts, crying, Abba, Father."
This is the are something that christians are not. Not
spirit of Christ, the mind of Christ, the spirit that Jews were Jews, or that christians were
of sons, and the spirit of freemen. The christians, but that each had something pespirit of the free son of the free woman is culiar.
the type of the spirIt of the children of God,
3. But the spirit bears witness with our
under the new covenant. When the law spirit, that we are the children of Godwas given Israel drew back, and stood afar 'l'hat those whose sms are forgiven, accordoff, trembling with fear. Under the gospel ing to the gospel, are sons of God-that
we draw nigh, with true he·arts, in full assu- christians are children. This is not the evranee of faith, crying Father! Father!
idence to a sinner, who is seeking remission,
3. Our 'Spirit.
that he is forgiven, but the evidence that
This is the thinking, the understanding, sons are not servants, but sons. The saints
the believing and the feeling spirit of man. under the old covenant never attained to the
"The body is dead because of sin, but the "adoption of sons," but Christ abrogated
spirit is life because of righteousness."
the old covenant, and dedicated the new and
4. The spirit itself.
better covenant with his blood, by which the
Some understand tris of the "spirit of saints are elevated to the dignity of sons,
God," that is, God's spirit literally, but oth- and by which others are inspired with the
ers say it is the same spirit, that is, the spirit spirit of sons.
'Of adoption. One of two things the AposIII. THE MANNER
OFTHETESTIMONY.
tie certainly means, viz:
1. If the Apostle speaks of the spirit of
First, That this same spirit of adoption adoption as the witness, then the' effect of
is our witness, or,
the new covenant in our hearts is the eviSecond, That the spirit of God itseH is dence that we are sons and not servants. A
our witness. God is a spirit, and Goe. has a son, who believes and knows that he is a
spirit, or, there is a spirit of God. Man has son, feels as a son, and not as a servant.a spirit, that knows the things of man, so Those who nre adopted into the christian
has God a spirit that knows the things of family by faith in and obedience to Christ,
God. 1 Cor. 2: II.
first believe they are the sons of God, from
II. THEGREATFACTTESTIFIED.
the testimony of God in the Gospel, and
I. Not the remission of sins. That is not then feel that they are the sons of God. No
the question of the Apostle. The fact tes- servant can feel as a freeman till he first betified certainly implies remission of sins, for lieves he is free. No orphan can feel that
the children of God have of course the re- he is an adopted son of a wealthy and bemission of sins, but that is one fact, and the nevolent farmer till he first believes he has
thing of which Paul speaks is another. He been adopted. Therefore his feeling is not
is not reasoning on the evidence that either the evidence on which he first believes, but
servants or sons had of the remission of the fruit of his faith, and a confirmative evi·
their sins. The minors, "differing nothing dence of his adoption. J ustso in christianfrom servants or slaves (Gal. 4 ch.) of God ity. Our spirit of adoption is the fruit of
unde·l·the new covenant, had the evid6nce of. our adoption, and the belief of it. We re-
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e~ive the gospel which proposes to consti-l Reason, whether he be named King, Phi#
tute us sons of God, believe we are sons, ~losopher, Preacher or hearer. "
and then comes the confirmative eVIdence, \ Mind is the greatest gift .of Heaven~ it
the feeling or the spirit of adoption. The must be guarded by the flammg CherubIm.
gospel is the mind of Christ, and inspires in It is not s.ubject to age, dec~epitude or dec~y.
our heart the mind or spirit of Christ But Its facultIes wear out, but It never. Its 1D~
"all this is the fruit of the spirit of God that struments of nerves, brain and senses, bedwells in us by the gospel.
come dull, but its keenness is not blunted.
2. But if the Apostle means "the spirit of Its thoughts flow out, but they never return."
God," and not the spirit of adoption, then It has within itself no controlling principle,
one of two things is the witness.
which, with mandate of God proclaims,
First--A new revelation of the spirit, or, "thus (ar shalt thou go, and no farther, lind
Second-The revelations and miracles of here shall thy proud waves be staid." In
the spirit recorded in the Bible in reference its energies, it partakes of an immortal birth
to our sonship, constitute the witness of the -in its aspirings, an eternal duration.:, It
spirit. But new revelations are out of the ;;;U:S"'io the
question with all men not intoxicated with at home
religious enthusiasm. The Bible is there-j
"Where angels bashful look."
fore the first evidence of all things in reli- It gains expansion and vigor by every flight
gion.
J. J. TROTT.
towards Him from whom it came, and in
whose image it is stamped limitless, free and
The Pride of Intellect.
progressive, in its upward flight. There iseXTRACT
FRO:'1 A LECTURE
ON THE EVIDENCES
VJ' CHRISh' d . 1 fi h
d
Tl4NITY.
IlY THE EDITOR.
no power to 1D er Its 0 ty eavenwar
NOTHING so prevents the power of truth flight, and resistless aspirations.
Did I say
as the pride of the human intellect. Where no power? None but its own daring preit has taken full possession of the heart, you sumption-its
own rebellious pride-and
may cause the whole array of truth to pass these turned in upon itself consume its fires,
before the mind without effect. The free and bring its mighty pinions to flutter in the
and gifted intellect is a high endowment, dust its own beating has created. So soon
the highest bestowed upon human nature, as it forgets that it is a derived power, its
and its abuse is proportionate to its power, wings cease to bear it up, and it falls by the
and has brought more calamities to the hu- weight of its unheeded mortality. The Emman race than ev~ry other abuse. Its fruits pyrean of Heaven is open to it, but the atare a perverse will, a presumptuous under- mosphere on which it soars must be that of
standing, which lead to contempt of truth, humility and God-reliance. So soon as it
if her garb be humble and unassuming, and deems itself sufficient for its own support.
makes the measure of human knowledge the its pride acting like an air-exhauster, leaves
extent of human crime. Its crimes are di- it without support, and it falls headlong,"
rect, intentional, and because the greatest, whether from battlements of Heaven or
they are unforgiven: Other crimes excite Mount of Eden, or throne of Voltaire or N Rpity and compassion; but this provokes the poleon. So the Bible teaches, human hisimmediate wrath of heaven, for it is the di- tory ree-ords, human experience confirms.
rect rebellion of the gift against the giver, Our young men need this lesson. Emerging
the opposition of the God-like to God, and from the gratulating air of the University,
needs the restraint of a God to prevent infi- having learned enough to be skeptics but
nite mischief to the universe. It was the not enough to believe, they are so enamored
sin of Satan, the most gifted of all created with the opening stores of knowledge upon
inteliigences, and has been the grand char-; which they have cast a wishful and self-elevaacteristic of all his liege subjects, from the ted look, that it requires years to bring them
fall of the Arch-angel down through the to themselves so much as to think upon the
barred gates of Paradise, and the ruins of historical and social evidence of ChristianiEmpires, to the fall of the last Prince of ty: years to d:spel the mists of doubts which
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they breathe in like air, before the Sun arise dice and pride which once beclouded my own
to purify the murky atmosphere of their mind; for I love to feel that I am led by
learning.
When, however, their reason the hand of God himself, which is possible
shall have collected and compared the fruits whenever, (and only then!) whenever I
of the experience (}f ~ges now faded in walk in the light of his truth.
the past, and the reality of their ignorant and
sinful and mortal condition fastens home up(;onvcl'sion of CorncIius.--Acts x.
on their reason, if not chained by the calls
of a lucrative profession, or the voice of poA DISCOURSE.
litical ambition, or luxurious ease, they arise
The introduction of the gospel of our
from the region of doubt and dread to that of salvation among the Gentiles, was an iI)Worfaith and hope. This is my observation, tant event in the annals of the kingdom of
and I appeal to yours for its confirmation.
Heaven. That the unsearchable riches of
But again: Some one has said that the Christ should be preached among them, and
pride of wealth inspires contempt, and the that thus should be unfolded the manifold
pride of place awakens resentment; they are wisdom of God, 'according to the eternal
follies of man against man, and are punish- [urpose which he purposed in Christ Jesus
ed by man. But the pride of intellect is a war our Lord,' was a secret kept hid from the
againstGod,and a crime the dread Creator has sons of men, until sometime after the death.
reserved for his special retribution. And the resurrection, and coronation of Messiah the
history of 11eaven and earth from the fall of Prince. That the Gentiles should be fellowLucifer to that of the Corsican, seems but a heirs in the privileges and inestimable
commentary upon the observation.
riches, and honors of the Christian EconoThere is nothing in man's present condi- my, which Jesus came to exhibit--that they,
tion like a firm religious faith, based upon a wild olive, should be grafted into, and parreliable evidence. This evidence, however, take of the nutriment of the good olive tree,
like every other treasure, needs to be sought, -that, in a word, they should be joint-parbut when found and separated £i'om the de- takers with the fleshly descendants of Abrabris of falsehood which has gathered around ham, of the promises of Christ, in the gosit, is known to be the "pearl of great price." pel, was an event unexpected, even to those
It saves,-and it alone can save,-from the the Lord had constituted depositgries and
pride of intellect, the perversions of genius, dispensers of these promises. True the
wit and learning. It exerts a constant and prophets and the songsters of Israel had, in
healthful discipline; extracts for us the good the most sublime strains, spoken of the uniand beautiful from everything, and even versal spread of the peaceable kingdom of
over mouldering ruins, either of nations or the Branch of Jesse: and that in him as an
of individuals, from decay and desolation, Ensign of the people, 'the GENTILESshould
sheds a light which "may lead o'er steps of trust,' (Isai. xi. 10.) yet, so beclouded were
broken thrones," as by the rounds of a lad- the eyes of the people that the most pointed
der, to the Paradise our aspirations demand. and graphic predictions were misapplied and
Any effort that will honestly seek to elicit or lost sight of. A veil, so thick and darkenconfirm it should not be lightly esteemed ing, hung over Moses, the Prophets and the
even by those who are wont to find in man's Psalms, that even those full, comprehennature and prospects nothing but disease, sive and magnificent descriptions of the
gloom, decay, annihilation and despair.
Messiah, were misunderstood, and the wonTruth shrinks from no fair encounter.derful incidents they recorded and which
And in taking my stand in these discourses were so exactly accomplished in the life of
I feel the strength of mountains in the po- Jesus, were unnoticed and disregarded._
sitions which 1 assume. I love to labor for Jesus, however, had opened the understandthe benefit of those who honestly doubt.ings, removed the doubts, and confirmed
I love, with the wand of truth, however fee- the faith of the witnesses chosen beforebly wielded, to scatter the misfs of prejuhand; and having invested them with 'all au-
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CORNELIUS.

;';~;it~,' sent them .fort~ to make known the ~e' proclaim~d-;o those who are -a:'far··off.~
establishment of his reign.
rhe abrogatIOn of the Jewish constitution
To the commonwealth of Israel, these and law, and the development of .that glomen, being empowered by the baptism of rious secret, which had so long been hid
the Holy Ghost, presented the claims of from the sons of men, must be made known
Jesus to the Messiahship, and pronounced to those whom it was designed to benefit.the 'laws, statues and judgments' of his And our Heavenly Father, when the fulkingdom. Their efforts were crowned with ness of time had come, selected the noted
the most signal success. Three thousand and distinguished individual whose name
in one day swore allegiance to their King, hea<!sour discourse, as the personage to
by an immersion into his name. This was whom first these good tidings of salvation
the day in which the God of Heaven set up should be proclaimed.
his gracious Kingdom-the
natal day of
This leads us now, without any farther
the Christian Religion. Jesus had been preliminary, to the consideration of our subanointed and crowned Ruler of the kings ject; in which we propose
of the earth. Upon Zion, the hill of His
I. To notice the character of Cornelius,
Holiness, he had taken his seat. Jehovah previous to his hearing the gospel.
had sent forth the decree declaring him his
II. The circumstances which surrounded
Son and Heir. The Heathen had been con- Peter, the Apostle, to whom was committed
stituted his inheritance, and the uttermost the proclamation of this gospel. His exparts of the earth his possession. The tacy, or trance and vision.
Holy Spirit, according to the promise made
III. The instruction given by the angel to
befurehand, bore witness to his resurrection' Cornelius concerning that which Peter
and thus his rank and reputation were vin~ would make known, and the words, which
dicated before the whole assembled nation he declared.
of Israel. Judea and Samaria Were the
IV. The nature, use and design of the
fields opened to the embassadors of this Baptism of the Holy Spirit.
reign, for something like three years and a
I. The character of this eminent man.half, in which time multitudes of Priests and The distinguishing characteristic that markPeople became obedient to the faith.
ed Cornelius, the Gentile, was his devotion
But the sovereignty of the Anointed to God. 'He feared God with all his house.'
One was not to be confined to the nation of He had learned that true happiness emaIsrael alone. Its blessings comprebended the n~tes from .the cultivation of the peaceful
Human Family. His ambassadors were vutues of pIety. He had learned that this
commissioned and delegated to 'ALL NA- piety consists not in mere outward ceremoTIONS.' Jesus was appointed the Savior of nies, in loud professions, nor in the mastery
the world. The strangers to the promises, ofthe scrupulously exact formulas of a creed.
the aliens from the commonwealth of Israel He had also learned that true religion rethe nations without God and without hope: qu~res good actions rather than good specuwho were formerly a-far off, by the comple- latIons, and hence, while we are told that
tive sacrifice of Christ were to be brought "he :eared God with all his house," we are
nigh, and constituted heirs of the titles, also lllformed that be "gave much alms to
honors, immunities and blessings of his pro- t~e people."
The crowning virtue of this
pitious reign. He had become the Peace- smgularly excellent Gentile is revealed to
maker, and by his death had eminently us in this language: "and prayed to God
qualified himself to make the two one-to
always." Prayer with him as with all deepbreak down .a~d forev:r destr~.Ythe middle jly pious persons, was rather th~ habit of the
wall of partition, havIng abolIshed by his! soul than confined to ~ fe~vbrIef moments
flesh the enmity, that he might make the (snatched from the begIDning and close of
Jewish and Gentile nations into one newlthe day. 'rhe breathings of his heart were
lDan or family under himself, thus making ever,of a ~evotional ch~racter and whether
peace. But the good news of peace must leadmg hIS armed soldIers or awaiting the
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mandates of his superior or even in the prays and his alms-deeds, still unsafe-still
.shock of battle his thoughts turned alike to has something to do! Yes; there is sorneGod and Heaven.
thing indispensably necessary to constitute
Such a man "ras Cornelius. Humane, him a Christian. And this somethi1lg even
devout and pious. Perhaps none of our an angel of God could not, or at least,
loudest professors could cope with this dis- did not communicate. And for a very
tinguished man, in either of these particu- good reason: Jesus had set up an Economy
. lars.
on earth, for the purification and justificaCornelius was a descendant of an iIIus- tion of his creatures-the
laws, rules, and
trious family in Rome, and an officer of rank regulations of which he had committed to
under the Roman governor of Cesarea.his Apostles. The God of the faithful
He was educated in Italy, the seat of idola- never does any thing unnecessary: and when
try; but during his residence in Judea, he he had established the kingdom of his Son,
had become acquainted with the true God, and its care had been committed to.the stewand, 'renouncing idolatry, he worshipped ards of his mysteries, to these stewards men
him with reverence and obedient attention.' must come in order to understand and enHe had thus become a proselyte ['of the joy the blessings of his reign. Hence the
gate'] to the Jewish religion; and, as we propriety of sending for an Apostle, in orwould naturally suppose, was a person del' to learn what was necessary to complete
whose character was suited to abate the pre- his character as a Christian. It is just here
judices of that sectarian people. He was that we see the real purpose of this vision.
praying at a certain time, when he evidently Cornelius must come in contact with Peter
saw in a vision an angel of God, 'com:ng in and this vision is sent him that he may know
to him and saying, Cornelius!' Astonished of this necessity and make the necessary arand filled with fear, he tremblingly exclaims, rangements for receiving the authorized am'what is it Lord?' 'Thy prayers, (says the bassador of Heaven. But why for Peter?
messenger,) and thy alms, have come up as Why not for some other of the Apostles?
a memorial before God; and now send men Or, why not for Philip the Evangelist, who
to Joppa, and bring hither Simon, whose 1 probably was at that time at Cesarea? Besurname is Peter; he lodgeth with one Si- cause to Peter had been committed the keys
mon a tanner, whose house is by the sea- of the kingdom. He had marked the acside.' 'He will tell thee what thou ought- knowledgment of the Father, ('This is my
est to do!'
Son, the Beloved, in whom I delight,') of
Let us here pause for a moment to con- the reputed son of Joseph" as his Apostle
template the object of the vision so gracious- and Son, and having declared this glorious
ly vouchsafed to this pious Gentile. What truth in the presence of his brethren, Jesus
was the object? Was it to inform Cornelius conferred on him the special honor of first
of the plan of salvation? So far from giving proclaiming the gospel to the Jews and Genhim this information he is expressly referred tiles. We come then to notice
to one at that time far distant, who, in the
II. The circumstances which surrounded
language of the narrative, "will tell thee Peter the Apostle-his
extacy, o/c.-Cornewhat thou oughtest to do." Was it to give lius, after the Lord llad miraculously inhim assurance that his sins were actually 1 formed him of the acceptance of his prayers,
pardoned? This too is impossible for the nothing doubting, immediately dispatche3.
very good reason that, as we are told in the i messengers to the residence of Peter, ga11th ch. l4v. he was to send for Peter who ithers together his friends, and waits the arshould tell him words wheleby he and all rival of the Ambassador of Christ. While
his house should be saved. He was then these men drew near to the city of Joppa,
unsaved if there be any meaning in lan- Peter, about the sixth hour of the day, reguage.
tires to an upper room in the house to pray.
How strange! Cornelius, with all his good While there, he is caught away in a trance,
acts-bis piety and de\'ot:on to God-his' and in Ii vision sees the Heavens open, and
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something descending like a great sheet, speaking the Holy Spirit in its baptismal enfastened at the four corners and let down to ~ergy, is poured out upon all that heard the
the earth; in which there were all sorts of! word-bearing testimony to the truth of the
things, even four-footed beasts of the earth, Apostles' declaration that through the name
fowls of the air, and reptiles. Thrice was of Jesus every believer should obtain the
this repeated, and thrice was Peter com- remission of his sins. This pouring out of
manded to slay and eat. His Jewish pre- the Spirit upon the Gentiles fills those of
dilections forbade him thus to act, such the circumcision with astonishment; 'For
beasts being considered unclean. God, how- (says the historian) they heard them speak
ever, declared them cleansed, and took them with tongues and magnify God.' But we
up to heaven. Meanwhile the messengers haste to notice more fully,
arrive; and while Peter ponders on the viIII. The instruction given by the angel
sion, the Holy Spirit informs him of their to Cornelius, concerning that which Peter
arrival and their wish to see him. Peter would make known, and the 'WORDS' which
appears before the men-makes inquiry con- Peter declared.- We have now come to a
cerning their commission, and informs them superlatively important point in the progress
that he is the person whom they were seek- of our discourse. Now we may expect to
ing. They in return acquainted him with hear in what sense Peter, divinely empowthe circumstances wh:ch attended Cornelius, ered as he is, understan.ds God's method of
and which led to their visit to Joppa. Peter saving the Gentiles from their sins. Now
lodges them over night, and, having se- we may expect to hear by what means we
lected several of the Jewish members to ac- come 'into the name of Jesus,' for there he
company him, on the morrow, all set out for has declared that we receive the forgiveness
Cesarea. With speed they haste to the of our sins. The angel of the Lord told
Centurion's house, and finding them await- Cornelius, that this Apostle would teU him
ing his arrival, Peter enquires the cause of 'w<Frdswhereby he and his house should be
his se~ding for him-alledging
at the same saved.' (Acts xi. 14.) We have followed
time, that as they knew, it was unlawful for the Apostle here, and have seen him comhim to enter the Gentile house. 'But God missioned from the skies, heard him comhad shown him, that he must no longer re- mence his discourse; and, when about to
gard them as common or unclean.'
Cor- mak'e known the condition of this salvation,
nelius relates the facts concerning his vision, he is interrupted by the descent of the Spirit.
stating that now they were 'before God to Here then, we look for a full, dear and cerhear all things that God had commanded tain plan by which all may know when they
him'-the
angel having certified that Peter have rendered implicit obedience to the di,,,ould tell them what to do. Peter, at once vine will and be assured that their sins are
transported with the pleasing intelligence forgiven them; for the same gospel was to
that Messiah's reign was about to extend to be proclaimed to all nations. We will be
all nations, throws off his Jewish prejudices, pardoned here, by making a small digresand with excessive joy and rapture is caused sion, and attempting to prove that which
to exclaim-'Of
a truth I perceive that God every writer in the New Testament has fu11y
is no respecter of persons, but in every na- corroborated. The degeneracy of the times,
tion he that feareth him and worketh right- the attempts daily made to invert heaven's
eousness is accepted of him.' He goes on order for the bestowment of blessings in the
with his discourse-bears testi:nony to the kingdom of favor, the profane and vile effacts concerning Jesus-proclaims
peace forts to drivel the mighty train of the inthrough his death, and asserts his Messiah- spired testimony on this subject, and the apship from the truth that 'to him give all the peals made to the conversion of this Centuprophets witness, that THROUGH HIS NA~IE, rion to sustain the human institutions of
whosoe:er. believe~h in him. shall receive i sectarians in this our day--render it necesthe remISSion of SillS.' WhIle he was yet \ sary that we should prove, that the condi-
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t;<:>nsof admission into the Christian king- should he saved.' Peter thus told him what
dom are the same to both Jew and Gentile. he 'ought to do;' (and this as he already be-'
From the general commission given to the lieved and had turned to the Lord) was the
Apostles, vre adduce our first proof. "Go only command given. What a perfect coteach all nations, baptizing them," &c. M'att. incidence do we see here; and what a perxxviii. 19. «Go preach the gospel tQevery feet agreement in all God's dealings with
creature, He that believeth and is baptized 1 his creatures. 'He is no respecter {)f per-'
shall be saved, he that believeth not shall be sons;' and to the Jew, Samaritan and Gendamned."-Mark
xvi. 16. This at once tile, He has ordained the same plan, laid
places the matter beyond the region of doubt. the same foundation; and adopts us all as
'ALL NATIONS' are to be taught. To the fellow-heirs and joint partakers of his ex'wHOLE CREA.TION' the same gospel is to be 1 ceeding great and precious promises, upon
proclaimed, the same commands enforced, the same conditions.
the same salvation revealed. And from the
We conceive now that we have estabteaching of the Apostles up to the time of lished first, that ,the same gospel which was
the conversion of this worthy Gentile, we preached to the Jews, was preached to the
learn that they fulfilled their commission to Gentiles; secondly, that faith,repentance and
the very letter. When Peter unuolted, (with baptism, are the terms upon which we 1'0those powerfully effective keys committed to ceive the remission of sins; and thirdly, that
his trust) and flung wide open the door of the~e conditions were made known to Corthe kinadom of heaven to his brethren the nehus for these purposes.
Jews,oon that great and notable day of the /.".IVI~erehth?Se.
upon \~hlom the Holy Spirit
Lord't, 1 was by d ec I"anng In exa et accor- Je III t eIr SillS,untl" after they were imdance with the words of his Master, Faith, ~ersed:
Most certlllnly; for It was by that
Repentance, and Baptism, as the conditiol)s ImmerSion they entered into Christ, through
of admission.-Acts ii. 38. Philip preached whose name Peter declares the remission of
the same at Samaria, and to the Eunuchsins is received. (x. 31.) For what pur.
, Acts vii.' and Paul when he beli d pose, then, were they baptized with the Holy
,
eve, S .. ? T
.
arose ap..d was baptized, and washed
pmt. 0 rec~lve a confirmation of the testiaway his sins-Acts xxii. 16. See also Luke mony concerlllng Jesus to the G.entiles as
xxiv. 46;John xx. 22,23. And now, to re- it had baen confirmed at its first promulgaturn, we assert, the same conditions were tion to the Jews-God th11smaking no difmade known to Cornelius. Let us k
. ference between them. (Acts 4i.17; xv. 7.)
eep III B t
f'
t
/.". 1
..
mind the instruction of the auO'el to Corneu we an IClpae our ,ourt 1 pr.opoSltIon.
lius: 'He will tell )'ou wpat ;ou ought to
I~. The nature, use ~n.d d;sign of .the
do.' Up to the time of the' descent of the baptlS1T!-of th.e Holy Spmt. -= The Baptism
Spirit, Peter gave not one cOT/Pnand; and
the Holy Spirit, is very justly define~ a
hence Cornelius was not yet saved, accordgur~ of speech, used to' express the 1ming to the words of the angel. (This should partatIon of su.pernatnral power.' It was a
be marked well.) But when the Lord had stupendous display of mjraculot~s gifts
so signally demonstrated his approbatio~ of such as !1Udnever been exhibited from the
the discourse of Pete,', and shown his favor foundation ()f the world. The Harbinger
to those unchristianized persons, Peter turn- ?f the Lor? h~d. decl~red that Jesus ~v?uld
cd to his Jewish brethren, and triumphantly Immers.e hiS dlsclple~ m the Holy S~ rit.asks, 'who can forbid water?' And now (Mark 1. 8.) And hke all the other Impornote what follows-'And
he commanded tant facts that form a part of the divipn
them to BE JB.PTIZED IN TIlE NAME OF T~E economy, or are used to establish or confirm
LORD!' Thus we see the same ord~r the divine testimony,itocc~pied a place in the
prevails. Cornelius had not yet recei~~d p~edictions of Jsrael's prophets. Joel about
the remission of his sins, was not yet saved elg~t hundred years beforethis eventforetold
until he was baptized in water; or heard and the days in which God would pour his Spirit
tJbeye~ the 'words wherehy.he and his house l uppn h:s ~erv8pts and handlr aids. And
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~~ulfilled
on the nat~l \ twelve po~-se~s~s-e-d~m--an~y
of his miraculous
day of the Christian Age-after Jesus was gifts even before Pentecost, and by the imglorified and crowned King over his people. position of their hands many afterwards reOn this august and notable day, Jesus, being ceived his miraculous power: but the case
exalted a Prince and a Savior to give repen- of Cornelius and that of the Disciples at
tance and forgiveness of sins to the nations, Pentecost, are the only cases ever distinIlhed forth these supernatural influences guished by the name of 'baptism.' To Jews
upon all those whom he had appointed to and Gentiles God gave the like gifts, beIDl1ke known his will to the nations. He stowed the same demonstration of powerhad promised them these powers, and at exhibited the same paternal affection, bethis, the time appointed, they received nignity, and kindness. This was necessary
them. This supernatural display created the to hreak down their natIOnal prejudices,show
most wonderful effects. From illiterate himself to be no respecter of persons, and
fishermen, it constituted the twelve Galile- confirm the testimony of Jesus to all the
ans the Apostles of the Lamb. It clothed nations of the earth. What then is the tcsthem with the heavenly armor, filled their timony in this case? "On the Gentiles also
hearts with holy rapture, shone into their was poured out the gift of the Holy Ghost.
understandings with all the enlivening beams For they heard them speak with tongues and
of the Sun of Righteousness-adorned
magnify Golt."
The same powers that
their whole persons with bright and tran- were received at Pentecost were received
splendent emblems of the power of the Eter- here, viz: the gift of tongues. Thus we have
nal Spirit-and being filled with all utter- established our position, that it is a figure
ance and wisdom, they began to speak forth representing the impartation of supernatuthe wonderful works of God! They were ral power, and have thus found its nature,
indeed completely immersed or overwhelm- iuse and design. And if these things be so,
ed in the Holy Spirit. Amazement fills the ~if it always imply supernatural power, gift
city, and the people run together, enquiring of tongues and prophecies, may we not say,
what meaneth this? Peter covered and filled that it was not bestowed on tfie Apostles or
with this divine power explains the whole. on Cornelius (as some would teach in this
He declares it the fulfilment of their pre- generation) in order to their conversion, or
dictions; and, bearing testimony to the re- for the purpose of constituting them ChrisBurrection of Jesus, induces three thousand tians?
persons to bow submission to his authority.
But to still further exhibit the testimony
This is the first event that is ever 8tyled on this subject, we will state 1, That all the
the Baptism of the Holy..sp;rit. And here Apostles and most of the Disciples of the
let us ask what was its nature? Evidently primitive age, possessed more or less of
a display of supernatural power; and such these miraculous powers. Jesus had so den display as could be seen and heard. 'And elared it should be-that in his name they
they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, should cast out devils, speak with new
nnd began to speak with other tongues, as 1 tongues, take up serpents, heal diseases and
the spirit gave them utterance.'
And what 1 miraculous~y save li.f/}.-~ark xvi. 17-20.
was the design of this baptism? Evidently I The Samantans receIved thIS power, (Acts
to confirm the testimony concerning the viii. 14-17.) the Corinthians, (Acts xix. 1-0;
Mess;ah.
Heb. ii. 4.) and all the churches planted by
Let us come now to the case before us, for the Apostles. This was necessary in order
in this case this immersion was repeated; l to makE'the testimony concerning Jesus creand this.cas~, in connection with that at Pen- dible, and give: as it were, to the gospel the
tecost, IS eVidently the only one eyer called wings of the .vllld. But,
nhe baptism of the Holy Spirit.'
The
2. 1'his Baptism of the Holy Spirit, toprophets were inspired by the Spirit, John gether with all its accompanying effects has
the Baptist was filled with his influences, now ceased. This we prove,
J eSlls had him al ways abiding with him, the i 1. from t11e fact lilat it is no longer ne-
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cessarv. God has made known his Apos- i in water, appears evident from the following
tIes; h-as settled and established the claims' considerations:
of his Son; has made reputable and worthy
1. As we have seen, the baptism of the
of acceptation the gospel of salvation; and, Spirit, was not instituted for a purification
having closed his revelations,and called his from sin, but for the confirmation of the tesAmbassador:! home, he no longer accompa- timony. 2. In this same Epistle after the
nies the proclamation of his word with the Apostle had spoken of this 'one baptism,'
'signs, wonders, miracles, and gifts of the he thus speaks: "Christ also loved the
Holy Ghoit,' as he did in the primitive age church, and gave himself for it, that he
of the church. It has, therefore, become might sanctify and cleanse it with the washuseless and unnecessary, except so far as it ing of water by the word." (v. 25, 26.)
is a matter of credible history.
Here the 'WASHING
WITHWATER'is declared
2. Paul has positively declared these the means by which the church, which, till
things should fail. We have seen that this the end of time, will gather her subjects
baptism consists in the gifts of tongues, from the word, is cleansed and sanctified.
prophecies, and miraculous power. Now This we conceive to be positive testimony.
hear the great Apostle of the Gentiles de- 3. Jesus Christ is always represented as the
pose in the case. "Charity. never' fails: person from whom the baptism of the Holy
but whether there be propheCIeS ,they-shall' Spirit proceeds; and in fact, it could not,
fail; whether there be tongues, they shall as it was above man, proceed from any other.
cease; whether there be [miraculous] knowl- He commissioned his Apostles to teach and
edge, it shall vanislt away. oJ(. oJ(. oJ(. And now baptize all nations; and as they lI-ere unable
abide, faith, hope and charity, these three;- to baptize with the Holy Spirit, that baptism
but the greatest of these is charity." [1 must necessarily have been, and we learn
Cor. xiii.] And now that we may find when from the practice and teaching of these
these things ceased, as Paul declares they men, evidently was with water.
should, let us
Thus have we found, in all the places where
3. Examine the testimony of John, the a baptism of the Holy Spirit was bestowoldest of the Apostles. He closed the Reve- ed, what was its nature, design arid effects;
lations of God, and in these expressive and that it had nothing to do directly with
words: "For I testify unto everyone who the bestowment of pardon, or the converheareth the words of the prophecy of sion of any person. But we have still one
this book, if any man shall add u~to more direct and positive testimony with rethese things, God shall add unto him gard to its design in the casa of this conthe plagues that are written in this book: spicuous Gentile. We allude to Acts xv. 8,
and if any man shall take away from the where this same Apostle Peter declares,
words of the book of this prophecy, God 'That God who knoweth the hearts bear
shall take away his part out of the book of them (Cornelius and his house) witness,
life" and out of the holy city, and from the giving them the Holy Spirit even as he did
things which are written in this book.-unto us.' Here, then, it is declarad that it
Surely I come quickly."
was given as a witness to the truth of PeWe, therefore, expect no more revela- ter's discourse-that God had destroyed all
tions, or gifts of the Spirit, Jesus having per- that sectional distinction that had formerly
fected the one we have, and graciously existed between these two nations; and that
closed it until he again appears. But
all were admitted to equal privileges under
4. We argue this point from the declara-l the rei~~ of favor; and it will also ~e.'see.n
tion of Paul, (Eph. iv. 8.) 'There is one that thiS IS the use Peter makes of I.t In his
baptism.' If but one, and that one a bap- ~d~[ence before the Jews, recorded In Acts
tism in water, the Baptism of the Spirit, 'I XI.
has evidently ceased. That this 'ONEbap- CONCLUSIoN.-Wehave thus hastily passed
tism' is the baptism for the remission of sins.' . through the several items of our Discourse.
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We have seen a man noted for his piety and' Here a Fatfrer1s house l and sweet, yea r&devotion, his benevolence and veneration, visllingly sweet, the communion of his chil
brought into the Christian Kingdom, We dren around his festive board.
"
have seen that, notwithstanding llis piety,
Sinner! you are invited to this ie.past.~ .
and devotion, in the language of the angel You are welcome to the delightf~l blessings ..~.
he was not saved from his sins, until after of the gospel. Then imitate ·the'e,x.~mple
he heard and obeyed the 'words' of salva-l of this worthy man, who, when heh card th()
tion spoken by Peter. We have seen that words of this mlvation, arose and was imthe wonderful vision he was permitted to mersed. He stopped not to enquire why
behold did by no means assure to him the for- God had thus ordained. He knew it was so,
give ness of his sins. We have seen that the and this sufficed. He presented not hilt
'word' or command to him (as he already piety as an excuse-his moral conduct-his
believed) was 'be baptized,'-this
was the' prayers or his alms-nay, he heard the
only one given. We have also seen that the words of Peter, believed, obeyed and eumiraculous powers bestowed on him were joyed the ,blessing. Hear, then, while the
not given to cause faith in him, nor to par- voice speaks, 'To-day!' obey while you have
don or save him; but to evince to the Jews opportunity and all will be well.
that there was no respect of persons with
And you who profess to reverence the
God, and thus prevent them from forbidding God of the Faithful, but hll.ve lIot yet subhis immersion into the name of Jesus, mitted to the positive institutions of the gosthrC'ugh which the remission of sins had pel as the Lord has commanded-have not
been ordained to t1ow. And we have also i been baptized for the remission of your sins
found that this baptism of the Holy Spirit j -take a lesson from this noble-souled Cenhas now ceased; and, that as there is but one turion. How different his course from
Lord and one faith, so also there is but ONE yours! How different too from all the popbaptism and that in water, into the name of ular and unpopular teaching of the sects of
the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. May we our day! He trusted not to his religioult
not then say, that to "all nations' to 'every feelings, or his many prayers. He chose
creature' the same joyful intelligence is pro- rather to obtain better by submitting to the
claimed-the same Jesus (who is Lord of Lord's appointments. He delayed not to
all) is presented-the
same testimony ex- enquire what became of his fathers, and of
hibited, and the same faith, repentance, and the many sincere and pious persons who
baptism enjoined upon all, as the medium by lived and died without becoming acquainted
which we enter the Kingdom of Heaven? with this plan. No; he rejoiced that salvaYes, blessed be the name of our King, 'We tion was proclaimed' t~ ;him through the
lire ALL the children of God by faith in Christ name of Jesus, into which.'name he was imJesus: for as many of us as have been bap- mersed. No longer! :then, trust to your
tized into Jesus Christ have put on Christ. feelings. No longer 'seek to pervert or
Thete is neither Jew nor Greek, [Gentile] change the order of Heaven. No longer
bond nor free, male nor female, for we are impiously despise and reject the authority.
all one IN Christ Jesus. And if we be of Jesus, by refusing to submit to his instiChrist's then we are Abraham's seed and tutions. But rather obey the voice of the
heirs according to the promise." Blessed Lord and with HIS wordEquality! How s,veet to know that the rich
"Hold CUllverle; grow famili~r day by day,
and the poor, the blind and the naked, the
With HIS conceptions; act~voll HlSpl~lI;
And form to HlS the relish of )'our soU~~._'.
oppressed and the free, the small and the
Pious as you may be, you must be· congreat, in shott, all are invited to the gospel
formed to his plan, by having 'your hearts
feast, and made partakers of its gracious,
sprinkled from an evil conscitlu·Ce".andyour
benign and glorious blessings, immUnities
bodies washed in the waters of purjfic~tion.'
and promises upon the same conditions.Here is indeed a delightful uniformity.~ Then will you feei yourselves in possession
Here is a rich repast! here a welcome home! of God's blessings in God's ways; having
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his promise, his pledge and his seal, of the
Communion with God.
remission of all your sins, of your
CHRISTIANREADER, hast thou ever con, ad6pl10n into the family of God; and sidered the advantages to, be secured by
if you continue faithful in well-doing, seek- personal communion with I 'God? Not the
inO''for glory, honor and immortality, he will advanta"ae to the world nor to thine immeb
•
"" ,
N
ere-long 'bestow upon you eternalli,e.
0 diate neighbor, kinsman or friend, but to
longer delay: 'Arise and be immersed, and that often idolized and always necessitous
wash aw~y your sins, calling on the name being we call thyself? When the empti- '..
of the Lord.'
ness of earthly pleasures is felt; when the'
Let all improve by this worthy man's mind tires with grovelling with low cares and
course. Let us be found in 'all the Lor~'s objec.ts; when passions have corroded it;
appointe,d ~ays,' Let us ,be e~pl?yed In cares arid an~ieties f~st~red it; when fretted
the cultivatIOn of the mtld prmclples of by the ingratitude or mdlfference of the world
Christianity. It, like a tender plant, if once -soured by the calumnies of enemies, mortiengrafted in our affections, ~ilI mat,ure its tied by the mistakes of friends or harrassed
stature, expand its foliage, Impart ItS fra- by the competition of rivals,-have
you
grance to all around, until it shall be trans- never sighed for a retreat? longed for tranplanted into the ever ~ich and luxuri.a~t gar- quility, where worldly cares are hushed and
den of the paradise of God, to bloom In per- forgotten and worldly passions nalmed and,
petual vigor and unfading beauty, through- silent, and the noise of the busy wor
out the endless succession of ages. Let us sounds only as the far off cataract? T Iat
be found walking in tIle institutions of our retreat is no where save in thy closet r in
Father. Let us live in his fear. Let us pur- the sanctuary around the ordinances f thy
sue the path of righteousness, guided by God. There is no salisfying reliJi to the
the lamp of truth, the beacon light, which mind, when laboring under theiAepres~ion
so effulgently shines from t,he Oracles of of spirits that always at s~{J stage overwisdom, which will open our way through i takes us, save that whicil~":g to be found
every labyrinth in the dark and dreary wil-l when with serious l\-:ld 'dearest affections
df\rness of life, gild the gloom that will ga- we address ourselves to God in prayer,
ther round us in the darker valley and praise and solemn yet cheerful worship, If
shadow of death, and lead us safely over in these spiritual exercises we can be equal
th'etempestuous billows of Jordan into the to the privilege we enjoy; if our souls can be
haven of promised and eternal rest.called out and offered in faith,love and trust.
There, amidst the chant of ransomed infan- we cannot fail to realize the advantages of
cy, and the celestial harmony of cherubic drawing near to God.
fLin

I
I

voices, and the heaven~y.harpings of crow~ed" Beside the pain and distress .which are
elders, may we too Jom the song, ~aYlllg always mingled with the pleastires of this
"Thou art worthy :-for thou wast slam a,nd life, there is an imperfection and emptiness
hast redeemed us to God out of every km- 'n them all that must always leave the mind
dId
t'
,. I
.
dred and tongue, an peop e,?n na lon, disappointed in them. ~'here is no mind but
There we may be numbered WIth ten thou- what has its fluet.uations and conflicts; none
sand times ten thousand, whose ch~ral an- i that can always pre sene its calm, clear
them everlastingly shall be, "Blessmg and heelful radiance' clouds of doubt and fear
,
h
c
,
honor and glory and power be unto Iurn t at will occasionally fly over or settle upon its
sitteth upoh the throne and unto the Lamb horizon. Every mind, therefore, needs to
for ever and ever."
remember and realize that the divine preDON'T GRUlIBLE.-'He is a simpleton that sence, like the Sun, is above every cloud
' grumbles at ev€.rylittle mischance. Put the and shines on and ever, with undiminished
best foot forward, is an old and good max- radiance, despite all the confusion and disim. Poverty is like a panther-look it ear- order th.at prevail in the course of human
nestly in the face, and it will turn from thee. affairll. When we can realize tbe existence

I
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·COMMUNION '''ITH

Got>.

of that shin:ng presence, we will soon dis- Iy and deadly tendencies. Let us look at
cover that there are rays enough emitted the other side of this_every-day picture.
from it to guide our feet through this parAnd may we not ask, what eye has ever
tiallife j not enough to satisfy us, but just been opened to see the power of the love
enough to make the burdens of life sup- ~of Christ, as displayed in the pardon, peace
porlable and awaken the desire, as they pre- ~and acceptance of the gospel; what heart
sent the invitation, to arise to the perfect day. has ever loved with all its energy and trem"In thy presence isfulness of joy;" let me, bled with ecstacy as)t has felt itself in the
therefore, say to my heart, draw near Holy Presence; what soul with supreme,
to it that tby joy may be full! that amid the burning,absorbing love has been able to look
diversified and often fearful changes of this up with the eager consent of every passion-,
mortal and sinful state, I, though one of his and say- "Whom have I in heaven but thee?
feeblest Disciples, maybe conducted so that and there is none upon the earth that I deat last 1 may have a seat at the right hand sire above thee;" what bosom has ever
of my triumphant Redeemer, "where there swelled with the noble aspiration, the sweet
are pleasures forever more!"
affection, the strong spiritual desire of hav'1.'heman who holds no communion with iog Christ formed within it the hope of glory
God is liable to two dangerous and destruc- -that ·needs to be urged to communion
". tive evils, dependent upon the degree of ed- with its Light, Life and Glory?
\.
.
licational or social refinement he may have
To commune with God, will enable us to
rec-eived: First, if deprived of these bene- I remember the source of that stream of supfits, ~nd he adds to that deprivation the neg- ply, which flows from Heaven to Earth for
lect I.Yf personal religious worship, he is in the snstenance of all its living generations.
danger \ of descending to the region of the We· see the inexhaustable benevolence of our
brlJte in aU his feelings, tastes and enjoy- Heavenly Father. His seasons roll over
ments; he t ~omes a sensual and often a our heads in kindly succession; the tlun
brutal maI),o Hf...,S·nksinto low animal grati- never fails to shine do\vn upon us, and the
fic~tions, and finds .. thing suited to the clouds to drop with fatness upon all the fields
relish of his soul, but that which breathes the of earth, which puts forth the bloom and
impure air of sensuality or reel ing dissipa- luxuriance of its ripening harvests; and all
tion. Or secondly, if what the world calls the ministers of Heaven's liberality, take
an educated and refined man, deprived of their annual round to scatter plenty over the
communion with his God, if he do not be- face of our worldly inheritance; and now,
come a brute like his less favored neighbor, as in the days of our fathers, the smiling
he descends still lower, to the region of de- ~promise of seed-time and harvest is continmons, becomes proud, boastful; by self-de-~ ued in sure fulfilment, and the rich conception and sufficiency forgets his depen- veyan.ce of aliment is made to all the innudence upon his Creator, and by envy, ma- merable family on whose behalf it has been
lice, and detraction shows his alliance with provided. Amid all these natural and spirwicked and doomed spirits. Both, though itual blessings,wc become unthoughtful and
by this world separated, are ahke, for both l unreflective and have need of all the exterare "alike alienated from the life of God nal helps of religious worship to supplant
through the ignorance that is in them." in us our indifference to the Governor of all
Both have vitiated tastes, contracted by evil things, our secret homage of trust in lands
habits, and we rejoice to know that both and bills of deposit, aad title-deeds to promay be reformed, have their minds restored perty, our household idols whatever they
to their natural state and to the relish of may.be, that we may enthrone the Divinity
the great, noble and good: but they must of the Monarch of Heaven and Earth to that
draw near to God if they would have pre-eminence of trust and affection that beHim draw near to them. But I feel coldly ~longs to Him. O! we need to see God by
and wr:te coldly while I look at these world- \ an eye of living faith which will elevate us
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ab~atr;~~::~nd
o~~
anchor ~h;s:~lli:;;;::;;~-f
self-confident intellect-to see the infinite, llife, and after enjoying delightful fellowship
the eternal one, in the divine ends of his 1 and divine intimacy with thy Hea\"enly Facreations, in the destinies terrestrial and ce- ther, imperfect only in this world, thou shalt
lestial of his creatures, in the nature of the be brought at last to where this communion
homage and adoration which he demands, shall be unspeakably realized and never be
in the spiritual laws of his ./J4lvernment,in ~interrupted by local mutations.
the duties, tasks and burdens imposed upon 1 We commline with God through his
his creatures, in the discipline which he l works, his word and his ordinances. We
~very day eJ\ercises over us by which even! have received divine gifts from him, and
through straits of error and mistake, he leads should return him devout affections. To
to knowledge and virtue: for of his power this end we must be "instant in prayer,"
and mercy are all things; by his operating must "ask according to his will;" must
llgency and Providence they are directed often retire to cont~mplate the divine perand controlled, and to the promotion of his fections, Providence and promises; must disglory, honor and praise they have their ten- tinguish between a spirit of cheerfulness
dency. Happy he, who by communion with and one of levity-of "foolish jesting;" and
Him is able in fulness of meaning to say, with the devout Psalmist, amid the "com''!believe in God," for he utters the great- pany of evil-doers" and an association "with
est and only reconciling truth ever pro- dissemblers," we may "set the lovingnounced this side of Heaven! God help us kindness of Jehovah before our eyes," and
to cling to this faith that it may rebuke the "recount and publish 'with thanksgiving' all
vain hopes and perverse despair with which i his wondrous works 1"'"
we too often meet our trials, and re-assure
In all the congregations of the Lord may
our hope of immortality by means of that the blissful effects of this communion be
word which endures forever!
found, subduing and directing the passions;
CHRISTIANREADER,it is your destiny to correcting the judgment, and dispelling the
live beyond the stars and survive when darkness of·all who earnestly seek the blessthe Heavens shall be rolled together as a ing of God and of Christ, and finally prescroll! You will soon pass the shadowy pare us for the vision and beauty of that
vale of earth and stand amid the scenes of land which shall bring to us the realization
an eternal Heaven! Is it meet that a being of all we have desired and anticipated upon
born to such an inheritance should live, can earth.
J. B. l~.
live as the gay, the busy, the thoughtless,
the volatile that sweep along the high places
Want of Preachers.
of the world, forgetful of the unending ca- I "We want a Preacher."
From how
reer upon which they so soon shall enter? ~many parts of the land do we hear this lanYour eye will soon lose its lustre; your guage ? We have to say that ,ve do not
strongly braced frame its vigor; the rose doubt it. The whole land needs ·preachers.
will fade from the cheek of beauty; the We would the want were more generally
charms of earthly music will pall upon the felt, and so felt as to lead to the speedy use
ear; the fingers will forget their rapid mo- of the means indispensably necessary to its
tion over lute and organ,-and
then, yes, satisfaction.
then! hast thou hope that thine eye shall
We are sometimes told that we need good
open upon immortal scenes with radiant legislators, educators, editors, &c.
'l.'hat
brilliancy; thine ear be entranced and at- may all be. But far more do we need
tuned to seraphic melody-thy frame braced preachers-the
right stamp of preachers.
with the strength of eternal youth-mortal'Ve want men who are filled with that love
ity swallowed up of life by the strong work- of truth which is ineradicable-who prize
ing of Him who is able to subdue all things
• LukeS: 1; P •. 4: 4: 27: I; 104: 34; Eph.4; 3U; Pilii. 3
to himself? Cherish this hope, and m
8j 1 John, 5j Pro. :~: 23.
I
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it above all things-whoRe motto is "buy the was the solemn mandate of the Messiah.
truth and sell it not"-wbo will speak this Has this command any obligation at tho,
t:"th in the love of men's souls-who have present day? Who will say, no? Then we
learned the significance of the Apostle's ask, who are bound?
The called? But
language when he says "in meekness in- who are the called? Those who have restrncting those who oppose themselves, if ceived a miraculous message from on high?
God peradventure will grant them repent- That idea has died the death in most place~,
ance to the acknowledging of the truth," and in all is totteling on the brink of its
and who delight to imitate the man of 'God grave. You answer, those are the called
who ceased not to warn everyone, night to preach to whom God has by nature given
and day, with tears, and who shunned not the necessary gifts, and through the grace
to declare all the counsel of God. We ~of the gospel, the necessary piety, and by
need men of faith, who believe that the his Providence the necessary concurrent cirGospel is the power of God to salvation, cumstances, and you answer correctly. But
and that it i~ only necessary to persevere in if these considerations constitute the call in
setting it forth earnestly and affectionately one case, do they not in all cases? Here
to perishing men to reali~e the most abund- are three young men, A, B, and C, ~qual in
ant success. Men of industry and applica- natural endowments, of equal piety, and the
tion,who will use wisely the gifts benevolent- circumstances of each equally propitious to
ly given by the all-wise Father; who despise commencing the work of the ministry. A,
not learning, remem bering that of Paul it resolves to preach, and accordingly docs so;
was said, "much learning doth make thee B, casts abo lit, and concludes that there
mad," and who do not imagine, that while will be preachers enough without him; and
men must devote years of intense study to C flatters himself that he can accomplish a
d<.'the work of a lawyer or a doctor, the great deal of good by being a doctor. Now
greatest of ail works-the preacher's-dea question: if A was under obligations to
mands no study-no
preparation. Above I Almighty God to preach the gospel, ;wero
all, we Deed men who ever remember that it not Band C under equal obligations? And
is for God, primarily, that the preacher if A would have :been culpable, in disreworks-;-who are so penetrated with a solemn gar.ding thi;~or;inn obligation7ine not B
sense of the all-pervading presence of the C culpable, who have actually done so? The
eternal Jehovah that the vastest congrega- tr\lth is, dear reader, ther~ is no view of the
tion, were it of earth's mightiest monarchs, subject whIch makes preaching an obligais dwarfed to nothingness-its
plaudits or tion on any man that does not make it so on
its censures unheard,-in
compacison with every man, according to the measure of his
the words of that voice that shakes the abili!y-an oblIgation high as the immorheavens and the earth. Such preachers we tality to which man aspires-deep as the
need. How shall we obtain them? We hell to which he is exposed, if faithless to
look to two sources, mainly. In the first his high trust. In a trne sense, ah, how
'place, to the cultivation of a proper sense of thrillingly true, may every man (lxclaim, to
individu:Ll responsibility before God. With- whom God has imparted the necessary qualout this but little can be done. So long as ifications to preach, "\Vo is unto me if I
we imagine that it is a matter of indiffer- preach not ~he gospel.'1 Reader, may God
ence whether, as individuals, we decide to 'grant that this woe may not fall on thee.
become farmers, merchilnts, doctors, law- Take heed. 0, that we all miO'htbe imyers, teachers or preachers, just so long will pressed more deeply with a se~se of our
the cry be heard, "we have no preacher!" personal responsibilities-with
an abiding
TI:is idea, however, we humbly conceive to I sense of the truth that our time, wealth, tabe an utter miscon~eption of the genius of lents, 'influence, all belong to God. EspeChristianity. "Go ye info all the world, cially, do we beseech the young man, who
•.nd preach the gospel to every creature," may chance to read these lines, solemnly to
I
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ask himself, For what purpose hall the Supreme Father endowed me with such wondrous powers of thought and acromplishment? Am I fulfilling that purpose? 1f
not, how shall I now commence the work?
Answer well, for in the right answering lies
.your weal, in the wrong your woe-endless-

con flame to all around. They must educate, i. e., bring out their talent, and see that
when brought out it is used for the public
good. It is possible, nay, sometimes probable, that men may avail themselves of the
aid of churches for sinister or even wicked
ends. Well, be it so. What of it? What
Iy.
is not abused? Shall the abuse prevent us
But there is another view of this subject. from doing our duty? Corn is abused, and
For the satisfaction of this demand we look, men get drunk from the juice of it: shall
in tee second place, to the cuIth'ation of a we therefore raise no corn? But, it is hard,
proper sense of CluU'chresponsibility. In- we are told, to discern at an early period,
dividuals have duties. so have conO'rega- who will make gO'ld lind effectil'e preachers.
t:ons or churches .. It is plainly incu;bent
It would not be, however, if Sunday Scbools,
upon every church of Chl"istto see that all Bible classes, and parents at home, did their
its talent is at work in the .proper channels. work. But if this be d:fficult, we answer
The Church is a body, in the figurative lan- that there are scores of young men who have.
guage of the Scriptures. Every member to some 1lxtent, proved themselv'Cs-who
or organ has some function to perform, and xnight be educated wlth infinite profit to the
every function is essential. We should be cause. Educated, not necessarily in a Colamazed to see a man deliberately sewing lege or Classical School--but educated,
nis eyelids together, or fastening his tongue trained for the work. This training could
to the roof of his mouth. Yet, spiritually, in many instances be well given by sending
we see this every day. We ale alarmed, them to travel with a preacher of age and
physically, if even a single organ is unable experience, or by so placing them that their
to do its part. Ecclesiastically, we are quite studies should be directed by some local
contented if half of the organs are engaged preacher of intelligence and discretion.
in their work. In other words,we lack sadly When there is a will there is a way. Let the
a deep sense of our responsibilities as churches but earnestly seek to find out and
'Churches. WIlY is it, reader, that congre- develope the:r now latent abilities, and in
gations grow grey with years, and yet send five years from this time we shall have an
forth no preacher, no evangelist to bless the arxnyof zealous, able and pious defenders
world? Is it because there is no talent there? of the primitive faitl}, The time~, brethren,
Is it because there are no pious youths be- demand action. Let it be prompt and delonging to it who would gladly proclaim the cisive. The great spirit of progress is
Gospel? Is it because the means of enabling abroad. His magic wand has touched mounsuch to prepare themselves are wanting?-. tain and field, barren waste and ocean wa~e.
Who will say that these arc the reasons? His summons have called to the field ofhu'fhe truth is, every thing has been left to in- man impro\'ement innumerable associations
dividual enterprise. In spite of all obsta- for countless pUlposes. His trumpet blast
des, a few have put on the armor, and arc rings from continent to continent. He calls
engaged in the conflict, but ten have been you. Listen, whether you dwell in crowded
driven back for everyone that llas marchc.d mart or tranquil solitude. Do, ~y Brother,
forward. If the demand for preachers IS what God asks you. 0thers WIll behold,
at all to be met, this state of things must i approve, and themselves soon act. The
change.
Churches must watch the first circle will widen, and the vibrations of your
dawnings of promise in their youthful mem-' energy move over the stagnant waters till
bership, and guard them as treasures of gold. ; the whole sea is stilred. Go to work. Im'l'hey must see to it that the celestial fire>press on your congregation the importance,
vouchsafed them is not only kept alive, but ~the necessity imperative, of educating its
chelished and kindled till it blaze as a bea-' talent, that the Maeedonian cry from a
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Hardy D Felps,
••
5
Am't collected from annual SUbSCliJ as T Harris,
"
5
ber8 since last Report,
325 00
N .M Felps,
"
5
$486 45
5
Jos Dozier,
"
Deduct counterfeit money,
400
HANNAH'S
FORD,DAVIDSON.
Elbert Woodward,
Pd.
Sum collect"ed by Evangelists,
$482 45
Ben Woodward,
"
The Treasurer, W. A. EICIIBAU~[,reportThos Osborn,
"
ed the sums following in hi3 hoods:
J no P Pegran,
From Rock Spl'ing Church,
el0 00
Sam Atkinson,
"
" J B Craighead,
20
M Ussery,
Pd.
" Union Church, Sumner Co.
20
Jno Mays,
••
" Jno T S Fall,
5
Jno Hannah,
"
PIKEVIUE.
Total in hands of Treasurer,
$55 00
R B Robertson,
"f)
Th~ Treasurer made the following stateCLlXTON
COLLEGE,
S)UTHco.
ment of Evangelical Fund:
P Hubbard,
Pd.
5
Cash in Treasurer's hands,
$55 00
FRANKLINCOLLEGE,DAVIDSON.
" "Evangelists' hands,
482
J J Trott,
Pd. 10
Nashville Church appropriation fo;
DONATIONS
FRQ)I CIIURCUESANDINDIVID- 1849,
300
j
-UALS.
i
Total in hand,
$837 45
Church at Franklin College,
$25 00 i Balance due Evangells1.s for '48,un"
at Roan's Creek,
10
paid,
$69 06
"
at Oikiadelphia,
18 85 Amount due Bro. Trott for '49,
500
"
at Corintfl,
9""
,. Eichbaum"
300
•• Hopkinsville,
25
_

I
I

!

-;--7
l
Total,
$869 06
Tota,I
'W8 85
R'
It will be seen from the above that there
Edward Lawrence, $2 00; dster Floyd,
d Ii .
.
h fi d
J
1
.
was a e clency In t e un s on an. ,
4 85; AI.fred Bone, 1; DelIlah Lawrence, 1850, of $31 61. AfuU settlement, how50 cts; Sister Towson, $3; J M Jetton, 1;
lk 50
. W A; ever, was made by tIle Treasurer, who adW marmer"
P
1· J B U!
•• a er,
cts,
~
d h
f h d Ii .
·
h
50
clency.
50
Th
Strou,d
cts;
omas S mit,
cts; J vance t e amount 0 tee
Mc---,
25 cts; D Yancy, 1; J Wood(jo-Operation Fund.
ward, ~5 cts; W R Yowell, 95 cts; FAden,
50 cts; Mrs Elizabeth Vandyck, 3; Jas S
The letter below, though not intended
Mitchell, 1; H S Brandon, 1; R Owings 2; especially for Publication, we think best to
Elizabeth Gist, 50 cts; J no Brandon, 1; give to our readers. It is from the Church
Sister Floyd, 2 50; Mrs Delilah Lawrence, of Christ at Athens,East "Tennessee. Though
50 cts; J W Black well,1; Br & Sr Medearis,3; comparatively few in number, it will be seen,
Brethren at Rock Spring, 3 50; Bro Clem- nevertheless, that they are active and libermons, 2; Dr Eskew, 5; Bro Holloway, 50 al in the benevolent cause of State Co-opcts; Sundry Brethren, 1 30; Mr Cook, 50 eration. This is truly encouraging. Will
cts; Sister Caldwell, 1; Sister McNeely, 2; not many of the Churches, as such, emuSister at C Cbapel, 5; Sister Lockrage, late this and the few other examples that are
;,0 ets; Al "r2d Seott, 2; J OSPl'h Srott, 1; chronicled in tOle Financial Report to be

~-v".".""~~~~~~_~~~,~
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DO QUICKLY-SORROW.

found in the present Number. Query. Iflthe shadows begin to fall around you. .li:
a Church numbering (if we recollect aright) you have aught to do, before you die, do it
not over 40 members, most of whom are in ~quickly. The morning has fled, mid-day
moderate circumstances, can contribute $25 ihas passed, and the night cometh.
to the support of the Gospel abroad, what;
Quick, ye aged men, quick. Once you
should Churches numbeJing from 100 to thought three score years to be en dless
200, and many of these wealthy, contribute? time, and that they never could pass away.
Will some one versed in the spiritual Rule They have come, they have gone-men,
of Three, answer?
J. E.
what have they left? The days of pleasure
ATIIE:\'S,Tenn., Nov. 18, '49.
have past, and the days of darkness are
1'0 tlte Clturch of Cltrist, meeting at Naslt- here. Have you left any work undone?ville, Tenn., Greeting:
Have you come to infirmities and trembling,
At a meeting of the Church of Christ at and no preparation for death? Ah, quick,
this place to-day, it was resolved that we ye aged fathers and grey bearded sires.contribute twenty-five dollars (to be paid Already the messengers of death are bequarterly) to the State Fund for the support ginning to render their services to bl ing you
of Evangelists, for the ensuing year. And, to the sepulchres of your fathers. With
as we learn through the "Christian Maga-! the feeble remnant of existence stluggle for
zine" that your Church is continued as al,ent j heaven.-Extract.
for the State Co-Operation, the C:erk was
ordered to advise you of the above resoluSorrow.
tion.
There is no SOITO\V in the world except
'Ne would state that we heartily approve that we bring upon ourselves. Everything
of the proceedings of the Convention, and is smiling and beautiful around us. The
regret our present inability to do more to forest is not decayed-the rivers and brooks
promote its laudable designs. May the time are not turbid, and the sky is not clothed in
speedily come when the knowledge of God sackcloth. Na~ure throughout the year is
shall cover the earth!
delightful; and why should man be sad?In hope of eternal life,
His heart has not been schooled right, his
Your Brother in Christ,
passions have not been subdued; he is alJAS. METCALFE, Clerk.
together too selfish, and is therefore miserable. We know many individuals who are
P. S. We earnestly desire the State as crabbed and cross as they can be, when
Evangelists to labor with us as much as pos- they are not makiug money fast. If they
sible, and think much good can be effected i I?se a sixpence by ~ay of trade, they feel
in our section of the State. We are, as yet ,]Ike gnaw~ng files; If a.debtor has turned
'.
' bankrupt, It takes full SIXmonths to erase
few and weak, but the truth IS mIghty and the scowl from their brows. We are acwill prevail.
J. M.
quainted with one man worth at least a hun••
dred thousand dollars, who suffers unacWhat thou doest, Do quickly.
countably in his mind for fear he shall die
Quick, young men! Life is short. A poor. He knows not what it is to enjoy a
moment's peace of mind. Another we
great work is before you, and you have no have seen, who never pays his taxes without
time to loose. If you would succeed in bu- a curse, and is eternally railing against the
siness, win your way to honor, and save assessors for domg their duty. Now all
your soul, you must work quickly. The such make the pangs they daily feel, and are
miserable in the midst of pleasure. Let
sluggard dies. The wheels of time roll them live like human beings, with gratitude
over him while he sleeps. Aim high and in their healts and kindness on their lips,
work hard. Life is worth the living, death and all their fears and sorrows would vanis worth the dying, because worth gaining.
ish. All should be happy. It was Hea. k, ye men 0 f mig
. ht' III th e roa d a f~~vens design
that
Q UlC
d'
h' we
. should dbe so,
d when
. h .he
. ,
"
) create us III IS Image, au rna e Wit IlllIfe. Your hfe IS more than half gone al-! finite wisdom this glorious world, and
ready. You are go:ng down the 11111, and 1 stretched above us the illimitable skies.
I

••
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PQETRY-FOR

WHAT SHALL MLN LIVE-MATH-STANZAS.

Fol' What shall ;lIm Live!

~

The following Poem, full of truth, we
copy from the 'Nation,' published in New
York, and ably condiicted by the Irish pa-

F.:?aring none and loving all j
the true man needs JlO pat rOllHe shall CliUlh and never crawl;
Two things fashion their own channel'!'!le strong llIan and the waterfall.
Fllr

triots.
Brother, do you love yonT hrother'
Brother, are you aU yOIl seem '1
Do you Jive for morc than Hving1
Has your life a Jaw, and schemel
Are yOll prompt to bear Its duties,
As 1\ brave man should be seenl
Brother,

shull the

lIli.:;t

exhaling

From tile fen of pride and douht;

Neitherseck lllC house of bonda~e,
\Valling straightened ~ollis ahout j
BaJs! who frolll lheir narrow spy-hole.
Cannot see a world without.
A nehar in no stagnant shallo\VTrust in the wide and wondrous sea.
'Vhere the tides arc fresh forever,
And the mighty currents free;
There, pcrcln..ncc, oil! young Columbus,
'four new world of truth may be.
You mllst strive for better guerdons;
Strive to be the thin1!s you seem;
Be the thing that God hath made youChannel for nO iJorrowcd stream:
lIe hath lent you mind and cOIl:,cicnce;
See you trayel in their beam!
See you scale life's mi!'ty llighland9
By the light of living truthl
And with bO.3omhraced for Jabor,
Breast them in your manly youth;
Eo when age and care have found ),ou,
Shall your downward path be smooth.
Fear not! on that rugged highway,
L\fe may want its lawful ze~t,
Sunny glens are in the mountain,
"Vhere the weary feet may rest,
Cooled in streanlS that burJ:it forever,
From a living mother's breast.
'Simple heart and simple pleasures,'
So they write life's golden rule;
Honor won by supple baseness,
State that crowns a cankered fool,
Gleam as gleam the gold and purple
In a hot and rancid pool.
Wear no show of wit or science,
But the gems you've won and weighed;
Thefts like ivy all a ruin,
Make the ritlsthey seem toshade;
Are you not a thief and beggar,
In the rarest spoils arrayed?
Shadows Iteek a ~moky landscape,
Making brightcrall the bright;
So, my brother! care and danger
On & loving nature light,
Bringing all its latent beauties
Out upon the common sight.
Love the thing that God created,
Make your brother's need your care;
Scorn and hate repel God's blessings,
But where love is, they are there;
As the moonbeams light the \Valeri',
L~aYlllg roc.k aut.l sand-bar lJaro.
Th".1S, my brother, grow and flourish,

Death.
What is 't to die? To live no morel
No more to be?
To pass from this terrestrial shore
1'0 dark nonentity?
Is it to part with friends we loveFather mother1
To meet no more in worlds abovcA sister, brother?
1

Or is it d,ath to sufier grief
A n endless age,
Where none can comc to give relief-The piercing pains a.ssuagel

To cry for help, yet cry in vainTo piead for breath,
Yet ev'ry plea he fraught with pain-o tell me. is thi~ death?
Abl no.

To die is but to live
A life of joy,
\Vhere more exalted scenes will give
The oiissful soul employ.
To die is only to go homc,Who would not go,
Where friend. shail meet around God'. tbrone,
To love, to serve, to knowl
Guilford,

8. J:LLII.

Vt.

[Original.)

Stanzas.
Sugg •• ted bV being called to visit a friend

•• hile confined

to a bed of sickness.
Upon a bed of sickness lay
In slumber, such as weakness bring!,
When pain ha~ tired his iron fangs,
And life unto the form yet clings,
A fo rm, so sadly fair tha.t you
Might deem that death had marked the fa,e,
With lineament to suit the shroud.
When ready for its pale embraceAnd flowers were on the cMement hung,
With ever wasting fragrancerifc;
And southc;ll zephyr.3 stirred their leavel,
Of sweetness into odoured life.
A nd there she lay in I>rcathillgs light,
As air that makes the aspen quiver,
Or drop8lhc dead embrowned leaf
From off the parent stem forever.
I had not thought a bed where pain
Had come to lay its aehing woes,
Conld picture in its wildest mood.
So calm a scene of 80ft repose.
It seemed as if the breeze was lured
From southern home by scene so fair,
And joyed to fan the face of her.
Who Jay so sweetly, Mlceplllg there!
Sunday. Mal' 1840.
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It is generally pretty well known to the
I-lEXlty Co., Georgia, Dec. 31,1849.
brethren in the United States, that there is 1 DEAR BnoTIIER:-I have just learned
R s~al~
cong~egation of th~ Disciples ofl t:lat Dr. Ho~k has. consen~ed to take th.e
ChrIst III the cIty of St. LoUis. They are field as r.n EvangdiEt. ThIS news to me IS
without a good house to worship r.nd have 1 refreshing as "cold waters to a thirsty souL"
preaching in; and it is important to the) There are a few bold and uncompromising
cause of primitive Christianity there that s soldiers of the cross in Georgia, who with
they should have one. Now, to purchase! courage like the Spartan band under the ina suitable location, and to erect the neccs- (trepid Leonidas, have unfurled the white
sary kind of house-such
a one as the! flag of Immanuel, unsheathed
the two
cause and the importance of the place de-l edged sword of tbe spilit, thrown away the
mand-will require a sum of several thou- scabbard, and commenced the contest
sand dollars, which cannot be very easily against hundreds to one. But the Lord our
and quickly raised. How shall it be done? God is with us to help and defend us.Our beloved and worthy brother, Eld. R. B. This contest is one, not with steel and lead,
FIFE, of that city, is, as the agent of the which have so often flooded the earth with
congregation, e~gaged in this work; and the i human gore. It is one of truth with error.
brethren every where are hereby requested The cause is not that of ambitious aspirants
to aid him all they can. But with all his ef- for earthly aggrandizement, but the cause of
forts, we fear that he cannot soon succeed God, and has for its object the well-being
in raising the necessar! amount. .
of man in time and eternity. The Captain
We regard the erection of a sUItable house under whose colors they wield the mighty
of worship in St. Louis, as exceedingly im- weapons of warfare, is not one subject to fall
portant; as much, or more so, perhaps, than and moulder in the dust, the native element
in any city in the Union. Its central posi- of earth's bravest sons, but one who has
tion, its rapid growth, its great commerce, grappled with, and proved victorious over,
and its intercouse with all parts of the coun- the insatiate chieftain who had reigned a
try, invest it with an importance surpassing) conqueror for more than four thousand years.
perhaps, that of any otber city in the West, :Maywe not then set our faces as a flint and
and give It correspondent claims upon the nerve our arms as with steel, and rush fearattention of the brethren.
.
lessly on the foe? Be strong, be courageous,
Now we have ~ su~gestIOn to make ~o; ye sons of God! The battle will soon be
the brethren, whICh, I~ acted up.on, ":1111 over, the contest ended, the victory won,
soon enable the brethren In St. LoUISto plO- the crow,) obtained. Look up at the mighty
cure the necessary funds. Let the Elders cloud of witnesses who hover like doves
and Evangelists of our .congregati?ns, every around you and say by their deeds that
where, present ~h~ subject to theIr ~ong.re- heaven "expects every man to do his duty."
gations, and SOliCitan average contnbutIOn It is related of Tamerlane the celebrated
of llOenty-five cents from eac.h member; or warrivr, the terror of whose arms spread
as near that sum as they can raise. Letthem through all the eastern nations, and whom
then remit this to Eld~r R.. B. Fife, St. Louis. victory attended at almost every step, that he
Brethren, please act III thISn:atter; and that once learned from an insect a lesson of peras promptly as yo~ can: We hope to hear severance which had a striking effect llPQn
of a general move In thIS matter among the his future character and success. When
I

i

i

I
I

I

brethren.

JNO. R. HOWARD,
J. D. FERGUSON.

closely pursued by his enemies, ~s a contem~porary relates, he took refuge III some old
Jan'y 6, 1850.
( ruins, where, left to his solitary musings, he
The Harbinger, Christian Age and Ecclc- espied l\.l). ant tugging and striving to carry
siastic Reformer are requested to copy.
away a single grain of corn. His unavai:·

ing efforts were repeated sixty-nine times,
and at each several time so soon as he
reached a certain point of projection he fell
back with his burden, unable to surmount
it. In the sevenlieth attempt he succeeded,
'lmd left the wondering hero re-animated
and exulting in the hope 'of future victory.
'fhe world seems all alive and active in the
pursuit of wealth, and moves with an energy that insures success to many. Men explore the earth, climb the snow-capt mountains, dig through its rocky-ribs, plough the
. briny deep, leave not a nookon land or water unexplored, smile at difficulties that forbid their approach, and break through the
most formidable obstacles as cobwebs in
their path; and for what? Is it to obtain an
ob;ect which when possessed can quiet those
eaJO'er aspirations placed by heaven in the
hu':nan bosom? They chase a gilded butterfly.
,\8 rislng on its purple win~,
Tile insectquecn* of eastern spring,
O'er emerald meadows of Cashmere,
Invites the young pursuer Hcar,
And leads him on from flow'r to flow'r,
U

A wear}rehase

and wasted

hOUf,

Then leaves him as it soars on high
\Vith paUlinI;' heart and tearful ere.
And even it obtained how oft
The lovely toy too fiercely sought,
Has lost its charms by being caught;
For every touch that \Voo'll ils stay,
Hath blush'd its brightest hues away,
'rill charm and hue and beauty gOlle,
'Tis tefLLto fly or fall alone."

Religions Intelligenee.
Bro. Jas. E. Gaston of Warren, Ohio, under date of Dec. 20th, 1849, writes as follows:
Dear Bro. Ferguson-Believing
that it
will afford you and all the brethren pleasure
to hear of the progress of the cause of our
blessed Lord, I seat myself to communicate
to you the result of a meeting of ten days
held in this place by Bros. A. S. Hayden and
Isaac Errett. l'hirty persons of different
ages and of both sexes bowed to tlle authorityof the Lord Jesus. I think I never witnessed more apparent joy and delight than
were manifested by many of the cOllverls.
[n short it was a time of most exquisite enjoyment. To God be all the praise.
Dear Bro. Ferguson-Bro.
Thomas J.
Waight informed me a short time since that
there were 143 added to the Church at
Boon's Creek, Washington County, Tenn.,
in the month of October, 1849.
T. FANNING.
W'e should be very glad to hear from the
North East portion of East Tennessee frequently, as well as to have the efforts of our
friends in that quarter towards the extension
of the circulation of the Christian Magazine. Send on the news, Brethren.

Eld. J.

n.

()ollinsworth.

There is in Christ a sufficiency to satisfy
the mind no where else to be found. He
is to the christian, as the rose of Sharon and
the lily of the valley, as the apple tree
among the trees of the wood, so is his beloved among the sons, and under his smiles
and protection he sits down with great delight. Then to arrest the attention of our
fellow travellers to the unseen world let us,
brethren, one and all be at our post and endeavor to exhibit by word and action the all
sufficien<?yof him in whom we trust.
AUGUSTUS B. FEARS .

We have heard during the past year many
reports of successful meetings conducted
by the brother above mentioned, and we
should be happy to be able to lay before our
readers a full report 9f his operations during
the year 1849. It would be an item of very
great interest to the brotherhood generally,
but more especially to the Tennessee brethren. Will Bro. J. K. SPEER also furnish us
with the history of such meetings as he may
think proper.
Jf the meetings of Bro. C. have been
fully reported (we have not seen, lJOwe\er,
such a report) we should at all events like
to give a general summary.
J. E.

*The blue winged tmLtertly of Cashmere,
And beautiful of the species.

r;::rWe would respectfully suggest to the
brethren WllOtake our paper, and whose
means admit, to ask themselves if they c~nnot do much and permanent good by havmg
this paper sent to friends and acquaintances
who are not in the church, but who would
gladly read the C. M.

.,.
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0f God) that they be honored by their childlen.
The most endearing of all lelationships in which Jehovah .rereals hi.mself ~o

==================
DISCOURSEON TilE LAW-SECOND PART.

1

"Honor thy father and thy mother, that/ man: and that ~ne by wlllcl~ he .clamls therr
thy days may be long upon the land, which specIal veneratIOn and servIce, IS that of a
the Lord thy God giveth thee."
Father. What more grateful to the human
The duty enjoined in this precept may heart, than the saying of the Psalmist,
not im"properly be" called filial piety, and' "Like as a Father pilies his children, so
.·embraces all the duties which a child owes the Lord pities them that fear him."
And
to its parents.
The original, translated by i~ has been noted before, that whilst the duthe verb "honor," comes from a word signi- tIes owed to other men are called justice,
fying weight and figuratjyely honor, digni- char;ty, courtesy, liberality, gratitude, those
ty, and reverential esteem. In this use it i d~e to parents, in most languages arc comis opposed to, to make liglzt cif, to account; pnsed under the title of piety, implying
"mean, vile or w.0:thless. Hence it is written I' somet.hing divine in the objects ~f .them.in "the full spmt of the precept, Deut. 27: Who mdeed, does not feel that Jt Is !:lomev. 16, "C~rsed be he that setteth light by tl!:ng more than injustice to wrong a parent;
hIS father and mother."
And Ezek. 22: 7, 1 that it is more than .uncharitable to refuse.
'~n thee have they set light by father and I" the~ succor. and lelI,cf; more th:n sordid
mother."
From the same Heurew
root avar;ce to WIthhold aId from their necescomes the original word foc"glory" which sities?
Who is not prompted at once to
justifies the Apostolic expression "eternal 1 brand such conduct
as impiety? Indeed
weight of glory.';.
the language of inspiration expressly conThe obligaton to the dut~ here ?njoin~d ( firms this ~"iew of the sub~ect, 1 Tim. 5: 4,
grows out ~f the na~ural relatJOn II'h.lch chIl-1 "If any Widow hare children or nephews,
dren sustam to their parents, and IS so ob- let them learn first to show piety (eusebeian)
,"ious that refY early in life we see it felt and at home and to requite their parents for
ob::en·ed.
It is often a spontaneolls feeling, that is good and acceptable before God."
and children without direct instruction, are
The danger of violating this natural princiseen to be jealous of the llOnor and reputa- pIe must have been greater than we have suption of their parents.
'ro their parents they posed, seeing its obligation and eonsequenowe their being, their pre ermtion and protec- ces are so frequently referrl?d to in both the
tion and especially during a long period when l Old Testament
and New.
The fo;lo\\ ing
they could not IJClp thcmsehes.
For their l scriptures will present the matter authodahappiness,
tender love, solicitude and be- tively before us.

I

I

I

I

nev01ence have borne painful exertions,
Lev. 19: 3, "Ye shall fear (reverence)
watchings, plivat:ons and saerifices,incurred
every man his father and mother ancl keep
expenses, jeoparded their health; and in a my Sabbaths."
It may be remarked liS a
word, have in a great meas~re lived and la- reason for the union of the two precepts,
bored for them dur;ng all, their lives.
From that he who neglects his duty to his ear.hJy
these reaS<ll1S the great Parent of all, claims! parent is not apt to remember his duty to
.• in behalf?f
hi~ representatires
(for allyu-iGod.
Jents <ire Jl1"a b~gh ~cnse the rrpresentatll"CS
1

Dt:ut. 5: 12, "lIonor

thy father

and thy

,....
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human life.
To prevent murder the State and· marked by more decisive tokens of the
must destroy the murde;·er.
One of the divine reprobation,
than perhaps those of
first laws given to the Father of all the na- any other part of the Decalogue.
Not only
tions who dwell upon the face of the earth is adultery th3 name under which Jehovah
was: "·Whoso sheddeth man's blood by man stigmatizes
the sin of idolatrous apostacy
shall his blo?d be shed."
This was intend-j from him, but fornication and uncle:mness
ed as an universal and a perpetual law.
It! are found in almost every black catalogue
began with human governmellt
and must ~of crime in the Scriptures, and the informaend with it. The reason of this, i.n.addition 1 tions of history, which are but another n~me
to tho va-Iue of life, is that God has stamped
for the deafings of God's providence, make
his image upon man and has made murder it evident that sins of this class have been
a solemn contempt for his sacred majesty the,cause of more individual crime, shame,
which he will not suffer with impunity .....:.. disease, misery, and death, and of marc
And lest some should
non-resistance
imposed
Disciples, the Apostle
"that the law was made
murderers, &c.

mistake the rule of
by Christ upon his
Paul has affirmed
for the lawless, for

SEVENTH COMMANDMENT.
Ch:ist has said with reference to this commandment, 'lYe have heard that it hath been
said by those of old time.
Thou shalt not
commit adultery.
But 1 say unto you, that
wbosoe\'er looketl} on a woman to lust after
her hath committed adultery already in his
heart."
Here is the law and a divine commentary.
Its intention is to preserve the
happiness of mankind in their conjugal and
domestic relations.
For this purpose, marriage-one
of the oldest and most honorable institutions,-has
been appointed.
The
instinctive
passions of the human race are
thus directed so asto secure the peace, purity
and general welfare of society.
Every species of sexual intercourse save that forwhich
provision is made in marriage;
all ~he arts
and blandishments
resorted to by the seducer,al] amorous looks, insinuat;ons, modes of
dress; all lustful pictures, statues; all connivance at prostitution
such as receiving a
revenue from houses of infamy; all publishing, printing, reading or distributing obscene
books, is a violation of this precept.
The
following remarks of Bush and tbose of the
authors he refers to I approve as the result
of my reading and observation upon the sub. •
Jecu.
"W

0

have

only to glance

at the pages

of the sacred volume to perceive that sins
against the law of chastity are more frequ.ently forbidden, more fearfully threatened,

public debasement and.ru;n than any other.
What rivers of remorseful tears, what myriads of broken hearts, what wide spread
wrecks of happiness, what legacies of shame,
reproach, and infamy, what fruits of perdi.
tion, have followed

and are still following

in the deadly train of this destroyer!
The
disclosures of the great day relative to this
sin, its perpetrators,
procurers,
and consequenc~s, will probably make the universo
stand aghast.
'However it may be account.
ed for, says Paley, 'the criminal commerce
of the sexes corrupts and depraves the mind,
and moral character more than any single
species of vice whatsoever.
That ready
perception·of
guilt, that prompt and deci·
sive resolution against it, which constitutes
a virtuous character, is 5eldom found in persons addicted to these indulgences.
The.y
prepare
an easy admissio,} for every sOm
that seeks it; are, in low Jife, usually the
first stage in men's progress to the most
desperate villanies, and, in high life, to tbat
lamented 'dissoluteness
of plinciple which
manifests itself in a profligacy of public conduct, and a contempt of the obligatio;'s of
religion and moral probity.'
'These declarations,' says Dr. D wight,' 'I have long since
seen amply verified in living examples'Would we then seek an effectual preserva·
tive against the undue predominance of those
fleshly lusts which war against the soul, let
us earnestly and demutly pray for those
purifying iniluences from above which shaH
'cleanse us from all filthiness of flesh and
spirit,' and makes us meet temples for the
Holy Ghost to dwell in, remembering
that
'he that denleth the temple of God, him
',rill God destroy.'
Let us cuJt:vate un: ver-

l.lllCTURE!

Ol'l' EXODtf ••

5al purity, in secret as well as openly, and requires strict veracity in our communifeel that the strictest govcrnment over all cations whether oral or written between
our propensities, senses, and passions is an our fellow-men. It constitutes the law of
incumbent duty on everyone who would act love as it respects our neighbor's reputaupon the safe and sal~tary principle of the tion and may also respect both his properapostle, 'I keep under my body, a"ndbring ty and life. In a court of justice its viola~ it into subjection, lest that by any means 1 t;Qn becomes perjury and may tend to robwhen I have preached to others, I J;Pyself bery and murder.
The character of him
should be a castaway ~,.
who violates it and the awful effects to which
EIGHTHCOMMANmIENT.
such violation may lead, is deafly intimated
,. Thou shalt not steaZ:" This law se- in Lev. 19: 16. "Thou shalt not go up
cures and establishes the right of property. and down as a t.ale-bearer among my peoThe happiness, prosperity and w~ll-beino- pIe, neither shalt thou stand against the
of society depend as much upon security o"'fblood (life by false witness in courts of jusproperty as upon any thing else, for where tice) of tby ncighbor; I am the Lord,"it is insecure neither life nor virtue can be The infamous though common practice of
defended. This commandment is not more peddling ortrac1ing in scandal, bartering one
directly opposed to all downright theft slander for another, is here linked with prothan it is to all dishonesty, to all fraudulent curing the death of another by bearing false
bargains; to all impositions upon the igno- ~jtness. ;And the association is proper for
rant, the credulous and the necessitous; to IIIthe first case the destruction of the charthe contracting of debts we do not propose to 1 acter is sought as the death of the boely in
pay; to all extortion in whatever rorm; to the other. Suborning false witnesses; the
all unjust advantage of insolvent laws; to perversion of the· truth by legal counsel,
all unnecessary subsistence upon charity; are equally violations of this precept and all
to all evasions of custoIDS,taxes; to all cm- who engage in thus defeating the ends of
bezzlement of public funds; to all fals justice are an abomination in the sight of
weights and measures; to all retention of God. "He that justifieth the wicked and
just wages; to all failures to make restitu- condemeth the just, are an abomination in
tion for former wrongs whcn restitution is the sight of God."
possible. TlUly is the commandment of
The principle fro~ which this co~mandGod exceedingly broad.
The Christian ment proceeds, reqUIres the utmost smccritcach:ng is: "Let him that stole steal no ty, candor and truthfulness in all communimore j but rather let him labor working with cations, \~,het~er i~ judicial court~ or elsehis bands that he may have to give to him where.
Lymg lIpS are an abommation ·to
that needeth."
the Lord."
"Put away lying and speak
l'T
C·
every man the truth with his neig'hbor .1., INTH
O~DIAND~IENT.,
.
'T'
7
"
"LIe not one to another seeing you have
,
IIOU saalt not bearfalse w~tness auamst
.
thy neighbor."
'"
put o~ the old man'" "Ye shall not steal,
'rl '
t .
t d
d .
I nor deal falsely, neither lie one to another"
llS prccep IS repea e an ItS genera "
.,'
drift more fully st~ted in Deut. 19: 16 19. Who .shall dwell as an mhabltant of God's
.
,
.
'
holy hill 1" "He that walketh upriO'htly a d
"If a false wllncss nse up aga.ll1stany man.
"
,n
t t t'f
. t h' th t h' I '
."
worketh nghteousness and speaketh the
o es I y agmns 1m a W Ie 1 IS wrong;
.,
"TI
h 11
d
t l'
h h d truth m h~s heart. He .that backbiteth not
len s a ye 0 un 0 11m,as ea.·
.
,..
thought to have done unto his brather: so WIthIllS tong~e', nor doeth eVIlto hIS neIghshalt thou put the evil away from amonl1 bor" nor recelveth or taketh up a reproach
you."
agamst his neighbor. He that sweareth to
0

This precept difrers from the two precedmg in that it respects the words of
'l
.
man w h1 st .those ,have more dlrcct reo
ferencc to hiS act:ons. Its full impolt

his own hurt a?d cha~geth not." And
who shal.l have lllS part. m the Lake which
burns WIth fire and bnmstone? "He that
't' ~onan d·ma k;eta a Z'w.I"
wor k'e th a b omma
Our God is "a God of Truth;" Our Sa.-

LEG~URES O~ EXODUS.

~g

Tior is ·'the Truth~he
Spirit bears ~shalt not covet.' This luw t~~
witness and his witness is truth;" and he lawful indulgence ends and sin begins. A
requires "truth in the inward parts." All natural desire will become a raging, impetufalse statements, false promises; all care- ous and an ungovernable propensity when
less and deliberate exaggerations; all high not restrained by this law in its incipiency.
coloring of facts; all equivocation, deceit It is aimed against a discontented, corroding,
and false inuendoes; all hypocritical pi'ofes- complaining, dissatisfied feeling. It proll:sions and compliments; all backbiting, tale- bits the sordid lo·,reof gain for its own sake,
bearing, circulation of malicious reports or the vile idolatry of silver and gold; all seinjurious representations, in a word all cret desire for another man's wife; all rash
methods of writing or speaking which tend speculation; all gaming; all modes for tbe
to the prejudice of the reputation or the in- increase of our property which tend to im·
jury of the usefulness, peace, or prosperity poverish others;' all schemes that unfit us for
of our fellow-men are violations of t lis pre- honest employments. It requires moderacept and of the la ,-,'of love which embra- tion with respect to worldly things, submisCBS it.
Pa:'ents, guardians, and teachers sion to the allotments of providence and a
should gu~rd and check the perverse pro- reliance upon God for a daily supply for all
pensity here condemned; and they cannot our wants; and it enables us sincerely to pray:
commence too early. I can trust a man who "Give me neither poverty nor riches."
speaks the truth in h~sheart; neither God
Such is the law as given by 1I10ses. It
nor man can confide III one who does not. originated in the great principle of Love
A disregard of it defeats the ends of jus- which is the law of C'.ristianity and which
tice and benevolence; fills the earth with consequently embraces, sanctions, and enfire-brands and death; and has already slain forces the precepts of all this wise, wholethe martyrs of virtue and Christianity, and some and dil,ine code. It is an admirab.e
p.ut to death the Lord Jesus Christ.
summary of moral duty, of such universal
TEiXTHCO:IDIAiXDUEJT.
application that most of the Lawgivers of
,. Thou shalt not covet-any thing that is antiquity have recognized, in some form or
thy neighbor's."
other, all its principles and requirements,
To covet is to desire that which belongs and down to this day they cannot be fa:rly
to another, to his loss or prejudice or ,vith- stated to a reflective mind without calling
out his consent. A simple desire, unaccom- forth its assent, if not its purposed conformipanied by the selfish propensity to ppssess ty. I have endeavored in the view presentany thing valuable or agreeable, may be an ed above. to regard them as condemning not
innocent feeling and indeed a laudable one, only the specified action but any purpose or
for it leads to obtaining by proper exertion offence that would lead to such violation bethat which is both necessary and useful. A ing warranted in this interpretation by Christ
man may desire an increase of property or and the Apostles.
character without being covetous; and the
Viewed in the light of correct reasoning
desire becomes covetous only when exces- and of their rational teaching, this lawen.
sive; when it sets its neighbors possessions ljoiqs the adoration of one only living and
in contrast with his own so as to grudge true. GOD,infinite in all his perfections, havand envy him the favorable contrast. ing "made heaven, earth, sea and all that in
To desire that a thing may cease to be my them is." It makes him the object of love
neighbors and become mine, is to covet it. for his mercy, to such as keep his commandThis commandment serves well to close ments, and of fear, to those who hate him
the Decalogue. It is a safe-guard thrown and despise his law.
around all the rest. It reaches the heart
It prohibits idolatry whether it be the
and regulates all outward conduct. "I had worship of false Gods or of the true by visnot known sin but by the law, and I had not ible representations.
It pronounc"es punknowp lust had not the law si\id, 'Thou i.hable gUilt upon the man who prOf'lneli
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the name of God, and disregards the sacrCd-!
ness of oaths.
It requires the observance
of the Sabbath as a memorial of the crea-l
tion by which, in the reason given for it, the
regard of Jehovah
not only for children
servants, and strangers, but also for the brute
creation is exhibited
as a pattern for our
gentleness and humanity.
The second table comprehends our social
duties and exhibits the important principles
from which they proceed.
It enjoins honor
and respect for parenti, leading us to providefortheirnecessities,receivetheirinstructions and reproofs and render obedience to
all their lawful commands.
The subsequent
commands prohibit crimes such as all lawgivers have regarded as destructive of human happiness and social privileges.
"Thou
shalt not kill, thou shalt not steal, thou shalt
not bear false witness," corne to us as from
the lips of divine authority in this law as well
as from the deductions of our reason. Society
has also needed such a sanctien.
Men are
subject to depraved passions;
to idolatrous
delusions
and false ideas of public good,
and these, contrary to the dictates of reason
and the true interests
of society, have allowed and perpetrated
without shame or

remorse the ,vorst crimes here denounced.

i

Here love to God and love to our neighbor
- the principles of alL law-are
enforced
authotitatively
and so as to operate practically upon all,who desire to know <\J1CI do
the will of God.
It is well to remember, in conclusion, that
the Christian dispensation
has placed all
these moral requis1tions in higher circumstances, and enforced them by more spiritual considerations
than the dispensation,of
Moses afforded.
The contrast may be
summed up thus:-Ist,
In the New Testament our attention is more directed to the
volitions and affections of the heart than to
the outward conduct. 2, Their ptinciples are
extended to a greater rariety of action.
3,
They regulate the temper and promise assistance in, the :ime of .trial.. 4, They are fully
exemplified III the life of the Son of God and
enforced by the power of his example.
5,
Their observance is better secured by a
provision of forgiveness for all the past when
we are baptized into the name of Ohrist.
6, They are connected wilh an exp1icit provision of eternal life, and threatenings
of
everlasting punishment.
J. B. F.
'.,

Faith.
A DISCOURSE

BY

M.

L.

WILCO::!.

The Creator has conferred on man, the
'1'hefo· has been allowed; piracy and mur- right to enjoy both temporal and moral life .
.del' permit~ed an~ hon~red;
adultery and He has established
two appropriate prinevery. speCIe,s of ImpurIty made a p.al:t ?f ciples to sustain these lives, and given man
'WorshIp ~o toe. Go~s ~ reven~e res~ltJng In 1 the power to reject or receive these princitl.le aea~ll of Its VIctIm, ~r~lsed WIth fero- pIes; and consequently,
the power to "obey
.c:ous trIUmph; human vJCtlms ~ave been and live, or disobey and die."
heaped upon bloody altars of Idolatry,One of these principles exists in physical
masters have butchered
their slaves and nature, and the other is found in revela..conquerors their captives, aye, and pa- tion. The principle which he has fixed in
.rents their inoffensive children, drowning
material nature to .support natural life is, to
their shrieks and agonizing cries with the use the most familiar term, FERTILITY.lIoise of drums and the frenzied shouts of Without this principle, natural life can not
-fanaticism.
These abominations have dis- in the present economy of things, be congraced nations celebrated and admired for tiuued to man or brute.
Man subsis1s anitheir learning and civilization.
Many of mally, an plants, fruit and flesh.
Were it
them have been
enjoined by legislators,
not for this fertilizing plinciple in material
eulogized ~y orator.s and poets, and defend-l nature, no plant co~ld spring, no fruit could
.ed by phllosophels.
Babylon,
Carthage'l be, or flesh could !rve. We soo thel'efore~
Eg~pt, Greec~ and Rome are stained in 1 that this inexhaustible,
self-recruiting
printheir laws, phll~s.ophy, poetry. and religion, ciple is the medium through which a merciby these enor~ltles:
There IS need there- ful God gives natural life to the subjects
fore for the WIse, Just and benevolent law of his creative wisdom.
we haye been considering.
Analogous
to the above, God has given

•

•
the moral world a principle by which all
who are disposed can enjoy moral life.Without that principle, man can no more
• enjoy moral life, than he could natural, if
he were chained to the bare rock's surface,
or confined to the hot sands of the Great
Salt desert, to which the fertilizing power
does not extend. That principle on which
our moral life depends is, FAITH. Without
faith no man has, or ever did have moral
life, and that man who is without faith, "is
without God," and has no "hope in the
world."
As the former principle bi'ings all animal
nature down to the soil in search of natural
life, so Faith brings all minds which are
subject to its influence upward, towards tIle
throne of the ever living and blessed God,
in quest of moral, spiritual, eternal life. On
these two principles hang the fates of the inhabitants of earth-temporal life or death, as
we shall conduct ourselves in obedience or
disobedience, hang on the former-moral
life or death is suspended to our obedience
or disobedience of the latter principle.Deprive matter of the former and animation ceases-take from mind the latter, and
a world reels in spiritual darkness, tottering
to the verge of the cataract of universal
moral death.
Since then faith is this indispensable medium through which is bestowed upon us
moral or spirit.uallife, nflthing can be more
propel' than to enquire,
WHAT IS FAITH?
From the inspired oracles we Team that
faith "is the substance of things hoped for,
the evidence of things not seen." Heb. 11:
1. What is implied by the words, "evidence of things not seen?" Suppose I hold
the promissory note of A. B. for one thousand dollars due one year from this date.Have I not the evidence of things not seen?
Is not this note evidence thathe has promised me certain things, which things are dollars, and one thousand in number? Is not
my confidence that he will'payto me the sum
specified, at the time named, evidence
too of these unseen things? How could I
have such· confidence if I had not the
nGte? Then the existence of such confidenee in a sound mind is evidence that such
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promise has been made, else we have an effect without a cause. But, exclaIms an in.
quirer, are these dollars unseen things?
Surely, for they are twelve months' distant
in the unseen futme.
Then this note is legal evidence, and this
confldenc-e is moral evidence- of the things
unseen in the bosom of the future, twelve
months distant. So is the word, so are the
promises of God visible, legal evidence of
the things unseen which he has promised~
so is our confidence or faith in his promises
moral evidence of the existence of things
unseen, for no sane undeceived mind couId
believe, could hold such moral confidence,
unless it were in possession of rational,
moral, sufficient evidence. Could a sound
mind have strong confidence, that A. B.
would pay one tl.lOusand dollars when not
the least evidence existQd of such a fact?Then how can a rational mind believe in a
glorious resurrection, in an honorable acquittal at a future judgment, in an endless
bliss in heaven, when there is no rational
evidence of such resurrection, such judg-'
ment, such bliss, and such heaven?
An Apostle says: "God has not given us
the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love,
and of a sound mind." 2nd Tim. 1: 7.Now if the faith is found in one such mind
as is described in this text, then we have
sound evidence that the "unseen thinrrs"
are realit.ies; or we hl1ve sound minds ~ngaged entirely with unsound things. In
that case I would thank anyone to inform
me of the differen{le between a sound mind
and a fool. But especially is faith evidence'
of the reality of the unseen things, sincEl'
all the sound minds from Abraham to>
1850, who have had an opportunitv , have'
borne "ith them this confidence, "that God
is, and is a rewar.der of those who diligently seek him."
But, says the objector, do not all faith".
have their believers, and is their faith evi.·
dence, that the things believed are true?Then scarcely any thing can be untrue, fol"
almost every thing is believed however absurd. ~'All Faiths ?"-'1'here is but one,
Eph. 4: 5, even as there "is but one Godand Father."
All other faiths and Godsare counterfeits-that
coin which com~.

.
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~:;
is g~-ti::;~~hi;;h~:~\o
guide us ~~gnorant
slaves of sin ~
not, is counterfeit, however it may resern- his truth, and our 'eternal redemption.
ble the genu;ne. Then how shall we disHow rs F AITIl OBTAINED?
tinguish the one faith among the m.anz, .and
Paul the Apostle of Christ, speaking by
fr.o~ th~ many? Ca~ you not .1D.al:lbly the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, Rom. 10 ~
, dlstmgmsh between ,slIver and bfltanma-- 17, says, "faith comes by hearing, and hearbetween gold and b.rass,, or any other al- iog by the word of God." This indeed
loy? Have you not Infallible tests? What would be enough were it not for some tra- '
are they? The l~ws ~f Go~ in nature-, ditions from the' days of darkness, which
in chemistry-wluch .lIke hlmsel~ ca~not have crept like other tradit;ons into the
lie,' deceive or be deceived. Then III thIngs world and "rendered the word of God of
moral, appeal to his moral tests-moranaw
none effe!5t," as saith ourLord, Math. 15: 6.
-his word.
Since these traditions have obtained, and
H!Jre calls another, to be informed, what nullified th~ truth in a degree, alld pcrvel ted
the words, "substance of things hoped for" the hl~rnan understanding, it becomes us
mean. This is also easily answered. Sup- who have been "enlightened and tasted the
pose I am in present want of money, but I good word of the Lord," the more faithfulcannot get that promised by A. B. until the ly to hold up the light, to dispel the darkexpiration of a year. What can I do? I ness of'minds which have been led astray
'can on the credit of A. B.'s note borrow five by teachers, ''''who themselves needed to be
hundred dollars, and enter immediatel.y i~to taught."
We then will enquire, how the anthe enjoyment of it. Am I not ~nJoymg cients obtained that faith by which they
the substance of A. B.'s ~10te,at least in pa~t, i "subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousnes:,
although he has not paId a dollar and WIlli obtained promises, stopped the mouths o.fLInot for a year to come? I could not have ons, quenched the violence of fire, escaped
obtained the five hundred dollars but for his the edcie, of the sword, out of weakness
note; b1.\tupon the credit of his note, (my were :ade strong, waxed valiant in fight,
own beinD'
insufficient) I anticipated ,a por- \ and turned to flight the armies of the ale
tion of the things promised, and as yet un- iens," as we read in Heb. 11: 33-34.
seen. Thus the christian drawing by antiThe Apostle says, Heb. 11: 7, by "faith
cipation on the promises finds present "con- Noah, being warned of God of things not
solation," finds present "grace to help in seen as yet, moved with fear, prepared an
time of need," grace to meet all his present ark to the ~aving of his house, by the which
spiritual wants in this life, and in the final he condemned the world, and became heir
conflict between eternal bankruptcy and im- 'of the righteousness which is by faith."mortal wealth-the
hour and struggle of How did N Gah obtain this mighty faith?dissolving mortality-to meet "the king of Paul s~ys In the very words quoted, that he
terrors"-Death.
This is by and through obtained it by "being warned of God,"
faith to enjoy "the substance of things hoped 1 How was he warned?"
We will read Gen.
for"-to anticipate the resurrection, the ac- ~6: 13-15,-"and
God· said to Noah, the
quittal at the judgment, the bliss of heaven end of all flesh is come before me; for the
with the redeemed.
earth is filled with violence through them;
Then in these lew. words, "faith is the and behold I will destroy them with the
substance of things hoped for, the evidence earth. Make thee an ark of gopherwood:
of things not seen," we have at once the ---and this is the fashion which thou
most brief, simple, grand and comprehen- shalt make it of &c. Then faith came in
sive exhibit of that immortalizing principle Noah's case "by hearing and hearing by t11e
which eyer fell before the eye, or was ever word of God."
lodged in the ~nderstanding of man-such
"By faith Abraham, when he was called,
/I. definition as the schools do not furnish, j to go out into a place which he should after
but such as the spirit of the Holy Ono gi,-es, ,receive for an inheritanco, obeyed," Heb.
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11: 8. See upon this subject, Gen. 12: 1. "inc book is, thare will be found firm and
Abraham's faith came by hearing God's correct faith; and so of every degree of
word,and as he is "the father of the faithful," knowledge ot the opposite ignorance.
there can be no question of the genuineness
But here springs the complaint, "that
of his faith. "By faith Abraham, when he such faith as is produced by the word, will
was tried, offered up Isaac"-Heb.
11: 17. be historical faith." "Because," says tbe
See Genesis 22: 2. His faith in this in- complainant, "as the cause, so tbe effect
stance too ·was by hearing God's word, as -the word is a history of God's ministrano one can dispute -as no man intelli-l tions of goodness and mercy to man for
gent in the Bible ever did dispute. We find IE'omeforty-one centuries, therefore the word,
in this same 11th Chapter of Hebrews, a lthe cause of faith, being historical, the faith
l10stof names of the ancient sons and daugh-I can sed by it must be historical." Very
ters of faith, ALL of whom, we learn, re- well-I like your manner of reasoningceived their faith through the medium Of! think your conclusions are correct--am
Gods word.
quite contented with it-sure tbat it is aeBut it is objected, "that under the New cording to truth.
.
'I'estamentdispensation, faith is not so receivWhat!-excb!ms
the complainant, do
ed." If this be correct, then the objector has you acknowledge your faith to be historical?
learned what Paul did not know, although I do-certainly
I do-cannot
deny the
he was inspired by the Holy Spirit, and by truth. Now my fr;end, will you as frankly
it guided into all truth; for when he 11ad answer me a question or two? My object
been a~ Apostle twenty· six years he did ~ay, is to try to get ourselves together on this
that "faith eame by hearing God's word," important and fundamental subjeet-"withRom. 10: 17. Please read the 8th Chapter out which we cannot please God."
of John. Notice the unbelief of these unThen ,ye will proceed. Is not the word
taught Jews -their ready belief when of God true? Then the faith it produces must
Christ had given them his testimony; "as he be "true faith." Is not the word evangelispoke these words, many believed on him," cal? Then the faith it yields must be evan30th verse. "And many other signs, truly gelical. Is not "the gospel the power of
did Jesus in the presence of his disciples, God unto salvation?" Then the faith rewhich are not written in this book. But suIting from it must be both powerful and
theE'e are written that ye might believe tl1at saving. Is nQt the word of the Lord spirJesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and itual? Then the faith caused by it must be
that believing you might have life through spiritual, "[or as the cause, so the effect."
his name." John 20: 30-31. Wherever Is not that word living and abiding? "Theu
the gospel has been preached or read, there, faith produced through its agency must be
have been some in all ages who have be-, Jivingand abiding. Finally, is notthe Bible
lieved it; but where it never has been the Word of God the Father, Jesus the
preached, read, or heard of,. no soul has Christ, and the Holy Spirit? 1'hen the faith
ever "believed that Jesus is the Christ, the generated by its testimonies, must be the'
Son of God." Hence the testimony of the "faith of God," "the faith of Christ," the
Old Testament, the New Testament, the faith of the Spirit-' 't.he faith once deJiverhistory of the gospel, the church, and the ed to the saints." Thanks to God-Amen.
world is one-that faith comes by the word
These "many faiths" of which we hear
of Godj-where that word is not, no faith is, in these days of metaphysi.cal theology, are
but where that word is, faith is found. The nofaiths, but attribules of the one faitb.character of our faith in ·all cases is corres- For we find the "one faith" is true, evanpondent with our more or less perfect knowl- galical, 11istorical, saving, powerful, spirituedge of the' word of the Lord. Where no aI, living, abiding, of God, of Christ, of the
knowledge of that testimony is, there is no Sp:rit, the faith of the Saints. and also posfaith,--where much' knowledge of the di-, sessire of a thousand other p:icelcss and
2
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God-given qualities, by which we "stand, headed old miser, who has fifty or a hunand rejoice in the hope of the glory of God." dred thousand of capital in gold boxed up,
hid away, as a foolish pet crow would hide
These attributes are but,
_"Parts
of one stupendous whole."
old buttons and broken keys. Is that capiWere it possible to take one of these di· tal dead, or active? Dead, every man will
vine attributes away from the faith, no mat- say; because it does not circulate, and anter which, all would be spoiled-ruin
total swer tlle object of its coinage. But it is
would be the result:
gold, real gold, good as any money in, the
__
H'\Thatevcr link you strike,
Tenth, or ten-thous.ndth bre.ks theth.in

.like."
world, and will do as much good as any if
"Man shall not live by bread alone, but it be put into circulation. W ell where do
by every word which proceedeth out of the we get this doctrine of a dead faith? James
mouth of God.
2: 26; "For as the body without the spirAnother inquiry arises;-Have not the it is dead so faith without works is dead
devils faith? and is there not a dead faith?- also," Is not'that body if it had action as
es, is the answer to both of these ques _ good as any other body r It only wants
tions. On the first question, James says, to be put in action. Every part is there,
2nd Chapter, 19th verse, "thou belie vest eye, ear, heart, hand and foot. The Aposthere is one God; thou doest well: the de- tIe calls it F AITI-I, therefore it is FAITH;
vils also believe and tremble."
Their faith not assent, or consent, but faith. We
in the item me~tioned, differs not from yours need not mistake. But says one, I unand mine. Nor can we avoid the same faith, de~stand that it goes' out of existenccunless we turn Atheists and deny any God, is annihilated. Then it would, not be faith,
or become Polytheists, believing in more or any thing else-it
would not be.Gods than one. The faith is none the :worse But the Apostle says it is, and is like a
because the testimony is so irresistible that corpse-the
body out of wbich the spirit
the devils with all their depravity cannot avoid is gone. No, trust not, poor disobedient
believing in one God; but the better reason for sinner tpat your faith will cea~e to be, that
our believing, and the greater shame to the it will be annihilated. It will live, and if
Atheist for not believing when the evidence you suffer it to remain like the foolish miser's
is so omnipotent, that infernal spirits in hell gold, dead and useless; it will stay with
can not resist it. Well, if it be a-truth, that you as long as the dead bodies have redevils believe, why do they tremble? Because mained in the catacombs of Egypt, if you
it is a truth, that there is a God-a judge who could live so long, and when you think oJ
looks not on our sin with favor-because
death
will haunt you, and in your dying
there is no hope in their case--because to day will be a barbed arrow in thy heart
them on1y"is reserved the blackness of dark- paining you with the thought of an "eter:
ness forever," as saith Jude 13th verse. The nal judgment."
You will not be condemncase of the demons shows that "faith alone" cd 1ecause you had not faith, hut because
will not procure salvation." "Faith alone" un- you would not "obey the "faith." You will
connected with hope and love would produce not be doomed to punishment because you
trembling, distraction, despair in any mind. had not that boon from the Lord, but beBut finally, who woulli renounce that great cause "you digged in the ground, and hid
truth, one God, which he Apostle says we your Lord';:; money." You will not hear
"do well" ,in belie~ing! Who say there was lth~~ la~entable sentence, "de~art ye cursno God, hke DavIds fool, or like a stupid ed because you had not belleved, but beheathen say there were many, just for the c~use "when you knew God, you glorified
sake of differing with the dlwils who gave hJm not as ,God"-because
"that servant
credit to one truth, yea more, for they ac- ,,:ho knew hIS ~aster's ~ill,and prepared not
knowledged they knew Christ.
lumself, nor dId accordmg to his will, shall
But to the second question, "is there not ~e, beaten with many stripes." You may
d d f<dh " H
'
,
~ OIget your love, you may forget that "you
a ea
I. 9
ere lS a fimt.hearted, grey- \were purged from your old sins," if such
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a truth; ;t Faith i~:n i~tellectual con-land tho law dismissed;'wl~~~
viction, and will remain as long as intellect school master to bring them to Chris ."_
endures.
But this docs not argue that there were no
If you remain disobedient and will not deeds requisite to justification before the
permit Y0J.II' faith to work, it will be your law-that justification was not by the deeds
death-bed demon, and the sting of hell in Qf the law when it was in force; or that
the pit below.
since the law is fulfilled and done away, that
FAITII AND WORKS.
there are no acts through which we can be
From what we have q noted from the di- justified in obeying the gospel. We have
vine book and what we have written it is shown that Abraham before the law came
manifest ~hat a, man cannot live nat~rally was justified by faith ~nd works united, and
w;thout the productive or fertilizing princi- the result wa~ perfectIOn. ~very one who
pIe, in nature, or spiritually, without faithknows any ~hmg of the Je~vlsh law, knows
for any religious action without faith would WE'llthat while that law was IIIforce, that the
b~ hypocrisy-"whatsoever
is not of faith is ew who would not do th~ d~eds called for
sin." Equally manifest is it, that the mere In the law, could not be Justified, but was
existence of the former power will not secure condemned "without mercy." And all know
to us physical life ; but we must adapt our- that he whq will not obey the gospel, but
selves to that power, and lcad it to the pro- :-vil~"o~ey unrighteousne~s, m.ust receive
duction of the means of life if we would mdlgnatIOn and wrath, tribulatIOn and aulive by it. So of faith; its m'ere existence guish." Rom. 2.
will save no man-give
no one spiritual
But Paul says, Romans 5th, "Therefore
life.
being justified by faith, we have peace with
When th~ Allwise created man, he cre- God, through our Lord Jesus Christ." But
ated him a soul and a body, and without he does not say "by faith only." If he did
these both, he cannot remain an inhabitant ihe would have contradicted himself in the
of this world. When the same hand fash-' next chapter, for he says in the t6~h, 17th
ioned a religion for man, he adapted it to and 18th verses tbe very opposite, when he
him,-he fash:oned to him soul and body; affirms they were "made free from sin, by
or in other words, gave him a religion like obeying from the heart, that form of docllimself, soul and body-Faith
and Works. trine which had been delivered them." The
"Faith withput works is dead," and works form of speech used by the Apostle is the
without faith are hypocrisy. Faith makes same as we employ, when we say tho farwork complete and "works make faith per- mer lives by the plough, or the merchant by
fect." See James 2: 21-22. "Was not selling goods." Does the farmer live by
Abraham our father justified by works, when plowing only? Does he never reap? Does
he had offered Isaac his son upon the altar? the merchailt live by selling goods only?Seest thou how faith wrought with his works, Does he never buy? Is a man justified bcand by works was faith made perfect."fore God by faith only? Does he not reBut we will hear the question, Was not pent'? Does he not surrender his person to
Abraham justified by faith, "without the i God? His intellect is returned to God by
deeds of the law?" Surely he was, for he Faith only. His moral nature, heart, affcclived and died before the law was. This tions, whatever else you are pleased to call
was what Paul was proying to the Jews in it, properly, is returned to God III RepenRomans, 4th ch. He showed them that j usti- tance only. His person is returned to the
fication was before the law, and consequent- Lord in Baptism only. His glorious resurly without the law. He then shows them recti on from the grave, justification at the
that the law is fulfilled, and done away-- judgment, and eternal life arc secured by
"no longer under the law"-and
that no a holy, God-fear:ng life only. Thus I
man '.'can be justified by the deeds of the learn the truth. Faith, the heavenly seed-law," since Christ, the great teacher, is come 1 Repentance, the living plant-Baptism,
the
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;~:;::een
of ull men-A Holy l dear Sir, this Id~~;;;~liev~~if
Life, the sound and precious frUlt--Death,! a man's heart is right,. then all is right.
the great harvest of that golden fruit-The
B. I suppose that you believe that ma~'s
Resurrection, the gathering into the garner salvation is a matte
f grace not of works
of the Lord; and Heaven, the song and or of his own procuring?
feast of an "eternal harvest home," where
O. Certainly. "Not of works lest any man
"Hisgracious
handshallwipo thetears
should boast."
Fromev'ryweeping
eye;
B. You believe also that, inasmuch as 'it
And paill!':.l, and groans, and grief~l and fears,
A:1(\ Deathitself,halldie."
is by Grace, God has a perfect right to say
M. L. W.
on what conditions this grace shall be enjoyed?
.
Changeof Heart-Last Part.
O. You express my views just as I would
On the 20th January Bibliclts addressed· myself.
Orthodox the following note:
B. You .a~sobe:ie~e t~at compliance wit,h
Deal' Friend Orthodox :-As Bro. Scrip- these c~ndlLlons IS mdlspensable to man s
tor will immerse your neighbor D- to-mor- pardon?
row morning at 9 o'clock, I should be ~ O. Certainly. But baptism is not one of
very happy to meet you at the water.
those conditions. To make it so, would be
Yours truly,
B
to make faith of no effect.
IBLICUS.
.
.
o 'Il' 1
r d 'tl th . 't t'
B. Not to make It so would make the BIWI mg y. comp ~e WI 1 ,e IDVIa IOn ble of no effect.
and after the ImmerSIon walked m company
. .
with his friend B, to the meeting house, disYou say that salvatIOn IS of course contant about It miles, whereupon the follow- ditional, but ~hat the sole condition is that
ing conversation ensued.
the heart be light-be changed. Please then
O. I have been reflecting a good deal on tell me whether the 3000 on Pentecost after
our last conversation and must say that my hearing the Gospel from Peter still cherishviews have been greatly modified on the sub- ed dispositions of rebellion and ingratitude,
ject of the heart. I' once bel'el'ed in an in a word, had any change been wrought in
exchange of hearts. I thought that God their hearts?
miraculously put a new something into us
O. There must have been or why would
called the new heart, and that man had noth- I it be said-they were pierced in their hearts?
ing to do in this matter save to wait patiently l Why did they express such an earnest deon God's good pleasure and purpose. I now sire to know what to do? They must have
sec that man has much to do-that he must been willing to do whatever God comso use the means ordained of Heaven, as to manded.
change or renew his heart. I see, too, that
B. Were they saved? In other words had
the means are such as are adapted to the they passed from the state of guiltiness to
great end proposed. They are the love and that of pardon, and if so how is it that they
mercy of our heavenly Father as exhibited ·in did not know of their pardon? Men, now
or by the Gospel of his Son. They are moral a days, seem to know and let every body
and ordinary, not miraculous or extraordi- else know when they get the answer of
nary. The gospel, I understand, is God's peace.
power to salvat:on, because it presents the
0. No. Thcy had to repent more. That's
most potent incentives to man, as he is, to just like our preachers when they see a sinturn to God and do those things that are meet ner under deep conviction, but who has not
for repentance. But, see here, your Bro. S. got religion, they say-You
must repent
this morning spoke as If after the change od more. You must agonize more. Don't you
heart there was still something else to be see it is j !lst as we do?
done. He spoke of a change of state as
B. I see that 'Peter tells them to repent
he called it, and said that this change is cf- more and also that he tells them to do somefected in and through baptism. Now, my. thing more still, which your preaches are
I
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not so fond of telling sinners', I find, "ReB. Had not Peter declared to him that,
pent and be baptized."
Why do you sup- though the namo of Christ, that is, the aupose he told them to repent?
Ithorily of the commands of Christ, believers
O. Why to get pardon, of course-for the Iwere to receive remission of sins?
remission of sins.
I
O. Yes.
B. Well but he has only one reason fi)l'
B. Had Peter commanded any thing to
both commands. If he told them to repent be done in that name up to the period we
to get pardon, what do you do with "and be are considering?
baptized," joined as it is with repent for the
O. Nothing.
same pl1rp.ose-;or the remission Of.si.ns.
B. D:d he n~t afterwards command h:.m
O. Oh, It don t mean for tbe remrssron df to be baptized III that name? Is not thiS,
sins there. It means be baptized for a sign too, the only command, and if the Scripof the remission already received.
.
tures be true in saying that Petcr was to tell
B. That is, to speak plainly, the Bible him what he ought to do to be saved, could
means what it says in the former part of the he have ,been saved b.efore Peter told him
clause, but in the .Jatter, it does not mean this t.hat he ought to do, viz: "be baptized
wIlat it says. Suppose, friend 0, we reason in the name of the Lord."
a little on your style for a moment. A. B.
O. It seems not. But then, how can it
owes yo.u $500. He solemly promises that! be true .th.at bapt.i~mhas any thing to do with
provided you indulge him a few months lon- the remISSIOnof SIns, or that change from a
gel' he will give you a note and good seCl!- state of condemnation, to one of salvation
rity for the payment of the debt. The time that we are now considering?
elapses. He gives you the note and coolly
B. Any' thing can be true that God says
remarks, that as he meant to give the note is true. Our concern is not to enquire into
for (in order to) this payment, but the se- what can or what cannot be, but to ask and
curity only for (because of) the payment or amwer for ourselves the question-WHAT
a s a sign and seal of payment, you wi]] be :s the way of pardon? You agreed a few
so good as to wait till he 'pays you before he moments since, that God has a perfect right
gives any security, tell me, what would you to make his a 'n conditions. Is it not true
think of Mr. A. B?
. wisdom in us to accept his conditions unO. I should think him a liar and a ras- questioningly? May we not in a true sense,
cal.
say that if we doubt here, we are damned
B. I have nothing more to say then on indeed I
that, passage., But if you still think that)
O. I think so, and I begin to see.into the
nothmg else IS necessary save a change of $ whole scheme. It seems to me like the
heart, let me ask you, Do you think that dealings of a wise father with a rebellious
Cornelius still had a heart· of enmity and child. He tells him-My son you have browickedness-an
unchanged heart after Pe- ken my commandments, but if you will be
ter had preached to him, and after he had sorry for what you have done and come and
been baptized wilh the Holy Ghost?
ask my forgiveness you shall be forgiven.
O. Oh no. His heart was changed and Now, however much the Son may be sormore than that his sins were pardoned.
ry still he cannot and ought not to expect forB. Do you think so? Had not the angel giveness till he has actually come and asktold him that Peter would tell him "what ed forgiveness according to the Father's j~_
he ought to do" and "words whereby he junction. So-likewise in the case of a sinshould be saved?" .
nero He may repent ever so much but if
O. Yes.
he do not comply with God's ordinance of
B. Had he (Peter) told Cornelius, up to baptism, he cannot reasonably expect rethat period of which we are now speaking mission of sins. Is not that a correct repreto do any thing.
sentation?
O. No. I cannot say that he had.
B. Certainly. But that you may' more
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clearly understand the subject on wb:ch we the beginnings of our c.onfidenceby our unset out.,let me avail myself of the figure you reserved submission to the mandates of
have already used. Suppose that child af- Him who has lIlllight to rule supreme in our
tel' hearing'the conditions of forgiveness, to affections and service.
go forth from the Father's presence, lind on
O. I feel happy in saying that your argur8flection to determine to comply with mentshave nearly removed all my objections,
these conditions, is not that evidence of a and that I now see very distinctly that a
change in his fee:ings, sentiments,in a word, l change ~f heart is not a cha,nge of stat~. I
of a change of hIs heart?
shall go III and hear your frIend Mr. Scnptor
O. Of course.
who has I believe promised a discourse on
B. Would not his determination and the the Remission of Sins, and I trust that when
prospect of pardon be of a nature to fill him my convictior.s shall be as. pE:rfect as yours
with joy?
seem to be, I shall not be wanting to my
O. Joy would be very natural in such cir- dut.y.
cumstances.
B. This is also the ardent wish of my
B. And yet with all his determination, his heart. Meanwhile let us go in as I see that
good desires, and even his joy, can you be- Bro. S. is already in the stand.
lieve that he is really pardoned while as yet
Elder S. preached a plain and very conhe continues away from tbe Father?
vincing discourse from these words, "Not
O. Assuredly not.
by works of righteousness which we have
B. His change of feeling--of heart is done but according to his mercy he saved us
then by no means the change of state that by the washing of regeneration and the rethe Father is willing he shall enjoy on cer'l newing of the Holy Ghost." After contain conditions.
~cluding he remarked that if there were any"
O. By no means. And I now sec that ~present who believed the Gospel, were dcsociety presents a thousand cases of the determined to forsake every sin and to seek
same character. Mr. Smith may love Miss everlasting life, to such he would say, "And
J ones very much and in this respect his heart now why tarriest thou: Arise and be baptized,
may have undergone a great ehange from and wash away thy sins." Orthodox was
former indifference or positive dislike. but evidently deeply moved, and as the brethren
ihat change of sentiment /01' heart does by were singing the last verse of the invitation
no means constitute Mr. Smith the lawful song, he arose and walked to the stand ex.and wedded husband of Miss Jones. The claiming as he grasped the hand of Elder S.
,change of state, the change from the un- "I rejoice that I have this day been able to
,married to the matrimonial state will depend see tbe simplicity and beauty of the Gospel."
n something more than feeling.
It was a time of much rejoicing among the
B. You have my idea precisely, and your s.aints at P~ and to none more than to Bi~jJlustratiQn is the better from the fact that l hcus. who mwardly thanked God .for hIS
,our blessed Saviour uses this very figure as 1 mercIes and resolved that he ,:ould still m~re
oft true representation,of
the relationship of eamestly cont.end for the faith once dehy.every Christiun towards himself. Paul, too, ered to the samts.
J.. E.
beautifully introduces it in the 7th chapter of
.~--bis letter to the Romans and in the sublime
Eld. Isaac N. Walter.
visions of the seer of Patmos we ugain have
WE 'welcome to our pages Brother WALit brought vividly to light. We may sustain TER, long known as an Editor and popular
such a relation to Chl:ist as is -sustained by Preacher in the "Christian connection."a maiden towards him whom she lo\-es.- Bis name and person are ussociated with our
This is well. But we may susta;n a higher, earliest recollections, and though we have
holier and happy relationship-that
of\never met with him since we entered the
the bride with reference to the noble and field evangelical, we have often cultivated
kingly bridegroom. Happy if we perfect the same portions of that vineyard, and hav:.e

~~~~~~~~~EI~.D.

I.

N.

WALTER

never been without interest in his success.
We have, too, regretted that a more definite co-operation had not existed between.
his Brethren and ours, especially in the East,
but the prospect is not given over, and more
intimate acquaintance will yet dispel imaginary differences, and serve to enlarge the
v:ews and promote the unanimity of the really kindred in spirit.
J. B. F.

ON IMj\WRTALI1~·Y_.~~~~

~~~~~~7_!J

It is not consistent with just end ~rateful
selltiments concerning tho goodne3s of God
to think, that he would allow his cre<ltures to
be grossly deluded with false hopes, and
that he should in any way have inspired desires and expecta.tions of immortality, which
must 'prove as baseless as the fabric of 11
dream.
It is not honor"ble to his moral attributes
to suppose, that vice will not experience a
For tIleChristian Magazine. just retribution,
or that virtue, often opImmortality.
pressed and injured, will not ultimately be
BY ELDER ISAAC N. WALTER.
vindicated.
:Man is distinguished by a capacity of
Nature, reason, experience, and the anallooking forward into futurity. His views ogyof divine Providence point cpntinually
are not necessarily limited to this earthly to a future state as consistent with the prehabitation, to the horizon which circum- sent faculties, and probable from the present
scribes his vision, to the time, which is mea- condition of man, without which the plan
sured by years, and days, and hours, that of his life seems incomplete and unworthy
move on with uncontrollable rapidity.
of its great and wise Author. 'l'he llOPC
He may calculate on another life, on other of immortality, thus awakened in the huopportunities and occasions of perception man heart, revelation in the fullest manner
and action. He may anticipate new and confirms.
enlarged capacities. He may look forward
What nature and reason spoke of in broto different and far more considerable re- ken and limited whispers, is proclaimed
sults from his present labors and character, aloud in the gospel, by the voice of that
than any which he ever perceives in this only Being over whom death has no power,
life.
and with whom their is neither succession
nor
change. It is a leading object of chrisThe analogy of nature does not allow us
to believe that man should have been ena- tianity to teach a future life, and the death
bled and induced to plant without ever be- and consequent resurrection of Christ give
ing permitted to gather; but this must often an unquestionable proof of it. On this
be the case, if the present life is the whole subject a christian has no doubt. It is the
corner stone of our religion on which every
of his existence.
thing connected with it depends. In the.
lt is incompatible with any enlarged views light of the gospel, a future is as certain as.
of the wisdom of the Creator, whose works
are full of glorious design, to think that he a present life. The Scriptures encourag.e.
the belief that death will be no interruptioOl
should have formed the human mind, capa- of our conscious existence. They constanthIe of boundless desires and conceptions, Iy exhibit the indispensaBle and close conand yet have designed mankind only for nexion between the present and the futura
this world, and thus afford them no objects life. They point to the future state, as a
adequate to the capacious imaginations of state of moral retribution, where our ch~rthe soul, no field in which its illustrious
acters must follow us and the proper confaculties may find sufficient employment, or sequences of our conduct be fully devclopbe advanced to the perfection to which they ed. They reveal a state in which the evils
are adapted. It is not worthy of the Crea- of life, or what here appear to us to be sU~h,
tor to suppose, thn.t such a cU!'ious and mag- will be completely remedied; the imperfecnificent preparation should have Leen made
without a correspondent purpose, and that tions of our present knowledge supplied,
.
"
the ways of God to man vindicated, and the
the human mtellect, that Immediate emana- t'
h f tl D'"
.d
't
d
'
.
.
rlUmp SOle
WIne WiS om, eqUl y, an
hon from the DClty, should ha\'e been km- goodness be not only complete but appadIed merely to light a passage (0 the tomb. \ rent.
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cure from tho ravages of death Ilnd unaf· the end of man?
fected by the
WIly SlOU
lId'
' regarod t a {iu t uro
" vicisdudes and trials of life.
we no t III
They prormse the enlargement of our pow'l l s t a,e,
t
b e d e~1'd e d an d governe d b y tIle same
ers. They open to the prospect a bound- \ ru1es 0f pru d ence, wh'lCh con t 1'01 us 'III th e
less field
for the exertions of .benevolence
,
'
or d'mary concerns 0 f h uman I'rILe. 0 n w]lat
and wIsdom, and a, course
'tl 1e b'usmess 0 f thO
" of uQ)lllerrupted pn'n'Clp1e IS
IS 1'['
ILe eon·
and endless profiCiency m hoI mess.
dId
'" b'l"
uc e btlu on a ca cu 1a l'IOn 0 f proua
1 Illes.?
These are the pospects which religion Who can ascertain or confidently conjecture
.holds before us, and we can be at no loss as the events even of the cominO' hour? HolV
to our duty. This state should be kept would the affairs of life proc~ed if we must
constantly in our view,
be governed only by demonstrative certainThe consideration of it should be associ· ty? Is it not surprising that in respect to a
ated with all our labors, hopes, and caleu- future life men are not willing to follow the
lations, with all our views of hum:lulife and same maxims of prudence, on which they
its concerns, with eyery thought of our own feel bound to act in respect to what is future
frailty and mortality, and with every in- in this life; and that what is probable in restance of trial or suffeting, or death to lation to another existence, in proportion to
which we are called in our own condition the degree of probability, should not weigh
or in that of others, Nothing can be mOTCwith them equally with considerations, ate
unworthy of us, than, with a capacily of tended only with the same measure of pro·
thus extending our views, and with so sub- bability, in what relates to the present?lime a destination before us, to live and die But with the man, who acknowledges are·
like beasts of the field without concern or ligion wLich has brought immortality to
calculation for the future. No man can say light, what can be more a duty than to keep
that a future life is not possi.ble, There is this immortality, constantly present to his
no man with any degree of intellectual cul- mind? Such a person should never think
tivation and possessing an unextinguished of this'life, but in its connexion with anothspark of virtuous feeling, who will deny, that er; of earlh, as a scene of preparation for
even under the light of nature and reason, heaven, of time, as presently to be swalit is accompanied with a c09siderable de· lowed up in eternity; of the trials of this
gree of probability.
Why should it be world, but as a discipline for the next, of
thought a thing incredible, that God should moral conduct, but in its relation to moral
raise the dead? Nature and reason often recompense, of death, but as a necessary
speak to us of a coming life. There is hope step to immortal life; and of the various
of a tree if it be cut down, that it shall dark and inscrutable dispensations of heaven,
sprout again. When you have stood over which confound all our calculations, but as
the grave of one whom you loved and hon- ultimately to issue in the most luminous
orcd, and have seen youth and beauty, or displays of God's perfections; as violent
wisdom and virtue, every thing that is love- and terrific storms are succeeded by a seIy, or every thing that is venerable, consign- rene and purified air, and the deepest darked to the dust, before the earth has been ness of the night ushers in the day.
thrown in upon this sacred deposit of perThese are the feelings and views, which
haps a parent, it may be the mother, who the instructions of religion tend to produce.
bore you, or your child,or tlHdtiend who is In this way we have our conversation in
closer tban a brother, und wbile the foun· heaven. Thus we should always associate
tains of grief are pouring out their streams things temporal with things eternal, earth
and the heart is aching and throbbing with! with heaven, death with life, time with eterits agony, has not every generous feeling Of\ nity, present ignorance with future Imowl·
thcsoul1Ush~d: forward to declar~, tl~at, un· e~~e, an? the sufferings of this m~rtal, condel the domW,Oll of 11 perfectl) WIse and \ dlt:on WJth the happy result to WhIChIf re-
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li;;sly
improved, the~ will finally~~~r~~ets
humility. Is it desirable
duct us.
that this effect should be produced quarterHow elevating are these doctrines of re- Iy or perhaps only annually?
ligion. How unworthy of the character of
8. It revives our hopes. Those are the
rational, and moral beings to neglect them. emblems of his de:lth. But he rose-So
How perfectly are they adapted to promote will we-and in his likeness. All this is
our virtue, to impart support and consolation directly connected with every observance.
to the afflicted, and to give. dignity to the Should not our hopes be reanimated and inhuman character, and elevate our minds, vigorated as frequently as possible? Why
above all time, and place our affections on wait for three long months to roll away?
things above.
9. It's observance presents those cons ideTo be continued.
rations best adapted to elicit the benevolence
SPRINGFIELD,OHIO, Jan. 16, 1850.
of the brotherhood--Hence
an argument
.eo
for its frequency.
Twenty Reasons for the W(leklyObserv-! 10. T1Jis ~rdi~ance pr~pcrJy observed iil
anee of th'e Lord's Supper.
t!le best posslbl~ mtroductlon to the transac. t
tlOn of any bus;ness that may come before
REASON.
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1st Cor. 11: 2, and 16: 1.
tun (0 a family that did not lIke the qui2. The practice of the ApostoI:c anu et and freedom of j~'s ?wn exc~usive circle?
.
..
. d'Icatcs t Ile pro- The church of Chr,st IS a family .
primItIve
ch urc h cIear Iy In
priety of the weekly obscrvance of the Lord's
12. These weekly observances afford the
Supper. "Communion," says adistiorruish- proper time and c:rcumstances for the aded author, "every Lord's day was u~iver- ministration of discipline. How favorable
sal and was preserved in the Greek church the hour of communion around the table
till the seventh century" Pliny, Tertullian ~of the Lord for the blending of charity with
and Justin Martyr, all testify to this so farlin~orruptible adherence to the laws of the
as the ages in which they lived are con- ~K'ng.
cerned.
13. It keeps alive the trne meaning of
3. We meet every Lord's day to remcm- the Lord's day. There is danger of it's
bel' the resurrection of Cbrist-sllOuld wc degenerating into a mere sermonizing day
not as frequently commemorate his death? and in many instances this has actually ta4. This ordinance affords the strongest ken place.
incentive to that spilit of love and unanim14. The most propitious time for church
ity which should ever inspire the hearts of instruction and edification is in connexion
true christians. It tends, too, to reconcile wilh the administration of the Lord's supthe differences that may exist among breth- per. There is a peculiar appropriateness in
ren, hence we urge its frequency.
listening to the tcachings of Christ, while
5. It furnishes the most graphic pictnre we are also beholding the most expressive
of the nature and exceeding sinfulness of testimonials of his loving-kindness.
sin, therefore should we as frequently as
15. Instead of weekly observance makpossible engage in it.
ing this 'nstitution less interest:ng, it enhan6. It exerts a powerful influence in ces the true interest. Who takes the most
awakening convictions of sin. 'Vho will interest in prayer-he
who kneels once a
not confess that his sorrow for past sins has 1 week or he who docs so once a month or
been more poignant when he was lifting to 1 once in three months?
his lips the emblems of his Lord's body and j 16. Weekly obwrvanee tenus to destroy
blood than at any ooher moment.
'he sliFerslitious rogard with wh:<:hmany
3
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QUERIST'S

DEPARTMENT.

view this interesting ordninance. It is too glory which I had with thee, before the world
often supposed that there is some pardoning was." (John 17: 1.) In making this refergrace attached to it. This is wrong and ence he takes occasion to state that the dishould be strenuously counteracted by fre-l vine form was the rightful possession of
q uency of celebration.
.
Christ Jesus; that it was not caught at or
17. It sep.arates us from the influence of seized upon (implied in the word,ARPAGlIION,
sense and brings us in contact with the great translated in our version, robbery) by h.im as
spiritual tr\j.ths and hopes of our Religion.
though it were something to be eagerly cov18. It gives us frequent opportunities of etedor which might be irrevocably lost,but he
contemplatiNg the coming of our Savior in voluntarily humbled himself. The contrast
the douds of Heaven with power and great. is evidently between "the form of God" and
glory to reward the righteous and punish the "the form of a servant." The former he
ungodly. "Do this, said he, till Icome:'laid aside that he might take upon him the
We cannot too often contemplate t.1at sol- latter. And in describing which the Aposemn hour.
tIe takes upon himself to say, That it was
19. The proper weekly observance of the not the laying aside of that to which he had
supper affords a constant anticipation of the no right,-what was seiz.ed by rapine or os.great marriage supper of the Lord. ":Bles- tentatiously assumed to be eagerly retained
sed are they who are called unto the mar-I-but
it was his own natural dignity and diriage supper of the Lamb.
vine form; and, thus he presented to the
2{). Finally. Every reason that can be world a condescension and humility amazing
given fOl'the observance of the Lord's sup- in the extreme. 1'he passage teaches the
Fer at all, can also be given with a len great truth of the New Testament variousfold force for its weekly ob~ervance, nor in- Iy but repeatedly expressed: "I and my
deed is it easy to see any authority whatever Fal~er are one;" "the word was God;", "who
for celebrating it, if that authorit.y do not is over all, GOD,blessed forever;" "by whom
reach to every Lord's day.
he-made the worlds"-"the brightness of his
A hundred reasons instead of twenty glory and the express image of his person;"
~lght have been given but we do not think Christ the image (eikoon) of God and of "the
it necessary. If any dissent from this view, invisible God, the first born of every creawe say, Examine, compare the Bible, prove ture." It argues from the majesty of'the di.all ~hings and hold fast unto the usages and v:ne ~ature the. greatness of his condescenordmances delivered by the inspired teach- i slon III becommg the Son of Mary-"the
ers of the Christian Religion.
J. E. 1 Son of man." .
This much we are warranted in saying
QUERIST'S DEPARTMENT:
without running into the abysmal subject
of the divine essence; the doctrine of the
Bro. FERGUSON:
Trinity or Unity as made the badges and
(No.1.) Will you please explain Phil. 4: bandying words of sectarian dogmatism.
6 verse, and oblige,
INQUIRER. We do not pretend to explain,for the explanaA correct translation of the passage would tions of our wise Brethren, are to us as mysteread :-"Who existing in the form of God, ries, as contradictory and often as absurd
was not cov.etous to retain the divine like- as those they have denounced as presumptu!less; but he empt:ed himself by accepting ous speculations in incomprehensible themes ..
a servant's form,. and obtaining for himself The nature and character of Christ are the
the.likeness of a man, be became so obedi- subjects of divi.nc revelation, attested by inent as to humble himself unto death -and dubitable evidence, and adapted to the limithat. death up'on across."
ted capacity of men in the flesh: it becomes:
I un.derstand the ~po~tle to refe: ~o the u~ t~erefore, ~oreceive the t~uth as reve~led, _
pre-existent state of Chnst before IllS mcar-·' Without abusmg the-revelatIOn to sustam or
nation., s~oken of b~ Jesus himself,. when! f;-fute any theory of hum~n philosophy, ~nhe saId, "Father glonfy thou me, WIth the Glent or modem. Of thlS we are certalll~
I
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Every revealed distinction arid attribute in
We call upon the name of the Lord when
the divine nature-of
the Father, the Son we·invoke his mercy or favor, when we pr(1y
and the Holy Ghost--has been brought into to·or worship him; and "calling upon the
exercise and employment for the salvation name of the Lord" was an invocation or
of man, and thus, in return, every part and prayer to Christ, or to the Fatll€r through
property of our nature is required in active Christ, eq·uivalent to what is generally meant
and imitative service. In our baptism, at by prayer. The object of the Apostle, in tbe
the very porch of the spiritual temple of quotat;on which he makes from the propheGod, we are invested with the glorious names cy of Joel in his letter to the Romans comof the divine nature; we are met, Ul) it were, ports admirably with the general design of
by the sum of divine excellence and thus as- i that Epistle, which was to show, That by the
sured that to the utmost of our capacity for gospel provisions God had broken down all
knowledge and enjoyment we may partake differences between the Jew and the Gentile.
of the benefitB flowing from the love of A.ccordingly he represents (verses 11, 12,)
the Father, th'o condescension of the Son, the Governor of the Universe as being rich-or
and the sanctification of the Holy Spirit.plenteous in mercy to all who call upon him
It is of the condescension of the Son through Jesus Christ, which he enforces by
of God, by which man has been brought a quotation from an acknowledged prophet.
into communication with the fountain of The pious Jew was in the habit of calling
all goodneess in God, the Apostle here upon the name of Jehovah for temporal and
speaks; who though once in the form of spiritual tavors, and he was now taught that
God, he says, was not covetous to retain that privilege, by Jesus Christ, was extendthat form, but of his own choice became of ed to all men, by whom all might be saved.
no reputation; and took upon him the form S~ul in submitting to the institution of bapof a servant and was made in the likeness tism, was required to invoke the name of
of men, and being found as a man, he hum- the Lord, into which he was baptized, and
bled himself and became obedient unto in which, it had been ordained by Christ,
death even the death of th.e cross; where- remission of sins should be preached to all
fore God hath again highly exalted him and nations. There is a peculiar appropriategiven him a name which is above every ness in invoking the name of Christ for parname, that at (or in) the name of Jesus don and a<lceptance, iN baptism. To it he
every knee should bow, of things in heaven has seen fit to connect the promise of salvaand things on earth, and things under ihe tion from sin, to the believer; it is performearth, and that every tongue shou.ld confess ed in his name; the revealed name of God,
that Jesus Christ is Lord to the glory of the Father, th~ Son and the Holy Ghost, is
God the Father."
Let us then give to him there called over us, in token of the subjecthe homage demanded by his pre-existence, tion of the whole man to its authority; and
his present office, and his prospective glory, being a solemn, entire, and personal devo'lot in pomp of meaningless wOl'ds or spec- tion to ella·is.!it is meet that we should ask
ulations upon the nature of his essence or for the fulfilment of nis promise. S.aul had.
the modus of this divine existe~ce, but by sought to bind, imprison and delStroy all
fleeking the "SAMEMJND"which was mani- who "called upon the name of J.esus;" how
rested in him, and of which this scripture complete the change in his views and purgives so full and practicable an exhibition, poses, when he in the profession of faith in
Christ is heard to call upon that name.
HILLSBOROUGH,
Tenn., Sept, 20th, 1849.
It became afterwards with him, as it had
MR. FERGUSON:
been with the Disciples of Christ from tbe
Dear" Sirbegining, a periphrasis for a Christian. 1st
(No.2.) How does a person call on the Cor. 1: .2. Taking him and all the priminame of the Lord? Rom. x: -13. Or what
are we to understand by "calling upon the tive Christians as an example, it is in vain
name of the Lord?" A.cts, 22: 16.
that we call upon his name whilst we reOBSERVER. ~ject that institution in which that name is
I
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(No.4.) To whom does "saying" refer,
Luke xxiv. 34. .
OBSERVER.
Evidently to the body of the Disciples
whom the two travellers from Emmaus found
gathered together. They found them "saying" [or affirming] the Lord has risen inde~d
and has appeared unto Simon. The origi.
nal word (Zegontas) is in the accusative and
in the Greek plainly refers to the eleven
and those gathered with them who were discouraing of the appearance of Christ to Peter. Our present version makes it a little
ambiguous but not so with your Greek
Testament. It is true, that this the obvious
view of tbe passages makes an apparent

(No.6.)
Is "that l~as passed into the
heavens" a correct translation of Heb. iv:
14.
OBSERVER.
It would perhaps be better to I'f',ad Who
has passed into or through the heavens.The Jewish High Priest passed once a year
into the most holy place; the Christian High

..,.......~~----------~

L03T LEAVES.

Priest has passed mto heaven or the Heavens, which is made an argument for holding
fast the Christian profession.
EDITOR.
From the New York Observer.

Lost Leaves.
"As I was coming from breakfast," said
Mr. Green to his employer, "I saw a piece
of Hall's fence down. As soon as the cows
are turned into the pasture, they will make
their way into his corn-field."
"A man must see to his fences if he
wishes to preserve his crops," said Mr. WilIiams..
After br~akfast and prayers, Green and
Watson, who was also in Williams's employ,
set out for the meadow, in which they were
constructing a drain. When they had gone
a little way, Green stopped, and turning to
Mr. W., who was within hearing, said,
"Had'nt I better step a~ide and put up the
fence? that drove of cows wiII make sad
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sticks very closely to the rule not 10 let IllS
left hand know what his right hand doelb.
Judgrng from what I see of his conduct, I
conclude he must have lost out of his Bible
the leaves containing the passages I just
now quoted, 'and some others like them."
"If we reason in that way, we must conclude that there are a great mp.ny leal'es
wanting in some folks' Bibles. But the fault
is not in the BIble. None are perfect.
Some have one failing and some another:
we must be charitable." .
"'1.'hat is'just what the drunken man said,
when he wanted to be taken into the church;
but the minister would not take him. We
ought to be charitable; but if a man steals
my pork I do not think that charity requires
me to believe him an honest man, and treat
him accordingly. And so if a man violates
a fundamental Bible rule, charity does not
require me to believe that he is a Christian."
"Don't you believe that Williams is a
Christian 1"

work with the corn."
"It does not become me to say who is and
«Hall must attend to his own business, as who is not a Christian.
I am a great way
I do to mine," said Mr. Williams.
from being one myself. There are a great
Green and his companion went on their many good things about Williams. He is
way. When they came in sight of the ex- an honest man-perfectly so. I do not beposed corn.field, Green remarked, "If! were ]jeve that he ever wronged a man out of a
a Christian, I should go and put up that pe~ny in the world. He is liberal to the
fence; and as it is, I should do it, if I were poor, is strict in keeping the Sabbath. Some
not at work for Williams: my time belongs of 11isapple trees once blew down on Saturto him."
day night. I offered to right them up on
"Hall has not treated Williams very well," Sunday, but he wovld not let me, and so lost
said Watson. "I do not wonder that he is them all. He seems to want to do good
disposed to let him manage his own ~on- sometimes. I don't know but he always
cerns. ,.
does. The only thing J find it difficult to
"It is human nature to be §ure, and yet get along with is his stubbornness. If he
one ought to be neighborly. I suspect WiI- set against a man, there is no turning him.
Iiams has lost some leaves out of his Bible." Now there is Hall. Williams won't do
"What makes you think so?"
any thing to injure him, to be sure; but he
"Because he acts as he does. He professes won't do any thing to benefit him. Hall has
to square his life with the Bible. Now the br,en greatly to blame; but still there are
Bible, at least the Bible that my father used the words of the Book: Do good to them
to own, had some such rules as these: Thou that hate you: But if ye forgive not men
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. Do good their trespasses, neither will your Father
to them that hate you. I can't say how forgive your trespasses. I do not see auy
much Mr. Williams loves himself, but if he getting away from these words."
.
does not love himself better than he loves
"There must be some way; for there lS a
Hall, he can't be on as good terms with him- good deal of hard feeling in the world
self as most persons are. I can't say but among Christians."
that he does good to Hall; but If he does he ' "I don't see ho IV they can be forgiven:
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and a Chr:stian with his sins unforgiven ~There was, apparently, very little connection
can't be a thousand times better off than a between the corn-field and efforts for the
smner. But here we are, and must go to conversion of men. After a few moment's
work."
reflection, he went to the torn-field, drove
After they had wrought for some time in out the cattle, which were just co.mmencing
s]ence, Watson looked up and said, "I say, their depredations, and put up the fence.Green, what is the reason, seeing you know He then returned to' the house, and felt
so much ab?ut the Bible, that you are not a strongly inclined to repair to his c1os,etagain
Christian 1"
and to make Mr. Hall a subject of special
"There are a great many reasons-more
supplication. He did so. His next reflecthan I can stop and tell you now::,'
tions were respecting the wi,sest way of ap"You must have studied the Bible a good proaching Mr. Hall, and of exhorting him
deal 1"
to attend to the things belonging to his peace.
"I can't claim any merit on that score.-1
What I know of the Bi ble I learned when I
was young. When I was a boy, my father
kept me at home on the Sabbath, that is, out
of meeting hours, and made me read the
Bible. Children were not allowed, in those
days, to range the fields and orchards, on
the Sabbath, as they do now. Parents looked after their children more than they do
now-may be qecause there were no Sunday schools then-if so, it was all the better
for them."

=================
Excerpts
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New

and Old.

Youth of Heart.

I heard an old malf, with whitened locks,
bent frame and enfeebled voice, protesting
against the idea of growing old. "Our
heads, said he, may be frosted but our hearts
should never be chilled. We should never
loose the unfailing sou~ces of the soul's
consolation and hope, and these will keep
us young ever. We may be bound by a
thousand galling chains, to a hard and un''It seems that your father did'nt mak~ a holy earth, but a bright sky is ever above
good man of you af~er alL"
us and the spell of its visions, is always at
"I am a better man than I should have our command. We have been long slaves
been if he had'nt ta,ught me to keep the Sab- of dust and clay, and prisoners of the
bath and read the Bible. I tell you Watson, cabined walls and stony pavements of an
I have' passed through some pretty hard j inhospitable world.' We have felt the irriti~e~, an~ I should have been an enemy to ~tating and vexing bitterness of life, and the
re,hglOn, l,f ~ ha~ not known eno~gh o~ ~he day has passed when we could tell our griefs
Blbl~ to dlstmgul~h between genu me religIOn to the woods, the Sun or the sympathizing
and Its counterfclt. But I must ,not spend Stars. But have we not found the real iin talking the time which belongs to the man ties' of life stranger than the exuberant
who hire~ me."
dreams of youth? And for the swelling
. When Williams parted with' his men in chest and flashing eye and exhilarating spirthe morning, he went to his pastor to con- it of departed youth, exhausted up'on the
suIt with him respecting some affairs which vain and transient objects of sense, have we
were required for the meeting house. When not the bright empyrean of a future heaven
that topic had been sufficiently discussed, the still over us, the only remaining but therepastor called the attention .of his visitor to fore more dear, as it is the onlv real source
the condition of the spiritual edifice, and soon of the spirit's hope and thirst. With this
produced a deep conviction in his zpind that grand thollght which, now that we have
some effort in relation to it was necessary. 1 tried all others, we know to be true, I protest
Williams went home and retired 'to his against our growing old in cheerfulness howcloset, and made the matter a subject of ever with years grey."
prayer. Almost the first thing he. thought
Noble Patriarch! I remember thy shrill
of after he left his closet, was the exp'osed 'voice and I too have lived to know that a vircondition of his neighbOl"S corn-field.-- tuous life should never be grey with grief.
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T hose were good words; and I too will be
grave from impulse, rashness or disappointthy fellow protestant; I protest against the
ment.
We often, when sorrow comes over
idea of growing old.
us, need the delicious and soothing balm of
solituoe but never the moral death of
Misconceived but ,not Unsocial.
seclusion.
, How much the force of circumstances at
times makes us appear unsocial when really
Lea vc the Debt to IUan.
we are not so. Early habitudes of solitude
Forbearance, forgiveness and love are
and rese~ve, ill h~lth, or the press of an all principles which have received the highest
absorbing thought, or an unfriended situa- sanction of divine authority. Sin disorgantion, makes the spirit active within itself izes all our social relations and tends to
which united with, mannCl:s not the most universal misanthropy.
It seeks to estabprepossessing, gives to our reserve cmbar- lish a position of independence separate alike
rassment, to our coldness gloom, and if our from God and man. The effort, to be sure,
nature be of a high and affectionate order, is fruitless and vain, stilI the propensity to
we w]l become at orice extremely sensitive isolation exists and 'wiII manifest itself
to' the opinion of others with an extreme wherever the egotism of the human heart
sense of its injustice.
has full and unrestrained developement._
Man seeks to be his own end. It is an unnatural and an ungodly seeking, and though
I beard a man Wl10 is w0nt too much to
a thousand times defeated is as often tried.
look at the weak and wicked side of human
Upon this disposition, the Christian Religion
nature, apologizing to-day for the convent
sets its unqualified and u~compromising inand the monastery. "The vices and folterdict. The principles of forgil'eness and
lies of the world are so egregio'UBand every
love, it at once Opposes to all the maxims of
where present, (said he,) that no wonder
selfishness and revenge.' It teaches us that
minds.seeking purity, and God, should bewe owe to every man a debt of affection which
come disgusted and long to flyaway and becan never be discharged. That we owe it
at rest." Vain philosophy! thoughtI-shortfrom a consideration, too, which will always
sighted remedy!' Tis true the soul wearied
exist. It is because he is one of our own
seeks rest and should fly to God. But whete
kind; he is with us a member of that hu~
is rest to be found ? Not in the monotony
man family of which we are everlasting memof a monkish cell and the unceasing regrets
bers. "Honor all men."
Honor human
of a world-closed convent. Vanity and
nature; it is the gift of God and its high~
cowardice have built and peopled them all.
est developement can only be found by beA lack of courage to meet and' conquer
stowingproper'honor upon it.,
the ills, the tasks, the toils of life and the

Serve uot the World.

Phar saical presumption of self-wrought
Power of the Voice over Children.,
holiness, t11ese send votal'ies there. But
It is usual to attempt the management of
the remedy is ruin. Death is the only real children either by corporeal' pl1llishment, or
monastery; the tom b. is the only world-clo~ed by rewards addressed to the senses, or words
cell. Power and love, and hope, and fear, alone. There is one other means of govand avarice,and ambition are quenched only, erment, the power and importance of which
when the weary heart has ceased to acheare seldom regarded. I refer to the hurnalli
the feverish pulse has ceased to beat, and voice. A blow may be inflicted on a child"
the troubled sp:r:t has flown away to where accompanied by words so uttered as to-counthe wicked cease from troubling. ,This teract entirely its intended effect; or the pathought is to me impressive but not sad. It rent may use language in the corllection of
reconciles to life's severe and toilsome con- the child, not objectionable in itself yet spaflict; it prevents unceasing l:egrets an-dpi- ken in a tone which more than defeats its
nings over the past and would save all who influence. Let anyone endeavor to recall:
feel it from burying themselves in a moral Ithe image of a fond molher, long ~ince at.
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rest in heaven. Her sweet smile and ever i ready mado for you. Real difficulties nre
cfear countenance are brought vividly to re- much to be preferred tothose which are arconection; and so also is her voice; and bles- tificial or imaginary; for, of the former, the
sed is that parent who is endowed with a greater part may be overcome by talent and
pleasing utterance. What is it which lulls enterprise, while it i~ quite otherwise with
the infant to repose? It is no array of mere the latter. '1'hen, there is no greater happiwords. There is no charm to the untaught ness in life than that of surmounting diffione in letters, syllabks, and sentences. It culties; and nothing will conduce more· than
is the sound which strikes its little ear that this to improve your intellectuaffacult:es,
soothes and composes' it to sleep. A few or to make you satisfied with the situation
notes, however unskillfully arranged, if ut-\" which you have attained in life, whatever it
tered in a soft tone, are found to possess a ~may be.-Sir .B. Brodie's Discourse to
magic influence. Think we that this infln- ~Medical Stttdents.
ence is confined to the cradle ? No, it is 1
diffused over every age, and ceases not while
Dangcr of Striving for Richcs,
the child remains under the parental roof.
Riches got by deceit cheat no man so
Is the boy growing rude in manner and bois- much as the getter. Riches bought with
terous in speech? I know ~fno instrument so guile, God will pay for with vengeance.sure to control these tendencies as the gen- Riches got by fraud are dug out of one's
tie tones of a mother. She who speaks to own heart, and 'destroy the mind. Unjust
her son harshly, does but give to' his con- riches curse the owner in getting, in keepQuct the sanction of her own example. She \ ing, in.transmitting.
They curse llis childpours oil on the already raging flame. In ren in their father's memory, in their own
the pressure of duty, we are liable to utter' wasteful habits, in drawing around them all
ourselves hastily to our children. Perhaps bad men to be their companions.
llo threat is expressed in a loud and irritating
While I do not disc.onrage your search for
tone; instead ?f allaying the passions of the wealth, I warn you that it is not a cruise
child it serves directly to increase them.upon level seas, and under bland skies.,
I
Every fretful expression awakens in him the i You advance where ten thousand are broken
same spirit whicl- produced it. So docs a i to pieces before they reach the mart; where
pleasant voice call up ~greeable feelings.those who reach it are worn out by their
Whatever disposition, therefore, we would labors, past enjoying their riches. You
encourage in a child, the same we should seek a land pleasant to the sight, but danmanifest in the ton<:1in which we address gerous to the feet: aland of fragrant winds,.
him.-Church of England Magazine.
which lull to security; of golden fruits which
are poisonous; of glorious hues, which dazzle and mislead.
()ontcntion with Difficulticd
You may be rich and pure; but it will
You will see persons who seem to enjoy
cost you a strnggle .. You may be rich and
such advantages of birth and fortune, that
go to heaven, but ten, doubtless, will sink
they can have no difficulties to contend with,
beneath their riches, where one breaks
and some' one of you may be tempted to
through them to heaven. If you have errexclaim, "How much is their lot to be pretered this shining way, begin to look for
ferred to mine!" A moderate experience of
snares and traps. Go not careless of your
the world will teach you not to be deceived
danger, and provoking it. See, on every
by these false appearances. They have not
side of yOIl, how many there are who seal
your difficulties, but they have their own;
and those in whose' path no real difficulties God's word with their blood:"They that will be rich, fall into temptaare placed, will make difftculties for themtion and a snare, and into many foolish and
selves; or, if they fail to do so, the dullhurtful ll.;lsts,which drown men in destrucness and monotony of their lives will be
more intolerable than any of thos\3 difficul- tion and perdition. For the love of mone:l
is the root of all evil, which, while some
ties which they make, or which you will find
I

I
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have coveted after, they have erred from the that of past years. Shnll the States of the
faith, and pierced themselves thro gh with Union exhibit the cruel and revolting specta"
cle of driving them out of our borders,inflict~ailY sorrows."-Rev.
H. W. Beecher.
ing upon them the punishment of exile, not
once merely, but sometimes repeatedly, so
tJolonization.
that, like Noah's dove, they have no resting
By request we copy the following from the place for the soles of their feet. After deChristian Advocate:
precating such cruelty and injustice, Mr. F.
'~The Rev. RobertS. Finley of St. Louis, very forcibly and briefly announced that there
who 11asbeen acting as agent for the Amer- was a remedy for these social evils, that was
ican Colonization Society for several years safe, h'umane, and Christian-that the Amerin slave States, and has delivered very 8,C- ican Colonization Society had provided an
ceptable addresses before the Legislatures asylum for those unfortunate people in Africa
of Louisiana, Missouri, and Kentucky, be- - that it had been established with feeble
ing in Nashville, the Board of Managers means, and under a load of obloquy suffiof the Tennessee Colonization Society, de- cient to have crushed it, had it not been sussirous of availing themselves of his experi- tained by God. What the world had never
ence and eloquence, held a meeting in the before seen, and what was once believed to be
basement of the 1st Presbyterian Church, impracticable-an independent Republic of
on Wednesday, Jan. 16, and appointed a civilized and christianized oegroes it has procommittee to solicit for him the privilege of vided; that this Republic has a territory of
addressing the Legislature, now in session, more than 500 miles along the coast; and
on the subject of Ali,ican Colonization, and though its American population is only about
the use of the Representative Hall for the 7000, more than 200,000 natives residing
occasion. Theuse of the Hall was kindly within this ,Territory, have voluntarily put
granted, and the invitation unanimously ac- themselves under the influence of Christian
cepted by both Houses. The meeting was laws, and having abandoned wars and bloodheld on Saturday night, the 19th of Janna- shed,are cultivating legitimate c{)mmerceand
ry, and was attended by a highly respectable the arts of peace; that the American Coloniand intelligent audience, consisting of mem- zation Society may therefore, in a certain
hers of the Legislature and citizens of N ash- sense, be considered as having ceased to exville. The address delivtlred by Mr. Finley ist,not because it has failed, but because it has
was distinguished alike for prudence, elo- achieved the objeCt tor which it was created
quence and force; and, so far as is ~nown, and that if Liberia should be destroyed by
gave entire satisfaction ,to all that heard it.
an earthquake to-moHow, the great deA prominent object of the spel1-keron this monstrated tmth, worth more than all it cost
O'ccasion was, to impress upon his audience to establish it, would live in history for futhe policy, no less than the humanity and ture encouragement and imitation; viz:
justice, of making provision for the wellThat the negroes are capable of self-tJov. being of the !ree. peopl~.~f color in our coun- ernment; that Americans can penceabl; do
try; and, that tIns prOVISIonshould be made with their bondmen what the nations of Ens-peedily. Twenty,five years ago there was rope have failed to do, after the sacrifice of
a qua:rter of a minion of this population in millions of human life and treasure. The
the United States, 'now there are half a mill- republic of Liberia, moreover, it was shown
IOn; and until the humane and benevolent was capable of indefinite multiplication and
feeli~gs implanted by our Creator shall be extension; ~nd as it was easy to make a
eradIcated fmm the human breast, emanci- steamboat after Fulton had sbown how 10 do
pation will go on, in spite of legislative en- it; so now any Legislature, by a small ap~ct~ents to prev('~ntit. The vast and increas- propriation, and some pr:vate gentlemen in
mg I~flux of ,foreigners, moreol'er, it may be Nashville by their sUI:plnsincom€, can estabpredIcted, WIll greatly accelerate and mul- lish a colony in Africa; and as our thirtip!y th e increase of. these p.ooplc, beyond! teen original 8tate~ haye incrcaEed to thirty,
4
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so the Republic of Liberia may be increas- of centuries had proved that the white man
ed, and the United States of Africa be- could not_ on account of climate, earry the
come as distinguished for laws and govern- gospel to the negroes, the negroes must·be
ment and religion and the arts of peace, in brought to the gospel and embrace it, and
the old world, as the United States of Amer- then carry it back to Africa.
.
ica in the new.
Mr. F. considered that the prediction,
fr. F. also expressed his belief that the "that Ethiopia should soon stretch forth her
day would come, and sooner tHan most per- hand to God," is now in course of laptd
sons supposed, when our free negroes would fulfillment; that the history of the world afenlig1'ate to Africa in the ordinary channels fords no parallel in any pagan nation-, atld in
of commerce, just. as Europeans now ami- the combined operation of all missionary ef.
gl ate to this count.ry; and in evidence of forts, to the extent and rapiG,ty with which
this, stated these two facts; that there is now the negroes in this country had risen in the
a packet regularly plying between Ballimore scale of civilization and christianity. Havand Libelia; and, 2ndly, what perhaps has ing lived long in. slave States, he bore the
never occurred before, a considerable num- most interesting and affecting testimony to
ber of free negroes are about to sail for 1i- the effects of the gospel upon the slave.s,
be ria, who will defray the expenses.
.
and that masters were now paying preachMr. FlDley also addressed large and /D- ers of different denominations to teach and
telJigent audiences in the Christian, 1st Bap- catechise their negroes. In short, the eftist, Methodist McKendree, and 1st and 2nd feet of Mr. Finley's addresses, everywhere
Presbyterian churches of Nashville. The and on every occasion, during his stay in
main object of the speaker on these occa- Nashville, was to reccncile his audiences to
sions was, to present the subject of African the past and the present, and to hold up the
Colonization under its Christian aspects and most gratifying "prospects in regard to the
bearings. It is the prerogative of the Deity future history of our negro population.
to bring good out of evil; to make the wrath
By order of the Tennessee Colonization
of man to praise him, and the remainder of Society.
wrath to restrain. Thus Joseph was sold
NATH'L CROSS,
Corresponding Sec'y.
Ly his brethren into Egypt. They meant it
Nashville, Jan., 1850.
•
for evil, b11tGod overruled it for good. In
like manner pagan and barbarian negroes
lUinerva College.
had been permitted to be transported from
We have been requested to state for the
the coast of Africa and sold to the freest and benefit, especially, of those who wish to edmost Christian people in the world, in order ucate their daughters. from home, that Bro.
t;lat they might be civilized and christian- FANNINGand family will very shortly remove
ized and leam from their masters and mis- fromtheirpresentdwellingtotheNewBuildtlesses the principles of representative gov- ing erected for Minerva College.
They
Cinment and the arts of peace, and then will take the entire supervision of the esC3.rv: :\c.';to their fatherland these blessings, tablishment, and will give to the interests of
n [vny to enjoy them themselves, but to the institution their most unremitting alten'0 s':o;,' th m upon the millions of their be- tion.
In the duties of instruction and discinigiltcd race in Africa. Chief J llstice Mar- pline they will be assisted by Sister CathashoJI, the speaker said, has recorded in his line Jones, and also by Professors Hay,
Life of Washington, thaI the transpoJtation Smith and Cook.
of the negroes to this country appeared to . We deem it due to those engaged in the
him an inscrutable dispensation of Pro- matter to say that the advantages afforded
vidence; but that this great and good man by Minerva College are numerous and im.
Jived to see the design of the Deity in this, portant. The reputation of Sister Fanning
dispensation d,eveloped; that there was!, as an Instructress of young ladies is deser"goodness" as well as "severity" compre- vedly wide-spread, and the energy, indushended in it; and that as the experience ~try, prompfness and good order which have
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Notices of New Publications.

always characterized the educational enter-

prises of President Fanning will no doubt
NEW WESTERNBOOKS.
be conspicuously apparent in the manageThere is upon our table, from the press .
ment of Minerva College. It'is, therefore, of Morton & Griswold, Louisville, Ky.-a sewith the utmost confidence that we can ries of New School Books, consisting of
commend this new Female Institution to the
attention of our friends in Tennessee and Goodrich's comprehensive readers-ancient.
Histoly-modern' History--North Amenca,
the adjoining States, and jndeed to the South America and ELlro e, and Butler's
friends ever!\~'here of a sound, ~racticaJ, Practical Grammar. I feel much gratified
extensive, relIgIOus Fewale EducatIOn.
to see books of this. character, gotten up

l

in superior style and at the cheapest rates,
The long
"Ve have long desired to present the char- experience and unexampled success of
acter and claims of this Institute before the "PETER PARLEY"as a writer for the benereaders of the "Christian Magazine," but fit of schools and the young generally, make _
have been prevented by a lack of data from it entirely a work of supererogation to rewhich to draw correct information. It is commend the impre~s of his prolific pen.now in successful operation.
Its friends The present series so far as I have been
have procured grounds and erected suitable able to examine, is folly equal to any of his
buildings, at Midway, Ky., at an expense of former works. It is evidently prepared with
some $6000. JOHND. DAWSONand Lady o-reatcare andwithreferencetothedemands
'" the advanced
,
.
have been chosen as Superintendent and of
intelligence
of the age.'
Matron, who have opened the School with
The Grammar of Prof. BUTLER,is an ad.
twenty-one Orphan girls. Of the utility mirable treatise; evincing ~ntimate acquainand practicability of such a School there re- tance with the ge.nius and power of our
mains not the shadow of a doubt; and we language, and much experience and pra~liknow of no Ch,ristian enterprise called into cal knowledge in the arrangement of Its
operation by our Brotherhood,that can make parts. It combines comprebensiven~ss with
a more genuine appeal to Christian benevo- brevity, precision with v-ariety, and exhibits
lence. The Brethren in Kentucky, and in- a directness of illustration that must comdeed, the generous hearted in neighboring mend it to every Te'acher and student of
states, are left without excuse in carrying Grammar, who will examine its content.s. It
out their profession of "pure and undefiled has modestly introduced many improvements
reliO'ion before God and the Father."
A in the construction of sentences; and affords
reli~ion that does not prove itself by worl,s a more philosophical and. practical explanaof charity in behalf of the destitute, is vain tion of Adjectives, Adverbs, Prepositions
-"is not of God."
.
and of the infinitive mood of verbs, and
To the unremitting and unrequited labors many others alike creditable to the Anthor
of Brother L, L. PINKERTON,
~ve are indebt-j and honorable' to Western .Llte.rature.ed for the establishment of tllls school, and As it is the ,latest we also beheve It to be a
we trust his successful example, and the decided improvement upon' the best gram.character of such "works gf faith and la- mars of our language.
J, B. F.
bors of love" may induce others to co-ope.•••
_
rate with him to its permanent endowment,
The Reports
and to the organization in other states of OF THE OINCINNATICONVEKTION,
ANDTHE
simllar inst'tutions.
The blessing of the
BIBLE, MISSIONARYAND TRACT SOOlEfatherless and the widow, aye! and the FaTIES.
ther of all, will rest upon every discip:e of
This very neat pamphlet of 95 p ge 'l7e
Christ who shall from love to him exeJcise received some \\'ebks s:nce but flom W:\D, of
Buch .~enerous philanthropy and Christian space, were compelle,d to postpOI e lU~n IOn
b enevo Ience.
J • B . F . \ of it, till the pre ent 0
The 0 ject of

The Kentucky Female Orphan School. issuing from a Western press.

i

this notice i3 to Baythat it is desired by the
officers and managers of the Societies, that
all our churches possess those reports. Any
church applying, post-paid, to Dr. W. C. IRWIN Cincinnati will receive a copy gratis.

Value of a Religions Paper.
.AN INCIDENT.

since elapsed. He has preached on more and
more faithfully, till hundreds, nay more than
a thousand of his fellow travellers to eternity has he immersed, and still the work goes
on, and not a year does he preach that the
Lord does not bless his labors with more
than a hundred precious seals, and his brethren his footsteps with more than thousands
of blessings.
Reader, think of this man and then think
of that stray leaf from the far off Bethany,
that fell into his hands in the country Post
Office, .and which by the blessing of God
was the cause of so many happy results.
J. E.

Some time in .the year 183-, far out In
the wilds of the Cherokee Nation, a solitary
missionary wended his way to an obscure
country Post Office, seeKing only a letter or
perchance a paper from friends whom he had
left far away. While there, said the Post
Master, in a careless tonE', "Parson ---,
here is a number of some bnd of a religious
0'
.
paper-(looking at it )--'Millennial Harbin- PublIcation SOClety--A. Good Example.
gel',' and as the man to whom it has been
It affords us much pleasure to record the
sent has left the country, if you'll pay post- benevolence of the Church of Christ in
age you may have it." The preacher look- FRANKLIN,
Tenn., with reference to the Pubed at it a few moments-"Very
good. Pll lication Society of Tennessee. We received
. take it." He took it home and read it care- not long since from them the sum of $20,
fully, for he was a man who thought as he to be applied to the publication of such
read, and laid it away. Regularly, month documents as may be approved by the Exec.
after month came the paper, and regularly utive bO,ard.of that Soci~ty.
.
did the thoughtful missi.ollary peruse it. A
. Con:Idenng th.at th~s congregat~on are
year rolled away, and deeper and deeper .w~thou a house m whICh to worshIp, and
grew the interest of the missionary. He WIthout a. preach~r, and that t~ey are now
took it out the second year-but long ere ~ndeavormg. to raIse th~ funds for the erecthat second year dosed, the missionary was tlO.n of ~ sUltabl.e meetmg. house, ~e cona convinced man. He could no lonaer love celve thIS donatIOn to our mfant SOCIetyas
the dogmas and formulas of a sect. °He had p~culiarly li.beral. How ~~ny churches
tasted of the fountain of religious liberty. wIll follow thIS example of dl~lDterested beHe. must himself be free. And free indeed nevolence. Such a sum WIll secure the
he soon became. Disowning all aJlegianceto publication of several hund~ed~ .01' ev~n
the party with which he had been identified, tho~san~s of tracts, and the JUdICIOUS
dIShe was immersed on confession of his faith semmatIOn of these hundreds and thousands
in Jesus Christ, 'and thenceforward plead will sec~re untold bl~ssings;
tpe Primitive Gospel as delivered to the
A WIcked man, m the year 18-, left
saints.
England for the New World. UnkI!0wn to
His efforts at first were met with that pe- him a pious sister had placed in the bottom_
cuEarly bilter opposition which usually as- of his trunk a few well-chosen Tracts. The
sails the independent advocate of truth, voyage was a l.ong and tedious one, and in
where truth is not yet known. But he per-l his thirst for somethingto read, he rummaged
severed. He formed a little C'hurch on the the old trunk thoroughly. The tract, which
Gospel model, and gradually his labors were at other times he would have scorned lookblessed. .
ing at, he now read. His attention was diIu a few years he moved to a neighbor- rected to the condition of his soul. He reo
ing state. As opportunities offered he still fleeted, repented, and determined to amend
continued to preach, and scores, through his his life. He stepped on the shores of Amer·
in~trumentality, were <?onvincedof the truth, ica an altered man, and beyame afterwards
and reverently obeyed it. Many years have conspicuous for his piety.
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Brethren, enable us to cast the bread of life
upon the great waters, and fu.ture years will
sing an anthem in your praise.
J. E.

BIBLE-CORRESPONDENCE.

CorrespOntlence.

Bro. E. R. OSBORNE
of Gilcs County, in
this State, writes as follows:
From the GOlden Rule.
"The Magazine is very low, but if it can
Shall we Give Up the DibleT
be published at its present price, it will seGive up the Bible! Shall We make a sacrifice like this?
cure a much more extended circulation.
Shall we forsake OUT earthlY stay, our guide to heavenly bliss?
And pluck from Hfe's bewildering maze. where we but Every Brother in Tennessee should take and
wanderers arc,
pay for it. It is the only organ the BrothThe light that on our pathwa.y shines-a never fading star?
erhood haye in the State, and the only paGive up ltw Bible! must we yield to erring mnn the right
To place himself between our gaze and beaven'seternaI light'? per defending primitive Christianity.
We
1'0 Wfest from us the gift of God, our hlessing and our guide,
have many brethren who cannot preach
For which the just in every age !lave nobly bled and died?
Giveup the..BilJle! Hark! There comet:!a voice from every age, ·themselves).but who are anxious to do someAnd tllUndcr·tones are breaking now from peasant and from
thing to advance the good cause. No better
. sage:
way can be found than in taking and circuThey oid us bind It to our hearts, Rtid keep It as they kept,
E'en thou~b the storm be fiercer now, than that which round lating ~he Magazine.
Our Brethren are nuthem swept.
merous enough to do good in this way and
Giveup the \lible! Can we yield our stafr" of pllgrlmageThe truths that in God's living light L~am on its c\'cry pageI am satisfied they are disposed to do so,
The records of a Savior's death--the lessons which lIe gave-and would if they could but look at the matThe only light that pojnts the way to life beyond the grave?
ter in. a proper light. It would be well for
Give up the Bible! Force from us what other right ye mayBring desolation on our homes, llnd take tbe loved awaysome brother in each and every congregaBring woe for joy, rend tender ties, and scatter death abroad-tion to taJre the first number of the present
Dut leave us in OUf wretchedn es-athe sacred word of God!
Give up the Bible! GOd forbid that we should recreant prove Volume with him to meeting, and show it to
"ro all the sterling deeds of those whose memory we love;
all the brethren and sisters, and tell them of
They kept the Bible, and shall we he faithless to our trust,
A nd give our heritage away upon our Father's dust 1
the reduction in price-the cheapness of the
Give lip the Biblel Nol.And now we send abroad the ery:
work, compared witb other periodicals of
The Bib!e! By its truths we live, and for them we will <lie!
excellency-the
great
We hold iCnow, and we would tread the paths the just have the same kind-its
trod,
.
advantages which families derive from readNo,r sacrifice to man and earth the oracles of Godl
ing it--the infinite loss which they sustain
in living without it-and the great necessity
The Three Callers.
MORN ealleth fondly to a fair hoy straying
that their children should receive correct
'Mid golden meadows, rich with clover dew;
impressions as they grow up. By this course
She calls-but he still thinks of nought save playing,
Ithink the circulation of tbe Magazine could
And so she smiles, and waves him an adieu:
Whilst he, 8tiIJ merry with his flowery store,
be greatly enlarged."
Deems not that Morn. sweet Morn-returns no more.
We are gratified that our estimable Bro.
NOON comcth-butthe
boy to manhood growing,
Osborne evinces so much. iriterest in the
Heeds not the time--he sees but one sweet form,
succeSGof the Magazine. His suggestions,
One fair young face from bower of jasmine glOWiJlg.
And all his Joving heart with bliss is warm:
we trust, will not be without effect. Every
80 Noon, unnoticed, seeks the western shore,
'Brother bas it in his power to render us most
And man forgets that Noon returns no more.
important aid in the way suggested by Bro.
NIGHT tappeth gently at a casementgJeaming
"Vith the thin fire· light, flickering faint and JOWl
O. Let him devote only a few moments
Dy which a grey haired man is sadly dreaming
when he meets bis Brethren in exhibiting a
O'er pleasure's gone-l:.s all life's pleasures go:
specimen number of the paper, and stating
Night calls him to her--and he leaves his door,
Silent and dark-and he returns no morc.
ItS very low terms, and our list could easily
be doubled. A word to the wise is suffiFrom the Golden Rule.
cient.
Reflection.
Bro. N. B. JOHNSON
of Ga., writes under
The Past-wllCre is it? It has fled.
The Future? It may never come.
date of Jan. 15, as follows:
Our friends departed1 With the dead.
"The present reduced price of the MagOurselves? Fast hastening to the tomh.
What are ~arth'sjoys?
The dews of morn.
azine makes it my duty (in common with
lto honors? Ocean's wreathing foam.
i every true disciple,) to extend its circulation
Where's Peace? In trials meekly borne.
"'ltd Joy1 III heaven, the Christian'. home.
l and usefulness. I fear it cannot succeed at
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the present very low price. Indeed, I feel represented, possessing an aggregate memo
assured that it will not if the brethren do bership of 1829, with 29 Elders and preach·
not make active efforts to increase the num· ers, and that during the year (1849) 160
bel' of subscribers. I hope it will stand, for persons were baptized. These churches are
the sake of the cause, for as an humble dis· chiefly in the counties of Lenoir, Greene,
ciple of Jesus Christ I have felt much re· Craven, Beaufort, Pitt, Jones and Cumberfreshed and strengthened by its visits.
~land. The next annual conference is to be
"On the lIth of last March the disciples ~held at Rountree's M. H., Pitt county, on
here were organized into a Church capacity, Thursday before the 3d Lord's day"in Oct.
by Dr. D. Ho.okand A. B. Fears, evangelist, 1850.
with seven members. They organized in a
Were it not from a press of other'matter
private house, and have continued to meet we should print the Circular which is pracmonthly in a school-room, (being denied the tical and insists, as it should, upon the weekuse of the churches.) We have increased Iy assemblies of the saints, weekly contriregularly on, and now number twenty-one. butions, the dut.y of prayer, religious inWe are building a good Church qf brick, struction of families, 'and upon the exercise
(35 by 50 feet,) and will have it done by of that love which especially becomes those
March.
wh.o are of the household of faith. .
The scattered disciples in Georgia met
We should be happy to co-operate with
with us in co-operation in September, for the the brethren of North Carolina in dissemifirst time. The meeting was exceedingly nating the principles of Primitive Christianpleasant and harmonious, all seeming to be ity through the pages of the Christian Magren~wed in their spiritual strength and ener- azine.
E.
gy. During the meeting fiveU1iitedwith us.
The Co-operation constituted our Church
•
Progress of the Cause.
its agent to employ an Evangelist to labor in
Under the above head we wish to give
Georgia this year, and I am exceedingly every month all the additions to the churches
happy in being enablcd to inform you that reported in the various papers devoted to
we have procured the services of our belov- Primitive Christianity.
ed Bro. Dr. Daniel Hook, who is in the field,
Since the 1st of January they have reportand every way worthy of the great underta- ed as follows:
king.
ay God bless his labors to the end
O~no. The Harbinger reports 391 addi·
that the truth as it "isin Christ Jesus may tions. The 'Age' 50 or 60.
,prevail."
INDIANA. Harbinger reports 46 accesBro. HUD'DLESTON,
Jan 24th, writes:
sions, Christian Record of Jan. reports 189.
"Bro. Wilcox's visit among us, I have no
ILLINOIS.Harbinger gives an aggregate of
doubt, will have a salutary effect. A gen- 165.
O6ralmanifest anxiety to hear him again is
low A. Harbinger reports 30 additions.
prevailing among all denominations. <Jur
MISSOURI.Bible Advocate for January
(:ongregation located near Bagdad is moving reports 71 additions. Ecclesiastic Reformer
.on slowly, in peal'-e and harmony.
We 16. Harbinger 359.
have an occasional accession. We number
KENTUCKY.Harbitlger gives 158. Ec,about one hundred."
<JlesiasticReformer 15.
TENNESSEE.Harbinger gives 320 addi·
lllinutes of Eethcl Co-nfere ceo
tions. These embrace the operations .of
We have received a copy of the "minutes Brethren Collingsworth and J. K. Speer for
o()fthe Bethel conference and Union meeting 1849.
o()f the
Disciples of Christ held at Kinston
MISSISSIPPI.Harbinger reports 97.
Lenoir county, N. Carolina in Nov. 1849,"
SOUTHCAROLINA.Meeting at Old Union
together with a circular written by our ex- 4 immersions.
cel1ent brother JNO. G.<\.YLARD.From this
PENNSYLVANIA.
Harbinger reports 9,adpublication it appears that 29 churches were· ditions.
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NEW YORK. Harbinger gives 57.
I Those sending $1 will receive over one hunNote-All our exchanges have not corne dred. Orders should be addressed to
to hand or this abstract would have been
JOHN ElCHBAUM.
more complete.

MIS'l'AKE.-In our report of-the Co-operation Meeting in Mississippi,.the Columbus
THE Committee upon Evangelizing have Church was put down 25.
It should
selected Bro. JA.MESHOUIESto act as one of have been $250.
the State Evangelists, and are waiting for
his address to forward him a letter. They
Obituarie~.
hare written, also, to Bro. W. P. CLARKof
HLetwes lJave their time to fall,
Kentucky, to take the field in the Western
And flowers to wither at the north-wind's breath;
District, but have not yet received a definite
A nd stars to set-I Jut alii
response.
TIIDu hast all seasons for thine own, 0, deatlJ!,f

Evangelizing.

I ====~===========~
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ECCLESIASTIC
REFomIER.-The January
Number, 1850, of this paper, has been received at our office, in a new and attractive
dress, published from Frankfort, Ky., instead
of HarrOdsburg. Bro. KENDIUCK,the Editor, announces his determination still more
assiduously to cultivate the field of Church
Reform. Success to him.

Death of Bro. John ill. Barnes.

It is with the deepest sorrow that we an~
nounce to our readers that our beloved bro'.
JOHN M. BARNESof Hopkinsville, Ky., is
no more. On the 1st Lord's day of this month
(February) while proclaiming from the pulpit the Gospel of Christ to his fellow-citizens
he was seized with an attack of paralysis
which term inated his life on the day following.
IWe can only mingle our tears with those of his
Traveling Agent.
" peculiarly afflicted family and more intimate
Our very worthy brother, Elder JOHN friends, and fervently pray that the God of
BOGGSis now in Tennessee and will remain the widow and the fatherless may impart
some months, He comes to us as the Agent streno-th to bear the heavy burden of thig.
for the American Christia~ ~ible Soci~y,unsp:akable calamity. The family of our'
Missionary and Tract SocIetIes. He lS also deceased brother have lost a most affectionagent for the new series of school books by ate and beloved Guardian, the community
Goodrich, a review of which may be found where he died a most admirable preceptor,
in this number.
and useful and honored citizen, the church,
Bro. Boggs will act in Tennessee and of God. one of bel' brightest luminaries and
elsewhere as the agent for the Christian most c~urageous defenders, and a very ex'
MagaziGe and Christian PUblicati~n Society tended acquaintance throughout the South
of Tennessee. He has long enjoyed tbe and South-west, one whose kindliness an!!
confidence and esteem of the brotherhood generosity of soul, whose earnestness anci
in Ohi? as a Ministel'of tlae Gospel and .agent Christian zeal will embalm his memory l~
fo:rvanous causes, ~nd ~e t:ust. that OUi ':en- everlasting re.mempran~e.
E.
nessee brethren WIllaId hlln lll,the varIOUS We wait the reception of full particulars;
objects he may present before them.
concernino- the death of Bro. B- from our-

l

I

o

brethren at Hopkinsville, that we may com~
Tracts.
~plete our melancholy task in the next issue'
The Tract, No.1, has been entirely ex- of this paper.
hausted. A'second edition will be printed
....••.
_
shortly. The board will also speedily issue
On the] 9th-of Jan. 18~O,JOHN,infant soru
Tract No.2 on "Christians or Disciples of of brother and sister G. W. MCQUIDDYof
Christ" containing an account of their origin i Franklin Co.llege, closed his eyes in dea~h..
and of the principles for which they in the He was a chIld apparently of m~~h proml~e
main contend. This willi be very brief and, but gave .early the sad premOnItIons of hlS
will not cost over one cent par single Tract.! speedy departure. The incessant vigihtnce'
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of Parental affection could only avaiHo proLetters Rcccived.
tr!l.ct his little life to the short span of 8 Letters have been received from J East,Dr.
months and 20 d'1ys. He will return not J.R. McCall, (Your'sfortheT.
B. has come
again to the bereaved pa:'ents-may'they
to hand) T.N. Loving, B. Schofield,J. Calthen as David, be 'enabled in full faith tOlahan, 2, J. Grainger, Jno. McDougall, w.
anticipate the day when they shall go to,J. Owings, U. M. Robert, J. Gilmer, P.
him.
E.
Reeves, G. Stroud, J'. K. Speer, G. Headspeth, O. D. Winiams, S. M. Scott, 2, G
DIED, Dec. 26th, 1849, in Jackson Miss., Lipscomb 2, G. H. Borden, L. D. Alsabrook,
Mrs. E., wife of Dr. WnI..J. BARBEE. She W. B. Randolph, 2, B. G. White, M. Webearly made a profession of religion, lived ber, S. B. Giles, J. Halloway, J. Byars, D.
in its enjoyment, and died in hope of eternal Yancy, J. J. Mart, J. P. Billingsley. A
life.
'J.'. F.
Scott,J. W. Mack, J. J. Faris, W. J. Sowen,
S. S. Callaway, (send any current money)
The WcstCl'llEvangelist.
J. A. Graham, J. L. Eth.eridge, W. C.
We welcome into the ranks of ReformaGhormley D. Huddleston, D. D. Wan, M.
tion Periodicals the publication whose title
G. Pearson, N. W. Smith, C. Brown, J. L.
is given above.
It is published from Mt. Pleasant IOWA, Jones, M. L. Wilcox, P.M. KingWilliam, L.
edited by DANIEL BATES,assisted by A. A. Nichols, W. D. Carnes, T. W. Brent, A.
B. Fears, 2, P. M. Dresden, E. A. Smith, 2,
Chatterton, A. J Kane & Arthur Miner.It is issued monthly, 32 pages, double col- S. J. Pinkerton, W. H. Hooker, J. Whiteumns OIl pretty good paper and neatly cov- law, S. Gordon, W. McCormick, J. P.
ered. Its typographical appearance is neat Chester, and P. M. Lebanon.
We would observe that the orders and reand creditable. The first number contains
many valuable essays, and breathes ahealthy .que£ls contained in the above, have all been
generous and practical' spirit.. We trust it attended to, and that the publication of the
will be amply sustained by the brethren of reception of a letter will always be an assuIowa or the territory contiguous, and that it rance that its orders have been fined. To
will do good and efficient service in the such as seemed to require, private answl:lrs
have been returned.
cause of our divine Redeemer.
E.
TOCORRESPONDENTS.
PROCLAMATION
ANDREFORMER.-We have
Several communications have beenreceivseen nothing of the Paper of our brother
ed which will appear as soon as possible.Franklin. How is this? We have regularWe are happy to receive such communicaly mailed the C. M. to Milton. We should
tions as the Brethren may think proper to forbe happy to see the face of our old friend
ward and trust that d.ue forbearance will be
the Reformer in its new head-dress.
exercised if we find it impossible to publish
MEETINGOF COMMITTEES.The Commit- some of those received. We sh,all endeavtee on Evangelizing will meet regularly on or in this matter to act from a pure regard
the 1st Monday of each month at 10 A. M. to the interests of the cause.
THANKS.-Our especial thanks are due to
The board of the Publication Society
will meet regularly the 1st Monday of each Brethren E A Smith, A B Fears, G Lipscomb, T W Brent, J J Mart, D Yancy, P
month at 3 P. M.
Reeves, W J Owings, M G Pearson, D D
,
Wall, S S Callaway, J,J Faris, D HuddleDEBATE IN GEORGIA.
A debate will be held between Elder J. ston, A Scott, T N Loving, J W Mack and
Moore of the Christian Church, and the others for their kind exertions for the C. M.
l~t'v. Mr. G. H. Cartledge of the PresbyleWe desire especially also to thank Sisters
~'1anChurch near Zanesville, Ga., commencL. D Alsabrook, B. Clayton and P Cooper.
lUg 16th ot: July next, brethren of the ChrisWe trust that we shall deserve their contintian order are especially invited to attend.
J. MOORE.
~ued assistance.
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care of ravens and beautifies the lily of the
valley, would provide for every emergency
that could overtake them in their great work.
BRO. FERGuso~:The remembrance of that mission will afPlease give us a full and explicit exposi- ford you a clue to .the literal interpretation
ti.on of Matt. vii: 31, 32. "'l'herefore take of the passage. But after the special obno thought what shall we eat, or what ;;hall ject· of that mission was secured, you hear
we drink or wherewithal shall we be clothed? the Savior addressing these same men
For after all these things do the Gentiles and saying, [Luke xxii: 33.] "He that
seek. For your Heavenly Father knoweth hath a purse let him take it, and likewise his
that you have need of all these things." H. scrip; and .he that hath no sword let him
L The design of the Sal'ior was to enforce sell his raiment and get one."
the duty of contentment, excite faith in di2. There is, however, a general as well as
vine Providence, and enjoin resignation to special object in this as in all our Lord's
the will of God as manifested in the trials teaching; and he is not a well-instructed
of life. It was aa.dressed directly to the scr:be in the things pertaining to the kingDisciples and was intended to be observed dom of heaven, who confines any part of
to the letter, by them, during a gil'en period. the Lord's teaching exclusively to those,
In the commencement of his ministry, our his immediate Disciples. He spoke so as
Saviour hud selected more than eighty Dis- to suit their peculiar circumstances; but he
ciples whom he sent forth as heralds of his j also met the ";"ants of all ages in the comapproaching kingJom. The mission was 1 prehensiveness of his teaching, ami coman extraordinary one, and he chose to sus-/ manded his Apostles to teach all hid Discitain it by extraordinary means of SUPpOlt.- p!es what he had taught them. [Matt. 28: 20.
He confined that mission to the lost sheep
The teaching of this Scripture, thercforfJ,
of the house of Israel; and as they were for the benefit of all, is that we should not
freely empowered to heal the sick, cast out allow ourselves to indulge d:stmct:ng and
devils and raise the dead, he proposed to distrustful anx:ety in "'orldly matters; no,
g~ve them e:idenee for their fait.h by proY~-1not even
the necessary su pport ?f life and
dmg for their own sustenance WIthout theIr health. I he language he uses IS dressed
personal aid. He allowed them to take nei- in the costume of the age in which he apther purse, nor scrip, nor change of raiment, peared amongst men, and must be regardnor weapon of defence. Thus they went ed in the light of that age to be correctly
forth and when they returned were prepared understood.
The expression "take no
to answer the requisition of their Lord, wilh thought" is not absolute as the words as now
experimental knowledge of his pow-er,-Did used would imply, but COMPARATIVE, as the
you lack any thing? With reference to this l context indisputably exhibits and as the cur.
mission, the precepts you refer to were given, rent teaching of both Testaments I)I'OI'es.and a compliance with their req uisitions en- "Take no thought what ye shall eat," &0,
abled his Disciples, some of whom he in· is connected with, "Seek ye first (or chief,
tended afterwards to be his Apostles to all or "ra.ther" as Luke has it,) the kingdom of
the world with the glad tidings of a world's God and his righteousness."
These two
Redemption, to know that Hll who takes sentences in opposition to each othor aTe

EX!lOsition of IUatthew vii: 31; 32.
DY TnE

l,;DITOR.

f?:

1

98
~_

E~POSITIOl{
0

OF MATTHEW
0/

'V1l:

31, 32-IlT

TIIB EDlTCR.
.. ~. __

o_o"""
__

equivalent to have less solicitude for the l"sent me not to baptize but to preach the
earthly blessing than for the he aven1y; seek 1'gospel!" 1 Cor. 1: 17, cannot be understood
the kingdom of God as paramount and make 1 in its absolute signification, for l1e did bap~
all else subordinate.
tize as he himself declares in the succeed3. Again: He draws a contrast between ing verses. The phrase is comp~rative-o
the manner in which he would have his Dis- he was not so much sent to baptize as to
ciples regard earthly blessings and that preach:-it was not so much his office as
which characterized tbe Gentiles; or na- ~reachIDg: He pre;lched and others baptions without God. "After all these thino's tlzed; but when there were none to perdo the Gentiies seek." The nations with- form it, he did it with his own hands, such
out God had no correct recognition of his was, its importance in his estimation,-,Providence and no well-assured hope of a Agam: "GO? be thanked, that ye were the
Heavenly kingdom. With but few exce-p- servants of sm, but you hav~ obeye~,from the
tions their philosophy was Atheistical and heart tIlat form of doetrme delivered to
tend~d to irresponsible indulgence.
Hap- you." Does the Apostle mean to say ohe
piness was made to consist in the gratifica- tl,lanked Go~ tbat the Romans ba~ served
tion of the appetites; and provision for this ~Ill? Cel:tamly not; .but that notw,thstan,dwas the highest wisdom. Christ roverses mg they had served sin t.hey had, now recelvtheir philosophy and teaches that as they ed pardon or, f~eedom I~ obedience to the
had a Father in Heaven who held all things form of C,hrJStl~ndoctnne: ,By, these ?xunder his control their attention should be arJ.1ples,which mlg1ltbe multiplIed mdefilllte• fastened upon his rjghtel)u~ness, satisfied ly, you:vill se'e th~ idiom of the language
that all care that was needed would flow of the Bible and will be able to understand
. t0 th'ell' b osom.
j the words of the Savior and indeed all dim
.
vine teachmg. upon the subject. "Be not
4, But that thiS strong method of speak- so anxious for the things of this life as for
iug is to be understood by comparison, we th ose 0 f ano th er; b e no t d'ISrae
t te d WI'th I't S
have many examples,
Jeremiah
represents
I
't'
.
d
b
,
,
ca ami les nor carne away y I't SprosperI't y,
Jehovah as saymg to the rebelliOUSIsrael-l btlu eal'n t 0 t rus t a d"Ivme P 1'01'1'd ence, W h'lC I1
ites, "I spake not to your fathers, nor com- .
,
t f
. d'ff
t t
. '
IS never lo'noran 0, nor In 1 eren 0, your
manded them, In the day that I bro.ught
0
, necessl't'les.
them out of the land of Egypt, concerning
But I cannot close this exposition without
burnt-offerings and sacrifices, but this I com- calling )'our attention and my own to the
m~nde~ th~m sa~ing, obey my will." Jere-o reasons our Lord assigns for this pious comllilah I'll: 22.) Now he knew that Goelboth mittal of our affairs to God.
commanded the sacrifices and the ooedi1. That om: life is more in the estimation
ence; and the evident design o.f th'e proph- of God than the means by which it is suset's lang,uage is, that to obey was tc?be pre- tained; as they both are ever in his hands,
ferred to the H~crjfices. "To Hearken is he will not allow the former to suffer for the
better than sacrifice, and to obey than the lack of the latter.
"The life is more than
fat of rams," is the true idea of the pas- meat and the body than raiment.'~
l3age. Agam. "I desired mercy but not sa2. God pi'ovides for the inferior creation;
clifice, Hos, vi: 6, i, e. rather than sacrifice, for the beauty of the flower, and the susteIn the prayer of the Savior, John xvii; he nance of the fowls. 'rVe are better than
is represented as saying, "I pray not for the ~fowls-he will provide for llS.
world;" and yet before the prayer closes, l 3'0 Whatever distracting care or anxiety
he fervently prays foran event which would ~we give to our lives or livelihoods, we canresult in the conversion of the whole world, AOt add to either, of our own skill; beyond
1'.20. "All things says Paul are lawful to the appointment of God we cannot add a
me; 1 Cor, vi: 12," yet no one slIpposes that cubit to our stature; and beyond his per-drunkenness, and murder, and debauchery mis~ion a day to our lives.
'W~rijlawful to the holy Apost!Q. "Cnri.t,
4, Wo should evor knoW'that our "HlinO
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.~I;'Fa~her k~oweth that we have need of ~of our "wisdo;:~::me
of th~ way.
nl! these things." We must labor and use of God, and the regularity" of his operation~
honest industry, for this is a part of God's who first ordained and still governs all
righteous system, but upon every lawful ef- things. "He giveth "usrichly all things to
fort we need to LJok up to heaven and pray, enjoy;" and it is a vulgar, an inconsideratet
"Give us this day our daily bread."
He ignorant, irreligious method of viewing
may withhold from us the power of industry; our enjoyments, 01' indeed any act in our
he may take from us the means of subsist- lives as the pure result of inanimate cauence, by influences we cannot control; ses. And it will not do to apologize for
if he do not remove the blessings 11e may this ir:'eligion by looking to the fact that,
remove the effects or benefits of them; or lUhlettered and weak-minded people see mysby allowing dangerous illness to overtake! teries around them in common objects which
us, rendering the prospects of life mor~ than the' discoveries of science clearly explain.
uncertain, he may make the beauty of man I admit that where our knowledge of the
to consume away as the moth fretteth his course of nature is very limited, we are apt
raiment; or by death itself, which will soon to ascribe to supernatural causes 'what be.
remove us all from tbat we here possess.longs to the natural and express great won.
Our Father knows what we need, and sup- der and awe. This may be in some superplies that 'need by the established order of stition; it certainly is not an intelligent
his Providence, ill.anSWCi'to the diligent ex- faith. But its opposite is profaneness, where
ertions, which are tbe duty of man in every God is denied simply because he operates
station. 'I'he truth that God knows our wants, regularly by law. The moral tendency
is to he seen not only in the nature of our is the same. Believers in omens and appaorganizal. ion, which is sllperior to the plants ritions often act as if they den'ed God, anOf fowls; but, also, in the results which 01'- gels, and spirits; whilst minds enlarged and
dinaril~ flo,~from diligent attention to all ne-j enlightened by science are as often proud
cessar y busmess. And hence what the Gen- ~and boastful, and Jive without God. Both
tiles, and all men without God, whether in classes properly purified and regulated, l\re
Heathen or Christian lands, ascribe to false compatiUle with Christian faith and piety.Gods or the course of nature, the Disciples The one requires a little more knowled~'e to
of Chlist are taught to ascribe to thetrne God correct his superstition; the other a little
who thus manifests his care for all his crea- more faith to show him the source of his
tures. God must be acknowledged; depen- knowledge, and to correct his blllndering
dence must be placed upon bim, to encourage scepticism; hoth nred to be taught tbat
which we are taught to remember that before their heavenly father regards them as "of
we ask his favor he is perfectly acquainted more value than many sparrows."
with all our wanis. He who does not exerJ. B. F.
cise this dependence and make this acknowledgement, lives without God, a practical
Atheist as the word signifies-and
has
Prayer.
no j llst concep1ion of divine Providence.8'( ••. L. WILO.o'.
OF GUSGOW-KEN'rtlCK't.
A Disciple of Christ, whilst he does not
If we consult the prayers of our Lord
expect a miraculous interference for his ,,"hen he was on ear~h, if ,,"e eX,amine tha
preservation, must constantly and habitually examples of prayer III the Old restament
remember that it is hiS heavenly 1<ather who or the New-the
prayers. of ~rophets,
supplies him with all the necessaries for the Apostles, or any of t.he a~c;ent salnts-:-wa
6ustentation of the life he at first gave. He 1 shall find that ~ plam, dIrect, ~nvarlllsh~d
causes the seasons to revolve, the rains to utterance of theIr wants to theIr Fatber In
descend upon "the mountains, and the heart heaven" constituted their prayers ..
of man to be filled with food and gladness.
No useless yerLiage, no attempts at subIt may all be through natural and ascertain- limit.y of language, no seeming desire to
able causes, but this only prores the nat~rJ please mnn, or even notice of bis presellce"
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attaches to tbose soul-tlu-illing, model prflY- sins; or thanks, praises, or prayers were ofers of the Old and New Testaments.
fered to the Lord, all the people gave their
Prayer

with the ancients was a solemn
appeal to God, in cases when
help was needed, and God only could relieve
them.
Their wants and God's sufficiency,
only occupied their minds.
They were sure
that he could and did k~ow the d,csire ~f tl:e

And deTout

endorsement to the same by a distinct iUER.
See Deut. 27, 15-26--Cbron,
16, 7-36,-My Brother, if you suffer the true christian
prayer to ascend before the throne of tho
1 Eternal, unendorsed by your cordial Amen,
1 what interest have you in that petition?
I

heart, whether,uttere~
m an ~udlbl,e vOlce.lll!
Suppose your fellow citizens petition sucthe congregatIOn, or In the Inaudlb!e wlns- ccssfuIly the legislature
for some valuable
~er of the soul.
Good ~ld "Hannah spake relief Jaw, what credit can you take to your-

i

In :her heart, only 1~~~
lips move~, but her self on account of the enactment
of that
vO.ce ,;as not hemu.
1 Sam, 1. 13. No 1 law, when you neglected or refused to sign
confUSIOn of sounds was, there-only
one the petition?
And when you enjoy its beIlBpake t~ the ,~ord at a time, and ,~hen he elits, do you not feel something like being
closed IllS petlt:on to the LOI d of smnts, the guilty of purloining on another's credit?
people endorsed his prayer as it went up
T'
•
•
before the throne with an Amen, thus ma"11at can more effectually dnve dl~may
'
t 0 t'uel.T1 0 Iy 0 ne m
. I srae. I t.o the heart of Satan, _ or make the smner
k':ngl 't th
. etrpmyer
l'
"
",1
. ,
feel the power of God's worship in a chrisHow app.lCable
a.e ,.the \\ orus of OUI Mas- t'Ian assem bl y, tb an t1-r
d s t'II
.
,ue pro,oun
I ness
tel' on a cel'tmn occaslOn, ID many latter-day iI'
h
'I"
(h
~ W lIC
prevaJ s emma- prayer,
except t 0
instances: "the children of this world are i I
.
f ,b I
'"
th t h
,
,..
,so
emn vOice 0 mm W.lO lS mou
0 t .0
)I'lser ID their generatIOn than the children
t'
b C
h L d ") b k
_,
"
_,
"
congregn IOn clore 1.e
or,
ro en at
or , light.
Lul,e, 16, 8. Tbe chtldl€n of th
I'
f th
b
. d
.
c cone llSlOn 0 . e praver
y ene nUlle ,
tIllS world do not each write out a lanD' and d' t' t A
'1
' h·
h
d I
'
IS IDC
men, III \V HC are ear larmolllt!'ldlOUS petition, contallliDg tne same as all
1
' l'
1
'
f b
J.
.
.
,
.
ous y mlllg mg t 1e \'Olces 0 t.e strong an
hiS f!'lends have wnlten, attach hiS lone name d t
'1
th
t
d 1
'
_ .,
e ermll1ec man,
e swee an c 1armlllCl
to It :md send It up to a GOI"crnor or a 1e<:'. .
.
,
.
'" tone of religIOUS woman, and the ncher acislature, m, company
With fire hundred othJ"
,
,
cen t s 0 f coy b-u t b e.:evlllg
ell1 'Idl '00 dOI
ers of a SimIlar character, thus burdentng
. "
the ~xccutiYe or the legislature with a useEvery mdlVldual member of that church,
Jess amount of v.erLiage, many times repeat- malo, female, young, old, bond and free,
cd, and at last containing but little to be should say at the close of a prayer to God,
noted.
Nor do they all in a crowd rush to A1d:EX--at once, in concord, distinctly and
tl:e gate of the e..xccutive mapsipn, and there roundly; not loudly, not trembJillgly, feebly,
fall down, and at once all cry out ill the! but earnestly,
in the spirit and solemn acloudest sounds of which the Iwman lungs! cenls of supplication, should each chlistian
ure c;Jpable, and in sllch confusion that no 1 in the h01lse of God say A)1F.N.
Is thero
one can under3tand one sentence of II hat i:;! not power in sllch Gou-i'evercncing wor~IJip?
•

,

•

"1

'"

0

said; but i~CY assemble uFon due no:ice, ~Dees it not cause the chri~tian to foel that
agree on what they want, and appo'nt a 1 he is in tbe [-resence oftl:\) ";trmy of the God
comm:ssion to write a prayer.
It is read of lIost3?"
Will it not, like a pc-a] ofthunbafore them all, and all approving, it is sign- der, like an earthquake,sha!;e
him who i;3
l;d and ~.6ntl:!P to the petitioned power, bear-! on a s:cndy foundafon, and calise h:m to exing all the naPles of all the petitioners, as l claim of a truth, that "God is here, and these
I).n eviden~e of tll,eir desires.
ar.e His hosts"?
I have expe;ienced it. I

l~
!

I

By this meRns th.e address becomes the felt to exclaim, "this is holy ground"Frayer of each endorser, as much as that of> "thes.c worsh~p God~" Will the w:o;·s~ip of
him who penned it. So, anciently, was it the congregatIOns be complete unlil thIS anwhen prayer was made by the saints to the cient form is n-adopfed
and obta;Jl.s in the

I
I

Lg.rd, When men were cursed

for their ~churches?

r
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regret, if not of absolute misery.
Many,
very many, have great reason to rejoice and
be thankful to the Lord, because he has paid
so little aLtention to their vociferous and
unreasonable
supp1ic.ations to him. Here is
one who has, by tbe Providence of a merdful God, his larders, granaries, store rooms

Pray in faith.

In tltename of Christ,
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WHO SHALL PRAY?
All, in every place, who can lift "up holy
hands without wrath and doubting. 1 Tim.,
2: 8.
We have in the world many books grvIng
us forms of prayer, but we must say something upon a more important theme,
TIlE RULES OF PRAYER,
Because "it is impossible
to please God without faith."
Hebrews 11:
6. Because "whatever (in religion) is not
of faith, is sin."
Romans
14: 23. Because God has forbidden man to "draw nigh
unto Him with his mouth and lips, while his
beart'is far from him." Mat. 15: 8. Because
all religious acts donn without faith must be
hypocritical.
And, finally, because "God is
11 spirit, and they who worship him, must
worship him in spirit and truth."
John 4:
24. OUf sacrifices are to be spiritual.
1
Peter 2: 5.
RULE sECONn.

L.

and houses filled with the necessaJies,
and
even the luxuries of life for months to come,
sitting down to his table laden with the richest and greatest
abundance
of dishes and
viands, will pray God to "give him day by
day his daily bread," instead of rendering
thanks to the giver of all good.
Jesus did
not rray at Ilis table, "he blessed and gave
thanks."
True, when his Apostles were
sent out without money, scrip or any other
means of life but the miraculous aid of God,
he required them to ask for their daily bread,
and so may we when in need, pray, for
what we are requiring; but when we have
receired, "in all things give thanks."

I

Why address the

RULE FOURTII.

"According to the will of God."

Father in the name of Christ-and
only in
that name?
Because he has required it.-John 15: 16. John 16: 23, &c~ &c. How
unguarded and unmannerly are those prayers which arc put up directly to the Father
-those
which arc opposed to tbe Holy Spirit,
and bow futile, too, are they.

"And
this is the confidence we have in him, that if
we ask anything according to his will he
heareth us." 1 John, 5: 14. No one for a
moment can candidly think that the All-wise
God wiiI gi\'e up his righteous will to accomh .
modate t e Ignorance
of man.
How can
We are to pray in the spirit, through the
k
h t I'
'11"
II'.ISancIen
. t peo.
,we
-now wallS
WI IS I
name of elmst, to the Father.
fo the Fa- ~p.e
1 h d I .
'11
I
d
t
th
.
a liS WI revea e 0 em III th e Old
ther only is prayer to be made.
The name 'Tt
t
d
. tl
N
"'II
..
es amen,
an
we In le
ew.
A
of Chllst can onl)' give prayer acceptance
things which pertain to life and godliness
before the throne, and the spirit's teach- are hereby given unto us." 2 Peter, 1:3.jngs can only inform us "what we ought to (See 2 Tim., 3: 17, 17.) What he revealpray for," when we come before the Lord. ed as hl's n"I'III'n t'm
"lI1' liS Wll"11,0
I
e pt'as, IS S.I
As well might a minor, without tlle name of thos'"
th a
c'
t
0 ur d u ty
10
e s me ,!rcums ances.
tilS father or guardian,
or a slave Willlout then is first to enquire for those in the same
his mastel's name, think of transacting im- s'I'uat'on as e 0
d th
1
t
I
wnw
are, an
en ,eanl
portnnt real estate business, as a man to ap- what he promised such per50ns, and for the
proach the L"Ilmortal One throug)1 nny otl1- same pr,.,
oy , " In'th ou t wra th anf I d ou bt' inO""
er medium than the name of Emmanuel.
F'
II wh t h h
. d"
h' o'
,
.
lOa y,
a e as prorDlse lOr IS peoRULE 'l'IIIRD.
pIe on this side of miracle", we are to prtly
"For the things we need." 0, that alii for, and labor Ivith him-co-opera.te
with
praying persons would heed tbis rule. How him for their fulfillment.
Thus he works in
many things much needed are left unasked us for his good pleasure, and we with and in
for, and how many others not needeJ are him to his praise, and our eternal good and
called almost continually
for. Often the ~salvation.
.
very things for wh:ch prayer is made, if they
But here comes the clownish question, "if
w~re sent, would prore source. of lasting! God is so wiiling that we should freely !Java
n
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nnd enjoy his ble~sings, why a~k for them?"
Suppase that a fnend was redundantly
supplied w;th cash, and was willing, even anx-I
ions to ]O:ln or giloe you an amount to relieve
your present distress,. would you, by night
or by day, with your key open his safe and
car:y thence his money, withou"t.asking for
it? Would a manly boy thus treat a kind
fJth~r?
The more kind the Father-t~le
more willing he be-the
more truly proper
it is that we ask, and the more will a'true
and refined heart desire. to ask.
And when
we have received, we are not to run off with
the bless:ng without a word of gratitude,
like a thankless
infidel, or a hungry spaniel, but "in all things to give thanks" to the

f you

bestower

spring from the root of a thorn, or grapes to

of all good.

"With holy hands, without wrath and
doubting .." 1 Tim. 2: 8. Without doubting of course implies in full faith.
Where
there is no doubt there must be complete
confidence
accorJinO'o to Rule first. We
need not tJ~ink to be heard of God when
our hands are engaged in willing deeds of
violence and blood. Isaiah I: 15. We are
"to put away the evil from before our eyes"
-"cease
to do evil,"-"learn
to do well,"
your hands,

RULE SIXTH.

.

In reverence. Approaching

God is coming upon holy grbund.
With what reverence, solemnity
and devotion should we
come to his throne.
"Thou God seest us."
Thou "knowest what is in man."
Ho\V unbecoming is a bo:sterous, noisy, proud and
dictatorial
manner
in prayer before the
throne of him in whose sio,ht we are but
o
worms of the dust--mere
insects ephemcral, of a d~y's existence.
\Vhat sin, too, is
such a manner.
How irreverent is the heart
of that mao who so approaches
the living
God.
As well might we expect a rose to

Ig;'ow

RULl;: FIFTH.

-"repent"-"cJeanse

you: trespasses unless you forgive them
i who trespass against you!' Matt. 6: 15.

on thistles, as such a manner

to spring

i from a h,e~rt in which is the true a~d ~ub~
du:d Spl.l'lt ?f r~ver~nce and supplicatIOn,
whIch, Yleld1D~, In VIew ~f the au~ust ~;ory
and eternal majesty of God, excla:ms,
not
my will, but thine, 0 God, be done."
Tho
heart that breathes that spirit will ~arry. a
manner befo!e the throne of God, which '~Iil
inspire all who are within its influence WIth
rever~:lc.e.
"By the:r. fruit shall ye knQ\v
them,
IS the rule of Judgment,

ye sin-

RUJ"E SEVENTH.

ners." James 4: 8. From these and many
other passages
which speak of "defiled
hands"-"clean
hands," &c. &co, we learn
that while man will cherish his sins, and enol
gage "his members therein,"
and will not
.r-cpent and forsake the commission of sins

"Let us draw l1:ar with a true heart, ill
full assurance of faith, having our hcarts.
sprinkled from an ellil conscience, and our
bodies washed with pure water." Hebrews
to: 22 .

.blfore the Lord, he \\ ill not hear his prayer,
:and the Lord expressly says so. Proverbs,
:28: 9. It must be an insult to a holy God
to lift up hands before him, defiled with unrepented
sins.
Clean hearts h,1\'e clean
hands.
Clean hands are the companions of

Can the hypocrite d,raw near with a true
hem"t?-the
unbelieving in full assurance of
faith ?-the
impenitent with a heart ~prink.
led from an evil conscience, or can the unbaptized draw near with bodies washed with
pure water?
Then an llOnest heart, full as-

~]ean hearts.

This rule is the sum of all the others:

I

surance

of faith, a clean

conscience,

and a

How many prayers have been offered in baptized person, present the whole man to
wrath, ill-will and malice.
But let those God.
Why? Where an honest heart is, no
know who "do such things," that they are hypocrisy can be; where fullness of faith is,
in the same OT more danger than the subjects there c-an be no infidelity; he whose conof their wrathful prayers.
"Vengeance be- science is clean, has clean hands, and is
10ngs to the Lord."
"Vengeance
is mine, $ "without wrath and doubting; and where a
and I will repay, s:lith the Lord."
Think surrendered,
given up, baptized body is,
!not to pray acceptably to God with ill-will in there cannot be a rejection of the "counsel
your heart to man.
"God will not forgil'e of God." Luke, 1: 30.

i
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In this manner we come mentally, mol"
ally, and personally to God-our whole being, body, soul and spirit is acceptably given
up to him, ~nd in this manner will l1ereceive
us, for so has he bid us come. So do we
come in his commands, "in keeping which!
is an exceeding great reward."

10~

The every-day, conscientious, praying
christian, is the true gentleman, or real lady.
Find that truly consistent,conscientious chris- _
tian who will ask God for every favor which
he needs,-would
not lay his hand upon
the gifts of God if he could, without first
asking for them-who
does not receive a
CONCLUSION.
known mercy from the Divine hand without
Prayer is the medium through which the rendering thanks for the same-yea, "for
christian holds more direct communion all things gives thanks;" and is never con·
with h:s God, than in :my other ordinance.scians of the most minute fault, or the slightA christian should not deceive himself with est infraction of the law of God, but 11eim. the thought that he.can prosper in the <Ii- mediately confesses his fault, and implores
vin'e life, without much prayer; nor need lie the Divine pardon through the name and
think that he can continue a christian a long blood of Christ, and I will find you in the
time, without devoted and frequent commun- same person' although he or she may not be
ion with the "Father of the spirits of all aocomplished and graced with alllhe fash·
flesh." Prayer is the Christian altar, on ions of the times, the true lady or gentle.
which his spiritual sacrifices are to be of- man-a p~rson who will never lay hands on
fered to his God-the sacrifices of confes- ~that which is yours, or in any way approprision, thanksgiving, and supplication. We 1 ate to his or her use that which belongs to
all know quite well that the word prayer another, without first asking liberty so to do,
does not really. include, and import confes- will never receive fi'om you or the humblest
sion, and thanksgiving, yet the forms of son or daughter of Adam, the smallest faprayer in the holy Book mostly include all vor, without a grateful acknowledgement of
these. We can hardly separate them, or the service rendered, or the favor bestowed,
easily avoid adding to them Praise also, as and will never discommode, jostle, or in any
it is found in many of the Bible addresses to other manner disquiet you in person, feel-·
the Lord. Scarcely will we find a devout ings, rights, character or estate without askworshiper of God, who will not when in the ing your pardon for such seeming or real.
attitude of prayer, confess his true charac- injury, howevE;lrsmaIl.
tel' to God, thank him for his numberless
All the real excellence of character in
blessinO's to him-laud and praise Iris name this world has been derived from the influ<:>
'.
as weIl as supplicate his mercy.
ence of the ancient and modern altars.As well might a man think of being. a be- Even the infidel who sneers at the praying
'loved and esteemed nei6hbor without any va- ~christian, could not dweIl in civilized socieriety of intercourse \~ith those who live ty, were it not for the effects of the Jewish;
.about him, as of living the christian life with- and Christian altars upon his enaracter, howout a daily communion with his God and ever, unperceived by himself. At the anFather, through the name of the great Me- cient altar, commenced and originated all
diator. An indirect communion with God true refinement, and ha<1ther.e been no aldo we hold in all his institutions, but in tar, there would have been no real civilizaprayer we come into his presence and "as- tion. Among all nations is the altar found,.
sure our hearts before him." _
and in the same degree as their views are
Would you hold a man your friend, to correct or incorrect concerning that altar, is
whom you were a daily benefactor-who
their civilization. Nor is this all, the true
lived upon your kindness, and your means, disciple of his Lord, who meets his God
yet would not speak to you? How then can every day in prayer can never be the traitor,
we expect that the God "in whom we live, or the instrument of secret injury, for he is
move, and have our being," will regard us the' man who knows, "thou God seest me."
a~ his friends, if we wiII not converse with Christian, ne\'er forsake either the pril'ute
him!
.
r, altar, or that wl1ich stands in the sanctuary
I

1
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disciples of thy Master meet. Cease not to
pray lest a time may come when you will
pray in vain, and Cry "a little longer, yet a
little longer, 0 may I stay to wash away my
stains and fit me for my passage." Pray on
my brother, my sister, ye children of the
Lord, ye servants of the Most High, "Pray
always," and "with all praj'er"--"without!
ceasing." A prayer-hearing God be with
you, and bless you with every needed mercy
for Christ our Lord's sake, Amen.

thee with joyful lips when I remember thee
upon my bed and meditate upon thee in the
night watches. Because thou hast been my
help, therefore in the shadow of thy wings
will I rejoice." Psalm, 63.
"How amiable are thy tabernacles, 0
Lord of hosts! My soul longeth, yea, even
fainteth for the Courts o( the Lord: My
heart and my flesh crieth out for the living
God. Blessed are they that dwell in thy
house. A day in thy house is better than
a thousand." Psalm 84.
Look to the New Testament for other illusThoughts on a Devotional Spirit.
trations of this same feeling. "Blessed are
BY JNO.D. FERGUSON.
the pure in heart for they shall see (enjoy)
It is highly important to be familiar with God." "Blessed are they which do hunger
the evidences which sustain the religion of and thirst after righteousness; for they shall
Jesus Christ-to
arrange with scriptural be filled." Math. 5. How few have this
and logical pr?priety the many arguments longing for God-this thirsting for righteouswhich render virtue preferable to vice-to ness-this desire to commune with him, eibe able to go from principle to principle, ther in the closet or in the social meeting?
from effect to cause, and to sa y with the
And yet the mass of Professors may not
most implicit confidence that Christianity doubt the truth of Christianity. They may
is true; it is of divine origin, and that it se- be able to tell what a sinner should do to be
cures to its possessor a felicity which the saved-to point out the defects of surroundworld cannot give or take away.
ing Churches, to declaim against sectarianThere is a way, howevel',·by which the ism-to show the superiority of the Bible
Christian may soar to God and hold com- as a rule of faith to the edicts of Kings, or
munion with him, wbich is even more safe Popes, the decrees of councils or the sophagainst the influ~nces of this world, than isms of philosophers; and still be more inthis of mere argument. It is, a feeling of terested in circles of dissipation, in scenes of
devotion; or a taste for devotion, which is worldly amusement, in games or in dancing
better realized by the true Disciples of the parties. In one word, while they may have
Lord Jesus, than expressed. I would n~t a higher standard of Christian piety than
be misunderstood as saying that it is not at some of their neighbors of different denomall connected with the proofs of Christianity, inations so far as theory is concerned; they
for in some measu:e it m.ust be. ~ut under have little or no taste for that devotion charthe influence of thIS feelmg or senttment he acteristic of the old saints or of the primimay not only say that he is convinced, but tive christians. The devotional man is supthat religion charms, ravishes, and absorbs, ported in times of temptation, because the
his soul by the enjoyments which spring "peace of God which passeth all underfrom it.
standing," to use the language of another,
This devotional feeling of which so many keeps down the propensities of his heart
- professors seem to be destitute, may be clear- and the divine comforts which inundate his
ly indicated by a number of passages £I'om soul, obstruct his being drawn away to sin.
the holy oracles.
Allow me, courteous reader, to illustrate my
"As the heart panteth after the water brooks meaning still further by the example of two
50 panteth my soul after thec, 0 God.
My Disciples.
soul thirsteth for God, for the living God."
1\.. reads the inspired volume simply to
Psalm, 42.
.
~case his conscience, he has been taught that
".My soul shall be satisfied as with mar-. it is his duty. And he may desire to meet

I
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some opponent whose views are opposed to
his own.
B. reads because he desires his mind to be
illuminated.
Thy word, 0 Lord, is a lamp
to my feet and n light to my path. The
word of God affords nourishment to his soul
-it strengthens and invigorates his mind.He rejoices to converse with "those good and
holy men who lived and walked with GodY
A. prays because he is awed by his wants,
and because prayer is the resource of the
miserable. Even the Infidel has been known
to pray when in deep distress. When all
his hopes have been blighted by the hand of
fme, when no human eye could pity or human arm could rescue him-when lhe billows of adversity have rolled high over his
head and thre'ltened to del'our and overw helm him-even he has called upou. tha t
being whose assistance under o~her circumstances he called in question.
B. Prays because 11edelights to have IJis
mind and soul transported to heaven--he
loves to commune with tbe King Eternal,
Immortal, Inyisible. Prayer banishes from
his mind the objects which dish!1b his pure
affections-it unites him more strongly to
his Creator and to Heaven.
A. Gives of his substance for fear of that
irrevocable decree "depart you cursed into
cvoJ"lasting fire, prepared for the Devil and
his Angels.""I
was hungry and you fedme
not, naked and yOli clothed me not," &c.-Math. 25: 41. And because the rust of the
gold and silver of the covetous sllal! be a
witness against them and shall eat their flesh
.as a fire. James 5: 7~
B. Gives because he is willing to spend
and. be spent in the good cause-he
looks
not on his own things only but also on the
.things of others. He realizes that-it is the
essence of 'Goodness to be communicative
"it is more blessed to give than to receive;"
jt affords him the most delightful sensations.
lIe gives cheerfully.
A. Goes to the house of God on the 1st
day of the week because he looks upon.it
simply as a duty-his
mind ahsor1ed with
-the things of time and sonse all the 1veek,
disqualifies him for the enjoyment of the
I.kh memorials of the Savior's lore. He
.2
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enters not into the true spirit and import of
the ordinances of the house of God.
B. Approaches the table of the Lord as a
feast to his soul-he hungers a.nd thirsts after righteousness. He remembers the dying love of the Son of God and looks forward through the pledges which God has
given to that house of many mansions.Yet a little while and the son ,of God shall
appear in the glory of his Father with all
his holy angels.
Oh, the religion of our blessed Savior
how power~ul arc thy attraetionsJ Let this
be the object of our most ardent affection.
Let us go to perfection.
The following communication is from the
pen of a worthy brother who was once an
Episcopalian clergyman. To the subject oi
education he has devoted much attention, and
the principles advocated in his present article are the result of deep and earnest reflection. T.he subject is of vast importance,
second only to the unspeakably grand theme
of man's salvat;on, and we believe tbat tho
,jews takm by B:-o. S. approach Yel'y .near
the true standard to be adopted. There
is obviously a glaring deficiency in all systems of .education now in operation. It is
this-they do not prepare students for the
actual labors of life. We bespeak then, for
the rQillarks of our correspondent an at·
tentive and candid perusal.
J. E.

Education on Christian PrincillIcs.
MR.

EVIl"oR:

J)ear Sir, -I am one, \Vb)
havb long felt. a d~sir.e to witness' the establishment of a school, a sort of Polytechnic
school, -where science could be brought into
its proper connexion with the arts, and men
of science act -in concert with the working
classes; where .mechariics, in the:r workshops, agriculturists in the garden or the
field, would aid the professor in the laboratory or tile lecture room in the training and
instnlction of our youth. I have thought,
that the body, as well as the mind and heart,
might be bettel: educated, all the faculfes
and powers of the-man be more fully developed and render"ed more efficient instrumenls
in promoting t.he welfare, not only of indio
I'idnuls tl~emscl\'es, but tho commun:tT at
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large.
I have thought moreover that the $ world."
This, all 'will perceive, is a requiseminary of instruction should be the place, sit ion similar to that of Solomon; "Train up
where the young might be fitted for their a child in the way he should go;" and a
callings; the arts be improved; and appli- complete system of training, we bel;eve, incations of principles i~ science, and conse-j volves all that is. nec~ss~ry to qualify them
quently, new discoveries made.
As to thel for usefulness,
III this life, as well as for
locality of the school, I would have it, if hupp:ness, in that which is to come.
We
possible, on some consecrated
spot made suggest, tllerefore as the -concomitants and
radiant by the presence of Christianity in uppendages of such a system, a model farm
1 er primitive
purity, where she could ex- and farm houses, model shops and dwellings
hibit herself in an atmosphere,
unclouded
for mechanics.
The convenient and handby worldly influences, or sectarian jealousies
some arrangement of these outer courts of
and rivalries, dogmas and isms; where chil- our edifice, (temple I suppose'I
mllst not
uren, under the nu.sing influences of the)1 call it) forms a part of our plan.
The emchurch, and isolated from the world could ploymcnt of competent men, to have the sube trained up in the nurture and admonition ~pervision of each department of study 01'
of the Lord; where truth could shine with llabor, would form another-then,
there is
its own lustre, the Bible unfold its own the general supervision, whic11 is essential
meaning, every true believer find u home; to concert of action and division of labor.the ark of the covenant, a resting place; and But the most imposing feature would be the
God himself, a tabernacle.
Such, howev-I beautiful seminary, where our "sons could
er, are the opposing influences of the world, grow up as plants, and our daughters beas seen and felt by us all, that this, at pre- come as corner stones, polished after the
sent, seems but as a pleasant day-dream, or similitude of a palace;" that would be reared
like Abraham's bosom, as beheld by the rich in the bosom of thi8 little community which
man, afar off. Yet, so long as there is no would be pledged to act in concert in that
impassable
gulf in the way, I will, with holy cause, which this seminary was deyour permission, mention some of the means signed, like the nursery of a church, to proby which our wishes may be, in part real- mote.
There we would have art and sciize~ and a purer and Illor~ compleLely or-j ence combine their labors to embellish and
gmllzed church be the glOriOUS result of a adorn, not only the landscape
around, but
better training of our youth.
In the first the
youthful mind within.
Nature too,
place then, there must be a sufficiency of should lend her guidance, and her aid.
Our
gold and silver for the temple, we propose cab:nets, and museums of natural history,
to rear, which we hope, hereafter, to show in time, should be enriched by her producyou :nay be obtained.
Meanwhile, we pre- tions.
Our picture galleries
and libraries
sent, for the consideration of yourself and should exhibit her beauties and wonders, bel'
readers simply, what, we believe, the church landscape
and scenery.
On our maps,
. needs in making suitable prov'ision for her should be delineated the localities of her
household.
Believing, it will be acknowl- plants,
nd minerals, and various tribes of
edged by all, who have studied our Savior's animals.
In our lecture rooms, should sci~ast commis:io.n, as Chri:tia~s should stu~y ence unveil her mysteries, and make known
It, that Christian educatIOn IS the grand Ir.- her laws, and wisdom, unfold her lessons.-

I
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strumenta~ity, to be e~ployed
by all, who 1 In workshops, .SI10l~ld.ner models be copied,
would enJoy the blessmgs of the Gospel, f and her-operatlOIIs Imitated, and' the apprenand secure to the church the presence ofj tice stlidy mechanism, in the structure
of
her L~rd: we shall ,for the pl~esent do no ~ore those animate a~d inanimate machines of
than InVite attentIOn to tbe terms of tbat which the world is full: and lastly, the
commissi~n, to show that it is reqUired.! manufacturer, who has learned, from science
"Teach them to observe all things, whatso- ~where her treasures are to be found, and
ever I have commanded
you, and lo! I am what uses her various gifts were designed to
with you,. always, even unto the end of the subserve, can. convert them into wealth.-
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But. all this would not accomplish the pur- who goes to the woods for llis healing balposes of christian education, did not Religion sams and elixirs; and also the manufc'tcluin the ehapel, interpret her language as a rer, who stands in need of certain materials
revelation from God, till, the mind became for his work (mineral, vegetable or animal)
prepared to read the Bible in the firmament, is, the locality and natural history of an artiand sacred history in the earth, and hear c1e,and then, its fitness for his purpose. Sl\cll
preaching, in the voice of breeze and brook, is the kl:!0wledge which we would have our
ca.taract and storm: to feel itself III the vast pupils acquire: and eagerly would theyactemple of Jehovah, where the still small quire it in the way which we propose. Exvoice of God reaches the ear; and the light periments in chemistry and plJilosophy; the
of his countenance, from every luminary, effects of unseen elements, and lhe operakindles the eye; and the smiles of God,from tion of agents, unknown to the common
every flower, gladden llis heart; and the man, would afford them more pleasure than
love of God, from every thing, fills the soul; their sports. With astonishment would they
till, he regards Creation as the Lody, of peep. at menageries of animalcules through
which, the Almighty is the soui: is con- the microscope: with wonder survey the
scious that. God's spirit, in llis spirit, shines, Heavens through the telescope. The now
as "shLnes the sun-beam, in a drop of dewY unseen beauties, and wonders and glOJiesof
Ah! it is from nature that we should learn, the universe would seem to them marvellous.
because it is from her ever.teeming bosom, To see our pictures and the curiosities of our
t.hat, through the agriculturist and manUfac./ Cabinets, would stimulate to industry and
turer, and those employed in .traffic or study; and the exhibition of the magic Ianthe arts, all our wants are supplied and lich- tern, would make their little hearts flutter
es obtained. As all the goods, and all the WIth delight. The mechanism of plants and
wealth displayed in our citiES, and all that animals would give the young apprentic~ a
appears for sale, in workshop or store-house, relish for his art, and induce him to imitate
are made, and retailed from her inexhausti- I patterns, fresh from the hand of God. Adble stores; tell me, what classes should study miration of the mechanical skill of the Alnature more than those, who by industry mighty would make the young artisan a worcan enrich themselves and any community shippEr. The lovely and beautiful in nain which they live from resources all around ture, would lead the young lady to the dithem, provided, those resources were known? vine source of all loveliness. 'Vho would not
There is no country to which nature does expend much to afford the young such pIer.not furnish some material, that art can .SUles, calculated as they are, to lead into the
fit for sale and use. Hence it is, that, in paths of knowledge and wisdom, innocence
our seminary, I would accommodate appre!!- and God. _'l'here are the pleasures, too, which
tices, more than those who expect to live by history enables us to enjoy, when, to the
their wits or be gentlemen at large. I would imagination, the various scenes,in the world's
have more space occllpied by specimens, and grand dram 1, seem real; like scenic reprepictured representations of things, and appa- sentations on the stage. There is entertainratus, than I would by books. I would have ment too, in the variety of scene and landa store bouse of collecfons made by all scape which meets the mind's eye of the
classes, and if herbals and minerals could young Geographer, as he followsthe voyager
not be 'otherwise obtained, I I,"oldd make or traveller to other countries, climes and
them merchantable commodilies. As God places. -VVithwhat emotion too, wiH the
taught Adam m the garden, when h.e causedj astronomer mount upward t~ gaze upon the
the animals to pass before him, so would we scp-nery of the Heavens, the mechanism of
have our pupils taught: we would have them the universe. "Ve would have our seminaloam things by seeing them; and not only ~ry b,ing all this within reach of farmers and
tl~eir names ancl 10cLtlities,their indicafons imechanics j and there, should rhetoric and
and aflinitics, but their properties and llses.! grammar teach us how to speak and write;
'rbe knowledge which a l)hysician needs., iand philology,pou ..rupen us a.pure language.
I
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._~~--;.;~-:..._~-~--~-.!.(~-~-~--~There too, should revelation remove veil after but it will be found to treat upon some of the
veil from all mysteries of the past, the pre- most important points at issue, between the
sent, and t11efuture; and from the wolld of Baptist and Pedo baptist world, and between
spirits in woe-or blessedness; and Christian- ourselves and Baptists. We conceive it to
ity lead the child from one degree oflight and be a lucid and convincing refutation of the
knowledge, to another, until his feet stana sophist:cal arguments by which the plain
upon the threshhold of the upper wolld, and truth is sought to be eraded or made nugahis soul is won by its glories, and ravished j tOl'y,and ask for it ac10se and careful peruby its songs. Besides the halls of sc:ence, I sal.
J. E.
we would have a chapel; nay, a temple, with Wars and Rumors of Wars Theological
its courts, its holy place, and holy of holies.
at lUurfrccsboro.
W ~lUldscience scorn a community like tbis?
DEARBROTIIER
ErCIIBAUM
:-Our PresbyWe think not. Would Chtistianily refuse to terian and Baptist friends here have paper
take up her abode there? By no means.and pulpit conflicts in reference to the subFor God planted the first garden, and sowed ject, m'bde and design of baptism. We have
the first seeds, and Christ himself w·as a read Mr. WALLER'Sreview and Mr. EAGLEcarpenter. With farmers and mechanics TON'Sreply. We would not notice them
students could be apprenticed and dwell, thus if they had not misrepresented the disand at different hours, class after class could ciples. Mr. E. in his essays charges "water
be called, by sound of bell, to take each, its regeneration" on thl\ Baptists and disciples.
station before the black board, or accompa- Mr. W. hurls back the charge, and comny the instructor through the experimental plains of Mr. E. for trying to identify the
lecture and school exercise, as the soldier Baptists-rejecting
the design of baptism,
learns military tactics,not from books,but orall "with A lexander Campbell and his adheinst'ructio,n and training. At leisure hours, rents." They mutually deny the sin of "wabooks IVouldbe eagerly seized to refresh the tel' salvation," but seem quite willing to fastmemory or give knowledge of a subject in en it upon us I
all its details. In erery department of such . Mr. E. gives to the world the third version
an institution, the maxim of Solomon should of many charges against us in bitter terms.
constantly be kept in view; "'rrain up a
1. We deny the "sanctification of the
child in L.heway he should go." Should he spirit!" p. 10.
go to the business of an artisan, train him:
2. Teach that water really washes away'
teach him in the practice; and not only sin! p. 11.
should every art or vocation be learned
3. Deny the agency of the spirit in the
in this way, but so far as practicable eve- sinner's salvation! p. 27.
ry science. Geography, for instance, should
4. Believe in "baptismal regeneration!"
be le~rned in the delineat~on of maps; Gram- j p. 40. .'
..
..
mar, III the actual exercise of speaking anti ~ 5r ThiS IS "moral lllsanlty;-a spectes of
writing; Chemistry, in the laboratory; Bot-! modern infidelity." p. 11.
any, in the fields. Then, every thing learned
6: "That lifeless, soulless and hopeless
would be true; because, practicable: and j thing, called Campbellism!"
p. 27.
worth learning; b3cause, useful. ' The in- j This is more Presbyterian slander with a
structor, who should act in accordance with vengeance! How did he happen to say these
this maxim, would sec his pupil enter upon hard things? He was laboring to prove
his vocation, in life, with every prospect of that water, and especially the water of bapdistinction and usefulness.
tism is the E)IDLEM
of the spirit. Why IaTo te continue,\.
bor so hard to prove that? I am here
•.
tempted to give you a specimen of his ex.
'fhe piece belo'Y from the pen of our ex-' traordinary logical pow~rs in 'arranging his·
cellent and vene:abl~ Bro; TROTTis .notof a premises, arraying his proofs, and drawing
lo:~l chal:acter, Its tllle to,.the c~ntrary. not-l his inferences!
wlthstandmg. The occas:on of It was local, I. 1. THEGREATPUOPOSITION-sprinkling is
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baptism. This must be proved at all haz-!
2. If "buried in baptism," is the baptism
ards, and regardless of all consequences
of the spirit, then the idea' of being buried
What do )'OU suppose was the first step to by the sprinkling of the spilit is startling!accomplish 'this giant task? A critical ex-l Which of the twain do you suppose he preamination'lf the primitive and literal mean-I ferred? The figurative of course! In his
jng of the Greek words connected with t.heiretreat he endeavors to convert this figure
subject? Very far from it.
into a sort of Swedenborgean figure and
2. The nature of the testimony.
calls it a "mysterious" matter!
1. Water is used figuratively in the Old I And so, after all this mighty figurative efand New Testaments!
It is the emblem od fort, it is still true, that we should be buried
the spirit!
with Christ in baptism for the remission of
2. Baptism is used figuratively! It is also sms. And yet our Baptist friends though
the emblem of th~ spirit!
they can demonstrate the folli of .Mr. E's
3. '1'he spirit, in his miracul011sand mor- figurative logic, seem not to see, that their
al influences, was poured out, shed forth, figurative logie, rejecting the design of hapfell upon!
'
".
tjsm, is inconsistent with a cOJrect interp:"e3. The logical inferences.
tar on of the scriptures! How is that?1. Therefore baptism means to sprinkle! While the y condemn Mr. E. for resorting to
That is, pOUl:,means sprinkle! shed forth, \ the figuratire use of water and baptism to
means sprinkle! Fall on, means splinkle!
'find the mode of baptism, they pursue [he
2. Therefore baptism is a sign of past re- same course in order to a5certain the demission to adults or believing parents, and sign! Mr., E. interprets the literal by the
of future remission to their infants!!
figurative, in order to avoid immersion.3. Therefore baptism is not "for the re- I They explain, "He that believeth and is bapmission of sins" in the present tense! Not tized,shallbe saved," by "arise and be'bapeven an emblem of present remission!tized;'"and 'wash away thy sins!" Having
Why? Oll! that would imllly infant remis- presented a specimen of Pedo-baptist logic,
sion, infant regeneration, and water salva- let us have a sample of Baptist.
vation! For if baptism is the emblem of
1. Proposition-baptism
has reference
the spirit in the present tense, infants must to past remission.
receive it in baptism or the whole affair is
2. Proof of the proposition.
humbugism! But we must hold on to it some
1. Water is used figuratively in the Old
how or other!
and New Testaments-"Born
of water"_
But unfortunately for Mr. E. Rom. 6, and "Water of life."
Gal. 2. must be disposed of in some way or
2. Baptism is used figuratively-"be bapother! He marched up to them with puritan tized and wash away thy sins"--"buried
courage, made a desperate effort, and, Samp- with him by baptism."
son-like, he pulled down his own splendid
3. Logical inferences.
temple of logic, and killed and buried him1. There baptism is not connected with
self in the ruins thereof! Mr. W. preached !'the new birth in Jno. 3: 5, and Tit. 3: 5,
his funeral, but lo! and behold, he will not for water is an emblem of the spirit!
acknow ledge that 11eis dead! He began to
2. Baptism is not connected with present
build on figures, finished with figures, and. remission, but with past remission, for somethen demolished the building with figures, thing is saId of it not literally true-wash
and yet refused to confess even a figurative away thy sins-consequently baptism is only
death! But what were the horns of his di- a symbolic representation of what has been
lemma? They were thesedone!

!-l
l

!
l

i

1

I

I. If "buried in baptism," is water bap3. Therefore, "for the remission of sins,"
tism, then sprinkling is out of the questiorr, and "he that believeth and is baptized, shall
for bUlied with Christ in sprinkling WOUld,be saved" do not mean that sins are forgiven
be laughed at by all the chilJien, and negroes at the time of baptism as they seem to indiin th~ land!
,
cate! see Baptist Almanac for 1850, p. 44.
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th; perfe~bsurdity
all sU~h~~/Isr~ondreasoning in order to save sprinkling, the age. Ex.
mourning bench or any thing else, we will
5. Water was one of the means by which
present you with a third course.
God sanctified the nation of Israel when he
1. Proposition-The
blood of Christ is entered into covenant with them. Ex.
not really connected with remission of sins.
6. Water was one' of the means by which
2. Proof-Blood
is used figuratively- j the Jewish Pliesthood were consecrated."Washed their robes and made them white' Leviticus.
in the blood of the Lamb."
7. Water was one of the means by which
3. Logical inferences.
the unclean according to the law were puri,
1. 'fhcrefore, "This is my blood of the
New Testament shcd for many for the remission of sins," does not. mean that the
blood of Christ is in fact connected with remiss:on1 It is only a sign of forgiveness!
The oridinal design of the sheddin<1of his
blood w~s to symbolize past remissio~or past
and future remission!!
Again, The word of God is figuratively
a fire, and hammer, t.he good seed of the
kingdom and the sword of the spi.rit.Therefore the word of God is not able ·to
save us, but is only an emblem of sa'lvation!
something is said of it not literally true,
therefore it is not r.eally a means of salvation~

I

I

fied. Leviticus.
8. 'Vater w~ one of the means of N aaman's cure: 2 Kings, 5 eh.
9. Water was one of the means of remission of sins according to John's baptism.
Mat. 30 Mark, 1, Luke 3.
10. Water was one of the means by which
Christ was manifested as the son of God.
Mat. 3, 1 John 5.
11. Water was one of the means by which
Gillist removed blindness.
1.2. Watcr was one of the means of initiation, salvation, remission, justification,
san~tiofication.and regeneration, according to
chrIstIan baptism. Mat. 28, Mark, 16, Acts
2: 22. 1st Cor. 6: 11, Epho, 5: 25. Tit.

But WOTsestill. Christ is the good shepl1eiod,the true vine, the Lamb of God and
Ole Lion of the Tribe of Judah. These
thin<Ts are not literally true and therefore
he i: not the son of God' the Savior of
the world! The latter mus~ be interpreted
.so as to agree with the former!
Havino. shown the sectarian foil" of Bap-

3:.? I-Ieb. 10: 22, ando1st Pet. 3:.21; 22.
Ihe real literal deSIgn of baptism was
set forth by John, Christ and the Apostles
when they first taught and commanded it"for remission of sins"-"I-Ie that bc1ieveth and is baptized, shall be saved"-"Repent and be baptized everyone of you in
the name of Jesus Christ for the remission
'"
J
f·
"
tist and Pedobaptist logic in regard to the 0 sms.
desigfl of baptism, we will in conclusion subAfterwards many figures are used in conmit and prove the following propositions:
nection ,:ith ba~tism. For what purpose?
UT
t
d'
t th BObZ
"
To curtall, modIfy and explain away the
. 1
1 · vva er, accor tng 0 e I e, Wltet,Lo/
ZZ
ji
to
I
.
ZZ real meamng. No! To show that it was
£r use d z t,era yor Lgura we y, was In.a
of
Z· '0
h
commemorative of past, or typical of fu£ases a means f!J a.c.comp tsrnng t e end
'
1,
't'
'0 f 0t
t--'
tm:e remISSIOn.. Certall1ly not. But to
·w£ 1£ wmCrLtwas
connec ,=.
o I Illustrate and enforce the importance of the
b y wh Ie 1.
. 0
1 · W ate1'was one 0f tI1e means
· "1
Ii·
IUslitutlOn." I-Ier:.ce every fj<1ure used by
. . and the Apostles, such as-born of
G od Iiorme d tl1e g10be on wh IC1 we veo-- Chnst
1
G en. 1 st C1·
f tl
b
h' h water--wash
away thy sins-buried
with
Ie means y w IC
.'
0
.. 1 0
.
2 · W ater IS one 0
OI
d h
Chllst-nsen
"'ltIl hIm-put
on Christ-perpe t ua tes vege t abI e, anIma an
u.
Good l'r
G
but ye are washed-sanclifyand
cleanse it
man l1e.
en.
· h by thi) washing of water-washinoo of reb y w1IIC
.
0
'"
3 · W at er was one 0 f ·tlIe" means
01·
I
k generation-hearts
spnnkled from an evil
0
0
G od saved N oa h an.d3h :sI laml y m t Ie aT .. conSClence and bodies
washed Withpure wa1 1st P eel
t
Cl.
G en. 6 Cl.
tel', show that baptism has a real and im4. 'Vater was one of the means by which portant connection with remission.
0

0

0

0

0
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Do ~ot Baptists and Pedo ..bap~ists usc the! lieving parents brings to view some of the
figuratIve language of the Bible IIIreference! most solemn truths of the gospeL"
to God, the Son, the Spirit, the Apos1les,
4. "Christian parents have great encourgrace and blood, to prove and illustrate the ~agement to dedicate their children to the
importance of the relation they sustain to Lord in the ordinance of baptism. The
us in our salvation? Many things are said parents nre requi:-ed to dedicate their chlof them not literally true. Those are as it dren to God in the exercise of a living faith;
were exaggerations. Is it· the design of but it is God who sanctifies and saves the
exaggeration to diminish the importance of children for Christ's s-ake, and in the exera thing ~
cise of covenant faithfulness."
n. All the positive inytitutions of 4000
5. "Beware, professing parents, beware,
years connected with tlte remission of sins lest by yoU! unbelief you shut up the chanwere means of remissiO'n at the time they nel of covenant mercies., and prevent the
were observed.
descent of covenant blessings to your own
1. The sin offerings of the patriarchal and children!"
.
Jewish ages were connected with remission
6. "But the mercy exercised towards the
at the time. The standin(J promise Wa'S children of unbelievers is sovereign; where"It shall be forgiven him." °Lev. 4 and 6 eh: as to the children of believing parents this
2 . TlIe wa tero~I-' sepam t'IOn,a " pUl'l°fica t'Ion $ mercy flows
throtlgh a covenant channel."
,
g
for sin "-and the bathing in water, ordain- pa ej30 ··th d t'
1t
wIa ISt e oc rlOe h ere tIt?
.
aug 1 .- s,
cd III Numbers 19 chapter, were connected I I-' t
d iiI d '-tl'
d
d I
'
"
,
,
nlan s are e -e WI 1 sm, an nee t Ie
WIthpUrIficatIOnat the tIme of their observ- bl od f Ch '
d th S ."
'fI
' . .
0
0
fist an
e 'plrIt s III uence.
ance. 'Vhat sort of logICIS It tnat places 2 I I-' t
bl f "t
I bi ..
. nJan s are capa e a spm ua esslllgs,
the language of the Old Testament m tue
d
b
t'fi 'd
f
tl
0"
an may e sanc I e even rom Ie wom ".
pmsent tense, transposes the lan(Juage of 3 B t'
f ' I-' t b'
th
t tl t
o
•
ap Ism 0 lllian s rmgs ese ru IS 0the New Testament to the past and future! t'
4 If
t
. I"
•..'tl
"
a view.
'. paren s exerCIse Ivmg lal 1
he Lord save us from such theologlCallo- , I ' th'
I 'ld
b t' d G d r
"
m lavmg ell' c 11 ren ~p Ize,
0,
lor
gic!
J. J. TROTT.
Christ's sake will sanctify and save tl18m.-SUPPLEMENT.
5. But parents by unbelief in not having
Smee writing the above we have seen Mr. them baptized in faith, may prevent the salJ
Engleton's first Book on baptism. Itabounds vation of their children. 6. The child're~
with the same kind of hard sayings and false of unbelievers may be saved by soverelgnl
charges already noted, more numerous and grace, without baptism, but the cnildren of'
furious however. It was published in 1833. believers are saved by covenant grace·
After all his parade about "water regen- through baptism, for by baptism they entel:"
.
h e tenc lIthe
covenant of g~ace!
eratlOn"
les t Ie very thing itself in
the same sense in which it is held by Greeks
If this is not "water salvation'" I never'
and Catholics and some Protestants! Mark read it in any book, Greek, CatllOllc or Pro~
the following quotations.
testant! To say that the CatllOlics and Puseyites teach that water literally washes away
,.REFLECTIONS."
.
.
sin is a sIan
. They teach that baptism
1. "Infants are.,defiled WIthsm; .~~d.need 'is regeneration because it is a change of
the blood of GillISt, and the Sp,ut s rnflu- state and not because water chana-es tho
ence, which are repreSClited by the baptis- heart. 'fhe only dlflorence is, Mr.
con~
mal water.'" p. 35.
fines the idea of regeneration to a cnange
2. "Infants are capable of spil'itual bles- of heart by the spirit, but they extpnd it to'
sings, and may be, sanctified froUlthe womb.., both, for they contend for as much blood and
Why affix t~ nn mfaut the, ~y,m~olof the ISpil<itas he.
blood of Chnst, and of the SPlflt s Influence, 1 The true inteqiretation of "water salvaif it be ihcapabl~ of spiritual ~Iessings?"
tion~" is to connect th~ ?Ioo~ of Christ and
3, "The baptiSm. of the chIldren of be- , the 1l11luenceof the SPill! With a senseless,

i
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. Lc'l.ithlessand unrepentant ,subject of baptism! 1 know ~f no one who does this,
except Mr. E. and others who baptize infants
in the fanciful notion that they are capable
of being cleansed from sin in baptism or out
of it, without faith!
J. J. T.

OF TURKEY .

other important possessions and positions
which made hoI' a second-rate, is at last destined to be overwhelmed by Russia, the only
enemy which the Sultan has feared from the
time of Catharine the Great, and the only
power which the Musselmen believe is destined to crush them. Since the death of the"
Emperor Alexander, his successor, NichoThe Downfall of Turkey.
las, by far a man of more sagacity, bravery
This event has for many years been re- and talents, has been actively preparing for
garded as one of the distinct fore-shadowings that final blow, which is now at hand. The
of Jewish and Chlistian Prophecy. The campaigns in Circassia, carried on for selepresent amiable and perhaps imbecile Sul- ral years by Russia, were mere preludes to
tun is described by visiters to Constantino- the great drama-experiments
to test the
p]e, as not an unfit type of the decadence of skill aild bravery of the ;Moslem army, and
the Ottoman. A present:ment of boding to become familiar with the mode and manfear pervades and depresses his people, and n l' of its approaches and attacks. All the
like the saddened MONTEZUlIIA,
he feels that wars between TurKey and Russia for the last
he sits beneath a suspended fate which "will thirty years have been mere sl;irmishes on
seal the overthrow of an empire which once the outposts-feelers,
as it were, to ascerextended flOm the Atlantic to the Ganges, tain where tIm real strength lay; and -the
from the Caucasus to the Indiqn Ocean.wars end
as Nicholas desired, by the
Over the barren steppes and frozen limits friendly m iation of European powers.of inhospitable and semi-barbarous Russia, Now, however, the time has arrived to meet
the Muscovite looks threatening; and as the the great stlUggle in earnest, and the storm
scourge of God he comes to dry up the Eu- is nearly ready to burst upon the head of the
phrates and make way for the kings of the Commander of the Faithful. As Mehemet
East.
Turkish jealousy and Despotism Ali, Pacha of Egypt, could approach as
JlOld the Sepulchres of the Prophets, and near as Adrianople, in a meditated attack on
profane the seats of the earliest civiliza- the city of ~yzantium, the Emreror of Rus;tion. The proud minaret stands where the sia is convinced that he can accomplish
'temple once stood, and prayer to Allah is something more in the great effort to carry
'offered where the Sheehinah gave forth its out the ultjm~tum of Catharine.
(heaven-inspired oracles. The Scourge must
The new railroads will bring from distant
be scourged. The defunct body must be de- tel'l itories regiments free flOm any debilita<composed,and the chemical materials are to ting or painful service. Commanding the
ibe found ,in Russian gun-powder and Rus- resources of a country,with a population of
:sian energy. Let the explosion come; the sixty millions, where his will is law; popular
\wor:d may for awhile be deafened with its among his people, moving in every direction,
froar, but the air of Asia will be purified.and superintendlllg every thing in person;
'The following" is a view 0 he event by a with skillful generals and soldiers, trained as
,most distinguished Jew, Major Noah of N, such from infancy; with abundance of
York. 'He writes as though he saw even means, and Europe tranquilized, the attack
~though dimly the connection between Jew-on Turkey will be made by 500,000 men,
,ish and Christian vaticination:
'
and a squadron from the Black Sea larger
ED, MAG.
than that of any naval power except Britain,
"The mighty" power of the Ottomites, bil:cked also by the powerful alliance of Aus'which for so many centuries controlled with tria if necessary. Constantinople and the
.an iron hand European Turkey, together lowers of Dardanelles must therefore fall.
\vith the :islands of the Archipelago, Greece, What Ijower, what influence, can be brought
the proviuces of WalJachia, Moldavia, and against Russia to aI'ert a calamity which
Scrvia, the fortresses on the Danube, and England and France must sensibly feel?-
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France is in no condition to aid the Turks or; they were when Abou Bekre, father-in-law
any other nation. England is aware that a to Mahomet, with his General Kaled swept
·
' the
re IJance
on her navy alone is but a feeble their enemies out of Asia like a simoon,
hope aganist a military despot so exceedingly attack will again be made on Constantinoand ~larmingly powerful as the Emperor of pIe. Then that series of bloody wars will
RUSSIa.
take place shadowed forth in the Bible , as
In vain will the Sultan appeal to the the w~rs of Russ, Mechec, and TubalI, in
Christian powers to resist him with an army, which all the Christian powers will take part.
the united force of which would enable him This is destiny, and cannot be averted. Of
to check the rapid advance of the Cossacks. territory Russia has sufficiency; but sixty
Neither France nor Germany, nor any of the i millions of people have been accustomed to
northern powers, can be brought.to unite in see the finger-post erected by Catharine:a war against Russia, having to pass through "This is the road to Constantinople," and
Austria to reach the confines of Turkey.-- over that road they must go. This advent
In vain will the Sultan proclaim a religious -this opening of another seal-will surewar, and unfurl the standard of the Proph- ly take place during the present year, and
e1. He will secure the multitude, but not will be pregnant with greater events than
a disciplined force to stand up against the the flight of the Pope or the downfall of
powerfully organized troops of Russia.
Hungary.

i

If the Emperor

postpones

or delays the

----,

.•.•
----

final action, he loses strength, for l)e gives
Phm of Salvation.
time and efficiency to diplomacy; but if he
"A series of Lett~!s addressed to Rev.
is ready at the breaking up of the ice on the J. B. Ferguson, Editor of the Christian
Danube, to push forward his columnslY[agazine" by J. A. Clement of Alabama,
Constantinople falls, and the Sultan crosses "South
Western Christian Advocate,"
into Asia, the natural boundaries of the Mos- Nashville, Tenn.
lem race. But it will be asked, will the
Such is the title of a series of eight letEuropean powers consent to allow Russia ters purporting to be a review of my Disto occupy a position so dangerous and con- course upon the question, "What shall I do
trolling? That is not his intention. He to be saved?" found in the February number
prefers having a new empire created out of of this worl{, for 1849.
Turkey in Europe, including Greece and
Whim the first number of these letters apthe Islands of the Archipelago, which he peared, we stated, through the Magazine, our
ca.n.control. h~v~ng the Greek church as its 1 intention .~o rep!y to them, provided they
onglO and spmtual head. The Emperor were conLll11:wd
In respectful style and we
Nicholas will thus release himself from con- could obtain an opportunity of reply through
tinental jealousy and interference, while he the columns of the Methodist paper in
controls the Dardanelles and the B lack Sea, which they appeared. Accordingly we waitand indirectly the commerce of the Medi- ed some weeks after their conclusion to reterrane an.
1 ceive an answer to the expectation we had
This result, which we feel convinced will i politely expressed, but receiving no intifollow from the capture of Constantinople, mation that the privilege of reply would be
will derange the political relat:ons and bal- grant~d, we addressed MR. McFERRI~, the
ance of power both in Europe and Asia.-- follOWIngnote:
The Sultan may for a while make Damascus
"NASHVILLE, Feb. 18th, 1850.
his residence; but to retain his malitime reMR. J. B. McFERRIN:-.
sources, he will fall back on Egypt, over
Dear Sir:
which he exercises a Suzeraine right, which
You have published in the "South Weswill give him the key to the commerce of the tern Christian Advocate," a series of letters
Red Sea and the Arabian Gulf; and when ~addressed to me by Mr. J. A. Clement of
he collects his forces, quite as numeric:!l as ~Alabama, in review of a Discourse publish-
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ed in the Christian Magazine for February
1849. '!.'he object of this note is to enquire,
respectfully, whether a reply would be admitted into the columns of the" Advocate,"
provided it will not exceed Mr. C's letters
in length? I would be glad to hear from
you at your earliest convenience.
Very respectfully,
Your fliend,
J. B. FElwusoN."

published Mr. C's letters in your periodical.
Why not publi3h them in your own paper,
especially jf you would wish to answer in
ours?
3. If you were to consC'nt now, (after a
lapse of so much time,) to publish his letters
in your paper with your response, and then
have them copied into ours, it would extend
the contro~'ersy for a series of monthswhich reach beyond the time of our present
fel rn of official connection with the AdvoAfter waiting eleven days for a reply to
cate, ~nd would perhaps be contrary to the
fhe above, to whicb none was returned, and
taste or judgment of the Editors who perbeing willing to place the most charitable
chance may succeed us.
construction upon the silence of the Editor,
4. If you were without the means of dewe addressed him a second note as follows,
fence rou might with more propr:ety ask
to which we received the annexed response:
the privilege of our columns; but why should
"NASHVILLEMarch 1st 185::>. a man ask to borrow a vehicle to ,ride round
'
,
lhe country when he has one of hIS own that
MR. J, B. McFERRIK:
< •
I
d'"
th'
I 9"
,
.)
IS emp oye III no .ng e Ee.
My Dear Slr :-Some Clghtor I
Y
tf II
ours re3pec u y,
ten days since I addressed you a letter, makJ. B. McFERRIN.
ing enquiry as to the privilege of replying

i

to Mr. Clement's letters addressed to me
Upon this reply and the letters referred to,
through the columns of the "South Western we have the following observat;ons to make:
Christian Advocate."
To that letter I have
1st. We have indeed, a "paper of our
received no response; and fearing that by own," but it is not read by one out of an
some accident you did not receive it, I write hundred of the readers of the Advocate!to you again in relation to this matter:We desired, very naturally, we think, the
Can I have the liberty of responding to privilege of reply, before the same tribunal
those letters through the same channel in to whil:h we had been summoned by the
which tbey have appeared? My proposed correspondent of the Advocate.
'I.'his
replies shall not exceed in length the letters privilege is denied us,for reaS0ns which every
of Mr. C. and I trust sllall in no way prove candid man can understand.
exceptionable on the score of temper,
2. It is true I have not published Mr. C's
spirit or of that personal reflection too c11ar- letters in the Magazine; but it is also true
acteristic of many religious controversies.
that I have proposed to do so, whenever the
I take pleasure in subscribing myself
assurance would be given that my replies
Truly yours, &c.
would appear in the same channel in which
J. B. FERGUSON. his letters have been published. This
privilege has not been granted, and whenNASHVILLE,March 2, 1850.
ever it shall be granted we stand pledged
Rev. J. B. FERGUSON:
that they shall appear in our periodical!Dear Sir:A child may understand the fairness of this
Your note of yesterday is to hand, asking proposal.
the "privilege of replying to 1\11'.Clement's
3. Mr. McFerrin says, "were you (I) to
letters," &c.
consent now?" Why I have consented or
I will simply reply that I regard the re- rather proposed it Inllre than four months
quest 'IS somewhat singular. First, you ago! Nor would it in his paper "extend
have a paper of your own through which through a series of months," as he fears,
you can reply to Mr. C.
and thus embarrass the Editors who might
2. So far as I am informed yon hare not ~be selected to conduct the Advocate by the
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paper is concerned.
The "kdvocate"
is God freely or graciously offers the estate
weekly in its issu~.
I would furn.ish a. re-I of justifica~ion, as already procured by'the
ply per week, wh:ch would reqUIte eight ~death of his Son, he requires works of preweeks, instead. "of a series of m~nths" paration for its reception and enjoyment such
as he ttpprehends.
Pedlaps a reconslderaas must be required of all responsible betion of this matter may remove the objection ings-a
man I say, who cannot distinguish
of the Editor and the privilege yet be ex- between a gift and the use of a gift; 'e.

I

I

tended to us.
tween ordinances to procure pardon and or4. We are "without the means of defence" dinances as means of enjoying a pardon ulLcfore the readers of the "Advocate!"
We lready procured,-we
are of opinion few
do not ask to "borrow a vehicle of our neigh- would desire as an opponent if their obbor," because \\e lack accommodation
for Ijed were lhe elicitation and establishment
our pel'sonal conven'el1ce; but Mr. Clement
of consistent and satisfactory views upon
has alre,~dy taken his scat in Ml'. McFerrin's
long di:puted points.
Yet this ~s the charcommodlOllS car; and as he has spoken ~acter Ot Mr. Clement as a reviewer; a[ld
of us to his fellow-passengers
and to all the we desired to reply to him not that we excrowds in the many towns and neighbor- i pected to gain the least credit in exposing
hoods thrvugh wh:eh it passes, we did dc- his fruitless attempts at logic or Biblical Cliii.
sire the privilege of presenting
ourselves
cism, but that we had hoped to be able to corLirly before them.
We assure Mr. McIi'er- rect bis misrepresentations
of our teachings
r:n that we did not consider the wares and before a class of readers to which we have
baggage of NIl'. Clement so weighty as to no access.
The discourse reviewed by Mr.
oceupy the whole capacity of his vehicle. Clement anticipates and refutes most of the
They appeared to us a small bundle upon objections he mges aga:l1st it, and we would
which we might place our feet without an-l regard its publication a full reply to the larnoyance to ourselves or to any, unless it, gel' part of his unskillful assumptions.
But
would be to Mr. C. who for lack of a more S as we arc prohibited from replying before
valuable cargo, might attach an undue im- the readers of his letters, we will allow them
portance to his own gaseous effusions, and to pass for all they are worth.
He has
to "nothing
else i" not even to a reply!
brought forth nothing new-unless
it be new

i

j

I

I

I

\Ve consider Mr. McFerlin's
declination,
therefore a lame excuse.
If he were willing
that h's numerous readers should have the
benefit of both sides of a controversy selfassumed by hi . , Brother, it wOllld be easy to
say so wiihout reso:ting to any inch'eet evaslons of the question.

forms of egotistical assumption upon 1'heological dogmas he seems never to have
studied-he
has spun out the flimsy thread
of hackneyed or worn out misrepresentations of our teaching, until it almost breaks
of itself; and with a few stale warnings like
tl-.e dying echoes of some ill-strung inslru-

It is true we would nerer have select2d
:Mr. Clement as an opponent; not that he may
not be a very amiable and pleasant gentleman, but because he is not well informed ci-

ment, put to tune, before it was ready, he
bas closed his essays, not to be resumed
again, it is fondly to be hope.d, til.1he shall
learn how to use the chords m unison.

tl.er with respect to the positions of his own
In conclusion we have only to say that we
church or of oms.
A man who cannot dis- have none other than the most friendly feelt'nguish between tr.e difrerent dispensations
ings towards Mr. McFerrin--and
that genof dil-ine merey suited to the different ages) erally we have admired his manliness
of
of the \\ orld-who
cannot disc:iminate be- address to his opponents, and have thought
tween justification
by faith belonging to all; he had decidedly the advantage of several of
dispensations, and the manner of that justi-l them in the controversies
he has had WIth
fication changed in eacb; between works of, his Brethren Evangelical; and in this case
procurement and works of preparation,show- ~we only regret that his admission of Mr.

i
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Clements, letters have placed him in the ~He that neglects or over-stimulates the powawkward necessity of either having his cor-l ers of the soul must suffer. God has derespondent exposed, or of refusing a polite 1 creed it. We now advance to the consideand equitable request. He has chosen the ~ration of moral and positive laws and shall
latter; and we beg leave to think that the 1 for the better understanding of the subject
cause of invincible truth never requires such ~examine them relatively.
gauze-covered expedients for its defence.
MORALLAWSprescribe the duties of raJ. B. F.
tional accountable beings. They depend
upon and grow out of the relationships by
Positive Ofdinances-A Discourse.
them sustained and are in themselves right.
Law governs all things. Things animate POSITIVElaws concern the same class, but
and inanimate, rational and irrational, terres- they do not necessarily grow out of any
trial and celestial equally demonstrate the relations nor are they right in themselves.truth of this proposition. Destroy law and They are right because enjoined by those
you have chaos in the inorganic world, death who have the right to command, "Thou
in the organic, anarchy in the political, and sh~It not kill" is .a m~ral law. It. operates
hell in the spiritual. It may indeed be said i n.elther upo~ the matlonal n~r the Irre~ponand truly that laws are but the expression of iSible-the lion, n.or the ~all1ac. ~s It dethe indispensable conditions of existence.-! pend~ upon defi~lte ~elatlons ~nd ItS transThey are the finger-pr;nts of God. Let us gresslon a~ways.JmplieSthe ~~ck~d ~bus~ of
endeavor briefly to scan them.
these relations, It must be ught III Itselr.'d ed' Kings, parliaments and legislatures did not
Nat ura Ily,we th Ill,k tl1ey may be d'IVI
. t0 ~
I I n t eI- make It, neIther can they unmake It. Moral
III
lour genera I cIasses Ph'YSlCa:
't'
lobligations are as eternal as the throne of
Ie ctual·.••.
. 1'-1.0ra.I' P OSllve.
i the Supreme. He cannot because he will not
P IIysre ALaws
I
govern matt er; INTELJ~ECT"
~
. a pI'1yslca1 Iaw. change them. God
UAL, mi'n.d Grav]'t a t'IOn IS
'" could not, because he
Reader,do you see yonder Sun? Itis 1300,- would not mak~ It rIght to lie.. He cou.Jd
000 times as large as the great earth, yet not because he IS the very perfection of Vlrgravitation holds it as the child his marble. ~tue or moral character.
But look again, it holds with its delicate fino! Far otl-envise is it with positive laws.gel' those little animalcules which you canol ;rhey are co.nstantly bei~gmade and unma~e.
not even see. How universal its power!fhey constitute the cluef part of all legIsHow invariable the exercise of that power!, lation, of the decrees of emperors, the bulls
Poisons kill. Here is another physical ~of Popes, the orders of Masters, of, in a
law stated without technicality, and it mat- ,vord, ali commands of superiors in all the
tel'S not whether it be the wise Socrates who 1 relatio~s of .society. In themselves they
designedly drinks the hemlock or the little s are neither nght nor wrong-they are nothchild that unwittingly tastes the pretty red- ing. They are matlers of authority and
precipitate-alike
they die.
considered apart from the authority that
Pel haps the world has something yet to commands are emphatically dead letters.
learn with reference to the invariableness of
What makes it right in Tennessee to take
God's laws..
6 per cent interest for money and wrong to
We need not say much on Intp,lIectuall take more? Is it not authority-a positive
laws. Clear it is that mind is just as much law on our Statute Book? And does not
subject to the dominion of its appropriate a Positive law make it right in Alabama to
laws as is matter. Who does not know that take 8 per cent?
the memory, for example, may be developed
Look at the law regulating marriage.or impaired, just as the blacksmilh devel- Ca.n all ministers in Tennessee having the
opes the muscles of his arm or the foolish, care of souls solemnize the rights of matriinactive student weakens the physical sys- mony? 'l'her can. Can they in Kentucky?
tem. In vain may men expect miracles.No, for there it is necessary that a minister
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give bond and security for £500 before he ture,-if
it were it would be binding now,
is permitted to officiate. Positive laws nay, would be to all eternity. Moreover is
make this difference. They are recognized it not preposterous to talk of man's sustainunder all governments, they form a part of ing a moral relation to a tree? It must be
the conventional rules of all society and apparent that there was not, in the giving
without them neither law,government, or So- ~of this singular commandment, any reference
ciety could subsist for an hour. They are ~to the moral fitness or reasonableness about
right because they are commanded by right- which the world has heard so much. Moralfnl authority, while moral laws are command- ly considered it must seem both unfit and
ed because they are right; i. e. right in unreasonable.
That man should die by the
themselves.
taste of an apple or a peach! Philosophy
We trust that the reader has now a dis- and moral fitness stand aghast at such al'
tinct conception of the difference between idea-it is well to consider that likewise
laws moral and positive, and shall proceed does Infidelity. The fact is, that man's suitto state three important propositions.
ableness never was, is not now, nor will it
1. Under all dispensations God has or- ever be God's suitableness. Wonder not
dained Positive laws.
then, Reader, that scepticism cries out,
2. These laws have always been practical
"Away with this, fable". and that a ce.rt~in
and easy of understanding.
moral-fitness, philosophIC sort of religIOn
3. Obedience to these Positive laws God comes very near doing likewise.
1
,,' be d'lence fte
III
Bllt was this command practical or not?
fLaS
a 1ways bl esse;d ",lSO
ftaS a -j
Was
it an actual tree, with actual fruit, or
ways curse. d
,.
..
was it a mere spiritual tree, and was tht; law
These proposItIons are exceedmgly SIm- d' t d
't Ad
'
t'
"t
I
.
.
Hec e agams
am s ea mg spm ua apple In theIr character and must be proved or I
"h 1 .
. 't 1 t th? A d
't
'
"
p es Wll lIS SPll'lua ee.
n was 1
dIsproved by facts-:::speculatIOns can aVall
'1 t b
d t d? D'd t G d
k
"
.
eaSI y 0 e un ers 00.
I no
0 mar
nothmg. It WIllmatter not a particle whetht h'
.
I . I th t th
Id
. .
"
OU ISmeamng so p am y a
ere cou
er these prmclples are conSIstent or mcon- be no mistaking it? Said he not "of every
sistent with this or that or any dogma, doc· tree" but ONE?
trine or at'ticle of faith. Are they true ?-is
The law then was positive. It was clear
the only legitimate question.
too and practical it concerned somethincr
We have asserted these truths with refer- not" to be felt, but done. But is our third'"
ence to all dispensations and ought perhaps principle true in this case? God a,lways
for the sake of perspicuity to say that we blesses obedience, always curses disobedi.
discriminate these dispensations thus. Prim- ence.
itive or Paradise dispensation; Patriarchal,
Read the answer in the simple language
Jewish.' John's or the. ~ispensation of re- i of the 3rd chapter of Genesis. Read it in
formatIOn and the CIHlslian.
$ the desolated and cursed earth, in the march
PRUIITIVE or Paradise
dispensation.of dread pestilence, in the blast of the hurThis embraces the history of man unfallen ricane and in the tread of the earthquake, in
-the sunny days of happiness and holiness. the sharp cry of poverty, in the sightless
Did the heavenly Father in this period of eycs of the blind, in the wild laugh and
man's history ordain any positive institu-! glaring eye of the madman, in disappointtions? We ask in reply-what was the first ment and despair, in the records of bloody
of his laws? . Reads it not thus-"And
the war, in the blasted countenances of the gui!o
Lord God commanded the man saying; 'Of ty, in the fires of malice, envy and revenge
every tree of the garden thou mayest freely that burn like volcanoes in their hearts, in
eat, but of the tree of the knowledge of the groans of disease, in the agonies of the
good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it, for dying, in the seared consciences of the godin the day that thOll eatest thcreof,thou shalt less and impenitent, in the victims of rcsurely die." None surely will contend that morae, alas! too, read it in the wailings of
this law or commandment is moral in its na- ~thc damned.
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True, eternaJIy true it is that God abhors I was it praclical?
Did it mean something to
Rin and disobedience
and is pledged to take be done or did it imply and make necessavengeance upon them.
ry raptures
and extacies?
This needs no
vVe have seen the truth of our three pro- ~answer.
'Vas it easily to be understood?p03i,ions.
Let us contemplate the divine If Cain and Abelknew the meaning oflambs,
wisdom manifested in the principles involv- wood, stone, knives, blood, then lhe sacri-

i

eJ in them.
We assert that by nootherlawthana
positivc, could the loyalty of Adam have been
tested.
'l.'ryothers;
"'l'hou
halt not kill."
Could that bw have tested Adam's fidelity?
l\o doubt he would have obeyed it. But
why? Because God had ordained the law?
No, but because he loved Eve too well to
bke her life. So of all moral laws. Othel'
moti,-es could be assigned for rendering obedience besides that of honoring God, and
hence they would be no tests at al!. Bc-l
sides, ld us consider that the authority
God can be associa!ed as truly with what
seems to be a small commandment,
as with
those whidl arc of the wcightest import; and
that he who would transgress the least commandment evinces a disposition which would
rebel against all the authority of the Uni-

Of!

ficial institution was fully understood.
Who
can doubt this? But was not sacrifice a trivial institution?
It certainly was external and
could an outward ordinance be essential in
its character?
Thus no, doubt, reasoned
Cain.
God had commanded
positively the
\ shedding of blood, for we are told in the
Epistle to the Hebrews that "without the
shedding of blood there is no remission."
nut argued Cain, it is possible that there may
be remission
without blood.
I sec no essentiality in this killing of lambs.
I will
take of the filst fruits of the earth, an offering. This will be much more befitting my
o,ocupation than to take a lamb.
It is not
of very great consequence.
Abel, tht; man
of faith reawned
and acted othenyise.·What, asked he, has God commanded at my
hands.
To bring flowers.
No. To bring

verse.
helbs.
No. But to bring a bloody vict:m.
We now pass to the consideration
of the Has he commanded
and shall I hesitate as
second or PATRIARCHAL Dispensation,
and to obedience?
In the simplicity of a persllall encleavor to evince that the three propo- fect reliance, Abel offers his lamb, God
sitions are true of this period also. The tra- accepts the service and blesses him.
gedy of Cain and Abel constitutes the first
Not so with that of Cain.
His was not
scene of this longest of dispensations.
Sa- tlte offering.
His disposition was not that
criJice for tbe first til~e i~ m:t with-after!
of faith, but of self-reliance, hence says the
the fall, the oldest mst:tutlOn.
And the i Deity, "If thou docst woll, shalt thou not
question arises, to what class of ordinances
be accepted, but if thou doest not well, Sin
or institutions does Sacrifice belong?
Evi- lie/h a/ the door.
He had not done wcll.dently to the Positive class.
There is not He had not complied with the positive rea single element of the moral to be found quirement of his God and sin and suffering
in it. What! is tbere moral fitness in man's were the biner consequences.
seizing the innocent lamb, butchering
it
Reader, wouldst thou hare the blessing of
and buming its carcass upon the altar for Heaven to come upon thee?
Regard the
the ·purpose of securing the favor of a good positive ordinances of Ollr heavenly Father.
and benevolent God?
There is anything ~vVould'st thou shun the dark and gloomy
here rather than fitness or propriety, human- fate of Ca:n?
N cglect not any institution
Iy speaking.
To the mere reason it is even or commandment
ho,l'ever small in thy esabhorrent and barbarous.
If Sacrifice were teem and howerer opposed to all thy phiof a moral nature, then Adam should have Josophy and notions of essentiality.
offered up lambs in the garden of Eden,
We dismiss the dispensation now under
and as moral obligations arc perpetual, \\'e i ccnsideration--thePatriarchal,
by advelting,
and the Ang-elsin Heaven ought to offer up i only for it moment, to that most singular and
bleeclmg victims.
How monstrous!
impressii'c positive injunction laid by AIS:tnjjicc \i':lS then a !,OSilil'c Institution~mighty God upon the Patriarch Abraham,
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"Take thy son, thine only son Isaac, whom would we hare found all men in all ages, to
thou lovest, and get thee into tbe land of Mo-· a gre~ter or less extent, recognizing the
riah and offer him thcre for a burnt oft~n·:ng." 1l10raiobligation of the Sabbath day? But
Let philosophy read this and answer, if she again, if this law be of the moral sort, then
can, whether aught could be conceived more it is as obligatory now as it was in the days
horrifying to every sentimcnt of moral fit- of Moses and Joshua? It is just as wrong
ness or reasonableness?
Yet was it God's now,tokill,asitwaswhen
from the midst of
positive will and ordinance. Was it practi- blackness of darkness and terrific thunde!s
cal? Was it to be readily unde:rstood?- the infinite voice was heard saying, "Thou
Was obedience to it a matter of slight im- shalt not kill." Not so with the sabbath law.
port? If so-why this promise. "By my- In tbe days of Judnism the Sabbath-breakself have I sworn, saith the Lord, for be- ing gatherer of sticks was stricken dead.
cause thou hast done thill thing, and hast Now, men buy an,d sell, labor and toil as
not withheld thy son, thine only son, that in much on the seventh or Sabbath day as they
blessing I will bless thee, and in multiplying do on Monday and Tuesday. No Christian
I will multiply thy seed as the stars of hea- in all this land at all regards the Sabbath
ven. ~ ~ ~ And in thy seed shall all day. lIe refrains from his usual avocations,
the nations of the earth be blessed?"
indeed, on tho LORD'sday, hut this is altoThe third great epoch in the religious his- gether a different day, observed in a differtory of our Globe is the JEWISH. And ere ent spirit and having altogether different reawe open the pages of this dipensation, let sons for its pre-eminence. We repeat then,
me, candid reader, ask you a question, Would that in the very midst of the nlOral law, soyou not, seeing that for 2500 years, God called, we find a Positive ordinance. Was
had not left himself without positive institu- it practical in it's nature and could the lowtions, anticipate finding such ordinances un- ly and ignorant son of Abraham understand
del' the third dispensation of his mercy?the law of the Sabbath? We leave the reaThey were necessary before, as sentinels del' to answer tbese questions.
standing guard around the honor of the Ore:But what we would ask, was the whole
ator, will not that honor be guarded stiJJ?- Jewish system? What the forms and cereThey were the test-means of man's loyal- monies prescribed in the Levitical law, the
ty in Eden, must there not.be tests in J uda- worship vf the tabemaeJe, the sacrifices at
ism as well as in Paradise?
Has man grown the altar, the purgations and ablutions, the
better? Can the divine Father better trust feasts and high days,the vestments of priests,
the Jew than he could the unfallen pair who the prayer of the people at given hours,
wandered sinless through the uncursed fields what their yearly solemn rit{~sof atonement,
of innocence and blisE? If not, then will what were all these appendages ofthe Jewwe not, must we not find posit'ive laws in ish economy but so many positive ordinanJudaism? But this matter is not len to ab- ces of their divine law-giver? And were not
stract reasoning. Open the Decalogue.
these ordinances pre-eminently practical?We behold whatis manifestly,inthe main Was it not the very essence of the Jewish
a moral code, no one denies this; neither can religion that it required something to be
it be successfully denied that there is, in the done? And were not these instructions sirnvery midst of this grand moral system, an pIe, easily intelligible to the humblest'tordinance which is purely and unequivocal- What son of Levi, for example could doubt
ly positil'e-the law of the Sabbath. "Re- for one momcnt as to the sorv;ce he must
member the Sabbath day to keep it holy," perform in connexion with the sanctuary.&c., but we need not quote it all. What It remains to be asked whether the IIeavenprinciple of a moral character docs this in- ly Father set high by these ordinances.volve? Was it right in itself, or was it right They were only of an e:r:tel'nal character.simply because God commanded it? In True. Many of these institutions seem to
other words, suppose that no divine com- tho reason of man, trit'ial aUlInon-essential.
mand had erer been issued on this suhjecl, Very true. Thero \\'as no power in the
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ashes of a red heifer mingled with running your hearts" is improperly joined to the 19th
water to purge the conscience. Certainly verse, and that it correctly belongs to the
not. Yet, listen, of just those external seem- following verse; to my mind it obscures
ingly trivial laws, God said, "The soul that the Apostle's meaning as it stands in the
sinneth shall die."
common version, and indeed in all other
Behold Uzza, in a later day acting on the versions which I have seen.
the principle that it was a small matter to
The Apostle is writing to those who had
violate one of these external institutions.obtained like precious faith with him,
He touches the ark. Reason approves the and consequently cherished the hope of
act. Look again. There on the earth he Christ's second coming and is desirous of
lies stiff, cold in death! Commentary im- giving them the fullest assurance, of that
pressive!
glorious event, and urges on them the neWe would be glad to pause and contem- ces~ity of giving heed to the prophetic word,
plate the. wonderful siege of Jericho, the as unto a lamp shining in a dark place, unpower of the brazen serpent, the dealings of til the day dawn, and the morning star arise;
God with Saul, King of Israel, and the sig- viz: the accomplishment of the desired event,
n:ficant language of the man of God, "obe- and then adds,as a motive for their encouragedience is better than sacrifice," but space ment, in your hearts knowing this, that no
permits not. From all these examples we prophecy of the scripture is of private imcould not fail to learn, what indeed we may pulse or the prophet's own invention, viz:
learn from the whole Jewish system, that being fully persuaded in your minds of the
God constantly is putting to the test his crea- source whence the prophets derived their
ture man; that he tests him by command- knowledge of the things they wrote.
ments the most simple, the most practical
A similar expression occurs in Joshua's
and the most intelligible, that his infinite and last address to Israel just before his death,
immeasurable authority is wrapped up in "Behold" says the aged veteran, "I am goevery such institution, and that he who ing the way of all the earth; and ye know
breaks any, the least of these command- in all your hearts, that not one thing hath
ments, does what he can, to break to atoms failed of all the good things, which the Lord
the power of the Supreme, that he usurps your God spoke concerning you.
the rightful place of God, and elevates his
I will now offer a remark on the division
own feeble conceptions of right and propri- of the Bible into Chapters and verses to shew
ety above the unerring counsels of Him that we are not to be guided by them in our
who is the centre and source of all wisdom, examination of the scriptures, but that in
and the perennial fountain of mercy and many cases they serve to obscure their meanlove. We have thus seen in the three dis- ing.
pensations, Primitive, Patriarchal and JewAll commentators admit that these divisish; the unquestionable proof of our three ions are modern inventions intended to fapropositions, it remains to consider, in our cilitate reference, and not with a view to any
next, the last dispensations of Providence natural division of the subjects which they
with reference to the same principles.
embrace.
I will give an extract from
J. E.
"Horne's introduction to the ,study of the
Concluded in our next.
scriptures," a work of acknowledged ability,
"
he says, "That they are comparatively a
4Jriticism upon 2 Pet. 1: 19.
modern invention is evident from its being
BY J. s. HAVENNER.
utterly unknown to the ancient Christians.
,. We have also a more sure word of The real author of this very useful inven·
prophecy whereunto ye do well that ye take tion was Cardinal Hugo, who flourished
heed, as unto a light that shineth in a dark about the middle of the thirteenth century,
place, until the day dawn and the day star having projected a concordance to the Latin
arise in your hearts:"
vulgate version by which any passage might
I am of the opinion that the phrase "in be found, he divided both the Old and New
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Testaments,
into Chapters which are tbe
same we now have.
"The introduction of verses into the HebreIV Bible was made by Atbias, a Jew of
Amsterdam
in 1661, the verses into which
the New Testament
is now dirilied, are
much more modern.
Robert Stephens was
their first inventor and introduced tbem in
his edit:on of the New Testament published
in 1551, an invention which from the great
advantage it affords, for facilitating references to particular passages, has caused it to
be retained in the majority of editions of
the New Testament, though much to the
. .
InJury
of its interpretation
as many passa-

AND WORKS.

To guard against deception, in a matter
of such unspeakable
importance as that of
our salvation, we are therefore to "try the
spiJits whether they be of God," and the
Holy Scriptures are tbe touchstone by which
this trial is to be effected.
Accordingly the
apo~tles refer Christians
to the doctrine
which they had taught, as the standard by
which to try every other.
J. L. JONES.

Faitb and Works.
On the frith of Forth was an old ferryman, a man of much thought and observation, but of few words; a constant student

ges are now severed that ought to be united." of the Bibl.e, and a firm believer in its tru.ths.
On the subject of punctuation
he remarks
Among hIs patrons were two loquacIOUS
"It cannot be shown that our present systen~ !com~anions, whose business led them across
of punctuation was oenerally adopted ear- the nver once a week.
One of them was,
lier than the ninth ce~tury.
In fact it seems as he suppo~ed, ~ high-~oned Calvinist, while
to have been a gradual improvement, com- the other Jma~llled lllmself to be .equally
menced by Jerome, and continued by suc- ,~ell.grounded I.n the tenets of Armmlus.-ceedinO' biblical critics."
1hell' conversatIOn always turned upon some
doctrinal point; The ferryman was frequentAutbority of the Scriptures.
annoyed by the repetition of faith on one
The Holy Scriptures are tbe infallible test side, and works on the other, because they
to which we ought to brin'''' all the doctrines
were lIsed in a sense so difrerent f;om their
of men, and the only pr~sen'ative
against II real import, and so destructive
of their
being led astray by false teachers.
"Bc- Scriptural ha!mony.
loved," says an Apostle, "believe not every
At length the patient old man felt obliged
spirit, but try the spirits, whether they be of! to interfere.
He said notbing, but fell upon
God; because many false prophets are gone 1 the following expedient.
Upon one of his
out into the world."
By spirit, the apostle oars he painted the word faith; upon the
obviously means doctrines taught by men 5 other, works. It was not long before the
who professed
to have the Spirit of God;! zealous but friendly disputants applied for a
and his admonition is intended to teach us passage oyer the Forth.
Upon entt,ring
that we should not believe every doctrine in- the deepest part of the river, where the
discriminately,
nor any doctrine implicitly swollen water rushed down wilh fearful vioupon the authority of men, however high lIenee, the ferryman took in "Faith,"
and
the pretensions
of teachers may be; hOW-I pulled away upon "Works"
with all his
ever eminent. their g.ifts; or whatever ap_l might.
The boat went round and round,
pearances of pIety, senousness, and zeal they much to tbe annoyance and terror of the
may assume.
"Beware
of false prophets,"
two passengers.
"Put out the other oar,"
says our Lord, "who come unto you in ~said one of them, in a loud and angry tone.
sheep's clothing" and these various caulions "Very well ," was the calm reply of the
are urged from this consideration,
"because \ old man-at
the same time taking in
many false prophets are gone out into the "Works," and relying on "FaiTh" alone.world."
There .are ma~y whom the apos-! The experiment with this oar ~roduced ~hc
tIes term "deceIvers"
It was foretold that, same result, and drove the wItnesses of it
l~u~:~b~rsof such should co~1cJor arise among to the conclu,s,ion, ~hat the ferryman was "out
Christians, and that multItudes
would fol- , of Ins head.
1be old man however conlow their perniciOlls ways.
,tiuuod his "practical demonstration"
on the
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water, until he thought the friends were pre- may be stated thus: If it be unlawful for"
pared to see two things in conne.rion. He believing husband or wife to dwell with an
then called their attention to the names of unbelieving one, until such unbeliever bchis oars: "I have tried your way," said he, come a convert to the faith,-if
such a con"and yours; and you have seen the result. nexion is unholy, unclean,
then all your
NolV observe my way."
And givingasteady
1 children as they were born while you were
hand 10 each oar, the little boat soon ac- Pagans, are also unholy or unclean, or must
knowledged the power of their harmonious
be abandoned.
Eutthe natural instincts imstrokes, by the straight
and rapid flight planted in your hearts by God assure you
which she took for the landing.-Amer.
that this cannot be,-that
they are hOly,-Mess.
therefore the observance of faith in either
party does not affect the marriage relation.

I

QUERIST'S DEPARTMENT.

'fhe force of the Apostolic arguments depends upon the meaning
attached to the

Expositions of Scripture.

phrase "your children?"
A variety of conflicting interpretations
have originated in a
failure to discriminate between the phrases
"your children" and "their children."
Had
Paul designed to say that the children of
> believinO' parents or where one parent
was a
1 believer:nd the other not, were holy or clean
I' on accoun t 0 f th e f al'th 0 f tl le paJ en t or pa-

GALLATIN,

MR.

Tenn., March

1, 1850.

FERGUSON:

Dear Sir:-Will
you furnish
'in the next number of the "Magazine,"
an
explanation of 1 Cor. vii: 14; and great1y
obli~e mys:!f and others. ", ,
J. G: T:
Ttle SCripture
reads:
lhe unbelIeVing
"
,

husba.nd.ls s~nctIfied by the WIfe; and the rents, he would have said "their children,"
unbehevmg WIfe by the husband, else were! in the verse before us, -i. e. the children of
your children unclean, but now are they the parents there designated,
instead of

I

holy.".
..
"your children,"-i.
e. the children of all
.A. questIOn had a,rIsen In the church, of the parents in the church, which latter he
Corlllth, under the Illfluence of the Jewish declares, are not unclean, and therefore to
notions of holy and l~rofan>e~
clea~ and u~-! be abandoned.
The children of the whole
clean, as to how fal a believer In Chnst church would be unclean, if the lack of
should keep company with an unbelieving
faith in either husband or wife rendered the
idolater or Pagan, which had bee~ ~eferred marriage relation unclean; but as this could
~o tbe ~p03tl~.
Som~ were ~f ,OPllllO~ that not be, both were holy in the sense of fit for
It wa~ Inco~slstent
WIth ChrIstIan punty to use, separated to social purposes.
assocIate with any out of the church, to cat,
Eut for the absence of all Apostolical
with them or even to touch them. The A pas-I authority for infant baptism, this passage
tIe, in meeting the question, had in the 5th i would never have been thought of as favor.
chaptor shown, that whilst it would be mani- ing the idea, that the church membership
festly inconsistent
for any man called a of either parent gives holiness or light to
Bro:her, to countenance another as a drunk- the offspring to that ordinance.
The passage
ard, an extortioner,
a railer, &c., yet did he . in the light of its connection can have no
refuse all connection with such without the refe,rence either direct or indirect, to that
church, he must needs go out of the world. subJect; and would never have been so used
He further enforces his view by showing but upon the principle that a "sinking cause"
that the principle of excInsive separation
will seize hold of any proof whether imagifrom all IJnbelievers would dissolve Ihe mar- nary or real.
Let him who still may think
riage relation, sever the ties which bind pa- differently, look at the passage again, and
rents 10 their children and throw their help- he will see, tbat if the "holiness" or "clean.
le3s offspring upon the cold charity of a pa- ness there spoken of implies a right to bapganrzed world, unprolected and uncared for. tism to children, it impltes it also for the un'fhe argument in the verse referred to, is! believing wife or husband, for he or she is
brought home to every parent's bosom; and equally declared to be sanctified by the

l
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OF ROMANS IX, 3-UNBELIEF.

faith of his or her companion!
"The un· ' in hell."
A man will hope for and expect
believing husband is sanctified by the be- wha~ man promises: and yet seek not and
lieving wife "as well as "your children."rece:ve n~t that whIch God proffers. ,A!!
W Id h
b r
b r . h b d man s affaIrs are conducted upon the prInCIou t ey. ap IZ~ an .un e Iev.lOg us an
pIe <)f mutual faith, confidence, and hope;
upon the faith of his Wife? WIth equal au- God alone is mistrusted, and eternal things
thority so far as this passage is concerned, < alone regarded with sceptical indifference.
as their children!
It is a monstrous vio-l Thus do men "make God a liar," and rea d to the '''hole scope ,jeet the counsel of God to their everlasting
Ienc e to the passo-e
n .
, .
UbI'
. "1>
rum.
n e Ie f' IS th e b 1'oaddtroa
0 per d'Iof the connectIOn, to so mterpret It. And tion.
nothing but a min effort to uphold a human
tradition unsupported alike by the authOiity
Editorial ruffing'..
of Christ and the Apostles
aI.d by right
From
the
fulsome notices of each other
reason, could ever have so perverted its lewhich
some
of
our Editors take., we are made
gitimate and consistent meaning.
at times to exclajm-"There
are GIANTSin
J. B. F.
~these days !" But we woul.d ra!h~r s~~ even
Explanation of Rom. IX, 3.
(fulsome flattery than peeVish Jrl'ltabllIty.
I have been several times asked lately,
Human nature however-at
least so.me
.
'"
human nature-has
very kee.1 and qUIck
w~at P.aul meant when he said h~ woul.d sensibilities,
which constitute, its genius.
WIsh h:mself accursed from Chrrst for hIS But where men claim to be Philosophers,
bre:hren, his kinsmen according to the flesh" Theologians, and men of science, it occurs
Some translate it. "I was wishing myself to us that .the coolness, patience. and bene.vse arated from Christ " but how could he o.len~e whICh ought to characterize su?h .dISp
.
.'
.
5 tinctIOn, should at least moderate theIr Jedbe sep~rated flOm ChrISt be for: he was ~lOlt:d ousy and soften their disputes.
to Christ and after he was uOlted to hIm dId
Seriously,it is astonishing holV muc'h even
he ever wish to be separated from him?public. teach.ers. and' Editors deceive t.hemCertainly
not.
And where the King's selves .I~ theIr dIsputes.
If they are mtolt
J t
t th
d
d f
I erant, It is for general good and Dot through
rans a ors go
e. wor
accurse
rom,.
private jealousy !Society
is injured, not
am ata loss to conceive.
Anathema, the dlf- they: certainly not, by no means!
Their
ficult term in question is derived from ana up duty they vainly and sometimes sincerely
and Titheemi to place to offer up an offer- conceive, leads them to expose others with
,
bitter spirit, when really it is their vanity
ing.
which engenders denunciation.
They fed
The meaning seems to be fully expressed,
the importance of their position, the church
Philippians 9: 17, "yea and if I be offered depends upon it, and hence imperative duty
up upon the sacrifice and service of your compels them to violate the laws of Chrisfaith I joy and re:oice with vou all"
He tian discipline, and execrate and anathema• '.
J
J
• •
tize their Brethren.
There is some consowas
wIlllllg to suffer any temporal
afflIction,
Ia t'IOn 10
. Imowlllg
.
tl 1at t'IIDe exposes a 11d e.
.
.
If he could effect the salvation of IllS brcth- ceptions, and happy for us if it expose tbem
j
ren according to tlte flesh.
to oursell'es before we go hence to an imJ. MOORE.
partial judgment.
If we would be saved from the peUy passions to which our nature is beir-if
we
From the American Messenger.
would give full scope to what is excellent in
Unbelief.
our hearts-if
we II'0uld attain what is noHo<,' deep and damning is the guilt of un-Il ble in morality and sublime in religion,belief.
A man will believe el'en his weak ~e must ~s preach.ers, edltOl:s an~ men cu]. .
. .
.' tlvate a SIncer<l and unrelaxmg arm and ac·
falirble, and deceltf~l fellow man upon hIS tivity for the happiness of others; for those
word, and yet he wIll not and does not be- that love us, for those that are loved by us,
liel'e God. A man fears and provides against ( aye, and for those who oppose and even HATE
the threatenillgs of his fellow-man, who can I its, if anf s~lch ther? be. W~o can d? this?
I k"1l tI b ddt
h
'th
r
Every D:sclple of Him who dIed for hIS peron y I
1e 0 y; an ye
e nel er leal'S seculors.
0 that the hallowed influences
nor provides
against the threatenings
of of this sp:r:t might at this time be shed upon
God, "who can destroy both borly and soul \ us aIL
J. B. ]i'.
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soon, when you will enjoy not only 1he
'Bro. GILLELANDof Henry County, under preaching
of the word, but the abundant
date of Jan. 28, thus writes:
ifruits of its power.
E.)
"Dear Bro. Ferguson-Having
II few lei-l
Bro. DANIEL HooK of Ga., Feb. 2nd,
sure moments, I have concluded to write writeH: "With the Brethren
in Griffin I
you a few lines in reference to the cause in spent a few days very agreeably,
so also
this section of country.
with the few at Atlanta.
The rains were so
I have been laboring in my weak and hum- incessant that congregations
were small.bJe manner in several counties in the West- At the latter place, one lady, the wife of
ern division of this state for several years. Bro. Cheek, confessed the Lord, and wr.s
Judging the future by the past, I think I buried with him in baptism.
There were
may safely say that if our zeal were equal also incidents at both places which induced
to our knowledge, and our practice COrl'es- me to thank God and take courage."
ponded with oUt' theory, we would in a few
Bro. GEO. GRISHAM of East Tennessee,
years, by the help of Goa, plant the stand- writes, Feb. 7th; as follows:
ard of truth permanently in every town, vil"Bro. Ferguson--Since
I wrote to you, I
lage and hamlet of this highly favored land. took a trip in company with Bro. M. Love
But we have to lament with shame and con- ~to McMinn county, on our way to "Six-mile
fusion that many of us have manifested 1 Meeting House," in Blount county.
"VO
more zeal for tearing down sects than build-l organized a small congregation,
with five
ing up the dIsciples in the faith of the Gos-lold members, one restored, and twelve othpel. Til: brethren are beginning to arise leI's, ,:'ho united from the Baptists, making in
from their lethargy-the
cause, in many 1 all eighteen members when we left.
In
places, is advancing.
McMinn county Bro. Lo\'e immersed
two,
r held a meeting the tbird Lord's-day in and sowed seed for a good harvest for gathlast month, at Reedy Creek, in Carroll coun- ering souls into the fold of Chr;s1."
ty, at which time we had five additions, two
Bro. A. E. MYERS of Palo Alto, Misf:om the Baptists, one from the Methodists,
sissippi, under date of Feb. 19, writes, "Wo
one from the C. Presbyterians,
and one have quite a flourishing congregation here,
from the world.
The harrest truly is great regularly organized with officers, meeting
here,
and laborers
few.
0, that
the every Lord's day to break bread, &c.
Bro.
Lord Irould send mo:'elaborers
into his har- Caskey is our Evangelist, but the calls from
vest.
Thousands are pelishing for the want 5other points are so numE:rous and imperative
of the bread of life. The Macedonian cry lthat he spends but little time among us.i3 hcard from all quarters, "corne, COME, We are able, however, to worship in llis abCOME, help us."
0, Brother, pray for us, sence.
He recently held a meet;ng a~ Port
that. God may sanctify us in soul, body and Gibson of an interesting character.
There
~pirit-that
we may al'live to that degree of were four additions."
~treng:h, that 'one may cha~e a thousand,and
t.wo put ten thousand to flight.'
May the
LrJl'd keep us humble."
Bro., TERRYof Caddo Parish, La., writ:ng
to Bro. Fanning, Jan, 3Jth, says that there
are several clllJrches organized in that sect:on and doing Irell.
He wishes preaching
brethren to gi;'e him a ~all, a.nd states that
they shall have a house III which to preach'l
He suys, "we h~ve eigbt member.;; and could
ha\"e a chlJrch If we had a preacher." (Bro.
rr., worsbip as best you can without a preach-l
cr, and no doubt the time will come, and

l

Bro. J. K. SPEER writes,
follows:

Feb.

19th

, as

MT. HORED, Lawrence Co. Tenn.
Beloved Brethren
Ferguson
and Eichbaurn :-Through
the liberality of the Brethren of the Churches at Catliey's
01 eek,
Dunlap, Liberty and Mt. Horeb, I felt myself pla~ed under bonds to. serve them as
Evangeltst for about one-tlmd of '49.
AJl
i these churches 1 consider as doing well.j At Cathey's Creek eight were added, one at
Dunlap and seven at L;berty.
But they
\ sent for me at Tolty's Bend. Brethren Nicks

I

CfIURCIl

NEW~--PROGREgS

~~

~-A_-'~~~-:-"d~~-~~d
:
.
and
Cone rna e a goo ImpressIOn
at tlll'S
place in '48. In July, on my first visit, I
found 18 disciples. I remained five days
-eight confessed the Savior, In August I
visited this place again, remained three days,
fifteen made the good confession, and two
were reclaimed. In November I spent some

01' THE CAUSE.
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thel'r number and their usefulness.
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Amen!

As ever, your Brother in hope.
Bro. JAS. HOL~IESwrites, Feb. 26, from
Ky., ""Ve had two additions at Salem (Barren county,) last week. Brother Ford had
ten additions not long since at Berea, Edmonson County."

five days at same place, and immersed ten.
Bro. A. H. YARRINGTON
of Marion, Ala.,
Through the labors of some other Brethren, under date of Feb. 27th, writes as follows:
especially Elder Nicks, a few mo~ehad been
"We are living in peace and most perfect
added, so that when I left them JON ovem·llove together, there has not been a single
bel', their number was 57. .
.
apostacy since the Church has been planted
In August I held a meetIng ~f great :n- in this place. It commenced with six memterest with the church at Lynm l11e,contm- bel'S about eia-ht years since, with no house,
uing five days. Twenty-nine gained to the no friends-almost as lowly as was the great
good cause. Elders Barrett and White have Author of our Relio'ion, when he made his
done much good at this place. I visited advent into the w~rld. We now number
"Veekley's Creek three times-fLfteen were more than one hundred and twenty-five. At
added to the ~burch. Brothers Wilson :~d our last annual meeting in December six
Locke are dOIng a good work here. With were immersed, and one joined by letter.the Church at Lasea, at their new meeting Bro. Graham is a precious man. He is now
house, I held a most interesti~g .meeting in Plincipal of the Marion Female Seminary
September. Visited them agam m Novem- of this place, a large and popular Institubel', and through the untiring efforts of Breth- tion. Since he has taken charge of it, it
ren Hardison, Lee .and Dugger, aided by a numbers between 145 and 150 Pupils. Bro.
few visits from Evangelists, about 50 were Graham preaches reguwrly every Lord'g
added to that church in 184~. .B.u~to spe.ak~day to two congregations in the country, as
of Mt. Horeb, I came to tIllS VICIOlty,With well as to the Church in Marion."
my family, in Dece"mber, 1848, found a few
I

I

l

zealous and devoted disciples-a few more
Progress of the.Cause.
came-anll
on the second- Lord's day in
KE:\'TucKL-The "Ecclesiastic
February last, fourteen gave themselves to
dd' . Reform.
d'
er" of Feb. 16, reports 58 a ltlOns.
on~ ano.ther, J~ the fear of the Lor) smce
lNDIANA.-The "Age" reports 14 addiwhICh time thIrty-one have been added to.
Th R
d!'. R b 235 "B'b]
"
tlOns.
.
our number, mostly by ImmerSion.
A few l~Ad
'
t" e13. ecor lor e.
. I e
. . d I
th
d\
,oca e
other points were VIsIte , w lere
e g.oo
hLINOIS.--"Bible Advocate" for Feb. gives
seed was sown broad-cast, from which, 19 additions. "Record" 6.
some day, will be reaped a glorious harvest!
OnIO.-"Harbinger"
for March reports
But' 49 is gone! The labors and cares i 574.
-how great-of another year are over, but
MlssouRI.-"Harbinger"
reports 50 acwe are yet here, "10 do or to bear" something I cessions..
.
_
for the King eternal! Still we are one year
TExAR.-"BJble Advocate" reports some
nearer that rest that awaits the people of already given in this paper. The "Record"
G d 0 glorious rest!
gives 3.
.
o.
,
NEWYORK.-"Harbillger" for March re",",Vho would not go,
'Vherefricll~'
shallmeetaroun~Go~'sthrone.
ports 84 additions; "Ecclesiastic Reformer"

I

To love. to sen"c, to know'?"

-l0.

Young Brother Evangelists, be encouragPENNSYLVAr\IA.-"Harbinger" rfports 6.
ed, and entreated by your humble yet aged
MAssAcHusETTs.--"Harbinger" gives 12
Brother, to devote all your energies in the l additions.
service of the great God. 0 God,. greatly i 10':A'-"West~rn Evangelist" rpports 10
bless thy laboring servants, anrI mcrease ~addlflons. Total. 1164.
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POETRY.
TO
For the "Christiau
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BY R.

Magazine."

X: 49.
rr.

1'.

Thou, who on life's way-side liest t
Crushed by want, unnervel.1 by care,
Hc~r what the Savior's clear voice crieth,
Floating soflly on the air-"He or good comfort,
Rise;
He calletlJ theel"
Youth, thy pleasures have hereft the.
Of thy heart's free joyous health,
Yet a future hope is left thee,
GJorjou~, in Christ's boundless \Yialth.
··.Beof good comfort,
Rise;
He caUeth thee!"
in thy ~ecrct sighing,
Lone with woc, and grief unspoken1
Think of the cup that paEscd not by him,
Who calls to joy the sad hearl-broken.
Be of good comfort,
Rise;
He calletb thee."

\rVirlow,

U

Orphar.ed infancy is ·~;('eping
Tears, wben young life calls to play,;
.Arc charity and pity sJeeping1
Man, what doth the strong voice sayt
"Rise;
GIVE
II

He

COl'llFORT,

calleth theel

MRS.

M

H. E .

WHEN on my ear your Joss was klleJIcd,
And tender sympathy uphurst,
A little rill from memory swelled,
Which once had soothed my bitter tllint.
And I was fain to bear to you
f::ome portion of its mild relief.
That it might be as healing dew,
To steal some fever from your grief.
After your child's untroubled breath
Up to thc Father took its ,vay,
And on your home the shade of death
l~ike a long twilight, haunting lay,
And we came round with yon to weep
HPr lovely spirit's early flight,
This story of the Alpine shee!J,
Th1ieW o'er my heart a beam of light:
HTllCY in the vancy's sheltering care
SOOI1crop the meadow'S' tender prime,
And when the sod grows browJl and bare.
The Shepherd strives to make them climh
To airy shelves of pas~ure green,
That hallt;' along the mountain shIp,
Where grass and flowers together lean,
AmI down through Illlst tlle sllnbeams slide.
But naught can tempt the timid things,
The steep Rnd rugged path to try.
Though sweet the Shepherd calls a:ld fiing••
A;nd seared below the pastures JieTW in his arms thcir lambs he take"
Along the dizzy verge to go,
Theil, heedle~s of the rifts and break!'.
They follow on o'er rock and snow.
in those pastures lifted fair,
More dewy soft than Jowland mead,
The Shepherd drops his tendel' care,
And sheep and lambs together feedl"
And

Weep ye for the sunny face!,
Clothed in death's cold shuddering white;
A nd the tiny feers fir~t paces,
Slilled, and taken from our aightl
Be of good comfo11.
Rise!
HE ealled theml
HE it was tllat cha.nged the faces.
Smiling at us in .our arms:
Deem ye not that infant graces,
MURl be half of Heaven's
eharms!
Be of good comfort,
Rise;
uHE took them in his arms:'
Life's pilgrimage is often weary,
For the rnarelling word is La.bor·
But tbe loveliest spots will cheer ye,
On the saddest road, and dreary,
"Be of good comfort,
Rise;
He calJeth thre."
Father, let the strong voice cheer u',
'l'hat of old ill Judah rung
In the ears of Bartillleus,
When he to the Savior c1Ullg-H

Be of goou comfort,
Rise;
He calleth th.e!"

This parable, by nature breathed.
Blew all me as the south-wind frcC!,
O'er frozen nrooJ.t:s til l.t float unsheathed
From icy thraldom. to the sea.
A blissful vision through the night
Did all my happy senses sway,
Of the good Shepherd all the hci~htt
Or climbing up the stony way.
I!l)lding that dearest one asleep,
A nd like the burthen of the sea,
Sounded that voice along the deep,
Saying, u.l1rise and follow me!"

From the American

Messenger.

The Ninth Commandment.
Thou shalt not
Exodus, 20: 16.

bear false witness against

thy neighbor.-

uBeware 1he longue that's set on fire of hell,
And flames in slandcl', falsehood. perjury.
III malice, idle talking. t.houghtless tales.
Speak not too much, nor without thought; let truth
In all things, small or great, dwell on thy Bps,
Remember, God hath said, 'He tl1at in word
Offends not, is a perfect man; wllile he
That bridles not his tongue, deceives hims;elf,
Ano shows his faith is vain.'"

OBITUARms.

Obituaries.
'rhe following,taken from one of the Hopkinsville Papers, was prepared for the most
part by a worthy brother of that place who
was a witness of the last hours of our'denarted

brother

Barnes:

I

"It is thought due to the memory of EIdel' JOHN M, BARNES to present to his numerous absent friends and brethren a brief
sketch of his life and some of the most interesting incidents attending his last illness.
He was a native of South Carolina-was
born in the town of Beaufort on the 27th
of August 1805. He received at the schools
of his native town a liberal education; and
qualified himself for the practice of the
Law.
He pursued his profession for a few
years with success.
With an ardent
and
enthusiastic
temperament
and an ambition
for honorable distinction, he was at an early
age induced by his friends to enter the poEtical arena. In the midst of his first political
canvass, his attention was suddenly arrested
by the superior claims of Christianity.
He was immersed and became a Baptist
Preacher, and for several years maintained
an honorable and usr:ful standing amongst
the Baptists of South Carolina and ~eorgia,
After a more careful study of the Scnptures,
he became convinced that there was a more
excellent way and J-Illited himself with the
Disci pIes of Christ.
About the year 1840
he removed to Tennessee and was favorably
and genel~ally known for s~vera.1 :years a~ an
excellent lllstructor and ab.e mmlster ot the.
Gospel.
In December 1.348 he removed to HopkinsviHe Ky., and took the pastoral charge
of the Christian church.
In January folio\\'jng he commenced the first session of the
't
t
Sou tl 1 K cn t uc k. y I ns tI u e.
The church prospered under his ministration; and the school whose foundation he
had laid but little over a year ago was rapidly growing into a permanent popular instition.
On Sunday morning the 3d of February,
he met with his congregation
and after the
usual introductory
service, commenced
to
read and comment on the 3d chapter of
1st Thessalonians j after recurring to his former readings, and affectionately exhorting
his brethren to receive the admonitions of
the Apostle and become imitators of the
church at Thessalonica,
he proceeded, as
many thought,
with more than his usual
calmness
and fervour to comment on the
topics presented in the chapter he was reading. While thus exhorting his brethren, he
was attacked with nervous apoplexy, but
continued to speak until it was apparent that
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he was so much paralysed he must soon
have fallen, and at the suggestion of one of
his brethren he reluctantly ceased speaking
and was assisted to a chair.
Although his
organs of speech were rapidly failing, and
in fact his whole physical constitution was
rapidly yielding to discase, his mind was
unimpaired and he pursued a connected train
of thought to the last; requesting when he
took a seat, that one of his brethren should
finish reading the chapter.
He was soon afterwards removed to the
house of one of his brethren, Col. Poindextel', near the Church, on arriving there he
had wholly lost his sight, and seemed fully
conscious of the fatality of his disease.DurinO' the whole time that consciousness
lastcctwith him, he manifested the same unwavering confidence in God and the promises of the gospel that characterized
him in
health, and asked that his brethren would
pray with and for him.
About three hours
after his attack he ceased to speak, and
seemed to lose all consciousness.
From
that time he gradually sunk away until 2
o'clock on Monday the 4th inst. when he
breathed
his last, surrounded
by an affectionate family and church, and a sympathizinO' community."
C.
Hopkinsville Ky., Feb. 14, 1850.
Th
b h
lJ d' th
'd t
us was our rot er ca e III e ml s
of an honorable and useful career on earth,
to what we must believe is a far better,
nobler, happier career in the world beyond
the tomb.
With the armor of the ChrisSId'
I d' d
I 'I
d
tlan
0 l('r on,
le l€, g .0rlOus ,Y, an
shaH stand, we confidently belreve, With that
far more numerous host whose song of triumph everlastinrrly shall be "Blessing and
I
d I b
d
'b
t h'
lOnor ,an gory an power
e un 0 1m
that sltteth upon the throne and unto the
Lamb forever and ever."
E.
DIED, on the 8th of July 1849 at his residence near Russellville Logan county, Ky.,
our beloved brother SA~1UELOWENS. Having lived to a good old age he died as he foJ."
many years had lived, strong in the faith and
hope of the gospel.
The last sentence he
was heard to utter was, "Blessed be the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ," &c.
Brot.her Owen's death is greatly lamented by
the congregation meeting at Social grove, of
which he was a diligent, persevering
overseer and counsellor.
He has left our beloved and aged sister to mourn hbf loss a few
days, and rejoicing in hope of meeting him
in that everlasting abode which awaits all
the faithful in Christ Jesus.
JOSEPH
CALAHAN,
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was wont to manifest his pre-

HIs BIRTH CONSONANT
WITH THE CIRCmI- sence, with a solemn and uncertain light renSTANCESUNDERWHICn lIE WAS BORN-THE dered more uncertain by the clouds of smoke
CHARACTEROF IllS PARENTS,WITH A DEFINI- which arose from the newly-fed altar, the
TIO:N AND ILLUSTRATIONOF "RIGHTEOUSNESSpious mind would be awakened to the most
DEFOREGOD."
profound
emotions.
The offering of inThe first incident in Christian history, is cense, was emblematic
of the prayers of
the annunciation and birth of John the Bap- the whole naron, and though it took place
tist. It took place in a priestly family and twice a day, a multitude of worshippers ofunder such extraordiuary
circumstances,
as ten awaited the return of the priest from the
were calculated to excite the public atten- mysterious precincts with anxiety mingled
tion in the highest degree.
An aged priest wilh devotion and awe.]
Whilst the people
named Zachariah was in the regular minis- were without worshipping "in the court of
tration of the priesthood in his course, be- Israel, Zachariah, with his censer in his hand,
ing that of Abia, in the latter part of the had entered the temple.
He lingered bereign of Herod the Grl',at. [Now it should yond the ordinary time, which caused the
be remembered that the four families of the devouter people to tremble fearing that thpir
priestly tribe of Levi who returned from representative,
who in their beh,;lf was makthe Babylonian Captivity, had been distribu- ing the national offering, had met with some
ted into twenty-four courses, one of wh:ch inauspicious or perhaps fatal sign of divine
was called upon to officiate every week. displeasure.
_What was their astonishment,
They had also assumed the old names, as if thereforc, when at length Zachariah did apdescended in direct line~ge from the original pear to discover tbat he was both deaf and
heads of their respective families, and were dumb, and to their anxious enquiries could
reorganized as if no confusion had occurred only make kno'yn by signs, that something
since the foundation of the temple.
To supernatural had occurred while in the sancthis priestly service, there were several func- tuary!
He had seen an angel standing on
tions considered of higher and lower dignity, the right side of the altar, who communicaas they partook more or less of menial dU.-! ted to him the joyful news, that aged as he
tics.
That in the highest esteem was to and his wife Elizabeth were, they would be
supply the great brazen altar, which stood blessed with a son, who would prove a grain the holy place in the t('mpIe, with morn- cious blessing to the whole people, whose
ing and evening incense.
Into this from the birth would be one of the preliminary
signs
court or ante-chamber,
the officiating priest universally accredited as prectlrsive of the
entered alone, of which a signal was given near approach of the Messiah whose Harto the worshippe;'s witheut by the sound of binger he would be. This child was to aba small bell.
Into this sacred chamber the ~serve the strictest austerity from his youth,
light of day was never allowed to penetrate, was to revive the decaying spirit of religion,
but the priest was directed to his worship reunite the nation, and as the messenger
by the dim fires of the altar, and the seven- long promised by Isaiah and Malachi, "prebranched
Golden chandelier
which were pare the way of the Lord."
This announcenever extinguished.
In this "holy place" ment must have created a great sensation,
separated only by a veil from the most holy, coming as it did from (he officiating priest,
1
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coming l~git~ately fr~-;~he te~~jec~is
oracular response, and chiming in with the plain, and may be made clear to your underprevailing tone of the times, big with expec- standings by an illustration: Bya magnantation of the approach of Messiah and the imous Benefactor, in consideration of my
wondrous events that were to follow his deep poverty and helplessness,r am presented
coming. Zachariah finished his course as with a title to a large cstate, upon which I
priest and returned to his former residence, may enter upon a given time. I have no
where his wife Elizabeth gave birth to the meritorious claim to it-I have never given
promised offspring, who by his direction was labor in exchange for it. It is to me a gift,
called John, (grace of God,) upon which its advantages and responsibilities set me
occasion the father's speech was restored, to work. I work not for the purpose of prowho burst forth in prayers to God for the curing the gift, but from the very moment
unexpected and wonderful blessing.
I am assured I shall receive it, I zealously
II. We notice the character of Zachariah enter upon the business of preparation for
and Elizabeth as given in this history. They the enjoyment of all its advantages and the
were both of the Levitical family of Israel, discharge of all the obligations it devolves
and were either descendants of Abia or upon me. Does it introduce me to new acAbijah, or had in hoeor of that head ofR- quaintances :md associations, I must at once
ciated in that course.
by a proper education prepare myself for
"They were both righteous before God, their society. Does it impose highcr duwalking in all the commandments and ordi- ties, I must separate myself from the habits
nances of the Lord blameless."
They of idleness or indifference which belonged
were examples in piety and integrity. A Ito my former humiliated condition. So it
question is often asked as to what constitutes is in divine justification or the bestowal of
righteousness. We have here an inspired God's righteousness.
The estate is already
definition free from all the scholastic dispu- provided-the deed of conveyance has been
tation of the past ages. A righteous man made; sealed in the blood of atonement, and
before God is one "who walks in all the or- delivered by the witnesses of God with the
dinances and commandments of the Lord Holy Ghost sent down from Heaven. But
blameless." Zachariah and Elizabcth lived we must be qualified for its possession. We
under the Jewish dispensation of God's must be translated into the character kinmercy. They made the commandments of dred with the estate. We must be weaned
the Decalogue the rule of their religious and separated from our former associations.
conduct, which, with the supreme authority That estate reaches over earth, through all
from whence they emanated, were kept alive the changes and vicissitudes of life into an
in their memory by the observance of all eternal heaven. We must aspire afWlrthe
the ceremonies of the Levitical law. Their virtues that are current in a station of honor
obedience was universal, not that never in and happiness, among companions of celesany thing did they come short, but that it l tial birth amid fields of glory undimmed by
was their constant care and effort to obey clouds of sinful defilement. The method of
God in all his appointments; not sinless, but acceptance by which I come into the estate,
blameless; not angels, but perfect human be- and of preparation for its enjoyment, is
ings; living honestly before God, and inoffen- pointed out by God. It is to walk in all his
sively before men. Let us look narrowly into ordinances and commandments blameless.
this subje~t o~ righteousness, for. it. is one ofl Did I live in the days of Zachariah and Elizall-absorbmg Importance. God ISItSdonor, ~abeth, I must walk in the ordinances of the
and the gift is free in all dispensations, but dispensation under which they lived. But livthe qualification for its reception and enjoy- ing under the clear light of Christian Revement is with us,and depends upon our observ- lation, obedience to the commandments of
ance of the commandments and ordinances Christ enjoined upon every creature, and the
under which we have been placed for the character and virtues of his Disciples, must
purpose of obtaining tho favor of acceptance be tho measure of my preparation for the
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spiritual estate of "being righteous before and without which we must be cast out into
God."
~t is God. who. justifies in all ages'l oute~ darkness where ~here ~sdeepe~t of dis~Ie provIded the mher.ltance ~nd redeemed ~appomtment and angUish. rhe anCient serIt by the blood of Chnst. It IS ours to lay vants of God in the promise of an everlasthold of it, which we may do by confiding in ing possession of Canaan, looked forward
the truth and honesty of the offer of the to that greater and better and more endualmighty and all-faithful Giver. By faith ring country of which Canaan was but a
we submit to his ordinances, and thus stretch type. Abraham and his seed h1\ve been
forth our hands to receil'e the gift. Human made heirs of this world by the righteousmerit is consequently set aside; human boast- ness of faith; we become heirs in the same
ing is excluded. Do we ask by what rule mannp-r by believin,g on "Him who raised
Paul would answer by the law of flith.up Jesus our Lord from the dead, who was
Rom. 4.
delivered for our offences and raised again
Again: Come walk with me within the for our justification."
aisles and beneath the spreading roof of
Beloved hearers; "God has raised up his
that beautiful temple. Our way is opened Son Jesus Christ from the dead, and has
and our steps are guided by the light of that sent him to bless us by turning away every
gorgeous window. Pause and let me ask one us from our iniquities." Christ has
thee, is it the window that enlightens the died for our sins according to the promises
temple? It is by the window, but it is the of God which is the central gospel fact, but
Sun, the glorious luminary of the heavens, we must renounce them, and be turned from
that enlightens it. The window transmits them according to the reformation of life
the light-this is its office. So with our faith. which his gospel requires, or we can be
It is the avenue of conveyance by which neither prepared to accept his salvation nor
the righteousness of God is thrown over us enjoy its privileges. He has wrought a
through Christ, the glorious Sun of the Re- glorious work for us: freedom from sin and
deemed Universe. We think the subject is a cloudless heaven; but we must be turned
thus relieved from the darkness and difficul- away from iniquity, for his work justifies no
ties which,owingto the disputes upon Grace one in sin, or whilst loving sin, but only by
and works, faith and obedience, have bewil- turning us away from it as the source of all
dered many honest minds. The Scriptural our woes and cause of all our miseries
teaching now as always, is that righteous- present and prospective. The estate of
ness before God is "to walk in all the ordi-l justification is provided-the title deed is
nances and commandments" of his religious sealed and made sure to every creature who
teachings blamelessly.
will believe and walk in the ordinances and
All the accepted servants of God in every commandments of the Lord blameJess.-aO"ehave looked beyond this world to a bet- With the authority of the crowned King of
b
ter country, that is an heavenly, as the end Heaven, therefore we may say, Repent and
of their faith, and religious services. The be baptized everyone of you in the name
city with foundations-the new Heavens and of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins,
new Earth,--is the place where righteou~ness.~ and you shall .receive the gi ft of the HoJy
d,vells. Persons, therefore, who arc "rlght- ~Ghost. Be faIthful unto death and you
eous in the sight of God," who "do righteous- ~shall receive the crown of righteousness laid
ness" who are clothed with the righteo'usness up for all who love his appearing. But I
of the Saints, are the only persons who have know that many of you will conceive that
the promise of being heirs of that world. This it is an arbitrary use ?f the. term righte~usrighteousness is the fine linen white and ness, found by aCCIdent m ~ur subject,
clean in which John in holy vision beholds which h as led to these refiectlOns. But I
the Saints before the throne invested-tbis
tell you nay. Everything is at bitrary or
is the wedding garment which entitles ns to natural according to the mood in which we
a "place at the maniage supper of the Lamb," find ourselves. Un;ty of des:gn is the great,
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to me, thegrealest of an evidence of divine ~ments and ordinances, tho means of apinspiration. Writers and speakers amid the propriation bolh of th~ wisdom and power.
deserts of Arabia and the splendors of royIn the days of Zachariah, the seekers afal palaces, shepherds, Kings and fishermen tel' God were as benighted travellers, waiting
and physicians, separated by national habits, patiently the morning aurora that their feet
and by intervals of hundreds of years, each, might be guided in the way of safety and
all, speak and write in unison upon the great peacfl. Surrounded by the shadow of death,
principles of human redemption. Thrice as are all mankind without the light of the
rewarded the man who attains to the appre- gospel, we can appreciate his song of lofty
ciation of that design. The reality of re- $ thanksgiving, with which he welcomes the
I igion is taught every where in the Bible·-l birth of John as the Prophet of the HighAn elemental reality which ever and anon 1 est, who, as the morning star precedes the
comes to the surface and forms the grand rising of the Sun of righteousness.
Let
basis of the superficial or important details liS nole every part:cular in this song, and we
of the whole volume. Like the granite of will rejoice to see the gracious provisions of
the "grea~ mountains, \~'hich cann?t ~e our ~~d by whic~ men as sinners, exposed
moved," It stands out m bold relIef III to all Its destructIve consequences, may be
"Christ crucified the hope of glory;" but released from sin, and at last delivered from
if you will dig down through a thousand this present darkened and evil world into
formations and surfaces, beneath all fer- the glory and joy of everlasting light and
tile soils and grassy meads, and flowering life:
parterres and arable fields and splendid
"Zacharias was filled with the Holy Ghost,
cities, it may be found the foundation of and prophesied, saying, Blessed be the
each, indicating itself by perhaps slight yet Lord God of Israel; for he hath visited and
certain signs. You may find it in the char- redeemed his people, and hath raised up a
acter of every saint, in the substance of eV-1horn of salvation for us in the house of his
cry shadow, emblem or symbol of either servant David; as he spake by the mouth
patriarchal or Jewish or interregnum ages. of his holy prophets, which have been sinco
Underneath all lies that which is, which was, the world beg:m; that we should be saved
which shall be, and which is ever the right- from our enemies, and from the hand of all
eousness of God, the reality ant! vitality that hate us; to perform the mercy promof all RelIgion. It is as it ever has been ised to our fathers, and to remember his
and ever will be,~ the question of eternal holy covenant, the oath which he sware to
interest-how
shall 1be righteous before our father Abraham, that he would grant
God? Turn it which way yo~ will, and unto us, that we being delivered out of tbe
ponder it as you will, it is the deep ques- hand of our enemies, might serve him withtion, the main interest, that drives all before out fear, in holiness and righteousness beit. What are we? whither are we hastening? fore him, all the days of our life. And thou,
Who knows? Who can tell us? Who can child, shalt be called tho Prophet of the
describe the voyage or the preparation?Highest: for thou shalt go before the face of
Ask of man, be he King, Priest or Philoso- the Lord to prepare his ways, togivo knowlpher, he is himself but a weather-beaten mar- edge of salvation unto h:s people, by the
iner; who, upon the changeful sea of life remission of their sins, through the tender
may only speak to us as we pass, but who mercy of our God, whereby the day-spring
knows not more than we? We may put from on high hath visited us, to gire light
our ear to their speaking trumpets but over to them that sit in darkness, and in the shad.
the dark and troubled waters they send to ow of death, to guide our feet into the way
us but one "oice-It is not from us. From of peace."
J. B. F .
• God alone, hy his o',vn authorized witnesses,
can we gain the an3·.ver; for they answer
"Bow down thine car, anti hear the words
with one voice:-Christ crucified, the wis- of the wise, ancI apply thy heart unto my
dom and the power of God: God's command- knowledge."
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for tho remission of sins, is one of its inter-

Magazine."

An Apology for Preaching as tho Apos- esting associations. Faith and repentanco
tIcs Preached.
unite and are perfected in baptism, as Abra-

,

One of the most wonderful objections to ham's faith was perfected in the offering of
our preachmg is, "They are water preach- ~his son Is~ac.
.
"W'II
d f' d
h
thl's \ Fourthly, we cannot preach Christ, as
ers.
lour goo nen s w 0 urge
' t'
'd
d
. th ~ 11 .
Philip preached him to the Samaritans and
obJec IOnconsl er an receive e 10 owmg
.
U 010
•
"
to the Eunuch without preachmg baptism.p gy.
Acts 8 ch
In the first place, we cannot teach the na- }< T 0' preac. h Jesus Ch rlS
. t t'0 a smner an d
.'
tIOns as Christ .commanded .,the Apostles to ~1eave ou t b ap t'Ism IS
. t 0 preac h h'1mln
. d efiteach them, without preachmg baptlsm.'t
I
d
t
1
tl'
.
d
bt
But
m cyan
0 eave Ie smner ln ou.
Matt., 28: 19.
h
h
Ch
.
t'
,.
..,
"IV en we preac
rlS m connectIOn WitI1
DldtheApostlesbaplIzethenatIOnsWlth- . ? b apt'Ism, we p Iace h"1m 111 a cond't'
I IOn t 0 be
out teaching. them the doctrine
of
baptism,
b
t'
ddt
h'
, ..
.,
ap Ize ,an
0 go on
IS way reJolcmg.
If so, then It was the baptism of Ignorance, WIlen we so preac I1 CIHJS,as
' t
t 0 spea k 0 f
and not baptism into the name. of
. tlIe IT'"-lOgdom 0f G0d
. the Father th e thO
mgs cOl1cermng
and the Son and the Holy SpIrIt.
f Ch . t th en th e peop Ie are
an d tlle name oriS,
Baptism, as it •stands in the commission,
.
prepare d t 0 beI'lCvean d b e b apt'lze d , "b
. 0 th
is an elementary item of Christian teachd
"
•
•
• 1
f men an women.
109,. an~ no ~ne can become a ?ISClp,e 0
In the fifth place, we cannot tell the peoChrist till he ISt~ught the meamng .of, that pIe words whereby they can be saved, as
item. Pedo-baptists can make dISCiples Peter did the Gentiles, without preaching
without such teaching, but the Apostles baptism. Acts, 10 ch.
could not.
'rhe vision of an angel and the baptism
Again, it is impossible to preach the Gos- < of the Spirit, did not release Peter from the
pel as Ghrist commanded the Apostles to l necessity of commanding the Gentiles to
preach it, without preaching baptism in or-l "be baptized in the name of the Lord," nor
del' to salvation. Mark 1~ 15, 16. "He secure to them salvation without obedience
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved," to their words. Now, if neither angels nor
is a part of the gospel to b() preached and be- tongues could prevent Peter from preaching
Jieved and obeyed in order to salvation,baptism in his first discC'urse to the GenHe that preaches the Gospel without preach- tiles, why should we be blamed for preaching
ing baptism for salvation, preaches it with- baptism to those who neither see angels nor
out a promise, and he that believes the Gos- speak with tongues.
pel, with~ut b~lievi,ng in baptism.for salva-j
Sixthly, We cannot spe.ak the ,:ord of
tion, belteves It WIthout a promIse. The the Lord, as Paul spake It to LydJa and
Gospel without an application, is no gospel, the Jailor, without preaching baptism.and the gospel in its application is, "'He that Acts, 16 ch.
believeth and is baptized shall be sal"ed,"
Baptism was a part of the word of the
we cannot therefore, preach the gospel, with-! Lord which they believed and obeyed, and
out preaching baptism, and we cannot be- so important was it in the salvation of the
lleve the gospel without believing in bap- jailor and his family, that it was attended to
t:sm.
the "same hour of the night." HolV unIn the next place, we cannot preach re- like those preachers of this age, who preach
pentance, as the Apostles preached it, with- to the mourners all night and never say
out preaching baptism for the remission of, baptism once!
sins. Acts, 2: 38.
In the last place, we cannot tell a belieyRepentance in the abstract, is not the re- ing penitent sinner what to do in order to
pentance preached by the Apostles. The the washi~g aw~y of his sin~, as did.Christ
associations of repentance give to it its im- and Ananlas, wlthout preachlllg baptlsm,portance. Baptism in the name of Christ, Acts,22 ch.
I
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Saul was the subject of three splendid work, are spread out for our contemplation,
miracles-the vision of Ohrist, the vision of as on a broad scroll, the bright and burning
Ananias, and his restoration to sight-yet
thoughts, which are ever revolving in the
he was to do the command of Ohrist by An- mind of God. The motions of the stellar.
anias, and that command was, "Arise and and planetary systems, display the opebe baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling rations of the divine mind. Here, we may
on the name of the Lord."
see the attributes of God exhibited, which
Christ and Paul and Luke and Ananias are ascribed to him in the Bible. Are the
stand before us in the sacred record, com- purposes of God accomplished, and the hand
manding us to go and do likewise. Shall of his providence seen, in the events which
we not do so? Will we suffer ourselves to transpire; they too, are a revelation of his
be scared out of our right, our duty, and will. Prophecies we can see fulfilled in
our senses by the sectarian cry of "Water !" the events recorded by the Historian, and
"Wated"
scripture doctrines and precepts, exempliN ow, brother preacher, what think you fied in the experience of mankind. To what
of these things? If you cannot teach, preach better commentaries on the scriptures can
the gospel, preach repentance, preach we go then, than to the volumes of nature
Christ, tell the words of salvation, preach and Providence: God's own books, which,
the word of the Lord, nor tell a sinner what throughout, afford us such ample demonto do for the washing away of his sins, as stration; such convincing proofs of the truths
did Christ and the Apostles and the Evan- contained in the written word? Do prophegelists, without preaching baptism, what cies seem obscure? The full history of the
course will you pursue?
people, and cities, and kingdoms addressed,
Will you preach as Heaven commands makes them plain. Do the Divine laws and
you, or will you preach "another gospel !" precepts seem unjust? The oxperience of
Before you determine, hear this awful sen- man demonstrates their correctness. Are
tence-"If
we or an angel from Heaven truths written in ink unintelligible? The same
preach any other gospel,lethim be accursed." truths, in nature, shine in sunbeams. It is
PREAOHER.
written, "that they shall all be taught of
God." Let God in Nature; God in ProviEducation on Chistian rrinciples.
dence; and God, by that spirit which accomCONCLrDRD.
panics the word, be h is own interpreter; and
But think not that true education limits its this scripture would be fulfilled. Small will
aim~ to an ea~thJycalling alone: 0 h no! Th~s be the space, then occupied, by systems that
maXIm reqUIres that one, also, WlllCh IS start in conjecture and end in surmise or
heav~nly be .kept in vi~w; ev~n the prize of dogmas, that are proved by scriptures, ;hat
the high callmg ~f God m Chnst Jes~s. Th.e are culled out, not to express their own
good.teacher WII.lthere~ore make hIS pupIl meaning; but the preconceived opinions of
p~'actIc.allyaequamt~d WIth the way to make the author. Trashy, the theology of those
hISc,allmg,andelectIOn sure; an~ where s~all who substitute metaphysics in the place of
we .tind thIS.way revealed, but III the BI?le facts. Worthless, the disquisitions and pulT.hls revela~I~n may, an~ shou~d ~e s.tudled pit harangues of those, who give assertion
WIth that WilIChharmolllzes WIth It, m N a- and declamation in place of actual demonture and universal history. That creation stration and convincing proof. But lest you
is a revelation from God, none can doubt; should think that we have forgotten to carry
for the works of God, of courso, declare training into Christian education; we retheir author in language too plain to be mis- mark, that as we would have the arts and
taken. Here, we see the actual ideas of sciences learned in practice; so would
the. divine m.ind, clothed in lll~terial ~orms, we have Christianity and Godliness, renderwlnch are hiS own workmanshIp; and m the ed profitable to man in the same way, and
Heavens above us, which declare his glory, what place more surtable, for this kind of
and the firmament, which showeth his handy- tmming, than a working institution; where

every thing will be measured by its practi- views. He willleam, how fatal it will prove
cal utility; and constant employment keeps to give us a maimed, deformed, deficient, and
students out of mischief? Those who work inefficient system of Christianity: what a
for their education, and expect to work for curse will follow the preaching of any other
their living, are, in a fair way to show their gospel: In short, that the teaching which
faith by their works throughout. What place Christ requires of all who are commissioned
more suitable, than where physical and mor- by him, (and we want no other) is, "teaching
al improvement are ever kept in view; and them to observe all things whatsoever 1
to promote the varied interests of man, is have commanded," and Lo; says he, "I am
the constant aim? Training up children in with you, always, even unto the end of the
the way they should go, we should, of course, world." Let him do this; let him fully and
foster and encourage obedience to the divine faithfully exhibit the word, as it is, in keepcommands, until, by the grace of God, obe- ing with itself, and in harmony with all other
dience become habitual. Step by step would truth, and in manifestation of the spilit, and
we bring them up under the laws and gov- he shall Ilaye our vote. But while perfect
ernment of God, till, seeking first the king- freedom should be granted to all who teach,
dom of God and his righteousness, they to exhibit Christianity in all its features, and
would find all these things added unto them, the organization of the church, in all its deand godliness profitable for the life that now tails, as presented in the pattern; as ample
is, and that which is to come. Exercising license should be extended to those who
faith, and feeling our dependence upon God, learn, to search the scriptures whether these
should we look to God in prayer, while we la- things are so, to prove all things, and hold
bored to make all things according to the fast to that which is good, to believe upon
pattern; we might expect that God would testimony, and that this may be done, both
verify the promise, annexed to the precept teachers and pupils should fully understand,
we have quoted as the maxim which sllOUld both the nature and amount of proof which
guide us; and should our aim be, to have a any given proposition may require. But
chmch modelled after God's plan, and not who will agree to all this? Who will agree,
ours, we might expect his presence in our that christianity and the church should be
midst, as it was manifested in the tabernacle fully and fairly exhibited, not only, in theory
or the temple, that our sons and daughters, but in the structure and usages of societyt
as lively stones, would be built up a spiritual Who will agree that the Bible should be faithhouse; Yea, we might hope that a church, fully interpreted, and as rigidly demonstraresembling in its organization that of the ited as other sciences are, without respect t~
Apostles,redeemed from its long Babylonish the dogmas of our sect? Will those who
captivity in the world, regenerated and dis- prescribe, beforehand, to their religious
enthralled, would arise and shine because, teaGhers, what they must inculcate, right or
that the glory of the Lord was risen upon wrong; and what they must not? Who apher. It is not for me or any other man, or ply the principles of civil engineering to theset of men, to prescribe to the Christian ology; and treat the man, who styles himteacher of the Bible, in such an institution, self the ambassador of God, but who is, in
what he must teach, or what he must not reality, merely the organ of a sect, as they
teach; for his text book, the Bible, will show treat a locomotive on a rail road; lay down
him. From that he will learn, that he is not the track upon which the machine is, then,
to teach traditions which make the word of at perfect liberty to move? Oh! what a lie
none effect; not, the commandments of men; do such give to their assertion; that their
for Christ says; "in vain do you worship me, preacher is at perfect liberty to teach the
teaching, for doctrines, the commandments Bible, and that, in fact, is what they want:
of men." From many passa~es; see espe- ~when, already, ~hey ha:e put into hi~ han.ds
cially, Rev. 22: 17, 18; he WIll learn; that 'I the list of doctrmes wluch they ~equl~e hIm
he is not to cull out, or take from, or add to prove; and the very church In wllich he
unto the words of the book to suit his own prcaches,'was built for the express purpose
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of s~pporting an ism. Universalist church, w~y? But, :Where are the r~ligionists who
for Instance: Does that name convey tho, WlllgIve us license to follow, Just where that
idea of liberty to declare the whole counsel? way leads us, and consent that we should
To me, I repeat, it conveys the idea of that 1 defend the faith once delivered to the saints?
liberty which a locomotiv~ has to move,in one ~If the.re.is a.ny impracticaLle featur~ ~n ?ur
track, and no other. WIll carnal, worldly, ; plan, It IS thIS, far so long have relIgIOnIsts
sectarian professors ~g.ree? Surely not: be- ?een accustomed to a faith that is dictated,
cause, through such It IS,that, the world, and Illstead of one based upon testimony, that
the Devil seek to govern the church. Such they conceive the latter troublesome, diserclaim, that those, who were baptized that ganizing, and prejudicial to the sect. They
they might be God's; belong to them. By prefer one, which they can carry about in
such, it is, that the church is made a crea- their pockets, and repeat with a lie on their
ture of the state: Texts of scripture, used lips, to one which they are obliged: to show
to give currency to some man-ism; and the by their works, (the only genuine confession
gospel preached to make converts to some of faith,) so much are some in the habit of
sect .. As the Devil quoted scripture, to in- having their theology handed to them by
duce our Savior to worship him, and the men, that they withhold from us the priviPope binds the cross to his slipper, that men lege of deriving it directly from the Bible,
may kiss his toe; so do man and mammon and from God. An institution, therefore,
use all that is sacred and divine, to gain that putting itself under the government of God,
homage to themselves, which belongs to instead of sectarian control, would, I fear,
God. They make images and pictures, for receive but lit11e patronage from the world;
men to bow down and worship; they make and yet, it is to the world we look, quite as
a little cake or wafer, and call it Christ: they much, as tire churches. Certain it is, that
make preachers, and style them ambassa- we wish not the co-operation of any, who
dol'S of God; when real ambassadors, they will put their plans and notions in opposition
will not hear, and Christ and bis apostles, to those of God. We wish none associated
they will not receive. Will they yield up in this work, who do not mean to be faiththeir dominion over faith and co.nscience?- ful to God, his government' and laws, and
Will they surrender Christians to the govern- also true to the cause, and each other.
ment of God? As soon, would Pharaoh let
I wish now, that I had time to detail the
Israel go, or Satan himself yield to the advantages of the plan which would result
claims of Christianity. They say; "you from the establishment of the proposed semmust believe what I believe; not what God inary. But all that I can mention at present,
has declared." Make man-made rules,par- is that it will prove, as I believe, the first
amount in authority to those of the one Law- step towards the development of all the vagiver. Are as hostile to the supremacy of rious resources of the country. Surely there
Christ as were the Jews; would with as i are treasures enough, In our mountains and
much 'sanctimony, reject; as much cant lour soil, to make any people rich enough; in
crucify. I am even afraid that many styling buried intellect and misdirected strength, to
themselves Christians, are, by no means, make us prosperous and great; and these now
prepared for the reception of the Christian lie comparatively dormant, fa l' want of some
system as we have it in the book. Even, for regular system and requisite means to call
myself I doubt, not for my will or wish; but them forth. None will doubt but that workmy ability, to make it a real rule of practice. ing men, in the different branches of indusYet this is what we are obliged to demand try, are the efficient instruments of accomfor our institution. The Protestant rule plishing this work. Well; they require inmust be ours, and what is it? Why the Bi- struction; still further apprenticeship, and
ble; the only infallible rule of faith and guidance, and all the advantages resulLing
practice. Without this, we cannot be sure 5from an organization, e:nbracing both sciof training up children in the way they should! ence ancl capital, as well as labor; Which
go: For, to what else can we go to find that! organization cannot commence, without an
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institution of this sort, to direct the intelli- and sectarianism shall be done away, by It
gence and enterprise of the people. Let I clearer and more comprehensive understandthis object be promoted, and it will not be ing of the Gospel itself: "When that which
long, ere miners and mechanics, manufac- is perfect is come, then that which is in part,
turers, agriculturists and tradesmen will com- shall be done awayY There are many who
bine to send abroad richer freights, in the are sighing and waiting for such a time as
products of their labor and skill, than cotton this. 'l.'here are many who are waiting for
01' sugar planters do from the sunny fields of the consolation of Israel, who are tired of
the South.
the din of contention, and sick of the endThat our youth are better educated, when, less schisms which have rent the Christian
in addition to the learning they have acquir- Ohurch. They are ashamed of their relied, they are fitted for the several vocations in gion, they are ashamed of the Ohurch, they
life: I need not show. Neither need I now are ashamed of themselves, when they see
take up time to prove, that, by adopt'lllg the the followers of Ohrist, who prayed, almost
oral or lecture system, students, in a manu- with his last breath, that his disciples might
allabor institution, of this sort, can make be all one, divided by the merest trifies.eq ual attainments with those of any other, ~Not irreconcilable difference of character
in the same Rpace of time, and at the same and disposition, or diiference of important
time have leisure hours enough, to devote to doctrine, but differences of mere rites and
labor, to defray all the expenses incurred at ceremonies, make different bodies of Ohristhe institution: all this has been, and may tians, Jews and Samaritans to each other.still be, tested by experiment. The case of
"The Jews have no dealings with the SaElihu Burritt sufficiently demonstrates, what maritans," though of all nations of the earth
a working man may do towards becoming a they are nearest to each other in religion,
man of learl1ing. There is one other ad van- ceremonies and expectations. When shall
tage,which I will mention and close. Such an we ever see a better day, and what is to
institution and community would furnish a bring it about?
home for evangelists and their families,
I take my departure from these words,
where, they could all learn the same things, and find hope in them: "When that which
and walk by the same rule, and from which, is perfect is come, then that which is in part,
they could traverse the country in paths, ra- shall be done away." Sects and schisms in
diatinO' from a common centre which centre 1 the Christian Church, have arisen from hu,
<J
"
would, itself, be a wheel within a whee1.- man ignorance. They have arisen, perhaps,
Having their rest days at the same they could from the very perfections of Christianity
form, while at home, a theological class,itself. The Gospel of Christ is a perfect
and thus the object, aimed at in creeds, &c. religion. It comprehends all important reo
could be attained without the sacrifice of ligious truth and duty. Christ proclaimed
truth. viz: unanimity: A matter of vital himself, as he was in verity, "the way, the
importance to the church, and plainly re- truth, and the life." He taught a religion
quired in the book: but it must be the una- which was to suHice for the whole race to
nimity connected with "one faith, one Lord, the end (}f time, for barbarous and for civil·
one baptism."
S>'f,y.:\,:\, ized man; for man at the poles and uetween
the tropics, in the desert's solitude, and in
From the Christian Inquirer.
tho city's throng; for man clothed in skins,
Christian Union.
and for man ministered to by all the arts and
There is an expression of Paul which I sciences and luxuries of refined life.
seems to me to be applicable to the OhrisSuch a religion must be vast, minute and
tian Church in her search for the truth of~ comprehensive in its substance, in its arthe Gospel of Ohrist, and to afford encour- rangement and relations. What uninspired
ngement to hope for a brighter day than has mind is capable of seeing the whole, and of
ever dawned upon her as yet. The time rightly conceiving its true proportions and
:'Ihnllat length come when strife shall cease, )its npplication to human life? It reCJuired
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the same degree of inspiration to compre-! The spec~
of thi:~::n~ry, uniting::s
hend Christianity, as to reveal it. Thad it does, civil and religious liberty, more and
mistakes should have been made concern- more known to the world by the increased
ing it, was unavoidable. Among the Jews communication among all nations, will forit found little reception, because it did not ever bar the union of church and state in
correspond to their previous conceptions and all the constitutions which are hereafter to
their worldly ambition. It fell soon into the be fOlmed, and promote the dissolution of
hands of the heathen, among whom it was that tie wherever it now exists. It is a fixed
variously received and variously interrre- law, that "when that whic~ is perfect is
ted. They made of it just what they could. come, then that which is in part, shall be
They put heathen meanings on Jewish phra- done away,"
seology, and committed the fundamental
The cost, you will say, of the experiment,
mistake of enforcing uniformity of belief has been immense-millions of lives, and
on the whole Church by means of a written ages of oppression. I answer, so is the
creed. But if major:ties could make, ma- value of the knowledge which has been 01:jorities might unmake a creed. Hence the tainp-d. The world and Christianity may
endeavors continually made to revolutionize be destined to exist to so vast a period, that
the Church, and to change its public symbol ~the time s;nce Christ may dwindle in comof belief. Ecclesiastical controversy be- parison to a mere point. What has been
.came not so much an inquiry for truth, as a already done and suffered, cannot be annistruggle for power. The state became in- hilated, and may redeem all succeeding ages
volved in the controversies of the truth, and from the repetition of the same mistake.
the church sought the patronage of the
Just so it is with that government which
state. Neither party saw it to be either evil is purely ecclesiastical. The church has
or unlawful. No one, in fact, knew what been feeling its way along toward what is
the ultimate effect would be. Twelve hun- true and good, by slow and painful experidred years were consumed in trying that ex- ments. At first, every church was indeperima.nt. The experiment wrought out its pendent of every other, and managed its
o\\;n results, and produced its natural fruits. own ecclesiastical affairs in its own way.Those results produced a wide-spread con- Bishop and Presbyter were the same, and
viction that the connect;on between church there were several to each church, instead
and state was. wrong and pernicious.
of being but one to several churches. Soon
A convulSion was the consequence; a desire of combination and strength, togethstruggle of the church to dissolve its con- er with personal ambition, extended the junection with the state. That struggle was risd iction of one pastor over several churches.
partially successful. At any rate, it pro- 'L'he church found her tie of strength gradduced so strong a conviction of the inexpe- ually consolidated in a yoke of bondage.dieney of the union of church and state, Freedom of thought and action became
that it entirely changed the destiny of the gradually curtailed, till both were absolutely
nation in which we live, and made this vast lost in a universal religious despotism.continent commence its political existence Then a reaction commenced. Various exwith absol~t~ religious freedom.
peliments were tried, till at last truth and
That religIOUSfreedom has reacted upon righteousness were found in entire congrethe old .w~rld, ~nd ha.s helped to cut the gational freedom. We do not find it necesfew re,m,ammg ties ,,:hIC~ bound together sary in order to keep out heresy or to mainthe CIViland ecclesIastIcal powers. And tain peace, to adopt a stringent government
what do ,:e. now see? The head of the among us .. He who worships with us may
church dnven from Ins temporal throne, < say this is the church of Christ and of God
where he has sat for more than a thousand ~ ,
. '
years. No power of cannon and bayonets not my church or yo~r church. Chn~t
can reinstate him, because the convictions rules here, not human IOfluence and amblof the world are against it, wrought by the tion. And if he does not rule here, it would
experience of fifteen hundred years.
be wholly in vain for any human authority
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to attempt to keep order in his name. In eye of the world, a monument of folly, a
this entire freedom, we find repose, and have teacher set on high to show mankind what
no dIsposition to put ourselves under any is not the Christian character, what Christ
foreign yoke. "When that which is perfect did not mean when he made self-denial a
is come, then that which is in part, shall be Christian virtue. Of the same description
done away."
were the Monastic Institutions of the midTo this perfect Christian freedom, all dIe ages. They were the offspring, in some
churches must come at last. Every con- measure of asceticism, and in some measure
gregation of the disciple of Christ is, and the result of the barbalism of the times.of right ought to be, free and independent, Those who would lead a pious life were
and the fact that churches do exist in greater forced to shut themselves up within walls
peace and prosperity under this, than any and fortifications, to defend themselves from
other form of organization, will make all a violence from which nothing was secure,
churches discontented, till they enjoy that and a brutality to which nothing was saliberty with which Christ has made them credo But the piety which was cherished
free.
then, was imperfect, one·sided,and distorted.
The same may be said of the varieties of The world has outgrown those institutions.
discipline which have been adopted by the A more perfect piety has grown up out of
different shreds and fragments into which the walls of the convent and the monastery,
the Christian church has been divided.than ever prevailed in them. The insplraThey are regarded by many with deep re- tion of common sense, has taught the world
gret, and lamented as unmingled evils.-; to see in the faithful mother a more perfect
Such an estimate is neither rational, true, development of the Christian character than
nor religious. It is more ratIOnal and reli- in the most exemplary nun that ever took
gious to regard them as experiments in the veil. The father of a family of faithful
search of the true administration of Chris- Christian children is seen to have better
tianity. They ill]y all be regarded as par- fulfilled his mission on earth, than the solities of exploration into the unkno,wn of what tary monk, who passed his days in penance
religion is and ought to be. No experiment! and mortification. They have passed, and.
in the Christian Church has ever been made are passing away; but they have not existed
in vain. Those who have been baIRed and in vain. Their existence is historic, and it
unsuccessful, have been almost as useful as stands as a finger-board in the great higLthose who have succeeded. Next in useful- way of time, to warn the wayfaring millions
ness to knowing what is right, is to know of future ages against turning aside into the
what is wrong.
dark and gloomy paths of asceticism.
First came the ascetics. Christ had said,
The same may be said of the followers
"If a man will come after me let him deny and associates of William Penn. Purer or
himself, and take up his noss and .follow more honest men have seldom been seen.me." Self-denial was interpreted to mean They hoped to give Christianity a more perthe contradiction of every natural affection feet development than it had ever received
and propensity, the refusal of every pleas- before. They saw some great errors and
ure, and the gratuitous infliction of pain.-- sins, which they were resolved to reform,
The holy man was he who retired from the and wlJich, in some measure, they did re~
world, refused to take any part in its affairs, form. They broke the paralyzing spell of
or to form any of its ties and connect:ons. ritualism, they revealed the hollowness of
The extreme of this idea of the Christian formalism, in religion and in manners. 'rhey
life, was Simeon Stylites, who passed thirty- awakened the conscience of the world to
seven years of his mortal existence, stand- the horrors and enormities of war.
ing upon the top of a pillar. It would be
But that form of Christi<lnity did not bewholly a mistake to suppose that Simeon come universal. It did not spread very wideStylites lived in vain. His life is recorded, Jy, and why? The reason is given in the
and he stands and ever must stand, in the. words of the Apostle: "Wh2n that wh:ch
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is perfect is come, then that which is in part,
shall be done away."
The Quaker's church
was not perfect.
It embraced many important principles overlooked and neglected by
others, but it overlooked and neglected many
more, which are quite as important.
It
abolished the ordinances, and thus severed
the great bond by which Christ united the
Church Universal.
It cutoff one of the most
powerful means of spiritual influence, whereby the invisible head of the church communicates spiritual life to its members in all
ages and in all times. 'l'hey, in effect, laid
aside the Christian mini:>try, the first and
most important of all Christ's institutions.
In doing so, they destroyed tbe very instrument which Christ had provided for the conversion of the world, and the only-efllcient
means of spreading
abroad those very reforms, which gave strength and importance
to their cause.
rfheir organization is found
not only insufficient to make conq nest of the
world, but insufficient to perpetuate themselves, and they are passing away and becoming merged in the mass of the Christian
world.
They are not perfect, but only in
part, and, therefore, they must be done
away.
The success of the Methodists has been
wonderful, and principally
because
they
were strong upon the very point on which
the Quakers were weak; in the multitude of
their preachers.
They brought a multitude
of laborers into the harvest, an·d dispensed
,,-ith the tedious and expensive
education
which had kept so many from the sacred
profession.
The consequence was that the
Gospel was carried to thousands who had
never heard it before, and who never would
have heard it at all, had not J ohn Wesley
b;·oken over the formalities of the national
church of England.
Mtthodism
has been
the instrument of incalculable
good, and
will continue to be for a long time to come.
But if the question be asked, Is it perfect, and therefore, are the principles stated
destined to survive and absorb all other
fOlms of Christianity?
we answer, No. It
has its imperfections;
it is only "in part,"
and therefore cannot abide forever.
It inftinges the principle of individual freedom.
The Gospel requires no subordination
in

UNION.

the ministers of Christ to each other.
The
Methodist preacher surrenders his own individual liberty, and becomes tIle creature and
does the bidding of the Bishop or the conference to which he belongs.
Such an arrangement is essentially unjust, and cannot
be pe.petual.
There is, besides, a natura.l
Christian tie, which binds pastor and people
for the mutual benefit of both.
That tic,
by the discipline of Methodism, is frequently broken, 01' rather it is never suffered to
consolidate.
Such cannot be the perpetual
and universal organization of the Christian
Church.
Were the world to end now, tho
existence of the various sects of the Christian Church, under the arrangements
of Dio
vine Providence,
would be wholly inexplicable.
But the world is in its infancy and
its pupilage.
It can be made wise only by
experience.
All sects, and aU organ:zations of Christianity, are merely discoverers
9f truth and duty.
Finally, sectarianism is destined to die out
by a natural process, under the operation of
the principle we have pointed out, by the
growth of individual Christianity, wisdom
and goodness.
In that sense, "when that
which is perfect is come, then that which is
in part, shan be done away."
We see that
process already commenced.
In proportionas men become real Christians,they learn
to recognize true Christianity in -every other
truly Christian man, without reference to
the peculiarities of his creed, or the organization 10 which he belongs.
The end is attained, the man is like Christ, and is prepared to Lecome a fellow-citizen
with the
saints in light.
It matters little to inquire, how he be
came so. The fact that he is so, is conclusive proof that there is enough of true Clllistianity in the connection 10 which he belono-s to make a man a Christian in h('art
'" '
and life.
8l1'::h a discovery cannot be made
without enlarging
the comprehension
of
charity, and without producing the oonviction of the comparative
unimportance
of
those minute points of doctrine and disci.
pline which have so much divided tbe Christian world.
When the churches
become
truly Christian, then they will be prepared
to discard
those m;nor peculiarities
on
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which they have divided, and become one given h~r by our blessed !lord, the only
on the great principle which all maintain.Scriptural organization upon earth for the
"When that waich is perfect is come, then conversion of sinners and the sanctification
that which is in part, shall be done away." of believers.
It is our belief that the Christian Church
3. Resolved, That we, as members of
is destined to become one, if such a glori- the body of Christ aro desirous of contI'ious consummation is over permitted to take buting according to our ability for the proplace, not by conquest, in which one sect is mulgation of the gospel in foreign lands.
to conquer, and all others to yield, but by
4. Resolved, That, conscientiously we
the growth, action and improvement of all can neither aid or sanction any society for
acting togetlter.
~this, or other purposes, separato and apart
In this grand contribution; there is posi- from the church-much
less, one which
tively no sect th~t can be spared. All have would exclude from its membership, many
caught, developed and made prominent, of our brethren and all the Apostles, if now
some truth or principle, overlooked or under- upon the earth, because "silver and gold they
valued by the rest. Perfection, unity, peace, had not."
the universal triumph of Christianity, can
5. Resolved, That we consider the introbe brought about only by the silent, candid, ~duction of all such Societies a dangerous
humble adoption, by each particular church, precedent-a departure from the principle
of all, that is good in every other, and the for which we have always contended-and
abandonment of those peculiarities which sanctioning the chapter of expediency, the
honest experiment has proved to be unim- evil and pernicious effects of which, the past
pOl'tant or pernicious. "Then that which history of the church fully proves.
is perfect will corne, and that which is in
6. Resolved, That we also consider them
part, will be done away." Then the Gospel "necessarily heretical and schismatical" -as
will be universally preached.
Then the i much so, as human creeds and confessions
kingdom of this world shall become the 1 of faith w hen made' 'the bonds of union and
kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus communion."
Christ. Then shall corne salvation, and
7. Resolved, That for the missions, both
the kingdom of our God and his Christ, and foreign and domestic we approve of a plan
he shall reign forever."
similar to that adopted by the brethren of
Tennessee for evangelizing in that State.Resolutions of the Church at Connells- (See Christian Magazine Vol. 2d, page 228.)
I

l

ville, Pa" on llIissionary and other SQ- 8. Resolved, That we deem it the duty
cietiesl
of all the churches to co-operate in home
The Church of Christ at Connellsville, missions; and, that we are willing and ready
Pennsylvania. having received of the Amer- to unite with those of Western Pennsylvania
iean Christian Missionary Society, a circular in sustaining Evangelists to proclaim the
enclosing its constitution, held a meeting to gospel in destitute places.
take into consideration the propriety of be9. Resolved, That we highly approve of
coming an auxiliary member; and after a ~a new and pure translation of the Holy
thorough and impartial investigation of the Scriptures, both for home and foreign uses.
Scriptures, the following resolutions were
10. Resolved, That a copy of these prounanimously adopted:
ceedings be sent for publication to each of
1st. Resolved, That we deem it the duty the following papers, viz: Christian Age,
of every Christian, to do all within his pow- Christian Magazine, Millennial Harbinger
er for the advancement of the cause of and the Proclamation and Reformer.
Christ by "holding forth the word of life" to
The above resolutions are not the offering
lost and ru;ned man.
of an Q\'er-heated imagination, not the re2. Resolved, That we consider the church l sults of wild enthusiasm; neither are they
of Jesus Chr;st in virtue of the commission l prompted by a spirit of envy or covetous·
I
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ness. vVe have no desire to appear pecu- of assigning her a duty which she is unable
liar, no disposition to divide or distract the to perform. If then she is authorized and
body of Christ, no longings for rule or pre- competent, all other Societies for this pureminence. But they are the result of ma- pose, arc not only unscriptural, but they aro
ture deliberation, calm and dispassionate re- unnecessary and uncalled-for. Unscriptuflection, and a thorough investigation of the ral, because they appropriate to themsell'es,
word of God; and are dictated by a spirit of the duty and honor which rightfully belong
love, and a determination to be guided by to the church. Unnecessary, because the
the Holy Scriptures, though they should fail end for which they are instituted, the church
to furnish a king like those of the nations is fully able to accomplish. But we are
surrounding us; and to sanction nothing for told by some, that "the church has not done
which we cannot find a "Thus saith the its duty, and therefore they are necessary."
Lord."
! Then may we with equal propriety have
We know that many of our good breth-l Odd Fellows, Free Mason and Temperance
ren are contending for these measures which ~Societies, forthis is the very argument urged
we condemn, as earnestly, as zealously and by their advocates. If it is sufficient to inas conscientiously, as ever Saul of 'I'arsus troduce Bible, Missionary and Tract Socie"persecuted the church of God." For as ties, it will introduce Benevolent Societies
the object for which these Societies is insti- to such an extent as to make the church an
tuted is a good one, there are many warm- useless organization. But grant that she
hearted and zealous christians who look only has not done her duty. What then? Must
at the end and rush forward without pausing we organize other Societies to do that which
to consider the melUS taken to accomplish she has failed to accomplish? Or must we
it. vVe would not however,impute to them set about reforming her in order that she
any other than the purest and the hest mo- may do it? Certainly the latter. But here
tives, and we hope that they will attribute we are asked, How can the church without
the same to us, and not condemn the course these Societies, send the Bible to the heawe have takcn without giving it that earnest then, the missionary to a foreign land, and
attention and impartial investigation which 1 the glad tidings of salvation to the utterthe vast importance of the subject demands. most corners of earth? Then we ask, If
But lest we should not be fully understood she cannot, what Society, upon earth can?
by some, and appear to have acted without If Jesus Christ has not qualified her for the
cause; we propose adding a few remarks work, can uninspired man institute any thing
in explanation of some of our resolutions. better? If she did it in her infancy, can
The first, third, seventh, eighth, ninth and she not do it now? If other Societies were
tenth need no comment. We commence unnecessary then, why are they necessary
then, with the second.
now? But the document referred to in the
That the church of Christ is in its consti- seventh resolution will, we think, show how
tution and design essentially missionary we it can be done. This brings us to the fourth
CQnceiveto be an axiomatic truth. Not a resolution.
missionary society; but, emphatically and
We know it is thought by some that these
pre-eminently the missionary society-the
Societies are not "separate and apart" from
nnly one authorized by Jesus Christ or sanc-! the church, but part and parcel of hcr, But
tioned by the Apostles. Her President is by a little reflection It will be seen that alJesus Christ, her constitution, the Holy though they be entirely composed of memScriptures, the end for which she was es- bel'S of the church (which is not often the
tablished, the conversion and sanctification case) yet, they are separate and distinct
of the world. For this purpose she is fully fi'om her-as much so as any Free Mason
commissioned by her great Head, and fully or Temperance Society composed of church
qualified to fulfill that commission. To af- members. Her President is not the President
firm that she is not competent, is to charge of any of them. Her constitution is not
her All-wise Founder with the inconsistency the constitution of any of them, Her laws
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are not their laws. She has an initiatory
With this we close, praying our:Heavenly
rile. They have initiatory fees, And, but Father to strengthen us all with might by
comparatively few of her members are mem- his Holy Spirit, that we may "walk:worthy
b!lrs of any, or of all of them. Hence it of the vocation wherewith we are called,
follows that they are distinct organizations, with all lowliness and meekness, with longseparate and apart from the church. But i suffering, forbearing one another in love;
we also object to them because they require ~endeavoring to keep the unity of the Spirit
a properly qualification of voters, officers, in the bond of peace."
&c. For instance no man can become a
And hoping that the time is not far dislife member of the so-called A. O. M. 80- tant when all sectarianism, and every thing
ciety without first paying $2(). Nor a life which tends to create division, shall be buried
director, however competent, for less than ~in oblivion, and the saints of God shall unite
$100.
with one heart and one voice, in ascriptions
But if a brother "in good standing" be of praise to Him who loved us and washed
so fortunate as to have that amount he may us in His blood; to whom be glory, honor,
become a director for life; though he be a and dominion, now and forever-Amen.
perfect ig.noramus,-unfit to be a director of
L. L. NORTON,
one of our common schools. The same
E. HALLIDAY,
Elders.
principle obtains in all similar Societies.
A. SHALLENBERGER.
But few words will be necessary to explain the sense of the fifth resolution. We
Positive Ordinances.
have always professed to show a "thus saith
CONCLUDED.
the Lord" for, every measure we have
In our last article on the subject above, it
adopted: but the introduction of these So- was seen, we trust, by the reader,that under
cieties is a flagrant departure from that safe the three eras Primitive, Patriarchal and
rule. It sanctions the principle of expedi- Jewish, the Divine Legislator decreed Posieney and places in the hands of our oppo- tive institutions, and we open now the leaves
nents a weapon, which has already begun of the fourth grand volume of Sacred history.
to be wielded with no little skill, and the ef- It is the volume of JOHN'S or the dispensafects of which we will soon begin to feel.- tion of REFORMATION,
and with reference to
Had it not been for this chapter of expedien- it we put the question-Did God enjoin any
cy (which we cannot find in the Bible) who Positive ordinance under this dispensation?
would ever have heard of infant church Antecedent to any investigation of the facts
membership? Infant sprinkling? Human of the case, we would be bound to admit
creeds? A Pope of Rome? And a tholl- that every probability was in favor of his so
sand other evils which have been sown broad- doing. If men are to look for any uniformicast in the church? Let us then, beware ty in the divine government, then must they
of taking the first step in the dangerous p"ath turn from all the dispensations of the Old
of expediency.
Testament with the strongest presumption in
The sixth resolution declares that they are favor of finding Positive Ordinances under
"necesoarily heretical and schismatical," those of the New.
which will appear from the fact that they.inWhat would your answer be, Reader, if
variably divide the church, by including a after having examined the Planets Jupiter
part and excluding a much larger portion of and Saturn, and having found them inhabiits members. What more have human ted, you were asked the question, Is it procreeds ever done? What more can they do? bable that the planct Herschel is also inhabiThe only difference is that creeds first create ted?
division in views which is followed by divisBut we come directly to the point and ask
ion in action. Whereas these Societies first what were the institutions preached by John,
cause division in action, the inevitable con- the Harbinger?
sequence of which is diversity of views,
"In those days came John the Baptist,
sentiment, and feeling.
~preaching in the Wilderness of Judea and
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saying, Repent ye, for the kingdom of !lea- must have been baptized. But this is manvcn is at hand." Matt. 3, 1 and 2.
straus and absurd.
The annunciation that the kingdom of
More monstrous still, if Baptism be of
Heaven was at hand was of a most thrilling moral obligation, then there is baptizing
character. It at once addressd itself to the going on among the angels of Heaven!
most cherished hopes and the deepest faith
We conclude, therefore, that the comof every Son of Abraham. It will not be mand of John authoritatively enjoined by
denied, then, that John preaches faith in the him as the mandate of Almighty God, "Be
Heavenly Kingdom as then just at hand and baptized for the remission of your sins"
Repentance in order to a meetness for its was of a positive nature. No mOltal man
reception.
can give other reason for it than this. It is
But what is the nature of Faith, and what, the will of God.
too, that of Repentance? Moral, obviously,
Was ever man insane enough to believe
are they in nature. Faith is always of a that water has the power of taking away sin?
moral character. There were reasons, and Does anyone believe that thrice three thouthose apparent, that might be known and sand baptisms, in the purest waters that ever
rtad of all men, why the Pharisee, the Sad- bubbled from the fountains of the earth,
ducee and the ascetic Essene, why every l could avail one jot to the removal of the
believer in the Mosaic and later Scriptures soul's guilt, apart from the word and power
should believe that the time was at hand.of God? If any such there be they are
It accorded then with the fitness and rea- those, doubtless, who insist upon applying
sonableness of things that they should be- water to the subjects who have neither believe John. So with regard to the enjoined lieved nor repented, but we do not suppose
duty of repentance.
that even they attribute a saving power to
In view of a better, holier and more right- so much mere abstract water.
eOllS period, and in view of their own corWater take away sin! Reader, you may
ruption and atrocious wickedness, it was fit have heard this stupid slander often reiterathat they should repent-that,
as the term ted against those who call themselves Chrissignifies, they should radically change their tians, but we will not insult your good sense
principles and motives and as the necessa- by any serious attempt of its refutation.
ry result, the actions 'of their lives. For
~aptism th~n is d~~titute of e:ery moral
this repentance, a thousand reasons might attnbute. It IS pOSitIve,pre-emmentl! so,
be assianed other than that God had com-l and must stand or fall as the authonty of
mandedit, and hence it was of a purely mor- God is honored or contemned.
nl character-was in itself riaht.
The questions next arise-Is
the com.b
•
mand practical? Is it intelligible? As to
Where, then, says an enqUIrer, IS the posh tl
b t"
t' I
d
. ..
.
w e ler ap Ism IS prac Ica or not we nee
Itlve ordmance of John's dlspensation?t
kEd
..
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.
no spea.
very enommatIOn m
rlSHave you not demonstrated that hIS preach- t d'f
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.
"
ave ma e away WIt1 even t Ie or s supNo, my fnend, very far [rom excluswely
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.
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.
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Ism ISsome Illg to
one, one outwar dId baptIze III the WIlderness, and preach I
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h 1 b
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"
yan VISI y-w et ler y spnn IllD'an mthe baptIsm of repentance, for the remls- r. t
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h
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bl"'
.
em ematlC grave, IS not Ju~t now the q uesBAPTlsnl-w hat is it? A moral institu- tion.
tion? If so, then it is right in itself, nay,
But was the command of such a nature
it always has been right to be baptized. It as to be easily and generally understood?-must tlI~n always have been wrong not to Perhaps this will be best answered by conbe baplrzed. If of the moral sort, then side ring who they were that understood and
Enoch, and Abraham, and Moses, and Sam- obeyed it. Matthew tells us, "Then went
nel, and all the ancient veterans of the faith out to him Damascus, and all Judea, and all
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tho region round about Jordan and were
With the rending of the veil of the Tembaptized of him." Seems to have been pretty pIe, ended the days of the preaching of a
generally understood.
Luke declares that future kingdom.
From that moment on"when all the people were baptized" &c. ward, no voice authorized of Heaven
is
All the people.
Reader, do you think heard to say "the Kingdom of Heaven is at
all the people understand
baptism in this hand."
It was no longer the command of
nineteenth
century
of ours?
Would to Christ, "Go not into the way of the GenGod they did! But why is it that all do not tiles, and into any city of the Samaritans
now correetly understand the true import enter ye not, But go rather to the lost sheep
of baptism?
Is it because the lexicons of of the House of Israel."
A new commiEthe Greek language do not agree as to the' sion was given-"Go
ye into all the world."
meaning of this term which is only a Greek The fifth divine government is now to be
one Anglicised?
Why, there is not a respect- established
and we are to investigate its
able lexicographer
in Europe or America,
provisions.
that dare give as the meaning of the term,
The CUUISTIAN dispensa:ion
is the last.
either pour or sprinkle?
most spiritual and most perfect of all the
Is it because those who practice pouring exhibitions of the divine philanthropy.and sprinkling do not believe in immersion?
What of mere formality and ceremonious
The great Pedo-baptist
oracle of criticism observance attached to the Jewish worship,
has declared, "that the primitive
meaning was destined to become obsolete.
What reof b:/ptidzo, is, to immerse,
all lexicogramained, we may well affirm to be of that
phers and critics of any note are agreed."
character which may justly claim the most
Is it because the allusions to the ordinance! unqualified homage of our souls.
in the Scriptures arc not sufficiently expliWhat did remain? The altar, the bleedcit? What could be more so than, "And ing vicfm, the temple and its worship, the
they went down both into the water, both Sabbath and h;gh days rema'ned not, Faith
Philip and the Eunuch and he baptized
remained, moral always.
So with rep enhim 1"
tance belonging as it does to every dispenReader, in the honesty of your soul, an- sation.
From the positive ordinances of
SIVer, can you doubt as to what the ope- preparatory
dispensations,
there remained
ration was, with such language before you? baptism, "Go ye into all the world and preach
But did God attach much importance
to the Gospel to every creatme, He that believthis institution?
Was it not, after all, of eth and IS baptized, shall be saved."
If,
minor consideration?
If so, why did the Reader, baptism be of little moment, if nonPharisee put this question, "Why baptizest essential in its character, was not Mount
thou then, if thou be not that Chr;st nor Oliyet the place, was not the delirery of tllis
Elias, neither
that Prophet 1" Baptism,
sublime commission, pregnant with the deswit.h them, was obviously of no light charac-l tinies of unnumbered
millions, the proper
tel', nor could it have been with John, who occasion, was not Christ, the Son of the
preached the "baptism of repentance for the living God the proper person to make this
remission of sins," nor could it have been announcement.
Instead thereof, he girds
with Jesus Christ, who declared, "Thus (in the solemn ordinance strong arou nd with the
baptism) it becometh us to fulfill all right- potential names of the Father and of the
eOllsness."
Son and of the Holy Ghost.
Our propositions, then, are just as true
He that ressits the ordinance, resists the
under John's dispensation, as under its pre- authority of these names, and will receive
cursors.
Those dispensations
terminated
to himself damnation.
indeed, but not the prevalence of the grand
"I-Ie that believeth and is baptized shall
features of the divine government.
So ter-l be saved."
This is true on earth, and will
minated the dispensation of reformationbe tr~e in He~ven, so far as m.e~ are the rethat of preparation, but so tern1inated not the, cognized subjects of the dLvIDe laws.reign of Positive Ordinances.
I"Heaven and earth shall pass away but my
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words shall not pass away," said Christ.from that authority. He demonstrates his
But let us look more narrovvly into this great loyalty. He shows that he commands his
Positive ordinance of Christianity. Its ab- }own wisdom into abeyance and reverently
solute necessity as a test at once simple and j bows to the wisdom of the All-wise. Here
powerful, can be convincingly demonstrated. indeed is wisdom.
No man's faith or repentance ever did or
The pious soul with a devou:ing intensiever can prove to himself, to his fellow men ty sternly questions itself. Have I faith
or to the angels in Heaven that he loves God enough? Have I repented enough? Now,
and is determined to obey him.
just so long as it goes dismally and despairThis may bo deemed a bold proposition. ingly to searching an answer to this quesIt is not bolder than true. Why, you ask tion in its frames of feeling, its states of
the believer in Christ. do you believe? He mind: so long as it keeps turning the keen
tells you that there are a thousand reasons. point of its dissecting blade upon its own
He believes because of his lofty principles vitals, so long will there be cruel lacerations
and teachings. He believes because of his of the spirit and fiery tortures of self-dismiracles. He believes, because of his trust.
prophecies. He believes because of the
God never inlended this. He will enable
propecies, that went before concerning him. every man to know certainly and infallibly
He believes because there is a conscious-l whether he has such faIth and such repenness within him that responds favorably to tance as God accepts. He win do this by
his claims. He might give you other baptism. Here is the line of boundaryreasons. Now not one of these reasons has distinct, broad and deep. 'Tis as the Misany thing to do with the authority of GOD. sissippi-its deep waters roll between TenThey would exist independently of the com - nessee and Arkansas. Think you that he
mand of God to believe in the Lord J"esus of Arkansas will doubt, after crossing it's
Christ.
sullen waves, whether he stand on the soil
So with repentance. An infidel may re- of Tennessee or not? No more should he
pent. Doubtless they do repent. Now doubt who crosses the baptismal stream as
does this repentance prove that he loves to whether he has the true and right faith,
God--that he is determined 10 serve him? whether he has experiencf!d the requisite reCertainly not. It shows only that he is con- pentance. He has had faith enough and
scious of sin, and that there is a principle repentance enough to obey from the healt
within him which moves him to repentance. the ordinance of his God. 'Tis enough.For aught we know to the contrary, the very 1 Let him trust in God whose word fails no'.
devils in hell may repent, certain it is that} Ah Sir, says the Sceptical believer (palthey believe. Of tllis James assures us.
don the misnomer) it will never do to conThere is a moral fitness and reasonble- fine the spiritual blessings of religion to the
ness ahout faith-so there is about rep en- observance of such insignificant ordinances
tance. A man always has it in his power as baptism. 'Tis wholly non-essential so
to say, I believe or I repent because it is far as salvation is concerned. When it is
right and proper in itself.
convenient and comes in the way, 'tis all
Can this be said of baptism? Never.well enough to be baptized, but many a man
Why is any man now baptized, or why for has gone to heaven that never had a drop of
I80n years has baptism been observed,baptismal water on him. My dear friend,
But one reason can be assigned, and that is, is this the way in which you treat an ordiGod has commanded it. When therefore nance of God, delivered by his Son J eSllS
any human being descends into the baptis- Christ in the solemn hour when he was bidmal waters he gives to himself, men and ding adieu forever to the scenes of time, and
angels, undeniable proof that he is deter-j when he was c.lothed with "all power in
mined to obey the Supreme Father. He heaven and upon earth?"
Doubtless, men
acknowledges his authority, by receiving an will be saved in Heaven who never heard of
institution, worthless, if considered apart Jesus Christ, much less were baptized, but
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does it follow from this that you who have! sion of sins."
In the midst of the philosoheard of this name from childhood can be t phy of Athens, "light of the world," the
saved here 01' hereafter by di8regarding it? valiant Apostle to the Gentiles shunned not
But tell me, on what page of the Bible have ~to declare the Gospel of God in its simplicity,
you read that any ordinance of God is non- although to the "Greeks"
it was "foolishessential? Do you find it in the truth "that ness." Think you, my friend, that in declarhe that is faithful in the least, is faithful also ing the Gospel he heeded not the voice of
in much" or in the declaration of the Apos- Christ, saying, "Go ye into all the world,
tIe that "whosoever
shall keep the whole and preach the Gospel to every Cl'l1ature, he
law and yet offend in one point, is guilty of i that believeth
and is baptized shall be
all?
saved ?',
Non-essential
commands--accursed
Again, said he, in view of preaching the
tl:ought!
This it was that guided the hand Gospel in the very centre and heart of the
of Eve to the forbidden fruit-this
it was Roman Empire, in view of the palaces of
that poisoned all the streams of human the pagan Cresars, in hearing too of sneer
purity and human happiness at the fountain' ing Pyrrhonism,
and haughty Stoicism and
head, and hung the thick dark pall of gloom luxurious Epicurism, "I am not ashamed to
around the chariot of the sun of life when preach the Gospel to you that arc at Rome
first it mounted the clear skies of Eastern
also."
Eden.
This Satanic thought slew Abel and
And will you, sinner, hesitate.
Behind
doomed Cain, drove out 3,000,000
of the you,standing along the dim aisles of the past
followers of Moses to wander forty years is the venerable
line of patriarchs
and
over the g,im deserts of Arabia, and smote prophets good and holy, who walked with
down their leader as he gazed wistfully upon I God, and whose voice is yet sounding on,
the enchanting
prospect of the Promised i even as of old, saying, "Obedience is betland.
It profaned the holy Sabbath of the tel' than sacrifice."
Before you are the
Jews, desecrated their sacred Temple and heights of the celestial mountains and the
made void the laws of God by ungodly tra- open gate of Paradise and the angelic hosts
ditions.
Let us then beware lest under it's who wait to rejoice over your return to the
influence we make void the law of God by fount of purity and peace, and on the great
our traditions.
arch that spans the Heavenly gate is Wlitten,
But we return to our propositions.
We "Blessed
are they who DO HIS COMMANDwould cherish the hope that to every can- ~IENTS,that they may have right to the tree
did mind, their truth has been fully mani- of life and may enter in through the gates
fested--tbat
in every age,under every dispen- into the city, " into which, may you enter, by
sation there havfl been Positive divine ordi- the blessing of our Heavenly Father, Amen.
nances, that these have ever been eminently
J. E.
practical and easily intelligible, and that upon
the observance or neglect of them, God has
Justification by Faith and Works.
suspended his blessing and his curse.
The
Ro~r. v, I, JAMES II: 24.
exemplification of the"e principles might be
The difficulty in some minds of reconcicalried on through the Acts of the Apostles,
ling justification by faith with justification
as well as the Apostolical Epistles, and it by works, seeing that both are taught in the
would be seen that the vicegerents of Christ New Testament, originates in a failure to
on eartl-, Peter, Paul, all in short, whose d'stinguish between things that differ. It is
words have come down to us as the voice of one thing to state that a man is justified by
inspiration, insisted upon the cardinal initia- faith and q uiie another to show !tow or by
tory ordinance of Christianity-baptism.
what manner he is so justified.
It is one
In the face of ancient forms and invete- thing to affirm that a problem can be soh'ed
rate prejudices they hesitated not to say
by a certa:n rule-it
is qdtc another to take
"Repent and be baptized everyone of you, a slate and solve it. I ask, then, HOW is a
in the name of Jesus Christ, for the remis- l man justified by failh?
In the days of Abel

i

i

l

'-I

the manner of his justification was by offering his sacrifice according to the prescription of the word or the law of God. How
were the Roman Christians with the Apos-l
tIe Paul, justified?
Not by what principle'
or rule were they justified but how, after
what manner, were they justified?
Let the
Apostle answer, First, of himself: Acts 22:
16; Ananias said to me, "wIlY tarriest thou,
arise and be baptized and wash away thy!
sins, caning on the name of the Lord."Second, of himself and the Romans:-"Know
ye not that so many of you as
have been baptized into Christ have been
baptized into his death."
The death of ~he
slauohtered
sacrifice carried the man of
faithOto the death of Christ for justification
baptism now carries the believer back to
the same death for the same purpose.
Af-l

I

of pardon, and all the dutIes offaith for its subsequent enjoyment.
Neither the baptism nor
the duties procure or provide the gift-it
is
already provided, but they are the conditions of its enjoyment.
This estate reaches
thr.ough all time, beyond death, and lays
hold of eternal life.
It is incomparably
above every act that we could pel'form.But it is a reasonable
requisition
that we
ob~y the d.onor, so as to secure th~ qualificatIOns for Its present :md eternal enjoyment.
Boasting is excluded by the law of faith,
but preparation
is required by the law of
obedience; and thus God is gloJified
in
the gift and in the manner of both receiving
amI en~oying it. Let the GLORYthen, be his,
whilst the reception and enjoyment by faith
thr~ugh obedience to his Son our Lord and
SaVIOr, are ours.
J. B. F.

ter his baptism, he is to live by faith as a
justified man, and the manner of that life

Christians.

is obedience to the commands of that Redeemer whose mediation he seeks to enjoy.

The following is the account given of the
general teaching
of our Brethren by ASA

Such is the SCliptural teaching and such WILLIAMS of Cincinnati, Ohio, in a recent
teaching is consistent.
The matter may be work descriptive
of all Religious
denomiillustrated thus: A kind benefactor in eon- nations.
He is in no way connected ,,·ith
s:deration of my poverty and helplessness
us, and, consequently,
his testimony may
bestows upon me the title deed to a large es- be regarded as impartial.-[EDs.
MAG.
tate of wealth, honor and credit.
It is a free
"They receive the Old and New Teslagift for which I hare bestowed no labor-ments as divinely inspired books-as
the
no "WORKS." Yet, as a responsible being, only oracles of heaven.
They reject a]]
so soon as I am made acquainted with the human creeds, human traditions, and specugift, I will commence the work of preparalations in religion, and take the New Testation for its recept:on and enjoyment.
Does ment as an all-sufficient and only mlr. of faith
it impose upon me new duties and respon-' and practice for Christians.
sibilities?
I must prepare myself for these.
They hold that the Christian religion preMy works of preparation
and my discharge sents certain facts as the object of our faith;
of the ncw duties imposed, do not procure such as, that Jesus Christ, the Nazarene,
the eslate, but they are indispensable
to its is the Son of God-that
he died a saclifice
reception and enjoyment.
So it is God who for sinners-that
he was buried and rose
justifies the ungodly.
He has provided the again on the third day, and is exalted to
estate of Justification-has
signed
and the throne of the universe, and will be the
scaled the title deed in the blood of his Son final judge of the living and the dead, who
-and
has delivered it by his Apostles, with 1 shall stand before his righteous tribunal, to
the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven'-l
give an acconnt in the body, of all their
He has, also, po:n~ed out tbe manner of pre- deeds, whether good or bad.
paration for its reception and after enjoY-l
Ther hold, that the Bible is not a sealed
ment.
To all who confide in the faithful- book, but a revelation from heaven, which
ness of his deed of conveyance-to
all WhO! does not require to be revealed a second
believe-he
has appointed baptism as an time, to make it inte1ligible;
that it is ininstitution of prepa!·ation for the reception
tended to make men wise and happy; to
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make them wise unto :;;~tion by faith, that l~~~~k~breud,
noodfor praY~;'ais:,
is in Christ Jesus.
and exhortation.
That it is in the power of all men who hear
Tiley reject sectarianism in all its forms,
the gospel, to believe it, and to repent, or and allow every man the right of private
mO:'e properly, to reform, which includes a ~judgment in matters of religion.
godly sorrow for sin, and a forsaking of it.
They reject in toto, the Calvinistic ideas
That the first step after faith and reform a- of election and reprobation.-[ Universal
tion, is immersion for the remission of sins. Vocabulary, Page 45.
Acts, ii. 38.
That all who believe the Gospel, are beFor the "Chri,tian l\Iagazil:c."
gottcn of God, by the word; and those who ~
The Resllrrection of Christ.
having belie:~d, and reformed, are born of! MESSRS.EDIToRs:-In passing through the
water and SpU'It,are regencrat~d; that such Southern country, I find many persons who
nrc saved not b! works of nghteousn~ss, doubt the resurrection of Christ, and who
but by the washmg or bath of regeneratIOn of course reject the whole system of Chrisand rene~ving of the Hol.y ~pirit.
.
tianity.
tne
That c
b~oo.dof Ch~'Ist ISthe proc~nng
You will permit me I trust to lay beforo
cause~, remlSSI?n of sl,ns, but that faith re- your readers the leading facts on tbis subfo:·matlon, an~ ImmerSion .are the Jnstru- ject, accompanied with a few observations.
mental cause, If the expreSSIOnmay be used.
That Christ arose from the dead is either
That ~he Holy Spirit is promised to them true or false.
who belIeve and obey the gospel, and to no
As there is no way of ascertaining the
oth~rs..
.
truth of this, or any other fact, but from the
'1 hat the scnpt~res teach a salvatIOn by evidence we can obtain; we will proceed to
grace, and a salvat:on hy \YOI
ks.
examine, as impartially as we can, what is
The first is a salvation from sin, in the for and aga:nst it.
present life, and is graciously bestowed upon
And as the New Testament contains all
all those who believe, reform, and are im- the authentic eYidence we have on this submersed; tllat all such receive the Holy Spir- ject, it, therefore, will be the only source
it; that they arc sanctified, adopted into the from which we will draw facts.
fam;ly of God, heirs of God, and joint heirs
Before presenting the facts concerning
of Ohrist.
Ohrist's resurrection, you will permit us to
'rhat God has promised to such, to work notice some things that transpired anterior
in them to will and to do of his good plea- to this, as recorded by the Evangelists.
sure, and has made their eternal salvation
Ohrist was crucified on Friday, taken the
dependen~ upo~ their givin~ all diligence to i ~ame evening by Jose~h of Arirnathea, laid
make their callIng and electIOn sure, by ad- III a new 1.0mb where:n man never before
ding 1.0 their faith, courage, knowledge, had lain, and a great stone rolled to the
temperance, patience, godliness, brotherly mouth of it: Matt. 27: 57; Mark, 15: 42;
kindness, and charity or love; and that by Luke, 23: 53; John, 19: 38.
so doing, an entrance shall be administered
The next day the chief Priests and Pharunto th~m abundantly into the everlast:ng isees went to Pilate and said, "we rememkingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Ohrist bel' that that deceiver said while Jiving, af-works will then be the test-" I was an ter three days I will rise again; command
hungered, and ye fed me, naked, and ye therefore that the sepulchre be made safe
clothed me." The sentence "well done," till the third day, lest his disciples come by
will be pronounced only on such as shall night, and steal him away and say he arose
have done wel1.
from the dead. Pilate said to them, you
They hold that weekly communion is ob- have a watch,go your way, make it as sure as
ligatoryon all the churches; that the disci- you can." They did so, sealing the stone
pIes should meet on the first day of the, and placing the guard. Matt. 27: 62-65.
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Thus do we behold the Christ, to all hu. intellects, who can discover the God in all
man appearances, made secure fr'lm both the works of nature uuaided by Revelation,
friends and foes, the guard excepted.
and say, "that we, who believe in Christ,
Now it is admitted by both parties, friends must be much more credulous than they are,
and enemies, that he is crudied, and buried can believe this minimum testimony. Conin this tomb. It is afterwards declared, by sistency, thou art a Jewel! !
them all, that he is gone. His Ftiends say
And secondly, the disciples are as much
he arose from the dead. His Eneluies say astonished at the absence of the body as
that, his disciples came and stole' him anyone else; some even weeping at the
away.
i thought that the gardener had conveyed him
N ow it is evident that one of these stories l away; others disbelieving their brethren,
is true, or that his Enemies had conveyed i when they asserted that they had seen anbim away; for these are the only ways that gels, which declared that he had arisen; but
he could have escaped. If any person can not one word intimating that any of them
show another means of escape, I would be ever thought their brethren had concealed
pleased to see it.
him. Add to this the excitement that it
If, then, we can prove by facts and cir- occasioned among, them-their
movement
cumstances, that neither his friends nor en- &c., on tbat occasion, and it is all against
emies conveyed him away; follows it not this idea.
that he must have arisen?
3. It must be admitted by all, that the
1st. Then, I procced to show that his En- Apostles were eithcr the greatest simpleemies did not have him. This is evident tons that ever lived, or that they actually
from the very nature of the case. For if he saw and heard what they declared they did.
had been in their possession, when Peter,
The fo;mer is unreasonable from their
and the rest of the Apostles, on the memo- other acts of prudence and discrimination.
rable day of Pentecost, proclaimed to the The latter is true. If it is not, what was
Jews his Enemics, in the midst of that great their object? Had they any pecuniary inMetropolis, and on so notable an occu3ion, terest at stake, or any prospect of future
"th'lt this Jesus whom you have taken, and aggrandizement?
No truly. The unreaby the hands of sinners have crucified and sonableness of tbese must dispose every
slain, God has raised up, of which all we person to believe the Apostles honest and
are witnesses," would they not have brought sincere. Hence, our proposition being true,
it forward, and thereby have destroyed the Christ arose from the dead.
evidence of the Apostles? That they did
We have now shown the improbability,
not, is prima facie evidence that they did and I will say the impossibility, of Cbrist's
"10t have his body. Thus do we dispose of being either in the hands of his Enemies or
this part of our subject.
Friends.
I

2. That his Friends did not have his bo:1y,
is abundantly evident. In the first place,
there is no legal t.estimony that they ever
had it; for the only evidence that can-be
found, is that furnished by the guard; and
they say, "his disciples carne and stole him
away while we slept. What! sleeping men
bear testimony to what transpired during
their slumbers!!
This, I repeat, is the only
evidence found w:tr_inthe lids of the Bible,
that his disciples stole him away; and there
is not an officer of State, from the Governor
to the Squire that would notice such evidence in a civil court. And yet those giant

I

But that we may have this subject fully
before us, in all its importance and grandeur, we' proceed to examine very briefly
some of the facts on this subject. Matthew,
Mark, Luke and John, declare most emphatically, towards the close of their testimonies, that Christ had arisen, and appeared to his disciples on several occasionsthat they had conversed with him-that tbey
had seen him eat--and that forty days after
his resurrection, while at Bethany they beheld him ascend to Heaven, &c. Paul
declares in 1 Cor. 15: 3; "I delivered to
you first of all that which I also received,
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how that Christ died for our sins, according ~he "Synod of Dort." He might have
to the Scriptures; that he was buried, and saved many lives.:JI.
rose again according to the Scriptures; that
His boat might just now be well employhe was seen of Cephas, then of the twelre. ed on the Holston, between Knoxvi.le and
After that, he was seen of above five hun- Kingsport. For proof see "Calvinistic and
dred brethr:en at o~ce, of whom the greater 1 American Magazine."
This anecdote will
part remam to tlns present, but some are exert a happy influence in East Tennessee.
fallen asleep. After that he was seen of But I forCear.
James, then of all the Apostles! And last
I fear many of our young friends are in
of all, he was seen of me also, as of one the "Mud and Slime of Helicon."
Can we
born out of due timeY
not lend them a helping hand? The Lord
The Apostles are imprisoned, scoUiged, grant them deliverance. May his blessing
crucified and slain, for declaring this fact; be upon you.
and still they say, Christ arose from the
Your brother in Christ,
dead, of which fact we are witnesses. And
ATIIE'XS,Tenn.
E. A SMfTH.
of a truth th.ey did bear witness; not in a
corner, but In Jerusalem, in the midst 00
The 6iSHme and lUnd" of Helicon.
his and the:r enemies; in Samaria, Antioch,
"For although no fountain on earth can
Corinth, Ephesus, Athens, Rome, and compare with the clearness of Helicon, yet
throughout the then known world. They there lies at the bottom a thick sediment of
made the palace of the Cresars feel the truth slime and mud." That boasted resort of
that Jesus is the Christ of God- the Shiloh the lovers of imagination is thus spoken of
of Jacob-the seed of David-the Lawgiver ~y on~ ,;ho had often refreshed himself with
of Moses. That he arose from the dead Its delJclOus waters, had often wandered in
lead captivity captive, gave gifts to men, fo;' its beautiful groves, and inhaled its peculiar
the perfecting of the saints, for the work atmosphere. The mythological associations
of the ministry, for the edification of the of this famous mountain have long since
church till we all come to a oneness is now lost their charms, and the mere mention of
proclaimed through the whole world'. This t~e name Helicon often engenders a suspiglorious news has !lot ceased being told, cIon .of pe~antry on the par~ of him who
fro~ th~t to the present day; nor will it i uses. It; but It m~~ b~ a questIon for considwhile thiS order of thinO's continues.
eratlon, whether It IS mOle ratlOnal to be
I:> A. E. MYERS.
1 familiar with tbe Utopian creations of noveIPALOALTO,Miss., Feb. 19, 1850.
writeFs than with the gorgeous insignia of a:.
classic mythology. Let us for a moment
picture to ourselves a modern Helicon, the
'
resort of all the writers of fiction, and let us
"Gleanings of Ephraim."
inquire whether the cup which they proffer
EDITORSOF CIIRISTIAN:
MAGAZINE:
us, whose honied brim is mantled with the
Dear Brethren :-1have richest nectar, does not also contain "a sedithought of sendi.ng you a few dusters from ment of slime alld mud." 'fo do this, we
the "Gleanings ofEphraiin." If they please will observe the effect which an indulgence
your taste, y•.•u can place them before vour in novel-reading has upon its victims. 'Ve
readers. My first fruits are gathered from have propounded the same question tomany.
the vineyard of the" A:1I1ERICAN
TRACTSo- and have received var;ous answers. Here
CIETy"-cultivated
chiefly by the Presby- ~are a few:
terians, Methodists, Episcopalians
and
Why do you read novels? "To gain a
Baptists, with laborers from some fifteen knowledge of history, because many novels
denominations.
are founded on it," replies one. Suppose a
I

I
I

I

I

..

l

What a pity the old ferryman
o f Fo rtIl cou ld n 0 t I1 ave use d

on the Frith
*Bro. S. alludes to "Faith and Works" one of his ,e·ec·
· b t t ~tions, which however, we had ou"elves previously selecled,
IlIS oa a ,and which appeared in the April :\0.
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naturalist should form of clay the figure od
a new and unheard-of animal, and then deck
a part of it with the wool of a sheep, another with the fur of a beaver, another with the
feathers of an ostrich, and another with the
quills of a porcupine, and thus by cuning
parts from certain real animals, should at
length finish his ideal animal, would you
make this uncouth combination of parts a
subject of study in order to gain a knowledge of natural histOl y? HolY does this
new animal differ from a novel?
The former is but an impersonification of the latter.
The writer of fiction pr oduces a new and
unheard of book.
He culls scraps of veritable history from here and tbe;'c, and then
skilfully entwines them to suit his fancy.Examine carefuny the historical novels of
that prince of writers, Scott, and you will
find in comparing them with veritable his tory, that he has used facts only to give an
air of truth to his works: in many cases, he
has awfuny distorted even these, in order
to adapt them.
It is the province of the
historian to tell the truth j of the novel-writel', to tell what he pleases.
The one gives
you a transcript of real el'ents, the other
daguerreotypes
the floating images of his
excited fancy; and yet you go to the nOl'elwriter to gain a knowledge of history.
Beware of "the mud and slime of Helicon."
Why do you read 1w'vels? "To ga:n a
{..:nowledgeoj human nature," replies another. Alas for humanity, if novel-writers are
its expositors.
Our fallen nature is yet
groaning under the curse of Eden.
There
is enough in the actual affairs of life to make
the good man exclaim, "My whole head is
SIck, and my whole heart is faint;" but the
real condition has far more symmetry, harmony, and order than these ideal caricatures
of novel-writers.
The very nature of their
vocation impels them to go beyond the boundaries of truth, and to present to their readel'S not what is true, but what is new. Examine cautiously any of their works, and
you will find that, with comparatirely
few
exceptions, the characters with which you
arc so much delighted have not their likeness in heaven, on tl:e eart~, or unde~' the
earth.
'rhey are chImeras 111the bram of
your author, and you study these in order
to gain a kno\vledge of human nature.

EPHRAIM."

Why do you

1cad novels?
"'l'o make
conversant
with the best styles of
wnting," replies another. This is a specious
plea, and is often urged.
But it is false.The individual who makes this a motive for
reading several thousand pages of fiction,
is self·deceived.
There is nothing but the
artificial interesl that they create, which
gives them the preference, and there is
hardly a single novel written in a style worthy of being employed in writing a veritablo
book.
One of the silliest objects in the
world is an individual melted to tears while
reading a novel: weeping over the phantasms which an author has made to flit before the I:Jind. Wherein consists the utility of subjecting our finet feelings to such
airy trifles?
God never intended them to be
exercised thus.
But suppose that you could
acquire the best style by reading novels, arc
you ignorant of that well-establi~hed
fact
in mental science, that tho mind becomes
assimilated to that which it habitually COlltemplates?
Now, although
you may be
able to speak with the tongues of kings and
princes, and lor,ds and knights, and be familiar with toumaments,
and sceptres, and
crowns, and understand fully the sickly nomenclature of royd gallantry, what benefit
does all this confer on you?
You have qualified yourself for a sphere which you will
never occupy; and even if you were to be
placed in it, and depended
wholly on your
novel acquirements, you would resemble
that silly bird which paid a visit while clothed in feathers not its own. View your boasted accomplishments
with the eye of comman-sense: they all vanish like mist when
the morning sun shines on it; and God's
own garden of truth lies before you, full of
life, beauty,' and 10l'eliness, every plant and
flower in it offering you a silent reproof.-The very objects with which you ought to
be familiar, have no attractions for you now,
because your natural relish has been perverted by "the slime and mud of Helicon."
You do wrong in reading novels, because
you subject your purity of mind to a fcarful trial.
It is hard to discriminate between
the good and the evil in novels.
The novel
..
.
.
appetl~e b~LOg o~ce formed, I~ cJave~ all:A hellrsh ll1ductlOn clraractenzes
thiS kmcl

myself

I
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of reading.
The unhappy being who takes
Excerpts of Things Newand Old.
the first steps becomes enamored with the
THE BREATHINGSOF A HEART ATTUNED
pleasure it affords.
All other reading be· TO HOLINESSAT THE l'ilEETINGOF THE SAINTS.
comes dull and lifeless.
Now observe this -We
have come,
Father, in a time of
filCt. Only one successful attempt has been holy le'sure to hear thy word: that word
made to write a novel in which woman is which may (ouch our heart and scatter for
not a prominent character, and lust one of us t!;e delusions of tho world, under the
the main ingredients in the composition of spell and thraldom of which we arc so prone
its plot.
Authors are well acquainted Wit:l I to live beneath Ollr pri\ ileges.
0, that the
human nature.
They know that it lores to! divine depths of light and beauty, of God's
coast along the borders of infamy and crime. I pity and man's hope, could be opened to us

°

Open vulgaIity and obscenity are forbidden! to-day.
We have como from tbe hot and
by reigning cnstom; but novel-writers, by dusty ways of life and business, ana. we demeans of honied words and artful plans, sire to be rofre3hed.
"Ye have come from
lead the mind just far enough to give it cour-; homcs over which anxiety broods, or, perage in Its own imaginative powers, and then i haps, some darker shadows,-Thou
knowleave it in a most dangerous situation.
A ~est, where there is sickness and sorrow, 2nd
virtuous impulse wOllld send it back; but where, if we have limited prosperity and
ulas, here the enemy puts forth his greatest
pleasure, we have still the soul's striving and
efforts.
Where the novel-writer leaves olf the soul's ped,-and
we haye come to be
the clevii commences, and instils far more relieved-to
have the mystery of life clearpolluting thoughts than the literal construc- ed up, the bright and pleasant path to imt:on of the words impl:es.
mortalily opcned.
We hm'e come flom the
You do wrona in read:no- novels because
you destroy p~wer of :oncentr~,tion
of
. d
It' IS a fear fit
ml1l.
u ru tl , t'oa t nove Is ro-.
. I ess men t a I exercise
. tl Ian any O,ler
'1
qUIre

close pressures of business and care, from
lahors.mechanical,
technical, confining and
cramplOg to the soul,
and for one hour,
.
alTiid many \yearymg hours, we would, br.

· d a f rea d'lng. A' min d way
h II a b SOlb e d free: free to d \\'el1 Ilpan the pure,
bright,
I{In
..
.In fi C t·IOn b'ecomes d war fis h ,an d un fit"lor t'110 blessed tmths of Revealed Religion.
. 0 b'VIOUSJ. B F
actu:! I d·ulles a f I'rI e. 'fl le reason IS
I

•

•

A T tl'us t'1I11eI't wou jIb
( 'e we II fqr many
1·
f
"
t
wo:s jJppers a
grea men " t 0 rernem bler
.,..,
tbat greatness IS not lOcompa1JbIe WIth f,'allth ey alll1TC,
J'
tl ley \\'11"J fiJnl I
I'I y, an d IY l'I'
11 s.
1 t 0 !lll
. Ili J ge. 1.'
v I
I
th ey
room a.so
00 S, W len
d' :scover wea,mess
l'
m tl lOse tl H:y Ilave esunworthy th~ name of llltcilect.
Exe,~;se teemed great, wonder and desp'se, but the
y~ur reasoning power~.
Stor.e your mll1d discerning see the need of a kindly and ino
WIth truth-that
alone IS beautJml; and YOlll dulg'mt disposition towards all.
"Man that
will find that thOl,lgbt is produ~tive, each is in hOllar, ali:l€th not;" is ofien true, long
effort better capacltates
the milld for the befo;'e his <leath.
F,
next.
You will make a geometrical progres- !
sian.
Whereas in novel-reading your mind'
I saw a man to-day of peculiar sweetness
resembles
the cup of Tant~lus-an
erer- ~of temper, and who by intercourse with the
flowina
stream enters, but the water rises I world, has learned that most d:fficult of all
,0
not.
E. B. R.
ilessons, the perfect command of all his
passions:-I
saw SUC~lan one receive a gross
i insult, in a iarge company, from one who est
How much better is it to get w:sdom than 1 teemed himself Lis superior in po:nt of famgold? and to get understanding' rather to be; ily, wealth and reputation.
:For a mom en<;hosen than silve:?
\ my fricnd,--for
he is my fr:end,-scemed
Iv• because ,the imagination
is exercised, and
.,
the reasomng facult:es Le dormant.
You
may feed the animal frame on chaff. and
,
,
'.
you wdl. soon compel It to drag ollta mlser.
able eXistence; so yOIl may feed the mlOd
on fancies, and it will become
enervated
.
_. and

~
~
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stunned at the inexcusable affront he had reQ. That the least evil may work infinite
ceived. I watched him: his lips quivered, harm, and the weakest good an infinite blp-sa livid paleness passed over his countenance I sing.
-there was a terrible struggle within, but
3. To preach as if it were, as it may be,
he spoke not; he did not even leave the my last sermon.
room until a favorable oppoltunity offered;
4. That it may be the last to some hearand as he departed there was an universal er.
feeling of sympathy for him and indignation
5. That an unknown company of angels,
at the wantonness of the outrage he had l both good and bad, wait, watch, and listen
received, so great that his insulter was re-l with unspeakable anxiety.
quired, on pain of discountenance by his
6. The great God, my Savior and Master,
warmest friends, to make a full and hum ili- is there to see and hear; his searching eye
ating concession. "Better is he who ruleth turned full upon me, and his heart engaged
his spirit, than he who taketh a city." F.
with an infinite intensity of interest.
7. That swift as he is to mark unfaithfulA Sense of lUoral Principle.
ness, he is swifter still to give his help to
There is nothing so important as a clear the weakness of a trusting heart.
sense of moral principle. He that has it
,8. That I must confront my audience
not, whatever ability he may possess, or again in the presence of an omniscient
whatever amount of good feeling will be Judge, when all the facts will be exposed in
led into acts of folly and vice whenever their naked reality .--Southern Presbyterian.
temptation comes in his way. Without it we
have no rule but the impulse of the moment;
QUERIST'S
DEPARTMENT.
no guide but passion. The vortex of errorf =================
and folly is strong; their atmosphere is con- , EDITORSOFTilE CIIRISTIANMAGAZINE:
tagious,and as vi~tue is not innate,if we have
By giving an explanation of Acts 13: 48,
no~learned. th~ dl~erence be~ween go?d a~d latter clause, you will confer a favor upon
eVIl, we WIll mevltably be mvolved m rum
AN INQUIRERAFTER TRlTTll.
before we are aware. The rules of morality
The passage in question reads, in our
are fixed and unwavering; integrity knows
no variation, and honesty no shadow of common version thus: "And as many as
turning.
The application of other rules were ordained to eternal life believed."
We would remark that in attempting to
may vary with time and circumstances; men
may temporize and withhold truths which give a solution of this much-litigated pasthe prejudices of the time will not allow, sage, we wonld not be unmindful of the fact
and often relinquish a faint hope of obtain- that the best and wisest of men have found
ing a great good for the certainty of obtain- reason to differ in their conclusions as to its
and that'" modesty and candor pecuing a less; but in private morals we have import,
.
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while treadinO'
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no rig to eVlate one 10 a rom t 1e rig t
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d Illqulrer
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SUC ISpUe territory.
path. LIke the bndge from Earth to Hea-'
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h
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I
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i
a VlfilSts ave usua y oun m t 1e lanven IIIthe Mohammedan's creed, the path ofi
f I'
f'
. 'I e must not b e swerved from i guage 0. t liS verse, strong proo of theIr
mora I prlnclp
. Ie h'airs b rea d tI1 or we are m
. dan O'er favor;te dogmas and would mterpret. it to
o.ne slUg
"
bl I
J B. .:; mean-as
many as were pre-ordamed or
f
b
o emg Irrevoca yost.
'.. F.
I
d
Il'ti .•..~I.
~ ecte to etema I e,uo: leyed. It must how••
ever be noticed that the word is ordain" not
Preaching.
pre-ol'dam and that t!lelTeis neitJae.r in the
When I preach.1et me remember:.
Greek nor English any word jli> the ]lass age
1st. That nothing is in vain; but in,its con- whick looks to any previous decree of God.
sequence and effect, eternal, for good or Barnes indeed admits that "it does not proevil, to myself,. to, my hearers, and to the 1 perly refer to an. eternal decree or directly
\Vorld.
~to, the doctrine of ttlection," hut cn(!eal'or~
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t;=~ion
is im-! did not arise from the~;~
wh:·;;;'~
plied. Now it should never be forgotten 1 come from, and what meanIng ISthere In lanthat, as interpreters of the Bible, we have l guage? Again in 1 Cor. 16: 15, the word
only to do with its direct teaching, and that \ occurs, "Ye know the house of Stephan as,
our inferences and deductions should not be 1 that it is the fi~st fruits of Achaia, aud that
intermixed with that teaching. Whether" they have addicted (tassoo) themselves to
therefore,election be implied or notis quite a the ministry of the Saints." Was there no
foreign question.
disposition or inclinatian arising out.Qf their
The word translated ordain is tassoo, and own minds here? While however it is true
is of a military character. It means accor- i that the term is susceptible of the significading to Donnegan "to place or put in order" tions, "to dispose," "to determine," it is
-"to order, command ;" "to arrange in a also true that the primary and most natural
certain determined order;" "to draw out or signification .of tassoo is, "to set in order,"
place troops in a military array." Rohins@n, "to arrange" so that tbe ,passage would :properhaps the best English lexicographer of bably be most correctly rendered as folthe New Testament gives "to set in a certain "lows, "And as many as were set in order
order i" to "constitute;" he also gives the! (arranged, prepared) for eternal life, believmeaning "to devote one's self." Valpy ren-l ed." We do not concei'le that in the term
ders thus, "as many as were disposed or \ itself there is any,answer t<iltbe question,
prepared for eternal life believed," and How were they thus set in order ,or prequotes Bishop Bloomfield, who says that the pared? Nor is such an answer necessary.words properly signify "as many as were If an Apostle of liberty were to travel
set in order for eternal life, that is, were duly among the European governments, preachprepared for the reception of the Gospel," , ing free institutions, and it were said of them
Thompson translates, "and as many as were that so many of the European Governments
fitly disposed for everlasting life, believed," , as were set in order, arranged or prepared
Doddridge, "And as many as were deter- for liberty believed his teaching, we \V'Quld
mined for eternal life believed." Whitby certainly have no difficulty in understandrenders thus, .,As many as were disposed ing how they were set in order or arranged.
for eternal life, believed."
We certainly would not have recourse to the
To the translation of "dispose" or "de- hypothesis of miraculous divine interfertermine," Barnes objects, alledging that ence to account for the fact.
"the word is never used to denote an interIf anyone dislikes this analogy, let him
nal disposition or inclination arising from examine the contrasted character of the
one's own self. It does not mean that they Jews as given by the inspired historian iii
disposed themselves to embrace eternal life." the context. He makes Paul and Barn aHe also remarks, "They were then inclined bas to say, "It was necessary that the word
by an influence from without themselves: or of God should first have been spoken to
so disposed as to embrace eternal life."-,
you, but seeing that ye put it from you and
But it must be obvious that in this case the ljudge yourselves unworthy of everlasting
judge has become the advocate and inter- 'life, 10, we turn to the Gentiles. These
Pretation abandoned for defence. For it is Jews were not set in order , were not arranO"0
not sustainable that the word never means ed, were not prepared for everlasting life,
"to dispose one's self." Proof to the con- the context gives the reason, "they judged
trary may be found in Acts 15: 2; where themseh-es unworthy ofeverlastinO"life
o
, " and
the same word tassoo is employed "When again we are given the reason in the 45th
therefore Paul and Barnabas had no small verse "But when the Jews saw the multidissension and disputation with the~, they tudes' they were filled with envy." Of
(the brethren at Antioch) determined (i. c. course while they indulged such passions
in theIr own minds first of all) that Paull they could not be prepared to listen to the
and Barnabas should go up to Jerusalem." things concerning Christ and concerning the
Here is a case in point. If their determination life everlasting.
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Behold how different a reception the Gentiles gave them," And when the Gentiles
heard this they were glad and glorified the
word of the Lord."
Here is the true reason
of their preparation for eternal life. They
cherished and acted upon those sentiments
of child-like te~lChableness and meekness,
which will in every age prepare the mind
for the leception and enjoyment of those
great spiritual truths, on the belief of which
hang suspended the destinies of overy rational being who hears them.
These sentiments will always ordain, set
in ardor and prepare their possessors for
everlasting life. Under their inlluence men
will stand as if in martial ranks ready to advance onward and upward to the heavenly
Canaan as soon as the trumpet tones of the
Gospel are heard.
The interpretation
sometimes heard, and
whieh consists in transposing
tIle words to
read-"And
as many us belieyed were ordained to eternal life "is wholly untenable
and is maintained by no author of weight.

J. E.

~""'A/'~
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~_
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order and with reference to the glory of
God.
Especially in the country, where facilities

Singing Sthools on the Lord's Day.
DEAR Baa, ErcHBAuM: Is it right to teach
sinob'inrr-8chools
in the Lord's house on the
"
Lord's day? Would it not be more acceptable
in the sight of our Heavenly Fatber, for the
members of a .congregation
to meet on
Lord's Day to read the Scriptures, to pray,
to sing the praises of the Lord and to commemorate the death of our Savior than to
meet to practise singing?
Yours respectfully,

~

trans, meeting together on the Lord's day,
should not engage in worship.
If there be
no preacher present,
there may be some
very intelligent brother \\'110 has the ability
to edify the others, or if this be not true, it
will always be true that there is some one
who is intelligent and competent in comparison with the majority present. Let such remember that although they may have only
what tbey call one talent, it is no reason why
that should be buried.
God will bless their
instrumentality
however feeble, and good
will inevitably be the result.
While it is true that the objects above stated must be the chief reasons for our weekIy meetings, it should also be borne in mind
that after these have been accomplished, it
is not incompatible
with the nature of the
Lord's day to attend to church business; to
consult on the expedients best calculated to
promote its efficiency; to investigate
the
Scriptures;
to learn to read or to sing, provided always these things be done in a
Christian Spirit, be done decently and in

for meeting are not good, is it true that such
employment,
after fulfilling the grand designs c~nnected with the day, is not to be
summanly condemned.
We need hardly add,that if such Singing
Schools be of a promisCltous character,
made ,up of professors
and non-professors,
the WIcked and the good, the pure and the
impure, they must be great abominations in
the sight of that pure and Holy God to whom
JO. INMON.
the "Sacrifices of the wicked are an abomiTh.ere can b e no ques t'Ion th
. "
nation," " and who requires
that' those who
,a t CI.1flS"lan,
'"
, .
"1
d
th
t
01
.
t'
smg
IllS
praIse
shall
smg
propl'le"y ceman s
a we, as
lflS Hns,.
,
"letth tlie splnt
'fi lrst d ay 0 f t IIe wee"!' prJman 'I y, il and w11h the understar.dm
J. E.
,mee t on t,le
_ o·•b
to r.emember the Lo:d's death and resnr1'('ctlon, and to engage 111 the al ways profitable
worship

of the House of God.

A body of Chr;st;ans who slJould assemble on the Lord's day, forgelling these grand
objects, ,,'ould be very like alegislative body
gravely meeting not to discuss (ina orduin
lalvs, but to leall1 grammar or arithmetic.
Nor should it be admitted that there can
be ANYvalid reason why a number of Chris-

i
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"When a Brother has been strongly solicited to teach and admonish, how long should

he labor before the Church

decide upon his

capacity forthe work." A LOVER OF TRUTH."
We should suppose that this would depend very much on circumstances.
The
capacities of some men are easily told.
It
is easy at once to decide upon the question
whether they will ever be able to do effec.
tive service in the public proclamaLlOll of the

REV.

1.

n.

M'FflRRIN

AND

THE LETTERS

word. In otber instances there is room for
much dubiety. The great point to be guarded is this-that
men do not rush into the
high and holy vocation of preaching from an
overweening esli:nato of tbeir powers, and
without reference to the judgment of the
seniors and judicious members of the congregation to which they belong.
J. E.
"Should such a brotber visit otber congregations by tbe solicitation of the Brethren belonging to them."
",Vesuppose the querist means, should a
Brother whose capacity has not yet been decided upon in his own congregation, visit,
&e. Probably it would be always as well
for men to operate at home till tbey prove
themselves satisfactOlily. It will scarcely
ever be the case that real abilities will be
suppressed by aconO"regation of Christ.
b
J. E.
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lUcFerrin and the letters of
Rev. J. C. Clement.

MR. McFERRIN, as we anticipated, declines the publication of our proposed reply to tbese letters. His reasons are no
doubt satisfactory to himself and to many
of his readers. And whilst we repeat that
tbey are not so to us, we are gratified to see
h:s statement of a difference of opinion expressed in so pleasing, social and I will say,
genial spirit. We can but express the bope,
that bowever we may differ upon the proper
method of defending our respecti,'o religious sentiments, we may like each otber
none the less because of that difference,
and that our mutual sympatby in the hu~mane, serious and reformatory purposes of
the Christian religion, may be deepened
and confirmed. Of all men it becomes religious Editors most to show that "tbe end
of the commandmentis CHARITY,"J. B. F.

"Please to give a solution of the restoration of Eutychus to life, who fell down
TIlE l'
"fAILS.- 'Ve h ave receIve
. d , d urlllg
.
while Paul was prea<.:hingand was taken up the last month, several letters informinO"us
dead. Had h;s sp;rit actually departed and that different numbers of the paper h~we
was he miraculously raised by Paul? and failed to reach their destination. In every
~; s~ what means tbe ex~ression. ~f ~a~l.-:- case we are certain that the papers have
Trouble not yoursel1es. for lll~ life 1S In been sent. Still as soon as possible w,creo
him."
J. S. HAVENER.
sent all the missing numbers, and trust ihat
After re-examining the passage referred \ these secund packages will not share tbe fate
to by Bro. HAVENER,Acts, 20: 9-12; we of the first. In one instance a package of
have come to the conclusion that Eutychus 16 numbers though mailed to an office not
was unquestionably killed by his fall. Upon over 75 miles from Nashville had not come
this point the language of the historian is to band 30 days after mailing. We mention
too plain, in our judgment, to admit of this tbat our friends may see the proptiety
doubt-"was
taken up dead."
The quos- of bearing with us, particularly our distant
tion, what then means the language of Paul, friends,and that tbey may see the real source
"His life is in bim," may be explained ei- of their disappointment.
We shall cheertber, as anticipating what Paul knew would fully remail missing papers to any of our
be true in a very short time, by virtue of subscribers who will inform us of their loss,
llis healing power and in this view may- be whatever expense it may entail upon us.considered as analogous to the language of To those residing m (r~tant States, we would
Christ, Matt. 9: 24; "The maid is not dead, say that we will see that even additional
but slecpeth ;" or, we may remove the difil- pains is taken in the envelopment of their
culty, by supposing that curative power ac- packages.
companied the utterance of the wor~s of the
Apostle. Vve would remark that wIth these
BETTERis the poor that walketb in his inviews concur Clalke, Henry, Scott, "Com- tegrity, than he that is perverse in his lips
prehensive Commentary," Barnes, Wesley and is a fool. Wealth maketh many friends,
and others.
J. E.
but the poor is separated from his neighbor.
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POETRY-THE

MESSIAH'S

ADVENT-LINES-TUE

Death dcaJs {l direful blow with Iron hand,
This flower has flown; bereaved its watchers stand,
Be hushed, my soul! and know the Lord is God
Whose will is good-embrace
his cha.st'ning rod.

From tl" .amulet.

Messiah's Advent.
Ulle eamc unto his own, and his

OWIl

received him not."
St. John I, 2.

That !miling one was his and only lent to thee
And since he called him home the Savior's face to see.
'l'hink! Joseph rests within those opened arms
Where infant innocence alone is free from ha.rms.

Re tame not in his people's day
Of miracle and lIIight,
\Vhen awe-struck nations owned their sway,
And conquest crown.ed ea.ch tight;'.\Then Nalurc"s self with wonder saw
1ler aneient power, her boasted law,
To feeble man give wayThe elements of the earth and heaven
For Isra.el sta)'ed,-for
Jutlah ri-venl

On Ea.rth he said my reign of saving grace
E..ttends o'er such-such
as 1 now embrace,
Of such '"my kingrlom il:!,"and they sllall sec my face,
Where sorrows never come for l've prepared the place.

"'.'"

Pillar and t,laud J.ehovah ga.ve.,
High emblems of his gra.ce;
And clave the rock and smote the wave,
JIovcd m<>«.ntains from their place:Butjwigment was with mercy blent,In thunder was the promise scntFierce lightning veiled his face;
rrhe jealous God--the hurning law-Were all the cho!-icn people saw.
Behold them-pilgrim
trilles no moreThe promised land their own:
A nd blessings theirs of sea and shore,
To other realms unknown:
Frolll.age to age a favored line
Of mighty king~, and seers divine
A temple and a throne:Not then, but in their llour of shame,
lVo, want and weakness-th.en
"He ca.me;"
Not "inthe earthquake's rending force.
Not in the blastjng fir-e,
Not in the strong winds' rushing course,
Came He, thelr soul'"s desire!
Forerunners of his coming these,
Proclaiming over earth and seas,
As God, his might and ire:
The still small voice,-the hovering clove,
Proved him Messiah-spoke
him "LovcP'
.Of life the way, of light the .pring
:Eternal. undefiled;
~cdeemer.,.Prophet,IPriest
and KingYet came he as a child!
.And Zion's favored eye grown dim,
t{new not her promised Lord in Him,
The Jowly anuthe mil,!!
:She sa\l" the manger and the tree,
And scornful cried-HCan this be He?"

Lines,
tnt death of J. C. F. addressed to his ajJ1ictcd parents,
.tOhowere called upon to yield him to his Redeemer in the
17th mont'" of his age. Pubhshed in anSWt:r to a request
pI affection.

t)n

With
This
How
How

what emotion do mine ey.es survey
little, lifeless lump of br.eathltM clay~
strange the change! How melting 1s the ~ight!
pale that face! Those tiny hands how whitel

And strangely have his -lips forgot to move,And lisp the Janguage of pure infant love;
Tile scene seems!iad-yollr
earthly hopes are o'er .•
And Joseph sleeps to wake on .earth no more.

No more? harsh note ...and grating to the ear
Of those to whom thts lovely child was dear.
Dut list! A voice speaks joy from blooming Paradise,
"The bud that'~ nipt On Earth sbaH blossom in lhe~ki.el;."

HEART OF UNBELIEF.

Prom the New York Tribune.

The Hcart of Unbelief.
DY THOMA.S

L. HA.fiKIS.

N~ght without star or eve or dawning, gloom
Intense a.nd chill and paJpable, lay spread
Where sat the Atheist, lone, within a tonJb,-Pale watcher of th. dead!-Each beautiful Belief whose living form
Within thespirlCs Pantheon rose enshrined;
Each Faith whose radiant wing shed sudden morn
Upon the illumined mindj
Each Hope that stood with angel fing4r f!lplred'
And, pointing to the illimitable sky,
Revealed in tones with inspiration tired
The Soul's great destiuy;_
tba.t unbelieving heart had died,
Filling \\i;th spect.ral shapes the haunted
And len him in the midnight, sorely tried,
Watching their awful rest~
All 10

breast,

Grave seemed to shout to grave like deep to deep,
The blind worms revelled in the festering sod,
And a voice came, as neath comes followjJJg sleep,
, There is no Soul, no Godl"
UNo Soul, no God!" this wail forever more
Beat, surging o'er his rigid lips of stone,
Like the wild breakers on some wintry shore,
Making perpetual moan •
Wondering J ga.zed and mused and wept the while,
When Lo! a Seraph passed before my face,
And the clllm beauty or his peaceful senile
\Vitb day'filled all the place.
"Would'st
know," he eaid, Uwhy Pain And Fear 8.l1d
Night
With dark and desolate pinions o'er him I!Iweep?
Learn thou that Sin clouds Heaven from human sight;
He so",ed as be doth r•• p!
Doubt is the eternal shadp. by Evil east.
lThe vision and the faculty divine,'
Fail when tile spirit o'er its empire vast
Thrones Appetite and Crime.
U

"Only the ear in .chord with goodness grown,
Hears the full tide of Truth's immortal hymn.
The Heart where Jiving virtues bloom alone,
Gael's Angels enter inl
"Write the great law in alphabet ot" flame!',
Sound it with prophecy and palm abroad:
Douht's awful tempests vail the tentiof "bame':
Tile pure alone see God!"

CHURCH NEWS.

The (Jonnellsville Letter.
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ant." (We shall be glad to hear from Bro.
C.·frequently, Some of our dearest remembrances are associated with him and with
Bro. S. J. PINI{ERTONof Georgia, and the
pleasant events of a tour to the South we
had tlle privilege of making in their society.-E.)
Bro. B. COOPER,March 21st, writes: "I
had an appointment at :Liberty, :Ballard Co.,
Ky., last Lord'S' day, aJYdimmersed one
young man &f excellent moral character."
Bro. E. WILMAMSef Barnwell District,.
Tract, No. 2".
s. C., March 23d, informs us that there was'
This tract is now published and. ready for one addition last Lord's day at Old Union.'"
mailing. It is entitled "Disciples of Cbrist
:Bro. U. M. ROBERTwrites: "Could yoU'
or Christians," giving the history of the not induce some intelligent pious man to visit
rise and progress of the great refonnatO'fY our section of country. Much good might
religious movement of the 19th century, he done. The people are willing to hear,
the leading principles contended for, the or- and I hope that some one will be found whOo
ganization of the disciples, and their order will come among us."
of worship fi'om the pen of ALEXANDER We shall do all we can to secure preaching
CAlIIPBELL.To this "Additional Remarks" in your secti.oo, aN.<!
hope that the Tennessee
are appended bringing the history of their co-operat:on may be so strengthened alS to
operations down to the present year.
diffuse its influences over the destitute n·From the tract, though brief, a compre- gions of Georgia.
E.
hensive and correct idea may be gained by
We clip the following from the Cincinnati
the curious of our real sentiments. Its Christian Age and Unionist:.
circulation will greatly tend to disabuse the NORTHBLOOMFIELD,
0., Mal'ch 25, '5,L
public mind of those egregious errors into
Dear Bro. BURNET:The Dast wi/nter has
which to a great extent it has fanen with been, among the Churches in thi~ seetiO'll,
reference to our teaching. The prices are an unusually interesting season. Severa]
such as to put it within reach of the very of the old Churches, which for years had
poorest in the land.
been reduced to extreme helplessness, and
Single Tract,
one cent.
others which had barely maintained their
100 copies,
$1 00
position without any increase, are now r()250
"
$2 00
joicing over sinners converted and wa:nder600
"
$4 00
ers reclaimltd.
Other younger Ghurchcs.
Orders for this or any of the Publications which have never left their first love, hare
of the "Christian Publication Society of been blessed with large increase .. Bedford,.
Tenn.," should be addressed, post paid, to R~ssell, Auburn, Chardon, Garrettsville.
JOHN EICHBAUM.
Hiram, Bloomfield, Bazetta, NiJes, Warren,.
Newtoo Fall'J, Mantua, and others which 1
Church News.
cannot at this moment call to mind, have
Bro. S. S. CHURCHof Mo., March 15th, been sharers in the triumph of redeeming
writes: "Bro. Hopson and myself have re- love. From all the data within my reach, ]I
cently held s~me iutelesting meetings at conclude that tbelie have not been less than
Lexingt()l} and Dover, Lafayette County, 700 conversions, as the result of the labor of
Mo.-had 33 additions at the former, and 17 the various Churches and Evangelists in tke.
at the latter place. We were also at Hunts- Western Reserve wrthin tbe last six months.
ville l~~t week. Bro. Willis was with us- Large aud~ences are also being gained inS additIOns. Immersed a very respectable many towns whele before a hearing could
gentleman at my last meeting at Mt. Pleas- i not be had.
J. ERRETT.
We inform our readers that a "Reply to
the above letter from the pen of our wellknown and able brother BURNE':fT,
Editt}r
the "Christian Age," will appear in our
next issue. IUs right tbat both sides of
the deeply interesting subjects discussed in
that letter be heard and patiently and candidly considered. Will our readers therefore suspend their judgment til! they hear
from Bro. B.
E.
"
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PROGRE~S OF TffE CAUSE-OBITUARY.

-~~~ber,has
almost~ff:~h~
8:nce our last summary the folJowlng ad- out, and many of its members have turned
dit'ons have been reported:
1back to the weak and beggarly elements of
INDIANA.-The "Record" of March,gives 1 the world, yet I have often heard her la13) addit:ons. The "Christian Age" 8.-! m~nting the want of. Christian Society a~d
The "Ecclesiastical Reformer" 29. The, union; and on her dying bed she often said
"Reformer" 'i?0.
i it was better to depart and be with Christ,
OHIO.-The "Age" reports 70 accessions as this was only a world oftumult and confu-the "Proclamation and Reformer" 150.
sion, and here may we fitly close with the
KENTucKY.-The "Ecclesiastic Reform- language of the voice as heard by Sl. John
er" reports 101 additions-the
"Age" 33. in the Isle of Patmos, "Blessed are the
IowA.- The "Western Evangelist" re- dead which di~ in the Lord from henceforth:
ports "quite a number of additions" in Lime yea, saith the Spirit that they may rest from
county, and in Mariou 16.
their labors; and their works do follow
ARKANsAs.-"Ecclesiastical Reformer" i them."
HENRY CLARlDGE.
reports 4 additions.
P. S. It may be gratifying to many of
LOUIsIANA.-The "Age" reports 20 ad- ~Wm. B. Hamilton's former acquaintances
dit:ons.
in Middle Tennessee, to state that sister
McCrary was his daughter.
H. C.

i

l

For the "Christian l\Ia.gazlne."

Obituary.

LETTERSRECEIVED.-We have received
MADISONCo. Tenn., March 11,1850.
since our last letters, from Mrs. S. R. Hyatt,
Departed this life on the 11th February W. M. Thomas, S. Finley, B.. Lanier, '1'. L.
185), MARYANN,consort of Cyrus J. Mc- McMillan, S J Pinkerton, (2) Mrs. M. A.
Crary of typhoid fever, just past the 29th Bennett, (2.) J. R. Collinsworth, Dr. J R.
McCall, D. F. Armstrong, W. N Hackney,
year of her age. She was a devoted wife J . Boggs, S am'l Ayres, Jno. Funk, W. D.
and an affectionate mother. She has left Jeffries, Jno D. Felguson, J N Carman J.
four children and a devoted husband; be- Young, J. Gilleland, G. W .ModinO', B F.
sides, a father and mother, brother and sis- Manire, E Williams, P. M Pleasant "'Valley,
tel'S and neighbors to mourn their loss.S ~ Church, M W Carcuff, V M Robert, G.
.
"
. i ChIsholm, A E Myers, D F Salley. J CallaBut thClr.loss was her gal~, .for s~e dIed m han, A J Wyatt, '(2) T Waters, D. Sanders,
the full trIumphs of the chrIstIan faIth. The i J W Hall, C. Curlee, H Dean, P. B Lawson,
three abiding princi ples as laid down by the J Terrel, J. J Mark, W Bailey, B Cooper, A
Apostle Paul in the 13th ch., 13th verse of Carrel', C A S.amuel, Wm Fons, P M Oak
1st Cor. were present in her departing mo- Grove, T L. BIssell and A L. Johnson.
ments as she called her children and fliends
around her to receive her parting benedicTHANKs.-Brethren B]< Hall, C. Curlee,
tion. Oh, she said, lell Mr. McCrary (he P B Lawson, J Terrel, ,"V Bailey, S Sparkbe:ng absent on a trip to South Carolina) man, Jno. H Ewin, U M Robert,.H Dean,
to prepare to meet me in heaven. Tell him B. F. Manire and J, J. Mart will permit us
to teach my children the principles of Chris- to thank them for their valuable aid.
tianity and bring them up in the way they
should go, and teach my poor negroes that
they may meet me where sorrow and sighNEW AG.El~lTs.-J. Ferrel: Va., H Dean,
.
.
Tenn, E WIllIams, S Cj J GIlleland, Tenn.,
Il1g shall be no more, and partmg never ~R Lanier, Ala., J. B Smith, .Miss., Dr A A
come. She requested a chapter to be read j Jones, A E Myers, Miss., Dr W J Barbee]
in the Holy Scriptures and prayer, after I Miss., J. B. Crowder, Mo., Eld S S Church
which she sunk calmly to rest in the arms :Wo., F ~ Lobing-ier, Pa., D F Salley, Ark.;
of her Savior. She united herself with the r..L. BIssell, Ala., W Hester, Ky., D. G
...
B.aIlsback, II!., l' S Owen Ala., D. F. Armchurch of Chnst III early life, and although I strong Tenn., Sam' I Ayres, I{y., J. N Carthe church at Union, of which she was a? man, Ohio.
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light as with a garment, where evidently we
ought to read "the earth" instead of "thyUNIVERSE
AND ITS INHABITANTS.
self:" "Thou hast covered the EARTHwith
THE creation of the world is one of the light as with a garment."
The Psalmist is
most stupendous events of which creuted in- celebrating the manifestation of divine powtelligence is capable of conceiving, second ar as displayed in the creation of the heavonly to the resurrection from the dead, the ens and the earth, for which he offers praise
paramount fact and promise of the Christian to the skillful Architect: Our translators,
Religion. It was the grand result of severo! mistaking the design of the Psalm, have subal distinct acts of Omnipotence, by which stituted thyself for -earth, a word which in
the glorious ~tti'ibutes of the i~visi.bleCrea- our version is italicised as a substitute. In
tor were mamfested, to the admIratIon of an- the commencement \\'ork or creation we sce
gels, the prospective wonder of man, and how God curtained or covered the elements
the. complacent satisfaction of Deity itself; of nature with light. Afterwards he made
for, surveying the whole, he pronounced it a sun to display that light with unclouded
"good."
He said: let there be light, let lu~tre. The creation of light was a wonthere be an expansion, let the waters be drous display or divine power. It is the
gathered together, let the dry land appear, grand medium through which all his other
let the earth bring forth herbs and plants, works are seen, eltamined, known and adlet there be light-bearers in the heavens, let mtred. Like himself, it seems to be almost
the waters bring forth abundantly, let the infinitely diffused, and when we recollect the
earth bring forth living creatures, let us immense velocity with which It travels, flying
make man, and let him have dominion. By nearly 200,000 miles a second, We are lost
ten distinct, authoritative commands, he in wonder in the contemplation of that Begave forni and order and beauty to the pri- ing whQ said, "let there be light, anti there
mordial elements, assigning to the infinite was LIGHT.': In the moral renovation of
variety the place and office of each part, man proposed by the Gospel, we have anal·
subservient to one grand design of mani- ogous facts in the order of time to those in
festing his glory and securing the perpetual relation to the creation of light. For four
advancement and happiness of his intelli- thousand years we had meagre displays of
gent offspring. We will briefly notice the the light of divine knowledge, but when the
details:
Sun of righteousness arose, all the light
1. The first act of CreatIon was that of Was embodip,d or collected in him; for He
iight, which God called day. We are una- IS emphatically the light which hath shone
ble to define the nature of light, but we in the darkness, and which, coming into the
know its effects. The light here referred to wOlld, hath enlightened every man; whilst
was not the reflection from the sun, moon his Apostles, and all who have received his
and stars, though it may afterwards have teaching, may, as so many satellites revolvbeen given to the sun, which is very proper- ing around him, say-"God, who commandIy called by the inspired historian, a LIGHT- ed the light to shine out of darkness, hath
DEARER. In the 104th Psalm our translators shined into our hearts to gire us the light of
represent God as covering himself w:th the knowledge of the glory of God in the
LEeru!"':
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LECTURE OJ'( GEKESIS.

"The waters stood upon the mountains:
At Thy rebuke lhey fled,
At the voice of thy thunder they hastened a\Tay;
The mountains ascended, the valleys settled
In toe places which thou provitlest for them:
Thou didst fix a boundary over which they pass not
8O-astG return and cover the earth.
He sent the springs among the valleys;
They flow out from the mountains: .
They yield lValer IQthe beasts uf the fle1d,"-104: .6-11.
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reservoir of old ocean was formed, by whose duction of plants and trees differed in two
saltness and motion his waters have been particularsfl'om their production now: First,
preserved from putridity, and rendered they were brought forth, not from the seed,
available for the sustenance of man and lbut directly from the earth. Second, they
beast, as well as for all the facilities of com- needed not the influence of the sun, but
merce and friendly interccrurse between na-· they came forth by the power of God before
tions and governments. By this divine ar- there was a sun.
rangement, the earth is supplied with water,
7. "Let there be light-bearers, or luminaits surface is rendered fertile and beautiful, ries in the heavens." As the waters were
and manifold benefits are conferred upon our collected in seas, so was light collected in
inheritance. Let us never forget the good- the sun, from which it was to emanate to all
ness which designed, the. wisdom which ar- the regions of our globe, our moon and the
ranged, and the power which gathered to· planets. 'l'he sun, moon, and stars are creget11er the waters, and fixed their boundaries ated to collect such quantities of light and
and uses.
heat as shall be necessary to nourish the
4. "Let the dry land appear." He not plants, herbs, trees and animals already creonly separated the waters from the waters, ated or about to be created. They mark
but he separated the \vaters from the land. days and years, and are thus signs of the
'fhis was evidently a part of the former; care and protection of God. Besides many
command, which caused the mountains to remarkable events of the world have been
rear their heads, and disclosed the deep cav- foreshadowed by signs in the sun, moon and
ems and valleys of our globe.
stars; and, indeed, in this way God has used
5. "Let the earth bringfortltgrass, plants eclipoes, falling stars and meteors, making
and trees." The earth is now prepared tor them tokens or monitors of his divine agenits clothing, and as it is designed for the cy in the affairs of men. This is the mean.
habiLation of man and beast, it is furnished ing, too, of the word signs in the original,
with such things as are proper tor their sup- and though men, ignorant of the ways of
port: grass for the beasts, herbs and fruit- Providence, may regard it as superstitious
trees for man. Accordingly a beautiful thus to regard them, we who believe the
carpet of grass, plants, trees and herbs, is Bible consider it the height of our wisdom
spread over it; each bearing their seeds and to believe his word, knowing that as all
frUits in full proportion and ripened maturity; are under his control, he is able to teach "by
prepared to propagate their kind. One act $ signs in the sun and in the moon," turning
of power brings them into existence, with 1the one into darkness and the other into
seeds secured with peculiar care, enabling / blood, to foreshadow his notable days. Acts
them to propagate forever, unless anotber act 2: 19, 20. It is true that human governof the same power sball forbid. In this act ments are represented under tbe emblems
also the wOlks of God are a mighty deep of of the sun, moon and stars, but it is equally
wisdom incomprehensible.
Who can ex- true that they are for signs, so that they that
plain the growth of a plant? or a tree?dwell in the uttermost parts of the earth,
Look at tbeir roots, stem, fibres, air-vessels, may be afraid at his tokens. Ps. 65: 8.blood-vessels, leaves, blossoms, fruit, and They also regulate the seasons of the year,
you have before you in a single object a sub- both for labor and worship, enable us to
ject of study and meditation for a life-tIme, compute time and mark its passages by
which will never be found long enough to un- which the lapse of ages is known.
fold alJ its mysteri~s and uses. All the pow7." Let the waters bring forth abundanter and skill of man cannot produce a single ly." The original expresses the idea of feplant. Jehovah, then, is God alone, and cundity amounting almost to infinitude. All
his wonders are seen not only in tbe heav-1 naturalists have observed this prolific power
ens above and in the earth beneath, but aISO)'of water. It is said that 30,000 animalcuin the loneliest plant that droops its head Ireare contained in one drop of water. The
beneath the zephyr of evening. The pro- carp fish is said to lay 20,000 eggs, and
J
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some naturalists have pretended that they
have counted 9,000,000 in the common codfish. The sea is filled with innumerable animals-"The
earth is full of thy riches; so
is the great and wide sea, where are creeping things inntlmbrable."
"God blessed
them and said, be fruitful and multiply, and
fill the waters in the seas." Fowl, however,
as well as fi~h, were brought forth from the
waters, and natural discovery has recently
established such an anatomical intimacy between them as proves their common origin;
another proof that the spirit of inspiration
11asanticipated modern discovery.
8. "Let the earth bringforth living creatures." The earth was reduced to order
and beauty, covered with vegetable treas-,
ures, and lighted up with the splendors of
the heavenly luminalies, when God gave
existence to the various animals that fill it,
the air and the seas. The most minute skill
has been manifested in the structure of ani·
mals, so as to adapt them to their several
elements, habits and ends. Whole races
of these have perished from the earth, having answered the end of their existence,
and left their remains as an astonishing evidence of the power which gave them birth.
the Mammoth, and the Mastodon are seen
only in their ponderous skeletons.
The endless variety in the myriads of myriads of creatures which God has made, approaching eternally towards each other, but
never blending, is a proof of the infinite
power of Jehovah, which should call forth
our adoration whenever observed. Like the
human countenance, they preserve a distinct
individuality, amid an infinite variety, so distinct that the naturalist who has only a single bone or a scale
a fishs rna.y tell not
only the genera, but the peculiar shape,
habits, &c., of the animal or fish to whicb it
belonged. Thus are mysteries and marvels
written all over the creation of God, giving
unmistakable evidence of infinite intelligence
and power.
Such is the account of the stupendous
work of the divine original of all things
in giving birth to the visible creation, which
gives to this day as it will give to all future
ages evidence of all-wise contrivu.nce, al11lightyoperat:on, and ·l;enevolent altention

of

osee.

to the wants and welfare of all his creature3,
even for Atheists and all criminals; yea,
even forthose who deny his existence, contemn his power and impiously ask-who is
the Almighty that we should serve him ?-f
His "invisible attri15ntes are clearly seen by
the things which are made, even his eternal
power and God-head," as saith his Apostle.
How is it possible for any rational creature
to read this narrative and then look ont
upon the shining heavens, the well-balanced
earth and the ten-thousand adaptations of
means to ends they every where display,
and not see and acknowledge the Almighty
one, who before there were any depths, or
the mountains were brought forth inhabited
the unsearchable eternity?
All nature
speaks of him and resounds with his high
and glotious ways; but she speaks not to the
deaf, to those who stop their ears and will
not hear. Lift your eyes to the heavens, 0
son of mortality! and behold the glorious
handi-work of God and ask thyself, who
created all these? Who marshalled their
hosts innumerable? Who spread the glittering canopy, and bestudded it with gems
and sapphires, with ,Suns and Stars and systerns, ten thousand times ten thousand even
thousand of thousands in number, all reguJar in their motions, and from harmony to
heavenly harmony pursuing their glorious
way in liquid fields of light? Who brought
forth the Sun from his chamber and sent
him forth as a strong man to run a race?Ages upon ages have rolled away since his
course began, and has he ever forgotten his
rising or did he ever fail to bless us with the
retu,rn of day and night, the regular succes~
sion of appointed seasons? Has his flaming
chariot ever wandered from its course?nut if thou lovest nat to look up on account
of thine earth-bent hopes and follies, turn
thine eye downward to the orb on which
thou dwellest. Explain to me the expansion
of the air; the motion of winds and clouds
securing- health and sustenance to man.Open thy mouth-speak!
What sound was
that? thy voice, thy privilege of using God's
air. Open thine eyes-look!
But how
can'st thou look without using God's light
and the delicate organ he has lent thee.Thou can'st no more, breathe, speak, hear,
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eat,d:ink:r think, even should';t thou think~~;;e unlimited expanse of worlds stretche3
against him who made thee, without giving out before our vision and we see it crowded
evidence of the existence of infinite wisdom' with objects of splendor displaying the diwhich shines all around thee, yea, and of vine power; and when we reflect that the
stupidity and insensibility within thee,enough same word which first created and still reto make angels weep, if thou can'st open thy tains all as the servants of God, is that word
mouth to deny it. Where ever thou turnest which was made flesh and dwelt among us;
thine eyes, above) below or within; whether the same that promises forgiveness of sins
upon animate or inanimate creation, thou upon accessible conditions, adoption into
wilt be compelled t~ acknowledge, "0 Lord the purified family of God and eternal bliss
how manifold are thy works-in wisdom at his own right hand, 0111' souls are overhast thou made themall."
whelmed in gratitude and we are ready to
But there is another view of thiil subject cry out with one of old from similar
we desire not to lose. Whenever our at- contemplations-', Lord I will never forget
tention is called forth, whether it be in our thy precepts."
Let us all rejoice to-day
private walks or in our business calls, to that the word of God is settled forever; that
observe the wondrous works of God we it is as firmly fixed, nay more firmly, than the
should learn to place our trust in Hm whose heavens or the earth. His promises are impower is thus displa!~d .. Sel~om can I mutable as his throne, as unchangeable as
look upon the Sun shmmg m his strength, his nature, and they are full oflife and glory
or the moon distilling her mild and chaste to all who put their trust in them. Who
radiance, or the Stars that gem the fields of that can look upon the power of Jehovah
light, without involuntarily saying to my displayed in the creation andin the perpetusoul,-thou oughtest to trust a Being whose 301 conservation of all things, and not be
perfections are so displayed. And it does willing to commit to him the keeping of his
a~pe.ar to me that there is no happiness soul in well-do~ng as fa a faithful Creator?
wlthm the grasp of man equal fo the assu"For thus sa!th Jehovah who created the
ranee which the gospel of Christ affords to heavens; the God that formed the earth and
its humblest recipient, which enables him to made it; he that established its abiding; and
say, the God who made all these is my created it not in vain :-Israel shall be saved
Father, my Benefactor, my everlasting Re- with an everlasting salvation; Israel shall
ward. Every diEplay of his power he ob- never be ashamed or confounded."-Isaiah
serves but gives him new reasons for placing 45.
J. B. F.
all his confidence in his great and precious
promises.
A. Dialogue on the Baptism of the Holy
With all confidence can he say; "He who
Ghost.
formed the heavens ·can form me anew bv
On the last Lord's day in March, Elder
his word, and though death should di;solv~ SCRIPTOR,with whom our readers became
my organization and the winds of heaven acquainted some montns back, took occascatter it as the fine dust of the earth, still sion to preach a discourse on the Baptism
He who first formed me from the dust of the Holy Ghost. Evangelicus, a genand clothed me and the wide domains of>tleman somewhat favorably impressed with
nature with all their beauty and glory, can the teaching he heard from Elder S., but
reform, bring me up from chaotIC dissolu- nevertheless strongly inclined to believe in
tion and invest me with the splendors of im- the way of his fathers, who were good old
mortality and eternal life." "He that clot~es Calvinists, was present- and listened with
the grass of the field which to-day is and to- that grave respectful demeanor which almorrow is cast into the oven can he not ways characterized him when in the house
clothe you, a ye of little faith?" The appointed for worship. Biblicus was also
beauty and symmetry of a single flower in his place, wh~re ~n~eed he ne~er . fails t?
may inspire confidence in God. And as i be, and after. dlst?lsslOn made It ~lS. buslcreation rises in immensity before us; as· ness to see 1113 neIghbor E. and to aid If pos-
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sible in clearing up any difficulties that might no man ever had his heart purified, or was
still hang around E's mind on the baptism cleansed from his sins.
of the Holy Ghost.
E. Are you certain that nothing is said
Neighbor K, said he: Brother S. made about the bapt! m of the Holy Ghost in the
thatmatterverydeartomymindandIshould
Old Testament?
_
like to know, if it is no secret, what you
B. Very certain, and so may you be, by
now think on "Holy-Ghost baptism ?',
examining. Indeed, the WOl'dbaptism is
K Well, as to secrets, friend Biblicus, I never found till the times of John the Bap-can assure you that no man can be more tist.
'ready than myself t'l tell just what he
E. What tllen, did not the good who lived
thinks on all subjects, but especially on reli- before the time of Christ, enjoy the influengious ones. I despise in my very soul those ces of the Spirit?
folks who seem always either afraid or
B. Unquestionably, and that is the very
ashamed to converse on religious subjects point I wish you to mark. They received
with those whom they suspect will oppose the Spirit in his ordinary and extraordinary
them.
influences, "Holy men spake as they were
B. Perhaps we ought rather to pity than moved by the Holy Ghost," and David prays
to despise them.' It is surely a mark of! for the ordinary influences of th~ Spir~t, in
gre'lt weakness of intellect, or, of what is I~such lano-uage
as , "Uphold me with thy
b
w.orse, a want of confidence, in one:s dOC-j'free Spirit." ~~t there was no such influtnne, when a man tUII1Soff flOm evclJ prp- ence of the Spmt as could be called a bapposal to examine into the grounds of his tism, But what do you think of the discibelief, with some such remark as "Oh, I pIes of John the Baptist? Were those who
do not like to talk on such subjects, it will received his baptism pardoned, purified or
do no good," just as if, it did not always cleansed from their sins?
do good for earnest seekers after the trutJl
E. I must believe that many of them were,
to compare their different views, and as if it for he preached the baptism of repentance
is not just as important to know what may for the remission of sins.
be said against as in behalf of Oilr views.
B. Were any of them baptized with the
E. Just so. And it was to know what could Holy Ghost at or before their water bap'be said against my views on the baptism of tism?
ithe Spirit that I came here to-day. Your
E. Of course not, for John expressly debrother S. has not however made a convert clares that the prerogative of baptizing
,of .me, though I see that you have better iwilh the Holy Ghost belonged not to him
::reasons for your doctrine than I had antici- I but to Jesus Christ.
pated. My belief is, yet, that the great
B. It appears then that their w~ter-bapibaptism" wherewith it is indispensable that tism.was no sign or emblem of spi!itual bap,we all be baptized, is the Holy Ghost bap- tism.
tism. That this is.the bartism which alone
E. Yes, but do you not think that many
purifies the heart, and that water-baptism is of John's disciples were baptized with the
.only the emblem of spiritual baptism-the
Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost?
4:'outward and visible sign of the in ward
B. It is very probable, hut that was three
,and spiritual grace," as our preachers say. and a half years after receiving John's bapB. This baptism of the Spirit is then the tism; and, moreover, considering the multi.(lnly means by 'which the soul is to be tudes baptized by John and the very small
.cleansed of it's sins, according to your doc- number of disciples assembled on the day
trine, and indeed according to the teaching of Pentecost, it seems scarcely probable tha..t
,of the Evangelical generally. Now, in the i one of a hundred of John!s disciples receil'Old 'festament I find not a word about "bap- ~ed the Holy Ghost baptism.
tism of the Spirit" and therefore conclude,
E. Well, what of that?
that from creation down to the time of Ohrist ~ B. Why, that at the present day, aceor-
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dihg to the facts just stated, only about one fire, J olm proceeds to tell us how this will
out of every hundred professors of religiun be done, and in the 12th verse, contrasts
who have received watE!.r-baptism can ex- the good and wicked under the symbols of
pect spiritual baptism, and that not under wheat and chaff, the chaff should be burnt
three and a half years after their wa~er- up with unquenchable fire. That the bap·
baptism. Is that your doctrine?
_
tism of fire has to do with the wicked and
E. God forbid! We expect to receive the not the good, you will see more cleaTly by
baptismal unction of the Holy Ghost in 01'-,- consulting the prophecy of Malachi 4th
der to get converted.
ch. to which reference is had in the language
B. Even so. The difference then is sim- before us.
ply this: You expect to be baptized with the - E. Well, admitting that the baptism of
Holy Ghost before conversion. The Bible fire concerns the wicked: what of it?
repr.esents men as not only converted but 1 B. Why, that the baptism' of the Holy
staymg converted three and a half years be- ~Ghost like that of fire, was' not universal
fore receiving baptism.
even in that age.
E. I wis~ you would t~l:n.to the promise
E. How do you make that appear?
of the baptism of the SPll'lt m your TestaB. The destruction of the wicked Jews
ment. You certainly do not understand it. by fire seems to be an obvious allusion to
~. turns to .Matt. 3: ~O, and reads.)
"I the destruction of Jerusalem or to the great
mdeed baptize you With wate1' u~to ~ep~n- calamities visited upon the Jewish nation
tance but he that cometh after me ISilllghtler soon after the death of Christ.
than I, whose shoes Iam not worthy to bear;
.
·
. I I H 1 G' t
E. But why may not the baptIsm of fire
H e sh a11 b aptlze you Wit1 t Ie 0 y nos . f .
.
.
. _
. h fi
I
"..
I' h d die er to the etelllal destructIOn of the Wlck
an d Wit rei Wlose Ian ISm us an an _d' H II?
.
-'fl
d
leme.
he will
B . S'Impq
1
b ecause suc h'dan I ea wou ld
.' thoroughly purge hIS 001' an gat .1er hiS wheat mto the
-'
tllat th e b ap t'Ism 0 f t 11e S"pmt b e
. garner; but he Will
"reqUire
burn up the chaff. With unquenchable . fire. remove d t 0 anoth er wor Id a 1so. 'H
'e sh a11
E. Is it not plam
that,
as
John
baptized
all
!b
t'
'th
th
HIGh
t
.h
.
.
.
~ ap Ize you WI
e 0y
os an d Wit
who •came to lum Withwater,
so
Chnst
would
I fi
"
If
tl
b
t'
f
fi
.
tIl
••
I
re.
l~ ap Ism 0 re IS 0 ta;:e pace
baptize all who came to Hun WIth the Holy in hell, then the baptism of the Holy Ghost.
Ghost??,
must take place not in this world at all but.
B. "And with fire. '
. H eaven.
.
III
E. Yes, and with. .fire, for fire IS only the
E . I d on't b el'lCve
th a.tIt
e)11' ou tl 18'
emblem. of the Spirtt. You know that on bap t'Ism 0 f th e Spm
' 't mus t t a k-e p 1ace h ere"
the day of Pentecost, the descent of the an d In
. or d er t 0 converSIOn.
.
Spirit was accompanied with the "clo"en
tonO'ues like as of fire."
B. Then you must believe that the bap""
B. I cannot believe in slich an interpre- tism of fire also refers to something in thi tation for the reason that in the descent of world, and if not ~o the awful calamities atthe Spirit at the House of Cornelius there tend ant upon the destruction of Jer-usalcm••
,vas no fire and for a more important rea- to what does it referZ
son; viz: the baptism of fire is mo~t unquesE. I do not know. FOI my part I alIr.>
tionablya baptism of the wicked. Do you! perfectly willing to let it refer to that denot notice that there is a contrast -all along ~struction.
kept up between the good and bad? In the
B. Were all tlie ,vickcd Jews overwhelm-lOth verse, the figurative contrast is between ed with this baptism of fire at the destruc-good and bad trees. "And now also the tion <if their capital?
axe is laid unto the root of the trees; thereE. Not all, I suppose, for thousands esfore every tree which bringeth not forth good caped who were unbelievers, and whose defruit is hewn down aud cast into the fire." scendants now are unbelievers.
Immediately after the promise tliat Christ
B. Then the baptism of fire was partial,
will baptize with the Holy Ghost and with (was lin!:ited. So, with the baptism of the
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HOPE OF HEAV1':N.
I

Holy Ghost. Some of the wicked were vis-l text. But the time is far spent and we
ited with a fiery destruction, 'with equal truth must defer further convers:llion on this submay we say that some of the good, the be- ject for the present. Good day.
lievers on Christ, received the baptism of. E. Good Evening. I mQSt muster my
the Spirit. Facts wiII more completely de~ forces for our next J!leeting.
J. E.
monstrate this before we are dOlle.
.,
E. But is not this taking an unwarrantaFor lhe "Christian Maga.lne."
ble liberty with the Bible? Again, I ask
The II 0 pc 0 f It e a v e Ii. •
does not the language of john, "1 baptize
What a gift to man is hope! What
you with ,vater, but HE shall baptize you a blessing to the soul-what a consolatron
with the Holy Ghost seem to imply that, alljto the mind! Deprive man of hope, and in
Christians should .r:~eive the baptismal in- what a c11eerless, rayless, desponding con~
fluences ~f the SPlflt?
.'
dition would be his mindl Let no ray of it
B. It mdeed seems so, but. I Will show, from the future fall upon his mind, and how
you that many passages of the Scriptnre, dark, gloomy, and melancholy would he
passages which are closely analogous to tha1' bel But let nOPE then sprincr up-and how
conveying the promise of the Spirit, must be great will be the change! It ~vill be iike the
limited in the very way in which I have breakinO' out of the sun after the heavens
sh()wn that John's prophetic promise must be have be~n overcast with dense <Jio.uds-':"'like
-:- Will you turn in this Testament (handing the breaking in upon the worl~ of his bright
hIm one) to Mark 16.: 17; and read.
beams, after the shades of night, as they
(E. reads) "And these signs shall follow come glancing over the hills, and filling all
them that believe."
nature with gladness!- With his hopes
B. Stop a moment--"them that believe," blasted, the suicide commits the awful and
does not that language include all "believ- damning deed-murders both soul and body
ers?
-while under its influence, tbe enthusiast
E. Unquestionably.
and the ambitious will peril both, and risk
B. Well, read on and let us see what the every thing! Into what an abyss of woe will
signs were.
the want of it plunge the bereaved; and to
(E. continues reading.) "In my name what deeds of daring acts of valor will the
shall they cast out devils; they shall speak possession of it incite the enterprising!
with new tongues; they shall take up serSuch is earthly hope; and such i~ its inpents, and if they drink any deadly thing it f1uence upon the worldly man: such is hope
shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands on considered merely in r~ference to worldly
the sick, and they shall recover."
things-to its operations upon the man whose
. B. Do all believers have these powers vi~s extend not beyond the horizon of
now-a-days?
this life. And if such be its influence upon
E. No. But perhaps they had them in man in connexion with the transitory things
the days of miracles.
of time; what must or ought it to be in reB. Why then does Paul ask the ques- ference to those of et~rnity! The hopes of
tions in 1 Cor. 1,2. "Are all workers of earth, at best, are confined to 'but a few
miracles? Have all the gifts of healing?years, when they must perish forever.~
do all speak with tongues? do all interpret? They and those whom they inspired, must
I
E. Your argument is a good one. We 'alike fade away-must be buried together
are obliged to limit this passage or disbelieve in the same grave! Earthly hope extends no
the Bible, unless indeed we become Mor- farther than tbe verge of the vale of timej
mons and profess the power of healing and but the hope of heaven reaches beyond,~
other miraculous powers as do they.
into the illimitable future. It is thus that
B. I think so, and hence the liJ:tlitationof it becomes an anchor to the soul-"which
the promise of the Holy Ghost is by no hope we have as an anchor to the soul, both
means to be rejeeted on the ground of tak- sure and steadfast, and which entereth into
jng unwarrantable libert:es with the sacred that -Within.the yeil; whither the forerun-
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ner is for us entered, even Jesus."
WithJbeen without the latter--the few- only in
this, we can sail with safety over the ocean any age have been the examples of the forof life; and though the tempests may rage mer. They may be distinguished in many
and the billows may roll, we will safely gain ways.
the shores of the heavenly Canaan, and the
The Missionary spirit is the spirit of the
haven of eternal repose.
Church of Christ, the proselyting spilit, that
"We'll.afelynavigale
of a partisan church. The one seeks to
The sea of...timc, and gain the .coast of bliss securely."
build up the church of the living God, the
If earthly hope can be so inspiring to the other to erect a temple in honor of some faambitious and the enthusiastic; what should
vorite. leader. The language of the ono
be the influence of that IJEA VEN! upon the
is, "I am for P~ul" or "1 am for Apollos."
mind of the Chiistian? To .what should it that of the other is "God forbid that I should
inspire him? If the hope of earth can
glory save in the cross of our Lord Jesus
prompt the warrior to deeds of daring, and
Christ." The one becomes "all things to
the politician to climb the rugged and giddy
all
men" forbearingly, that it may "save
heights of fame; to what should the hope
some;" the other becomes "all things to all
of heaven prompt the Christian warrior?.
.
. . men" deceitfully, in order to gain if POSSINot only to aspIre to that heaven, whIch IS II t
tl
d
r
't'
t'
.
) e s reng 1 an means lor I s own par lsan
far above all earthly emlDcnce, but to brave,
Tl
I t'
f
'
I
. ..
~purposes,
lC sa va IOn a men s sou s
to suffer, to endure every thlllg In Its pur- I' th b'
f th
th
't f
.
,
.
.
.
IS e a 3ect 0 . e one, e prospen y a
SUlt: to nse supenvr to all thlllgS earthly
. t! h' h t'
f tl
tl
.
an lsm Ie ra es aIm 0 1e aIel'.
and transitory. The fruIts of heavenly hope
""..
.
.
are homogeneous in their nature to it: "The
The effect of the proselytlllg spmt ChrIst
u' inO'of yGUl'faith worketh patience' and has described in Matt. 23: 15, "Wo unto
p:tie:ce, expe;ience; ana. experience; iwpe; you, sClibes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for
and hope maketh not ashamed; for the love ye compass sea and l.and to make one pro:eof God is shed abroad in our hearts by the lyte and when he l~ made, ye make hIm
Holy Spirit which is given unto us."
two-fold more the chIld of hell than your* % H. selves;" the effect of the missionary spirit
is well seen in the labors and blessings of

I
I

the great Missionary to the Gentiles,.

.1

The llIissionary Spirit.
The genius of Christianity is essentially
miSSIOnary. One of it's grandest and loveliest features is that it can "look not upon
it's own things," merely, but also "on the
things of others."
It's converting commission is the highest expression of ~he spilit of Missions,
"Go ye iJ.ltoall the world," and preach the
Gospel to EVERY CREATURE and in it's brief
but comprehensive" provisions anticipates
the spiritual wants of all men in all lands
and in every age. The most vigorous efforts ever put forth in the field of missionaary effort come infinitely short of fulfilling
the demands of this commission.
But what is the missionary spirit? The
inquiry is important, for there is danger ofl
confounding this sp;rit with another and fari
different -the spirit of proselytism. Vcry
few religious or even political orders hare

The Church at Jerusalem with the ApostIcs and Elders backed by all those who went
everywhere preaching the word, constituted
a truly missionary body fired with a pure
zenl fltr the dissemination of the truth, filled
with love toward each other and generous
philanthropy towards the whole human rare.
The "Propaganda" at Rome, backed by tJio
Jesuits, is a huge organ of proselyLism managed by crafty, designing and selfish-seekers
after power and 'wealth, having indeed a
"form of godliness but denying it'spower."
He who is possessed of the Missionary
spirit of the Gospel of Christ rejoices that
good is done, that souls aro saved, no mattel' where -or by whom, he rejoices to know
that the sword of the Spirit is hewing down
errors no matter by whose hand wielded, he
receives cordially the preaching of the word
even though the preacher and himself may
not fully agree in nIl matters of expediency,
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THE MISSIONARY SPIRIT.

and hence instead of acting with John who
forbade the caster-out of devils, "because
he followeth not us" he would rather say
with Christ, "Forbid him not: for he that
is not against us is for us."
Who should have this holy missionary
spirit? All who would be Christians-all
who would anticipate joyfully the period,
when with the angels they shall rejoice not
over one returning sinner but over a world
regenerated, sanctified and everlastingly redeemed.
The Preacher should exhibit in a peculiar manner the Missionary spirit and if he
do, will be, like Paul, the invincible and
persevering advocate of the truth.
He
will be ever ready, so far as in him is to
preach the Gospel wheresoever it may be
possible. Whether sustained or unsllstained he will never forget his own individual
obligations to the cause of his Master. He
will be even able to say, "I wiII very gladly
Bpend and be spent for you; though the
more abundantly I love you, the less I be
loved." If it be necessary, like the Apostie, he will eat no man's bread for nought,
but will work with labor· and travail niuht
and day, that he may not be chargeable'"to
anyone and will covet no man's silver or
gold or apparel. He will be "instant in
season•• out of season" and will say in the
singleness of his heart, "I count all things
but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Ohrist Jesus my Lord.~' Such a
man will "in meekness instruct those that
oppose themselves "and wiJl be "gentle
unto all men" and will be so because he
really loves their souls.
But the congregation should have the
missionary spirit. They should survey the
field of the world around them and seek to
know it's true condition as thoroughly as the
prudent farmer would understand the nature of his different soils. They should see
to it that these fields are cultivated and c 1tiva~ed properly. Does such a congrc;'l'
tion see that a given field is destitute, then,
like the church at Antioch, it will take care
that a Barnabas and a Saul are sent forth to
.
prea~h the Gospel. Is It necessary that a
meetlOg house be erected in some neighbor-
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ing town or the country adjacent, a congregation animated with the misFionary spirit
will remember that the silver and the gold
are the Lord's, will remember "to do good
and to communicate," knowing that with
"such sacrifices God is well pleased."
In a word, such a congregation will not be
wrapped up in selfish concern for its own
comfort merely and cold neglect of the
wants of others, but will ever remember
that the great work of this life is to co-operate with God in the redemption of the
world from ignorance, wickedness and ruin.
It's members will be more anxious for the
enlargement of Zion, than for their own
aggrandizement, they will seek first to establish the Kingdom of Heaven on immovable foundations, and if after a generous
and whole hearted use of their means for
this object, they are still blessed with abundance, will thankfully use their abundance
to the honor and glory of God.
Every individual in the church of Ohrist
should be animated with the missionary spirit.. If he is, lIe will tIl ink of Ohrist, "who,
bemg in the form of God, thought it not
robbery to be equal with God, but made
h~mself of no reputation, and took upon
him the form of a servant, and was made
in the likeness of men, and being found in
fashion as a man, he humbled himself."Such a man will remember that he who
"converts a sinner from the error of his way
shall save a soul from death, and shaH hide
a multitude of sins." He will consider
that although he cannot preach or write,
yet he has influence, and may have and
will have, if true to himself, a great influe~cc-this, he will use t.o the ~alvation "of
hiSfellow-mortals. He ~ill cultlva.te a tendel' regard for the fcelm.gs and prejudices
o~ men on account of their souls. ~e Will
gl.ve, as the Lord h.as prospered him and
Will do so not grudgmgly, to the support of
the Gospel. He will aid all institutions that
have, for their object t?e. propag~tion of
God strut?' .such as MIssIOnary, BI?le and
TI act. Societies. Such a man wIll not
"stral? at a g.nat a~d swano,~ a camel."
He Will not "tithe mlllt, rue, alllse and cumin," and neglect the" "weightier matters"
of Ohristian obligation.
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He will remember the Apostles, who left gain would be as readily subscribed by Satan
all and will bring his own character sternly as by man; which,have driven the conscienup to Bible tests. It will not be sufficient tious away as Heretics, and swallowed down
for him that he does as well as hi's neighbor, i the world as a p~ecious morsel; which have
or his brother, but like a noble apostle, he worshipped precedent and tradition, and
will continually press along the mark for the sipped from other men's flasks instead of
prize of the high calling of God in Christ God's living fountains; which have made
Jesus.
even Luther'~noble insurrection against traOh tha.t we all,preachers,congregations and ditional authority suspend its effective forces,
individuals may be filled with the missiona- to be chained to a decay as certain as the
ry spirit, and go zealously and courageously fall of Rome; which have checked the blaze
and with ever-renewing hope to work that of Apostolic Ohristianity, paled the heaventhe Gospel may indeed be preached to every ly f1a!!1eof the Spirit of Ohrist, caused the
creature, and that the earth may be filled simplicity of his religion to be despised as
with the knowledge of God.
J. E.
the Orthodox Jews despised its author;
have made the once humble servants of the
The Last Days.
church proud and lordly Bishops, and exIT sh.ould not be forgotten by the D,isciple posed them to the ~ust taun.t of loving t~le
of Ohnst, that many of the most emmently splendors and glones of thIS world more
stud ious and pious of his BrethFen, who than the.y love the souls of their flocks;
have directed their attention to the suhject, which have increased superstition, and for
believe that we are upon the verge of the the sake of power and revenue, still cause
last days. And however we may regard the people to adhere to a mechanical Apostheir interpretations of the prophecies which tolic Succession, Baptismal Regeneration,
relate to this period, one thing is certainand a mechanical consecration of ordinances
appearances do not contradict their views. from the hands of men destitute of the spirit
The old political, social and even moral par- of Ohrist, while neglected millions are drivties of ,the world are torn asunder, and know en into dark infidelity and downright Heanot how to coalesce. Never were man's so- thenism beneath the very blaze of their Cacial relations suspended upon so many un- thedral:; [Witness, London, Paris, and all
certainties. Room is m~king everywhere \ the towns of England, Scotland, Ireland.
for the advent of somethlllg-may
we not Germany, and many nearer home!] which
hope that it will be the advent of more have caused ecclesiastical dominion to take
glOlious events and the triumph of more root even in our blessed heritage of Liberty
precious pr;nciples than have ever yet stirred[' and have made the world the great prize for
the masses of oyr race? Torches are al- which the churches are to fight,-I say these
ready blazing whose fires will kindle new rigid and lifeless forms, which have too long
souls over the whole earth, until the light of bridled the world, so as to hide the cruelty,
Christian freedom shall open the way of the ~sensuality, ambition and avarice, which have
kIngdom of God, until "every mountain 1 invaded the kingdom of God, must, nay are,
shall be brought low, and every valley shall 9iving way, and the very means used to rebe filled;" The heart of man, long paral-! tain them wiII prove their final and eternal
yzed by spiritual and secular despotism, is ~overthrow. Devout individuals there are
awakened fro~ its stupOJ:,~nd will show it-l by thousands beneat~ all t~~se dead forms,
self young agam. The rigId rules and forms and they are ready WIth spIrItual weapons to
of a self-inflated Orthodoxy, tbe legitimate ifight against Heathenism, at home and
children of the passions of prin~es a~d the 1 abroad, whenever the note of attack shall
struggles of party, and the Satamc thirst for, be properly sounded, and the barriers that
power, all seem to be powers of darkness; now hinder be removed out of the way. _
instead of lio'ht, castles of gloom, with bar-' 'rhey are a noble army. They belong exred windows'" to free enquiry, secur,ing no 1 clusively to no single party--they are as the
spiritual quality ,of the soul, and wInch for) sealed ones of Jehovah, to be found every-
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where; their loins are already
lamps are filling, if not filled, with the oil of an absent. parent, punishment and rewa~d,
the true sanctuary; their souls "have been and experIences the presence and exercIse
enlightened by dIfferent agencies, for their of that principle by which the Lord of Heafaith is in God, whose servants are sciences, ven and earth proposes the justification,
governments, Literature, ALL, and their hope i guidance and eternal happiness of all h:8
is an eternity of bliss, dependent upon an i Disciples. ,
,
.
eternity of obed~ence.. It is hard to tell who
II. A 7ngher exerctse of fatt7~.
The
they are, but easy to see who they are not. sa~e .mother tells h~r SO? tha: eatlllg and
They are not those who aim to be little ?rml{l~g too much wtll affect IllShealth;. not
Pauls or little Popes. They are not slaves Immedl,ately but aft~r a ~hort l~pse ~f tIme.
to the Past, for their face is to the Future;, The evtl threatened In thIs case ISa little far"and while reverently using all that God has th~r re.moved to the future, an? as the te~pbequeathed from former ages, they slek to ~atlOnISalways present, the tnal of the ~alth
11avethe life of God in themselves that it IS more severe. If, however, he beheve
may be with them also a rruide in;o truth the word of his parent and rise superior to
b
,
I
h'
and an energy of action, and they believe t~e stron~ assau ts upon, ISpre~ent appethat his daily work will prove to them, as it tlte: he WIllafford another lllustratiou of thf~t
did to those of old, daily joy, and they whlCh makes the unseen an~ unknown tnshall, if faithful, yet break the bread of umph over the present salva:lOn of the sou.!.
Heaven.
J. B. F.
III. Om' boy has doubled hIS years,and hiS
Father now addresses him as he enters
I school.
He assures him by the p~wer of
FUTII-Familiarly I!lustrated,
his authority and experience th;t he must
The term faith has been made pecu~iar be studious if he would be rewarded with
to Religion, and especially so to the Chris- the advantages and pleasures of knowledge;
tion Religion. It is not like the terms Le- [that habits of idleness and negligence will
nevolence, kindn~ss honesty, &c: which are l g~ow upon him; th.at studi~s now irksomo
brought forward Into common life, so that 1 WIll .become easy If steadIly. pursued, and
all, to a great extent, understand and value that If he pursue them they WIllamply comthem. And this is one reason why, not- pansate for all the trouble he may endure.
withstanding the great stress laid upon it by Here the reward is not only absent and disall religious teaching and the indispensable tant, but of a kind un appreciable and set
importance attached to it by divine lluthor- over against constant and present inclin::ity, it is still with many a somewhat vaguc tion. In the first instance the parent was
and indefinite term. A few instances of its absent and the temptation present. In the
exercise from common life, many sen'c to second place the reward was distant and
place its nature, power and excellence pro- i.the temptation present and pressing by the
perly before our minds.
power of appetite. But in this case, the
I. The most simple use of it.
A mother parent is not only absent, the reward dissays to hcr son of six years, If you wiII tant, the temptation urgent, the duties sometake care of your dress and preserve it clean what disagJeeable, but that reward is of a
at school I will re~'ard you with this pictll~'c; nature he docs not, and cannot, until his
if you do not I wlll be compelled to pumsh \ mind is more fully developed, fully underyou with my disapproval. The child re-.! stand. He can have but a faint and vague
tires from the presence of the parent, ,and is i idea of it. Now if he believe his Father.
soon thrown in the way of temptatIOn to (overcome his allurements to idleness, and
violate her will: He finds ,trouble in obe~i-I labor f?r. the dis~ant and indistinct rew~rd,
ence, and fanCIes there WIllbe pleasure III I he exlllblts the highest and most ennoblmg
disobedience. If now, the fear of her dis-1 exercise of FAITH. I will not make the
approbation and the hope of reward makes application, but leave the reader to do so
him willing to forego the pleasure und on·-1for himself and will leave him also practi-
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cally-to-d-e-fi-n-e~w-h-a-t-i-s-th-a-t-p-r-i-n-ci-p-le-w-l-li-c'h
f~'ions; these, and many others, with gray

brings ignorant erring man to God und~! the
assurance that, "He IS and that he ts the
REWARDER of all who diligently seek him."
J. B. F.

t heads

and long e~perience, with a host 'of
strong men of mIddle age, all npproved,
when others proposed these religious institutions, the very approval of which, expressed calmly and dispassionately, after
From the Christian Age.
an examination of days, shows to the Elders
Reply to the Connellsville Letter.
of the Connellsville Church that they are
llY D. S. BURNETT.
•
so "warm-hearted" as to loose sight of the
'rhe article, furnished by the Connellscharacter of the means, in their zealous esville Church, for several reasons deserves 11
timation of the end! Now, to those out of
more lengthy answer than I can give this
the arena it may seem that a prl1na f1cie
evening, when the press waits, and the room
view of the parties is as as favorable to coris already pre-occu pied. Though I hope to
rectness of judgment jn the friends of the
make it obvious that the writers are laborSocieties, as to that of their opponents.
ing under a delusive notion of both the ofliBut there is one proposition which runs
ces and honors of the Chi.lrch; yet it must ~throuo'h the resolutions and address of the
be conceded that these brethren hare writ- ~Conn:llsville brotherhood, and which has
ten a calm and temperate document.
appeared in other quarters in various forms. I was born into the missionary spirit, and this is the core of the objection-it is itself
did not relinquish it when! associated my- tbe objection to the Bible, Missionary and
self with my present brethren. Before I Tract associations; and when that is diswas 'eighteen years of age, I was one of the posed of, nothing remains to be said or done
Secretaries at the first session and at the for- in defence of these institutions. I allude to
mation of the Ohio Baptist Convention for the fascinating and oft-repeated dogmamissionary purposes; and the Bible and "tho Church must do everything," "the
miss;onary causes have lain near my heart
hurch can have no rival," "the Lord will
from before that time to the present. I not give his glory to another," "if the Church
suspect I have thought more upon this sub- cannot convert the world, and make it temject than these brethren, although they de- perate, no other ins:itution need try," etc.precate the zeal which leads "many warm- I believe I have stated this notion fairly. I
hearted and zealous Christians, who. look would be far from doing it injusti~e. I w~nt
only at the end, and rush forward WIthout it fair and square upon the anVil, for I Inpausing to consider the means taken to ac- tend to batter it with an eighteen-pound
complish it." TIlis is a sweeping sentence sledge, or with the heaviest trip-llammer I
which we have quoted. At the Convention can find in the forge of either reason or
which founded the Missionary Society, Scripture. The mistake of these brethren
there were such as Palmer, of Illinois, is that they do not discriminate between the
known in the cGuncils of his Count,ry, in direct and indirect influences of Christianwhose service and in the service of his Lord, ity, between its action upon the Church on
his hair has whitened as the snow; such as the one hand, and the world on the other.
Wm. Morton, venerable in his Master's ser- The action of Christianity is two-fold, I revice, and beloved for his work's sake; Walter peat, direct and indlrect, upon the Church
Scott, whose heart has contained the whole and upon the world. He who recognizes
cause; John T. Johnson, known in the Cap- no effect of our religion out of the Church,
itol of our Country, and in the Palaces of "knows neither the Scriptures nor the power
the great King; such 'as the representatives of God." Are the few little communities,
of Bethany College, the whole faculty and called after the name of the Lord, the only
trusteeship of which went earnestly into the effect of that Worker, who is "over all, and
the organization, and the honored and ven- through all, ana in you all?" Christianity
erable President of which is the zealous does all the good that is done on earth, since
President of one of these obnoxious insti- Christ left it. But how? Why, it has huI
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manized ~ankind by civllizati~s
€le.; hear me. What is the caus~
-o~~atl~;
"ated him by education, it has polished him in regard to the foreign field and domestic
by belles-lettres and fine arts, it has imperi- evangelizations,
but this very delusion?alized him by the mixed sciences, and ethe- Other religious parties, of different views,
rialized him by the exact sciences; it has have done wonders of moral heroism, bedestroyed savagism and feudality by regu- cause their hands were not fettered, nor
larly organized government;
it pardons sin- their feet in the stocks.
They were not
ners by the gospel and forms the character
afraid to abound in-good works, lest by theit'
of saints by the Church.
It convinces by ~manner of benevolence they should be
evidence, convicts by conscience, persuades ~found forestalling the grace of God.
They
by motive; it illsu-uctS by teaching, it com- were working while many among, us were
forts by ordinances.
As in nature, every debating this vexed question.
This debate
power has its appropriate organism.
There, has done us oceans of injury,
The time
is the eye for receiving light, and the for action has come!
One generation is
ear for hearing souml.
There is no confu-ljust leaving the stage. While they yet linger,
sion of senses, no hearing by lhe eye, RorJlet us employ their hands ;!nd rejoice their
tasting by the fingers; and for a similar rea- hearts by some general co-operation in the
son, there is no teaching Mathematics by l·great work.
Wh:le I, say that the question
pleaching, nor mixed sciences by the apos- ~has made us of but little use in the moral
tIes; nosetting up of Slates and organizing
vineyard, I do not mean that others are natpolitical government by evangelists and Ei- urally more zeal()us than we are, or that we
deI'S. Christianity
does all theS€ things, are seriously deiicient in zeal; but that our
but does them all in her own way; as the zeal wants direction-that
the zeal of some
soul holds communion with external nature 1 is indeed great,but that itis displayed in stopby different organizations.
Dare parents ping the \York rather than in forwarding it.
refuse to_throw Christian influences around
Every wo:'d I utter wells up from the very
thei~' children?
Should they not tea:h them 8erths of my heart.
I feel for the ca~se a~d
to SlOg and pray and read the Scnptures,
I feel for those who do not sympathize WIth
from the cradle up, even at the risk of con-} it, a feeling of sorrow not of angel'.
An
founding the duties of saints and s;nners
effort has been made, made with great unanTher-e is thBrefore much, \'ery much reflex imity and with promise of success.
Let
illfluence of religion out of the Church, and 1 that eftort- now be seconded, ardently and
the dogma is a splendid failure.
To come continuously!
nearer home, though ~ospitals, colleges, asBut while I do not subsc,ribe the d,oct:ine
yIU111S, female clevalwn, and a thousand, that the chur9h, as a speCIfic organizatIOn,
other goo~ things, are the legitimate fruits 1 can do every thing which the Lord requires
Qf the Christian religion,-j,ou
may say
his saints to do, I wish to prove that our So;the Christian Church-yet
the Churoh i cieties assume no powers not employed in
does not build hospitals, colleges, orphan ~the apostolic era, but this cannot be done
asylums or railroads.
This is not the pi
this. week, without keeping out the whole
vince of the Chl:rch;
nevertheless,
who subject.
thinks of warring against the Church or
COKTINUATIONOF THE IlEPLY.
violating conscience, by bllilding a college?
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The dogma is not only illogical but works Chutl'Ch; that m~ny pel:son~ . seeme? to forbad results.
Those who are the most elo- get hat God obVIOusly requlI ed of hJS sa,nts
quent in pleadina it are aenerallv dO_noth_lmany labors that are never performed by
0'
'd
ingarians.
I contend
that0 this isJ true if it t 1lem assoclate
as a c hurch; and that many
condemns erery friend I have.
Stlike but persons could lawfully perform, by their as-
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sociated representatives, what no individual .sembled in councils, and as a safeguard to
church could lawfully or unlawfully perform. feeble human nature, and further to secureChristians may endow colleges, but individ- confidence, all financial agents are required
ual churches do not. Christians may join to give heavy bonds and securities, for th~
with non-professors in upbuilding such and faithful performance of their duties and
similar benevolent institutions, when as the good keeping of the funds. Though
mere members of churches, they perhaps Paul was an inspired Apostle, clothed with
would never accomplish anything of the all authority, it win be noticed that he is
kind. But these acts are none the less careful to seeure the general features of our
Christian on that account. Parents are re- Societies, in his regulations concerning
quired, as Christians, both to punish and "equality" of pecuniary burdens, and in the
reward their children, but these are not care he took to have the office of treasurer
church acts, though they are as necessary separated from himself ana other agents of
and useful as any act of worship. The this "Jews' Relief Society," which he 01'church is a worshiping assembly, and its ganized. A careful reading of II 001'. viii
members may and should contribute to the and ix, will show that what is said above is
conversion of the world in the manner lIest correct. A more regular organization is
suited to produce the ~esult. Paul ehose now needed, for the power is not lodged in
association. When the church at Antioch, the hands of apostles and supernatural men.
the great patrons of Gentile evangelization,
The argument of the Connellsville Elders
had become the powerful center of Chris- is fallacious in the extreme, upon the questian Gentilism, Paul accepted a mission at tion, are, or are not, the Sooieties distinct
their hands, \lS the chosen agents of the from the church? and applies in all its force,
Holy Spirit, but not to the exclusion of oth_against a Board of Elders, a 'l'rusteeship~
er churches. He labored under a co-apera- or . a QOll1mittee. Are they distinct from
tion of churches during the greater period the Church? Certainly not, but does the
of his ministry. . To- carry out benevolent possession of mere church qualification fit
plans, he required a committee to be ap- them for their station? They are Church
pointed to co-op~rate with him very much as representatives, as are members of a Bible
Secretaries, Treasurers, Managers, and or Missionary Board. To show that a SoPresidents, manage the affairs of Societies ciety formed of the representatives of the
now-a-days. When Paul estahlishes the Church, was not the Church, we are told that
office of "Messengers of the Churches," the Church has its initiatory rite, but the
and requires that districts of churche~ Society, its fee. :But the Board of Eldershould appoint a responsible holder and 1 ship has no rite. Is it is therefore not of
distributer of charitable funds, he deserves the Church? Paul's "Jews' Relief Societhe same blame which is liberally besto~ed ty" had no rite, but it was of the Church,
upon those who are forward to get up a and it required a fee l1S much as any of the
committee of church representatives, and institutions recognized by the Convention.-call them by ~ueh official designatIOns as Indeed, in this respect, there is no differPresident, Secretary, etc. But Paul did ~ence between Paul's co-operation for the
right, and so have those done who followed relief of the Jewish Christians, or bis syshis example.' The Apostle first labored to tem of co-operation for evangelizing the
convert some Gentiles to God, and then to world, and our institutions for similar purconvert others by the agency of those. ,He poses.
Any church, or any individual,
acted for them, and employed others to act or association of benevolent individuals
with him, and called upon the churches tu may aid us, just as they aided the Apossustain them all. Paul, inspired and author- tIe.
ized, was chief manager; we, uninspired
I have no reason te doubt the zeal and beand unauthorized, call upon the brother- nevolence of those b}'ethren I am reviewing.
hood to appoint their own agents, when as-l I hope they will see cause to unite with their
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peers in the kingdom, and patience of Christ,
in forwarding the great objects contemplated. The Lord give us wisdom and support.

assured that the practice of it shall be re.
warded with a capacity and opportunity of
endless advancement in moral goodness in
the presence of God?
The shaft of death often s~rikes those,
who stand ~t bur side, and in a moment their
concluded.
countenance is changed, their purposes are
BY ELDER ISAAC N. WALTER.
broken off, and God sends them away.What indeed can be more adapted to pro- They, who are eminent for their virtues and
mote our virtue than a sentiment of our des- talent are sometimes arrested in the midst
tination to an immortal life? Let us eat of their usefulness, and the brightest lights
and drink, say those who are without God, in the community are extinguished.
Chiland without hope, for to-morrow we die; dren, the object of our confidence, are pluckbut would any man think that life might ed with the opening blossoms hanging tIiiek
be devoted to the excessive indulgence of upon them. Parents, to whom we have
appetites and passions, which he bas in. clung with all the' strength of filial revercommon with the brute creation, if he al- ence, as the ivy entwines itself around its
ways lived under the conviction that he is nat~ral supporter, and for whom we have
to exist forever?
trembled, as we remarked the trunk shatImpressed with the sentiment of God's tered by the storms of winter, and heard
moral dominion, with a belief that he will the wind whistle througIi its naked and debring every work into judgment, that what- cayed branches, are laid prostrate in death.
l?oevera man soweth, that shall he also reap, Friends, with whom we shared a common
that he who soweth to the flesh, shall of the destiny, a common interest and a common
flesh reap corruption, who would not fear to soul, are torn from us at the very time
sin? Is there anyone who for the criminal, when confidence has become reasonable,
and unsatisfactory pleasures of life, would and hope displays its highest visions before
think it well to sacrifice his hopes in futuri- the imagination. Under such calamities
ty? Under the expectation of a future life, where shall we find consolation, but in the
-consequent on this, in its results and char- christian immortality?
acter connected with this as the effect with
To whom indeed shall we go but unto
the cause, the event with the preparation, the Jesus Christ, since with him, and with him
llUrvest with the spring, the frUIt to be ex- only, are the words of eternal life! Bepected with the seed sown, is there anyone cause he lives we shall live also. The death
who would not be always alive to the certain of Christ has rent in twain the veil which
consequen ces of his character and conduct, hid the unseen from the-visible world. Eter:and govern himself by that great law of nity opens upon us in the immensity and
God's moral dominion, which is plainly in- magnificence of its prospects. Corruption
dicated here, and will be fully shown in an- may claim our budy, and our ashes may be
other world, by which the inevitable conse- scattered to the winds or employed by naquence of vice is, shame, privation, disease, ture in productions of other uses and textinfamy and misery; and the sure rewards ure; but another form will arise, clad in the
of virtue are, satisfaction, hope and felicity? freshness of spring and the beauty of light.
Are there any who would not be excited to
While we look at the things which are
do good, if they lived under the assurance eternal and heavenly, nature may compel the
that no benevolent effort will finally fail of tribute of our tears, but God will have our
success; that every sacrifice which virtue faith. Man bounding his prospects by the
demands will be fully recompensed, and objects of sense, living for this world, and
that beneficence on each will open the way having no hope beyond the grave, forming
to unlimited scope for doing good in anoth- connexions which mnst expire with the
er world. Are there any who do not labor short day of human life, seeking only posfor improvement in virtue, when they feel sessions which perish with the using, pant·
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mg for hono.rs, which wither as soon as l fellow l)1en, for truth, virtue, and benevoplaced upon his brow, aud pursuing pleas- lence, honored instruments in this serviee
'lUes which are sensunl and momentary, and on earth, and oostined for nobler service
man, extending his views into an interml- in heaven, in which, though, we must subnable futurity, living for eternity, rising su- mit to the great law of our nature and leave
perior to thejear of death, forming connex- these frail tenements to dissolve,yet we shall
ions which death may interrupt but cannot be had in honored remembrance on earth,
dissolve, securing possessions which are jm- and be recognized and welcomed by the
perishable, seeking the approbation of God, spiJits of the just made perfect in heavenlaying plans of good and ef virtue, which he compare these two views with each other,
may renew and finish beyond the grave, and say, if human life does not owe to the
anticipating enlarged powers and wider Christian doctrine of immortality, its real
scope for intellectual and moral exertion, in value and its real dignity?
.a state where his faculties may bi exercised
Oherish with the most sedulous care this
without impediment or fatigue, and aspiring sentiment of your immortality.
Never
-after the felicity of the divine prescncelose s;ght of the connexion between the
what different characters! how little can the present world and the next. Although the
one be compared with the other, how con- progress of ti me and the cares of life may
tracted and low are the sentiments which erase fram .your memory the traees .of your
actuate the one, h(}1\' ennobling are these ~onduct from day to-day, yet they are
which fill the heart of tne other!
indelible in the book of God's remembrance.
Life regarded only as a short season of ~o vicious action will go unfw'nished, no
action and suffering, in which man may do vIrtuous deed be unre-warded.
much, but in which, if there.is no other state
In the future state, moral retribution will
after tl1is,he mllst labor to little purpose, in be cOlIlJllete. Your labors for good, though
which one d:ty after another IS but tile same here often defeated, and often wholly unsucround of cares and toils, ~f hopes and dls- c~ssful, will not be in vain. Every benevappointments, of sufferings for which there olent· and pious wish, that now possesses
.are in such case 'no consolations, of priva- y.our soul, will herea~ter be gratified. Contions for which this world can afford neither Sider always your habltu altemper and course
remedy nor equivalent, a state in which, man of .life, and the sentiments you cherish in
continually tortured with the "apprebension reference to the retrosp.ect, wl1ichyou, your~£ being cast off in the midst of all his plea- self must ~ake ~f then:rIIIanother world, and
sures and possessioils, and the fvar of death. to the reVIew, III whIch they must pass beholds him in continual bondage; -in which :ore the Being,. whose k.nowledge is infill.at best a: man 'can only labor and toil, and H.e,.~nd wh~se Judgment 1Sbeyond the possuffer, and acquire, and then lay himself slbI1ltyof mJ~take.
.
down and die, and mingle. with the earth
.Let your vIews of human lIfe correspond
and be forgotten; and life regarded as only _WIththe ~xpe~tati~ns, which ,You.indulge of
the infancy and school-time \'If our being, 1 another~ and ,Illfi.llltelys.upenor lIfe. Look
in which much is to be done, and much to upon thiS world III the lIght of theother.be suffered, but always with a reference to The ways of God may now appear mystefuture acquisition and recompense, and rious, and his ~urposes uns~arc~lable) but
death itself is only the passage to a rational he.r~after you WIll.confess theu' WIsdom and
and moral being; Ilfe, in which we may in- rectItude, and ,realIze that h~ is too wise to
dulge t·he most tender sentiments of virtu- err, and too good to be unkmd.
ous friendship, and delight in the pure inSPRIXGFIELD,
OHIO,March 25, 1850.
terchange of kindred souls, with sure confidence that, although death may intelTupt,
Ile that hath knowledge spal'eth his words:
it cannot ultimately seyer such connexions; and a man of understanding is of an exa life in which we are living for God, for our t cellent spirit.
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It will be allowed, I suppose by all, that tel' than hl~sel~, WIlltend m~ch to c~unterChristianity is a religion suited to persons act those vlOlatlOnsof p:opl'lety, whIch ~r~
possessed of various degrees' of intellect; apt to w~und the feelmgs of those WIt
that, of course, it may exist .in·a character, whom he IS connected.
where there is a considerable want of disBut, while we are to look for various
cerument; nay, where there is a manifest shades of intelle.ctual vigour, among the
deficiency, of that most valuable quality, members of a Christian church, we are
which is generally known in the world by along with this to expect various degrees of
the name of common sense. The Apostle knowledge.
There are babes, young men,
Paul seems to allude to this, when he says, and fathers in Christ; and this variety renRom. i. 14. "I am a debtor, both to the del'S mutual forbearance exceedingly neceswise and unwise."
Not only were there sary. Those who have got a good way foramong the disciples, perso~s of shrewd- ward in the- road, are not apt to bear with
ness, discern~ent,.a sense of propriety, and such as a~ far behind them, ascribing, percapable of managing the business of life; haps, their not seeing things exactly in the
but also others who were very destitute of same light with themselves, to a want of
these qualificati()lls. Hence it will be neces- submission to the authority of Christ.
sary for churches to' distinguish, between Those, on the other hand, who are far bethose weaknesses th~t arise from the feeble- hind, from whatever cause, are in like manness of man's intellectual powers, or from ner, in danger of entertaining., suspicions
the want of a sense of propriety, and such of those who have got before them, allegconduct as fairly indicates a person to be a ing, perhaps, that they are too much influstranger to the influence of divine grace. enced by the love of novelty, and are led
While the latter would justly exclude a per- away by unedifying speculations. There
son from communion, the former ought to is also a difficulty in judging who are bebe the subject of patient forbearance, where Vore, aI\d who are behind. The younger
the defect is intellectual, and admits not of are apt to think themselves far before others,
a remedy; and of affectionate and repeated because they pave got much knowledge,
admonition, where it is of a different descrip- which is new to themselves: while the elder
tion.
!?ay think that they are before, because
Suppose, for example, when a point of they have had longer experience.
Much
difficulty comes before a church, a young mutual forbea,rance then is here requisite.
man who is in a great measure a novice, and The strongoiight to tremble at despising the
has little or no experience, were uniformly weak, and the weak at attempting to counterto be one of the first to give his opinion, act the progress of the strong. In my inand were even to give it, with a considera- tercourse with one who professes to be a
ble tone of decision; every person of dis- Christian brother, my question is not at what
cerument would see and feel in this case a precise part of the road do I find him, but
great want of a sense of propriety.
This, have I reason to think he is on it at all. If
however, might be associated with such.~so, whatever be his attainments, I am caned
other ~eatures in his c~aract~r, as would not to rejoice in them, and to study, if it be in
authonze us to question hiS Christianity.. I my power, to promote his improvement. If
Here then is a field for brothe:vlyadmonition the Lord hath received him, I am bound to
and Christ~an watc.hfulness.
.
vrew him with cordial Christian affection and
It must mdeed be acknowredged, that of complacency.
all attempts, to communicate a sense of
Improvement in the kno I d
f
.'
h'
'.
w e ge a some
propllety, were It IS not naturally Inherent particular sub;ects may arise frol
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. d'
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n a vane y
lU e mID , .IS tlie most hopeless. An en- of causes .
It s ornet'Imes h appens that
Iarged experJence, however, of the spirit of some of the members of a chu' I' ,
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line, and from their having paid pa~ticular They also admit, that it is extremely difficult
attention to one department Qf divine truth, to draw the precise line to which it should
what is quite new to others may, to their extend. If so, ought it not to be applied to
minds-, be qllite familiar. Wherever this is this very point; or, in other words, should
the case, it presents a strong temptation to not mutual forbearance be exerc.ised where
indulge a s'pirit ()f plide and vaiu-glory, and men differ in opinion, respecting the precise
much watchfulness against it is requisite. length to which forbearance ought to be
But another effect of this may ue a want of carried. This, however, is seldom attended
forbearance with those, whose knowlcdge Of!to. Are we not too apt to condcmn those
the particular subject, to which tliey have who I;ither do not come up to the precise
paid particular attent'on, is not so exten-llimit we have thought proper to fix, or who
sive as their own.
Thus, for example, if venture to step beyond it? Now, tllis cerany new case occurs, while such persons tainly cannot be just:ficd till we have ascermay see clearly what ought to be done; if tained, by'clear and precise scriptuml evithe general body of the church express any dence, that boundary is the right one. This
hesitation, at acting in the way which these is a service which, so far as I know, has nevb:'etl1ren approve j they are in danger of er yet been successfully performed. If it
eharging the rest with intentional opposi- were, it would certa~nly deserve the unanition to the authority of Christ, although mous thanks of the Christian world. But,
their hesitation merely arises from not di,s- till it be, let us cautiously guard against vicovering what th~ path?~ duty really is .. 1 olating that spirit, which in th: apostolic
Here we pewe/ve stnkrngly, the necess!- 1 writings, is so amply and warmly mculcated.
ty of one part ~f the character, which. PauJ
O~ this subject what particularly deserves
expresslY,requl[es, should be f~und In fln notice is the very different manner in which
eld~r or b:shop. I:T~m~,st~e patlC~t. Much the apost~e Paul speaks of a mere difference
pallence IS reqUISite, III Instructmg those of- sentiment among Christians, on certain
who do not,at first see how, the laws of t~e points of inferior magnitude, and t.hose diLord J esus a~plyto a part:cul.ar case, while visions among them that injured mutual afanother perceives the apphcat!on ~o be ob- (ection. The passage where the former of
vious and unavoidable.
Tn S~C~1
Ills,tances, these is noticed, is Rom. xiv. 1. "tIim that
brethren ought :arefully t~ dlstmgu:sh be- is weak in the faith, receive ye, but not to
tween an a:erslon to put III executIOn the, doubtful disputations. For one believeth
law o,r C~n.st, ~vhere the proper ~ode of that he mnoyeat all things; another who is
applymg It IS dIscerned, and the difficulty weak eatp.th herbs. Let not him that eateth
which some may feel in perceiving h~'I:it despise him that eateth not; for God hath
applies.
The charge ofillful
OJ?POsI:lonreceived him. Who art thou, that judgest
to the authority of the great lawgiver, IS a another man's servant? To his own master
very serious one, and ough~.~ot to be ra~hly he standeth or falleth: and let not him which
~rcferred; ~ay, where Chnstians ar~ ~nlted eateth not judge him that eateth: yea, he
m fellowsl~I~, even the very suspICIOn of shall be holden up; for God is able to make
such OpposltlOn, (unless there be sqme very him stand. One man esteemeth one day
obvious ground for it ind~ed,) ought not. to above anolher; another esteemeth every day
be allowed to enter th~ mmd. That chanty alike. Let every man be fully persuaded
which thinketh no eVil) WIllsnrely rat?er in his own mind. He that regardeth the
lead us t~ make every allowance for the I~- day, regardeth it to the Lord; and he that
perfect dIs~ernment of ~Ul' brethren, while regardeth not the day, to the Lord he doth
it should stlll1ulate ,us With the .utmost per, not regard it. He that eateth, eateth to the
severance and dllIge~ce, to gll'e them as Lord, for he giveth God thanks; and he that
correct view~ as pOSSibleof every part of eateth not, to the Lord he eatcth not, and
revealed truth.
, h G d h I
L t
t therefore
Almost all allow that a certain degree of glvet
0 t an {So
e us no , .
. .'
forbeara!1ce is necessary among Cll!istians." judge one another any more: but Judge tIllS

~~,_~~_~!,_E_.~_._~~_
rather, that no man put a stumbling-block, on the throne ca1led of St. Peter: an honor an occasion to fall, in his brother's way." est Pope, Papa, or Fathflr of Ohristendom,
The other passage alluded to, is, 1 Cor. iii. sball preside tI-ere. And such a throne of
3: "For ye are yet carnal: for whereas St. Peter! and such a Christendom, for an
there is among you envying and strife, and honest Papa to preside in! The European
divisions; are ye not carnal, and walk as pOlmlations every where hailed the omen
men? For while one saith, I am of Paul, with 'Shouting and rejoicing, leading articlesand another, I am of Apollos, are ye not and tar barrels; thinking people listened
carnal?"
wi.h astonishment-not with sorrow if they
Everyone must acknowledge that unity were faithful or wise; with awe rather as at
of sentiment among Christians is most de: the heralding of death, and with a joy as
sirable. But the question is, what spirit are of victory beyond death! Something pious,
they to manifest in their mutual intercourse, grand, and as if awful in that joy, revealing
where this cannot be atta;ned. From tha once more the Presence of a Divine Justice
former of these passages it is apparent that, in this world. For, to su<::hmen, it was very
while there are points of inferior magnitude clear how this poor devoted Pope w<Tuld
in which the C1Jristians at Rome, from early prosper, with his New Testament in his
1;;-.bitsor prepossessions; or from remaining hand. An alarming business, that of govimperfection of knowledge, differed in sen- erning in the throne of St. Peter by the rule
timent; while it was understood that every of veracity! By the rule of veracity, the
man was persuaded in his own mind, the so-c<0ledthrone of St. Peter was openly deapostle expressly required them to manifest e1ared, above three hundred years ago, to
mutual love and forbearance.
be a falsity, a huge mistake, a pestilent dead
On the other hand, when he speaks of carcass, which the Sun w.as weary of.those divisions that existed in the church at More than three hundred years ago, the
Oorinth, where, though no difference of sen- ~throne of St. Peter received peremptory jutiment is mentioned, from the members rang- ~diciai notice to quit·, authentic order , re0'is0
jng tbemseIYes under different leaders, a tered in Heaven's chancery and since legispirit of jealousy was introduced, and tlleir ble in the hearts of all brave men, to take
mutual affection and confidence impaired; itself away-to begon.e, and let us have 110
]le expresses himself in terms of ~he most more to do with it, and its delusions and
pointed condemnation. How often in mod-. impious deliriums; and it has been sitting
ern times is the apostolic order reversed.every day since, it may depend upon it, at
The subversion of mutual affection among its own peril withal, and will have to pay.
Christians, is by many counted a trifling exact damages yet for every day it has so
evil, while the smallest deviation from unity sat. Law of veracity? What this Popeof sentiment, is often treated with the most dom had to do by the law of veracity, was
unlimited reprobation.- Wm. Innes..
to give up its foul galvanic life, an offense
.t.
to gods and men; honestly to die, and get itCarlyle and the Pope.
self buried!
.
Not long ago the world saw, w;th thoughtFar from this was the thing the poor Pope
Ie,s joy, which might have been very undertook in rcg-ard to it; and yet, on the
thoughtful joy, a real miracle not heretofore whole, it was essentially this too. "Reconsidered possib~e or conceivable in the forming Pope?" said one of our acqlJainworld-a Reforming Pope. A simple pious tance, often in those weeks; "was there
creature, a good country pl'iest, invested ever such a miracle? About to break up
unexpectedly with the tiara, takes up the that huge imposthume too, by 'curing it?New rrestament, declares that tbis hence- Turgot and Necker were nothing to this.forth shall be hi3 rule of goycrning. No God is great; and when a scandal is to end,
more finesse, chicanery, hypocrisy, or false brings some- devoted man to take charge of
or foul dealing of any kind; G'ld's 1rdh it-in hop:J, not in de~pai; I"~ But can not he
shall be spoken, God's jnstice shall be done, l refaim? as'ced many simple persons; to
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whom our fliend, in grim banter, would re- in the railway cmriage or in the omnibus.
ply, "Reform a Popedom-hardly.
A Ion the broad highway or in the footpath
wr~tched old k~tt!e, ruin~d fro~ top to bot- through the fie~ds; and they dread no noisy
tom, and conslstmg malllly now of foul or tumultuous mterruption.
Tbey take no
grime and rust: stop the holes of it, as your notice of scoffs, or jeers, or taunts; of noisy
antecessors have been doing, with tempora: {folly or malignant rage.
They bear all
ry putty-it may hang together yet a while; things, suffer all things, and take .harm for
begin to bammer at it, solder at it, to what nothing. They can talk even when the noise
you call mend and rectify it--it will fall to is so great as to drown all other 'Voices; and
silreds, as sure as rust is rust-go all into they stop when they are IJid, or at least when
nameless dissolution-and
the fat in the they are done. No one can betray tbem into
fire wiJJ be a thing worth looking at, poor' hasty or random expi·essions. And they
Pope!" So accordingly it bas proved.will wait men's time, and suit themselves to
The pOOl Pope, amid felicitations and tar ~men's occasions and 'Convenience. They
barrels of various kinds, went on joyfully 1 will break off at any point, and begin at any
for a season j but he had awakened, ·he as moment where they broke off. Anel though
no other man could do, the sleeping ele- they will not always answer questions, they
ments-mothers of the wbirlwids, conflagra- will tell their story twice or thrice or four
tions, earthquakes.
Questions not very so- times over, if you wish tbem. And they
luble at presentj were even sages and he- can be made to speak on every subject, and
roes set to solve them, began every where ion every subjec! they may be made to speak
with new emphasis to be asked. Questions wisely and well. They can, in short, be
which all official men wisbed, and almost made vehicles of all truth, the teachers and
hoped, to postpone till Doomsday. Dooms- reformers'of all classes, the regenerators and
day itself had come; thl1t'was the tenible benefactors of all lands. .
truth!-" Lxtter-Day Pamphlets."
"We want our friends to give this subject
".
their attention. We feel persuaded thatrthe
The Press.
importance of the press, as a means of
spreading simple gospel truth, and promo"It is my conviction," says a writer in an
ting simple Christian piety, is not yet fully
English periodical, "tbat more will have to
understood j- or, if it be properly underbe done through the press, than by any
stood, the press has never yet been adeq uuteother means. Lecturing and preaching are
Iy engaged in this great work."
great things, but they are not the greatest.
Tbey can do something which the press canQUERIST'S
DEPARTMENT.
not do; but tbe press can do much whicb
they cannot do. Printed leaves can go ================
everywhere. They never blush,-know no
Does tbe law of Christ forbid a Christ;ao
fear,-never stammer,-never
stick fast,to marry out of the Church of Christ?
never tire,-never die. They can be multi.
S. B. G.
plied without end by the press. Books and
Not as I read it? The Law of Christ
tracts can travel at little expense.. They was neve(given to contravene or direct flOm
want nothing to eat. Tbey require no lodg- its proper obj"ect any natural or virtuous afings. Tbey can run up and down like tbe fection. It was-intended to sanctify all afangels of God, blessing all, giving to all, fe·ctions,or to take those which were instincand asking no gift in return. You can print tive or tbe result of virtuous choice, and
them of all sizes, on all subjects, in all places make them religious-i.
e., cause us to reand at all bours. And they can talk to one gard the wisdom and love the goodness of
as well as a multitude, and to a multitude as God, .manifested in tbem) and so to indulge
well as one. Tbey require no public room them as to promote bis glory in us. Weare
to tell their story in. They can tell it in the not allowed ~obe .unequa~ly yoke~ witb unkitchen or the shop, the parlor or the closet, {belie\'era, nCither III marrwge, busmess reIa-
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tions, nor conversation. "Ve are not allow- language to all men in a state of nature,
€d to form any co-partnery or association that is, to all unconverted men, to all who
that would compromise our Christian pro- have not experienced in their hearts a work
fession or character. Every thing must be of grace.
subordinated to this, for th:s is above all and
To this view, however, we cannot assent,
pricclessly more valuable than any natural for many reasons. In the first place, it does
or social advantages which are confined to not answer the exigencies of the Apostle's
the present life. But in such matters I have argumcnt. These require that he should
no rigbt to judge for my Brother. I may make a distinction between men, and acthink his course a dangerous one-one
in cordingly he does so, declaring that to a cerwhich a large majody are enticed from tain class of men, whom he designates as
Christ to perdition-but if he make it where natural, the great truths of the gospel are
there is no law forbidJing, it becomes my foolishness, while to others they were intelIiduty to assist him to susta:n it ~ith Christ!an gible and saving. But the notion we are
'faithfulness. If he -fall, as III everythll1g comhatincr annihilates all distinctions, and
else, hi fall is attributable to the abuse of declares. ;h~t lot only do natural men fail of
his freedom. Were you to ask advice in understanding the gospel, but that all men
such a case, I believe an aged and experien- fail atke. I know that in reply to-this a sorced Disciple of Christ, if he possessed a ry quibble may be raised by asking the
heart filled with Chr:stian love, would tell question, are not all men natural? but the
you, It is a dangerous course, and the chances least skilled in matters of doubtful disputaRre against you. The principles and prac- tion may see that such a question only takes
tices of unbelievers, when directly contrary for granted the very question in debate.to those of the Disciples of Christ, will im- But, in the seco~d 'place, the interpretation
perceptibly lead you astray, and may lead which makes it impossible for any man in
you to jo:n in their infidel and wicked ways. his natural state to receive the things of the
The glorious privilege of liberty-liberty to spirit, subverts the foundations of all human
serve.Christ; to make personal sacrifices for responsibility. No ability, no responsibility!
11im-has been conferred upon you--and No sophistry nor acuteness of metaphysical
that privilege becomes an awful one when distinctions can unsettle this principle. If
you abuse it so as to endanger yom religious man, as he is,has no power to believe and
character. It will be sin to y{)U jf you- obey the Gospel, or in other words to rethereby compromise your Christian duties or ceive the things of the spirit, ~hen for all
character-not otherwise: You must decide practical and moral purposes, he is unacyourself.
J. B. F.
countable.
-

i

EDITORSOF THECIlRISTIANMAGAZINE:
Will you explain 1 Cor. 2: 14, ar,d oblige
AN EKQUIRERAFTERTuum.
"But the natural man recei\'eth not the
things of the Spirit of God; for they are
foolishness unto him, neither. can he know
them, because they are spiritualJy discerned." So reads the passage.
Who is the natural man? This is no
doubt the question which our correspondent
would have answere<1,and we might also add
that this is the question which, now, most of
aU others, demands a right answer at the
hands of the religious world.
The most current explanation of this passage would, no doubt, refrr the Apostle's

i

In the third place such an idea places the
conduct of Paul in a most ridiculous and uninteIIigible light. We read in the 18th chapter of
Acts, that Paul went to Corinth and "reasoned in the synagogue every sabbath and
persuaded the Jews and the Greeks."Reasoned? Aye with these very people to
who:n he afterwards declared, if the evangelieal idea of the natural man be c~rrect,
that they ~ad not :~e sm.allest capacIty for
understandmg a spmtual Idea.
Singular phenomenon! Reader, what would
you think of that man's sanity who should
gravely reason the mysteries of astronomical science before a mass of raw savages
who had not the slightest conception of the
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meaning of his sublime terms! If, we would idea in the mind of the Apostle will more
argue in the next place, it be true that the satisfactorily appear by closely examining
natural man means every man who is unre- the preceding portion of the 2nd chap.
generate then it is impossible that their
"We speak wisdom among them that are
should ever be a case of conversion.
perfect; yet not the wisdom of this world,
Is regeneration one of tbe thing~ of the nor of the princes of this world;" the same
spirit? Then the natural man cannot Ye- c0ntrast as already noted. Obvious it must
ceive it-no man can be regenerated and be from tIle whole drift of the 1st anl2d
of course no man can be' converted. We chapters, that Paul designs to rebuke the
might indeed conceive of some act creative pride of the leaders of the schools, who, reby which the sinner should lose his identity lying with a vain confidence on tIle light of
-by which one man should be annihilated nature, dosed their eyes against the more
and a second be made instantaneously to radtant splendors and convincing proofs of
rise up in his place, but while the sinner re- divine revelation.
tains his consciousness there could on this
Such we conceive to be the import or raththeory be no ingress for a spiritual idea.
er "application of the term natural in the
In the last place the evangelical explana- sentence under consideration. A word or
tion of this passage stands utterly opposed two on its general import.
to the spirit of the context.
Psuchikos, here translated natural, is thug.
This argument leads us to investigate the defined by Robertson; animal, natural.true meaning of the verse. No better guide Bloomfield says, "having the animal and
to the satisfactory understanding of any sem,ual principle." Valpy says, "psuchikos
difficult sentence, whether in or out of "The is the man who is left to himself, who has
Scriptures" can be given than-tlte context. no light to guide him but human reason,
What, then does it say?
and the light of this world. It may also be
Turn, reader, to the first chapter of the understood of the sensual man, the man who·
Epistle and commence reading with the is the slave of his senses." Macknight ren17th verse. There is a contrast instituted del'S "animal," so also Doddridge, Thompby the Apostle. Between whom? The son and "New Version."
Adam Clarke
recipients and the rejectors of the Gospel. thus explains: "the man who is in a mere
To the latter it was foolishness; to the for- state of nature, and lives under the influence
mer the power of God. Do you not notice of his animal passions." The Rhemish verthat the very language employed in the 19th sion translates it "sensual."
With this
verse of the 2nd chap. is employed in the Barnes agrees, and gives Bretschneider as
first to s how in what esteem the gospel was his authority.
held by the wise Greek? Who is it in the
The term occurs in Jas. 3": 15, and IS
2nd chapter that r.eceives not the things of applied to wisdom: "This wisdom is earth_
the Spirit, because they .are foolishness?ly, sensual, (psuchikos,) devilish." Again
The natural man. Who is it in the first it is found in Jude, 19v. "These be they
chapter that rejects the gospel, and for the who separate themselves, sensual (psuckisame reason?
The wise Greek, or, to koi,) not having the spirit."
speak more definitely, the philosophers of
That the philosophers of Greece were too
the various schools wIlich then flourished in often animal and sensual men needs no proof;
Greece.
that they were proud, self-sufficient and conWhat ground is there, then, for doubting ceited, is equally true. To all such tbe wisthat the Apostle means by natural men, those dom of God will ever be "foolishness,"
Greek philosophers who, inflated with a while to those who seck to control their passense of their own superlative and all-suffi- sions, and who are of a docil~, truth-seekcient wisdom, disdained to listen to aught ing and truth-loving disposition, it will ever
that emanated from Juttca, or from tIle lips be "the power of God unto salvation."
of humble fishcrmen. That this was the
J. E.
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From Wright's

Casket.

Live to do Good.
Live to do goo<1--this world should bo
But 01le uHited family,
One holy brothe.rbood;
Where eacb should for his brother feel,
Helping along the general ,"Yeal,
And universal good.

I

nut selfish aims too oft intrude,
And thoughtless words or actions· rude,
Engender enmity;
And hence 1he scenes of foolish strif~
Marr1ng the happiness of lif~
Which ~\;'ery day we see.

The Great Hereafter.
nV OTWAY

'Tis sad to find the evil seed
So tIlickly sown: and noxious weed
J fs baleful presence spread;
Alld witness passion's harsh control
Crush the affections of the sOld
Beneath its iron tread.

When through the nameless ages
1 cast my longing eyes,
Before me, Ii ke a boundless sea,
The grcat hereafter li~B.
Along its brimming bosom
Perpetual sUIDrner smiles,
And gathers like a golden rohe.,
- Are'und the emerald isles.

Live to do good-if festering sates
Hum&ltity with tears deplores,
Strive all you can to heal:
Direct the YCl,ung, and comfort age,
Boldly for right and trutb engage,
And for tbe suffering feel.

There
I

<f.''Where is thy home?" .J asked a child
Who,in the morning alr,
Was twining flowers most sweet and wild
r n garlands for ~her hair;
~'My home," the happy heart replied,
And smiled in childhood's glee,
..•
lIs on the sunny mOUlltain side,
Where soft winds wander free."
Oh! blessingS' fall on artless youth,
4f\nd -all its rosy hours,
When every word is joy and truth,
And treasures live jn flowers!
'''Where is thy home," I asked of one .•.
Who bent with flushing face,
To hear a warrior's tCllder tone
In the wild wood's secret place;
'She spoke not) lmt her varying cheQk
The tale might well impart,
The home of her young spirit meek
Was ill a kindred heart.
All! soul!; that weJllllight soar above,
To earlh will fondly eling,
Anti build their hOllcS OH hUlllal1 Jove,
'l'he light and fra,p-ilethin~!

the Lluelong distance,

seem to Bee the flowering groves
Of fair old Beulah's land.

A nd far beyond tbe islands
'.fllat gem the waves serenc,
'The image of the cloudless shore
Of holy heaven is seen.
Unto tbe great Hereafter,
Aforetime dim and d'arh:.,
1 freely now and gladly give,
Of life the wandering bark .
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By lulling breezes fanned,

Live to do good·, and kindness show
'1'0 neighbor, stranger, friend and foe,
Nor think the task is hardi
Heaven will bestow its righteous meed,
And every eartb-forgotten deed
Sha.ll bring a rich reward.

The Three Homes.

CURRY .•

'Tis sweet to think, when struggling
The goal of life to win,
'I'hatjust beyond tllCshores of time
The beller years begin.

Live to do good-an idle wnil
Is useless-action must prevail, ...
A Jiving pattern~teach;
Invoke example's potent aid,
And that to which you would persuade,
PJ;"actice as well as preach.
-

From the EngUshman's

HWhere is thy home, thou lonely man?"
r asked a pilgrim gray,
Who came with furrowed brow, and wan,
Slow musing on his way;
He paused, with 601cIli0 mien
Upturned hi. holy eyes:
uThe land I seek thou ne'er hait seen"
M y horne 15 in tile !:ikies!"
O! IJJest-thrlce blest! the heart must he
To whom such thoughts are given,
That walks from worldly~ fetters free;
It. only bope is heavenl

~

l

And in the far-off haven,
Whoft shadowy soas are passed,
By angels hands its quivering sails
Shall all be furled at last.

EXCERPTS
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real wants to supply,
those of fancy.
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we will follow

A sight of the miseries of life .is necesFew seek to be ,lovely; many strive to be
sary to ha]Jpi1~ess: Hence the we~lth! can- loved. It strikes me there is a great differnot be happ~ III hiS plenty-the .wlse in the l ence here. Reader, pause and reconsider
stores of thel~' k~owledge-untll they have that sentence. The one is positive and the
see~ the destitutIOn of ~he less :avored of other negative. He that is lovely will ever
thelr race. l!ere, too, IS the philosophy of be loved' and will have the latter without the
that religion which makes all its sincere vO-l seeking.' To seek to be lovely will make us
taries "vessels of mer?"
to tl~eir fello~v se~ere upon ourselves and charitable to all
men, and sends them, freighted with all theIr others. To seek to be loved will make us
.good.things, to h~uses of distress and h~unts sensitive to the opinions of others, und to
of mIsery, to enltghten, comfort and relleve. hear of our faults will he unbearable. To
It is because we must see the miseTi~s ofthe be 'lovely we desire to know our faults, that
world before .we can be contented Withw~~t we may mend them. He that is lovely,
we have received, that we are sent ·to "V1Slt lo'ves, 'and lle that 10ves ISa
. Ch'rlSt'Wil, J~
. b orn
the sick and. the prisoner, ,feed the hungr~; of God, while he that 10vesllQtmay be born
clothe the
the stranger.
of mun ,0 f cuSOU"
t n... 0f tiS preac ler or a. naked, entertam
,.
"
We reCClvea blessmg In our own enJoy- tan. May I be lovely', says the seeker after
ments greater far than any we confer. Let bO'ood01' G0,dad n I't is
. was t'lug t'Hue t 0 b. e
the restless -and the dissatisfied "learn of listening to any other gospel..
Christ and tlrey will find irest to their souls,:'
aod the wrse from their blessings will be tnThere is much that is idly and sometimes
ken away.
wickedly said of this Uliserable life and world
1 'The true man feels hunselfoften embosomed
That our complaints have no foundation in its wonder and beauty; and he that thus
in real want is the cause of much discon- feels may be cheerful,courageous,and go <lH
-tent, not to say misery. To want nothing to realize his aspirations.
and yet want, is a verbal paradox, alu!.a :real
truth. We must eYer have a imrpose beThe wonder 'of a philosopher and a sim·
fore us; that purpose must excite endeavor pIcton differs in this: the one is astounded by
'or the sun will move too slowly for us, and what is usual, the other by what is unusual.
nio'ht and rest will be lonrred for when nei- A man who has never witnessed the develth~r change nor rest can :atis(y. In child-l opements 'of human magnetism wonders
hood, wlwll an ,nature is novel, every mo- ~.tbat men can see witllOut ~yes; the philosoment reveals a new wonder or beauty-aHd pher that he can see with them.
,that childhood, without its childi~hness, ma.y
be cE}nti,nued,if its docility be preserved,
"How much do you possess?" said a laand a settled purpose hold us ever in desire. borer for good, ,to a very wealthy neighbor,
T'here 1Sno burdc,'n or danger equal to the l "I do not know; but perhaps two hundred.
burden of self, and he that is freed from t.he thousand dollars!" "And how much do you
former, receives the full weight of the latter possess?" returned the money man, with an
-a burden which cannot be borne. Provi- air of comtempt. "I possess what I have
dence has so ordained that ,pleasures can DONE," was the modest but merrningful reply.
never be so multiplied as to occupy all our What has he done'? is the God-question that
.time. Hours will steal in whose lack of will some day 'sea'reh, if it do not transpiel'clil
employment turns, the soul upon itself, us an.
which leaves it entangled with imaginary
diilfculties, when real ones are neglected.
The fear of the Lord is the beginning of
We must have somethinrr to desire or we wisdom: and the knowledge of the holy is
cannot keep life in motio~, and if ,ye have understanding,
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Murfreesboro, Sycamore, Hannah's Ford r believe. According to the suggestion of
and Sam's Creek were visit-ed.
Bro. Trott, we proceeded forthwith to the
Two meetings were held at Murfrees- erection of a new house, and have now the
boro, during which efforts were made to ef- satisfaction of meeting in a house of our
feet a more perfect organization of the con- own, in peace and quietness. Bro. MOORE
gregation, and the repair of the meeting is our regular preacher, and has been ever
house. They were not in vain. Over one since you were here. We intend, the Lord
lmndred dollars were raised to procure a bell, willing, to have another annual meeting this
and to repair the house, and some prepara- year, to commence Thursday before the 2nd
tory measures adopted to increase and im- Lords-day in July. The brethren desire you
prove the congregation, which we hope will or Bro. Ferguson, and also Bro. Trott, to
be consummated at the next meeting. The come. We would be much pleased to see
church will then number about fifty mem- some of the able brethren of Tennessee at
bel's, some of whom are well qualified to the meeting."
teach and serve the congregation. I hope
[I should be happy to meet the brethren
the preaching brethren will devote a portion at Republican at the time appointed, but exof tbeir efforts to'Murfreesboro.
isting engagements compel me to decline.
The Church at Sam's Creek has been des- May much good be done.
J. ~.]
titute for several years, but now the breth.
DEAR BRO. FERGUSON:-1 accept your
ren seem determined to make a united effort
to revive, and to be a church of Christ in. kind donation, and shall keep it as a memendeed and in truth.
The Church was reor- to of the personal worth of the donor; al~d
ganized with seven new additions, and will,, the purity of the heart, and warmth of the
number, when all the brethren have their feelings that prompted it. N ext to my heavenly Father's approval, is the approbation
names registered, about thirty members.of
the brotherhood, in whom Ican confide.
The prospect of doing much good at Sam's
Their
confidence and friendship constitute
Creek is very flattering.
Will not brethren
Anderson, Hooten and Nowlin devote a por- my little paradise here :-With them I hope
tion of their time there?
to dwell in imm6rtality-eternallife,
at God's
right hand.
J. J. TROTT.
I have a long list of na,mes treasured up.
()OlTespondence.
Theyare the names of brethren with whom
Bro. WAf. NIX, under date of April 29th, r have long associated in the "common
writes from Oxford. Mi" as follows:
cause." They are tried and worthy. They
"When I came to this country, three have breasted the storm with the courage of
years ago, I found no members of the Cresar at Pharsalia. And in the great asChristian Church. I went 30 miles from size, I pray God that they may be able to
home and joined the Christian congregation say more than "veni, vidi, vici."
But
meeting near Oakland. Since that time, thanks be to God for the victory through 0ur
Bro, WILCOXorganized a church in my Lord Jesus Christ.
neighborhood, and we now number about
But, Sir, at the mention of the names of
28. We meet twice-a-month to observe those war-worn veterans, who carry the
the ordinances.
We should be glad for marks of many a well-fought battle in the
preaching brethren who may pass near us cause of Messiah, I feel a pensive melanto give us a call. We have built a house choly steal over my spirits. Yes, gloom
for worship, which is situ~te 7 miles S. W. encircles the temple of the soul, and more
of Oxford, on the free-bridge road."·
than mid night .shades J ing-erthere. Need
Bro. JAS. P. HOLLOWAY,of Ga" under I say the cause is found in the fact, that one
date of April 30th, writes:
of the names which twines about my heart
"DEAR BRO. EICHBAuM.-The visit of asthe forest vine around the forest oak, has'
yourself and Bro. TROTTto our place has been torn away by death! But in affection,
resulted in much good te our community, as ,the memory of the man 7ives.
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~ 0, I regret to write it! But it has alrea~j is some inattention in the typogra~~ugone tq. record!- That JOHN M. BARNESties. His paper will take well.
is no more! I see Zion clad in the habiliIn hope of a better world.
ments of mourning!
It is not without'
J. A. BUTLER.
cause.
April 3d, 1850.
The widow's wail and the orphan's laBro. P. T. RICHARDSON,
of Lafayette,
ment tell that the monster death has been Ala., under date of March 28th, writes:
doing the work of a destroyer. Yes, here
"We have a comfortable meeting house,
is work for the biographer, and material for and 20 Disciples who 11ave met regularly
the poet. His elegy must be written; the the first day ofthe week for nearly two years;
mournful ballad must be composed and 8 of our memb.ers have moved away since
sung!
our organization, leaving at present but 20.
..,
If we could have a good proclaimer among
Very soon after hIS ncb, vIgorous and us lor
~ a sh or t t'Ime, or occaSlOna
.
11y, I thO
IIIk
well stored mind was turned from Baptist we mIg
. ht h ave some acceSSiOns.
ppOSJDlVllllty t? the Old J erusale.m Gospe~, It was \tion is, however, very strong. It would be
my happmess to make , hiS. acquamtance. ex t reme Iy gra t't'
.
J ymg
I'f you cou'ld sen d us
Among the first commUnicatiOnshe made to some able brother of good character in our
me, was, "the how," his mind was turned to ml'd st . Th oug h f'ew III num b er, we wou ld
the Bible. alone as the great
charter of man's St'lll
. htb ene fit
"
J IeIp l'urn on h'ISway, an d h e mIg
redemptIOn. The beloved Erwlll, of S. C., tlIe surroun d'mg coun t ry. I wou Id 1Ik e to
put into his hands the "Christian Baptist." make an appointment here soon for one or
This illuminated his mind. He and I met -two brethren who are capahle of rightly dithe King's enemies at a time. that "tried vie!ing the Word of Truth, and who need not
men's souls." He never. flinched. He nev-l to be ashamed. I am thus particular, because
er thought of compromise; but stood firm here the sects brina their stronaest men to
amid the sky-rockets, melted lava, fire- bear upon us and the cause. We would
brands, and bursting meteors of sectarian like to have a meeting here of two or three
opposition. And stood without the pecuni- weeks, say in the latter part of spring or first
ary aid of Lhebrethren, sacrificing for the of summer, and again in the fall. We canLord, the last penny. The church is due not expect the labor of worthy brethren withto sister Barnes-yes, the beloved, devoted out some remuneration.
I am acquainted
sister B.-more than a debt of gratitude; with but few of the brethren. If Bro ..Fer·..
and I well know it.
guson, Trott, Hall or Fanning, or some such
brethren, could be with us two or three times
I must turn from this theme, or cease to a year, I believe the cause woule! go ahead
play the man! My soul is full! "Thy will,
in this country."
o God, be done."
.•..
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For the "Christian Magazine."
Bro. F. l know something of this pub- I
lishing operation; and unless the brother- j State Co-operation for Georgia and
hood come up, as in the spirit of one man,
East Tennessee.
in aid of the "Magazine," It cannot be susDEARBRETHREN
:-By special request I
tained at one dollar per volume. All are
rece.ntly visited the Brethren of Cass county
pleased with the matter. As to its _mechanGeorgia. I spent a few days very pleasantly
ical execution, it is not excelled.
with the brethren at Enon, the residence of

You must not fail to be at our co- opera- brother N. W. Smith. The brethren are
t'on meeting in September. You can finishinO'off a very comfortable new meetachieve much here. .You must not fail: note ing-hou~e. Many persons attended our
tbis.
meetings, both day and night. We hope
Bra, BEN,FRANKLrNis a serviceable man, \ much good will be done in that section by
lJublisbes a m03t valuable paper; but there! our zealo~s and devoted brethren in the
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Lord. I learned from brother Smith that] resented by three messengers, and one adthe Georgia Annual meeting will be held at ditional messenger for evelY twenty-five dolGriffin commencing on Friday before the 3d lars additional."
Lord's day in September.
Many brethren
Articles five and six _provide a board of
are expected to attend. The Lord bless nine managers, who are "vested with powerthem.
to select, engage and send \Jut Evangelists,.
The meeting for the bret.hren of Lower as the funds may justify." Art. nine ordains.
East Tennessee is appointed at Spring Creek semi-annual sessions on the first Saturdays
Meeting house, 8 miles West of Athens com- of April and October.
mencing on Fnday before the 1st Lord's
The co-operation then proceeded to the
day of October. We hope bret.hren from election of its officers, when Brother Geo.
Middle. Tennessee, Kentucky and Georgia Poindexter of Hopkinsville was elected
will be with us. I ~10W propose .to brother President -Brothers John
Billingsly of
Dr. Hook; Evangehst for Georgia; that he I Corint.h James W. Porter of Elkton Joarrange his. appoint~ents ~o as to be wi~h seph I{. Allen of Oikiadelphia, B:verly
us. He might come immedIately from Gnf- Caldwell of Macedonia, and H. B. Koen of
fin to a protracted meeting for 4t.h Lord's Lafayette were elected Vice Presidents'
day of September on Cane creek 10 miles Isaac H. Caldwell of Hopkinsville, Secreta:
South of Lafayette, Walker County Ga., Ty; and B. S. Campbell of Hopkinsville,
Thence proceed to Chattanooga for the 5th Treasurer. Brothers Wm. V. Bernard of
Lord's day of September, and we would Hopkinsville, James H. Durrett of Corinth,
convey him thence to Athens for. the 1st James M'Reynolds of Elkton, Wm. Hester
October. C.annotbrethren Fears, Pmkerton, of Lafayette, N. Penick of Macedonia, A.
Swobe, SmIth and others come- up to be G. Gordon of Madisonville, James Nisbit
with us?
.
. of Christian Union, A. S. Dabney of Cadiz,
Upper East Tennessee Co-operatlOn IS and Joseph R. Perkins of Oikiadelphia,
to be at Mt. Bet~el Meeting house, 12 rr:iles were elected the board of Managers.
East of GreenVille Tennessee, ·on FrIday
They resolved to send Brothers John D.
before the 2d Lord's day of August next. Ferguson, Geo, Poindexter and Wm. V. BerSome.ofus hopetoattend,Fath,erRandolph
nard to the Kentucky State Meeting, with
espeCially. The Lord go With them!instructions to use their efforts in securinG'
b
Brethren pray for us'..
1st. The pe.rmanent organization of a
Your brother ill Chnst,
General or State Co-Operation, to be com. E. A. SMITH.
posed of Messengers from local or District
ATHENS, Tenn., Apn112, 185~.
co-operations, to hold annual sessions.
2. That said State meeting proceed forth.
Proceedings of the Green River Chris- with to layoff the Sta~e into a convenient
tian Co-Operation.
and suitable number of districts, and recomWe have received the proceedings of the mend to the Church in said districts, as soon
above Co-operation,held in the town of Elk- as practicable, the organization of District
ton, Ky., commencing on the 6th day of co-operations.
Apnl. If we had space we should publish
3d. That the District co-operation be re·
entire. We extract the following items:
quested to hold their annual session at least
A constitut;on was ndopted, the third ar- one mop.th previous to the annual meeting of
tide providmg that "every Church contlib- the State co-operations.
uting annually to the funds of this co-opera4th. That the District co-operations be
tion a sum equal to their ability, shall have requested to collect from the sevelal
the right to be represented in its delibera- churches, in their bounds, all the statistics
tions by two messengers; when such contri- \ which may be of general interest to the
bution amounts to the sum of fifty dollars, brotberhood, and send a general statement
such church shall have the right to be rep- thereof to the State co-operation, by their
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messenger, together with any funds they 1 shall we get competent preachers?" will demay wish to contribute t{l the Bible or Mis- Ii serve ptofoU~d attention. We have ta.lents,
sionary cause.
we have educational facilities, we have the
Brethren Chas. M. Day and E. A. Brown ~money to enabl~ young men to be !:'ducated,
were selected by the meeting as their Evan- we have too, though some do not believe it,
gelis!s, and the co-operation adjourned to the money to sustain preachers of piety,
meet on the 1st SatUl:aay of next October, prudence, and good sense-but
we have alwith the Church at Corinth, Todd Co., Ky. most no preachers who are operating effiNOTE.-We are informed by a private let·, ciently. They must be counted, not by
ter from Bro. JNO.D. FERGUSON,
that much ]lImdreds, nor even by tens; rather by units.
unanimity of sentiment and harmony of ac- How shall we raise up a missionary host is
tion characterized the meeting, and that in a question for the next co-operation meetthe proclamation of :he word be enjoyed ing of Tennessee. But we intended only a
the pious and efficient co-operation of Bro. sugg~tion, hoping that wiser heads, and
MULRY.
abler pens will employ themselves in the
matler. Will our scribes speak out?
~ur next Annual Tennessee llIeetillg'.
J. E.
,.
Is it not time that some arrangements
were being made with reference to our next,
Obitual'ies.
State Meeting? We have too often suffered
~ hFriend after friend departsWho bath nut Jo~ 'a frienrl1
by falling to give proper notices of our meetThere is n.o union here, of hearts,
ings not to have been taught a lesson. BeThat here finds not an end."
sides, the next meeting ought to be, and
will be, if the proper steps are ta~en, the
MARION,ALA., April 22, 1850 .
.most interesting meeting ever held in TenBrother FERGUSON-Itbecomes my duty,
nessee. Able brethren have been appoint- and a painful one, too, to record through tbe
cd to deliver addresses on subjects of the Magazine, the death of a beloved sister,
most vital importance to the interests of the CUARLOT'l'EMELVIN,who died at the resicause; and it is had in contemplation to ~in- dence of her husband, Mr. Stewart Melvin,
vite a most talented and distinguished bro- in this place, at 6 o'clock on the 12th inst.
ther from a neighboring State to assist in the She was attacked with whooping cough in
exercises of the meeting.
June 1849, and her lungs and throat becomSpeedy means should be taken to ensure, ing involved, she never recovered from the
if possible, delegates or messenge}'s from effects of that diSease, until death relieved
all the churches of the State, prepared to her of intolerable snffering. She was congive such returns of the numbers and condi-' fined to bed for some four months previous
-tion of their respectire congregations as to her death, but endured her afflictions with
shall put the brotherhood in possession of that fortitude and resignation consequent
an accurate and c'1mplete statement of our upon a firm reliance in her God, for }wppistrength, and consequently of the means of ness in this world, and anticipated felicity in
accomplishing the great objects to be secu- the next. She left two small children, a boy
red by our organization.
and girl, besides an infant, with no relative
Our Evangelizing system will need, of to take care of them save an affectionate
course, to be strengthened and enlarged. It father, who spareo no pains to restore to
will be also necessary to take into conside- them their tender mother and his beloved
ration the best means of securing a permanent wife. But kind friends have supplied the
basis for tbe publication of such documents, place of near female relations. She united
as may be judged useful by the brother-l with the Christian Ohurch while Brother
hood. The much-neglected subject of Ed- Fanning was here, 16th Nov., 1848, and
ucation demands attention, or rather vigorous was beloved by all the disciples for her
aetionj. and above all the question, "How punctuality in Christian worship, and her
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Ch;~isti::ong;;tion,
the:
hel mmd ~ntJI her death, and her powels of III ltS mfancy, meetmg at Union, over which
speech untl~ a few hours ?efo~e-was per· he' was shortly ufter ordained BisllOp, and
fectly conscIOUS of ~ler sItuation for Bome commenced the proclamation of the gospel
we~ks be:ore ~he died, and expressed her with power and eloquence, as he found:it
entlr~ resIgnatlOn to her fate, and fh·.mreli- delineated on the pages of inspiration. 'TIle
ance l~ that God wh0n;t she so faithfully hearts of many at Union and at Erwinton,
",vorshlpped. The evenmg before her death w110m,as an instrument in the hands of Jesus
she requested the pleasure of once again he persuaded to renounce tIle works of tIl:
~~iting with her ~hristian friends in parta-l flesh, and to be translated into the kingdom
kmg of the Lord s supper-asked
f0r sev- of God's dear Son, feel heavily the -affiict:oCl
~ral hymns to be sung, and though exceed- tfl€'y are called on to eooure, in the loss of
mgly weak, and enduring the agonies of a one to whom they were so stronaly att hconsumptive .disso~ution, se~med to enjoYed.
But if eloquent whilst pl:ading a;he
the last meetmg WIth her friends on earth. merits of a crucified Savior when in health,
Truly we may sayhe was !!tillmO're eloqnent ill the hour of
hTime is winging us away
d h
.
TooureternalhOllle,
eat ; for though }IIS tongue could no lonLifeis lJUta winler's<lay,
ger obey his will in proclaiming J.llSUS, there
A joumey
tothetomb;
. I'
t II
J
\ was one IlUnd \Yh'ICh re f used not the noble
B u t th e CIHiS lall 8m 'en oy
Healthandbeautysoonabove,
work: this he raised, whilst his excellent,
Far be\on<l
thisIvorl<l's
alloy,
but unconverted mother wept around l'
Secure In Jesws' love'
.'
US
,
p' B L
Led, and pointed her to heaven. Thus our
..
AWSON.
beloved bwther, though dead, yet speaks.
ERWINTO~,S. C., Nov, 12, 1840.
But one word and a 8hort'sentence, was all
You will perceive by the accompanying 1 he was permitte~ to utter after l1is attack.resolutions that oU,r young, amiable and la- ~He was asked If he wanted water; he remented brother, JAMES W. BAILEY,has pass-1 plied, "badly."
It was put to his mouth,
ed over the Jordan of Death, and that I amjl and he drank heartily, exclaiming, "bless
requested to prepare and forward a suitable the Lord." These were his last ,vords. As
obituary for publication in the Millennial regards pietYt arid. a uniform Christian life,
Harbinger, and other Christian journals.there are but few, If any, that he left behind,
'\Vere I adequate to the task, the resolutions who excel him. Even those who, for want
furnished by the congregation over which he of more light, objected to his religiouS'
so faithfully presided, are so full, as regards views, )vere wont 10 say, "he j.g a good man,'"
l1is many excellencies, that there remains Jesus has taken to himself an·humble folbut little fol' me to say, however desirous to lower, the congregation in this city have:
comply with their fraternal request, 01' lost an efficient and faithful laborer, and soprompted by a full heart, •
ciety one of her. best citizens. May theOur lamented brother was attacked by a Lord administer llonsolation to our beloved:
fit of apoplexy, on the night of the 6th (If! S~ster :Bailey, to. his parents, relations and
November, and his spirit took its flight on f!lends; and may we all endeavor to meet
the morning of the 9th, to the paradise of him in that heaven to which he pointed,
God, where sickness, and pain and sorrow whw his tongue could no longer proclaim.
shall never trouble him more. Bro. Bailey the praises of Him 'who is the way, the truth
was a graduate of Athens College, Georgia, and the life! Our loss is his gain; for it isI believe whilst Brother Shannon was one written, "Blessed are the cread who. die in
of the Faculty. After his return to his fa- i the Lord from henceforth; yea, slllth the
ther's, (Dr. Bailey'S,) in tllis district, he (Spirit, that they may rest from their labors,
became a pious member of tlle Baptist and their wo;·k8do follow them."
Church. Having become more perfectly in· I
Yours in the hope of immorlality,
slrucled in the way of the Lord, in 184:3 he ~
W. R. ERWIN.
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LITERARY NOTlCES.-PLEDGES

FOR . TIm

CII~15'TrAN MAGAZIJ:<E.

"Mother's
Magazi~e ~nd Family Journal.:'
It commands contributIOns from good wnters, and is worthy of a place in every Chris-l
tian family.
Rob. Sewell, No. 116 Nassau
street, N. Y., publisher-$l
per annum in

PLEDGESFOIt TIlE CHHISTIAN MAGAZINE.
-We
ale happy to state that many of the
pledges given at our last State Meeting have
been amply redeemed.
One Brother, who
only pledged twenty-fhe names, has already
sent us nearly fifty, whh the money. Somej
however, have so far sent in but few names,
and we would earnestly request those who
are very far behind to bear in mind that, on
the strength of those pledges, the brethren

advance.
The CHRISTIANPEAItL is a very chaste,
purifying and harmonizipg family Magazine,
accompanied with splendid engravings, with
original music in each number, 24 doublecolumn pages of same size of Godey's Ladies' BooK. It is indeed a "Pearl of Christian Literature,"
well calculated to promote
love and union among all the Disci les of
Jesus Christ.
Geo. F. Gordon, Editor, Phildelphia, Pa.-$l
00 in advance.

in charg'e of the matter , arrano'ed
for the
t:l
publication of a given number of copies,
many of which will be- uncalled for, and
therefore a loss, if the pledges are not soon
redeemed.
Six months and more yet remain of 1850, and it is perhaps worthy of
remark that the character of nearly all the
articles published in the "Christian Magazine" is such that they may be read with
equal pleasure and profit six months or six
years after their first publication .

Literary Notices.
The MOTHER'SJOURNALhas formed a union
with the "MOTHER'S MAGAZINE," and will
hereafter be conducted under the name of

•.

•1•

EXPLANATION-Our subscribers 'no doubt
'rhe NEW YORK TRIDuNE.-We
have re- noticed that the May number of the Magaceived several numbers of the "Daily New zine was not received so early in the month
York Tribune," in its new and beautiful
as usual.
Tbis was owing to the deranged
double-sheet dress.
It is now twice as large state of the mail-routes
produced by tho
as formerly; the. price, however, remaining disastrous freshet of the last of April. We
unchanged.
To those of our readers who thought
it not advisable to send out the
have made the acquaintance of the Tribune
paper till the mails in Middle Tennessee
we need say nothing.
To those who have had resumed their wonted regularity.
not, we will say that if they desire a spirited,
intellectual,
improving,
well~informed and
TIIANKs-We
fwl imd'e.r peculiar obJiga.
moral-toned paper, then take the Tribune.
tions to many of our friends for their efforts in increasing
our circulation.
We
W-e do not conceive this the place to speak
".
.
.
.. h
I"
II"
h
I
would mention partIcularly
brother E. A.
'Of ItS VIews, elt er po Itlca y 01 on t e s a- S
S'
l\K
S
b
C
MITII, IsterlAItIA
TEVENSON, 1'0. ovvery q uestjon, but we feel bound to say that, !
G W B
L N
d
. .
h
b'
b ~INGTON".
. ANTON, .
ORTON, an
let the reader's opInIOns on t ese su ~eets e W
A
.
B
S.
.
'd'l'
,
.
M.
NDERSON. roo MITII IS rap! y lllwhat they may, ne can but admIre the manly
,
I"
E
T
.
d
.
creasmg
our 1St In 'ast
ennessee an
independence
the fearless love of truth,
.'
,
"1 I
.
'"t
h N orthem GeorgIa.
May success cro\\ n all
the enlarge d an d p 111 ant lro.plc Spll'l, t e h' 1 b
t d
d
.
.
d
f
I
h
"II"
IS
a
ors
0 0 goo .
masterly abilIty, aye, an 0 ten tIe t rI Ing
I

j

-eloquence of the editorials

of the Tribune.

To CORRESPONDENTs-vVe have received
communications
from Brethren Hook, Giles,
Richardson
and also from Dr. Sbennan.
They were too late for the present No. but
shall.a,ppe~r in tbe next.
A respo~s~ to the
Quelles of the Rev. Mr. Walker IS III type
for the July No.
of the power of talent, energy and mdustry
The article of our mueh-esteemed
brother
over the most perplexing difficulties, and the, II. on "Spring" we have laid. away till the
IVost adverse fortunes.
: season shall cal! it forth.

Indeed we hold HORACE GREELY, one of
the brightest specimens of American enterprize, one of the nation's great men, and
one to whom every aspiring youth may look
with proud sat.isfaction, as a demonstration
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NO. VII.

Questions from a Preacher of the llieth-l for~lven
Rev. Mr. Walker of t4e Methodist ?hurch,
addressed us a letter a few weeks sm~e requesting
the privilege of propoundmg
a
few queries upon points held in doubt with
respect to the teaching of ~ur .Bretijren.~
VIe cordially acceded to hIS wIshes, and In
reply received the following:

ohom, and sba11 b.e remembered
aO"Hmsthim no more.
In VieW of the alls~ffjcoency of the prorisions of the gospel,
he is taught to regard himself as "washed,"
"justified,"
"sared,"
and cleansed before
God for he has come into that state desc'fibed by the "blessedness
of the man whose
transgressIons are forgiven bim, .whose sins
are covered'"
the "man to whom the Lorli
will not impu;e sin."
But the habit of his

"MT. PLEASAN'l',~aury Co., T.,
.
Apnl 23, 1850.
Rev. J. B. FERGUSON-Dear SiT: I
by return mail, the queries to which

soul,-made
and confirme~ under the sin~ul
influences of this WOrld,-lS not necessanJ¥
chano'ed.
He has entered upon a state of
refor~ation
or repentance
towards God--a

odist Episcopal Churc~.

{
~
send,
I re-

q uest answ~rs.
.
.
i God as infinite in his holiness as he is in h:s
I have, SIr, paId some attentIOn to some ~power to forgive sins.
His faith .and hIS
portions of Mr. Cam~beoll's writi.ogs; ~~t I!i baptism, to which Christ has graciously condo not profess to be mtlmately
acqua,n.ed
nected his pardon for past alienation ana
with your doctrin~s; he~ce, I may have sin, have only introduced
him into a holy
proposed some qU€l'les wlllch y.o~ may think state, in which union with God and deunworthy an answer.
My opmlon, howev- li\erance
from the dominion of sin are the
er, is, that they. have ~ direct .hearin~ upon objects of his future attaOnment.
In his
important doctrinal POints; and that. 10 an- strurTO'les after holiness, he is talight now to
swering tbem, you will be afforded an o~- clea~~e himself from all filthiness of flesh
portunity of explaining some of the peculi- and spirit,-to
which he is encouraged, and
arities of your system.
.
.
has receivp,d most gracious aid in the remoThanking you for your klOdness III con- val of ilie guilt of his past offences, which
senting to "consider the queries and answer no longer weighs down his spirit with fear and
them, so far as the interests of tru~h and doubt.
You have only to distinguish beChristianity dema1?-d," I remain
~tween deliverance from the guilt, and from
Sincerely yours,
tne power and dominion of sinful habits.-W. B. WALKER.
The influence of sin lasts, although the.guilt
q1JERIES.
and the sense of that guilt, has °been ,remo1. "If 'the baptized believer rises out of ved, in intelligent obedience to the go~pel of
the water as innocent, as clean, oasunspotte?,
Christ.
And although the heart of the paras an angel,' how can it be saId t~at he ,IS doned sinner may overflow with gratitude for
·'carnal, sold under sin?'
And with what
.
abundantly secured
.propnety
cou ld Paul say to baptized be- unmerited foro'iveness,so
b
•
S' 'Let us &eanse ourselves £Iom all by that Mesiah 10 whom he has beheved, he
j.
lever .
0 0'9
R
7'
.
filthiness of the flesh and splnt .
om.
will be fully eonsclOUS t'hat he has t6 undergo
14. 2d Cor. 7: 1."
many spilitual conflicts, through ignorance
I. The believer in Jesus Christ, trusting in and through perversity, in many or an of
the efficacy of his sacr.ifice, in Christian :-vhich he will be compelled to say with gr.ie~~
Baptism, has the authonty of the w?rd of I~gohe~rt, "1 am carnal and soldounder Sl~o
God, assltling him that all his past SinS ale 1hiS WI]]grow out of stloog feelings of self·
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and abhorrence

A PREACHER

for sin, but

OF THB METHODIST

:iill peace

EPIMOPAL

of pardon,

CHl'RCH.

but amid ~h-e-p-a~in~,~g-·-ri~e'f

not alter his views of God's unchangeable,
and mortification of life, may not keep pace
complacency:
nay, it grows out of this, as with the will, whose high aspirations
may
he asks, with saddened joy, why am I for-~ often seek contentment in saying, "with my
g:ven?
A man may abhor himself as sold mind (or will) I serve the law of Christ; but
to sinful influences, and yet rejoice in the with my flesh the law of sin." The soul once
joy of pardon.
He may humbly confess and crushed under a sense of Sin is healed by
deeply lament his sins, as did the Apostle
Go:1, but the tenderness of the sore remains,
in the 7th of Romans, from which you quote, which is felt throughout
the whole moral
and yet, after his example realize, "that and spiritual nature, which tenderness, as In
there is now no condemnation to them who Ihe state of the Apostle as described in the
are in Christ Jesus, (and we are baptized,
passage you refer to, will make him mild in
buried into his death, 6th chapter,)
who his juugment
of others, but severe upon
walk not after the flesh (who cleanse them- himself.
Paul, it should be remembered,
selves from its and his spirit's filthiness, ac- although regarding
himself as carn:\l and
cording to your other quotation) but after the sold to sin, says of himself that he was
spirit," and for the very reason which he commanded to be baptized to wash away his
gives, viz: "The law of the spirit of life in sins, (Acts 22: 16,) and that that baptism
Christ Jesus has made mefreefrom
the law was into the death of Christ, by which he
of sin and death." The truth, in few words, was freed from s:n. (Rom, 6th passim.) He
is: Obedience
to the gospel secures a had peace with God; he had a cheerful
knowledge of pardon, but that knowledge
sense of his access to his grace, and though
does not allow us to continue in s1n; .and in tasting a new sweetness in the commone.st
our efforts to come from under its dO-l things of life, he felt himself unworthy of
minion, we realize what tbe Apostle ex-/ all his enjoyments.
And these mellow
presses in the first passage you refer to, and fruits of righteousness
are realized by all
comply with his exhortation,
as expressed
who accept the terms of pardon, and engage
in the second.
The intelligent Christian is in the struggles for spiritual life.
They are
ccntrite for the past, but he has no remorse,
not stra;ghtened
in God, but they are in
He came to Christ, wretehed, ragged and their own howels.
.
filthy; but he is accepted,
prodigal as he
My apology for the length of this response
was, and while he is"made whole, received
is to be found in the importance of the suhwith joy, new garments
of righteousness
ject, and its dearness
to every Christian

I
l

thrown over his defenceless character, the heart.
ring upon his finger, and the preparativn
of . 2. "If ~aith is nothing ~ore th.an the bethe gospel of peace upon his feet; while, in- !Jef oft.estImony, how: can It be tned, proved
·
.
..
or tested by temptatIOn or persecution, 01'
d ee d ,ange Is rejoice . to bid. him ..welcome and t rou bl e 0 f any k''m d1 C ou Id our f:al'th In
.
~lad to ~ecelve hIm, Justified from the fact tllat George Washington
was once
a.l hiS ungodlmess-he
knows he must President of the United. States he put to a
hate the garments
spotted by the flesh'/ test or trial by any earthly affliction whatev'?lP
7"
and as he grasps the higher lIonors, de- er.
et. 1: '.
.
. .
sires and privileges to which he is ele- . II .. Here aga.lll !o~r failure origlll~tes
vated, he further realizes that he needs all III a failure to dlscnmmate
between thmgs
tbe assistance of Apostolic precept and ex- t!I.at ..differ.
Your q~estion
fails to disamp-Ie to gain that purer and better life cnmmate between fatth and the effect of
which is promised him beneath the smi-Ie of faith.
The effect is often. by a very comGod. It is one thinO' to get peace with God mon figure of speech, called by the name of
it is another to keep 0i.tan.d conquer sin. Th: its cause.
Faith is. the belief of testin:ony,
former is not sanctification, but is esseNtial to and when that testimony respects ChrIst as

a;e

I

it, ~n~ cannot be o:ver,rated in its importance, l a. Savi?~, it is trus~ in him and t~e efficacy ~f
jf dlstmzltlshed fron~ It. The affec,tions may \ hiS rc!IglOl~ to deliver us from Sill, .the penIs
be- all ah.ve to God m tht' possessIon of the, of telll}ltatlOll and the fear of death.
All
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our knowledge of the Savior comes to us by you refer to, and faith in the transforming
die cJ'edit we give to the testimony concern- truths of man's recovery from the guilt,
iug him; but that testimony is of such a na- pollution and dominion of sin, may differ a~
ture, and reveals him in such relations as to widely in their effects, and the nature of the
make its belief all active, moving principle trial to which they may subject their recipiof the mind,heartalld life,and thus it becomes ent, and still be belief of testimony. In ll.
subject tr) the trials wbich grow out of our word, the difference is that wbicb ever exignorance, weaklless, s;nfulness, in a wodd ists between human and DIVINE testimony,
of fascinating delusions. The seniiment of and not in the faith.
belief produces the disposition of trust,
Having said this much for the sake of givwhich in the Scriptures is often calJedfaith.
ing, distinctly, the point Mr. Campbell and
We al ways believe when we trust; but we do others have seen fit to labor in order to cornot always trust whell we believe. The one reet very, prevalent and dangerous errors, I
i.s generic; the other specific. The belief beg leave to say farther that I do not like the
that George Washington was once Presi- definition of faith as the mere belief of tesdent may not be subjected to trial; but the timony. Not that it is philosophically inbp.lief of the word of God that he will de- correct, but because we have an inspired
stroy the world by a flood, which was the definition which will embrace every use of
faith of Noah, that he will accept the offer- the word sanctioned by the Scriptures. This
ing of, and seeure the promises in, Isaac, is to be found, with its satisfactory illuswhich was the faith of Abraham; or that he trat;ons, Heb. xi: "Now faith is the sub·
will forgive the believer in Jesus in the in- stance of things hoped for, and the evidence
stitution of baptism, which was the faith of of things not seen." This definition, exall the primitive Christians; or that he will plained by the nature of the examples which.
deliver the godly out of temptation, which are subjoined, was belief or confidence in
must be the faith of all who attain to spiritual divine declarations, whether those declarallle, ma" be serely tried, because it comes in tLous respected the creation 'Of the world, or
competition with opposing influences, whilst the specific truths addressed to Abel, Enodh,
still, in its most fiery trial it is a credit of Noah, Abraham and others. We manifest
God's testimony. The trial does not grow the same faith when we confide in the divine
out of the nature of the faith, but of the declarations, made to us by the New Testatruth believed. He that can distinguish be., ment revelation, which include remission of
tween God and man; between Christ and sins, through the name of Jesus, and promhuman deliverers; between the spiritual pur- ised deliverance in every hour of trial. I
poses and hopes of the Christian religion, 1 say I prefer this Scriptural definition for the
and the temporal purposes and hopes of Im- leason that it always directs the mind to the
man ambition, can see that the difference pious and virtuous effects of faith, as well as
_ between our faith in the fact you refer to and to faith itself: things which God has joined
our faith in Christ is not in the faith but in together, and. which cannot safely be separathe infinite differellce between its objects, ted. Fait:1, as an act of the mind, is plain
leading to an infinite difference in its effects.l and simple; but its objects and effects are
The same diffC1:encemay be observed in the complex and extcnsive.*
effects produced by the exercise or our
QUERY III.
senses. ·Withtile same ear and by the same
3. "If, when a man is regenerated, be is
Jaws of sound by which I hear the ribald justifi~d and sanctified, in what sense are we
. .
fl.
to unQerstand Paul when he prays, "And
1 very G0'J 0 f peace sane t'fI y you IV 110IIy. "
_.Jeer and blasphemous
" scoff 0 t 1e profl gate, l1e
I hear the sweet vo:ce of pIOUSmelo::1y,that 1 Thess. 5; 23."
breaks -from the altar of the sanctified heart.
HI. The point of this question is turned
A widely different effect is produced, but in my rrpiy to your first, if I understand
the
and
not ~ *'rho ".lure of f.Il":
. : Ac!s _: 4l, 44; 4: 4,32; 5: 14; S: J:l
. bdifference is finh'the things Aheard,
d
l' • h'
m t e ma~ner. ~ ea,r!llg. ..q..n so ,alt 10 l37; 0: 42; 10: 43; IJ: 21; 13, 12,38,80, 48, 40; 14: 27; 1C
~ truth of .polltJcal history, such as the one 31; 17: 4; 18: 8; ~8: 24; !Iebrew xt pa,sim.
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~ou
mean by regenerat'on.~~-;:l
ones, ,.M;y the God of peace sanctify ~~u
man becomes a Christian, he is converted wholly, that your whole person, the SpUlt,
or turned to God, declared just or righteous the soul and the body, be preserved blameby the forgiveness of his past offences, and less to the coming of the Lord Jesus." Your
is sanctified, consecrate<j. or devoted to the difficulty originates in attaching a uniform,
service of God. As the holy or sanctified not to say arbitrary, meaning to a word, which
habit of his soul is not yet formed; as he is has many scriptural significations. Allow
but a babe in Christ, imperfect, immature, me further to observe, that sanct:fication,
he may pray with the utmost propriety that like faith and love, admits of degrees .. We
the very God of peace may sanctify him can be holy, holier,HoLIEST, and these ideas
"wholly."
To sanctify, to make holy or to come down to us even from J uaaism, which
cleanse, often means to consecrate, to de- f had its court barely separated from the
vote. To remove from any person or thing wOlld, its holy place, and its holiest of all.
what would render him or it unfit for sacred Indeed, every tbing in any way dependent
OT religious uses, was to sanct:fy them ac- upon human
effort, admits of degrees of
cording to scriptural use. Hence the peo- comparison. The Christian life is one of
pIe were commanded to sanctify themselves perpetual progress. We are ever busy, adat Sinai by washing their clothes. Ex. xix: ding to the talents given., enlarging the
10. God sanctified the seventh day, which bounds of the kingdom of heaven within us,
}le separated from the remaining six as a day effecting spiritual results; achieving qual iof rest.
Gen. 2: 3. The first born of ties of gain; becoming daily agents for the
Egypt was sanctified. Ex. 13: 1. "The right, receiving the sublime interests of goodunbelieving husband is sanctified by the be- ness in trust as we are qualified for them,
Heving wife," whe~ she does not allow her! which become to us sure bonds of glory,
christian faith to separate their mutual af- honor and immortality, as we persevere in
fectlon and responsibilities. 1 Cor. 7: 14. well doing. There would be no difficulty in
In the Apostolic Epistles Christians are rep-I understanding this and all kindred subjects,
resented as sanct:fied when they were sep- but for tbe wide-spread influence of human
arated from idolatry, and by obedience to teaching which has taken the place of divine.
the Gospel dedicated to the worship of the Wilh many, Religion has become so many
one living and true God. Hence they are spasms of heart-emotions.
Repentance,
called saints or sanctified ones. A passage flom being a change of mind and life, has bedirectly bearing upon your difficulty may be come a fit of despair. "Saving" faith, from
found 1 Cor. 6: 11: "Such were some of being trust in the word of God, revealing
you, but you are waslled, but you are justi- the sacrifice, e'xample and intercession of a
tied, but you are sanctified in the name of glorified Saviour, has become a fit of the
the Lord Jesus and by 'the spir~t of our imagination, appropliat:ng promises without
God.!' In the waters of holy baptism eve- their conditions, attaining often to exstacy
ry impediment crealed by their sins was're- without conformity to the'Tule of faith. Sanemovp.dout of the way, and they ~ere now' tificalion, from being separation flom all
eonsecrqtpd, as cl('ansed and justified per- sinful habits and a consecration to the sersons, to the worship and service of God.- ~vice of the Son of God, according to the will
B t this did not make them perfect, for the (of the Father and by the direction and aid
ob~ect of the whole epistle was to teach of the Holy Sp'rit, wbose glories are called
them how to walk wo,thy of that sanctifica- o\'er us in oUTbaptism, has become a fit of
tion. Thoy had been made temples of the imaginary perfect'on, other than "walkincr
S ..
~
'"
Holy jJlIlt, as you may s~e ~y the close of ~in tbe 0, dinances and the commandments of
that ehap:er, but were in danger of polluting 1 the LOld blameless." Thus, I repeat, relithat temple by a return to tbtir former idol-I gion has been marie a system of fits and
atry and vicious conduct. Well might any j starts, of spasmodic excitement and irrespongood man pray for these as for all sanet'fied' ible indifference, an endless round of sin-
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~~~~;~~f
entire jtruly believed w~uI~~
consecration to God in our business, as well of their sins for h:s sake, as well as a paras our worship, our recreations as well as ticipation of the sanctifying and comforting
rublic praises, has been driven from the graces of the Holy Spirit."-Scott's
Commind.
It does not become me to say who (mentary on Acts ii, 38.
mos~contribute
to this disastrous effect; but
Henry calls "Baptism the great gospel
it becomes us all to beware lest we make the privilege for the remission of sins."
Com.
teaching of God void by our traditions.
John, 3: 5.
4, "If, under the Christian dispensation,
John Wesley, in his commentary upon the
sins are forgiven in the act of immersion New Testament,says
"Bapt;sm administered
only, did not ,Scott an? Henry, and Wesley to real penitents is both a means and a seal of
and Clarke, die u[}f?rglven~
pardon' nor did Godordinarily
in the prim(I ask thiS questIOn 111view of two facts: ,.
"
'
.
1st. Mr. Campbell says,
"Remission
of ltlve state of the church, bestow thiS Oil any
sins cannot be enjojed by any person be- unless through this means."
fore immersion."
2d. These
men were
But you will tell me that in other parts of
scholars and commentators,
and therefore their writinas their teachina is diametlically
they could not be saved on the ground of ig't
b
'
t" b
t
'I
Bu t'tI lS
"
0PPOSI e.
no ,or me 0 reconCl e
narance. )
'
.
.
their consistency with themselves or the plain
IV,, NeIther you , nor
I
have
been
appo~ntd
I
t'
f
L
d
d
h'
A
tl
,
,ec
0.1'0. Ions 0
our
or an
IS pos es.
ed Judge of the hvmg or the
rhe 'rl'le ques t':on, w h a t d'd
I
" dead.
I th e S'aVlOr an d tIe
J udae
of
the
whole
earth
Will
do
l'Ight,
and
A
tl
t
h'
tl'
d
I
o
pos es eac , IS one lmg, an lOW conwhilst we,., religiously regard
this truth,
we SIS
't en t are commen ttla ors, w 10 1lave WI'I't ten
.
'
should" rejoice III knowmg that neither the upon th' a t t eac h'mg, IS,
, ano tller.
TI' Ie p I'am
learn:ng nor plCty .of any man nor set of d ec I ara t'IOns 0 f th e wor
. d 0 f G 0 d s h ou Id
men can prevent the design of God's ap- never b e rna d e 0 f none c"ec
ir
t b y th e examointments
to
us.
He
has
appointed
bapIf'
,
P,
..,
p e 0 men, however em:nent for learmng
tlsm for the remiSSIOn of SillS to every be- ~ d . f
L
'
fIt
G d
an
plj:l y; nor your
VICWS0 W la
0
hever; n.either the teachmg o~ example of
'11 d 0 WI'th th ose w I10 1lave misconceive
'
'd
, W1
the worthy men you refer to can make hiS th e force an ddta van ages 0 f h"IS mstItutlOn
, ,

.,

'.

I

commandment
of none effect to us if we
obediently receive it.
,
..
You ',Ill, perhaps, be a lIttle surpnsed to
see that each of the Scholars and Commentators you refer to have expressed themselves as strongly as Mr. Campbell, upon the
desiU'n of baptism.

I

for th e rem i'ss:on 0 f' SillS, If th e kId
'now e ge
.
,
.
of pardon IS secured to every believer In
b ap t'Ism, SIla II we ",orego th a t kId
now e U'eb e' t a k en tl Ie means b0 f secause 0 th ers h ave miS
,
curmg
I't ,or, b y th e t ra d't'I IOns f men, 1lave
f0.1'I e d t 0 comp Iy WI'th tl Ie or d'mance 0 f
'
.
::>
Clmst?
Whatever he may du With those.
Scott, upon Acts 22: 16, says, "why w h 0 wou Id h ave 0 b eye d h a d tl Ie d'eSIgn 0 f
(should we) longer hesitate to possess his b ap t'Ism b een presen t e d th' ell' mm
. d s WIlle
'tl tl
faith by bej~g baptized as ~n ~utward sign clearness with which it is now open to us, we
of the waslung away of hiS S1l1S, and the wou Id b e reJec
't' lUg th e counse 1 f G 04
;I
seal to him
. tItourse ves no t 0 receive
"t I ,,'III th e
, and
, TO ALL TRUEBELIEVERS,of~) agams
that blesswg.'
:Mr. Campbell,
as you rep- name 0 f J esus ('h' TISt C,or th e remiSSIOn
"
"
0f
resent him, says, "remissIOn. of SIOS cannot
. "
'
·
,
M S
sins.
be ENJOYED b e f ore ImmerSIOn;"
r. cott
says baptism is the seal of the ,~'ash:ng
5. "Do the peace and joy which a baptized
believer feels, spring from the direct action
away of sins to all believers~
of the spirit upon his heart; (withuut the
"'Men and brethren, what shall we do?' intervenlion of second causes) or, do they
-'1'0 this the apostle replied, by exhorting
spring f,om the consciousness merely that
them to repent of all their sins, and openly he has obeyed God ?"
avow their firm beHef that Jesus was indeed
V. The action of sp;rit upon spirit has not
the Mr!ssiah, by being baptized m his name, been explained.
One thing is certain: no
In thus profess;ng their faith ;n him, all who man can have a true consciousness
of hav-
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°
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ing obeyed God who has not obeyed him, "He that hath my commandments and keep(pardon the solecism,) and no one Canbe as- eth them, he it is that loveth me; and he
sured that he has the "peace of God," or that loveth me shall be loved of my Father,
the "joy of the Holy Ghost," but as he con- and I will 101"ehim, and I and my Father
fo.·ms himself to the will of God, and culti- will corne unto him and make our abode
vates the dispositions and discharges those with him." Blessed and necessary promise!
duties upon which God causes to grow the In Chlist Jesus it may be yea and am~n to
fruits 'oflhe Spirit. We know we have the us all!
earnest of the Holy Spilit when its fruits
6. ·"Will you please giv·ean exposition of
are manifested in us. When you hand me the 7th verse in the 7th chap. of Mathew·:
'Ask and it shall be given you.'
What
a peach, I know, with some previous knowlshall be given? 'Seek and ye shall find.'
edge of trees, that an apple tree did not pro- Find what? 'Knock, and it shall be openduce it. So when you manifest Jove to God ed unto you.'
Wha_tshall be opened 1"
--3 love which John declares to be obediVI. "What shall he ask ?',
ence to his commandments; a love, for exEvery good and necessary blessing promample, which will embrace your enemiesised in the Holy Scriptures.
and when you exhibit a joy which flows from
"What shall he find 1"
full reliance upon the promises of God, and,
He shall find the kingdom of heav:en, with
as a river, pours its refreshing influence
even amid the trials, burdens, toils and hard- all its privileges and honors: which, like the
ships of lif~, I know that neither the spilit of "goodly pearl," will procure for him every
this world nor that of Satan ever produced necessary tell)poral blessing.
such fruits. And so we may say of every fruit
"What shall be opened 1"
of the spirit. Gal. v. 22-25. The spirit of
The door of mercy shall be opened. He
God in us, like the spirit of the world and must be careful to ask according to the will
of Satan, is "known by its fruits." "Men of God, I John, 5: 14; and not to consume
do not gather grapes of thorns nor figs of it upon his lusts. He ml1stremember where
thistles;" nor. ~loes Christ recognise as his the promises of God have placed the door
Spirit that which does not abide by his ap- of mercy, and not seek to enter "by some
pointments. "'Beloved, believe not every other way." He must be careful to seek
spirit, but try the sp:rits, whether they are pardon, for example, in the institution ap·
of God." Do any ask: "How try them?" pointed for every creature, for the remission
He answers: "We (the Apostles) are of of sins, by the same Savior who so graciousGod; whoever knows God he.xrs us; by ly encourages him to' seek. To seek for
.this we know the spi7'it of truth and the pardon where God has not placed it, is like
.spirit of error." Our teaching, our emo- seeking for stars in the depths of the ocean,
tions, our experience, all must be brought to or sprats in the vault of heaven;-it is seekthe test Qf their teaching, for they were ing "to gather grapes from thorns and 'figs
~'baptized in the spirit," and were "led into from thistles."
The passage encourages us
all truth." This is the standard,and there can to ask for and seek after every blessing nebe none other. He who devotes his life in cessary to ·our salvation, with earnestn\"s:r
6bedience to their teaching will find the and perseverance, depending upon the d:.
fmits of the spirit springing up and abound- vine goodness, which holds the whole uniing all along its journey, which will prove to verse subordinate to its control. He will
him the earnest, foretaste and pledge of his bestow his Holy Spirit, as Luke expresses
future bliss at the "right hand of God, where it, upon all who thus ask.
there are pleasures forever more." There
7. "Will you give an explanation of this
ought to be no controversy on this subject. phrase:
Let the world be taught to obey God, and
'So is everyone that is born.of the spirit.'
whatever of spiritual influence they may Is eve,y one, who is born of God, compared
need, he will bestow, whether we can ex- to the wind? Or, does it mean that the inplain the manner of the bestowal or not.- fluence of tbe sp:rit upon the heart of map,
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i~ like the wind, .m~sterious, in its opera-I water and o~~~f
tJOn? Or whatdo.es It mean?'
God; and every person thus born and thus
VII. The contrast is not between the op- recognized as a child of God, would be as in~
eration of the spirit and the mind, but the 1 comprehensible to Nicodemus as the blasts
blowing of the wind and the man born of the of the wind. He could witness the changes
spirit. Everyone born of the spirit was as in- produced: their pride humbled., their licencomprehensible to Nicodemus and all who t:ousness abandoned, their vices renounced,
by their descent from Abraham claimed to their efforts after purity and holiness enerbe children of God, as the blowing of the getic and successful,-but he could not tell
wind. A birth by faith in the Son of God, how a change so radical and transforming
could not be understood by one who con- had been effected, nor could he undersLand
ceived that in order to be a child of God how they were entitled to the high Jonor of
every man must become a Jew.
sons of God j he could not understand it any
Jesus Christ, being a Jew and born under more than he could understand the breaththe Law, came as the word of God, to his ings or blasts of the wind.
own people, and they did not receive him;
'1'0 understand a subject of this character
"but to as many as received him to them, in all its practical bear:ngs, you must tako
gave he power (or privilege) to become the an example of the new birth after the comsons of God, even to as many as believed pletion of Christ's mission and the descent
on his name. Who were born not of blood, of tbat Holy Spirit, by which we are born.
nor of the will of the flesh, nor or"man, but The Savior had promised, with reference to
of God." Such a birth, or such anone born the coming of that Spirit, that he would gO
of God, could not be understood by a man longer speak in proverbs, but show us plainwhose highest conceptions led only to a birth Iy of tlie ]< ather. (John 17: 25.) And it
of the flesh from the man Abraham. What is worthy of note, that after his resurrection,
Christ /spoke in a figure to this ruler of the when sending his salvation to all nations, he
Jews, he afterwards declared without a fig- speaks no more by figures, not even by that of
ure, wlIen he said of every creature, "He tbenow birth, but plainly declares its equil'that believeth and is baptized shall be sav- alent, when he says "hI;)that believeth and
ed." Above it is said, every believer in is baptized shall be saved." If, therefore.
Jesus Christ has the power or privilege of you will observe this, his own rule, for the
becoming a Son of God. That privilege is understanding of his own figures, you can
secured, when, after his death fo r our sins, have no difficulty. Go to Pentecost, and
Bnd his resurrection f()r our justification, he 1 the" subsequent histo:-y of distinct can verappoints an institution in which the believ- sions to his religion, and you will sec praeer, in a birth of water, is born by the"spirit, ticaJly exemplified, every particulul' truth
and not of the flesh or of blood or of t11e affirmed in the Scriptures, conceming the
will of man. Hence, says the Apostle, in new birth. Are Christians said to be begotdiscussing the claim of the Jew 'to sonshjp ten by or born of the spirit?a you will secin God's family: "We are all the children that the Holy Spirit, inspiring the Apostles.
of God by faith in Christ Jesus; for as many made known to them the way of life. Are
of us as were bapti.zed into Jesus Christ they said to be born of the word of God r7J.
have put on Chtist j" and he assures us that those Apostles spoke that word. Are they
we thus secure all that was ever of any said to he bora of faith?c they believed
spiritual value in being Abraham's seed: the word and l'eceived it into good and hon"For if we be Christ's, then are we Abra- est hearts. Are they said to be born of waham's seed, and heirs according to the prom- ter or by the washing of regeneration?d
ise." Gal. 3: 'Whoever believes thatJ esus is they were all baptized. Are they sai.d to,be
the Christ, the Son of God, is "begotten of born ofthe Apostlcs?e they heard them as the
God" by the Spirit which haS"manifested! witnesses f(lr Chlist, and the ministers of his
him, through the truth, .the rncolTuptible spirit. A re they said to be horn by duing
seed, and every believer bapIizcd is born of righLeousncs-~, or thus to manifest thei}'
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They were brought

RELIGION-JA~TES
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27.

Pare Religion-James I: 27.

to a knowledge

"Pure religion and undefilea before God
and the Father is this: to visit the fdther.
less and widows in their affliction, and to
keep himself unspotted from the world:"

of all righteous practices.
Are they said to
be born of 01' by love?g they were taught
that this was the badge of their discipleship,
the elcment of their new state.
They believed the words of the Apostles revealing
Christ and his salvation, which were the
words of the Spirit, which was the word of
God, and being baptized into Christ, they
entered-upon
a life of righteousness,
love,
peace and joy.
A change effected by such
an agency, and a sinner thus brought to sonship in the family of God and the enjoyment of all its privileges and honors, was
as myster:ous to one who relied upon fleshly
birth as the title to these, as the blowing of

When God created man, he made him
soul and body.
When man fell from the
favor of his Creator, he fell soul and body.
His body was doomed to be dissolved in
death, and his soul was "without God and
had no hope in the world."
Like a forsaken castle, the walls without were crumbling
down to dust, and the rich furniture within
all tarnisbed. spoiled, and 'occupied only by
creeping yermin and loathsome
crawling
reptiles.

the wind.
And I fear that in our day he is
But a merciful God looked with compasjust as myster:ous to all wh~ rely upon. in- s!on upon the fallen, ruined greatness-this
fant regeneration
or impulSive converSIOn, chief of his creation, now ,degraded by his
and by their tradition set aside tbe com- sins, and buried in the darkness, dust and
mandments of God, as he was in that of the smoke of the fierce battle field of his pertimid Jewish Senator.
But mysterio~s as verted and conflicting passions.
"God so
he is to all such, still e\"el'Yone who beheves loved the world"-his
fallen, ruined creature,
that Jesus is the Christ, and exhibits his man-"that
he gave his only begotten Son,
love to God by keeping his com~andments,
~that whosoever believeth on him, should not
may know and be ~nown as a. clllld of God; perish, but have eternal life."
Or in other
for by so doing he IS brought mto a state or words, he offered man pardon, hope and reprinciple in which Christ is;. he beco~es
ligion.
Pardon for soul and body-?ope
Christ's, and Christ becomes hiS, and native for soul and body-religion
for soul and
'01 the same spiritual state,. he m~y e.xpect l body.
Pardon for s;nful thougbts in the
the same Ch.rist-like experiences m vlcto~y i mind or soul, and for the deeds done by tbe
over sin; the serenity of ch:ld-like love; and I.n body-hope for the soul's eternal peace in
'the participation in the divine nature. '''ThiS beaven,
and the resurrection of the body
1.s his commandment:
That we should· be- from its dark and gloomy grave-religion
,Iieve on the name of the Son of God and for tbe food of the soul while traveling
, ove one another, as he gave ~s command- through this famine-la d, and fOl' the body's
:ment.
And he that hepeth ~IS ~ommand- active employment
in co-operation with its
·ments dwelleth in him and he.mlllm.
And God and Creator.
;hereby we 'know that he abideth in us by
If man bp. soul and body, bow could a
\the spirit which he hath given us." 1 John, religion be fashioned to him and sit grace-4: 23, 24.
All of which is very respectfully

I

fully on him, unless it, too, were soul and
body?
The richest coat with one slee\"e

submit-

tted by
YOUIS in the love of the truth,
J. B. FERGUSON.
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'rhe dch and poor meet togcthcr;
I.ord is tbe maker
.
of them a U ,

the

would not become a man with two arms, nor
does a l'elig:on which is suited to the body
or soul only.
"Glory to God in-the highest
and peace and bO"oodwill to man," constitute
t.he spirit and soul of religion; an~ tbe g()~d
works named in our motto, hononng God m
deed and in truth, by "keeping
ourselves
unspotted from the world," and doing good
to our nccdy fellows, fo:m the bolly of .that

i>UR~ RELIGiON-jAMES

1: 27 ,
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~his
"pure and undefiled b-;~;;:
and his ob;d~~s
fore God and the Father."
the means by which he makes his way
The spirit or soul of pure and undefiled through the dark waters of this lower world,
religion, like our own soul, is unseen-is
to the haven of eternal life and bliss. "And
invisible. It is a hidden treasure of the being made perfect, he [Christ] became the
heart-faith
unfeigned in the Son of God. author of eternal salvation unto all them who
The body of the religion of Christ, like our obey him." Hebrews 5: 9.
own body, the fleshly body of Christ, is vis'l'he man of spirit only, who rejects the
ible-is seen of all men.
works commanded of Goa, is a ship with a
Most meek, long-suffering, gentle, kind, good fleight, but having no sails, he lies
merciful, temperate, peace-making, loving motionless upon the bosom of the seaand heavenly is the spirit of Christ's reli- makes no headway-is a "dead ship," and
gion-it is the spirit which is like Christ's not only so would a "ploughman of the
-the mind which was in Christ our Lord. ocean" call him, but the Spirit of God so
"If any man has u9t the spirit of Christ, he calls him by the mouth of the Apostle James:
is none of his." Rom. 8: 9.
"For as the body without the spirit is dead,
Most beautiful and lovely, beyond descrip- so faith without works is dead also." J as.
tion by the tongue or pen of man, or rivalry 2: 26.
of sculptor's art, is the visible form of the
The man of works, without faith, is an
religion of Christ. Our bodies were fash- empty ship, with broad and vaunting sails,
iODedout of this cold, clay earth, but that "driven with the wind and tossed," and will
of religion was created on high, and brought finally flounder in the Gulf of Condemnathence by the Lord from heaven. It is tion, and sink beneath the dark waves of the
Christ made visible iD acts of devotion to wrath of an insulted God; for before that
God and benevolence to man.
holy Being, "whatsoever is not of faith is
If tbis religion had'been adapted only to sin." Rom. 14: 13. "Without faith it is
the soul of man--had been all spIrit, im-l impossible to please him." Hebrews 11: 6.
prisoued in the heart-nothing
could have
The christian is that noble craft-the ship
saved man from tl1e wildest enthusiasm; as ~w~ich ,:",aslaunehe? by that "~vise master
we now sometimes witness in those_whose ibmlder, the Captam 'of SalvatIOn; and has
mottoes are, "if the heart is right, all is tboth freight and sail-faith
and works,
right"-"all
I desire is to get my soul sav-l which rende.r ~i~ safe in all waters, and uned"--"away with works, I have religion in l der every VICIssitude of the weather; and
my heart."
{
,
~secures to him a certain entrance. into the
If, on the other hand, ithad Deen fitted to l bay of eternal repose.
the person of man only,' then its subjects 1 He cannot fail-he has a safe cargo-well
must inevital:>ly h:we been cold, heartless,' made and arranged sails-himself a good
spiritless, idle formalists; as we do now sh'p, "fearfully and wonderfully made"sometimes see in the professed moralist, who his canvass the word of God-the Holy
declares himself on heaven's road, "because Spirit is his pilot, and the Lord from heaven
he is moral, and does some works of benev- the Captain of his sure salvation.
olence."
That faith and works--soul and body of
When God puts a ship to sea, he does not; religion-are each requisite to the existence
give her all freight, nor all sail. He gives ~of the other, please read James 2: 14--26.
her freight enough to keep her keel safely in Part:cularl~ notice the ~2d .verse: "Seest
t~e water, and ~ecure to. her a. st<radyrun-lthouhowfaIthwroughtwlthhls[Abraham's]
mng; and he gives her Just sarI enough to i works, and by works was faith made persecure her a proper speed and action-not l fect.". The Apostle clearly teaches in the
one yard of canvass less than. she actually 26th verse, that faith will die if it has not
needs, and not one redundant foot for flutter \ works, just as our physical bodies will if the
and show. The christian is that ship-"the l spirit or soul leaves them. Then we know
mind that was in Christ," is the precious, l it to be a truth that the religion of Christ is
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be acontagi~:::~~
was designed, and to whom it is wisely lous disease. His friends, for fear, would
adapted.
f not enter his house-much did he suffer,
How shall we keep ourselves unspotted and for many days. Some ch}'istians learnfrom the world? How keep ourselves from 1 ed these facts, ~[)d they so arranged, that
the mde blast of a winter night? By remain- two-by day and two by night, of their numing within doors. Then let us keep in the ber, were thereafter, until his recovery, conhouse of the Lord, and attend to all that he . stantly with him.
"lVhen I recovered,"
has commanded us, both of a personal and said he, "I sat in my arm chair and thought
social character, and so shall we remain un- ,who were my friends~ who were my neighspotted by the world, for its lusts then we bars?" "The story of him who fell among
win not do. If we would remain unspotted thieves came iota my mind. When I thought
ii-om the mud of a quagmire, we must not ~of my past opposition to these christians, I
walk into it, but on dry ground. If a man· repented-I
was sorry--I was ashamed.
spend all his time at any given employment, When I was well I wanted to be with them
he cannot be engaged at any other; then let ~all the time, as they were with me when I
him be constantly engaged in "transforming was sick. I followed them to their place of
his mioo," a.nnhe will not become "conform- ' meetilllgon the first day of tlle week-I heard
ed to this world.
See Romans 12: 1-2. the gospel--I beliered, turned unto the
It may not injure you, reader, if you) LOl'd; and now, thanks be to God, who has
sheuld read the wh~le chaptel'--pl€ase try saved me from my past sins through the
it and note the effect.
agency of these christians, I will be a chrisThe motives we should have in the work tian until I die; God being my helper."-are, love to God and good will to man. In And none more devotedly serv:es God, or
short, with an honest mind, stored with faIth Ifaithfully susta-illSthe wOTk of the Lord on
and love to God, and good will to needy Iear~h, thaI] Brother L., according to his tamal¥, we should do, as Jesus di d--he is our 1lents and means.
pattern in al'l things. Do, be~ause Jesus ( If we, fellow cnristians, will indIvidually
did-because God does-because it is like a~d unitedly ~rm ourselves ~'ith pure r?liGod, and our Savior Christ, who "went a-' glOn, carry With us at all times the mmd
bout doing- good," and only good.
which was in ChrIst, keep ourselves unspotLet us mortify the passions, lusts and follies ~ted from the world, and minister
illing,
of our flesh, as far as in us lies, and live and benevolent aid to the widow, the orphan, to
grow in grace and the knowledge of OUf/the distressed, the "just and the unjust," as
Lmd's truth; so wil~we become more "clean does our Lord, then "will others behold our
through the w{)rd which he has spoken unto good works and glorify .our Father who is
us."
in heaven." Then will the most stubborn
Brethren in Christ: What judge ye is the acknowledge that we have "been with Jesus
:most potent and victorious weapon which and learned of him." Thus will we subdue
God has placed at our disposal-to wield in our thousands, and render the most efficient
co-operation with our glorious Captain-to
aid to the preached gospel in the conquest of
subdue a wicked world uilto the King Im- the world. Thus will we give weight to our
mortal? Is it preaching, teaching, exhort- professions, edge to our words and power to
illg, vaying,
singing?
These are all our characters. To arms, to arms, ye sol"
"mighty through God to the pulling down diers of the King Immortal. The. field is
lls--the world shallbe ours, to serve
th e st rang I10Ids a f Sa t an; "b u t aII canna t before
our Lord.
M. L. W.
preach, teach, exhort, &c.; but all can come
,••
up to the practical invitation of Christ's holy DialoO'ue on the Baptism 01 the Holy
life-,-to pure and undefiled religion before 1
b
Ghost.
God the Father. Mr. L-and family
CONCLUDED.
were strong opposers of the christians--he
Some weeks after the conversation detailand another of his fiunily fell sick of what cd in our last number, Enmgelicl1s and Bib.-
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lieU'sfell in company, and resumed the conE. We are told in Acts 2, in these words:
sidetation of the subject of the Baptism of "And when the day of Pentecost was fully
the Spirit, as follows:
come, they were all with one accord in one
E. I am anxious, friend Biblicus, to un- place. And sudd'6nly there came a sound
derstand every thing said in the Scriptures from heaven as of a rushing, mighty wind,
concerning the baptism of the Holy GR{)st, and it filled all the house where they were
lind as our last conversation related only to sitting.
And there appeared unto them
the prophecy of John the Baptist, I think cloven tongues as of fire, and it sat upon
we must examIne into the fulfillment of Lhat each of them. And they were all filled with
prophecy before we ean be fully prepared the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with
to understand the true meaning of the bap- ~other tongues, as the spirit gave them uttertism of the Holy Ghost.
ance."
B. I thinkso.
Facts are on this, as on
B. Such, then, is the inspired description
a.ll subjects, all-important. If we can learn of the first event in all the annals of time,
exactly what the facts of the fulfillment denominated the baptism of the Holy Glwst.
were, we shall be the better able to judge of Other influences of the spirit there bad
the true nature of those influences which been, but no BAPTISM. Is it not manifest
axe now denominated the baptisma.l influ- that the baptism of the Holy Ghost, in this,
ences -of the Holy Spirit.
its first oc<;urrence, consisted ill. such an
E. Facts are what I desire, and hence I abundant outpouring of divine power-spirwould ask you in how many connections is itual power, if you please-as to enable the
the baptism of the Spirit spoken of in the recipients to speak with other tongues?
New rrestament?
_ E. But Peter explaining says: "This IS
B. In but tltre!}, so far as known to me. that which was spak.en by the prophet JoeJ,
First, in John the Baptist's prophecies .con- MId it shall come to pass in tIle last days,
cerning' it. Secondly, in the language 'Of saith God, I will pour out of my spirit UpOIl
ChI'ist, uttered just before his ascension" all flesh."
Acts 1: 5, and which was verified on tbe
B. Even so-but quote a little farther.
day of Pentecost. Thirdly and lastly, in
E. "And your SOllSand'yom' daughters
connexion with the conversion of Cornelius, shall prophecy, and your young men sl!aU
E. And do you not think that those ex- see visions."
amples tea~h that the Baptism of th~ Holy
B. Miraculaus power you see, so that the
Ghost is essential to salvation.
expression, all flesh, must be limited just as
B. By no means. Who wore those that we saw in our last conversation it was nereceived Spirit-baptism on Pentecost? Were cessary to limit the language of Mark 16:
they not those Disciples and Apostles "to 17, 18. Do you look for the bestow:nent of
:whom he sheweil himself alive after his miraculous power in the present age of the
passion, by many infallible proofs, being church?
seen of them forty days, and speaking of the
E. Of course not.
things ,pertaining to the kingdom of God,"
B. But ~n.the fi~'st, and so fat" the only
and whom he commanded, saying, "wait for case of Spmt-baptlsm, the power conferred
the promise of the Father," "for John truly was ~l mi.racul?us. Have yo.u any other
baptized with water, butye shall he baptized case In wInch mIracles are not Inyolved?
with the Holy Ghost not many days hence."?
E. If you are cerrect there is but one othActs 1: 3: 5.
er instance in which persons are said to have
E. Certainly.
'been baptized wilh the Ho!y Ghost, that of
B. And did they, the Aposfles, need sal- the Household of Cornelius.
vation then? t-Iad they never obtained parB. 'Tis even so. Will you turn and read
dan, although they had obediently followed the facts in this case? Acts, ch. 10.
Jesus for tbree years and more? But how
(E. turns to the chapter and readswas this promise of the spirit real' zed?
,"WhEe Peter yet spake these worilil, the
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Holy Ghost fell on all them which heard the Holy Ghost. For (here we have the reason
word." Do you not see that in this instance, that induced them to believe that the Gensaid E., the Spirit fell upon sinners with tiles possessed the Spilit,) they heard them
converting power? But before you answer speak with tongues."
Is it not a fact then,
this question tell me how you have discover- that in the only two cases ever designated
ed that this was a baptism of the Holy Spir- in the Scriptures as baptisms of the Spirit,
it 1
the bestowment of miraculous power was
B. If you 'Will read in the 11th ch. 15, made an inseparable adjunct, an indispensa16, you will find that Peter so styles it in his ble condition.
account of the conversion of the Gentiles,
E. For aught I can see, you might go fargiven to the brethren at Jerusalem. But i ther, and say that the gift of tongues was
you say that the Spirit fell upon them to COll- the baptism of the Holy Ghost, for nothing
vert them, to give them saving faith, in short, else is mentioned.
to make them christians?
B. We shoul distinguish, however, beE. Yes.
tween the ordinary gift of tongues, as one
B. Well, you differ very materially from of the gifts of the sp:rit specially alluded to
the Apostle Peter. He declares in Acts 15: in 1 Cor. 12, and that power which was
7: "Men and brethren, ye know hOF that a communicated on Pentecost, and to the first
good while ago, God made choice among fruits from among the Gentiles. The latus, that the Gentiles by my mouth should ter was far more abundant and miraculous,
hear the word of the. gospJl and believe." and seems also to have been connected with
The Apostle attributes their faith to the a certain prophetic elevation of the mind,
word of God heard and understood. TI:e which caused'them to "magnify" the name
object of giving the Holy Ghost he explains of the Lord.
immediately afterwards in v. 8, "And God! E. But are there ~o other passages of ,the
who knoweth the hearts, bare them witness, New Testament which speak of the baptrsm
giving them the Holy Ghost, even as he did of the Holy Ghost-none which the evanunto us." The Spirit was given as a wit- gelical resort to as proving the necessity of
ness, not for themselves but for the benefit this baptism to all men,?
of others,- and he was ~iven baptismally, ,. B. There i~ one other t? which they often
that is overwhelmingly, abundan0y-that
r~sor~, but whIch has not, In my humble esthe witness or testimony to the Jews might tlmatlOn the r~mo~est reference to what we
be overwhelminO' and decisive. This was have been consld~rmg. Read 1 Cor. 12: 13.
evidently the object of the Pentecostal bap- (E. reads.) "For by one Spirit we are all
tism of the Spirit. By enabling the Apos-l baptize~ into one body, whether we be Jews
tIes and others to speak the multiform dia- or GentIles, whether we be b~nd ~r free;
lects of the times and to work miracles it and have been all made to drmk mto one
,
,
.. "
most effectually bore witness to the truth of Splflt, .
'd Th
h S ., ,
d h
E. ThiS passage seems very clearly to
a11th ey Sal,
us t e pmt 'reprove t e
.
.
•
.,
teach the necessIty of the baptism of the
world of Sill and of rIghteousness 'and on S . 't t
' h th th
b J
."
l pH!
0 ALL,' weer
ey e ews or
Judgment.
Do you not see the
.?
. _ harmony Gen t'lI es. " Wh at h ave you t 0 say to It.
?f the facts of the fulfillment with the prom- B. I have in the first place to say that the
Ises of the prophecy?
passage does not say that we are baptized
E. I see much more than formerly. But with, but by the Holy Ghost, and that while
was this second case of Spirit-baptism of a it might have been translatedwith it is also
,
I
'
mlracu
ous character? How do you know true that the present translation has
more
but what it consisted in those joyful feeling8 reason and more authority to sustain it than
which belong to the renewed heart?
any other, Let me then ask you a question:
B. What saith the Scripture? "The cir- Was the baptism commanded by Jesus
cumcisio~ were astonished becaus: that on Christ in the great commission, water-bapthe Gent:les was poured out the gift of the tism?
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E. Certainly. Every body, almost, adJ all the learned) that by water-baptism we
mits that, and hence they all in some fofm enter into Christ, who is the body, .and that
or other practise water-baptism.
therefore, when we are said to be baptized
B. Well that baptism was BY the Holy one Spirit, into one body, that baptism must
Ghost. For, you will not deny that what- be water-baptism.
ever is done tn the name of the Governor,
E. What is your second passage.
is done by the Governor. Even so, whatevB. Gal. 3: 27. "For as many of you as
er is done in the name of the Holy Spirit, is have been baptized into Ohrist, have put on
done by the Spirit, that is, by the authority Christ." Do you entertain any doubts as
of the Spirit. So that it is absolutely true to what baptism this is?
that no man has even been baptized, as a
E. It must be the same as that mentionchristian ordinance, except by the Spirit, by ed in Romans and which stands at the gate
the command of the Spirit as expressed in of the great christian temple.
the authoritative commission given by the.
B. Truly and you but express again the
Lord Jesus Ohrist.
. sentimen ts of the wisest of all ages. Hence
E. Your reasoniug seems plausible, but I say that to make Holy-Ghost-baptism the
have you nothing else to offer against my means of entering into the body of Ohrist,
understanding of the passage in question. into a state of pardon, is to make a condiB. It is clear that your interpretation is tion wholly unsustained by the teaching of
not sustained by a single passage in the Old the Spirit. Time presses and we must part.
Testament or New;-but that on the con- May you be guided by the Spirit into all
trary, it is directly opposed to the plain im- truth.
port of every other passage, which 'alludes
E. I feel that you have been already the
to the means by which we enter into the means of my understanding much of the
body of Christ, or into the one body of the mind of the Spirit, and shall hope soon to
Church: ,
emerge fully from the shadows beneath
E. Make that appear and I have nothing which I have been so long lingering. Adieu.
more to say.
J. E.
B. It would be impossible in the short
••
space of time at our disposal to examine
For the "Christian Magazine."
every passage on this subject. Two of the
Election in Christ.
most direct and important I will refer you
"Paul an Apostle of Jesus Christ, by the will
to, and leave to your candor the task of of God, to the saints which are at Ephesus, and
working out solutions to any others that may to the faithful in Christ Jesus. . Grace be to
you and peace from God our Father, and from

occur to you.
the un'd Jesus Christ. Blessed be the God and
E. What are the passages to which you Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath
refer.
blessed'!!'S wit~ all spirit'l1;alblessings in heavenly
.

"

B. The first IS Rom. 6: 3, Know ye'dot
that as many of us as were baptized into
Jesus Christ, were baptized into his death."
What baptism is here referred to?
E. That, I suppose, "in the name of the
Father and of the Son, and ~f the Holy
Ghost."
B. An~ does being."baplized into Jesus
CIJfist," mean less than being "baptized
into one body."
E. Certainly not, for "the body is of
Christ," Col. 2: 17.
B. Well then, this passage, manifestly
shows, according to your admission (and I
will say that your admission is only that of

places zn Ch1'2st, accordmg as he hath chosen us
in him before the foundation of the w07'ld,that
we should be holy and without blame before him in
love.~-Eph.
1: 1-4.

Let.the reader read as far as the 13th vs.
inclusive. We ask, and purpose to answer
the three following questions.
1<irst- Who were chosen? SecondlyWhen were they chosen, and Thirdly, for
what were they chosen? It is not our incli·
nation to discuss the metaphysical theories
started by the schoolmen, on this subject.
We only wish to ascertain what the scriptures teach on this subject, and leave untaught questions for others.
In our examination we may cross the
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the path of some, ana not travel within II word all who believe might be one, or that
thousand miles of others, and yet be within they might gatber together in one allthingi3
the neighborhood of truth. Reader, if you in Christ. Eph. 1: 10. Again, Luke is
lIa ve imbibed a theory on this subject, we pointed on this subject, and says, "after
ask you to lay it down for the present, an~ that he (Christ) through the Holy Spirit
enter with us into an examination of this had given commandment unto the Apostles
matter, without having on the spectacles of whom he had chosen." Acts 1: 2. This
a party.
First--Who were chosen?
It surely' is enough to prove our first position,
Cannot be that all tbe elect believers were that it was the Apostles that were chosen
chosen in Christ before the foundation of in Christ before the foundation of the world.
the world, for if we, and us, mean the elect, ! 'Ve now proceed to the second question.
ye or you, must mean some body else, for When were they chosen?
Answer.
Beit says in the 13th verse, in whom you also fore the foundation of the world.
But
trusted, after you heard, and after you be- what world is the question?
Dr. Clark
lieved 'were sealed, a change from the first says, it often means the beginning of an
person to the second, and if the first were age or dispensation.
M'Knight remarks
the elect, the second class, must be the non- in his note on this verse that Chandler says,
elect, yet they here, believe, and are sealed that the Greek word here rendered foundaby the spilit.
But if you will turn again tion, is used by the best Greek writers, to
llnd read from the first to the thirteenth verse, signify the beginning of any thing.
This
and substitute the word Apostles, for us, being true, it would then mean, that the
and we, and in the 13th verse, the word Apostles were chosen in Christ before the
Ephesians for ye, you will have the Apostle's begip.ning of t he Gospel age. We now promeaning. As proof that it was the Apostles cee~ to establish this position by many
that were chosen, Paul says, in the 9th i proofs. Peter says, "whereby the world
verse, "having made known unto us (Apos- j that then was, being overflowed by water
tIes) the mystery of his will;" again, "where- ~perished." 2 Pet. 3: 6. Paul says, "now
by when you read, you may understand my aU these things happened unto them for enknowledge in the mystery of Christ, which samples, and they are written for our adiu other ages was not made known to the monition upon whom tbe ends of the world
sons of men, as it is now revealed unto his are come," 1 Cor. 10: 11. Again, Paul
holy Apostles and Prophets by the Spiri!." has this language, "but now once in the
Eph. 3: 4-5.
Here we are told, that end of the world, hath he (ChristY appeared
tbose who were chosen in Ch1:ist, had the to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself."
mystery made known to them, and those to Heb. 9: 26. .From all these scriptures we
whom the mystery was made known, were 'learn, that one world perished, came to an
the Apostles, then it was the Apostles that end, some four thousand years ago, and
were chosen in Christ before the founda- that Christ died in the end of another, more
tio.n of the world. Again, the same persons than eighteen hundred years ago, and that
that were chosen in ChrIst, the Father gave there is another world now in existence.
to his Son. J no. 19th chap. and says the Son, Then there is the Patriarchal age or world,
."1 pray for them, I pray not for the world, the Jewish world, and the Christian world;
but for them thou hast given me-and those it is now very easy to see that the Aposthat thou gavest me, I have kept, and none tIes-were chosen in the end of the Jewish
of them is lost, but the son of perdition,world, and just before the foundation of the
and I have given them (Apostles) thy word, christian world. Itis very evident, that Christ
--and as thou has sent me into the world, did not appear in the end of time to make
even so, have I sent the»! into the world." his sacrifice, nor before time began was he
Such language shows clearly, that it was the slain. M'Knight says, in his note on Heb.
Apostles that were chosen, and given to 9: 26, "the second fact implied in the AposChrist, and to these Apostles, Christ g:we tIe's reasoning, that although Christ offered
the mystery of his will, that through their \ hill}.sclf only once, and that at the conclu-
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sion of Lhe Mosaic dispensation, '" 'if 'if on more important to the interests of Christian
which account ~hrist is, with good propri-/' Churches, should be bid before them; and
ety, termed a Iamb slain from the founda- we forbore to speak ourselves solely betion of the world," Rev. 13: 8. From or cause the time for us to speak had not arbefore the foundation of the christian world, rived. Nor do we consider that it has yet
and before the beginning of the christian overtaken us, so as to warrant a fu]] expresage, did Christ choose, commission and sion upon alI the points of praclical interest
send out his Apostles.
This leads us to that are already involved. We have been
the third item.
engaged in an unsought correspondence with
Seeing we have learned who were cho- many of the efficient advocates of Primitive
sen, and when they were chosen, we now Christianity, in many parts of the U.lion,
inquire, for what were they chosen? Ifi and it is a little remarkable that the mails of
our first and second positions be admitted, the past week have brought to us letters from
(and admitted we think they will be,) then some of almost every class of laborers in
we have but little more to do, than merely the Lord's vineyard, and of every variety
state the third, for on this there is almost a of talent and acquirement, urging us, by
universal agreement.
In the 9th and lath appeals to the highest and purest motives>
verses of this chapter, we have this lan- to lift our voice against the "present dangerguage, in reference to the chosen, "having ous tendency of the Reformation."
We
made known unto us the mystery of his will make a selection from each to show the drift
according to his good pleasure, which he of thought which the recent movements of
hath purposed in himself, that in the dis- our Conventions have let loose, and that we
pensation of the fulness of times, he might may enable each considerate reader to see
gather together in one all things in Christ." for himself whether or not we are in danger.
M'Knight says, in his commentary, "hav- From one of the most important, and in its
ing made known unto us Apostles," &c.~ destiny most influential cities of the Great
Here, the object for which they were chosen! West, a Brother writes: "1 consider our reis clearly made known. God made known cent movements contrary to the teaching and
unto the Apostles the mystery of his wiII usages of the Primitive Disciples; and so>
by his spirit, to qualify them to gather to- far as they are carried into operation, a tresgether in one all things in Christ. This is pass upon the free privileges of eyery Diswhat the Messiah prayed for, that all who ciple of Christ; tending to a most hateful
believed 0t! him through the Apostle's word assumption of power; and that it isnow the
might be one.
Some might wish some- iJ;llperativedut.y of erery Slllcere Disciple of;
thing said on the word, Predestinati.on. Pre- 0hrist to throw himself in the breach if ha'
destination means to choose or appoint be- would not lose everything that has been
fore any given time. M'Knight says, that gained by our severest struggles."
Tllis.
the Greek word here translated predestina- Brother alludes to the organization of socition, sigtJifies God's predetermination to eties independent of the Church, or whicIt:
bestow on the gentiles the blessing of the are not churches, and the moneyed privi-.
Gospel, so says Dr. A. Clark.
'if
leges they have been. based upon.
S. B. GILES.
(
--------->
From another as eminent as any of the
Fear of Consolidation--Independence of Brotherhood in the character of his LiterIndividnal Chnrches.
aryand Biblical attainments we hear as folOUR readers will have noticed that our lows:
pag~s have recently been given up to a let."You must n.otgive up the C!lristi~n.M:a?ter from the Connellsville (Pa.) congrega- aZllle. There IS a lamentable procliVity In
lion, and a reply from Eld. Burnett of Cin- the Brotherhood for consolidation, and the
cin~ati.
We were anxious that both sides subversion of the independence of the
of a que'stion, qpcoming dally more and churches. Letthat be accomplished and we
"~.:c-rcUlark5 on pagr: ~r".
, are a sect forLhwith. and will rapidly become
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the most corrupt, because the most guilty 1 take the lead in any important movement,
sect of the age. Thank heaven! there are are not in harmony with each other. Every
some noble spirits, and these not a few, who thing like personal opposition ought to be
seethe danger, who know that 'the price of frowned upon by all sincere men. The wish
liberty is eternal vigilance,' and who are for division is often father to the thought,
determined to contcnd manfully, at all ~a~- and the circulation of dissentions, promotes
ar~s, as well for th~ government ~nd dISCI- what otherwise would have been forgotten
plme, as for the faith formerly dehvered to from neglect. The attacks upon the characthe saints."
ter of opponents within and without, from
We present these selections from many, which the cause has never recovered, is but
as specimens of the feeling of no mean num- the natural fruit of ceaseless controversy.
ber of respectable men, upon the aspects of The love of power and rule is insidious,
our cause.
and whenever a surrender of individual or
For myself, I have neither been insensi- church rights is given up to those who
ble to the evils nor advantages that have neither by reason or God are allowed to
marked our progress thus far. Ihave seen hold them, retributive evils must inevitably
for years what thous~nds deplore. Almost follow.
But we would fain forget our
every serious difficulty in any of our churches ~causes of complaint to secure more unity
has been made an individual affair, bruited of sentiment, of heart and of spirit.
through our papers, to the violation of every Ours is a world of never-ending variprinciple of Christian Discipline, and to our ety and it is folly to expect entire unicommon disgrace, and I have searched for formity of view:s·or expressions.
No two
the remedy. I have no hesitancy in saying of us occupy exactly the same position, and
that almost every difficulty that has seri- consequently we should pe less impatient
ously retarded the advance'of the cause, of contradiction. Let us speak our sentihas originated in palpable violations of the ments clearly and strongly, but kindly and
laws of Christian Discipline, by which meekly at the same time.
But a lesson
causes of complaint, which should have even from our differences, useful and perbeen met and silenced, or at least confined manent has been le.arned by many who could
in the churches in which they have origina- pot otherwise have !leen so well instructted, have been made personal difficulties ed, a lesson so plainly written and graphwith our Editors, giving them a position to ically illust~ated, tha~ all will yet re,ceive it,
the churches which, for the sake of the fu- and hand It down with the true history of
tur~ estimate of their character, it is to be this Reformation, yet to be written. "God
hoped was unsought, but which, to all intents hath spoken once; yea twice [often] have I
nnd purposes, was a surrender of every heard this: that power belongeth UNTO GOD;
principle held sacred in a government of the And we may with gratitude finish the quobody of Christ. Like cases of small-pox, tation-"Also
unto thee, 0 Lord, belongwhich ought to be confined to the localities eth mercy;for thou renderest to every man
where they occur, they have been foisted according to his work."
The decisions of
into our assemblies, and the effects of tRe \ men and of contemporaries are as partial
contagion are manifest in every church that as they are ready, and as delusive as they
has not barred its doors to the entrance.-- are premature; but the judgments 'of the
We would cite examples, for they are nu- Lord, though long delayed, are right and
merous, but it is difficult to discriminate be- will at last over all prevail.
tween the innocent and the guilty, and it
The things on account of which more
,~ould appe,ar inviduous to be perso~al. B~-l than a.llothers we have suffered most, and
SIdes, nothmg so weakens a cause 10 public of which some dead and many alive have
estimation, as the impression that there is had just reason to complain, will yet turn
serious division in the ranks of its support- out for the good of the cause, not the "my
ers, or that the men who are expected to cause" or "our cause," but the cause of
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God. And it is in this view,.that I am pre- the innocent to the approval of their conpared to say, I do not at preseht, [ear con- sciences, while we are thus general in what
solidation.
We are more in danger of time will yet make sufficiently particular.
lethargy and inaction than of building up
In a word, I fear the invasion of Church
an extraneous and dangerous po\ver to the independence, but not from Co-operative
church. We are individual enough, as a meetings, or Conventions properly convengeneral rule, in reason's name, each one, ed, but from the invasion of Church rights
Indian-file-like, holding on his sometimes by our periodicals; by the prescription of
regular but oftener erl'ati~ waYi and ready dogmas (not as creeds-for
they would
to snarl, with biting tendency, at everyone be despised,) which ages have tried and
who may appear to wander into his broth- found wanting; by the dependence upbll
eris orbit. And the result is obvious. While men, which many have already been brought
boasting of the independence of, each i to make while they have sacrificed their own
church in its discipline and government, we powers, perhaps as good or better than those
wait the decisions of men who never can they lean upon; and hence while many of
know the circumstances of the causes they those whom I esteem as among the best men
decide and emblazon and make and sub- on earth ascend their watch-tower to 10'01. for
mit to them as leaders whilst despising the enemy at the point or consolidation, etc.
nothing so, -much as being led.
Still I will, having aU confidence in their capacall this is seen and known even where least ity to gu rd that quarter, keep my eye ullsuspected, and so well known, that- any at- on another, and at the appointed time with
tern pt to impose any. set form-of govern- the help of Gpd, show the weakness of
ment;' any metho~ of ordination or minis- the enemy.
Meanwhil'e we should all be
terial recognition or arbitrary rule of faith, act;ve ,in so far as We have attained, and
will only'prove a nisgusting abortion' by can walk by the same rule; and patiently
whomso\;lver attempted.
~wait for the Providence vf our King to re,
For myself, I am from a love of prine i- veal the true character 'of that upon which
pIes I' ever hope to hold dearer than any we may now d.iffer.
visiLle interest, opposed to the sacrifice of I We have distinct views upon the questhe individuality of every discipJe of Christ, tions presented by'most 'Of our corresponhowever, humble, lUuch more of every dents, but choose at present, to reply to
church erected to perpetuate his Religion. them privately. The evil co~plained of by
But the only way to preserve. thell' mutual the first one from whom we quote will be
dependence -and independence, is to be remedied, I have no doubt, in the Tennespresent where the danger is; and expose and see Co-operation.
W~th the views of the
avoid it. Al:e. Conventio,ns'dangerous? at- latter I heartily concur, and rejoice in God
tend them a~d lay bare 'the dangel'. Have that tJ.le writer occupies a position iAwhicb
monied qualifications for the direction of at the proper time he may make them to be
benevoleNt Bible and Missionary en erpri- felt. 1should be glad to heal' from him
ses, a tend(mcy to ., Aristooracy ?', show it \ often, and that be would allow our readers
to the Socie~y if they will all@wyou, and if the same priv-il ge.
not, then enter your protest. Do individMeanwhile, let us be grateful that in tlIB
ual preachers and Editors, failinO" to find Providence of God, a new power has been
enemies to fig11t, Mexican-like, ;eek each~ developed in the modern world, which will
other's destructiOIil and injure the. whole ~properly regulate all baseless assumptions
Brotherhood2
Why do the Brotherhood 1 in due time. It is the power of opinion,
regard individuals, devoted as they fear t@ free, o~en, universal opini~n. Look at its
perso~al aggrandizement, t? be their repre-l fO,un~at:ops and calcul~te It~force, and y.ou
sentatlves? Aye, there's the rub. It would i wdl cease to sympath,se With fears whICh
be invidious and perhaps give the guilty! might .have been ind,tlgcd some hU~dred
only another occasIOn to vaunt to be [llrther i years smce. God has decreed the hberly
specific.
We -choose,.1herefore, to leaye i of this world, and every claim that comes
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in conflict with that decree, will be shame- our own control, bOutt~at, ltke out various
tully defeated if not timely yielded.
Men emotions; it depends on influences beyond
are becominlr thinking animals. and will yet our power . Now tbe fact that we can dethink more and more.
The power of termine the amount of our faith-that we
tllOught is tIle God-power of this age, which can increase it in our souls or permit our
will mirror every secret that ought to be bosoms to remain without its Jif~~Jivingpowknown, and which has spread, as it were, a er, is implied in tbe question of our Savior:
snow upon the earth that already exposes "Wherefore doye doubt~" andin his exclaevery track of every servant or every leader mations complainIng of the lack of faitI) io
of men. Thought has got leave to be utter- his ft)Jlowers. Faith, then, is under our con~
, ed. For long ages it was held down by the trot
leaden pall of ignorance witll iron hand.
While all admit our want of faith, thero
For long ages it has been bursting one by is much discussion of what that faith should
~ne, the bars of its prison and the chains be-what are its dements-in
what it conof its captivity. It has spoken, it will speak, sists. Now we affirm that it is nothingmys-alnd though often it stammers, it will yet utter terious. It is a simple thing. It is simply 1
forth its voice with clarion trumpet upon all i fuJIbelief and :hearty trust. Neither alone,
tIle winds of Heaven.
Here is my hope! but both together. Not merely the assent
If human assumptions are greater thap. of the intellect to any llroposition, for tMg
reason, liberated by the discoveries-of Prov- may be lifeless, cold and barren. It comidence and the knowledge of the word of bines with this the acquiescence of the feelGod, we may fear that
wjll be bound ings, the trust of the heart, and thus behand and foot by dogmas and ordinations cQmcs the foupdation of unwavering hope.
without qualification and without question, lIad we sueh faitll if>the gr at truths of
for there is u.nsanctified pride and passion ·Christianrty--a faith like that which we Ilave
enough to do it. But if free mind is stroncr- in a thous.and things connected wilh every
er than thes~, he tllat has estimated its po,~- day Iife-af,.ith t11atnever doubts and never can never conjure up a fear as to the final er hesitate.s-but leads to prompt, energetic,
issue.
That freed mind with me is the heroic action -a fa.ith that will cause m to
mightiest power now in the world. .Every dare all thill~s and do all things,.and endure
school-house is its battery; every printing all things. I woUl? call it a·sC!ving faith.
press its battlement; every steam-car fts i And this faith (in Christianity) we may posbattering ram; every thought a telegraph; sess. We may_obtai!) it ju~t as we obtain
let everyone who will Dot serve it; remove .it in those other truths whose evidence we
frpm its widening path or he will be remov- receive not throogh our ow-n senses, but
cd: I can but believe that .our churcJles from the testimony of others. For maIJY
will attain to a proper manhood in Religion; such. truths there are which" rest upon a
that they are not doomed to perpetual frailer basis than the truths of the gospel.
childhood. Sooner will the light of God go And yet we l'eceive them as truths unquesdQwn in eternal darkness than spiritual tionable; w]l)le we lament our want of faith
d~spotism ever again control the destiny in ~esus an~ his reI.igion._
(If this world.
J. B. F.
To these two pomts I ask your attention
-the kind of faith wcneed, and the manner
Have Faith.
in which we may produce it in our bosoms.
Fafllt is 'essential to every Christian. Its It is" I affirm, full belief and hearty trust.
necessity none wi]] question. We all feel We want such a faith in God, in Christ,
that we need it. Many of us deplore the in immortality, .in the obligations of duty.
want of it in our bosoms. And we are We want such a faith, in short, in all the
ready to cry, "Lord, increase our faith."truths our Savior uttcred. And plainly, by
But there is a species of skepticism affectinO' study, by meditation and prayer, by opening
many minds-most
minds, we may say":: our minds and hearts to recciyc tIJc{rn(h is
which snpposes that faith is not subject (,0 ) this faith produced.
1
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These two points let me illustrate:
considered the subject. Every word of adMen believe that on our westel'U shore ditional testimony was received with open
there is a land abounding in gold. So strong ears, and bailed with eager minds. Every
was their faith in it, that thousands of men, fact was adduced that could bear upon its
young and old, have rushed forth to enter truth or falsity; every argument weighed
upon it. Yet how did they know that any. and its value considered. We could not rest
such land existedt They had never seen satisfied in ignorance. The subject was
it. 'Few, pmbably, had ever conversed with talked over and discussed. Papers that
any who had been there. All their evidence could tell us anything about it were read.
rested upon human testimony with aUits UD- with eagerness. We learned the sentiments
certainties.
Yet so full a faith had they in ,of our neighbors. To each other's op:nthat land that they left Naceable, happy i ions we listened with attention. Our doubts
homes; many left a prosperous business; were removed by their suggestions, our beproperty was sacrificed to procure an outfit; lief strengthened by their confidence. In
a thousand privileges and'enjoyments were the parlor and on the exchange, in the social
counted as nought; the strongest ties that cirde and in the market, all things gave way
bound them to friends and home were sun- before tbis grand subject. Meetings were
dered; and they started forth upon a long, held, and anyone that could speak of that
fatiguing, perilous journey, prepared for la- land was hailed with enthusiasm, and crowds
bor, prepared for privation. They had most flocked to hear him. It was the prevailing
assUl'edly no barren faith in the land they topic of conversation. With many it was
sought. Their faith was in no abstraction. the prevailing subject of thought. And thus
Its object, the land of gold, rose to their was the truth made known. A strong, unminds, not as a dim vision of the night, but doubting faith was produced that such a land
as a clear, distinct reality. It was not a mis- really existed. Everything with regard to
ty, undefinediaith, a mere belief that possi- its locality, its value, its advantages, the
bly such a land might ~xist somewhere, that mode of access to it, the needed equipment
possibly it might be reached by some means. for the adventure, was fully ascertained.or other, that possibly it might be profitable And thus did it become an enlightened, into him who should happert-to get there. No te1ligent, distinct faith. Relying upon this
such faith as this would have sent forth the faith, thousands have left all behind, and
hosts of adventurers to the golden sands of have ventured forth, and friends have bade
the Sacrarpento. They had an enlightened, them farewell as they departed, having full
intelligent faith. They had an undoubting, confidence that their faith was not in vain.
trusting faith. And this it was that led to
And is there not another land more glorienterprise. It .was this that a,vakened in- ous than tlus? A land where sorrows and
terest--that caused resolution, boldness, ac- suffering are unknown-whose joys no eye
tion. It was a living faith. ,And had we hath seen, nor ear heard, nor tongue descrisuch a faith in the truths of Christianity, I bed. And shall we be destitute of faith ill
would call it a "saving faith."
all that relates to it? O! let us increase our
Whence, then, did it arise? How was it faith in the realities of the spiritual worldproduced? The explanation eems simple in all that pertains to it-in him who is our
and plain. First, a faint, uncertain rumor only guide to all its joys.
reached our ears thn.tsuch a land existed on
We need only to think more of them-to
the coast of. the Pacific. Few believed it; meditate deeply in our hearts the truths of
all doubted it. But we were awakened by our religion. Hold them up frequently beits importance. Could it be true? was the fore the mind. Make them the topic of conuniversal question. Upon that faint rumor s versation, the subject of thought. Hearken
no one would have risked his fortune or his to the voice of everyone who will speak of
life. But the news was too glorious \0 dis- them. Above all, hearken to the words of
regard. We asked for more evidence. We Jesus. Read the accounts of his life. BeI
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hold him in all his walks. Consider his
character. Imbibe his spid.
Imitate his
example, and faith will fill your soul.
Make the truth familiar, and the truth has
a power that will make it.self felt in your
soul. Act upon the truths ~f Christianity,
carry tl~emout in your every-day life. Banish all doubt and anxiety and indifference,
by never submitt.ing to their power. Act
boldly-dare
nobly-live righteously--study diligently-meditate
frequently-pray
fervently-and God will impart to our souls
a faith that shall save us from sin and from
sorrow-a faith that shall secure to us the
crown of life that shall endure forever. S.

•

nection is earthly, and hardly less than trifling and profane.-Cong. Jour.
REJtIARKS.

We find the above extract from the Congregational Journal in the Nashville Christian Advocate of May 10th, and as some
objections to our teaching are therein clearly set forth, we take occasion to offer a few
strictures.
With the spirit of the extract we :find no
fault ~nd can but hope that it will be more
extensively emulated. To the reasoning of
the writer we have serious objections.
1. "Baptism conveys the idea of a person and a religio'us rite; Immersion suppos,a.
es neither the one nor the other.
A huBa.ptism-Immersion.
man being is baptized; a stone, a log, an anNot as we trust for any sectarian ends or imal is immersed."
If this mean anything,
from the want of all due respect for our it must be, that, in the original, the word
Baptist brethren, but from higher and wi- rendered into English, baptism has a pecudel' considerations, we sincerely regret the
practice of substituting the latter word for liar, appropriated, religious significationthe former.
Baptism conveys the idea of that it is a consecrated word, and yet nothing
a person and a religious rite; Immersion can be farther from the truth. The Greek
supposes neither one nor the other. A hu- word for bapJism is ,used in innumerable
man beinoGis baptized; a stone, a log, an an.
imal is immersed. Baptism is accompanied instances both by claSSICand sacred writers
with the solemn formula, "in the name of without the slightest reference to a religiONS
tee Father, of the Son, and of the Holy rite. Nay, it is used in precisely t)le way
Ghost;" immersion may be p'ractised in the in which the \V1·itertells us that immersion
utter nbsence of any words. 'Baptism<sup- is used. '1-Ieraclides 'says, "When a piece
poses the presence of a Christian minister; of iron is taken red-hot from the fire and
immersion may be the act of a murderer, a
p;rate, an animal, or even of an inanimate plunged (b'aptizetai) into water," but is
substance. Baptism involves the most im- it a religious rite w:henthe blacksmith plun.
portant and interesting ideas, and establish- ges iron into water? Here baptizo is emes new relations in those baptized with God
and the christian church; while immersion ployed without any reference to a human,
is utterly vacant of moral and religious. being, and it is therefore false tllat it pertains
thought. When we read reports of revivals only to persons.
in our Baptist exchanges-and we delight to
A better and more conclusiv(;1example of
see and read them -we should be utterly the true application of the word baptism
i "OOl'antof what is intended by the immer- ~ay be found by consulting Mar. 7: 4.
sions spoken of, were it not that we can guess
it out from the connection; but never does "And when they come from market, except
the unscriptural and unmeaning word occur they wash, t.hey eat not. And many other
without consciously diminishing the pleas- things there be which t11eyhave received to
nre such reports are fitted to give. Plung- hold, as the washing, (baptismos) of cups
ing and diving are as much religious words and pots and brazen vessp,ls and tables." Is
as immersion, and awaken as many reli~
g' ous ideas; but what Baptist would think it then true that cups and pots and brazen
of using them to denote a sacred Christian vessels are human beings?
Certain it is
o:'dinance?
Good Baptist brethren, suffer thatthey are sfLidto be baptized.
us to be partakers and helpers of your joy
2. "Bflptism is accompanied with the
by excluding from your denominational no- solemn formula, 'in the name of the Father,
mendalure a word so unscriptural and inadequate.
Baptism is a sacred, reverenc- Son and Holy Ghost,' immersion may be
ed word, awakening the most holy and ten- practised in the utter absence of words."
del' thoughts; immersion used in this conThat is, baptism is always in the name of
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the Father, of the Son and of the Holy l more scriptural is such an admission than
Ghost, for jf any thing else is meant, then 1 the stale ..and meaningless language that
the argument is worthless.
Now, reader i baptism is a "sign and seal of the covenant
there is not a Greek scholar in existence, of grace," &c. &c. :Much better say that
who will not admit that baptism is often "baptism involves the most i,mport:xntideas,"
employed when there is not the slightest than to say that it is a mere external ordiallusion to the "solemn formula."
Was nance, non-essential and inefficacious.
there any allusion to this formula in the
5. "Baptism is a sacred, reverenced
washing (baptism in the Greek) of cups? word, awakening the most holy and tender
Any allusion to it in the "doctrine of bap- thoughts; immersion used in this connection
tisms" spoken of by Paul. What doctrine is earthly, and hardly less thali trifling and
was this? Not Christian baptism, but un- profane."
questionably the washings or immersions of
According to this, in order for a word to
the body under the Levitical law.
Were be "sacred and reverenced," it is necessatl1ese baptisms in the name of the Father'i ry that it remain untranslated.
The word
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost?
i baptism in English, means nothing, and
3. "Baptism supposes the presence of a hence all this reverence is for the English
Christian minister; immersing may be the form, not for the Greek meaning. All this
act of a murderer, a pirate, an animal or reminds us very much of the reverence that
even of an inanimate substance."
cI'Jrtain characters had for the law of :Moses
Bapti;Sill then can never be the act of -the letter-they,
pious souls !-could in
these other agents. ,What then do we make no wise disregard. "Our law saith"-said
of such passages as the following, familiar they-hut for the meaning of that law, aye,
to every Greek scholar .. Lucian. makes for its divine impersonation in the character
Timon to say, "If I should see aoy bne and life of Jesus Christ they had no regard.
floating toward me, I woqld thrust him from '(Crucify him, Crucify him!" So long as
me, baptizing him; until he could rise no .the word that designates the initiatory rite
more." Is this the act of a Christian min- of Christianity shall be one that conveys to
ister? Josephus.says:"-"The boy was seht the common mind no idea at all, shall be
~o Jerit:ho an~there' having bee.n (baptized) ~one that rna~ be perverted to suit a~y tl~ing
III a pond, per:shed?
Whatthll1k you, rea- i arld every thmg, can be taken for spnnklmg,
der?
That baptism is always a consecrat- pouring, christening &c.-so long will the
ed term and must always refer to the Christ- 9ry be "All haiI!"-but
whenever a term
ian ordinance of initiation?
exactly conveying tlte mind of tlte Spirit,
4. "Baptism involves tbe most important a term not transferring, but translating the
and interesting ideas, and establishes new 'Greek word is to be introduced, then do we
relations in those "baptized with God and hear the maddened exclamations, "Crucify
the Christian church; while immersion is him, CrUCify him."
Alas, the inveteracy
utterly vacant of moral and religious of party prepossessions, the stubbornness of
thougbt."
party-pl'lde!
J. E.
And is it true,1hen, after all, that baptism
esta,b1is'hes new relations in those baptized
"Election in (;hrist."-Remarks upon.
",nu GOD? Mark, not merely new relaUpon another page will be found an essay
tions towards the church, but toward God. from the pen of Bro. S. B. Giles upon this
What can these new relations be? Those suhject, which we can by no means regard
of creatures?
No.
Those of servant;? as a true exposition of the passage under
Certainly not, for Paul expressly declares his consideration. Yve have not leisure at
that we are no longer servants under the present to write out what we consider to be
Gospel? What new relation can it be? If the teaching of the Apostle, but only to
the author meaht anything he must have point out the fallacy of the ground of our
mean: the relations of a child, o~ a son, oq Brother's conclusions. He says th~t the
an hell'. We are glad to hear tIllS. :Much 1 persons chosen cannot be elect believers
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generally, because the Apostle uses the in tho Scripture he was considering.*
pronouns "us," "we," and "ye" and "you."
N'lr do we consider him entirely correct
This is a sophistical reason, as he may see in his third position, viz: the object fOT\.hich
when he remembers a simple axiom of com- they were elected. The Apostle emphaticalmon sense, VIZ: "that the ~hol~ always in- Iy declares that holiness ,md unblamablecludes the parts." The whole body of be- ness in love was the object of the choice
lievers may be expressed in "we" and "us," forwhich they were chosen,and that the gathwithout any exclusive reference to the Apos- ering together into one grand body in Christ
tIes ;and then, when the Apostle declares that is the result of the holiness, &c.
the "you" of the 13th verse were also of
We-cannot be too careful in writing out
tbis body, he can draw the distinction with- an interpretation of Scripture of this charout necessarily implying Bro. G.'s interpre- acter. We often favor unwittingly the very
tation, for by so doing he only separates the cause we seek to oppose by giving an unpart from the whole. The same remark sound and inconsiderate interpretation of
will apply to his observation on verse 9th. passages supposed to fal'or it.
'1'he Apostle does speak of the Apostles and
I simply remark in conclusion that the
Prophets exclusively in chapter iii-4, 5, Scripture most clearly teaches, that the purfor he says so; but it does not necessat.:ily pose of God from before the foundation of
follow that he refers to t4em exclusively in the world was, ~not the election of a class of
the passage under consideration, where he men to eter'nallife,as is often affirmed but )the
does not say so. Again it is true, tEat the holiness of his people; that to secure this
Apostles were given to Chris by God, -as he provided redemption ~r forgiveness of
he shows by John xvii, but neither does sins and adoption into the privileg,es and
this prove that they are the only persons re- -honors of ·his faJ!.lilY,in Cbrist Jesus; and
ferred to in the Scripture he seeks to expose. that' the final glorious result of his purpose,
What is true of the whole may be true of a our redemption and our use.of those privipart.
leges~nd h~nors, will be the gathering of
His reasoning upon the phr'ase "before all his family into one eternally-united body.
the foundation of the world" is also defec- For this godlike scheme, the Apostle is
tive, for whilst what he says of that phrase transported in thanksgiving, a~d has his joy
as quoted from Clark and McKnight may be heighten~d by the reflection that the Ephe:true, it is not the whole truth. The phrase sians' had also.?y faith become heirs to such
may sometimes refer to a period anterior to gracious privileges and so glo!iouoSan inherthe Jewish ages, but it also has referencet~ ita.nce._ We commend 'the whole to our
;one anterior to the visible creation. He Brother's re-examination, satisfied that he
Illeed only take his Greek Testament and cannot sllstain his view of the passage

pn;-

<observethe uses made of the words !cosmos
(here translated world) and aiopn, and he
will see how unwise it is to affirm dogmatic,ally upon such a subject. Nay, the use of
the word "world," by our translation, will
satisfy anyone that it often has a far more extensive meaning than merely the Jewish or
Patriarchal ages. J esus,for example, existed
bef9re the "world was"-was l.oved of the
Father, and had glory with him before the
"foundation of the world."
Neither Doctors McKnight nor Clark will sustain Brother
Giles in the position that the phrase is always circumscribed to the use he makes of
it; and neither of them slJstain his use of it

*'~'hc Greek word ltosmos,llcre trallslated world h.as a variety of sig.nifications.
PJifllarily~n cla~sic usage it siglli.
fLOS be.auty and is descrip1iveof
t.he universe because of tile
regularity, oruer ami harmony which iJ; every where illlpressed thereon.
Our TJhr$lsc Ut!Jc order Blld jlJl,.rmony of
nature is more near Iy its Cflllivalent tban all}' o1h~r.J1 J lis
used i!l the sense of beauty or decoration by the sarred
writers-also.
re~.3: 3, and Ex. 33: 4; Jer. 4: ~O,Inthe SCI"
tua~int.
It most usually signifies the universe. the earth, or
present o. der of things ill llle physical and providelltial
world and by metonymy the men of the \Vorld, &c. ) know
of no instance in which it is used to signify age or ages as
assumed by Bro"Giles.
The following passages will. establish its genera.lnsage to the satisfacOon of every candid en·
quirer. Acts 17:24. Heb.)1: 7. Math. 13: 35, Luke)1: 50.
John 17':5.24; Rom. I: 20; Heb. 4: 3, 1 Oar. 4: I~; 200r.5:
19; 2 Pet-.2: 5. 1 Cor. 3: 22. 7: 31, 3~, :N: And if our Hro.
will just turn over to the next chapter of the Epistle from
which ho quotes, he will find the word used as f01l0\\'s:
"wherein in time past ye walked according to the course of
this odd," (kosl11{)s.) Certainly he will ,)lot think tbe
Apostle here refers to the Jewish ag-cs! and. yet he must so
c.ollGlucle or give lip his interpretation.
Aio.o-n is the woru
usually translat.ed ~'age" Lnli not kosn;ws, t.he word used ill
the passage under cOHsidcration.
By a failure to remember
this, mal1y..good me.n and even learned mCll, !lave seriously
blullllercd.
.Aioon is sometimes used to signify world, !Jut
this uoes not allect its primary and general mean:ng.
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time we may examine it more at Inrge; as the other has ever struck me as harrow) cir~
we conceive there'is no Scripture more full cumscribed and deceptive, arid wOlild rtevcr
of ~onsolation to the intelligent' Christian have been thought of but for a mistaiien
than this.
notion that the passage would otherwise faThe whole matter, with reference to the vor the horrible notIon of fatalistic partial ism.
points before Bro. Giles, may be su,mmed
J. B. F.
up in a few direct questions and answers:
The Religion of our Presidents.
Question 1. For what does the Apostle
give thanks?
rrhe following remarks made by BISHOP
Because "the Father of our Lord Jesus ~OTEY upon the removal of the remains of
Christ has ble~sed us (not the Apostles alone, 'our late distinguished fellow-citizen, Pres i- I apprehend,) with all spiritual blessings in dent Jas. K. Polk, for their justice to, truth
heavenly places in Christ, according" to a.ndfaith~ul.ness to the claims of t.he Chris·
his previous gracious purpose. vs. 3, 4.
tlan Rehglon, deserve the attentlOn of all
2. When did he make that choice or our readers. It iS'refreshing to hear such
pl.lrpose 1 "Before the foundation of the \~ords from such a mnn upon such an occaworld." i. e. before any period cognizable SlOll.-EDITOR.
·
Cl 4
"WouldthatIQouldsaythathewnsknolvn
b y mor tal un d ers t an d mg, "'- .
. .
:
.t
?
'Th
t
to
the world as·a devout chnstlan, dur,ng all
3. Wh a t was tl la purpose.
• a we h
I .l·d
. f d'"
'1'.
. h . ~'l
b'l'.
t at sp enul careel 0 IstmctlOn \\ Hch
S 1IQ.UId b e HOLY an d Wtt out u arne
0 are
.'
..
.
hirn in love." v. 5.
marked hiS progress through hfe. ThiS IS
4. How would he securo our holiness?
tho only defect in his character upon which
By predestinating us to the adoption of I feel ~ound-to. make a re~~rk-and
fidel ichildren in the Beloved, in whom we have ty to lll.m, fide.hty ~o the lIVIng, and above
redemption through his blood even the for-l all fi~ehty to HIm, ~hom I .own and acknowlgiveness of sins. vs. 5,6 7.
edge as my M.aste" and III whose ?ame I
5. How nave we become acquainted with sp~ak, allTeqUire me to say, t~lat thIS :vas a
these privileges and honors?
gnevous defect--a defect whICh.he himself
By the revelation of the mystery of his acknowledged and depl~red ~~vhlchhe atonwiII made known in all wisdom and pm- ed for, to the best of IllS ablhty and oppordence.
tunity, on the bed of his last sickness. I
6. What 'will be the final res.ult? Our saw him on that bed of pain; and within fi
gathering together in one body to the en- few hours of the closing scene, and his lanjoyment of one glorious and predestinated guage·then was, "if any man in the worlef
inheritance. v. 10, 11.
has reason to acknowledge his debt of grat7. Are the Ephesian Christians em- itude to God for his mercies, and to deplore'
braced, and why?
his forgetfulness of him, I am the man ......•.
They are because they have also believ- For twenty years past, I have been sensible
ed, trusted in Christ and have been sealed of my duty to God, and intending to do it"
by his spirit .. In a word:
but the cares of)ife and incessant occupaGod b'as a purpose: our holiness. To tion with public business, have interfered to'
secure this he has provided the blessedness prevent me." It was no doubt an honest.
of pardon and the privileges of childrer: 'in true, and heartfelt confession--for the hou;
Christ, ca!Ied here the adoption and re- of death is an honest hour, and we shall all
demption by Christ Jesus. An.d. hence, fina it so, my hearers, no matter what may
when he gathers together all holy beings, be our condition or rank in life. It was a
a~cor.ding to that un~ltera.bl.c 'pUl'po~e,he confession which we humbly trust that the
Will gather the EpheSIan Clll'Istrans WlLhall Searcher of hearls accepted, as some atoneof like character of all ages and of all na- ment, through the merits of Christ, for that
tions, which is a just ground of sincere and forgetfulness which it acknowledgf'tl and hrapturous thnnksgiving and j0j'. This VfCW menLcd.
>
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But,why was President Polk thus, through! of this Savior, and to the honor of his cause
a long course of time, unknown to tbe ~in tbe world? May the offer of a bloodChristian religion? It could not be that he bought salvation be delayed. in its accepwas ignorant of his duty in this behalf; for, tance, and be put off, for any thing this world
from the time that he was at College, to the has to give, by the rebel.s whom he came to
close of his eventful life, he was a constant save? And when we would plead his cause
attendanl; upon the worship of God. It could with our dying fellow men,shall we be drivnot be that he was indifferent 1;0 the subject; en to the necessil;y of appealing to the exfor no man could manifesl; so muc.h respect amples of the Presidenl;s of this nation and
for th~ institutions of religion as he did, and cite them in commendatio!1 of the approval
)'el; feel indifferent to its claims. Tbe true which they have given to Christ's religion?
cause is, douMless, to be found in that which General Washington, it is said, was a Cbriswe are compelled to pronounce the prevailing tian. And yet, it has required a book of
and besetting sin of the day-the
habit of some two or three hundred pages, displayprocrastination-a
habil;, most likely to. be! ing diligenl; and careful research, to estabstrengthened and confirmed by a devol;lOn!lish, by proper proof, that as a fact which,
to worldly objecl;s, and especially the pur-; the. very nature of Christianity demands to
suHs of polil;ical life. But this forms no] be known of all men, without doubt or quessort of justification for -the neglect of a tion. -;'1'heattendance of the,younger MI'.
bounden dilty-nOl' for the, commission ~f ~dams at pu?lic'worsbi~, and ~is letters ~o
~n acknowledged fault-a
tault more glat- bis son, furnIsh the cluef"evldence of hIS
ingly apparent in the lives of all our Presi- estimation of Ch6stianity. General Jackdents, Andrew J ackson per~laps excepted, son professed religion, and died in tlie comthan in him who furnishes occasion to make munion of tile Presbyterian church, some
these remarks.
years after he had -retired from the PresiI mean not to speak disparagingly, of the dential yhair. General Harrison, it is said,
just merits of our rulers, or in derogation intended to attach llimself, by communion,
of the claims to our respect and gratitude ,,,ith the Episcopal Ch1].rcb,on the Sunday
which their eminenl; and signal service~ fair- which followed his death. He died in his
ly present. All honor and -thanks be to 69th year. What had he been doing the
tl.18mf~r their noble achievemen~s and sac- j fifty years precedin.g that he. foun.d neither
r!fices In the cause of human llberty--for place nor opportumty to testify hIS personlaying broad and deep the foun9,ations of al interest in the purchase of a Redeemer's
'civil and religious freedom; for the fair fab- blood? President Polk professed his faith
tic of constitutionarrights which their wis- in _Christ, was baptized and received the
dom reared for us, and for the singular skill comm'union, at tbe hands of a Methodist
lind prudence with which they have manag- minister, a few days before his decease-.
'ed our public affairs. Bul;,"Iask.,is nothing And this is all, so far as I am informed,. that
,due to Him to whom we are indebted for all can be adduced from the histories of the
we have, and all we hope for, poth in this ten or eleven Presidents who have ruled our
world and the world to come? Shall no destinies since we became an independent
thought be taken for His hO~Qr "who gave nation, as giving personal attestation, by
himself to die for us that we might live pei'sonal example, of their sense of the value
Lhrough him ?', who submitted to ignominy, of the christian religion. 'rhus far Lhey
to tortute, to the deal;h of the cross, in order have honored Christ. If there be force in
to testify his love for us: to save us "from! such an 1IPpeal to the roason, to the undertIle bitter pains of an eternal death": to '! standing, and to_the hearts of men, let those
mise us from the desolation of the tomb, make use of it who c1lOose. I protesl; againsl;
<lnd"exalt us to everlasting life?')
a reference to such examples, as though
And again, we ask, in view of these price- christianit.y -stood in -need of such 1;0 comless benefits, is nothing due 1;0 the memol·y. mend it to the regard of mankind. 1"01' my
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own pal'!., standing to·day by the mortal re- that the sands of the last hour ha\"e begun
mains of my friend, with the open sepul.chre to run. And herein we may see how danIn view, and realizing, in some good degree, gerous it is to defer the work of religion to
the responsibility of my office, the respect ~some looked-for and 'convenient season.'
due to the dead, and my obligations to the 'fhat season never comes. Each period of
living, I prefer to cite his example and his life has its appropriate duties and at.tendant
words, as a solemn and impressive warning careF. But "death has all seasons for its
to all who hear, and to urge you, by the aw- own;" and religion, with frienclly warning,
ful and unspeakable consideration of life admonishes us to make each day a prepaor death eternal, not to make the issue be- paralion for it, and employ every hour as
tween God and your souls a matter for decis- though it were our last. Equall y apt are
ion upon the bed of your last sickness. In- the illustrations which Scripture furnishes
deed, !feel that this is the only proper topic of the same subjed, by examples. "And
befitting the solemnit.y and seriousness of it happened," says t.he author of the Book
the purpose for which we have assembled; of Maccabees, "after t.hat Alexander, son of
and that, after we have committed the mor- Philip, the Lacedemonian, who came out of
tal body of our late venerated Chief Magis- the land of Chittim, had smitten Darius,
trate, our beloved companion ana brother in Kjng of the Persians and Med'Cs, that he
the mystic tie, our honored. f,rieno, to its reigned in his stead, the first over Greece,
final resting place, jf then, we 'can send you and made many wars and won many strong
!Jack ·to your home, more doopl.y impressed holds, and slew the kings on the earth, and
than wIl{~nyou came, with the uncertainty took the spoils of many nations,i.nsomnch that
'Of life and the emptiness 'of worldly honors, t)lC earth was quiet before him; whereupon
ancl more resolyed t.o make rcl[gion a mat- lie was exalted, and his hea,-·t was lifted up.
tel' of personal concernment and cluty, we And he gatheI:ed a mighty strong host and
:shall feel that we have not labored in vain, ruled over co'untries and nations and kings,
nor failed in the object proposed to ourselves who became tributaries unto him. And afin,meeting this appoiptment.
ter these things he fell sick, and perceived
The uncertainty ef life, and the vanily of that he should. die}'
hum;n calculations, al'e subjects which the
That js the conclusion which generally
word of God repeatedly presents to ~ur consummates the career of eartllly gloryconsideration-which
it enforces by-the em- the commenta'l'y which the historian most
ployment of tIle most.striking language and frequently makes upon the glOriOUSdeeds
'lftle aptest i1lustrations. "\-Vhat i§ y011rlife? "and mighty achievements of this world's
It is even a vapQr .that appeareth Jor a little herGes. ?'hcy perceive that they 'must die'
.tlfne and then vanlshcth aW1\Y."":Boast not ~ml1st die, 1'.sdo other men-even as the
thyself of to-morrow; for'thou knowestnot humblest and. lowliest, and-cqua'lly wiLh
what a day may bring forth." Terms still 'them bec~me the prey of corruption anclthe
more C1?phalic are used to denote th~ rapid. ·food of wor~.s.,
..
'ity with which life hastens to its close. It.
How pecurlally stn-klllg and deeply .affectis compared to a weaver's Slluttlc, to the II1gt·he lesson we arc taught upon thiS subfligl1t of an arrow, to a dream when on.e ject, b'y the decease of him to whose remains
awak~th. Such ex )i'essions have a .potent we t~ilSdaJ render the last.sad offices ~~ husignificancy with us, who are far advanced mamty! Scarce~y had ~I: fellow. cItizens
on onr earthly pilgrimage. We feel that a~ld Rumcrous.fflends feliCItated hun upon
these descriptions are just---tlmt they are 111S.11apPYretirement from the ~areer and
true. ,Cares and perplexities multiply as we dutI.os of office,~nd tendered theIr congr~t"
go on--so1'1'o.wsand bereavements fusten on ulat!ons upon Ins enLl'anCe on the qlllet
us, and we are not observant of the hours, scenes and enjoyments of ~omestic ~ife,bedays and months as they Q,lideaway in nipid fore they were called to mll1g1cthOlr tears
succession, till we find that the infirmities 1 around his dying couch, and follow him to
of age have stolen insensibly npon liS, '1nr! the silent tomb. The dispcnqtionF 0[110,11'-
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e.n are not less instructive, whe.n duly con-~~p~:l~ims~~~
is g~~;::~
sldered, than they are mysterious. Gen. / all the goodliness thereof is as the flower of
Harrison had sat in the Presidential chair the field. The grass wi:hereth, t11e flower
but one short month, when the hand of death fadeth. In the morning it is (freen, and
suddenly arrested the currents of life, and groweth up; but in the evenin:. it is cut
spread the mantle of disappointment over down, and withered."
'"
the brightest hopes of those 'who 11adfook----.----ed to his wisdom and,skill fOl'a wise adminThe Path of Life.
istration of the government. So true is it,
Looking, a while since, at a collection of
'hat GIDd "putteth down one and setteth up German Lithographs, I was struck with one
another," and doelh all hilspleasure among! that was simple in conception, and yet of
lhe inhabitants 0Jfthe earth.
President i great power and beauty.
Polk had more thalli.fuHi.Jledthe reasonable ~ It was the picture of a little child, in the
expectat:ons of his friends and admirers-1 dress of a pilg1'im, walking slowly along a
had'hoIJ;<llrabJ'yclosed the brilliant career ofi nanow path, which' was bounded on each
his political life, and had, as it were, put side by a ter1';fic precipice, the edges of
forth·his hand to 'take the cup of blessing, which were hidden from his. view by a lu.:;:now running over." He had reached thl) uriant thicket of fruit. al1df!o,w\\rs. Behind
consummation at which he had aimed, and the child is an angel, with a cou111enmilice
(»f
was just grasping the p,ize fOTwhich he had mingled tenderness and anxiety, his hands
so lGng conteoosd .. ,]he immediate pros- placed 'lightly on the sllOulders of the little
rects opening Ol'lhis vision' were the'peace,- pilgrim, as if to keep him in the centre of
tranquillity and quiet pursuits of the private t11epath; while the child, having closed his
eitizen-his mansion was prepared and fl,lr- eyes, that he may not perceive the tempting
nis-hed!;Ltis1ibrary rich ill the stores of hu- snans on eilher side, is walking calmly,onman learning, presented ampl~ materials to ward, cOlltento.ot to.see where he plants each
satisfy the intellectual appetite; happy with foots,tep, SQ long as he sees the-guiding and
the wife of his bosom; happy, with his' gentle touch of the angel upo.n him. His
friends', the past abollndina0:;:'in glowi'nO're-l whole aspect is that of peace, c(){)fidencean.d
..
collections; the future unfolding fair and in- conscious safety" so. long as he foiIows the
viting prospects, over which no cloud cast guidance of his heaveIaly monitor, an.d
a:shadow'-when lo! the spoiler of human presses onward in his way.
Joys comes: enters this domicile of earti1l)" > As I gazed upon it, several thoughts rose
bliss, blights every hope: extinguishes the up vividly'to my mind: and as the descripIiaht
of his dwellinO'
and with unerrino'0 tion is itself a pictllre,
others, in view of it ,
o
0'
..
-'
shaft pierces hiin around whom. 'cwstered may ponder the lessons it suggests, and as
the heart's hest aifectrons, and lays him they ponder be profited.
prostrate in the aust1' No Umguage can ad1:J It reminds us of the dangers thaI surequately portray the effects of so s'U;dden round us on earlh. As ther.e was a precia transition from joy to sorrow, ai' exhibit pice on each side-of the path in which that
the frailty of the tenure by which we claim littl'e pilgrim was walking, so there is on each
as our own, the pleasures and possessions side of our own. Oll every side there is
oJ the world. Well may we exclaim. in con- danger.
The world allures; temptation
templating the picture we have sketched, threatens; the adversar.y of souls assails;
"v.anity of 1'-anities! all is vanity!"
Well passion pleads for inclulgence; enor beckmay we all, of whatever age or condition) ons away from the paths of truth; delay,
be admonished to rest not in the permanen- whisper~ng of some future s~ason, is forever
cy of. earthly j,Oy.s,nor trust, for happiness, postponmg the great salvatIOn. On every
to any earthly things. And 0 may the 'side, and near at hand, is some precipice,
voice which reacl1es you to day, from the over which wo are in dang-er of falling.
open sepulchre, not pass by unheeded and
2. The palh of safely is a narrow palh.
unimprored, and which bOloudly and cm-: So it was to the little pilg,im, and so) our
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Savior teaches, it is to us. "Wide is the cheerful and happy; and every step will be
gate, and broad is the way, that le.adeth to a stcp of dUfy, a stcp of safety, a sfep todestruction, and many there be that go in wards hea'Ven.
thereat;" but "straight is the gate, andnarPilgrim to eternity, look upon the picrow is the way, that leadeth unto life, and ture, receive the lesson, imitate the exam·
few t~ere be that find it." An~ -;e must l p~eand be safe and happy for time and eterkeep III that way, and press on III It, or we llIty,-New London Conn.
cannot be safe. We must not "draw back"
T. E.
in our course; it is "perdition."
We must
From the Palladium ..
not "be weary" in it; to "run well" only for
The Eternal Burden.
a season, is not "to persevere to,the end." ,
,
We m.ust not "lurn to the right hand nor to .The Cahph ,Hakkman, who loved pomp,
the left;" for thus our feet will come to evil. ~Ished to enlarge a~d adorn the gardens of
"Forgetting those things which are behind, Ius palace. For thiS pu rpose he bought the
and reaching forth unto those things which surrounding land, and paid the proprietors
are before," we are "to press toward the as much as they demanded for it. Thcre
mark for the prize of the high callinO' of remained only a poor widow, who, from piGod in Christ Jesus."
0
ous motivcs, refused to part with the inher3. The approaches of evil are insidious. itance of her ancestors, and l'Cj ccted .every
The edges of the precipice of tl·a.nsgression applic.ation which was made to her. The
are too often concealed by fro it, and cm'ereel overseer of the royal building was provoked
\Vithflowers. But afas, those flowers bloom by this woman's obstinacy; he seized upon
{lllly for d~ath, and that fruit,)ike the fruit her little patrimony, and the widow came
that tempted our first pal:ents, i; tasted only weep ing to the judge.
for ruin. The.only security is to "shun the
Ibn Beschir was then cadi of the town.
w.erYli-ppearanec of evil;" to ~emember He du~y considered the case brought before
that the beginnings of dan get are in li(tl~ him,'and found it a delicate one; for although
th~ngs, and that "he that despiseth smalll ~y an .ancien.t statute. the wido~ was proved
thmgs shall fa:1lby little and liltle.'~
mdubltably III the l'lght, yet It was by no
4. G-odis ever willing to guiJ:leus, if we means easy to disp~se, a prince, who was
will but accept his gUldance. By con- ~cu$tomed to consider his will perfect jus,science; by his word; by his pro'lidence; t:ce, to the voluntary fulfil1m~P.t.of.an allby his Spirit; and by his angels, which, t1quated law.,
.
.
.
though unseen, may ilver be beside us, "t.o
'What; ~hen, did the JUst cadl do? He
keep us all in our way." He will hear tbe saddled his ass, hung a larg.e sack over his
cry of thc!joung. "My Father, 15e'ihouthe back, and rode, immediately to the palace
guide of my youth." 11; the temptat:ons of ~arden, whe,re he f?u~d the ,caliph seated
manhood he will keep.us. Even "down to m the. bea~tlful bUlldmg he had erectud on
old age .and 'hoary hairs" lIe wiil carry and the ,wIdow s land.
...
deliver us. If "in all o'ur ways ,,;e ac.
1he appearance of th~cadl, ~Y-lthhiS ass
knowledge him", he will "dl'I'ect o'Ill'pa.tl18." and sack, greatly
astonlsh.ed hUll; and he
. d
He will guide us by his counsels here and \~as more surprise when I~n Beschir threw
.
'
hImself at IllS feet and said "Perml't me
afterward receive us to glory."
I ,
,'.'
,
TV;
.,
Sire, to fill thIS' sack WIth earth from these
5, . e must l~alk by[mth.
Closmg 0111' grounds."
eyes like that little c1llld to the templing
Hakkman assented; and when the sack
~nar~s.that surroun~ ~lS;res,igning ourselves was filled, Ibn Beschir entreated the calip1i
impliCitly to the dlvme gUidance; yielding would assist him to lift it on the back of the
to the slightest t~uch Df the heavenly con· ass. Hakkml1n thought this demand sh'an·
du~tor, we must go pr0r.nptly, cheerfully, gel' than the foregoing onc; but in order to
JJlllformly, where God directs. ,Thus, like see what the man had in llis mind he en·
that littJe pilgrim, we shall he secure upd i deavored to help him. The sack, l:owever~

!

i

I
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could not be raised; and tho caliph said,
"The burden is too heavy, cadi; it is impossible."
"Sire," answered Ibn Deschir, witll noble
confidence, 'fyou find this burden too heavy
and it only contains a small portion of the
earth which you have unjustly taken from
the poor widow; how, then, shall you bear
the wl101e of the stolen land, which the
judge of all the world will lay upon your
shoulders in the judgment day?"
'rhe caliph was struck with the force of
these words; he praised the conduct of the
cadi, apd gave back to the widow all Ijer
mheritance, with the buildil1gs he hlld raised
l,lpon it.

NEWS.

or using (except as a medicine) ardent spirits? After a very full investigation of tIle
scriptures on this subject, in which EM.
Barrett, bros. Orr, Hackney and others par'
ticipated; the following resolutions offered
by bro. J. K. Speer, were unanimously adopted.
1. Resolved-That the scriptures do not justify any in making, selling or using, (except
as a medicine) ardent spirits; therefore,
2. Resolved-That the churches be, and
they are hereby, "exhorted" to use their
influence in every scripturul way to suppress the making, vending or using, (except as a medicine) ardent spirits.
On motion by bro. Hackney, the next coopera!ion shall be held with the church in
For the Christian Magaziue?
Lynnville, commencing on Saturday before
Co-Opcration ~Iccting of Gilcs and Law- tIle 2d Lord's day in October ne·xt.
rencc.
On motion by bro. Hackl1ey it was unanThe Giles and Lawrence Cos, Co·operaimously,
.
tion meeting met with the church of LiberResolved, :That a copy of the proceedty on the 18th inst., and after singing and
ings of this meetipg be s!Jnt to the Christprayer by Eld. Barrett, was. organiz.ed by
ian Magazine for publication.
.
appointing Eld. J. K. Speer, chairman, and
. J. K. SPEER, ClJairman.
bro. S. Orr, Sec.
1 S. Onn, Sec .
.Adjourned to meet on Lord's day at
7
past 8 o'clock, A. M.
thurch News.
May 19-Met according to adjournment, =================
and after prayer by Eld. Speer, the follow.
DRO.S. J. PINKj!:RTON
writes:
lng reports were handed in.
AUGUSTA,GA. May 26th, 1850.
1. From Mt. Horeb by bro. W. White, relIh DEAR BRETJ!REN:-After so long a
ccived since our meeting in .october· last; time I have.to cqmmunioate to you the pleas.
by immersion 7, by letter 6, gave letters of "ing intelligence, that there has been for
commendation to 4. Present ~umber 46:
some weeks -quite an inter~st manifested
li;:.From Lynnville, by bro. Hackney; re- upon the 's.ubject of .religion in our church
ceived by baptism I, by letter I; gave Jet. in this city-and that on last Lord's day we
tel'S of commendation to 5 j Total ~t pre- welcomed into our communion three per.
sent G7.
'sons
upon profession of faith and obedience.
3. From Robinson's Fork, by Eld. Bar- It is a maft'er of great rejoicing.
There is
rett; excluded I; total 172.
a serious~ets···;upori the minds of many
4. From Richland--by same--received more, wliom; \~e trust will before long en.
by baptism 2, by letter 11total at present 20, ter the fold. lVluch prejudice has been <3.15. From Republican by bro. MoAn ally, layed, and there" is given to the ministry of
same as last year, 12.
the word a respectful hea~'ing from all c.lasses
6. FroHl.Liberty by bros. Orr and Wisdom, of our fello\v citizens: "
received 2, gave letters of commendation
r shall contin ue in the south this summer,
to Q; total number at presort 42.
and by the blessing of the Lord hope to see
On motion of bro. Orr, the scriptures sdme fluits from my humble labor~ in his
were examined in reference to the follow- cause.
Ing qucstion; Do tIle scriptures justify a
[We can most cordially r-ejbrce 'with Bro.
1110mbQl' of the Ghurchl in making, vending \ P. in the~e first fruit.:; of hi~:'faithful anel

11
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earnest labors. :Maythey be blJt as tllC first
droppings of abundant and refreshing showers of grace upon that department of the
great moral vineyard in which he has been
called to labor.-E.
. Bro. E. A. SMITH, under date of May
20th, writes:
"Five persons were receired in order to
immersion here (Post Oak Springs, Tenn.,)
to-day. Under date of June 7th, writing
from Athens, Tenn., says there have been
three additions here in the last three weeks.
BRO.MCCALL,informs us that the recent
visit of Bro. WILCOXto the District "resulted
in much good. About a dozen were added
here (at Paris) and at Dresden."
Bro. W.

......•...••...•....••..••.
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PENNSYLVANIA-WesternEvangelist 34;
Age 10.
OllIo-The Age reports 76 additions recently.
IXDu.:u.-Record for May reports a gain
of 79.
lLLINOIS- Western Evangelist of :May7{j.
IowA-Western Evangdist, of :May,26.
ARKANSAS-Ecc. Reformer 11.
The Harbinger of May gives a number
of additions. As they have however all
been noticed previously in the C. :M. we do
not gIve them.

Correspondence.

also preached at Caledonia, where also there
WOODBURN,
GA. April 14th, 1850.
were additions.
BRO.EWIlBAUM:-I request to be allowOn the 4th Lord's day of May, the subscriber had the p1easure of co-operating lowed through the Christian Magazine, to
acquaint my brethren with some facts and
with Bro. TriOTTiu a meeting at Columbia.
.
incidents connected with my late tour in
There were 4 additio,ns to th~ church.' On
South-westerJ;! Georgia.
my return I delivered a discourse at the
This portion of our very extensive territohouse of a gentleman who was dying with
ry
is beautiful, fertile, and as far as I could
consumption. At the conclusion of the dislearn
or jl~dge, very healthy. ~t is settling
course, his weeping companion made the. .
up with an intelligent and enterprising popgood confession. In a few moments, he alulation, who are rapidly transforming the
so declared, with trembling voice, his faith
picturesque wilderness into lovely and proin Christ and they were b9th buried in the
waters of baptism. He rejoiced greatly af- ductive plantations. So soothing is the conter his obedience.

'\

We have since heard templation of the landscape here spread
that he has been gathered to his fathers, out before the eye, that one feels to exclaim
with the Poetand that his end was in peace.
May 'the
"If there is peace to be found in the world,
God of the widow and of the fatherless proThe heart that is humble might hope for it Ilere."
•
tect the loved ones he has left behind him.
How
painful
to
the
heart
the
fact,
that
a
J. EICHBAUM.
scene of so much natural !Jeauty and peace
By a note from thd Clerk of the ChllTch should be n}arred by sin! How mortifying
we are informed that on the 23d Sept., and discouraging to the christian philan1849, a goodly portion of the colored br9th- thropist, that some, wearing the uniform of
ren in Nashville were organized into a church the Prince of ,peace, the destroyer of sin,
with the necessary officers.
should enter this calm retreat, only to dis.
Since that date they have received py let- turb its repose,-only to sow the seeds of
ter 38; by immersion 43. Tbey meet every discord and strife ! Yet such are the melLord's day to break the loaf and edify one ancholy truths which greeted me on my arilllother. They have also preaching every rival in that broad vale of loveliness and
Thursday night. Connected with the con- apparent peace:-its quiet had been disturbgregation is - a Sunday School, averaging ed by sinful passions; and its harmony infrom 50 to 60 s holars.
terrupted by sectarian rancor.
Even the
,.
humble and the peaceful with whom 1 labor
Our exchanges since our last }uwe re- to induce universal love, harmony and peace,
ported additiollS as follows:
had been boldly calumniated as promulg-
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:;:~;~s:-t~~:::~s
and ~is cl:Yir:=;;;hi:~TI;kka
ten thousands to hell. Such an avant-courier IS preposterous,
,~as well calculated to paralyze the heart
It is passing strange that men who deal
and energies of anyone who had not tasled in vilification, do not perceive t11eyare desthat the Lord is gracious, and who had not b'oying themselves.
They raise the spirit
fixed the eye, and the desires of the soul, of retaliation, and then the work of criminasteadily upon the prize of the high calling tion and recrimination gO,esforward in its
of God in Christ Jesus.
deadly work, until the authors of both are
,
Stlipped of all moral power, and are alike buNotwithstanding the prejudices thus ex- i ' d' tl
fIt
t I
.
,
'i
rle m le grave 0 genera con emp.
am
('.Ited,l was permItted through the mflllence t I'llIY th ankf 1IltG'
d
th
t"
S
th
W
0 0,
a m ou
es t ern
of the amiable and high-minded Capt, Ro- G eorgla,
'I
h a d grace t 0 avO!
'd aII re Iierence
bert, formerly
of
Barnwell
District,
S,
C,
to
t
tl
1
d
tl
'
'd
't
th ose Wh 0
,
,Ole
lar
110gS sal agalOs
preach m, one of the churches of the city ,of conten'd fior 11Ie B'bl
I
fior f:al'II1,prac1 e a one,Albany, 111Baker Co, After my fourth dls- t'Ice, names an d d'ISCIP
'I' me, may
1\,"
th e L or d
course in this house,. I_ was "invited mto ever hIt
'th
I
e p me 0 over come WI
ove,I M ay
another, and from tIllS I was InvIted back tl'liS b e tllemo tt 00 f a11my b re IhrenoI
again into the first. My theme was truth,
_
'
.
' t peace,
TI Ie, The more emphatically to Impress on the
my h ear t Iove, an d my 0b~ec
'b e,ore
r
the
resu 1t h.ere IS
my b re th reno Itt rus. mmds and hearts of_Brotber-preachers,
,
,
'lt
f
I'
'I
indispensable
necessity
of
presentIng
the
,
tl Ie b I er ee lOgS, so unnecessan y pro-"
'
t'bl
'th ch'rls t- truth m love, at all times, and under, all ,.Cll'd uce d ,SO W 110 IIY mcompa
I' e WI
,
tl
ai' c HISIan
t"
record the follOWIng
mCIIan
p 1'1
11 an lropy an
precep t s, cumstances-I
- .
,
d
t1
dent.
On
my
return,
I
found
m
the
stage
were measura bIy a IIaye d ,as I enJoye
le
,
,
.
,
' 1 h OSpla
'I, l't'
't'
b 0,11In
t1' an d an IntellIgent gentleman from Flonda, With
lies 0f tli e Cllzens,
k'IOC
much pleasing conversation.
ou t 0 f tlle ch urc IlOS, an d fina IIy left the m i(whom I had
'"
,'t
On one occasIOn
some casual remark of
a 11,WI'th reasons ca Icu ltd
a e a1one t 0 e XCIe
"
,
gra t e f u1 an d p1easlllg
reco 11ec t'IOns. May. another passenger dIrected his.- attention to
tl,1e L ord bl ess th em an d unl't e th em a11 'f n the dIsciples, and he spoke With great animation ,_
against them-as,- wholly given
to
,
th e Irue b on d 0 f' peace.
disputatlOn,-as
studymg the BIble, not
I preached also in Lee count.y, to a large,· from love to its Author, nor to regulate tho
jntelligent and most respectable ,congrega- life by its precepts, but solely to gain victo-lion. Here too, I met kind hearts, and the ries over opponents in gratification of vani.most affectIonate treatment. May the Lord ~tY. He conceded to them wQnderful know;• .reward them with abundant holiness, harmo-l edge of the scriptures, &c .. On investiga-ny and love! If an humble representative tion and reflection, I. fou'nd this was the imQf those so grossly misrepresented, can by pressio~ attempted to be made against us
,the divine power of the Gospel, so commend almost every where. I trust this impreshimself, mostly among strangers, to the re- sion was removed from this gell"tleman's
£pectful regards of m_en,without auy sac-l min~; but if so, it was effected by calm
-silice of truth, are we not bound to infer, and respectful explqnations, not by harsh
that christian societ.y will be every where contra,dictions, nor by a supercilious asprosperous and happy, as soon as all its ad- sumption of wjsdom. A word to the wise
vocates and agents shall aim to promote is suffi~ient. lh:e.thr.en, conciliation, truth
harmony and peace 'in the truth?! Why and love, can alone secu,re victory, for these
should this not be the aim of all? Why do alone will secure us the bl.essing of God.
not those who cannot entertain this aim beThe christian world, if such language is
come sileott Why do they not understand allowable, is now powerless, because of its
-they are not called of God? What! God, melant;holy and inexcusable strifes. :Moral
~all a man to vilify those who wear the desolation covers the earth, as the waters
f)am.e of his Sonl-to excite strife among 1 do the deep, because of this imbecility,
I
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and there is no remedy but in union, co- plish inuch if their efforts were only united."
operation and peace. I appeal then to every *-** "1 would also suggest that if some one
christian, for the love of -God, of humanity, of our travelling preachers would call at Pine
of ,virtue, of pesterity, to arrest this intes- ~Bluff, on his way ur the Alkansas river and
tine war-these
disgraceful and ruinous preach a'few days, he mig do much good.
strifes. Let us, beloved brethren, come up There are many intelligent and liberalto the help of the Lord against the mighty, minded people in that vicinity and a few
-that tr.uth may prevail,-that
society may brethren."
improve,-that peace may be enjoyed. Let
REMARK.-If our brother S. is rightly inus discoura~e, as uncalled of God, all pro- formed, then it is surely the duty of the
motel'S of discord, all enemies of love, all Arkansas brethren to make greater efforts
promoters of evil passions. Let us encour- in behalf of the great and holy cause of
age all who love and practice peace,--all Apostolic Christianity, and it would be well
who promote virtue,-all wh" preach God's for some arrangements to be made by which
wisdom in preference to their own fallacies, they might become more fully acquainted
vanity, and selfishness.
_
with each other, and also set on foot a plan
!3ut to return to the South West.
I had of co,oper;tion which would secure more
many assurances of hearty concurren~e in preaching of the word.
If in any enterdevotion to the truth of God; and I feel prise of this nature, we can aid them through
that in the most exemplary exhibition- of the pages of the Magazine, we shall cheerthat truth in tl~e life of our devoted Si-stel: fully do so.
J. E.
Robert, we have just grounds of hope, thitt
ere long, we shall have a church there, that
Obituaries.
will greatly promQte the good of society, and
cheer the hearts of all chtistians visiting
.
that region. 1 am authorized -by Capt. RoDied, ~ear Mt: Pleasant Tenn. ~arch
bert to assure our preaching brethren,-the:i~ the 6th, 1850, Sister Mar.tha R. Nichols,
will ever find a cordial welcome' under his ~consort of Brother A. Nichols, aged 52
hospitable roof. May the bord,' for all the years, 1, month and Z days. . H.er illn~ss
love and kindness shown to his people, was pro<racted; but she bore It WIthchrIstdraw him by the cords of love into the ark ian resignation.
This estimable womanr
of safety! May the good .Lord, ever bless had been a .member o~ Christ's church. a-,
and prosper him, his wife, his children, and I bout 20.y~ars, and durlllg the whole penod.
his servants. A full heart, and 1he want o£1she exhl~Ited an ear.ne.st~eal for the truth
space, here compel me to close.
an~ practtc.es of C.hnstJalll~y, She l~as left>
In the hope of heaven through grace, . an llltere,stlllg {:--tmilyof children anu a deYour affectionate brother,
voted husband to mourn her loss.
Bro.
D. HOOK.
Nichols has long been an independent advocate for the Religion of the Bible, and
BRO. J. II. BACON,writes to us from Ma-= doubtless he has the heartfelt sympathies of
comb, III., under date ofMayZlst,as follows: his brethren in the Lord. May he be sustained in this sorest affliction of his life..
"We have a congregation of 80 memhers
"The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh,
in this place, in good condition> with a comaway,
and blessed be the Lord forever."
modious house of worship whicli we have
'1'. F.
just finishe<,l. We would be gratified for our
proclaiming brethren to' call upon us while
DJ;;AltBRO.EICllB_UJM:-On Illy way IlOnw
passing through our rich prairies."
I from
Green river, after an absence of six
BRO.D. 1". SALLY,of Jefferson Co. Ark. 1months, I heard that death had visited our
:M:?y16th, writes, "From what..I have been family.- The subject of lhe monster was
told, I believe that there is now a suflicient my crear siSler, MARYCREl\SHAW,of Scott
number pf disciples in this State to aceOIl1- Co. Ky.
She Bufford intensely some two

l

MIS9ELLAJ(EOUS
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weeks.
And on April 21th, at 7 o'clock
her spirit took its flight to the eternal world,
in the hope of eternal happiness.
She was
23 years,4 months old, and had been a memo.
bel' of the ChI" ian church nearly 7 years,

at old Union.

~~~~

and so complele a guiJe to the farmer as
this liltle pamphlet of 06 pages.
It makes
no pretensions
to literary merit and deals
with things rather than words.

But \ve ,veep not as those

•

who have no hope, but expect to meet again
. To CORRESPONDENTs:-Several commuwhere death will never come, and parting nications are on hand which have been
will he known no more forever. Praised be ~crowded out of the present No.
Among
the Lord for such glorious consolation, his i them, one from Bro. Trott and also one from
mercy endureth forever.
"Elihu."
Answers in our next to many
Yours, in the good hope,
qneries, especially to those from Albany,
J. A. SIDENER.
Ga .

.•.
THINK OF IT.-How
idly and flippantly
the word death is said. Whe can tell w}1at
a day will bring forth?
We are 11ere to-day,
and to-morrow numbered
with the dead!
Your fathers, where arc they?
Ira use a
correct figure of speech-seventy
grains of
sand taken from the mighty ocean, represent the usual number of years allotted to
man. But what morlal can c9mpute eternity'?
The sands of the boundless deep, aye, and
of countless
worlds, is the immensity
of
space; ail would be exhausted in computing
annual periods and time, similar to this material world.
Reader, pause!
Every 'pul•
sation that beats in the inner man is a quick
_step towards eternit.y.
Be therefore prepared for the spiritual world, and an endless
eternity either for better or worse.
•
_
, NOTICES OF NEW PlTDLICA1'IONS.-"TIlE
STUDEXT," a family miscellany and mon~h~ySchool-reader,
dev?ted ~o the moral, llltellectual
and phySical
Improvement
of
.youth; embracing the Natural Sciences, Ri·
ugraphy,
History, Phonography,
Drnwil\gj
'and Music. N. A. CALKIl\"S,Editor; published
monthly, at $i ayear, in advance, by Fow~ers & Wells, New York.
.

,.,
TIlE BAPTISTS ANDA NEW TRANSLATION.
As many of our readers may feel some
anxiety to know the result of the effort on
the part of many Baptists to get up a new
translation, we would say that the attempt
has failed.
They are ulilwilling to -andel"take to give a new ven;ioo.· It is but. iustioo
to say, that the proposition was faTored hy
many of their 'ablest men.
'I'

Tu:& LEXINGTON(Ky.) CONV:ENTIO~.--Wc
notice in the lOtl1 number of the Ecc. Refo~mer, the minutes of the ¥xingtOl;l Convention.
It "I'm; an asseinblage of men of
rare abilit.ies and its proceedings
were
marked with unusual interest.
Many excellent resolutions were passed which, it is
ardently to be llOped, will before the next
l annual meeting,
have grown into acts oJ
permanent
and salutary influence.
'Vant
of space forbids farther notice.
We shall
again recur to the proceedings of the meeting.
.

•
co

OPERATION

MEETINGS.

The UrI'ER
EA.ST
TEN ..) Co·operath:)Tl, at Mt. Delllel) 12
miles East of Greenville, Fciday ocfore the 2d Lord's day
of August.
The GrWRGIA Annual Meeting,o.t Griffin, tomlllcnciJl~
the 3d Lord's day of Septclllb-er.

We have received the 1st and 2d Nos. of Friday before
this very handsome issue, and think it the
1'hc Lmnm
most :lomplele and useful paper of the kind wiles west of
October.
we have ever seen.
We advise all students
The Gr..£EN
to take it.
first Saturday

EAST TI::N .• Co·opcratjoll, at -Spring Creck, P
Athens, F.!iday before the "'1.~lLord's day of
RIVER Co operation,
of Octoher.

at

Corinth,

Todd

Co ,

"'rHE F ARjI, WiLhhints to the Farmer"
TlTeG,LES andL.\WRENCE CouTlties
Co·operation,
at L)"IIJl'
01
K y. W' elaVe~
I
vil!c,Satueda)',beforetlTe2d Lord'sday in.Qctoher.
ly1 M •• L UTILCOX
n
,asgow,
•
II
.,. •
S Sot;TII CAROLINA Annual Alcctillg' al ErwintoJl COmnot seen In so sma <l romnasf" so practIcal, 5mencingFrida)"L'cforc
tlTeZ,I L<mL d )' in No,'eml·c;
.
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Lecture HI-Genesis I.
\l'IIE CREATION OF MAN-IllS

XIII.

WIlO
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i forth,

so tbat the after displays of Almighty
may be seen.
Then the' separation
of land and water as necessary to vegetable
existence; then the carpeting of the earth

! power

DIGNITYAND!

IlOXOR IN TIlE SCALEOF BEING.
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'l'Im creation
man was the consumm~-I with vegetables, as necessary to animal subting act of Ommpotel'lce.
Though last III sistence; then sun, moon and sta'l"Sto nourexecution, it was the first in design, and oc-1 ish these, and then the peopling of earth,
curred at that ,peliod in the divine proceed-l air and seas with animate existences.
Last
ure in which our knowledge
of his ways of all, as the crowning act of oreation, man
would lead us to expect it. The first in de- 'is made for whom all else had been blOught
sign is often the last in ~xecution .. The into being.
The time of man's creation
world was created befOl~ Its super-emwent
well comports with his dio'nity and sover-master-piece and sovereign was formed .. The eignty, and sets before us ~ an eminent dechaos was reduced to order; the appol~'ed gree 11110 wisdom of his Creator.
place for eaoh of the elements was asslgn2. The resolution taken on the occasion
cd, the surface of the earth was beautified of his formation, serycs also to show his suwith plants and furnished
with animals; periorily to be remarkable.
"Let us make
<C<H:th,
air and sea were abundantly peopled, man."
This is the languaO"e of delibera.and the Heavens lighted up with the glories tion and consultation.
Hith:rto the Elohim
'of StillS and stars, w.hen the Elohim said:
had said,Let there be light, space, and let
"Let us make man in our image, after the earth and waters bring forth.
But now
our likeness, and let them have dominion that man, the most distinguished
of all
over the fish of the sea and ov.er the fowl of mundane cr~atures, is to be made, the work
·the air, and over the cattle and over all the is commenced
as one of mature deliberaearth and over every crbeping thing that tion. Not that God cou.ld not have made
croE<peth on the earth."
The TIME of man's creation presents it
·before us as the crowning work of the whole.
The temple was prepared before the tenant
was conducted into it. 'fhe table was spread
before the guest was conducted to the feast.
~'he Observatory
was erected and decorated before the Observer was placed therein,
.from which to yiew the order, harmony and
magnificence of the work. Step by step the
divine Architect had proceeded, first in the
arrangement
of tbe inanimate clements,
t,hen in the. production of the animal and
vegetable
kingdoms.
'l'his order of time
w.as a material ordel·. First the materials
of the universe must be made.
Out of this
or lIpon this substance light is lllit'Jc to break
1

i

man with the same ease with whidl he llad
formed the meanest insect, but that man',;
dignity, nobility and superior excellence,
might be forever known, the resolution is
seen to be the result of previous deliberation.
3. The materials out of which he was
formed.
Man was formed out of the dust
of the earrth, but even in his bodily structure
he has a decided and pre-eminent distinction
and superiority
which no animal of God
can rival, imitate or acquire.
Hence philosophers as well as Christian obsel'l'ers
have remarked and eloquently panegyrized
these distinctions.
4. Irs erect and heavenward structuro
is a sublime b('a~~ty and advantage which
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no animal can claim.
Do they raise!
themselves
to assume
his appearance,
the position
is painful,
awkward,.
and
one whidil' cannot be continued for any efficient ends.
True, there are tribes of animals who have more power to support the
erect posture than others, but what sane
man would compare the best of their efforts
with the facility, activity, energy and natural
ability and gracefulness of man.
They can
partially and for a limited time assume it;
but it is·of little or no service to them; while
to man it is natural, and is the basis of his
dominion and superiority over all the world.
His erect position is the symbol of his high
spiritual relations and 'endowments above
the servile state of mere animal natnre.Not prone to the earlh, like the beasts beneath him, he has a freedom of body which
they cannot claim, type of the free and in-

of flight, concealment,
or passive defence~
Still man, by the exercise of reason, has invented defences more terrible and dJ8stl'Uctive than those wielded by any other creature.
Yes, weak and feeble man, sent unarmed into the world; without claws, horns,
talons, spurs or beaks or impenetrable eoverings, is made of such materials, and furnished with a hand
and reason which
l supply more than the use of all these. Had
~he been possessed with the armor of billtes,
"he would no longer work as an artificer,
nor protp.ct himseif with a breastplate,
nor
fashion a sword or spear,nor invt,nta bridle,
nor mount a horse,nor hunt the liou." Neither could he follow the arts of peace, construct the pipe and lyre, erect houses, place
altars, inscribe laws, and through letters,
hold communion wiih the wisdom of antiquity.

telJigent aClion of his mind.
His lower ex'rhe materials of his organization
have
tremities afford him support and locomofon,
enabled him, under the direction of a rawhilst his upper limbs are the liberated, tional soul, to adapt himself to every varieready and facile instruments of his will. His ty of external condition, and to teach some
countenance is raised as the .expressi.ve e~-l animals to do-the same; to use conventional
ponent of thoughts and feelmgs whICh 1'15 language, an{] by his creative powers to dismouth makes known by words.
His head, ti!'guish himself even in his lowest degmdathe noblest part of all, is carried on high j tion, above the lower parts of creation.all beneath it seem to have been arranged to "Man is fearfully and. wonderfully
made;"
support it on its throne, where it rules and and though the materials which compose
shines the represenl ative of the whole.
An- his body are of the dust, yet is he in rank and
atomically,
as all philosophic
anatomists
dignity above all animate ereation, and elevaknow, man is the only creature who has any ted higher thall' the heavens and all thei!'
claim to the erect posture; while other ani- host.
As the reflections of man are more
mals app.ear erect, he is so, and is alone so 1 than ordinarily suggestive upen this departorganized.
He differs in genius and ordel ment of Oul' subject, we leave it to observe,
from every other part of creation.

4. Tl at man is as distinguished

for the

But there is no distinction more remarka- IMAGE in which he was created, as for the
ble than in the formation of his arm, with its materials, with their peculiar organization,
hands and fingers.
He has not the eagle's lout of which he was formed.
There is a
talons, nor the lion's claws, but his arm is a val iety of opinion as to what this image was,
sceptre of power transcending
these, and to but without discussing either, we have no
wh:Gh neither these nor the ape's paw, (for hesitancy in saying it was a spiritual image ..
it does not deserve the name of hand,) have He breathed into his nostliJs the breath of
any pretension
to similarity.
All that we life or lives.
Man has a spiritual as well as
admire and dread-all
the triumphs of mot, material relation.
Ii was a superb destiny
war, luxury, labor-are
the products of the that man should be appointed to the image
I

human hand.

and likeness of God.

This was one of the

Man differs from all animals ill having! grave objects of his creation.
He was inbeen left without a Qatural weapon of de- tended to be the representative
of Deity
ien<:e or offen.co. All' others have the means ~upon the earth; and h"ncc both the Jewish
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-and--C-h-r-i-st-j-a-n-S-c-r-ip-t-u-r-e-s-o-ft-e-n-al-I-ud-e-to-t~
gave him immense

advantages

over all, anl!

Ihonor.
Indeed, the grand and transcendmade him capable of reducing earth, air,
ant revelation of the Old Testament is: man seas and animals in subserviency
to his
was made in the likeness of God; as that pleasure and use. He was advanced to the
of the New is, that God was made in the dignity of being the head or King of the
iikeness of men in the person of J"esus of visible creation.
The kingdom was estabNazareth.
The mental principle in man lished; every thing for the convenience,
comes from tbe Elohim himself.
It was not ease, comfort and power of the king, was
the result of his nice aud commanding or- established,
and he was introduced to his
ganization, for "he breathed into him," al- dominion with authority, universal and abready organized, "the breath of lives," and ~solute.
man became a living soul.
No difference od _Thus was man created"; thus was he pIaorigin could be more distinctly marked than ced in the scale of being and constituted
that of man and beast, and hence Solomon Lord of the fowl, the ,fish and the brute.recognizes it when he says: "Then shall the What must have been his sensations when
dust return to dust as it was, and the spirit he was led furth, first to be.tlOld this s~lendid
shall return unto God who gave it."
The world?
And what ennoblmg refiectwns do
fall of man, as we shall see hereafter, has to the views given us of the origin and peculisome extent obliterated
the image of God arities of man, excite. Man, second only to
in us.
To restore this image God has been angels, and perhaps in some respects their
manifest in the flesh, and when we submit equal, created in the perfect and healthy
to the government of Christ we are said to exercise of every faculty; no pcrverseness of
be renewed after the image of him who will or licentiousness of appetite to discom-created us. 'We have lost our likeness to pose him; with a heart upright and a conhim in moral attributes, and hence our re- science innocent and a mind unclouded;
a.
newal is called a new creation in righteous- ~delightful earth spread beneath him for an
ness and true holiness. 1 Cor. 3: 10; Eph.! inheritance;
a glolious heaven overshadow4: ~4. Mentally, we still retain that image. I ing him to call forth his admiration and love;
In this respect man is still the image and angels his companions
and the ineffable
glory of God. 1 Cor. 11: 17. He is capac- Elohim, his Creator and King, with whom to
itated by his sublime origin to receive, feel hold converse, to bless, to glorify and obey~
and comprehend
thc ideas of the divine, man, I say, »tands before us in this chapter
mind; and hence he goes forth into the great a type of heaven, and heir apparent to all

i

I

I

~elds of Creal ion, Providence ~nd Redem~-I
twn to behold the uses of the rich, splendid

~hat is good, lovely, .fe,licitous a,nd glorious
the boundless doml[ilOllS of hiS Father.

III

and multifarious objects that surround his
Let us learn to place a proper estimate
habitation.
True, the image may be a di- upon him as the creature of God.
He is
minutive miniature in degree, but it is capa- worth more than beasts and birds, than earth,
bJe of unlimited. improv~bi:ity, and it is alone ~seas and suns, for these were all created for
~ble to recognIze the Jntclhgen~ nature ofl him.
'Ve seem not toknow how to estimate
11s Creator; and the more steadIly we ad- ~ourselves.
We know more, indeed, of evevance in the knowledge and imitation of the irything than ourselves. Our sublime nature,
dirine 'perfecti~ns, the more complete the I' divine image, immortal relations and eternal
actual Image WIll become.
But,
destiny have never yet sufficiently engaged
5. He invested him with dominion over all ,our attention.
We ransack creation in our
his works.
"Yea, thou hast made him a researches after truth; we study the laws 0:£
little lower than the angels; thou hast 1 matter, but we forget to study that sp:ritual
crowned him with glory and honor; thou being of wl1ich we are possessed, to which
hast placed all things under his feet."
(Ps. all matter is made subsenient,
and without
8.; Heb.2.)
He was created, as we have s which the universe itself would to us be
seen, with powers of a higher grade, such as! nothing. Om· souls are ofkn a terra incog-

i
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'li,ta, a chaos o\,er which hang impenetrable
For lhe "ChrlBlian Mag.zine.'·
mists, which serve only to bewilder our im- Paraphrase of the 7th and part of the 8th
agination. We are allied to God, our moral
Chapters to the Romans.
power has been derived from him, but our Db you not.know, brethren, (for I speak to
heaven-descended nature remains in a great that part of the church who are Jews, whose
degree to be developed. We must learn to boast is tllat they know the law,) that tIH~
know ourselves before we can either prop- law has duminion over a man only so long
er1y respect ourselves or others. Selfish we as he lives. For example, a wo'man is bound
arc, I know, but there is a difference as to her husband by law, so long as both live.
broad as that between heaven and earth, I But if her husband dies she is free from
between self-love and selfishness. We are l that law, and commits no sin if she should
called upon by Christianity to make great marry another. You, my Jewish brethren,
sacrifices for our fellows, to labor, to suffer, weIe once marl1icdto the law, but you should
and even to die f{lrthem. But hew can we not now hesitate toJorsake it, on the ground
do this until we ean set the true estimate that you would be violatiIlg your former alupon man? How without studying the dig- legiance to God. For you aDenow releasmty and greatness of human nature? How ed from the law by the coming of Christ;
without seeing the true importance which and by the sacrifice of his body--he
God has stamped upon our capabilities?has pJ;ovedhis love for you, and as yow'
'N e must look to the moral and rational ca- former husband (the law) is now dead,
pacity of our being; we must know that it is (verse 6,) you are released from that obligadestined to endure .forever, before we can tion, and are free to be married to another,
discharge the great duties oflifc, We must even Christ.
You violate none of your
learn that the same capaciti es which have pledges to the law, by forsaking it now, and
made some of our nce great men are treas- I cleaving to Christ alone. In this new union
ured up in every human being, are manifest- ~your fruit will be unto God; you will pracations of our-common nature, showing what,~tise holiness, which is the fruit of God's
belongs to us all; that they are the same Spirit, whereas, when we were under the
which all employ in the daily walks of life. law, we were in the flesh, that is, we brought
We have a common nature; we are all ca- torth the fruits, or did the works of the
pable of virtue, the highest capacity bestow- flesh (Gal. 4: 22) which end in <'leath.cd on man: that which dignifies and teaches These fruits are the production of the pasall how to submit to the will of God.
sions or propensities to sin (motions of sins)
It is for this same man that He 11assent which work in our bodies, deriving their
his beloved son to recreat.e him after the im- power and activity from the law. 'fhe law
age of God, which he has defaced, to purify placed restrictions on their exercise, which
his soul from every stain, and open toit anew so far from controlling these passions, made
a pathway through holiness, to life everlast- them more rebellious. But we are now deb'
ing. 0, then, let us love our !"ace! Let us livered from that state , (tbe law beinO'dead)
love them in the beginning; let us love them that we mivht
serve
God
with
our
spirits '
o
in all their difficulties, crimes and misfor-l which is a new service, not like that under
tunes; let us love them to the end. Wel- the law, which was a letter-service.
Specome the infant into his new theatre; wel- cific laws were engraved in letters on stone,
corne
the poor to a participation in our boun- which did not enO'aO'e
our affections ' and
•
:::> 0
ties; welcome the outcast to our support enlist our spirits in the service of God. We
and counsel; welcome the degraded to the served in outward forms, in sacrifices and
helps of virtue we enjoy; and welcome all, carnal ordinances, while our hearts were far
for they are God's creatures, our Brethren, from him.
destined with us to stand trlCshock of death
When I say that the motions of sin were
and to enter with us upon that life whicl~ by the law.'do .not understand that I charge
reaches onward even forever and forever. \ the law With sm. By no means. By the
,
J, B. F.
nv [ gain a knowledge of sin. For exam-
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pIe, I would not IHlve known that lust od power to deliver us from sin. It gives 1I •
covetousness was sin, unless the law had a knowledge of sin, and makes us conscious:
said, "'rhou shalt not covet." I might hare of guilt, but leaves us the slaves of our sinlived all my days, having my heart exercised ful passions: it describes our disease, but
with covetousness, and would not ha\'e has no remedy adequate to the cure. In
known that my course was offensive to God, supporting this proposition, I wll1 give you
if the law had not declared covetousness to my own experience, as an example of all
be sin. I might have lived in the constant who are under the law.
exercise of all the vile affections and cor- We all know that the law contains precepts
l'Llptfeelings of which my nature is capable, which are addressed to, and intended to regwithout knowing my sinfulness, if I had not ulate our spirits. 'I'hough it contains many
had a law, a rule by which to determine carnal ordinances, it also requires the exerTight and wrong. Sin is dead or powerless cise of spiritual affections, supreme love to
without a law, but when a law is given all God and love to our neighbor as ourselves.
manner of evil propensities are ready to These are its great precepts, and from them
violate it. Before I had a knowledge of the the law is properly called spiritual, as we
law I was alive, unconscious of guilt, and usually characterize things by that element
feeling no condemnation for my actions, but which predominates.
But I am carnal.when I came to the age when the command- Other feelings than these (selfish and car·
ment came to me, sin, which before was nal passions) predominate in me, and from
dead, came to life, and I died, by commit- them I am rightly called carnal. And so.
ting sin, becoming conscious of guilt, and completely am I under the dominion of my
falling under the condemnation of the Jaw. carnal propensities that I am truly a slave,
And thus that commandment which, if I sold to the service of sin. My spirit is the
had obeyed it, would have secured life to slave of my flesh, for what my flesh leads
me, (for he that does these things shall live me to do, my spirit does not allow or apby them-Rom. 10 : 5) resulted in my death. prove, and what my spirit would do, my
For sin as a murderer, having an occasion flesh refuses to perform. My spint hates
given him by the coming of the law, deceiv- the deeds of my flesh, and gives it.s consent
ed me, making me believe that I would be to the law, that it is good, so.that it is not
happier in transgression, and thus brought I, that is, my reason, conscience, and high-me under the condemnation of the law, er feelings, which constitute me a man, and
which is a moral death. So you see, my characterize me a rational being-it is not]
brethren, I do not charge the law with that that do evil, but sin which has taken up his.
but regard it as holy, just, and good. But dwelling in my passions, (members,) taking
you may ask, how can a good thing be the them into his service, and through them has.
cause of death? It was not the law sin subdued my reason, my proper self, and
kil1ed me, but sin, using the law as an in- made me his slave. I acknowledge that no
strument, and we do not blame the instru- good thing dwells in my flesh; I say not this
ment, which was made for a good purpose, of my spirit, for it wins what is good and
but the murderer who uses it for a bad one. light, but I lack the moral ability to carry
It is true, if there had been no law, there out its good purposes and resolutions.could never have been a murderer, but nei- When J, that is my spirit, would do good,
ther could we have known his exceeding the flesh presents evil, and I am bound to
wickedness. The oommandment gave him obey. My mind, which is my inward man,
an opportunity of manifesting his murder- delights in the law of God, but sin has esous designs, that all men might be warned tablished another law in my members in opto avoid him.
position to the law of God, and having waHaving shown you that I bring no charge ged a successful war against that law, has
of sin against the Jaw, I win now show you taken me (my mind) a captive, and made
that, although the law manifests sin, and re- me a slave to his law. 0, wretched man
veals its exceeding sinfulness, it has no that I am! who shull deliver me from tlJis
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is made to serve a mortal body for the nor can yOll be, subject to hIs law whIle you,
wages of eternal
death?
I thank God, serve the flesh.
The flesh and spirit, the la\T
there is a deliverance for me, through Jesus of sin and the law of God, are contrary, one
Cillist.
So then, my wretched condition is to the other, so that you cannot do the
briefly this: With my mind I serve the law things that you would.
You cannot serve
of God and with my flesh the law of sin.
both laws and both masters.
If the spirit
Let us now consider the state of those of God dwells in us, we know that we are
who are in Christ; and I am persuaded, my Chlist's, anI' bodies are dead tosin, and our
Jewish brethren, that when you compare the spirits alive to righteousness.
Under the
two states, you will no longer desi:e to be llaw the spirit was dead, and the body alive.
under the law yourselves, 01' to subject oth- And if this spirit dwells in us, our. mortal
ers to it.
.
. In the first place the~'e IS n~ condemna-l
t!on to those who are In Chl'lst; whereas,
those nnder the law are under the curse, as
i~ is written: curse~ is everyone
that CO~Jtmueth not III all tlungs that are written In

j

I

bodies shall feel its power in the resurrection, and when they are raised up, our deliverance from sin shall be complete. Therefore, brethren, we are under the highest obligat ions, and have the strongest possible rnatives to mortify the flesh with its affection3

the book of the law, to do them.
and lusts, and to follow the guidance of the
Secondly, they walk not after the flesh, Holy Spirit.
Being once slaves to sin under
as they do who are under the Jaw, but after the law, we had the spilit of bondage, which
the spirit; they do the things which they caused us continually to fear the displeasure
would, and do not do the things which they of God on account of our sins, but now in
hate.
Their flesh is subject to the spidt. As Christ we lJave the spirit of adoption.
BeI have made myself an example of those ina now sons of God we love him as our
under the law, hear what is my present con- F:ther, and serve him' because we love him.
dition, since I am in Christ Jesus.
For the
A. G. BRANHAM.
law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus, (the

i

gospel of Christ,) has made me free from
the law of sin and death, that law which sin i
had established in my members, warring
against the law of my mind, and to which
I was a slave.
From that wretched state I
am now made free.
The law was not able
to effect my deliverance,
because
it was
weak througb the flesh, that is, weaker than
the fleshly lusts and passions of men, and
not able to subdue them.
But God has accomplished this deliverance by sending his
Son, who became a man like one of us, subject to our infirmities and temptations,
who
by offeling himself a sacrifice for sin, condemned sin, and took away his powers over
our flesh.
The old man, that is, the body
sin, is crucified with him, that we should no
longer serve sin, and that the righteousness
of the law might be fulfilled by us, who

BY

HaN. HORACE MANN.

Whoever
yields to temptation
debases
himself with a debasement
from which he
can never arise.
This, indeed, is tbe calamity of calamit:es, the bitterest dreg in
the cup of bitterness.
Every unrighteous
act tells with a thousand-fold
more' forco
upon the actor than upun the sufferer. The
false man is more false to himself than to
anyone else.
He may despoil others, but
himself is the chief loser.
The world's
scorn he might sometimes forget, but the
knowledge of his own perfidy is undying.
The fire of guilty passions may torment
whatever lies within the circle of its radiations; but fire is always hottest at the centre, and that centre is tbe profligate's own
heart.

I

0Ei

walk after the spirit.
To mind the flesh is
death, to mind the spirit is life and peace.Will you, brethren, ehoose to be under the
- law, and serve the flesh, or under Christ,
and mind the spirit.
If' you mind the flesh,

The Nobleness of a True Life.

A man can be wronged and live; but the
un resisted, unchecked impulse to do wrong
is the first and second death.
The moment
anyone of the glorious faculties with which
God has endowed us, is abused or misused,

2~1
that faculty loses, for ever, a portion of its: them into peers, not for usurping principality
delieacy and its energy.
Every ipjury ~or kingdom, but for building himself up into
which Ne inflict upon our moral nature in principality
and kingdom j not merely for
this lif'l, must dull, for ever and ever, our': gathering renown, as it were, star by star, to
keen capacities of enjoyment, though in the be woven into a glittering robe for his permidst of infinite bliss, and weaken our pow- son, or to make a crown of glory for his
er of ascension, where virtuous spirits are head j but to expand l1is own soul into
ever ascending.
grander proportions, to give it angelic and

l

l

It must ~end us f~rward into ,the next ~arch angelic lo~tiness of stature, a~d to fil~ it
stage of eXistence maimed and cnppJed, so, perpetually
wah that song of JOy whIch
that, however high we may soar, our flight t even the moming stars could not but sing
Will. always be less lofty than it would ~t~- ~when they beheld the splendor of, the Goderwls~ ha,ve ~cen; and however ex~u.lslte!~ head reflected from th~, new creatIOIl.
our bliss, It Will always be less exqUISitely
Here are opportUnitIes, means,
inciteblissful than it was capable of being,
l ments, through which the young man may
Every instanc~ of~iolated cons:ie~c~, like 1 build himself up more and more into a likeevery broken strlllg m a barp, will hmlt the ~ness of the universe in which he dwells, and
compass of its music, and mar its hUlmonies configure himself more and more to the
forever.
Tremble, then, and fo\ bear, oh! Infinite Perfection that governs it.

i

man! when thou would~t forget the d,ignity
of thy naturz and tile Immortal glorIes of
thy destiny j for,if thou dost cast down thine)
eyes to look with, complace~cy
upon, tbe'
tempter, or lend thme ear to listen to hiS se!luctlons, thou dost doom ~hys~lf to move
forever and ever through mfenor sPhereS!'
of being; thou dost wound and dim the

In a physicai and in a spir;tual sense, tbe
universe around us is full; and, as we cannot go beyond the circumference of present
physical
discoveries
without
discovering
new theatres of being, so we cannot go beyond the circumference of existing spiritual
relations without findino- new spiritual relations.
0

I
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skirted along its coasts for a few leagues,!
without penetrating the recesses, or gatbering the riches, of its vast interior.
Hostile
nations and repugnant
races of men are
wayward and devious orbs, yet to be brought
into a system of brotherhood by the attractions of love.
Justice, honor, love and
truth, are the corner stones of the holy government which is yet to be organized upon
earth.
For all true-hearted
adventurers
into
these new realms of enterprise, there are
moral Edens to be planted, such as Milton
with his Celestial verse could never describe,
and there are heights of moral sublimity to
be attained, such as Rosse with his telescope could never descry.
Glowing with a vivid conception of these
t'J:uths, so wonderful and so mdisputable, let

yet he rejoices to be known, at all times and
everywhere, as a religious man; for, not Jess
~in the marts of business and the hilarities of
~social intercourse, than in the sanctuary or
10n the death-bed, he feels how infinitely un .
manly it is to be ashamed of the noblest and
divinest attribute in all his nature.
And when, in the fullness of patriarchal
years, crowned with clustering honors, and
covered with the beatitudes, as with a garment, he brings his heroic life to a triumphant close, the celestial light that bursts
from the opened and welcoming gates of
heaven, breaking upon his upturned countenance,
is reflected into the paths of all
surviving men; and the wings of his spirit,
as it ascends, fan the earth with odors fr0ln
the upper paradise.
_,

me ask whether, among a1l the spectacles
which earth presents,
and which angels

Repentance and its Connections,

!

might look down upon with an exstacy too
deep for utterance, is there one fairer or
more enrapturing to the sight than that of a
young man, just fresh from the Creator's
,hands, and with the unspent energies of the
coming eternity wrapped up in his bosom,
'surveying and recounting, in the solitude
-of his closet or in the darkness of midnight,
the mighty gifts with whioh he has been en'dowed, and the magnificent caree r of usefulness and of blessedness
which has been

l

Repentance .in general is that change of
mind which causes the sinner to regret the
past and reform his life.
But the repentance of the new covenant
has its peculi&rities.
The repentance of the
Patriarchal and Jewish age will not answer
in the Christian age.
N or will the repentance preached by John, and Christ, and tllO
Apostles, previous to the d{)ath and resurrection of the Messiah, answer for the "repentance unto life" granted after the ascension of Him who was crowned "Lord of all."
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Hence the Jews and Gentiles,

thouah they had repented eversomuch under
.
o.
"
1 d
"
I
former lllstitutlons,
la to con,orm to t JC
"
~repentance of the Christian Institution Jl1

<'

•

~ord~r.to be Chl'lstlans,
1 'llllS new rrpcntancc

began to be preacr-

ITS CONNEctIONS.
2;)3
>"""~~~
ed in Jerusalem, on the day of Pentecost, in 1 him that was to come, but this faith they
pursuance of the command of Christ. From could not have till he came.
Did they reAdam to Moses, and from Moses to Christ, pent :md submit to the baptism of repentrepentance was preached in the name of the ance for the remi3sion of sins in unbelief?
Father, but after the glorification of the Son Nay, vel'ily; they believed in the teaching of
of God in the heavens,
a new system was John, and their repentance and baptism for
preached, in a new name, and under new remission was the fruit of their faith, ap.d as
reasons and motives.
The first act of the i the new faith was developed they believed
new Lord, under a new administration,
was it.
_..-...r-......,.."'-"'~
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to issue a new grant of repentance
mission to an apostate world.

and re-

Nothing can be more faithless and senseless than an effort to repent under a grant

The celes~ial gr.ant wa~ first proclaimed l?f repentance from. Christ, under the ~reach.
to the Jews In their promised land and be- mg of repentance m the name of Ghnst, and

I

loved city, and afterwards
by the same in ~he name of Chri~t j~ reference to .a d~y
great Peter to the Gentiles. Acts,2. and 10. ~of Judgment by ChrIst, In order to faith III
chapters.
1 Ohrist 1
The connections or associations of repent-!
The christian faith, the christian repcnta~ce are faith and baptism.
Faith precedes ance and the christian baptism, all come to
and accompanies
it. Baptism follows and us at the same time, in the same testi.mon}',
is connected with it. In Laptism faith and and there is just as much sense and scriprepentance are perfected.
Abraham's faith ture in being baptized in the name of Ohrist
was made perfect ,ill the obedience of faith, without faith in that name, as there is in re:and so the faith of all his spiritual children. i penting in the name of Ghlist without faith
The

associations

of the various

items ofi in that name.

the gospel give to them all their importance.
1< aith alone .is nothing, and worse than no<thing, for it is impenitent
and rebellious
faith.
But faith, perfected in repentance
and obedience~s living and saving faith. Re!pentance without faith and before faith
would be infidelity and hypecrisy.

But some one, perhaps, will say, "we must
have historic faith in the name of Christ,
and that will do to r€pent with and pray for
saving faith." What! Historic faith will do to
repent with and pra,y with, but not to be saved
with! God will hear the prayer of historic
faith,and
in answer thereto, give 'Us saving

The Ninevites believed the preachin<1 of faith, but not tbe remission -of sins till he
·Jonah before they repented at it. The J:ws hears the pm,yer of saviBg faith!
believed the preaching
of John and Christ
,before they repented under it. And the
Gentiles
believed
the preaching
of the
Apostles ·before they re,pented 'in the name
'of Ohrist.
Some imagine that repentance
precedes faith, and therefore they repent and
.pray for faith!
But "how do they cal1 on
him in whom they do not believe·?"
An

WJlat is -the secret of such mystification
and double deali'ng? The answer is at hand.
Infant baptism, ::md the adult mourningbench, have inverted -or destroyed the associatioll,s 'of Gospel repentance.
Theco'ni fused result is faithless repentance in (}rder
to imaginary fai~h, and imaginary faith -iH
order to imaginary remission!

Atheist ,praying to God, in whom he <does
110t believe, for faith to believe in the existence of God! A D€'ist pra.ying in the name
'Of Christ, for fait·h to believe in Ohrist!!The repentance of unbelief is not the,repent'ance of the g03pel, but of the imagination.

What is the ,remedy?
Repudiation
and
restoration are the ol'dy ant,idotes.
Repudiate the traditions of the Catholic fathers,
and restore the "form of sound words" spoken by Christ and the Apostles and the glo.
riolls work is dcme. Then the people, the

l

I

It is true that the repentance which John same day and the same hour of the night,
~'lI'eached preceded the Christian faith, but wIll beLere, "repent and be baptized ill the
not the faith of John's mi~sion.
Hence, name of Jesus U!lrist (or the l:emission oj'
he cOllllnanclcd his discipks to bcJicre onls·ns."
J. J. TltOTT.

~
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followers were entirely immersed in the watel', so the Messiah would immerse them iIll
the Holy Ghost, imparted by himself, s@

Dear Brethren
F. and E:- There has that it should thoroughly penetrate their belong been a controversy, not on the question \ ing and form within them a new principle of
Is immersion in wat!;'r baptism? but, Is bap- ~life."
See also his "Church
History:'
ptism rightly administered by sprinkling and 310.
JOSEPH CALAHAN.
pouring water on a person?
'l'hose who affirm, contend that as in the baptism administered by the Savior, the Spirit was poured
The letter b(~low from our esteeme~
out upon the disciples, therefore baptism is Bro DR. HOOK, of Ga. we commend for
rightly administered
when water is poured what seems to us to be its truly Christian
on the candidate for baptism.
I do not pro- Spirit.
We shall hail the tim.e when all
pose to contend with them at present, but controversial articles shall be more tl1orough.
submit to the consideration of all concerned
ly penetrated with this spirit.
It is alsoto whom this may come, the following re· worthy of remark, that althlilugh one of a
marks from two of the great men of the series, the letter is nevertheless in. itself surpast and present centuries.
ficiently complete.
'\Ve had n@, copy ofihe
The first is Dr. McKnight, who was Presi- article of the Index, to which it is a. reply,
dent of the General Assembly of the Pres- nor mdeed does it seem necessary that the
byterian. Church in Scotland, and for thirty ~article should be published here.
E.
),ears one of the ministers of Edinburg:
For the Christian Magazine.
"'1'he descent of the Spirit upon the first Letter to the Editor of the Christian
converts was called baptism, on account of
Index (Ga.)
the multitude, variety and greatness of the
BY ELDER D. HOOK.
gifts with which it was attended; insomuch
MESSRSEDrroRs :-The
annexed manuthat the minds ofth08e on whom he descend- script was returned to me from the office of
ed were as fully replenished
with his gifts the Christian Index, (Ga.), agreeably t<>
as their bodies were covered with water in my request, should its publica~ion be debaptism."
See "Harmony of the foull gos- clined.
It is the last of a series of friendly
pels," vol. 1, p. 366.
Can any man give a letters written to the Editor, and the only
belter reason?
one he has refused to publish.
And now
The following are the remarks of Dr. Au- lest the brethren should infer from this regustus Neander,
of Berlin, who certainly fusal, that I have forgotten my character of
has no superior as an ecclesiastical historian. ~peace.maker,
and my purpose of peace"The usual form of submersion
at bap- ~making, I ask that it may be published in
I

tism practised by the Jews, -was transferred ~the Christian Magazine.
to the Gentile Christians.
Indeed,
this
In love and hope yours
form was the most suitable to signify that
'
'STR£VE.
which Christ intended to Fender an object of
contemplation by such a symbol; the immersion of the whole man in the spirit of a new
life."See "History of the Planting and Training of the church," p. 101. Again, p. 312,
speaking of Christ, be says, "The baptism of
the Holy Spirit, which he administers, is no
other than the immersion of human nature in
the divine life, communicated by him; so
that it becomes completely imbued with it."

MR. EDITOR: (Christian
Many

Index.)

engagements

have

hin-

dered me from paying my respects to you.
Now, having leisure, I pr~sent them in great
kindness, and accompanied by em:nest wishes that you may succeed in every effort to
promote truth and righteousness.
I am unwilling, my good Sir, to receive a thrust from
y~ur keen lance, no matte!' how gently
made, without an humble effort to show that
John 9: 39.
it can be parried; and from your frank and
Again. in his "Life of Christ," p. 53, we
kind bearing, I am inclined to think, it will
'have the following remarks: "That as J''lhn 's
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to make r~:~reg~~--~;::~hi~~
the ,elfort. Thus viewin~ the past, without regenerate unsaved, unpardoned? If the
further intr~duction or apology, I will ad- righteousness of Christ renders it just
dress myself to this work,
for God to justify the believer in JesusYeu will ccncede, that to bring any ar- how can it be that He need not wait until
gument to a profitable and legitimate con- man believes before He can consistently
elusion, the real point at issue must be kept with justice, bestow upon him the convertdistinctly in view. There is in your remarks ing influences of the Spirit? Is the conupon my last letter much, to which 1 make verted man, a pardoned, justified man?no objection whatever. Aboutsuch matters How can he be converted before faith,
we have no dispute. Examples of this l sincElthis grace of justification is through
kind, are found in such declarations as the faith? I am aware, respected brother, that
following, namely: "The act of the man, the incongruity apparent to me in the forein obedience to the command, 'stretcb forth going, may result wholly from mymisapprethy hand,' was made an essential part of the hens:on of the meaning you attach to these
mi,raele." Agall1; "These two things, the phrases and hence I have placed them iLl
word of God and faith in tllat word, are ne- contxast that you may see how I understand
.cessary to salvation."
Again: ,.But w.e them.
haye always supposed, that it is the rightIn regard to the fact alledged that the new
€ousness of Christ, that renders it just for birth, or regeneration precedes faith, I have
,God to justify the believer ill Jesus."frankly to say, that to my mind it appears,
Again: "(lur views of regeneratiou, as well for tbe following reasons, utterly impossi.as his, ascribe power to the wQrdof God, in b]e.
changit'lg and sanctifying the heart."
In
L It is conceded on all hands, that as in
fact the great u-uth for which I contend is nature so in grace, life precedes birth. If
set foll'th in eac'h of these quotations.
so, as God begets his spiritual children by
1tm truly happy that the.re is here an entire the word of truth, it follows that a birth in
concurrence of opinion.
advance of the reception of the life-giving
We have then to look elsewhere for the word, must be a birth devoid of spiritual
matter in dispute, and I think it can be life! I know my brother is not prepared
found boldly ,:.et forth in the two following for this, and yet that it is unquestionably
quotations.
L You say, "We contend thaI true, he may satisfy himself by referring to
a man must be born again, before he can 1 Pe!.l: 23; James 1:18;John 1: 12,13;
believe in Christ;" 2. "It is illot neces- 20: 31 j 1 Cor. 4: 15; 1 John 5.: 12, &c. &c.
sary for God to wait until man believes, be2. It seems to me to be as harmonious
fore he .can consistently with justice, be- with truth to say, that men are born into tbe
stow upon him the converting influences of kingdom of final glory before the resurrecthe Sp~rit." As I cannot as yet, receive tion from the grave,as to say ,that tllcy can be
these dicta as containing the truth .of the born into the kingdom of grace, before the
Bible on this subject, they must set forlh the resurrection with Christ to walk in newness
point at issue between us.
1 of life: and this we all know to be absolute
In adjustincr the matter of difference I ly impossible to the unbeliever!
, 1" l'
'3.
Love to God produces or constitut~
trust you wIl al ow me, IIIthe first place,
re- true conversIOn;
.
'
'I tl
but none Jove
God untrl.
d0 you reconci e lese
spec tf u 11y t 0 ask ,10W
1
'tl'ons u't'I'1..
.
l' h I
they have learned and believed that Goa.
,. I [ lIuose III IV lIC
aoree
d e'th
clar ,.
Tf
'b
t "1
first loved them. This knowledge is de·
WI you r J. you aSCI'Ie power 0 t 1e
:
h'
d
,.
rived alone from faith l
'Word 111 c angmg an
' 1 sanctlfymg the
. heart,
4. If the reoenerate are pardoned and
pre,".
'
IlOWean t I1e new' bil'l f1,tlor' regeneratIOn,
d t'
regeneration precedes faith, tben pardon or
ce de ,lb e recep t Jon 0 11Swor 0 power-"
.
.
.1
Can It "profit" tbose who do not believe it JustificatIOn, cannot be of falt.1, But Paul
~o be true? If tbe word of God and faith declares itis of faith. Yea more-the Lord
}.n that word are necessary to salvat;liln,bow,\ himself declares, that "he that believeth and
I
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is baptized shall be saved." This has re- much ill reply to your apprehensions for the
ference to past sins, simply because there is fatc of men should God fail to use other than
no salvation from past sins, or sins already Gospel means for their salvation.
committed, but that found in redemption, or
In conclusion, as I have but little space
forgiveness through the blood of Chlist.- iIeft, I must confine myself to your inferHere faith positively precedes this salvation, ence from my prayer &c. in my last. But
and of course regeneration, unless regen- as neither you nor I expect God to save men
eration is without pardon-without
salva- in their sins, I cannot see its justIce and
tion.
force. The act of turning from sin is the
5. Furthermore, we are expressly told duty and the work of men, and therefore
that the heart of man is purified by faith; all our prayers for their salvation, must have
consequently unless regeneration is without this truth in view, for God will neither anpurity of heart, it cannot precede faith.
swer your prayers nor mine, unless this act
G. We are both Anti-paido-baptists, and is performed. The truth is, we are asking
believe our position true. If so then we must the blessings that will lead to this result.either give up this idea of the new birth going Consider then, that the great object of my
before faith, or acknowledge ourselves ex- prayer was the righteousness and unanimity
ceedingly inconsistent in making faith an in- of God's people, and you will perceive that
dispensable prerequisite to admission to the I looked to their all speaking alike of the
Church. Do we not see that we may thereby! Gospel, as the great means, so far as my
be excluding some of the requisite children od my mind then looked, leading to the genGod from God's house? This dogma seems eral acceptance of salvation among men.to my mind much more congenial to Paido- And this upon a principle well understood
baptist views. I make the remark simply -the principle of self-preservation. Let
to elicit information.
an infallible remedy for cholera be discov.
I will now in all frankness admit all you ~ered, and it will be willingly taken by every
ask of my experience-"God did by his spir-l one laboring under this terrible disease as
it, subdue-enlighten"
&c. But have I l soon as known. The Gospel is this infallilost any thing by this admission? Nothing ble remedy for sin, and when all cured by it,
whatever. I have not denied the agency of speak of it in the same language and spirit,
the Spirit-the presence of God-nor the it will become acceptable to our dying fellow
power of God. I have only urged that all men. It is divine wisdom for Christians to
this was effected through the instrumental- learn to be of one mind, one heart, one judgity of the truth-the word of God. Noth- ment, and to speak the same things. May
ing therefore touches my position, or affects i tbe ever-Jenevolent Fatber of our spirits
my safety, but a demonstration that all this lead us to this happy unanimity. As far as
was done without tbe truth. Prove this and I can promote this object, I am willing to
I acknowledge your lance has reached the labor day and nigbt until I go hence.
heart; but I know from your own admisWith warm Christian regards,
sions, you will not attempt it. :Mycitadel
Your Brother,
of life remains therefore unharmed, and it!
STRIVE.
must so remain, so long as it is written that

l

I

I

For the ChrIstian :\fagazine.

God's Spirit teaches-and
so long as he The Gospel Chain of Cause and Effect.
teaches by words and providences. One
word more on this branch of the subject:1. The foreknowledge, election and preSince God governs all things and beings by destination; the infinite wisdom, power and
laws in harmony with their nature, I cannot love of God, were the causes of the mission
understand why his benevolence towards of the Son of God.
2. The mission of
men, may not be as efficiently exerted
. .the Son of God
.. was
through means adapted to their mental and the cause of the mISSIOn of the Spmt of
moral constitution, as through no means i God.
or means radically different from both. This ~ 3. 'fhe mission of the Spirit of God was
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the cause of the mission of the Apostles of i the Devil's prisoner!
Do you groan under
Christ.
oppression and sigh for deliverance?
Will
4. The mission of the Apostles of Christ you receive deliverance from sin and death
was the cause of the preaching of the Gos-t and hell?
If so, "behold the Lamb of'
pel.
God that taketh away the sin of the world!"
5. The preaching of the Gospel was the Faith in Him and obedience to His divine
cause of faith.
~authority will make you free.
Receil'e from
6. Faith was the cause of obedieuce to· his hands the golden chain of redemption
the gospel.
and live forever!
7. Obedience to the gospel is the cause
2. Christian! Behold the bright chain of
of eternal life :-"Blessed
are tbey that do salvation!
It is fastened round the eternal
llis commandments
that they may have throne!
Hold fast, and glory, honor and
right to the tree of life and enter in through
immortality-eternal
life, will be the glothe gates into the city." Rev. 22: 14.
rious result!
J. J. TROTT.
OR,

I
I

l

1. Eternal

The Baptism

life, "the gift of God through

of Christ.

our Lord Jesus Christ," is the effect of THE ORIGINOF THE INSTITUTION-HIS MANobedience to the gospel.
IFESTATION AS TUE MESSIAII AND AC.
2. Obedience is the effect of faith.
KNOWLEDGmIENlc'BY THE FATHER, WITH
3. Faith is the effect of the gospel.
THE WISDOU,AllTHORITYAND BEAUTYOF
4. 'rhe gospel is the effect of the mission
THEBAPTISMOF EVERY BELIEVER.
of the Apostles.
5. The mi~si~n of tbe Ap~s~les is the effect
the U:ls~lOn of the S~I:I~.
6. rh~ ~Isslon of the SPLl'lt IS the effect
of the mlsslO.n ~f the. Son..
7. The miSSion of the Son IS the effect
of the love of the Father-"God
is love."
This is the LORD'S chain.

0;

The Devil's Chain.
1. The hatred of the Devil is the cause
of temptation.
2. Temptation is the cause of unbelief.
3. Unbelief is the cause of disobedience.
4. Disobedience is the cause of sin.
5. Sin is the cause of eternal death.
OR,
1. Etel'll al death is the effect of sin.
2. Sin is the effect of disobedience.
3. Disobedience is the effect of unbelief.
4. Unbelief is the effect of temptation.
5. Temptation is the effect of the hatred
of the Devil.
REFLECTIONS.
1. Sinner! Look at tbe rough and heavy
chain of the Devil.
One end of it is made
fast in the deep foundations
of the tempIe of eternal death. Where is the other
end?
Is it not fastened around your rebellious neck?
You are· the slave of sin and,

THE origin of baptism, as an outward
washing of the body, indicatIve of the inward purification of the soul, reaches back
~into an unrecorded
antiquity, and connects
1 itself with universal history. It was the
"water of separation," "a purification from
sin" to the unclean, under the Leviticallaw.
To the worshippers of Buddh, embracing
nearly one half of the humlln race, a bath
in the sacred Ganges from time immemorial
has been a cleansing from all moral pollution.
The pious Greeks and Romans numbered
amongst their religious rites, ablutions and
lustrations in running streams or in the sea,
by which the candidate
for favor with the
gods was purified anti made fit to approach
their shrines.
What the Ganges was and
is to the Indian, the Nile was to the EgYF;tian, and the Jordan to the Jew.
The origin of a ceremony so general is easily accounted for. The natural advance of the
mind from ideas of bodily cleanliness, to
purity of soul, and from these to the grand
and distinguishing
feature of the Jewish
and Christian representations
of the holi.
ness of God, was intimately connected with
l this and
similar ceremonies.
The connection runs through the whole ~osaic economy, and affords the only consIstent explanation of the symbolic analogies of tl)e law.
I

I

newed in his person the long silent but ever
Uncleanness
of body, place and garments,
venerated line of the prophets.
There he
was a perpetual similitude for uncleanness
stands,
and
through
the
long
vista
of eighof the soul, and became interwoven with'
teen
hundred
years,
by
the
aid
of
the conthe common sentiment and language of the
cise
narrative
of
the
Evangelists,
I
see the
whole people.
Their ablutions removed the
honored
delegate
of
the
Most
High,
bold,
danger of contagion, many unhealthy taints,
severe,
and
uncompromising.
He
deals
and secured more than usual purity.
In the
days of our Savior the Essenes, commonly with the great religious factions of his naHe deregarded as the third sect of the Jews, were tion, swallowed up in corruption.
lllost frequent and scrupulous in their cere- mands of each the most immediate and commonial washings, as they were in general plete reformation, and denounces the maleself-denial, p:ous dispositions
and moral dictions of Heaven upon the fruitless preHe inculcates uppurity.
Whatever may be said for o~ against tenders to divine favor.
on
the
people
the
catholic
duty of charity;
the ante-Christian
antiquity of Jewish proson
the
tax-gatherers,
justice;
on the solelyte baptism, we may regard it as certain,
diers,
abstinence
from
violence
and
pillage!
that the Jews would not be likely to borrow
He
brings
down
the
pride
of
the
different
a distinctive ceremony from the Christians,
and that ceremonial baptisms were in exist- sects, denounces the vices of the age, and
ence long before the days of John the Bap- enforces a higher moral and religious standto the reign of God,
tist.
They were based, doubtless, in many ard as preparatory
His "was the
instances, upon incorrect views, so much so which he declares "at hand."
not
that the Apostle Paul would regard as a voice of one crying in the wilderness,"
only
the
Judean
desert,
but
the
moral
wilderhopeless apostacy an abandonment
of the
ness of a corrupt religion,
which pealed
Christian
foundation
of reformation from
over all Judea, gathering with its echoes of
tbem,* but still they were in existence as
astonishment and alarm men from the paldistinct and formal rites, which so prepared
ace1j. of Jerusalem and the distant shores of
the way for the administration of baptism
the whole land, who went out in crowds,by John that it excited no astonishment as
a new and unprecedented
institution.
The politicians, priests and populace-oppressed
and sanguine, yet curious, proud and deScribes and the Phalisees, when examining
ceived.
The people longed for the kingthe claims of that Prophet,
do not ask,
dom of heaven, but their Prophet
crosses
'What new lite is this?' as though they were
their hopes by announcing the necessity of
unaccustomed
to baptism, but rather, why
a complete moral change, which repudiates
do you administer it if yOll be not the
the claims of those whose sole title to the faChrist, &c.: "Why baptizest thou, if thou
vor of God was their descent from the pabe not the Christ, nor Elias, nor that prophtriarch Abraham.
To all he announces the
et ?"t
immediate coming of the Messiah; exhibits
When, therefore,
the priest-descended
the nature of his kingdom, and assures
prophet, and holy Harbinger of our Lord,
those who come to him that a separation
took his stand, with mortified demeanor and
Will take place upon moral and not upon na\n the wild garb of the allcient propbets,
tional grounds.
The wicked arc doomed to
upon the banks of the sacred Jordan, as the
a baptism of fire; the righteous are promisrepresentative
of the profoundly venerated
ed that of the holy spirit; both of which
Elijah, and the interpreter of the divine will,
would ultimately be administered by a Mes-at the most fearful crisis of the national
siah, then unknown and unnoticed in the
history of Judea, from every quarter of the
crowd, but whose shoe-latchet he was unworland, all sects, ranks and characters, crowdthy in point of rank to unloose.
Evidently
ed to his teaching.
With high-wrought cuat that time, instantly and immediately, the
riosity and profoundest interest,
the wonBaptist recognizes Jesus as that Mess:ah,
dering multitudes listened to him who re- and by the spirit cries out, "Behold the Lamb
of God that taketh away the sin of the
'Hob,6: 1,~,
jJohn 1: ~5,
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world."
But whatis his astonishment when ~he is invested with the authority of the eterhe demands baptism at his hands?
Hither- \ !lall A~, and anointed with the unmeasUled
to he had rebuked the sins of all classes, f fulness of his Spirit.
At once he enters
prior to their baptism, and insisted on their ~upon an office destined to absorb all moral
~onfession and reformation,
But Jesus was \ autbo~ity, honor and power, in the discharge
Immaculate, and well does he declare, "I \"of whIch) whatever afterwards he uttered,
have need to be baptized of thee !"
would be the Law of God and the wo~d of

I

But baptism is hereafter to be tIle initiato. \ eyerlasting life.
ry rite of the religion of Jesus, and to rest
But the great object of this baptism of
upon his authority as an ordinance of per- Christ, was that he might be publicly manipetual meaning and universal obligation,fested as the Messiah and spt apart to the
He must therefore honor it as a divine ap- execution of his prophetic office, He passpointment.
"Thus," says he to his Harbin- es through the water as through a consecrager, "it becometh us to fulfill all righteousting process of high and holy import, that
ness," o~ to ratify every rif5.hteous institution; he may reign as King ove~' l~e kingdo~ of
or appowtment.
The enmg and the sinful Heaven upon earth when, HI Its proper llme,
perform the duties of religion that they may he shall have prepared a people for its espartake of their purifying influences and re- tablishment.
'fhe coronation of the kings
wards; but Christ, from respect to the du- of this world has ever been regarded as an
ties of others, submitted to baptism, setting imposing and important. solemnity; and preus an example that we might follow his steps. parations of the utmost possible magnifiThe Friend
of the Bridegroom
and the cence usually precede it, Long and gorBridegroom descend into tbe stream and the geous processions
of the highest dignitad,ivine Redeemer
sU,bmits to the clea~sing ries of church and state, displaying the ~uxrite.
And thus, whIle the herald VOIce of ury and grandeur of world-famous empires;

I

I

the ~aptist was rin,ging in th,e ears of the carri~ges
glittering with gold, and pur~le
multItude, and theIr expectatIOn was raised trapplUgS; horses proudly capansoned, WIth
to the utmost eagerness, Jesus, the subject veteran riders; liveries of attendants reof prophecy, the object of hope, tbe desire \ splendent
with every color, dazzling the
of nations,receives
the mystic washina o. But ~multitude, as in imposino-0 cortege, minvlilw
0
0
lo! as he arises from the troubled wave, and ~with stars and ribbons and rich embroidered
ascends the shelving shore, the heavens ap-l uni,forms, when like a moving sea, they roll
pear cleft above him, and tbe Holy Spirit de- ~as III dense waves around the throne of the
sceads upon him in bodily shape as a dove, mortal monarch.
Thus have emperors in
while a voice from the excellent glory pro- Babylon, Jerusalem, Rome and Paris been
nounces him the Son of God, well pleasing elevated to control the destinies of prostrate
to the Almighty Father of the Universe.
1t millions, who have made the welkin ring
seems a calm and heavenly scene, such as with the shouts of joy with which they hare
mortals seldom witness, and well befits the hailed the glory of their oppressors, the
mauguration
of the Son of God as the prostration
of their God-given rights as
I

l

founder of a spiritual empire of universal freemen and as men r But Babylon is the
extension and evetlasting duration.
No ter- habitation of owls, Jerusalem is chained in
rific convulsions, nor fearful earthquakes,
the dust, Rome is sunken in surerstition and
nor deafening thunder, such as spread the Paris riots in licenti~usness 01' pours forth
awe of death around the trembling Si[~ai, her fires of destructIOn as a volcano; while
when the Law was given by Moses.
But 1 Nebuchadnezzar,
Solomon, Cesar Augustus,
the gentle character of the whole transacand Napoleon Bonaparte are in dust as undistion, with the image of the dove, the beau- tinguished as that of the meanest slave that
tifnl symbol of innocence and peace, is well ever trembled at their power,
But we see
calcu.lated, eY~n, at this distance, to impress no such ceremony here.
The King of Heaus wlt~ ~he spmtual and peac.eful nature of ven, and Prince of the kings of the ea Itil
the lellglOn he came to es\abllsh.
At once, enters upon the nob~est work ever undelta-

I
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ken, by passing through the waters of a
self-denying
baptism.
No manifestations
of unapproachable majesty and grandeur are
here.
No awe-inspiring insignia of regal
authority tertify the bewildered multitude.
13ut is there no majesty, no solemnity?The m.ajesty of the Heavens is here; the
solemnity of eternity!
The glory abpve
the brightness
of tbe Sun, the myriads
of the Heavenly
messengers
who stand
around and above in breathless
attention,
the desllending dove and the voice of the
Omnipotent
and God in the flesh are
here!
A title is given, not of Pontifex
Maximus, nor Emperor of Rome, nor "god
of gods" as his pretended servants have at
times impiously assumed, but a reconciling
and an inviting title, that which swallows up
the very soul of humanity in love and exstacy, is given.
"SON OF GOD! TIlE BELOVED! IN WHOMI
DELIGHT!"
And thus was fulfilled the Scripture
which saith:
"And
there
shall come
forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse,
and a branch shall grow out of his roots:And the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon
him, the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and might, the
spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the
Lord; And shall make him of quick under,standing in the fear of the Lord; and he shall
not judge after the sight of his eyes, neither
reprove after the hearing of h is ears: But
with righteousness shall he judge the poor,
:and reprove with equity for the meek of the
'C3Jrth: and he shall smite the earth with the
rod of his mouth, and with the breath of his
lips shall he slay the wicked.
And righteousness shall be the girdle of his loins,
and· iaithfulness the girdle of his reins."Saul and David, as Kings of the Jews, were
anointed with holy oil poured from a vial
ill the
hand of Samuel the Prophet.
But
tbe Lord of David and King of all Kings
\vas anointed with the Holy Spirit of Almighty power, unborrowed grace and eternal glory; and every subject of his government has an anointing by the Father wherehy he knows all things.
Here were three
til bear record
from Heaven, the Father, the
Word, and the Holy Spirit, and these Ll1I'er

OF

CliRIST.

are one; one in presenting Jesus as the Son
of the Highest; one in acknowledging
his
Disciples as the children of his grace.
It is also worthy of note, that at the baptism of Christ, his Sonship was for the first
time publicly acknowledged.
He had been
called by the prophets and by angels a lawgiver, a benefactor, a Prophet, a Lord the
Salvation of Israel; hut it )'emallled for his:
Father to acknowledge
alld declare him
HIS SON. And it is remarkable that this is
the only saying of the Father in ollr holy
religion.
'rhe four gospels were written for
its proof and illustration, Christ died to vindicate it and has established his Church upon it, against which the gates of hell can
never prevail.
At our baptism we, also, are
acknowledged
Sons of God by faith PD
Christ Jesus, and are permitted with the
light of his example and the power of his
authority therein to claim our adoption and
birth-right
privileges,
Blessed
arrangement! May my soul never be insellsible to
the honors, obligations and glory which it
gives, assured by the word of his power,
The baptism of Christ therefore became
an example to all his Disciples, and we learn
from the general commiss:on
that tbeir
baptism is a solemn dedication to God who
there manifests himself and his glorious
perfeetions by his name of Father, Son and
Holy Spirit.
It is a monumental
pillar
erected without the Chistian temple, fronting the world upon which is inscribed in
ineffaceable characters the death, burial and
resurrection of the Son of God. It stands
at the entrance of that temple so that we
cannot cross the holy threshold without receiving the signet of the sacred name,
which is to be preserved upon our character
indelible.
Performed in the name of the
Father, Son and Holy Spirit we are made to
see at the very out-set the greatness of our
salvation; calling into exercise every distinctive attribute and perfection of the divine
nature; and thus sbould we be impressed
with the necessity of calling into active requisition every property of our nature.How amazing is this thought!
That Goo
should be present, with all the treasure.'
of his grace, to receive us at the very
]Jorrh Ihat s(~Jlarates the church frolll 111('

CONCERN

;:rld;

there -t-;;;~;;:--into

FOR

covenant

THE

Il

SALVATIOl(

relation

with us; to meet us with the sum of his
excellence that to the extent of our capacity we may be entitled to the enjoyment of'
the whole.
Pardon for the past; peace,orerflowing all the ills of the present; eternal
glory, the bright hope of the future; and "all
of God who hath reconciled us to himself
by the death of his Son,"
But why do men object to submission
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and bliss; appropriate

s;;;:o\

of the water3

of Salvation and the joys of Paradise!Eren the proud reason of man must bow bcfore the wisdom which has made it the element of consecration to be placed at the
portals of the temple of God, to front the
world, wherein
every Disciple of Jesus
crossing the threshold, receives the impress
of the Sacred name to be preserved indel-

to ible, and where every distinction

and attri-

this God-appointed
and Christ-honored. in-l
stitution?
Is it because of the element
which divine wisdom has selected?
Could'
an element in itself more useful, more ac-

bu~~ of the d.ivine. nature, Fat~er, Son and
Spmt, combme III the exerCIse of their
grace, that he may to the extent of his full
capacity bathe in the unfathomed ocean of

cessible, more beautiful have been selected?

holiness and love.

Look upon it as the

creation of God, flom

J, B. F.
.•.

the pearly dew that distils upon the rose to ~ Concern for the Salvation of Others.
the glassy ocean that lashes the shores Of\ 'rh e re 1"IglOll 0 f some seems t 0 b e 0f a
the world,
and your heart will respond
at
.
,very
se ifis h d escnp't' IOn. 'fl ley appear very
once "III perpetual wonder
and
deltght.
Beh
'd te d , ab ou t tl10Ir
' own
,
"
muc
concerne d m
hold
It
as
It
dances
0
er
the
earth
In
AprJ!
I
d'fi
t'
b
t
th
I
,
'
persona e ! ca Ion; u
ey can 00'k WI'tl 1
snowers, or ,murmurs 10 the cool shade
of
'd
bl
f'
' .
a conSl era e measure 0 10d'£r
Illerence upthe
mountall1-brook,
or
thunders
WIth
the
'I d ness, an d even
"
,
on awol' Id I'ymg ,m WIC<e
deafemng
Jr
t e d W]'ti 1 th e th OUglIt 0 f some
,.' fall of the cataract, or flows over seem ]'ttl
I
e allec
earth m flvers or rollmg seas to bear the,0 f th ose, WI'tl 1 W h om th eyare mos t case
I Iy
commerce and treasures of the, world; as It connec t e d b y t'11e t'les 0f bl 00 d an d a fii't11ly,
makes the beauty of those SIlvery clouds b elOg
'
S uc h are se ld om
0 f th' IS num b er,
that roll over
I
, your head, '"or forms the many- Iioune1 cor d'Ia 11y t 0 encourage
any pans
0f
colored rambow, bestndlOg hIll and dale gcnera I use fu Iness; an d th oug.htl ley WI'II 0-f
and seeminO'<>.,to span the earth
and , sky in ten contend most keenly for the greatest ac'
token of their ultimate gloriOUS uniOn; or curacy III
'tl 1C 010 d e 0 f St a t'mg t h eu"
' sen t"ias lit up by the golden sun-set ,
"
",
ments on particular subjects, It IS With great
"Glowinglikethe gate.of fa, oil'Paradise,"

difficulty you can get them

to gi"e

but a

Who would not bathe in the pure water, and a small portion of their time to instruct the
especially if by so doing we may acknowI- ignorant, in what may be called the first
edge the goodness of God and receive the principles of the oracles of God.
cleansing efficacy of redeeming blood?
May we not with propriety apply to slIch
But it is not more an object of admira- characters, the language of our Lord, on a
tion and delight, than of indispensable util- certain occasicn, "These things ought ye
ity. It has covered the iron-cased earth to have done, and not bave left others unwith soil. It germinates the seed; nOUlishes done,"
Let personal edification be consultthe plant and beautiJies the tree and flower ed. Let every improvemfmt in knowledge
and proves a principal sustenance to all vege- be higbly prized.
Let the most correct
table and animal life. It makes ninety per scriptural modes of expression be adopted,
cent of the blood of our systems; forms the and even contended
for, provided it be
transparent
sacks of the eye; dissolves tbe done in the proper spirit.
But, however
nutriment that supplies all the organs; car- i much we may stickle for particular modes of
ries ofr the decayed substances,
and is the! expression, or for the most minute obserliving fluid that supplies every part with! vance of every apostolic institution, there
utility-at
once the fountain of life, health lis manifestly something wrong; we lose
and purity,
Fit emblem of p\lrity, truth ~sight of the apostolic spirit, if we can
3
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AND IN THE SOUL •
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possibly look with indifference on those who The Knowledge of God in his works,- :.ncf
are out of the way, and neglect to improve
in the Soul.
such opportunities, as our particular situaWhat we know of God by the observaflio~
tions afford us, of directing them into it.- of his works is only introductory to wl1.at·
What was Paul's language on such an occa- may be known of him by the realizatIon of'
sion? "I say the tl'uth in Christ, I lie not; his presence in us. The one is the exerroy conscience also bearing me witness in cise of our intellectua~ nature recognizing
the Holy Ghost, that I have great heaviness, his existence, the other is a spiritual conand continual sorrow in my heart. For I sciousness not only of his existence but of
would wish, (or I was wishing.) that I my- his presence within us. The first may inself were accursed from Christ, for my spire reverence and some aspiration tobrethren,my kinsmen according to the flesh." wards him; the other pprmeates and fills the
And again: "Brethren, my heart's desire and soul with love for him, opening to it the
prayer to God for Israel is, that they may beauty of his holiness with a hungering and
be saved." Rom. ix. 1; x. 1.
thirsting desire for its possession. It awaEvery period of Paul's history, from that kens a sense of sin with a devout gratitude
interesting day when he was arrested on for the present and prospective deliverance
the road to Damascus, bears the most ample which the gospel provisions offer: present
testimony to the most unceasing ardour with deliverance from the horrors of its guilt; and
which he longed for the salvation of men.prospective victory over all its habits and
For this he prayed, and for this he labored. consequences. It. is a presence of relief
For this he submitted to stripes and impris- and hope which assures us of the union of
onment. For this he subjected himself "to the Spirit of God with our Spirit, revealing
perils of waters, to perils of robbers, to our weakness cemented to God's strength;
perils of his own countrymen, to perils by our infirmities and miseries in contact with
the heathen, to perils in the city, to perils in his mercy, which brings to the consciousthe wilderness, to perils in the sea, to perils ness of the soul the central and controlling
among false brethren."
For this he was power by which it may be attracted and
exposed "to weariness, and painfulness, and guided forever. The light of God in his
watchings often, to hunger and thirst, to works is a great and even a glorious light;
fastings often, to cold and nakedness." In but the light of God shining hy the gospel
this service he esteemed it his honour to in our hearts, makes the former darkness by
"spend and be spent;" and in it, at last, we reason of the glory which excels.
The
have reason to believe, he bled and died. former strikes the limited faculties of our
But why thus quote Paul? Was not he, it external nature; the latter the forever-develmay be asked, altogether an extraordinary oping powers of the soul to which it opens
character? He undoubtedly was. But mark an ocean of never-ebbing boundless tides
the use, which, under the impulse of inspi- of light, life and glory. The one is a mirration, he himself calls us to make of his ror of the Spirit t11atgarnished the heavens
history. "Be ye followers of me," says he and established the earth; lhe other is that.
to every disciple, "as I also am of Christ." spirit mirrored or imaged in itself-its own
In propor.tion as he imitated the illustrious spirit. The one is God over all his works;
and only perfect example of evpry excel- the other is the contracting or concentration
lence, we are called to imitate him. As of his abode to dwell in the contrite and
the followers of Jesus, we are under the obedient heart: ''for I (says Jesus) and
same obligations to· him that Paul was.my father will take up our abode in you."
, We rest our hopes on the same foundation, In the one, we reg:1rd l1im obi<;ctively as
and look for the same glorious inheritance. something apart from us; in the other, as
There must thprefore, be something mate- something within us, the originator and elerially defeetive,ifwe are not in some measure ment of a new life. He presents himself in
animated hy the same spirit.- Wm. Innis .., fiis works in his wonderful power) wisdom.,
I

I

I
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goodness and beauty. He presents himself; tervention of means; nor does anyone doubt
in us in his paternal character to proclaim the power of God to support human life
us as his children and clothe us with the without aliments-for
"man liveth not by
garments of his holiness and praise. The bread alone." But in neither case does he
latter, spiritual life of God in his children adopt this mode of independent operation:
is cloiJIdlessly displayed in the life, charac- on the contrary, the Divine conduct, whereter and Spirit of Jesus, where all its out- ver we can trace it, is seen to approve more
~ines ane filled up in fullest proportions, p~e- of the settled arrangements of wisdom, than
senting at once the symmetry, form and of the bare exertions of power. The treabeauty ;of Gad's workmanship for human sures of that wisdom are surely never exmature, .as our perfect example. In Christ hausted, nor can a case arise in which imwe behold the signature, seal, image, the mediate efforts of Omnipotence become neperfect manifestation of God-holy object cessary merely to supply the lack of instruof our ceaseless aspirations.
"The glory ments. Nor does the vindication of the
of God shines in the face (or image) of honors of Sovereign Grace need any such
Jesus Ohrist,'" to give us knowledge. And naked interpositions; for the absolute necesas we study that glory and partake of it, we i sity of an efficient power above that which
aa:e "renewed .in that lmowledge." It "fills resides in the natural means of suasion is
us with the fulness of God," causing us to abundantly proved j--on the one hand by
Jiye and move in its haly atmosphere, caus- the frequent inefficacy of these means when
ing our love to flow forth to him in an un- employed under the most favorable circuminterrupted and constaaltly increasing stream. stances; and on the other, Ly the freq uent
This love il; of God. It purifies our sinful efficacy of means apparently inadequate
{lature; it unites aLtdblends us with its ob- to the production of changes which result
ject; displaces our fwomer selves as it takes from them. It is not only affirmed by Scripon the likeness of Christ and f-orms"him ture, but established by experience, that
within us the rope of glory!" DISCIPLEOF "neither he that planteth, nor that watereth,
JF~US] from the consta,nt pressure of out- is any thing j" and at the same time it is afward busin~ss, the importunate calls of ma- firmed by the one and established by the
terial interest, come let us- being dead to other, that, apart from the planting and the
the world, thou-gh living in it-arise with wat.ering of the husbandman, God giveth
our Lord and set our affections on things no increase.
.
:above that we may daily realize "that our
Two causes seem to have operated in
life is hid with Ohrist in God." If we make maintaining the notion that divine influence
not the effort we will become vain in our is dissociated from concurrent means of suaimaginations, mistaken in the tendency of sion j-the first of these is an ill-judged but
our enterprises; self-deceived in our sup- excusable jealousy on the part of pious perposed religious attainments-our
tempta- wns for the honor of sovereign grace; and
tions will be armed against us and our per- is a mpre re-action upon orthodoxy from the
ils will at last overwhelm us! Oome! then, Pelagian and Semi-Pelagian heresies: such
o come from the darkness and drudgery of persons have thought it necessary, for the
man's worldly pu.rsuits, to the light of God's safety of a most important doctrine, not
presence, for it shines over every mount.ain merely to assert the supremacy of the ultiof toil and endeavor, and bat.hes his ordi- mate agent j but to disparage, as much as
fiances over struggles and duties with ever- possible, the intermediate agency. The
lasting glory!
J. B. F.
second of these causes is the imagillary dif~
Ificulty felt by those who having unadvisedly
pl unged into the depths of metaphysical
Abstract Spiritual Influence.
theology, when they should have busied
No one can doubt the possib:Iity, ab- themselves only with the plain things of restractedly, of the immediate agency of the ligion, cannot adjust their notions of divine
Omnipotent Spirit of Grace without tlJe in- aid and human responsibility; and, there-
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(ore, if they would be zealous for the honor
due to the £rst, think themselves
obliged
almost to nullify the second.
If any such
difficulty actually exists, it should be made
to rest upon the operations of nature, where

.•.......•.
--,-
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4, 'fo avo:d going from house to house,
for the purpose of hearing neWS and interfering with other people's business.
5. Always to turn a deaf ear to any slanderous report, and lay no charge against any

it meets us not less than in the precincts of person until wcll-founded.
theology; and the husbandman
should de6. If a member be in fault, to tell him O'f
sist from his toils until schoolmen have de- ~it in private, before it is mentioned to others.

i

monstrated to him the rationale of the com7, To watch against a shyness of each
bined operations of first and second causes,l other, and put the best construction on any
Or if such a demonstration
mllst not be action that has the appearance
of oppowaited for, and if the husbandman
is to sition or resentment,
commit the precious grain to the earth, and
8. To observe the just rule of Solomon,
to usc all his skill and industry in favoring that is, to leave off' contention before it be
the inscrutable process of nature, then let meddled with. Provo 17: 14-.
the theolog'lan pursue a parallel course, sat9. If a member has offended, to consider
isfied. to know that while lhe Scriptures af- how god-like it is to forgive, and how unlike
firm m the. clearest terms "ha,tever may en- a Chr:stian it IS to revenge.
Eph. 5: 12.
hance
our Ideas
10 R emem ber I't 'IS a gran d ar t'fi
,
' . of the necessIty and so,e,.
1 ce 0 f
'\ to promote d'ISt Ill'b ances an d' anl.'lelgnty ,of t1lV1negrace, thcy no where g:re t Ile d eVl,
Intlmat:on
,.
. , , of a suspended or a halved re- mosltIes
among mem b ers 0 f CIlUrc h es; an d
sponslbility on the, part of man; but on the we s IlOUld , tl lere fiore, wato I'
1 agamst
every
contrary, use, Without scruple, languaae
tl'llng tlla t f Ill'th ers tl lIS
' en d .
whIch Imphe3 that the spiritual welfare oq
,
those who are taught, depends on the zeal ~ ,11. To ,consIder how much more go?d we
and tIle labors of the teacher, as truly as \ might do ,10 the ,world at large, and 10 ,the
tbe temporal welflre of children depends
,Church. m partlculaJ> were we all. un Ited
on the induslry of a father.
The practical ~nlove, than whe~ .actwg alone, and wdulg.
•

•

•

"

I

l

conse1uences
of such sp3culatil'e
confu-l wg a contrary spml. ,
..
s:ons are seen in the frightful apathy and l 12. Lastly, to conSider the express wJuncculpable negligence of some instructors and tion of ,Scripture, and t~le beautiful e,xample
parents, who, because a metaphysical pro-! of Christ, as to these Important thmgs,blem, which ought nerer to have been heardl Eph, 4: 32,
1 Peter 2: 21. John 13: 6.

l

of beyond

the walls of colleges,

obstructs

1

Star in the West.

their understandings,
haye acquired the ha- ~
b:t of gazing with indifference
upon the
profaneness and Immoralit:es of those whom
their diligence might have retained in the
path of piety and virtue,--Isaac Taylor.

Twelve Excellent Rules
'f0

paO~lOTj;;

HARMONY

"Not always shall the cloud Obscure,"
DY WILLIAM:

JOHN

ABRAM.

Though the heaving billows roll
O'er the sorro\\'·strickcll SQulThough tile spirit, tempest tast
Seem inr.vilahly lostThe lJillows SOOIl shall cease to roar,
The howling winds shall howl no more.

A~lONG CHURCH
Though the clouded sky to-day
Drive each cheri!lhed llOpe away,
A ad each fOllo affection bli.zht i
Though the sun be veiled from sight,
Not always shall the cloud ohscure.
Not always s:hall the storm endure.

}IE1IBERS.
1. To remember that we are all subject
to failings and infirmities of one kind or another,
2. To bear with, and not to magnify, each
other's infirmities.
Ga1. 6: 1,2,
3. To pray one for another in our ::acial
meetings, and particularly in private. James!
15: 16.

-----.-----

~

i

Though the rose he prostratp. lain,
A lit I the lily snapt in twain'I'holl~!J to·c1ay the lonely bower
S~a.rce call own olle IJIOOlllillg flowerTo morrow thou shalt garhl1lds t\vine:
1'0 lJIorrow's ,ill n shall urigbtly ~lline.

'OETRY-llREAM!l-"1
--...""- "",,.-~~
.. ~~ ...." ~-~---~,~--'"-"'"'.....,..~-_

LOKS TO JOIN TI'l8 !lONG 01" HI!:AVl':N," &:C.
..._~ ·~"'--~~'~-·------';:~
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From the New York Tribune.

I

Dreams.
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And hlessthe ,race that lovln~ onee.
Halh loved uslO lhe endl

On. I have had dreams, I have had sweet dream.
or childhood's bright and sunny hours.
\Vhen I \vanderecl all day by the sparkling strC3.ms,
And culled for my mother the gay wild flO\vers;
\Vhen T wove her a wreath of the green woodhinc,
And twined in it berries and buttercups gay,
And I crowned lWT pale forehead and she kissed mine;
Ah! she, like the flowers, has fadcu away!
Sile has faded away-faded
awayl

Oil! meet me in tile valley,
"Vllen heart and flesh shall fail!
And softly. safely lead me on,
Vntil wit!lin the vail;
And Savior! deal as kindly,
With those I leave hehind,
Till each shall in our heavenly home,
As s\\-eet a welcome find.
ell

I've had bright dreams of the old elm trc(!,
Beneath whosebrallches, spreacling \'Vlde.
J have sported away in childish glee
TlJe fleet-winged !Jours of eventide;
] have dreamed of the friend:; once ga.'hered there,
To frolic away the live lon~ clay,
VntrammeJerl by fear, 11liwearied hy care;
Hut theY,like the rest, have fadcfl away!
They ilave faded away--faded awayl
1 have had sw{'ct dreams of a fairy form
That wnsc\-er around mcthcrc,
Of her bird like voice, with its silvery charm,
Floating away on the evening air;
Hut alas for the flush and the wasting breathl
A las for thy power, Deray!
An angel beckoned her home from thc earth;
Like the morning starshe fe.df'd away!
She has faded away--faued awayl

r have had bright dreams as 1 wandered alone,
When still midlli~ht 'in silence reigned,
'Vhen my own pale star shone bright from its throne,
And in vh;ions of hopc my soul was chained;
Btlt the cares of earth would com~ a~aill,
The heart would grow sick with hope's delay,
And the visions 1 \Voveuf my destiny then,
Ah! they, Ii!;:e the rest have faded away!
They bave faded away-faded
away!

From Burritt's
THE CHRISTIAN'S

Citizen.
DEATH

SONG.

Yea, though [walk through the valley of the shadow of
death, r will fear no evil, for thou art with me; thy rod and
thy staff tlley comfort me.-Ps. xxiii: 4.
Oil! meet mein the valley,
Whcn heart and flesh shall fail!
And softly, safely lead me on,
Until within the vail;
Then faith shalilurn to gladlle!!!I,
To find myself with Theel
And trcmbling hope sha!1 realize
Her full felicity.
Angels shall gather ronnd me.And joyous greeting give,
To sinners brought from sinful earth,
Witll them to love and live!
But angels shall he silent,
Vlhile dearer spirits press
To mingle with my ~ushillg joy
Their calmer happine~!.'!.
A nd meekly ~halt they bear me,
Through
that bright company.
Towards thebrigh:er throne of fiim
\Vilo.dicll to wc!c;ollle me!
No further ~uillancc ncedin~,

"I long to j3in the song of Deaven."
how the choral sonf! of Heavr-11
Swells full of peace and joy above:
Ha.rl\.! how thcy stril,;c their gohlen harps
And raise the tuneful notes of 100cc.
No allxious cares, 1I0r thrilling grief,
No deep despair, nor gloomy woc.
\Vldle high their lofty strains
(n noblest, sweetest concord flow.

Ha!"k!

But we are pierced \Vi~h inward pain,
And waste ill sighs the livelong day,
Or if wejoillto praise our God,
How harsh, how feeble is our Jay.
WlJell shall we join the heavenly host
Who sing Ellllnanuel's praise on high,
Anci leave behind ollr fears and doubt~.
Taswell the chams of the sky.
o come then rapture-bringing morn
And usher ill tbe joyful day
'V.7e long to see thy rising:Sul1
Drive all those clouds of grief away'

The IIappy Warrior.
DY WORDSWORTH.

Who is the Happy Warrior?
Who is he
That every man in arms should wish to be1
It is tile generous spirit who when brought
Among the tasks of real life ltat/l w'l'ought
UpOll tlte plan that pleased his infant thought:
Whose high endeavors are an inward light
That makes the path before him always bright:
"Vila with a natural instinct to discerll
What knowledge can pertorm, is diJigellt to learn:
Abides lly this resolve, and stops 110tthere,
But maltes his moral being his prime care;
Who doomed to go in company with Pain,
And Fear, and Bloodshed, (miserable train),
Turns his necessity to glorious gain.
In face of those does exercise a power
Which is our lluman naturc's highest dower;
Controls them and subdue5, transmutes, herea\·~.
Of their bad influence, and their good receives;
By objects which might force the soul to abate
lIer feeling, rendered more compassionate.
Is placable, becaase oCCLsionsrisc
So often t.hat demand such sLLcrificc.
More sldllful in self-knowledge, eVClllllore pure
As telnpted more; more able to endurc,
As mm c cxposed to suffering and distress;
Hence also morc alivc to tentlcrncss.
'Tis he"~hosc powers shell round him in the common strife
Or ndld concerns of ordillary Iifc.•...
A constant i!l1iuellCe, a peculiar graci.
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spiritnal condition of any spot.
And
thus our churches sit apart, exerting some
The Christian Church has instruments
attraction over scattered individuals of like
enough, and self-sacrifice enough, to parcel affinities among the dispersed multitudes,
the world among her ministers, to break up but with no power of thoroughly
occupythe close. layers of il~mas~es s~ that, in~tead ing the Field of the World, each cultivating
of only like consortlllg WIth lIke, and Igno- its own corner of the vineyard.
And as
ra~ce and vice pressed together, Iyin.g in ~with that village of SlImaria which would
thICk strata on one another, human bemgs'l not receive our Lord because His face was
instead of dense, .im~e.netrabl e c1.us~ers, as though he was going to Jerusalem, there
should stand forth, mdlVldual and distInct,.! are places in Christian lands where disci.
so that air and light could circu~ate al'ou~d pIes, earnest and beloved as James and
them, and not one soul be left without a liv- John, would not be received; and, probably,
iner contact, through a brother's touch, with like James and John miO"ht know so little
'"
'"
the sympathies of earth and the supports ofi what spirit they are of as to be ready to
heaven.
But the Christian Church cannod call down fire from heaven in their Master's
do this as it now exists.
With its conflict- name.
'l'hese are the consequences of esing creeds, and rival interests, and deadly tablished creeds and churches-and
this
jealousies, it cannot unite its devoted ser- price we pay for a Religion of Doctrines, invants, and send them forth in one spirit to stead of a religion that looks only to the
divide the toil between them.
If we were spirit and the life; for a religion of all-pUl'iall of one heart, believing that holy affec-! fying love.
The prophecy remains to be
tions are the only powers that can enlighten, fulfilled, and Christianity cannot occupy the
and regen~rate fal~en me~, thel:e might not world as the waters cover the deep, because
be a spot III all thIS land III which even an Theology forbids the union and the distribuindividual could be found without the light tion of its powers.
We have left to Sin and
a~d love of a br~ther's s~irit bent full u~on S.atan t!le advantage o~ ~he principle, Dihun.
And why IS not thIS the case now.VIde and conquer.-Reitgwn,
the Church,
Because,
in consequence
of our divisions and the People, p. 20 .
.about doctrines,
Christianity cannot be lo-
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cally applied. In that fact lies mainly the i
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explanatIOn
0 t le spmtua
an d i
destitution of the people.
A parochial adThat our readers may be f~lly a~vlsed of
ministration of Christianity, a beautiful and, the movement~ of our. BaptIst FrIends .on
-competent idea, is now an impossibility.
A ~t~e New VerSIOn, we give below some cllPcatholic religion requires a catholic church;
pmgs from New York papers:
but we have only Roman catholic churches,
"At a meeting of the friends of the Bible,
and Church of England Churches, and Cal- in favor of procuring
and circulating
the
"inistic churches-and
other reciprocally ~most faithful versions of the Sacred Scriprepelling
and antagonistic
churches.
If! tures in all langua.ges, held on Monday,
Christianity
was one power, and could May 27th, the follOWIng preamble and resousc the world's wisdom of the division of lutions were passed, viz:
labor, it could assign to each manageable
"WHEREAS, the mind and will of God, as
district its own responsible agency, sUfficient! conveyed in the inspired originals of the
to flood it with light.
But this cannot be Old and New Testaments,
are the only
where you will hardly find two neighboring 1 infallible standard of faith and practice;
houses in which the same theory of salva- and therefore, it is of unspeakable
importion is accepted.
And so our Christian
tance that the Sacred Scriptures should be
churches gather their isolated worshippers
faithfully and accurately
translated
into
from all quarters; and in our large towns, every living language:
And whereas, a Biat least, no man has an allotted field, and ble Society is bound, by imperative duty, to
no church and no person is charged with employ all the means in its power to insure

THE BEAUTY OF CHILDHOOD-THEY

M":_' ~~~~~,~,_~

th~circulat;;'~~
The Beauty of Childhood.
vealed will of God to ma~, should ~e as
Why is it that childhood and youth are
free fi'om error and obscunty as possible: so beautiful? Is it because they are more
And whereas, there is not any general Bible innocent? Doubtless they are; yet much
Society in t~is cou~try, whic~ had not more lof this seems just the innoc~nce of, th~ Ire,e,
or less restl'lcted Itself, by Its own enact- ~the bird, the flower; they hve theIr life In
ments, from the discharge of this duty; beauty, drinking delight from everything betherefore,
fore t.hem, and ignorant of darkness and
"Resolved, That it is expedient to form a shadows beyond. With no hard duties to
voluntary association for the purpose of pro- perform, or severe temptations to resist, (at
curing and circulating the most faithful ver- least a::cording to our st.andard,) we do not
sions of the Sacred Scriptures in all lan- give them moral admiration, but simply love
guages.
and affectionate admiration. Yet it is not
"Resolved, That in such an association, the mere absence of guilt we love in them;
we cordially invite all persons to co-operate it is because of something deeper that our
with us, who embrace the principles upon interest springs. There is not a trifling play
which we propose to organize, without re- of childhood, not an idle word, that does
gard to their denominational positions in not bear in it the foreshadowmg of that
other respects."
which is more beautiful, the divine soul and
Since that meeting was held we find tho capacity of man. Their actions are so fair
(allowing paragraph in the Literary World i to look upon, because there is a mystery
of June 22d:
within them-an awful power manifests it"The new Bible Society, the 'American self indistinctly there. There is a light
Baptist Bible Union.' has entered. upon its playing behind t.hem, a light that glows and
career, the Rev. Dr. Cone havmg been flames-it may be destined for a sun to ilelected President, and an initiatory subscrip- lumine, for a volcano to destroy-st:ll it is
tion from life directors and life members of beaut.iful while undeveloped, and with a
nearly $6,000 having been contributed to beauty more fascinating for t.he doubt hovits support. The object
this society is a ering about it. A prophetic murmur floats
new translation of the SCriptures, underta- around-mysterious
suggestions come of a
ken from the dissatisfaction of its members new manifestation of God to earth, an unwith the existing version on the subject of bounded possibility, a fresh and infinite'
Baptism."
hope. Were the mountain cascade stationIt is fair to say that t.he "dissatis:action" ary, painted on the rock, where would be itsis not merely on the su bJect of Baptism, but beauty? gone with its motion and its sug-'
embraces a vast variety of inaccuracies of! gestion of future, progressive loveliness.-almost every character. Inde€-d the advo- Childhood is great as it is, because it gives.
cates of the New Version assert that there hints and glimpses of something far greatare no less than 20,000 errors in the com- er.
mon version.

i

0:

I

By the way, would it not be well for our
friends who are so eagerly anxious for an
exact and faitliful translation of all the
terms of Scripture, to commence at the beginning and gbt their own name translated?
If so, we shall look to see the "American
Baptizer's Bible Union;" also, Rev. Dr.
Cone of the Baptizer's Church, and lhat
friend Waller will alter the style and title of
his Review to read the ,,'Western Baptizef-' s
Review." Consistency is a jewel.

They Say.-Well, what if they do? It may not betrue. A great many false reports are circulated, and tbe reputation of a good man may
be sadly sullied by a baseless rumor. Have
you any reason to believe that what they say
concerning your brother is true! If not,.
why should you permit your name to-be included among the "they" who circulate a
scandal?
They say-.
Who says? Is any perSOll-
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responsible for the assertion?
Such phrases
are frequently used to conceal the point of
an enemy's
poniard, who thus meanly
strikes one whom he dare not assail.
Are
you helping the cowardly attack?
If "they"
means nobody, then regard the rumor as
nothing.

-~-----~~~

IIWISOURf.

~purity.
It is the first impulse of the opening heart-and
it lives and breathes in the
bosom of all until the hour of death.
A
look of love, a word of kindness, a tear of
sympathy
costs us nothing.
Why, then,
withhold them from those who would prize
them as blessings, winged with the fragrant

They say--.
Why do they sayso? Is
any good purpose secured by the circulation of the report?
Will it benefit the indivldual to have it known; or will any in-l
terests of society be promoted by whispering
it about?
If not, you had better employ
time and speech to some more worthy purpose.

dews of heaven?
To give them costs us
nothing, but it often costs us an effort-a
silent pang of the heart, did we but confess
it-to
wit.hhold them; for he must indeed
be a misanthrope, whose heart does not delight in going forth to bless and be blessed.
The tear of sympathy never falls in vain.
It waters and fertilizes the soil of the most

They say--.
To whom do they say it?
To those who have no business with the affair? To those who cannot help it or mend
it, or prevent any unpleasant results?
That
certainly shows a tattling,
scandal-loving
spirit, that ought to be rebuked.
They say--.
Well, do they say it to
him?
Or are they very careful to whisper
it in places where he cannot hear, and to
persons who are known not to be his friends?
'Would they dart to say it to him, as well as
about him? No one has a right to say that
concerning another which he is not ready to
speak in his own ear.

sterile heart, and causes it to flourish with
the beautiful flowers of gratitude and lo\'e.
As the summer-clouds weep refreshment on
the parched earth, and leave the skies more
beautiful than before, with the rainbow of
promise arching in the cerulean dome, so the
tear of sympathy
not only refreshes
the
heart on which it drops, but it elevates and
beautifies the nature of him from whom it
springs.
A sympathizing heart is a spring
l of pure water, bursting forth from the mountain side.
Ever pure and sweet in itself, it
carries gladness and joy on every ripple of
its sparkling current.Willis Geist.
I

They say--.
Well, suppose it is true.
Are you not sorry for it? or do you rejoice
that a brother has been discovered erring?
Oh, pity him if he has fallen into sin, and
pray
stored.for him that he may be forgiven and re-

A. Voice from Missouri.
GUEENWOOD,:May 22, 1850
MESSRS. EDITORS:-1 have no hesitancy in expressing

the cnnviction that the great

If it should be truc, don't bruit it abroad practical and moral truths of onr holy rolito his injury.
It will not benefit you or him gion have been sadly neglected
by Ollr
Evangelists and Editors, but especially the
or societ.y to publish his faults.
You are as former.
And 1 am not less confident that
1 iable to be slandered, or to err, as your to purify,
,
ennoble, and exalt man--to make
Id d e-..
tl t I
. a word, what he was, and what he
b rodtl Jer, an d as ye WOll
r
f' ld la 1ed WOll
~hlm, III
len , or' excuse. or orglve von,
0 ye even; ~ought to be, much
•
more attention mnst be
so t 0 h 1m.
THE TEAR OF SnrPATlly.-How
softly the
tear of sympathy falls on the heart bruised
and broken with sorrow!
It assures the
sad and weeping soul that it is not alone in
a wilderness of cold hearts; that there are
those who can feel for tbe troubles of others; and oh! what is more cheering to an
aching heart than such a thought?
The
desire to be loyed is human nature in its

Lestowed on this class of Divine 'l'ruth th:1n
it has yet received at our hands,
This belief is strengthened by an examination
into
the religious condition of our churches, and
~a comparison of ourselves with our neighbors.
While it is incontrovertibly
true tbat.
we are far in advance of any denomination
in America, Protestant or Catholic, in a tbeoretical knowledge of the Bible, an acquain~tance with, and' applicat.ion of, correct prin-

l

QUERIST'S

DEPARTMEN'r.
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ciples of Biblical interpretation, and partic- until the perfect day!" But i have wah.
ularly the theory of the system of Christian- dered. That in practical godliness, zeal and
ity, it cannot be denied that we are behind devotion; we are greatly deficient, and ofthem in most tluit concerns the moral ad- tentimes behind the age, will not, cannot be
vancement and elevation of man, real ref- denied. One material question ought to be
ormation and the practical application of answered-To whatis this deficiency attribthose precepts and truths we so much better utable? While I would not overlook other
theoretically understand than themselves. causes, which have doubtless contributed to
I cannot repress a sentiment of shame and bring about this result, I canhot but regard
mortification while I confess that neither in my first remark as containing the principal
private nor public are our people, so far as key to the problem. If this be true, the
my acquaintance extends, characterized by duty of Preachers and Editors is plain.~
that deep-toned piety, heart-felt relIgion, While we should not neglect the first, let
and experimental godliness, often illustrated us labor more earnestly to impress upon our
by those of far more humble pretensions! hearers and readers, a sense of the importLet it not be said that I am disposed to be ance of hearing, believing and constantly
captIOUS,or have taken a limited view of obeying the second principles of the gospd
things, and do not represent the state of the of Christ.
ELIHU.
case truly. I express a conviction, humiliaREMARK.-We feel it due alike to our
ting, it is true, but deep and abiding, based readers and to our valued correspondent to
upon nine or ten years observation. Hut, say the above is from the pen of one of our
indeed, the fact is so palpable, that I pre- most gifted and pious Missouri proclaimers.
sume it will net be denied. Where is family Let no brother fail to give to the grave and
devotion cultivated most? Where are pray- momentous charges urged) acandid, devout
er and social meetings €ncouraged? Where and heart"searching consideration. If these
are SUllday Schools maintained? Where do things do not make us pause now, they
missionary enterprises, at home or abroad, may, when it will be too late to seek a rem~
Bible Sooieties, and all those praislilworthy edv.
E.
efforts, for the amelioration of the condition
•
of our race, and the conversion of man,
QUERIST'S DEPARTMENT,
meet with the most generous support?Where?
Alas!
where? Is it in our
churches? Would to heaven I could with
Christians going to naIls.
truth say it! But while I write this I am
PADucAH,Ky. June 30, l850.
not linmindful that there are many, and I
DEAR
BRO.FERGUSON~-What shall be
rejoice that there are so many, noble excep" done with Christians (?} who are in the i'etions. Amidst the general aptLthy and in- gular and constant habit of going to balls
difference that pi"evail, there are hundreds and parti'es, and participating in all the friof generous spirits valiantly fighting for the volities of such places .•..•..
insisting that there~
Lord, who have put tlleir shou.lder to the by they commit no 'sin, and it is not forbidwheel, and have resolved, with or without' den, and that the Good Book contains no
the aid of others, by the help of the Lord, prohibition?
to push on the car of "real Refurmation"
Affectionately,
and human Redemption. In Ohio, KenS. H. HAItVEY.
tucky, Indiana and Tennessee,beacon lights
ANSWER.-' 'Be not conformed, ,; says the
haye sprung up whose dazzling radiance
Apostle of God, "to this world but be ye
tells the desponding there yet is hope; and
transformed by the renewing of your mind."
that a brighter, a happier, a more joyous
The spirit of the world and the spirit 01
day-a day of triumph and of glory-has
He
dawned upon our Zion! May God cause Christianity are essentially distinct.
those Jights to burn with ciccumulated bril- who is filled oy the one can take but little
liane'y, ancl "grow brighter and hrightf'r, delight ill the influences of the 0:11('1". "I f
.1
I
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~:;~~;::",
s'aid-Jesu~, good re~:;:~~v~~er~if;::;6
"let him deny himself, and take up his cross, known to love the mtoxlcatmg pleasures of
and follow me." Does that professor of the ball room and of the dance~
religion very much deny himself who is in
But what shall be done with such profesthe constant habit of attcnding bans and sors?
parties~ Does not every such professor
Let the Elders of the Church, or if there
know in his heart, that in propcHtion as his are no Elders, let the authorized represenlove for such places of amusement increases, tatives of the Church affectionately and
his love for the house of God, the house of faithfully warn such of the impropriety of
prayer, or the ordinances of the church, their course and the necessity of a reformaand more his love for private devotions de- tion. If they will not reform, the course
creases~ ,
to be pursued is plain. "Every branch in
Who ever saw a zealous patron of me that beareth not fruit, he taketh away."
balls conspicuous at the prayer-meeting, de- Again, "Now we command you, b:ethren,
voted to the Sunday School, or fond of the in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that
society of the ardently pious~
ye withdraw yourselves from every brother
But there is no express injunction against that walketh disorderly, and not after the
such a course in the New Testament~ True. tradition which ye received of us." 2 Thes.
And there is no express injunction again~t 3: 6.
J. E.
gambling, theatre-going, horse-racing-and
shall therefore professors of Christ's holy 'fhe Tennessee (Jo-Operation llIeeting for
religion play cards, go to the theatre, race
1850.
horses and the like? Christianity utters it'1'he Committee appcinted at the State
self not in prohibitory injunctions against Co-Operation in October, 1849, to select a
this, that and the other sin, but in compre- place for assembling in 1850, and to address
hensive principles, applicable to the minu- the brethren on the subJ'ect have aureed to
.
•
i
'
b
t~st as well as the most Imp.ort~nt affulrs of l appoint the meeting at Murfreesboro, Ruthlife. It lays down the pnncIple and the erford Co., to commence, the Friday before
Christian is expected to make the applica- the fifth Lord's day in September, at 11 A.
tion for himself: For example, we are com- M. We doubt not, ample provisions will
manded to live "soberly, righteously and be made for all the messengers, by the
godly j.t} this present evil world." Apply brethren and friends in Murfreesboro.
this to balIs and dancing-pal·ties and what
Bros. Mosby, Petty, HaH and Carnahan,
sane Christian mind can imagine for a mo- will be so good as to act as a committee, in
ment that it is living "soberly" to freq.l1ent making preparations to receive and enterthe haunts of fFivoltty, vanity and pride?
tain the brethren.
Friendly aliens and our
"Abstain from all appearance of evil."partisan friends will, we hesitate not to say,
Is it shunning the appearance of evil for a see that all who may attend, shall be treated
disciple of Him who was "separate from hospitabl'y. We would most earnestly and
sinners," to delight in midnight revels and respectfully suggest to the teachers, bishops,
the excesses of a wild and ir:Jsatiablelove of and churches throughout the state, the impleasure?
iportance of sending delegates. From one
"Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are to three or more messengers, might attend
true, whatsoever things are honest, whatso- from each congregation; and we would ask
ever things are just, whatsoever thing.s are the churches, if it would not be reasonable
pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatso- that each cengregation should pay the exever things are of good report; if there be l penses of her delegates~
any virtue, and if there be any praise, 1 Dearly Beloved Brethren, would it not emth~nk ?f these things .." Who will, resist! Iy be p~oper, but. also highly ~lseful and enthIS faIthful and affectIOnate appeal? Can ~couragrng, for churches whICh send not
you, being nominalIy a Christian, hare a ~messengers, to wrile lettere? Bro. T. FA!'i~
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who is Corresponding
Secretary of the
Publication Society, can, on account of being Post Master receive letters free of postage.
The following are the chief items,
in reference to which, Information is most
desirable, viz:
I. The location of the congregations,
time of organization and by whom?
2. Present number-how
many received
and excluded during the past year?
3. The number of bishops and deacons
and their names?
4. Evangelists or preachers and the amount of their labor?
5. How often do the disciples meet for
worship?
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4. As there is safety in the multitude of
counsel much may be done in the adjustment of plans to advance the Master's cause.
In conclusion, we beg leave to say to our
brethren, in Tennessee, South Kentucky and
North Alabama, and Mississippi, that every
thing in this delightful section, depends upon our efforts, and if we are indifferent and
tardy, we will be compelled to render a fearful account.
Our fellow creatures are perishing around us for lack of knowledge,
while we possess the means to save thousands annually, if properly employed.
Brethren, shall we meet you at the appointed time?
J. J. TROTT,
J. B. FERGUSON,
6. What is the order of worship?-is
it
T. FANNING.
conducted by a preacher alone, or by bishCommittee.
ops also? or, by the brethren without appointment?
7. The amount of money raised annualCo-Operation for South Alabama.
Iy for preaching the Gospel?
MARION, May 18, 1850.
B. Views in regard to Bible, Missionary
Bro. FERGUSoN:-In
December last, the
and Publication Societies and Co-operation
disciples of Christ held a small co-operation
meetings?
meeting at this place.
Owing to the ex9. The efforts made for education, and ceeding inclemency of the weather, but litparticularly for the poor?
tIe was done, save that we had some seven
10. The practicability and importance of additions to the congregation in Marion.
A
of the brethren's
owning and conducting committee of three persons, consisting of
institutions
for the education of their chil- Bros. H. JEMISON,A. BERRY and P. B. LAWdren?
SON,were appointed to use all the diligence
Any other information
which brethren in their power to procure evangelists to lamay regard as valuable will be gladly re- bor in this section of the state, to ascertain
ceived.
the amount of funds that could be raised to
Dear Brethren, there are many objects to pay for their services,and send them into the
be accomplished
by general meetings, to field.
This committee have endeavored to
some of which we would especially call your procure evangelists, and have now the pronttention.
mise of one they think certain, to labor,
1. There is much philosophy in the adage, commencing this fall, and hope by that time
"As iron sharpeneth
iron, so a man shar- to proclHe another.
This is the best which
peneth the countenance
of his friend." We could be done, it being next to impossible to
are all mourners
and children of sorrow, procure good laborers.
It is proposed we
and we much need the encouragement
ofl bave another co-operation
meeting here,
each other.
The strength derived from commencing Friday before first Lord's day
even an annual interview is refreshing and in N o\"ember, at which time we hope all the
healthful, and cordial greetings of friends churches in reach of this place will be repenliven the heart.
resented, and that we shall be able to effect
2. From interviews of this character, we some permanent good.
We suggest that the
may dHive much valuable information.
delegates who may come up to our meeting,
3. Our mistakes and prejudices with re- come prepared to say how much their regard to each other, are oftentimes corrected
spective congregations can contribute to the
and TemGved by a comparison of no:e8.
1 payment of good evangelists, who will 111.l';ING

I
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bor faithfnlly, SO that we can then employ j
them immediately, and give them assuranc"e
of remuneration
for their labors.
The
cause is suffering much in the South for
want of some efficient, organized plan of
co-operation.
We have had two meetings
here, but for want of information, concenI
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congregations,
aside [rom the labors of his
School.
The committee feel it their duty
to make this report through the Magazine,
that the brethren in this state, as well as
elsewhere, may know our true condition, the
prospect for procuring evangelists, and for
doing good if they can be procured.

trated effort and decisive action, ha've effectThe one employed will not commence the
ed but little.
We earnestly. request the work till our next meeting, as no permanent
prese~ce of some of. onr ~xp~rlenc~d breth-! provision is yet made for his remuneration,
:e~ wIth us at that time, '0 a,d. us Ill. organ- and \.e wish by that time to secure one, or
IZlOg some system for evangelmg
this part j perhaps two more, as we are sure there arc
of the South.
We hope also that th~ 1 means sufficient in the reo'ion surroundino'
churches
in Lowndes, Dall~s, M.aren~o, i this place to employ at lea~t two .good evan~
G:een and ~ontgomery cou~tles will ullite 1 gelists, besides paying a reasonable sum to
wIth those 111 Perry at that time, as we have I local preachers.
In the meantime brothers
a common cause, and any other congregaGraham Lawson and Crwshaw will labor
tio.ns that can do so. There are some in all they 'can with the brethren at such places
Ptcken.s county we sh~uld be pleased to as they can visit. We hope the brethren
have wIth us, fiSwell as m Chambers. Am- will take these matters into careful considerple prepa~ations
will .. b: made for the ac- ation-that
they will be present with us at
c~mmodatlOn of all VISItIng preachers, and the time appointed for our next meeting,
~Istant brethren who may attend the meet- ,and that we may effect something
in our
Ing· May we not expect Brothers FANNING, Master's cause.
HALL,F:E;RGUSON,
J. T. JOHNSON,all, ora por'"
tion of them, with us? Bros. HOOKER, CASAll we need 111 thiS country IS laborers,
KEY and BUTLER, as well as Bro. LwoN, we and the prayers
and pecuniary efforts of the
confidently expect.
We are doing but little brot.herh~od, to advance a cause which has
in this country now, simply for the .want ofi for. I~SobJect the pr.esent welfare and.fut~re
bborers.
Bro. "\Vm. T. CREKSHAWIS labor- fehclty of all mankmd.
Let us labol asslding in Lowndes,
Dallas and Marengo, and uously to attain an object so worthy of our
is doing good. Bro. GRAHAMis confined to efforts, so harmonious with the aspirations
this place and vicinity on account of his of every generous heart, so elevating to lmconnection as Principal with a large Female man pat.ure,.and above all so cons~nant, with
School.
Calls are every day, almost, made our obligatIOns to Jesus, who dwd for us,
from different
parts of the country for and gave us the blessed science of divine
preachino', but we have no evangelists to send life. Let us remember
the shortness
of
them.
b
life, the certainty of death, the dutil.-s we
I~' this state of alTairs it behooves every ( owe to our fellow men, to ourselves and to
disciple of Christ to fee! such ap. ipterest as God, and let us work while it is day, for 'I he
will prompt him to energetic action' for the night cometh when no man can work.'
By
advancllmept of Messiah's cause. The con- discharging our duties as cilizens, as chrisgregation at this place is still in good condi- 5tians, as lovers of God and the cause of ollr
tion; we have regular preaching,
regular Redeemer, we shall make smoother the rugmeetings for the study of the Bible, break- ged path of life, soften the hard pillow of
ing bread and contributions.
We have reg- death, and attain the resurrection and fu11lar preaching at two places in the nelgh- ture life of bliss unalloyed, in company
borhood, some ten miles distant, at one of with sainted friends, wi\'es, children, huswhich is a good house, and at the other a bands, father:;; and all the blessed,
in tile
very handsome house is being erected, as a abodes whereof Jesus spoke when he said,
free church, but in which our brethren wor- "in my Fathr.r's house arc many mans:ons,"
ship.
Brother Graham altends the3c three. am! abore all shall enjoy the society of anI

I
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gels, Christ and God, in the celestial paradisc of endless bliss!
P. B. LAWSON,
Sec. of Co-Operation Com. \
N. B. Since writing the above a letter has
been received from Bro. FANNINGby Bro.
LAwsox, promising to be with us.

I{entucky State 11leeting.
'l'hat our readers may be apprized of important religious movements taking place
among the brethren and more especially that
they may have before them the results of the
deliberations
of the large body of eminent
and judicious brethren who assembled
at
Lexington, we give below without comment
the most important resolutions of that meeting; as reported in the Ecc. Reformer.

"Constitution of the Kentucky Annual State
Meeting.

cinit.y) which shall be the place of the regular meetings of the Board.
Art. 5. It shall be the duty of the Board
of Managers
to select evangelists and assign them their field of labor; to determine
the amount of the'ir compensation,
and all
other matters necessary to the object of
their mission; Provided, that nothing
in
this article is intended to interfere with the
I churches
in their individual character in the
i exercise of the power to ordain and send
iforth such evangelists
as they may think
proper.
Art. 6. All funds placed in the hands of
the Board of Managers shall be under their
control unless otherwise directed.
~ Art. 7. No money shall be drawn from
the Treasury except upon a written order
from the Board of Managers.
Art. 8. The Board of Managers, and also
~the Treasurer,. shall make annual reports to

!

"For the purpose of securing the united 1 the State meetmg.
.
. .
.
. 01• t h e Ch"nsllan c IJUrc h es
Art. 9. All questIOns appertaiOlng to the
an d e fficlent
actIOn
T
I'
d' cr h k' ~d
f general welfare of the klllgdom of Clmst,
o f I~entuc (y m exten Ill", t e mt; om 0
.•
d"
not mfrlllglllg upon the action or
Isclpline
our Lord,
we, the messengers
of the ~ . d"d
I h
I.-.
h II b
'd
d
.
.
~of Jll IVI ua c UrCm;S, s a
e consl ere
churches here represented,
111 comphance)
o.
. I1 t h e recommen d a t':on 0f t h e G enera I i as proper subjects of mvestlgatlOn
and acWit
.
.
fOb
1849
d
.
tion
at
the
annual
meetmg.
C onventlOn 0
cto er,
, an III ac.
.
Art... 10. It IS not the .deSign of the State
cor d ance wit. h t h e ca II 0 f many b re tl nen
.
I
meetIng to mterfere With the appropnate
Iate Iy expresse d t h roug hOd'
our peno Ica s,
. .
.
r II
.
I
f
to
work of the soc:etles adopted and constltua d opt t Ile 10 oWlllg p an 0 co-opera IOn:
o.
o.
A rile l e. 1 A S ta t e meetlOg 3 h a II ass em- ted
. by the Genel al ConventIOn held III Cmo
I
I
II
b
d
f~
ClOnatl
In October, 1849, but rather to aid
bl e annua IIy, W h IC 1 S la
e compose
0
•
.
d
b
th
I
I
them
by
the more general dIffUSIOn of JOmessengers
appomte
y
e c lurC les or.
· "
to
I
h
I
formallOn among the churches of I\.entucky,
t.h rouo' h d Istnc" mee Illgs, as t le c nrc les
"'I
relatll'e to their noble alms, and by receIvlOg
may c lOose.
.
such funds as may be sent
A j·t. '2. I n a II 1'0t es w 1lCre tl'Ie yeas an d and r forwarding
I
°fi I'
I
I I
up lor t lose speci c 0 >Jects.
nays are dem~nded, each c lUrch, Y lCt ler
Ar.t. 11. This plan of general co-operarepresented
d~recotly or t~ll'ough the me:- tion may be allered or amended bv the
sengers of a district meetlOg, shall be enll- iconcurrencoe of the majorit.y of the ch~rches,
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

•

•

0

0

•

r

0

tle~ to one,vote.
-irt. 3. rhe officers
•

•

0

.
slJall consIst

•

0

0

•

0

i represented
of a

•

PreSIdent, Vice PreSIdent, Secretary, Treasurer, and a Board of Managers, to be elected at each annual meeting; but any vacan-

at any annual meeting."
·tt
. t d t
b 't
e comml ee appom e
0 su ml a
plan of organization for district meetin()'s,
respectfully submit the following:
b
"Th

cy occurring
after adjournment
may be
That the churches
supplied by the Board of Managers.
themselves ar)cording
Art. 4. The Board of Managers
shall lial districts, giving
consist of eleven persons, si,v of whom shall uniting two or more
be a quorum for the transaction of business,
suit the conveniences
and seven of whom, together with the Trea'I.'hat thll churches
surer, shall reside in Lexington, (or its vi- ~annual meetings by

be requested to district
to the pIau of Senatothem the privilege of
Senatorial districts to
of the churches.
be requested 10 hold
their messengers,
in

2:)4
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of concert ancI co-operation in every thing ~Jesus Christ.
that concerns the conversion
of the world
And, whereas, the American and Foreign
and the glory of God.
Bible Society having taken this high ground,
That they then and there appolllt messengers to the State meeting to report the number
of Evanaelists-their
field of labor-the
number ~f Sunday schools-their
pupils
and conditions-the
nnmber of members
in each church-toO'ether
with the wishes
and wants of their l~espective districts.
That the annual meetinrrs in each district
be held one month previo~s to the time of
holding the State meeting.
And that the
elders and evangelists throughout the State
be particularly requested to recommend and
carry out the foreO'oinO' plan."
t>

Other resolutions

recommending

phan School at Midway,
can

Colleges,

i

"

'·Millennial

Bethany

in regard to foreign languages, it is deemed
courteous, and every way fit, that they should
participate
in an enterprise so responsible
and important.
Therefore,
Resolved, That we recommend to the favorable regard of our brethren generally,
the efforts made by our Baptist brethren in
having a new version of the Holy Scriptures,
and would be happy to concur with them in
this great and important undertaking.
Resolved, That the Corresponding Secretary of the American Christian Bible Society, be requested to communicate the above
resolution, with the preamble, to the Board

the 01'- of Managers
and

Harbinger"

Ba-

of the American

and Foreign

Bible Society.

and

State Co-operation for Mississippi.

"Ecclesiastic Reformer," the endowment of
Chairs of Sacred History in both the above

PAM'
ALO
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named colleges, the establishment
of SunMESSRS. EDITORS:-I
am authorized
to
day Schools in all the CilUrches, the "Chrissay that the Mississippi State Co-operation
t~an Bible" and "Christian
Missionary" Sowill meet at Mount Olivet in this county,
cieties, &c., were adopted.
on Friday before the 1st Lord's day of
Bro. J. 'r. JOHNSONoffered the following September next.
Heretofora none but the
preamble and resolutions with reference to northern part of Mississippi has co-operathe proposed new translation by the Baptists, ted; but we hope now, not only that all the
which we presume (thOllgh it is not so stated state will meet and co-operate with us for
j{l the published report) were adopted:
~the advancement
of Messiah's
kingdom,
I

"Whereas, the supreme importance of giv- but also that all near enough in Tennessee
tng a faithful translation of the Bible into Alabama &c. will meet with us. We would
tae languages of all nations, in order to its be pleased to see a full meeting of the disuniversal dissemination, is felt and aeknowl- ciples of our Master.
Do not, beloved
edged by all protestant denominations
in brethren, be afraid that you will not be taAmerica and Europe; und whereas this con- ken care of-come
one, come all. The
vention, convinced of the necessity of con- brethren's hearts and houses are open to resistencyof
conduct in a matter involving the ceive YOll. Let the brethren come up here
destiny of man, and the high and solemn determined that the work of the Lord shall
responsibility resting upon it, most deeply go on, and you had as well try to change the
regret the timidity which has heretofore ope- seasons in their course as to stop its prorated to hinder the undertaking
to give the gress.
American Republic a correct and faithful
We should like to see all ~he Proclaimers
English translation of the Bible. And where- ~of Primitive
Christianity
that are in the
as this convention feels that it is due to the re- ~bounds of the projected Co-operation.
Let
public of letters--to the high and solemn is- us come together and consult for the good
Slle~ involved; 10 themselves as the advocates of Israel.
Cannot one or both of the Edofa return to pure, primitive Christianity; and itors of the Magazine
be here?
Cannot
what is more important than all, to the great' Bro. LIGON and Bro. GRAHAM be bere?-
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Chattanooga, from whence we could comey
brotherhood be one man in this grand work.l our brother to Athens for 1st of October.
By order of the Church.
1 'We have reason to expect brethren Hook,
A. E. MYERS. ISwobe, Witherspoon, and N. W. Smith with
us at Cane Creek in Sept. The Lord grant
them grace. I forgot to mention at the
Church News.
proper place that we had the pleasure of bro.
Report of Evangelists in E. Tennessee. Witherspoon's presence with us at Chattanooga for a part of the time. May the Lord
LAFAYETTE,GA., 20th June 1850.
bless him!
EDITORS
OFCH.MAG:
Bro. John R. Frame of Ohio is expected
Dear Brethren-According to appoint- to be with us at our co-operation meeting in
ment our g00d brother Dr. HooK..-Evangel- October. We hope to detain him as an
ist for Georgia;met us at Chattanooga on Fri- Evangelist. The Lord direct his way and
day I~st. The Presbyterian meeting house guide us all!
was kllldly tendered us; and we commenced
The Lord has favored U8 with several ad.
occupying it on Saturday morning a~d con- ditions since I reported the five at Post Oak
tinued u~til Tuesday night-three times on Epring-s. I learn that bro. Owings has imthe Lord s day.
mersed several in that section since we left
~here were. no other meetings in th.eplace there in May. The Lord bless them all!
dunng our sOJourn; thus we had a fall' hearPlease excuse this hasty and lengthy
ing. On Lord's day that large house was
1 A
t
th L d'
scraw . s ever, yours 0 serve e or III
crowded. We trust much good was done
dI
.
..
peace all ove.
In a general way--many mmds dlsabusedE. A. SMITH.
some prejudice removed, and some led to
inquire. Our Presbyterian, Episcopalian
. Bro. JNO.B. SnlALLwrites from Butler, co.
and Baptist friends were kind in extending Ky., June 10th: "We have had twentyaddiitheir hospitality to both preachers and visi- tions at Freedom, Butler co. Ky., through
tors. Our thanks are also due to a number the preaching of Bro. NEVILLE. I immersed:
of kind friends who are not connected with one last month. Our congl'egation is doing
any religious profession. We feel oursel yes well.
very especially indebted to our friend PARBro. WADEB.MmE1!T
of Giles ce., writes,.
HAM of the Gazette.
His attentions were J unc 17th; "On yesterday I immC1'sedtwo
unremitting.
~e hope he may. find fav~r persons at Lynnville. One of them was, an
with the Lord, WIth many blessmgs at hIS old man in his 72d year. The othe1'was a
hands!
young man in the bloom of youth, a grandWe have to regret that the effort could not so n of our aged and venerable bro-. W H"L1S
be continued in that place. I should great- HOPWOOD.
ly rejoice to hear that bro. J. B. FERGUSON Bro. H. EDWARDSwrites to u~ from
could spend a few days in that place some Bloomfield, Ky., July 2d: "We hlnre just
time this season. It is to be h~ped that bro. closed a meeting of eight days. Brethren
S. J. PINKERTON
can extend lllS up-country CURTISSM1THand J. T. JOHNSON
were thejourney to that point and arrange to be with principal laborers. Seventeen noble spirits
~s at Athens durin~ our annual co-opera- obeyed the gospeL
tlOn the first week III October next. The
The brethren and sisters were much rc~ord permitting I coul~ arrange to be with vived built up and established in the faith.
hIm there the la~t week 1llSeptembel·. Our The community seemingly understand our
protracted meetmg at Cane Creek, Walker position much better than formerly.
co., Ga., is to embrace the 4th Lord's day 1·
_
of September. Thence we set O'Urface for
We are gratified to state tbat at Fran~fin
Tennessee, and the 5th Lord's day have our College several have been recently Irnmeeting at Oalteva, within a few miles of, mersed.
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ed that several were added to the Church
Canno t B roo T ROTT VIS
. 'tI N or tl 1 Al a b ama
under the labors of Brethren
R. F. FERGU- an d urge th e b re th ren In
. thOIS d'ISt nc. t t 0
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my judgment
it only requires a little effort
Since our last, exchanges
have reported
to bring this important
object about.
additions as follows:
C. McDONALD.
INDIANA "Harbinger"
reports 9 additions.
KENTUCKY "Age"
OHIO "Harbinger"

reports 97.
SO, "Age"

Death of Gen. Taylor.

164.

VIRGINIA "IntelligenceI'''
15.
IOWA "Western
Evangelist"
for June,
ILLINOIS "Harbinger"
reports 127.

The telegraph
of yesterday
morning announced the demise of Gen. ZACIIARY 'l'AYLOR, President
of the United
States,
who

40.j

'0

The Bible in Colleges, Professorships of
Sacred History and 'rheological Schools.

expired
Tuesday

at 35 minutes past 10 o'clock,
night, July 9th.

It is needless

l me~ancholy

We beg leave, most r~spectfuI]y to ask
our brethren
connected
WIth colleges, and
others who may be interested
in the education of youth, if it would not be proper "to
hasten leisurely," in their conclusions touching the subjects suggested
in our caption.
At present, we will trouble not the reader
with any speculations
of our own j neither
will we attack the sincere sentiments
of any
of our brethren;
but having as mtich at
stake as anyone,
we will take the liberty to j
submit a few plain questions forthe thoughtful.
1. Is it true, that we can adopt the Bible
as a text book-(
and we all do so) in our
colleges, with our lectures
thereupon,
and
teach nothing which is "peculiar" which
is not" Catholic," and which is not "un'iver-

for us to comment

on

on this

event, which has sent .a painful
thl'lll through the heart of the nation.
He
is the second
Chief Magistrate
who has
"given up the ghost" whilst occupying
the
highest post of honor in the world.
Whatever
may be said of Gen. Taylor, in
a political point of view, the mass of the
freemen of the Union will ever give him credit for his patriotism, his undaunted
bravery,
and his honesty of purpose.
No one will
ever doubt his desire to advance the best interests of his country,
and his country's
good.
The last words of the dying Pre.sident
are said to have been-"I
Al\I PREPAI~EDHAVE ENDEAVORED TO DO MY DUTY."

[Nashville Gazette of 11th July.
_.

:sally admitted."?
2. Are we satisfied

CO·OPERATION MEETINGS.
from any demonstraThe UPPEREASTTEN., Co-operation,at Mt. Bethel, J2
tion whatever, that reI igious Professorships
milesEast of Greenville,Friday beforethe 2d Lord's day
in colleges,
l:onstitute
the best means
of of Angnst.
The Mlsslssn'PI Co-operation. will be held at Mt. Olivet;

teaching
morality
and maintaining
sound lIear Palo Alto, commencing Friday before the 1st Lord's
government
for youth?
day in Sept.
3. To qualify men for preaching the GosThe GEORGIAAnnllal Meeting,at Grimn, commencin~
pel would
it not be better
to establish ~Friday beforethe 3d Lord's day of September.
,

schools

.

exclUSIvely devoted
TOLBEl1T

'

.

to thiS end?
FANNING.

~

The

State

TK:iNESSEE
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will be held at Murfrccs"

bora,commencillgFriday beforethe 5th Lord's day ill Sept.
The LOWEREASTTEN.. Co-operation,at SprillgCreek,S
miles west of Athens, Friday before the ]st Lord's day of

"We have different forms assigoned
to us
'-'
in the school of life-differen~(gifts
imparted-all
is not attractive that is good.
Iron
is useful, though it does not sparkle like the
Diamond.
Gold has not the ti'agrance of a
Hower. So different
persons have various
modes of excellence,
and wo must have an
I' '0 to all.Wilber/oree.
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The world's harmonious volume, there to read
The transcript of him.elf.
On every part
Tv trace the bright jmpre~sion of his hand:
In earth or air. the meadow's purple store.,
The moon's mild radiance. or the vir~in·. form
Blooming with rosy smiles, to see portrayed
That uncreated beauty which delights
The mind supreme: to feel the charm.
Of nature and. enamored,

to partake eternal Joy."

There is a worldly method of looking up<In this world, as it presents itself in nature
and in Providence,
entirely diametrical
to that observed by the ancient servants ot
God, whether.Jewish
or Christian.
There
was a reigning and ascendant godlin'ess in
the faith and business-life of the primitive
Christians ral'elyto be met with in our more
proud and boastful times.
No one can read
the Bible, without discovering that God is
made the "aZl-in-aZl" of every event, significant or insignificant,
accidental or the
{'esult of ma-nifest causes.
Whatever difficulties we encounter in our efforts to under~tand particular parts of that volume, one
thing is ever clear and patent to all readers:
God is there. In every part and in every
.thing that pre-eminence
is awarded to Him
which his mysterious
being and glorious
perfections ought ever to command from
his rational creatures.
The world is viewed
:as God's world-he
made it; he governs it;
he guides it th~ough the ages; he has ap,pointed its desti~y.
All its creatures are
God's creatures; and by the laws of their
<lrganization and the results of their action,
they must be held accountable
to the paramollnt considerations
of his purposes and
his law.
It teaches the supreme authority
of truth, justice and benevolence;
the necessity of self-government
as the law of
human usefulness
and happiness; and nil
1

LIKE

AND

l'NTO

A HOUSEHor,Dll:ll

OLD ....:...MATT.

NASHVILLE, TENN. SEPIE)IBER,

The proJJer method of viewing the
Universe.
"To us the sire omnipotent

IS

XIII.

WHO

DRINQX'fn

fORTH

OUT

52.
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NO. IX.

the duties of a pure and perfect morality;
but over these it ever casts the godly influence of a child-like piety, which gives efficacy and satisfaction to every t:Jing else.
Two causes have operated to exclude this

fil" 1 .

,Ia piety or recognition of God in the government of the w<!rld and our own lives,
from the minds of many professed Christians.
I say there are two causes which
have operated to bring about this resllll.First, a high-toned
Calvinism amounting
to blind fatality, the abuoe of the correct idea of divine sovereignty over the
world, which would make the sea of human
life a pool of stagnation and the hum of
human effort tl1e mOIJotones of a machine
shop.
And secondly, a blind worship of
Nature and Nature's Laws, as though they
were a living existence or existences,
the,
abuse of scientific discoveries, which have
disclosed unmeasured
powers, but still limited ones, and such as need the direction
and control of infinite mind.
God is sovereign in the fullness of the signification of
that term; and he who rejects the absurdities of Calvinism 01' fatalism ignorantly inferred from this truth, needs to be careful,
in a sceptical age, that he does not reject
the truth itself.
And this he need not do
if he recollect that it is a greater evidence
of sovereignty, of supreme power, to govern moral agents, than to govern mere rnachines; and, therefore, in assuming the moral power of man, and yet in assum~lJg it to
be in subordination to divine power-a
divine power which controls whilst it does not
violate-we are only assuming a dictate ot
cornmon sense, and are prepared for J endering an intelligible adoration where we would
have but a stupid awe. God is sovereign;
but man is free; and when freely he acknowledies
that soyereil/nty in naturJ and

!~O
fatalism or monstrous uniformity, we will for we may feel that we obey God when WIJ
behold it one of living causation, regular eat, drink and sleep; and have our most co~
in its action, scrutable in its principles and mon actions invested with the holy sanctity
designedly adapted to the physical, inteJlec- of religion, and learn to know that He will
tual and moral capacity of man; to be ana- render the order of Providence
conducive
lyzed by his inlelJ"gence, to call forth his to our good, however darkly or imperfectly
highest religious
emotions
and afford a this tendency may be discerned in many of
practical guidance
for his conduct.
We its parts.
will see that beneficial consequences to our
There are and ever will be difficulties in
whole nature flow from acting in accordance
the administration
of Providence; but these
with the constitution of nature, and painful difficulties affect only those who are careles3
consequences
from action3 done in discor- in Religion and need never make reasonable
dance; that thus the Divine Ruler preserves and considerate men, men of attention and
llis sway over all things; endowing man with observation,
doubt concerning
the rightintellect capable of discovering that consti- eOllsness of the Divine Government.
We detution, its relat:ons and uses; with religious pend upon a righteous and just man that lJe
emotions enabling him to respect it and will not do an unjust thing, much more
lift up his soul to its Author, and with power should we depend upon the Supreme Founto act so as to command the favorable or tain of all Justice.
There may be many
adverse results at his own pleasure.
His things mysterious and incomprehensible
in
freedom has been established and guaran- particular
events that may corne to pass,
tied; he may become a moral, intelligent
but whether we can understand or reconcile
nnd religious being, studying the will of the them or not, the general arguments which
Creator in his works, worshipping
him 1 prove the divine justice are always so strong
whilst conforming to his laws, and reaping and overwhelming that no unexplained parand preparing hourly to reap the glorious ticular case can militate against them.
We
rewards of enjoyment which are provided walk by faith and not by sight, and to an
as the result of fulfilling the objects of his enlightened
faith it is ever demonstrably
being!
Every faculty of observation and true that "God cannot do wickedly, nor will
refleetion should be assiduollsly employed, the Almighty pervert judgment."
This i3
which employment will render him capable the general rule, and no obscurity or diffiin a constantly increasing ratio for observing,
culty of explication in particular cases can
understanding
and acting.
Science has be opposed to it. "Clouds and darkness
banished the idea from all I. ell-informed
may be around about him," but we are aIminds tbat God governs the world 'by acts ways sure that "justice and judgment are
of supernatural
interference,
and has sub- the habitation of his throne."
And in the
stituted in its place the notion that it is gov- truth tbat God is, and cannot but be, just,
erned by natural laws; but it sbould never, we have a basis for our faith as strong a3
be forgotten that the progress of discovery itbe everlasting mountains which cannot be
bas not yet been able to reveal what many moved.
Clouds may at times gather o\"er
of these laws are or how they operate.it, through which Ollr limited vision may not
As long as this is true, and it will be true penetrate;
storms may expend their fury
to a great extent, to the end of timc, the ~on it; livid lightnings
may phy and lile
prodnce of faith is easily seen.
c know tbunders leap and roar, still we need but
enough and see enough of God to trust wait with tbe patience of faith and the clouds
}lim in what we cannot see; and a proper will be dispersed and thc very storms scrve
view of what we do know "ill im"cst it with to bear away the accumulated deposit of a
a rcliiolls
character; and propcrly regard- a vegetating but imperfect philosophy.
The
ing Gor! io his WOlks will lead U3 to the mountain remains, t.hougb the herbs, grass
most jOy0US and satisfying faith, trust and and trees are carried away.
The justice of
confidence in God himself.
rfhis wc may God is established and the hope of the
manifest by yielding obedience to his laws; justified reposes upon it, thougb every inI

'V

dividual or national calamity may sweep
away the fairest products of human wisdom.

It has often a more extended significatiol1
and is applied to any teacher divinely ill-

This view of the Universe and of Providence will cause the intelligent mind often
to thrill with the most vivid emotions of admiration, gratitude and delight.
It will behold a Present God not as a figure of speech,
but as an operating reality.
ThA world to
it will be filled with his glory, whilst it realizes that oft repeated but seldom Under-!
stood divine nivelation, "In him we live,
move and hal,e our being." It will see by

spired.
In this sense is it used in the language of
Moses: "The Lord thy God will raise up
unto thee a Prophet from the midst of thee,
like unto me; unto him ye shall hearken."
True, both Moses and he of whom Moses
prophes;ed were in the stlictest sense prophcts, seers, but the chief employment of
their lives was to teach, and their mission
was rather to give laws than to reveal tbe

",hat means we become acquainted wilh his
power, wisdom and goodness,
and know
that we are invited as moral and intelligent
creatures to co-operate with him in all the
natural,
necessary
and useful business 01
lire in carrying out his designs.
We will
learn that the fountain of Science is in God
and be able to consecrate
and sanctify all
knowledge and duty to his glory who alone

future.
Thus was the great teacher announced by
Moses.
Isaiah describes him as the Wonderful, the COUNSELLOR. He is recognised
in his sublime character
of the world's
teacher by Jehovah himself in the memorable voice heard on the mount of transfiguration: "This is my beloved Son, in whom
I am well pleased, hear ye HIM,"

is "God over all, in all and through us all."
Henceforward
the despised Nazarene is
To the devout mind, the spirit of divinity to be the God-authorized
instructor of th~
breathes throughnature
and streams upon the whole human race.
The voices of Enoch
eoul as the unrestricted light and ail' of heaven I and of Noah, of Abraham
and of Moses,
penetrate our frames.
It lifts its eye t~ the of Elijah and of John, are to be hushed, for

I

pur~ blu~ of heaven an.d beholds a ~I~'ror ~one whose walk.with God was.more intimate
of Jnfilll'Y. It turns It over the m,lhon-l than Enoch's, whose perfectIOn was more
tinted green of the ever changing ,carpet of complete than Noah's, whose faith stronger
ealth and sees the beauty of God. rhrough
than Abraham's, who "was counted wOlthy
the de~olation of Winter it pierces even be- of more glory than Moses," who could reneath Its frost-shroud and notes the prepar- buke the slaves of sin with more potency
ations there making for the resurrection
than EIi;ah, and for whom John was but 8morn of Spring when it will be ready to throw Harbin~er-the
spotless one had come.aside its CNements and launch itself into life. The S~I of righteousness
had arisen and
It invites from the work-a-day clangor of the stars of night must fade away.
phrenzied life,
But I'f t h'IS b e t rue 0 f th e inspire
.
'd
. the pitiful strifes ' and cares
proand awakening
contests . of
bUSIness,
to
a
I
I
d'"
t
f
th
,
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REVIEW

OF BAPTIST DOCTRINE.

i

christ, whereof ye have heard that it should cepts. Does he command you to do good?
come; and even now already it is in the' "He ever went about doing good."
Does
world?
"Learn

he enjoin upon his disciples humility?
He
of me" said Christ-and
why?
humbled himself and became obedient unto
"For in him (that is, in Christ) are hidden death, even the shameful death of the cross.
all the treasures of w'isdom."
Does he command you to love your eneWould you have a teacher without wis- emies?
In the agonies of crucifixion he
dom?
prayed for his. Does he command you to
Remember "he that walketh with wise honor the Father and do hIs will? He came
men shall be wise."
not to do his own will but the will of him
Where then is wisdom like that which i that sent him.

i

flowed li'om the lips of the Son of God?Even his enemies were compelled to exclaim, "Never man spake like this man."Behold him assailed by all the infernal sophistry of Pharisee, Sadducee and Herodian!
As a giant he snaps the cords by which
they would fain have bound him and drives
them
abashed
and confounded
into the
meshes of their own entanglements.

Others have taught a low and selfish moralityand they have not even practised that.
Christ has given to us a matchless spirituality, a system of transcendent
purity and
holiness and has exemplified its every requisition as in the splendor of the midday sun.
Unrivalled teacher! write thou upon my
life some image, if but faint, of thine own
immaculate purity!

So perfect was his wisdom that it has anLearn of Christ, for he saith, "I am meek
ticipated the events of eighteen hundred and lowly of heart and ye shall find rest fOf
years, has with a most singular felicity been your souls."
J. E.
equally adapted to each successive generation, and is after the lapse of all these centuries as unfathomed as ever.

i

Review of Baptist Doctrine
AS

SET FORTH IN

"The way of Salvation," by R. B. C. How-

Learn of Christ, for

IIe alone teachp,sas "one having authority." Others have taught and thousands now

ELL, D. D., Charleston, 1849.
Such is the title of the last production
aspire to teach mankind, regardless of the of the Rev. Dr. HOWELL, and as, both from
light thut came down from God. But the staff the distinguished
reputation of the author
of such teaching is as frail as mortality itself. and from the fact that the work is pubLean not on it for it will break and pierce lished under the auspices of the Southern
thy side.
Who gave them authority
to Baptist Publication
Society, we may infer
point to man the way of life. "I, said ~that it is a fair exponent of the doctrine of
Christ, "am the way and the truth and the evangelical Baptists, we propose to submit
life; no man cometh to the Father but by to our readers some strictures upon cert::lin
me."
With the Father before all worlds, of the pr:nciples threin advocated.
he knew what no man hath seen nor can
To those Baptists who desire in deed and
see.
What vague tradition whispered
in in truth to carry out the great fundamental
doubtful accents to mortals, he came to i maxim of true Protestantism-"
The Bible
teach with the assurance
of an intimate
and tlte Bible alone"-wewould
especially
knowledge.
He came authoritativc:ly to de- address ourselves.
At their hands we shall
clare to man how God could be just and yet expect to receive justice-a
candid and
justify the ungodly, to bring life and irnrnor- truth-seeking
hearing; from those who are
tality to light through the Gospel.
Would concerned chiefly about their reputation for
you have certainty for conjecture, the as- orthodox and evangelical
doctrine we cansurance of faith for the faintness of hope? not hope for any variation from the usual
tncn learn of Christ.
denunciations of an assumed infallibility.
Learn of Christ, for
Without
further preliminaries
we shall
His'llfe alone is tlte e.t·ample of his pre-l proceed at once to consider the teaching of

I
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our author with reference to the all-suificiency of the Scriptures, as the rule of faith and
manners.
The following extracts will show
that the Dr. very fully maintains their completeness:
"Docs the Bible any where intimate in
the remotest terms its incompleteness?
Is
it competent
for men calling themselves
the Ohurch of Christ, or ministers of the
Gospel; men of any class, or of any office,
to assume collectively or individually, by
legislation, by canons or in any other manner, to supply the imagined deficiencies in
that knowledge which the omniscient and infinitely gracious God has revealed?
Why
then, has he denounced beforehand any attempt to add to the word of life, or to diminish aught from it as heaven-daring presumption, fraught with equal sin and danger?Preposterous!
'fhe Scriptures are full, perfeet, sufficient."
"We may be told, however, that no deficiency in divine revelation is pretended;
that the difficulty is not here; but that the
minds of men are ignorant and dark; and
cannot without certain helps comprehend
its teachings!
To secure, therefore,
the
salutary results for which it was designed,
authoritative interpretations and expositions,
are held to be essential-such
as are furnished by glosses, Church Standards
and
other formularies,
prepared by those who
bear rule, and vouched to the people as correct and orthodox.
All this may appear
very specious.
But when I inquire has God
intimated
the importance
of any thing of
this kind-the
benefit of any such intervention between the people and the Bible?" p.7.
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New Testament do yOll find your name inscribed? And do you say that the scriptlJ;l'es'
are your only creed?
Where in the Scriptures"do you find that
an experience of religion must be related
prior to baptism?
Where do you find authority for the means and appliances of the
anxious seat?
Where do you find the autho:rity in the
Bible for praying that pen;itent sinners. may
receive converting grace?
Wher!; do you find the authority for telling sinners that they may receive the remission of their sins without baptism?
Where do you find Bible precept or Bible
example for the monthly or quarterly celebration of the Lord's Supper?
Where do you find sanction in your creed\
(as you say the Bible

is)

for denouncing

those who receive every syLlable of the'
Scriptures, but. are unwilling to receive your
scholastic terms about. the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Ghost?
.
Where do you find Bible authonty for rejecting from your body those who have confessed that Jesus is the Ohrist and who have
obeyed his divine commands?
No, the Bible is not your creed or you
could not so act.
"What then!" you ask me, "we have no
authoritative human creeds, and yet the Bible is not our creed; pray what do you make
of us ?"

This seems well enougll, and the reader
would at once be led to suppose that the
Bible is indeed the Baptist creed.
He
would naturally ask the question "Oould
any man more effectually denounce
all
creeds and confessions than our author?""Does he not distinctly avow that the Bible
is the true creed ?" We very cheerfully admit.

This, simply, that while you have no written human creeds, you do nevertheless hold
to an unwritten, oral creed, the creed of
traditions handed from your fathers? What

that Baptists have no written authoritative
creeds, as the West.minst.er ortbe Augsburg,
but we deny that the Bible is their creed.

But you tell me that you do not believe
in all that I have caIled traditions?
But what
is the virtue of renouncing some and adhere-

In what part of the Bible have they
found the article which designates
the
Church of Christ, the "Baptist"
Church?
If that holy book be truly their creed, why
does not the Apostle Paul write to "t.he Baptist Church which is at Oorinth" instead of
addressing himself to the" Ohurch of God?"
Oandid Baptist! tell me on what page of the,

ing t.o others?
Why will you not be true to
your profession of taking the Bible alone, in
whole as well as in part?
Why will you not
be simply a Ohristian and extend the right
hand of fellowship to all those who confess
Ohrist and obey his commandments?
You
cannot adhere to these traditions, without
to a greater or less degree making void the

l

else than traditions are the various observances I have above specified?
Will you
not confess that. for them you cannot produce
a "Thus saith the Lord?"

,__

~_TH_E~ DEFICIENCIES

-commandments of God.
So long, for example, as you persist in being known as a
Baptist, and glorying in the name, you lend
your influence to keeping up that divided,
factious state of Christendom which is its
curse and its sin.
The sum of the matter is this, then, that
you profess to receive Ihe Bible as the only
and all-sufficient rule, and, yet in works you
deny its sufficiency.

If a man come to you

OF

OUR TJO:ACHINO,_.

_

also be equally apparent that the Bible ill
not their creed and that he who would seek
fully to bring himself under the influence
of that redeeming volume must so circumstance himself as to enjoy unimpaired the
divine right of private interpretation.

J. E.
The Deficiencies of our Teaching.
A REPLY TO BRO. ELIHU OF THE LASTMAG .•••
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Where then, after all, IS your nght of Prl- those who feel, or would have others believe
vate interpretation?
We deny that you hal'e that their work is perfect, consistent and
any. By your unwritten, indeed, but well- wonderfully indicative
of prophetic foreunderstood creed, you are as trul? bound as sight :-We have had too much controversy
though your name were subscl'lbed to ~h.e -fruitless,
profitless debating, which has
xxxix artic~es. Yourleaders take the prlYl- resulted in concentrating
the mind upon
lege of tdhng you that there are some doc- 'partial views of Christian truth, and which
trines which are essential, and though you is hurryincr us rapidly into the mere doamamay not be able to read them in, the Scrip· tism of a "fanciful orthodoxy we have "'protures, you mllst nevertheless receIve them or fessed to renounce, and a consequent intolbecome a heretic,
If you doubt this, take a case.
'Vve will
t\Uppose you to have investigated the nature
of the Christ.ian Church by the light of
God's word, and that you have come to the
-conclusion that all who believe in Christ and
>l'everently obey him are Christians.
Under
euch oonvictions you freely mingle wilh
those who are falsely called Campbellites,
believing that they answer your i<ieas of
Christianity.
You even go so far, for the
.sake of greater convenience, as to desire,
to unite with a Church of that faith and
<ie:nand a leuer for that avowed purpose.Can you obtain it? Do you not find that
you at once become the victim of an unwritten but potential creed-by
it you are
proscribed, while adhering most conscientiously to your principle of the Bible alone?
We conclude, therefore, that while it is generally true, as the Dr, asserts, that Baptists
have no written authoritatire creeds, it must

erance of opposition to it, in the place of a
true and tender sinceJity of genuine discipleship to Christ.
We have learned to
know certain truths; we have found that
knowledge at least as presented by "certain"
in "the beginning," not common among the
people and greatly neglected by their leaders; and it has exposed us to the evil influ·
ence of two delusive temptations.
First,
the claim to originality for what was only
original in the application; and, Secondly,
(and more fatally,)
a complacent
satisfaction in the mere profession of that
knowledge, amounting
only to a right adjustment
of several points of Christian
doctrine, 'without an effort to secure their
practical
effect upon the heart and life
of the professor. "We have learned to know,
I to know by heart if you please,
but have not
learned to consider.
We have got it by
heart without laying it to heart: and our
very controversies hare fostered this delu-
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Bion. What is the always manifest object
of controversy?
Is it not to carry the mind
of our audiences to some, to us, just and
accurate convictions?
Well, this we have
gained, and those convictions have Lecome
a place of rest, a stand-point
at which we
are willing to remain.
What the pride of
every disputant upon every subject would
seek, we have gained or may gain in any
community: we gain the understand:ng of
the people to the points which, parrot-like"
anyone can repeat.
But, in reason's name,
nay, in Christ's name, I ask, wbat haye we
gained by such a victory?
I answer, a religion of notions-metaphysically
correct
perchance-about
faith, about repentance,
about baptism, about the Lord's Supperand especially about sectarianism-mere
notions settled and set by-now
brought
within the grasp of the community like any
other knowledge, making them wonder that
they were so mistaken in their conceptions
of that vague something they called Campbell ism before they heard the preacher.-

OUR
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alities? who can with them teach the heart
of an indifferent people? who can feel and
make others feel the truths he can so manful·
Iy assert? who can wisely and duteously
consider the truths he fulminates against
error and folly so as to serure a constant
and powerful impression upon tbe character
of all within his influence?
Every man can
do it, hard as it appears in the light of pre·
vailing irreligion
and indifference,
with
God's help, if he will.
BUT HE MUSTWILL.
He must live with his 'God-more
in com.
munion with his Redeemer.
He must cease
to be vain in his imag:nation of worldly honor, promotion and reputation.
He must
form a habit of pious aspiration.
He must
mix it with his ordinary businr,ss.
It must
accompany him through the fields, and the
crowded city. It must season and sanctify
his social pleasures.
It will be difficult at
first, but as it is the business of his life, he
must persevere, and at last what was irregular and rare will become habitual, and he
will find it his meat and his drink to appear

l

The community
have been primed and in the attitude of daily and hourly obedience
charged with new weapons for intellectual
to his God. But this attribute will never Le
combats; but love for Christ and obedience reached if he never begin, and he will ne"
to his spirit and example, ah! these may ver succeed in it unless he persevere.
He
be sought after when the strife ceases if any must lay a mandate upon his thoughts and
be left to seek it among-but
never till then. send them to God when no one suspects
We may make a people whom none can 1 their direction thitherward.
Many an otherchallenge for ignoralice at least upon some wise idle moment will thus be reclaimed to
points, but whose unsubdued tempers, una-l the most sacred and purifying purposes.bated worldliness, whose notorious ungodli-I This is our spiritual education;
let the
ness proves to everyone that however much, preachers commence it and at length we
they know, God is seldom in all their ~may be able to discipline many to the hab;t
thoughts; and that they are a people who and privilege of setting the Lord "always
do not consider.
A man, any man may before their face."

i

know of death and not think of dying; he
We lack, my dear Brother, many useful,
may know that God is and never recognize and as yet, somewhat despised aids. We
or give heed to bis being and will; he may lack books of devotional exercises.
We
know of "primitive Christianity"
and cul- lack hymns of penitential anti truly spirittivate no one of the virtues of primitive ual power.
We lack the regular teaching
Discipleship.
It is a blessing to have knowl- ~of Christianitv and Pastoral oversight and
edge; but that blessing becomes a curse and' watchfulness:
We lack faith in tne most
a final condemnation if that knowledge
is! precious promise of the Lord Jesus, the
not converted to a practical lise. Most any; promise of the Holy Spirit as an aid and an
of our Scribes can master the difficulties of element of all true spiritual life. We la~k
any Scriptural question that our periodicals' faith in divine aid generally; in the priceless
\
or preachers
have suggested;
but who can' I truth that God, the incommunicable
and
all
.
'
solemnize them as urgent and affecting re- (glorious Jehovah, sustains most free, full
2
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and Disciple of Je;~:ften

earnest minds. Hence we pray not earnestly
to be filled with the "fullness of God ;"£or the
"Spirit to help our infirmities;" and as a
consequence seek not the unfolding of our
highest powers and affections.
Our views
are generally too limited upon this subject.
We do not view God in his works and in his
Providencc; and hence we do not come in
contact with him in the great systems of his
Universe and Govr.rnment.
The practical
effect of many views which I have heard
upon this subject are calculated to confine
the soul;" co shut it up to some miserable attempts at confining what no Prophet or
Apostles ever attempted
to define; to dirninish its interest in the ways of Jehovah
as opened III his works.
We need higher
views; viewsthat will enrich. and fertilize the
mind; that would open it at every point to
the divine influence of God, who is over all
and above all, and yet in us all; views that
will make the means of grace really life-

i

I

~t::;;-

cise of all his powers, to look up for the
Holy Spirit, as an aid to the spiritual and lJ
pledge of the eternal life . The defect we
speak of might be realized by propounding
the question, for what do we pray?
What
do we propose to ourselves in answer to
prayer?
What did the Saviour meaD when
he said, He wilTgivc Ilis Holy Spir;t to tIlem
that ask him? 0r Paul when commanding
us to pray, he directs us to watch thereunto
(unto what are we to watch?) with thanksgiving?
What is it to know the love of God r
to be filled with his fullness? to comprehend
a 10YI;) immeasurable
and unfathomable?What do we expect when we pray for grace
to rest upon the Israel of God?
These and
similar qnestions asked of our own experience, or in view of the palpable ungodliness
characteristic
of many orderly men, will
present to us our greatest deficiencies; and
may suggest the remedy.
Now I do not
aver that the I'iews generally advocated by

giving and e~cient inste~d of r~ane forrr~s our p~"eachers and periodicals, are theoreliand cold servJ!e ceremomes.
WIth me thIS cally IOcon-eel, but that tne manner of adis the great lack and it will never be reme- vocating them and the too common use
died by discourses upon Christian Duties. ~made of them does serve to deeptn a heedWe lack FAITH and it will never be supplied 'Iessness
of God and a thoughtlessness
of
by dissertations upon its nature.
We lack his presenc"e, which is often more injurious
trust in God as the Father of our souls, in to the cause of true piety than many of the
Christ as their Redeemer, and in the Holy most absurd superstitions
of tile times.Spirit as the fountain of all aid that can be This nse drives the thought of God and the
made effectual by our own activity in the consciousness of his presence into com paruse of our faculties.
In a word, our limited ative oblivion.
He becomes an unwelcome
views, readily received because they ex- visitor 10 the soul and that soul seems never
posed prevalent errors, have cut us off from more at ease, and in its happy and l{indred
dependence
upon Him who is able to element than "when it appears to bless itself
do exceeding abundantly above all that we in the riddance and perpetual distance of
are, or by any theory shall ever be, able to the being who created and uplwlds, and wno,
ask or think.
We hav.e exposed the prevailing error of
expecting divine influence out of divine appointments; but we have not succeeded in
inducing our bFethr~n to seek it in them ..Nay, our controverSIes upon these and kmdred subjects have fiearly obliterated faith in
divine aid altogether.
Here is the para-l
mount dt:;fect. I know not 10w others esti.1
~ate it; but worlds would be no temptation
to me to part with the reliance which Christianity inspires and encourages, leading the

it professes to believe. nas redeemed it.And to such a soul, I say God is a nonenti~ty, and wnatever may be its clearness of
knowJedge, it is wrapped up in a sinful leprosy that every divine messenger would call
idolatry.
God must have an ascendency
lover us-and
by the Christian religion he
designs to have a most loving ascendencyor our hearts will be a wilderness
and our
churches a spiritual desolation.
The views
of any man will be confined to earth and
earthlines~;, will be engrossed with the visi-
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the sense lag~in-be when we pass the mortal coas t
of a present and presiding Deity to be ha- that bounds the invisible world. There are
bitually absent from his soul; and any teach- wheels, as III the vision of the Prophet, but
ing that will foster this absence is in the there is a living spirit in the wheels which
highest degree pernicious.
accompanies them whelever they go. That
We have much to say upon this subject. spirit makes nature a means not an end, her
To us it is a subject of subjects not easily laws subservient to spiritual laws and purover-estimated.
Beside, the men who in all poses, ordained for our nurture and progress,
ages have been most conspicuous as the governed and modified by one who on ear h
possessors of the "fruits of the Holy Spirit," arrested their course at will, and, now in
and of the character described by these, j heaven, presides over all with benign agenhave ever been men of the most fixed and cy. With this thought, supporting our otherunwavering faith in the help of the Holy wise often bewildered and orphan-like hearts
Spirit. Hence we hail those as happily as- we may look upon the majesty and beau~ociated who amid the abounding errors, ty of the outward creation, we may conworldliness and irreligion of the times, give sider the illimitable heavens which stand in
tbeir earnest thoughts to this subject, for order and never faint in their watches, we
they will yet lay a manly hold upon all that ~may listen to the grand anthem of universal
is good, and fearlflssly, though affectionate- nature, ascending like the sound of many
Iy, oppose all that is evil either in our half- waters, as it Tlses in praise and gratitude to
formed theories or practices. This is an its author; and though not able to compreever-inviting work and to it we must con- hend its stupendous macbinery, its gigantic
stantly apply ourselves.
powers or calculate its material forces, our
Relieved from the tyranny of a cold and faith will throw over it all a fatherly prebarren dogmatism; free to go back to nature, sence, and our eyes can ever be opened to
to Providence and Christ as to the fountains its beauty and harmony, so that our spirits
of all truth; having the ordinances of Chris-l will learn to live in habitual dependence
tianity placed before us as the channels of upon, and sustai~ing communion with, the
divine favor and help, ever open to the be- Father of our be1l1gand of our Lord and
lieving heart; the pr:vilege of consecrating Saviour Jesus Christ.
J. B. F.
our Providential gifts to the furtherance of
the cause of truth and God and the strength
of our soul's affections-of all people on
For the Christian Magazine,
the earth we ought to be an example and
The Philosophy of (jhristian Faith.
a blessing. But we must guide between the
What is the nature of faith?
extremes. Between the extremes ef a reIt is not opinion. It is not knowledge.ligion that regards God without his works, But it is the belief of testimoily. "Our
and a false philosophy which regards his testimony among you was believed."
2
works without their God. We must not on- Thes. 1: 10. Knowledge is our own expely cease to rely upon God without the use rience. Faith is confidence in or belief of
of his appo:nted means; but we must cease to the expelience of others. Opinion is probrely upon the means without him. We must 1 ability or possibility, not the certainty of
be habitually looking for divine blessings know ledge nor the assurance of faith. Ob
in divine appointments, whether of Nature, jects and facts that do not come in contact
Providence or of the Gespe!.
with our reasori, or that are not named in
The thought of God in his works lays ~testimony, cannot be subjects of knowledge
bare the springs of nature and uncovers her? or faith, but matters of opinion. They
deep foundations.
She has laws indeed, may be realities, and they may not. They
but these laws bend to man's necessities may be the creations of the imagination. 1
and may be overbourne, as they have been, know I exist. I believe God made the first
in the wonderful works of Jesus, and will; man in his own image. I am of the opin.
I
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ion that the third word of the
and Repressive of an indefinite
period.
Mr. tions.
Our confidence in our rulers is proWesley and Dr. Clarke knew they were duced by what they say and do. And our
men, believed Christ was the Son of God, confidence in the Father, Son and Spirit is
and were of opinion, the former that he was the legitimate offspring of what they have
the eternal Son, the latter tbat he was not said and done.
Their words and actions
the eternal Son. Trinitarians
and U nitari- are the manifestations of infinite wisdom,
ans know that one is not three, and that three power and benevolence,
and the,refore we
are not one. They believe in the Father, can draw nigh in full assurance of faith.
Son and Holy SpiIit.
They have many
But what is the nature of the facts of
conflict:ng- opinions in reference to unity faith?
1. The creation of man in the iIih
and trinity.
That which is common is faith, age of God. 2. The sin of man, for while
that which is peculiar is opinion.
There- faith trusts in God, it also bel:eves that man
fore when Chlistians cease to make opinion has sinned, and come short of tbe grace of
faith, they will be of one faith.
God. 3. The love of God, for God is love,
What are the objects of faith?
and so loved the world as to gil'e his only
Faith has its objects in the family, state begotten Son to be the Savior of the world_
and church.
Parents are the objects of 4. The mission of Christ.
His love, incarfaith in the family, rulers in the state, and nation, life, death, resurrection and glorifithe Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit are cation.
5. The mission of the Spirit to rethe objects of faith in the church.
The veal and confirm the truth, to dwell in the
heavenly Father; in his divine nature, and hearts of the saints, and to raise them from
in all the interesting relations he sustains to the dead in the image of Christ.
6. The
man in creation, providence
and redemp-' mission of the Apostles as the divinely aution, is the first object of faith. The Son of thorized, in~pired and infallible teachers of
God in his divine and human nature, and in ChristIanity.
These supernatural facts conall his endearing relations to man is the se- nected with God and man and angels, with
cond object of faith.
And the Spirit Moses and the prophets, and Christ and the
God in his divine nature and oill- i Apostles, are the instructive
and saving
cial relations is the third object of faith'-l
facts of Christian faith.
They are the reo
But in Christ the Son of God all fullness! suIt of, and full of, the wisdom, power and
dwells, and therefore the object of faith in benevolence of Heaven.
the g<.Jspelis presented as a unit. He is the
Who are the witnesses of christian faith?
great centre of christian faith.
The objects
The facts of faith, connected lVith the obof faith in the family are endeming, in the jects of faith, must have their faithful and
state important, but in the ehu reh all that true witnesses to commend them to the faith
is infinitely great, endearing and glorious, of man.
To believe in the facts of mere
possessing infinite wisdom, power and be. rumor is the effort of the imagination, but
nevolence.
In the church we trust not in ( when we believe in facts reported by credihuman nature, nor angelic nature, but in ble witnesses, we are guided by the light of
the divine nature, connected with and man- reason.
Who then, are the witnesses of
ifested by the mortal and immortal na- faith?
I answer: 1. The eternal GOD. 2.
ture of the Son of God.
If there is any The SON of God. 3. The SPIRIT of God.
thing in God, angels or men, it which we 4. '£he angels of God. 5. The Prophets
can confide, we have it all in him who is the ~of God, and 6, The Apostles of God. These
son of man and the son of God.
are the witnesses from heaven and [rom
What are t.he facts of faith?
earth, who have spoken the words of God,
Faith 113S its facts as well as its objeets.1 and worked the works of God in confirma.
Tbe facts of faith are the thinrrs sad and tion of their testimony.
Thus christian
done by the objects of fGith.
the objects ~faith has its supernatural
objects, facts and
of fdi;h l)ad never spoken nor acted, we! witnesses.
cQuldJhave no faith.
Our confidence in our
What is the testimony of faith?
I
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The Bible is the testimony.
Not nature.
Not tbe Koran.
But the Bible is Heaven's
record, testimony.
The Law, tbe Psalms
and the Prophets of thv Old Testament, and
the Gospels, Acts of the Apostles and the
Epistles of the New Testament.
In these
sacred writings of the Jews and Chrislians,
we draw nigh to the Father, Son and Holy
Spirit, to angels, prophets and apostles, and
hear them speak from Mount Sinai and
.Mount Zion, the wonderful words and glorious works of God. This Book of Books,!
and Book of Heaven, in its narrative and

CflRIlITIAN

~69

FAITH.

~ Christ came forth from the bosom of the
Father, and needed neither the words nor
the miracles of the spirit, direct nor indirect, to fill him with all confidence.
His
disciples believed by the wonls and miracles
of the spirit, in connection with the agency
of Christ.
The spirit spoke through him
to the ears of the people, and by him presen ted the signs and wonders of Heaven to
their eyes.
The result of Ihis co-operative
i influence-the
influence of Christ and the
spirit, through words and miracles-was,
"many belie\'ed on him."

prophetic histories, records the wonders of
'l'he Apostles believed in Christ through
creation, redemption and providence.
the revelations
and miracles of the spilit,
Wl1at are the means of faith?
~connected with him, and afterwards, in JeThe objects, facts, witnesses and testimo- rusalem, Judea, Samar ia and the ends of the
ny of faith must in some form, and through world, thousands believed by the words and
certain means, adapted to man as he is, be miracles of the spirit, as connected with the
brought in contact with him in order to the agency of the Apostles.
Read the "Acts
production
of faith.
What is Heaven's
of the Apostles" in full proof of the above
philosophy on this subject? Does the Spir- proposition.
it, by a direct influence, make known to
But what are the means of failh now?everyone
who believes, the objects and ~Mustwe have new Apostles, and new revefacts, the witnesses and testimony of faith, 1 lations and miracles of the spirit?
Let an
or d~e.s.he use m.eans?
No one doubts :h:
posslbll1ty of a dIrect mfluence of the Spmt
in the production of faith.
But that is not
the question.
Is that the philosophy offaith
according to facts and according to the Bible, is the question.
They teach the following answer: The revelations and mimcles of the Spirit are the means of faitI'.

I

I

A postle answer this question-"
And many
other signs truly did Jesus in the presence
of his disciples,
which are not wrilten in
this book.
But these are written, that ye
miG"ht believe that Jesus is the Christ, the
So~ of God; and that believing ye might
have life throuG"h his name."
J no. 20: 30,
31. The Chu~ch is now the Ao'ent of the

Th~ revel.ations without ~he mirac.les would Apostles to brmg the woIld in c~ntact with
be Illcredlble, and the miracles Without the the written revelations and miracles of the
revelat.i.ons would. be un~ntelligible,. but the spirit.
When this is done the people berevelations and miracles 111conjunctIOn pre- licve: otherwise they have no faith.
sent to man a system of divine testimony
WI tit'
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tact with t'le revelations and miracles of the
spirit.
They introduce him to the Apostles
and Prophets.
They introduce him to the
Son of GJd.
The Son introduces him to the
Father.
He is now associated with all the
objects and facts, the witnesses and testimony, and the means and agents of faith.
If qe resists this comb;ned influeilce of
Heaven, he becomes a gospel-condemned
infidel.
But if he yields, and receives the
word gladly, he becomes a Leliever.
These
associations produce his faith, but it is not
yet tested and perfected.
To accomplish
this the same benev01ent mother urges him
onward to other associations, namely, repentance, confession and baptism, in the
name of Christ for the remission of sins.-

OUR GOD HAS LIm

US."

'~'-'~~~-~.

and it was counted to him for ril7hteousness, but it was not faith alo~e.
It was
faith that
obeyed in leaving
the land
of idolatry, at the altar, in the plains of the
promised land, and on the mountain topthe faith that was made perfect by the works
of falth in offering the beloved Isaac.
Therefore faith Inust have its associations
in its production, perfection and perpetuation.
Without these it never lives, or if it
lives, it dies again just so soon as the associations are withdrawn.
J. J. TROTT.
Columbia, May 27th, 1850.
0

I'The Way in which the Lord our God has
led us!"

The sam~ day, or the same hour of the Being a brief of a discourse, delivered by
night, he connects himself with these, and
the Editor, after the disappearance of
his faith becomes complete or perfect.Cholera in the city of Nashville, Tenn.,
Thus he has faith and the obedience nf faith,
August 4th, J 850.
and is approved of God and man, has the "SUFF'ICIENT UNTO THE DAY IS TIlE EVu:.
answer of a good conscience, and is preparTHEREoF."-Messiah.
ed for the third class of the associations of
I rejoice to meet you, this morning, that
faith.
together we may seek sustaining views of
These are the Lord's house, the Lord's
day, the Lord's people, the Lord's supper,
and all the Lord's commandments.
Having
been j uSlified by faith in its previous associat:ons, he is now in a condition to pray, to
Jive and work and fight by faith.
Thus exercising himself, his faith is increased and
perpetuated.
He is filled with all joy and
peace in believing.
Being filled with the
spirit of adoption--the
spirit of God's sonhe draws nigh with a true heart, in fuJI assurance of faith, and hope and love uniting
with his fRith, he rejoices in hope of the
glory of God with joy unspeakable and fuJI
of glory.
But faith only or faith alone, ;s nothingworse than nothing--it is dead, being alone.
No one can ue justified or pardoned
by
works of law, but works of law are not the
<lbedience of faith.
Those who contend for
justification by works of law, destroy faith,
and those who contend
for justification
by faith alone, destroy the obedience of
faith.
The truth lies between these Romish and Antinomian
extremes.
Faith
in its gospel associat;ons justifies, sanctities and saves.
Abraham bel'eved God:

divine goodness while we recount the course
of Providence as manifested during the fearful ravages of the past few weeks.
I need
not enter into the details of that destruction
which has wasted at mid-day and rioted in
darkness.
Scores have fallen at our sides
and hundreds upon our right hand and yet,
as a most remarkable truth, may it be said,
it has not come nigh us! I speak it not
boastingly, but with a profound sense of
gratitude,
that not one member of this
large and widely-scattered
church has fallen by Cholera.
Some of our membership have lost their children and servants,
but of these there have been comparatively
few, and two have died with other diseases
aggravated by the premlence
of the pestilence, but I have yet to learn that one regular member of this Church, has been carried away by the scourge.
But whilst we
have such abundant cause for gratitude in
the exemption we have enjoyed, we are
called upon to sympathise with manyaffiicted neighbors and fellow-citizens, who weep
around desolate hearth-stones, and will.not
be comforted.
The calamity which has fallen upon our city is well calculated to make
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us stand in awe of the judgments of God, oned before?
And have you not escaped
and, unless properly directed, to give doubt i and by ways you could never have calcuand disquietude jf not despondency to our Ilated?
And now, whatever dangers may
hopes for the future.
Most men at times I threaten, if you will go to God through Jeforbode evil, and some men habitually anti- sus, they will be rolled away or your heart
cipate the worst.
The dark side of the made strong to bear them.
?ic~ure .is ever prese~t to t~eir mi.nds. T?is
IS Irrational and entHely Inconsistent With
the lessons of an enlightened
piety wilich
should always direct our minds to implicit
trust in a wise and Paternal Providence.

Often have I insisted in this place, that
the Scriptures are calculated to give us patience and hope.
Take an example from
thence to-day and while you consider it erhaps your m~mory will furnish you '~ith

1. I say it is irrational, because it is contradicted and rebuked by our whole expe-·
rience.
As much evil as we have seen, we
have always been witnesses to a larger preponderance
of good.
No one of us but
who has seen more joyous than sorrowful
days; and no one of us that has ever passed
a day of unmitigated
sorrow.
There has
been some ray of sunshine piercing the
gloom; some bow of promise bestriding the
cloud; some lamp of friendship and love
ready to lead our doubtful way and divide it with, or cheer us in it.

many. Behold Abraham! on Mount Moriah,
There he stands with corded heart, writhen
brow and uplifted knife! Behold him! but
behold in the thicket the unobserved
substitute.
So in our history.
The heavens
have gathered;
the storm has howled over
our heads, we expected to be the victims,
but the bolt of death was turned, and an
unseen hand has provided for our relief.
This is human history; make it religious today by adoring the hand of God which is
never shortened either by our necessities or
fears; and anew let us commit ourselves to

2. But again, it is irrational because not him who has promised to guide us even unone of an hundred of the evils we have an- {to death.
ticipated have ever overtaken us, and those
we have met have been nothing like so
dreadful and unrelieved as we have anticipated.
No evil has befallen us but what
might have been fearfully aggravated.Hundreds
have died with the Pestilence,
embracing
dear children,
confiding
servants, experienced and tender parents, righthand companions, warm-hearted
friends.But all have not died, and over the memory
of many who have departed we may lean
with well-assured hope. Many are yet left to
bear with us the burdens and divide the responsi'oilities of human life. There is still
many a glad face to brighten with smiles;
and a reconciled
cheerfulness
the heavy
grief-clouds that hang over our heavens.-

3. But it is irrational to anticipate evil because our anxiety cannot avert it. Nay,
our anxiety often creates and hastens the
evils of our lot. Show me a man over-anxiOllS for his health and I will show you one
more than ordinarily liable to disease.
Present me a man carried away with anxiety for
fortune, and wait a few brief months and
you will see him involved in the ruins of a
misguided speculation.
Point out the over
ambitious of honor, and in the meanness of
cringing to power and the contempt it cngenders, look for them, aller not many days.
It is natural and it is right. Feverish an:liety destroys collectedness of thought, preeludes all well-balanced
foresight, places
the reason of man under the power of his
Let us this day, with devout gratitude, BE fancy, which carries him headlong into the
GLAD
FOR THEM!
And why should our very evils and calamities which most of all
gloomy fears forebode darker days than he dreads and which a tranquil state of
those through which we have passed?mind might have foreseen and escaped.
So
Goodness and mercy have followed us, thus i the foreboding. desponding spirit is thrown
far; why may we not believe they will fOI-1 off its guard, and its irreligious soliCItude
low us through?
Do you tell me that trou- weakens the fortitude to bear evil and gives
bles still threaten?
Have they not threat-, to calamity a I'ictory it ought never to have
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said a wisdom as perfect as it was divine."Sufficient unto the day is its own trial."
Jehovah "visits us every morning and tries
us every moment."
Let us not then anti-1
cipate the evil or it will come without its
accompanying strength; it will come to overwhelm and not to bless.
Let me remind
you here, that that which comes from God,
after you have done all in your power to
avert it, al ways brings its balm.
The very
thought that it is not cbargeable
upon us,
is more than a rel:ef; it is a consolation.
I
do not deny that
God has ordained
heavy affiictions for us all; but I do deny
that he has ordained them as evil.
When
they arc bis, they are always mingled.
Mercy rejoices over judgment in all the departments of his administration in which we
have had a part.

And if we realize that we have a
large share let us not add to it by the habit
of complaint and despondency.
Let UEJ
seek to be calm and collected that the peaceable fruits' of righteousness may be secured,
and that. our souls in reliance upon almighty
protecfon
may possess themselves in patience and cheerful confidence.
The Lord
Jesus has taught us that nothing befalls us
without the knowledge of our Heavenly
Father. Under Him we are assured that all
things work together for our good; that our
life is a school of discipLne;
tbat he is
nurturing and guiding us as his children,
and that whatever mystery may overshroud
his dispensations, he is in them as the Help
ano Support of his people.
Even with respect to Death, the anc'ent servants of God
regarded him as the:r dwelling-place,
their
l refuge, their Shepherd.
It is a cheerful

. d h
'd t l'
I "I '11
as sal
0 l1S peop e,
I'll never.
Go
"
H
. " 'th th
I eave nor f orsa k'e you.
e IS WI
em
in trouble to deliver them."
And he has
so orcranized the universe as to be with
them~ Gentle preparatives, alleviating circumstances, and present consolations
are
all his ministers to the pious heart.
Are
we sick? he attenus us with sympathy 01' patience.
Are we held in disesteem? he at-tends us with the supelior consolations of
a good conscience.
Are we poor? we have
his attendants of heaWI and hope.
Do we
stand over the grave of our beloved? we see

faith that will appropriate all these promises.
.
.
It realIzes that all thmgs are pOSSIble to
.
. .
them that beheve; and that faIth IS alway,;
possible to him who loses sight of himself
and casts his mind upon the power, goodness and mel:cy of God.
It opens the trcasures of the Illner man, a~d developcs the
mO~'alstrength, .the affect,~ns of the soul,
",hlch can nClther be fflttered away by
change nor destroyed by death.
He brings
hj~self ~nto the child-like love of the Savior,
whICh dIsarms every trouble of the power
t~ harm us; which can in truth and spirit

.its bars burst asunder
by a risen Saviour Slllg:
who is ever present to receive to himself alll
"A tenderphysicianthouart,

Who wounde,st in order to heal,

,departing excellence.
And do we at times
feel that ALL our blessings are taken?
Still
the divine presence may take up its abode
in our wounded spirits and by its divine love
give overflowing joy.
But do we go into
the future to borrow trouble? we get the
bitterness and not the balm of grief; we
get that bitterness untempered by what God
intended to sweeten, to bless and to sanctify.
Away, then, with this
of the future!
Away
any of us are doomed
marks for the shafts of
not partial but we are
sent a trial more than

Andcomfortdivinedos!impart
To softenthesorrowswe fcel."

II. A few reasons why we should with
implicit trust commit the future to God.The futUl'e, as the past, is certainly llis. To
us it isunexpJored;
covered with a dark and
impenetrable veil. God reigns over it; and
that God, by the Christian Religion, is revealed as our Gnd, as our Father, having
most fatherly interest in the welfare of all

unreasonable dread his children.
He extends his providence
with the idea that over us now: a providence not the less perones-are
special fect because it is conslant; not the less miadversity!
God is nute because it is general.
Now, we profoolish.
He never l fess to believe in this providence and upon
our condition de-! it all men, whatever may be their peculiar
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theories with respect to it, lean more or less
mnid the risks and responsibilities
of their
dependent career.
This is the foundation
'Of our trust and love. It needs only to be
considered to be estimated,
and it will be
found all that the soul of man could wish.
Who is an earthly parent commanding the
love and confidence of his child 1 And what
child having such a parent feels the slightest
insecurity with respect to any interest over
which that parent has control?
Shall we
not then trust a Father almighty to save as
well as to love? Can we not "always find
support and consolation from a consideration of this intimate relationship, doubly secured to us by our adoption in Christ Jesus?
Would human Jove make the future happy
to the object of its paternal regard?
And
will not divine?
Away, then, 0 my RrethTen! with this vague and secret l€e1ing of
insecurity.
It is contrary to our reason and
at war with every pious emotion which the
spirit of Jesus and his teaching arc calcubted to awaken.
God is, and God is A REWARDER: God is a FATHER; and he is nourishing and bringing us up as children.
In
the hours of our care and sadness let us, as
it were, bury ourselves in his arms and hide
our anxious and often tearful faces in the
bosom of his unchanging
love; and by the
spirit and pray~r of this faith we will receive what neither the world can give or take
away.
Here let us cast our every burden,
"for he c~reth for us."
Here let us drive
from the heart every murmur and complaint;
and though often we lie down in desolateness ~nd lise up in sorrow, though our pillow, by reason of our groaning, may be ahard
and sleepless one; thougl~ we stretch out
our hands and find a vacancy where once
was the embraoe of purity and love-our
.faith will fill up the blank by looking to the
mansions that have received the departed,
and which ere long may receive us, and
from which, when at last we arc safely entered, we will look back upon the place of
our loneliness and call it the gate of heaven!
2. But \vc have a Christian character to
form, the priceless treasure for which Christ
died, and how can it be formed in a world
like this without the aid of affliction: "Whom
the Lord 10"es he chastens, und he chastens
3
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that we may be made partakers of his holiness."
The affections are to be wean~d
from earth; they are to be placed on things
above.
How, my brethren can it be effected-how
can this great end for whIch we
should desire to live, be secured?
Our outward condition presents no adequate object
of hope.
Men of fewest burdens are often
miserable, men of heaviest tasks cQmparatively happy.
Our chief necessity, therefore, is the reign of God in our hearts, an
incn::ased endeavor after his holiness which
may be superior to any outward c(mdition.The whole scheme of Providence
is conducted with reference to this end. Does he
crown us with loving-kindness
and tender
mercies? it is that the joy of gratitude may
write his image on our hearts and his law in
cheerful obedience upon our lives.
Does
he rob us of cherished objects of affection?
it is that we may feel the nearness of h€aven
and prepare for its opening unto us. Has
he taken from us wealth~ be would take
the sordidness which it too often begets-We fiud every day that we a'l:e led where we
dread to go; but we also find, as w€ move
on, new elements in 'OUI' oharacter are developed; new strength to bear, to do, or to
suffer is called forth.
Like the well-trimmed ship, amid the stoi'ms ofooean,thc w-aves
roll over us, but the.y also bear us to the
destined haven of rest and welcome.
Every change, ev·ery trial, every cross may increase the value of our character, and produce effects which may be as lasting as eternity.
There is nothing S0 unstable as (he
human heart: ,either uplifted in pr-esmnption <:II' sunken in despondency,
it carl have
no satisfying.rel.iance save in FAITH IN GOD!
Afflictions, then, viewed with respect to
our Spiritual nature have a most beneficent
object.
'l'hey proclaim to us our frailty and
reve.al the power beyond liS. Dread mysteries they may at times be, but their vo:cc
is clear as it proclaims, Dust thou art and
unto dust shalt thou return.
By this means
they call to duty, and in fulfilling the work
assigned us, we makc our character.
They
settle th~ difiicult questions of pride, ambition and pleasure.
They prepare us for
death by enabling us in advance meekly t·o
bow to divine visitalion~, and hy fustenio"
0
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our confidence in calm, bright hope 011 heaven. In a word, they lead to progress and
improvement, at least this is their tendency
and may be their result. It is a sad sight
when the tendency is all we see. Sad to
See men, a church, a city, a family pass
through the vale of affliction without profit.
To see their hearts hardened instead of
softened. To see them seek solace in forgetfulness, or insensibility, or what is still
worse, in dark murmurs against them as
though they were a persecution and a
wrong. Such a heart may be immersed in
the waters of sorrow, but under their infiuence may hecome a stone.
Affliction
ploughs open the heart, but 11. depends upon
what seed you deposit there what will be
the fruit. If the seed of faith in God is
not there, that fruitful field, beneath the
winds and rains of heaven, will go up in
dust or be spread out as an unrelieved desolation. But I repeat, the natural tendency
of affliction is good. It softens the heart;
it cools the worldly passions; it prepares us
for the charities of life. It makes us sensitive to the value of our souls and to the
claims of all other souls upon our sympathies, It brings us near to God by calling
us off from all other help. It makes hallowed purposes which may afterwards ripen
into hallowed acts. Under a Christian faith

grass. With reference to this unavoidable
condition of our being, where is our hope
if it 1e not in God? And our trials must
soon be aver. Our afflICtions,however despondingly estimated, are but momentary.-And compared with an eternal weight of
glory, the measure of our future dignity and felicity, they are as nothing,1'he time is short but the inheritrnce is eternal. The afflictions will soon be over but
the virtues they secure will endure forever.
These may often be born in sorrow, but
they live through death and ripen in eternity!

QUERIST'S DEPARTMENT.

BRO.FERGUSON: Please give us a full and
explicit exposition of 2d Timothy, chap. ii,
4-7.
Your bro. in hope of eternal life.
B. D. S.
The passage paraphrased may read thus;
Do thou, since it is required of thee to be
CO'1stantin the service of Christ and faithfully to commit his teaching to others, therefore, endure the llardness of your trials as
a good soldier of Jesus Christ. Now, as it
is expected of a soldier that he will be dis-

entangled from worldryaffairs that he may
it directs to Christ, who alone can soothe our be ever ready for duty, subject to the comsorrows without deadening our affections. mands of his commander, so also the solHe does not drive away the cloud from our d'leI' 0 f th e cross, mus t b e free t 0 0b ey tllC
sky, but he lights it up with the Sun-rays of injunctions of Him who llas enlisted llim.eternal hope. He draws aside the veil of In the Grecian O'ames also' no one is
the heavens; discloses their blessed man- crowned as victor ~nless' he co~tend accol'dsions aHdfills the heart in the contemplation. Illg t 0 th e ru Ies. L'k'
th e h us b an d man
1 eWlse
with encouragement and hope which awaken first bestows 11is labor on his fields before
holy affectio~s and dispose us to look he expects to partake of the fruit. So the
off to the region where sorrow and separa- minister of Jesus need not expect to be retion are unknown forever! In a word, He warded unless he labor according to the
say~, "~et not you,rhearts b.etroubled, you rules prescribed by his commander; and for
believe m God, believe also III me. In my that reward he Guo-htpatiently to wait until
Father's house are many mansions."
'h'
1b '
m le"'ted'
.
,
' IS a or ISco.p
3. And eternity, an eternal Me of love
.,
, .
,
.
1
't
't
tIt'
t t
The passage IS very plam m ItS teachmg
an d JOY, ww I unl es us 0 ever as mg rus
.
.
.III G0,dt 0 ur I'Ives atit les are b ut a vapor and I see no specIal pomt that warrants a
· h dd ,.
d '
W ~more full exposition. Ti mothy was called
wh IC su enry flses up an ISgone.
el
.
'
If'
t
'
I'
b
<upon to preach the unspeakable blessmgs of
fdde as tl10 'ea III au umn s ye iOW oW-1
'
.
ers!" Our distinctions on earth will soon; the gospel of Chl'lst, and to commIt whathe
be lost; our glory wither as the flower of\ had learned of it to faithful men who wew
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to continue its knowledge to the end of the inial observances, and the substitution in their
I
world.
And as in the discharge of these ~stead of a repentance and amendment of life
duties he would expose himself to much per-l in sincere obedience to Christ such as would
se,<:ution, the Apostle presents for his encoUl'- secure the pardon of sin, acceptance in the
agement, the customs of soldiers, the Athlete service of God and, in the end, everlasting
and husbandmen,
that in a much high- life. The style of the prophecy from which
er and nobler calling be might exhibit their the Apostle quotes, is rich, elegant and subconstancy and patience, assuring him that lime, and well calculated
even at this disthough the reward might be delayed, it tance of time and place to afford delight to
would nevertheless be certain, full and eter- everyone who can relish the holy influence
nally glorious.
2: 10. May we, with the of beauty.
The ministry of John was caljively exhortations and examples before us, culated
to excite popular attention;
to
be found able to endure our hardships, C0n- arouse, and perhaps alarm the dissolute nafiicts, and temptations, yea, "all things" for tion; to subvert their self-confident expectathe elect's sake, that we, as well as "they, tions and carnal prej udices; in a word, to
may obtain the salvation of Jesus Christ; level or raise the expectation of the people
with eternal glory."
to the blessings of a spiritual kingdom, such
~!asMessiah would establish.
(See essay on
ALBANY,.Baker co., Ga. t
the Baptism of Christ, August No. of "MaApnl 22d, 1850.
f
gazine."

l

My DEAR ~I~: You will confe.r. a favol~r
upon me by glVlng a full and expliCit exposlti~n .of Matthew 3d chap., 3d verse: "For
tIllS.IS he t~at was spok~n of by the pr.opb~~
ESaIa~, saytllg, The vOice of one crYlllg 10
tile wilderness,
Prepare ye the way of the
Lord, make his path straight.".
And also, the 2d chap. of EpheSians,

11. "And you hath he quickened who were
dead in trespasses and in sins; wherein in
time past ye walked
according
to the
course of this world, according to the
prince of the power of the air, the spirit that
now worketh in the children of disobedience,

among whom also, we all had our con versa1st tion in times past in the lusts of the flesh

and 5th verses.
Yours very respectfully,

fulfillinrr the desires of the flesh and of
the minod; and were by nature children of

U. M. ROBERT.
wrath even as others.
But God who ii
I. 'l'he object o~ the Apostle in the Scrip-! rich in mercy, for the great love whcI'elvlth
ture you refer to, IS to show that a prophecy
he has loved us, even when we were dead in
of Isaiah in its true meaning was fulfilled sins, hath quickened
us together
with
in th~ pr~aching of John the Baptis~.
The Christ, (by grace are ye saved. )"
WithpeculIar Imagery of the prophecy IS taken out the light of divine revelation, the Ephefrom the cllstom~ of Easten~ Monarchs!
sians prior to their hearing the gospel, had
I~ advance o~ theIr .e~trance IOtO the pro· been so insensible to the spiritual aspiravll1ces ~f theIr domInions, they sent for- tions and interests of their nature, that they
ward pIOneers who prepared
the way for mil1ht be designated as "dead -in sin."
In
thei~ stately approach, by lev~lIing the road, their ignorance, they had lived accordmg to
cutung ways through monntams and defiles the avocations and wicked customs of the
and making it passable.
So the preaching
world, which were accordinO' to the will of
of the Harbinger of our Spiritual King, by the deri!, who, as a Prince, directed the le<Ietecting hyp.oerisy, by .humbling pri~e and gions of aerial dremons, and by his Spirit
by counteractmg preJudIces, would raIse the ~still inwardlv works in the children of disominds of tile pe0ple and prepare them for ~bedience.
"But the Ephesians were not the
the teaching of Christ.
John the Baptist only persons under his malign influence.announced the approach of a new disponsa- Now we all, says the Apostle, prior to our
tion which anticipated the relinquishment
of knowleddge of tCI'hl'ilst'thadfotulr cfjonvlersathion
. . .
or con IlCt 111 Ie us sOle
es 1, w en
the InstItutIOns of Moses as the means of~ we lived according to its desires, and the
salvation, the abolition of previous ceremo- \ inclinations
of our minds or imaginations
I
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and were thus as naturally exposed to the i man to so yield to the influences of pride,
wrath of God as the idolatrous Gentiles.\ envy, malice, and deceit, as to be driven as
But God in the richness of his forbearance, II by the power of invisible spirits and to be
had mercy on our ignorance, and on account involved in crimes, that would make even
of the greatness of his love, has visited us! his own reason admit, 1hat it were better for
with his favor by the gospel, by which we him never to have been born.
have been made alive to our spiritual necesIll. "Quickened us," hast made us alive,
sities and are saved from the wrath threatenhast awakened
us to spiritual knowledge
ed against all unrighteousness.
desires and felicity: hast bestowed upon
I understand the passage to present the \ us the honors and privileges of fellow-citistate of the Ephesians and of the Jews un- zens with the saints.
del' their corrupting traditions, as the gene-!
IV." By nature." I-~ere this phrase eviral condition of the Gentile world without' dently means, aecordmg
to that method
the light of the gospel, and to present that: of thinking and ading which was eomcondition as an occasion of devout baratitude mon to all unenlightened
by divine truth.
for the exceeding great love of God which It signifies
the natural
constitution
or
in the richness of its mercy, had visited qualities of things, whether that be the
them with the blessinO's of knowledge, par- result of an original creation or of long condon and acceptance i~1 the good works or tinued habit.
When applied to a rational
service which God had ordained as the proper being, it may al ways be understood as signiduty of man from his original creation.
fying established
habit or custom, as what
is natural to every such being is the result
Th e severa 1 p h rases 0 f t I1e t ex t may b e
,
of habit,
It is used With regard to a sort of
d e fi ne d as Ii0 IIows:
propriety; 1 Cor. 11: 14; the moral nature
1. "Dead in trespasses and in sins."o'f God 2 Pet. 1: 4; the nature or natural
So ignorant of God as to be involved in al1 order of things, Rom. 11: 21, 24. But in
tbe idolatry and debauchery of the Heathen
every use of the word we have a similar idea
world: ,s~ incapable o~ the employ~ents
conveyed, which cannot be more easily preand fehrlty of the enhghtened worshIpper
sen t e d' tl1an b y tl 1e wor d na ttl
ure or na ura .
of
God,
that
they
might
be
said
to
be
dead.
S0 m
' th' IS passage.
A s G 0 didras enounce d
.
.
,.;
m thel!' heedlessness and habitual cnmes.~eel' t'am PUlllS
, 11mcn t or wra tl 1 agams
't' WIC 1(A", man wholly given
up
to
his
appetites
and
d
tl
J
1
th
G
t'l
't' Ing III
,
.
e ness, 1e elVs ane
e en 1 es, no
hvmg In rebellion and
cont.emptuous
defit1
t
'k
d
b
t
.
tl
,
, ,
Ja WIC e ness, were y na ure, or III Je
ance of God, may still, to all spll'ltual pleat
fth'
d t
tl
,
,
very na ure 0
Ings, expose
0 wra 1 even
sures, , be sUld to" be dead. He IS dead to God as are a II'WIC 1(C dAd
men.
n so Iong as I't' IS
by bemo' dead m ,In.
1
'b
.,
, h
t
'"
true t 1at Sill rIngs ItS own pUnIS men, so
If, "Prince of the power of the air," that, lona all wicked men are by nature exposed
is, the Devil.
The region of the atmos- ~to \~rath, just as much as all men who take
phere was believed by the Jews and many poison are exposed, by nature, to death.
others, to be inhabited by powerful evil
V." By grace are ye saved," that is by
spirits, at enmity with God and goodness, the unmerited ffwor of God as revealed in
who were under the leadership of Satan, who the gospel,
is styled their Prince.
The Christian Scrip'fo us the sum of the teaching of this
tures assure us that Christ has obtained an Scripture is practically this: That however,
ascendency over these, as "angels,
princi- in our previous ignorance, we have been
palities and powers have been made subject swallowed up in vice and crime, dead to all
to him."
Whatever, therefore, may have the higher sensibilities of our spiritual nature
.been their power, it is clear that now they and exposed to the fearful judgments
of
arc not allowed to control any human being God, whenever by his Providence we hear
only as he yields his knowledge of God and his gospel, its gracious provisions at once
Tight, and flllly submits to their malign embrace us, and these, when once received
sway.
In my opin 'on it is still possible for a in faithful obcd:ence, give us assurance of
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pardon and acceptance, which is a life from wherever there are true men to conduct the
the dead.
"The grace of Gcd has to all stream.
The destiny of such a religion is
men appeared."
"Preach
the gospel to sure, whatever may be the manifestations of
every creature; he that believeth and is character and spirit in its present advobaptized shaH be saved" or may have life cates.
The cause may be safe; but where
from death in sin, and thus made alive to are its retired and retiring laborers?
The
his true spiritual wants and interests, may. distinction
is as broad as the heavens
\
live the remainder of his life not to the lusts between a Providential
guidance and diof the flesh but to the will of God; not in rection, and the welfare of the instruexposedness
to the wrath, but in patient ments of the cause. The one may be hopewaiting for the salvation of God: a God the ~ful and safe, the other may perish by the
riches of whose goodness have already su-l way.
A crew struck with Cholera may go
pcrabounded to him in that he has visited 1 down to Hades without remedy, while the
him with the knowledge of salvation by the; vessel may safely enter the port.
Let us
remission of his sins, when by his death in beware!
Let liS be equal to our tasks.
sin, he was, in the.very nature of things, li~-l Let u.s hold out faithful. to the .end, for in
ble to fearful punishment.
The passage IS \. due tIme we shall reap If we famt not.
well calculated to arouse and alarm all who
J. B. F.

!

persist in their disobedience, whilst it affords most lively comfort and deligbt to alI,
who have accepted the privileges
ors of the grace of God.

and hon-l

•

Co-Operation lUeetings.
Much

has

been written and spoken on
The writer would not claim,
J. B. F.
indeed, a tithe of th~tt wisdom which has in
-----~---dirers instances exhausted its dforts in setting forth both the propriety and necessity
Demand for Preaching.
If the religiOUS interest of many com- of co-operation, still he believes that more
that
munities is to be estimated by the demand ought to be said and even repeated;
"line
upon
line
and
precept
upon
precept"
for preaching,
from aspects before us, we
would decide that it is seldom greater than are emphatically requisite to the proper unof the subject.
Many, very
at present.
,Ve have received, during the derstanding
man
y,
still
misapprehend
the
wbole
intenpast month, more soiicitations to be present
tion of our State and other meetings, not,.
at Co-operation, District and State-meetings,
than we would be able to meet, jf we could we would hope, willfully, but because they
perform the labor of twenty men.
From bave been alarmed by tbe ghostly creations
points more than one thousanu miles oppo- of their own fancies.
liVhat is the design
of Co-operation
site, from men of the church and of the

i Co-operation.

world, by the most urgent reasons, we are
besought with the Macedonian cry.
It is
rcfresbing
to see the anxiety for religious
teaching,
though discouraging
to reflect
that. we ha\"e so few laborers ready for the
widenincrc vinevard
of the Lord-so
few dis.
entangled
from the alrairs of this world.
We have responded privately t.o these reqUBstS, and can only here join our humble
heart and voice with the prayer of all the
Christian ages, Lord send forth laborers into the vineyard, and give to those who arc
in it the spirit to brar the hent <1lldburden
of the day.
rrhanks be 10 God, that the
Spirit of trne religion finds a channel

Meetings?
1. They are not designed to interfere with
the perfect and untrammelled
independence
of any congregation
of Christ whatever,
whether rich or poor, influential or obscure.
2. They fire not designed to frame or devise a creed, church covenant, or articles of
faith, or in any degree to infringe upon the
fullest exercise of the divine right of private
interpretation.
4. They do not claim the slightest authority to legislate as to any ordinance, custom or usage that must or must not be observed by the churches of Christ.
4. They do not claim any right to excom-
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municate or in any degree disfellowship any possible the accomplishment of the Church's
congregation that may tbink proper to refuse mission: "Go ye into all the world and
participation in their measures or recom- preach the gospel to every creature."
mendations.
They are not designed to establish any
tests of Christian character, nor to decide

5, They are designed
to secure system
and efficacy of action in place of irregularity and inefficacy.

who or who are not evang-elists, bishops or
6. They are designed to unite the brodeacons, nor in any sense to interfere witb therhood not by a system of consolidation,
the action of any congregation
with refer- but by the influence of truth, love and haronce to sending forth preacbers of the word. mony.
6. They do not cl::iim any autbority to arbitrate the differences that may exist between dilrerent members of the same congregation or between distinct congregations.
7. They have not authority to enforce any
recommendation
or plan of expediency and
their resolutions
must be regarded,
not as
decrees or laws, but as simply propositions
to the churches,

7. They are designed,
by congregating
the talents of the churches,
to elicit tbe
truth on such subjects as come up for action
and then to disseminate this truth.
8. They are designed to be instrumental
in setting on foot the best ways and means
of carrying out what are confessedly
the
duties of the Church of Christ.

with whom reSIdes all pow-

9. They are designed

to refresh the spir-

its of the JJOly bretbren, to give words of
8. Thl-Y are not designed to permanently
encouragement
to the \.eary, wisdom to tbe
concentrate power and money in tbe hands inexperienced, strength to the weak, humilof a few. As a matter of fact tbey have ity to the proud, and to shed over all the
never done so, nor is it possible that they genial influences of fraternal Jove.
f'l'.

erer can.
I
Brethren in Christ of the various cono-re9. They are not intended to give a gations in Tennessee: Have you appoi:ted
separate and independent existence to any your delegates to our next State meeting?

i
I

body ecclesiastic.
10. They arc not designeJ to dil'ert the
means of the brotherhood
from necessary

Jf you have not, we earnestly and affectionately ask you to consider the following questions:

and beneficial local operations,
but rather
1. Can the great objects and purposes of
to encourage and build up these local ef- our organization as Christian congregations
forts.
On the other hand:
1. They are intended

to ascertain

be secured without co-operative effort? Can
the gospel be preached to the destitute even
in Tennessee without co-operation?

the

true condition of the various congregations
co-operating,
and so tbe true stale of the
cause in any given section.
Without true,
~'eliabl~ knowledge ~n these matters, it is
Impossible to know either what ought to be

2. If not, and we refuse to come up to
work with our prayers, our presence
our means, will not our Master in Heajustly condemn us as unworthy stewof the Kingdom of Heaven?

this
and
ven
ards

done or what can be done.

3. Because general

2. They are designed to secure the training and organ:zation of those brethren who

meetings

MAY

be a-

bused, is that any reason to a Christian man
why they should not be used at all?

are scattered throughout the country, who do
4. Is it not true that the fears which have
not enjoy Christian instrl,lct;on and who are been conjured up on this subject are purely
unable to provide for it.
Janciful,
and is there a single fact going
3. They are intended to bring the small
means of individual congregations together
and to accomplish with these united means

I

I

to show that co-operation meetings as held
by Christian brethren are of dangerous tendency?

what no one congregation could effect.
5. Will a single Church in Tennessee re5. They arc intended to -ecme as far as fuse to let her ~ister-churches
know where
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gospel in her bounds and such other facts
as she may judge interesting to be known?
6. Will not some brother in each congre··
gation lay the truth on this subject before
his brethren, remove thcir objections and induce them to act and to act boldly and energetically?
"Go up, said the Lord to a certain peopIe, and possess the land.".
.
They went not up-alas!
whither did they.
'Id
d
go? BACK to the WI erness to wan er
, '"
"
mId Its and sands, Its howhng wastes, forty
'

what spirit they are of--and this discerning
of spirits is the most refined and subtle of
all criticism, as the utterance of spirit is the
essence of all discourse.
Spilit alone can
give bail for conduct: tie a man with the
strictest
al"tic"!es and conditions,
he can
break through all of them; take a pledge or
his spirit, and he will never fail vou.
We
live in an age which is most zeal~us in con"
,.
tendIng for pnnclples, theones, artIcles and
.,
10rganlzatlOn, and these matteIs have fuH
~
"th
bl"
I f th d
I attentIOn III
e pu IC Journa s 0
e ay,
~especla'II y t h e re I"IglOUS portIOn
'f' 0 It, 0 f

long years
B re th ren, we may poss e s S the I an d ,1.if w"
'll go up, W'II
W~
I
we d 0 so as one rna n or which we more directly speak; but there is
'
t
th
p Iunge b ac k III 0 e d eser t s 0 f d ou bt an d a deep and sad
" want , of that
, pure, serene,
'
d
d'
II'
dl
f
and
truth-Iovmg
SpJrlt,
whIch
breathed so
appro h enslOn an
rive mg, cowar year,
"
,
mightIly,
yet
bemgnly,
around
the words,
an d provo ke tlle L or d tlla t h e t ak e tl le I10n0

or from us and give it to a generation more
J. E.
WOI,th yo f h'1m.?

and works of the Lord.
All success as It
is called, all material prosperity, popularity,
loud admiration, and clattering
applause,

~ ..
f h P . . I R Ii'
P
which is bought at the expense of that spir"plflt 0 t e el'lodlca
e glOUS. ress. \~It,
' IS
'b
Itt
d
d 'II
k tl
.
oug 1 00 ear, an WI rna e le
Our readers WIll see from, a report m ano- buyer a beggar and bankrupt at last.
The
ther column, that, at a meetmg of the Con- work of Christianity is to give a new spiri.t
gregational
Union on !uesda~
last, the to the world, to purge its material interests
gre~ter ,part of the, morn.mg sessIOn ~~s oc- of their grossness, its conflicts of their bitcupled III the consideratIOn of the spmt and terness and to breathe into the hot arena of
character of the periodical publications,its strife the breath of the balm of heaven.
We need not say that the spirit of the pub- \ Th
tl
I d
fbI'
.,
.,
,
..
e pressle ea er 0 pu IC opmlOn,
lic press III all ItS organs IS, at tIus tIme, a I I
fbI'
1
d
"
. t le ever 0 pu IC movement-las
a eep
matter {)f Immense Importance,
second In
d f d bl
t'
f h'
"
I
.
'
nee 0 a ou e por IOn 0 t, IS Spll'lt,
ts
mterest to no questIOn of the day.
Em..
't
'
t
t
hI'
,
d
,
,...
,mISSIOn
IS 0 give one 0 pu IC actIOn' an
phatlcally IS tbls a subject of deep mterest
h k
h' h .
'k
I
I"
,"
. . on t e -ey-note w IC It stn es, t le'C lamcas affectmg tbat portIOn of the press which
f I
h I h d
f
'
d
, ,
,.
.
tel' 0 t le woe
c or s 0 passIOn an exhas a spll'ltual mISSIOn to fulfill; and III eve'd
d
W II ,.
h
' If
,
,
,.
_ presslOn
epen s.
e It IS W en Itse
ry section of the Chut ch the questIOn IS pi e- - ,
'tl tl
k
f 1'1
"
'
,_ , IS III tune WIlle
-ey-note 0 a cesentlOg Itself, "What
IS the true SpIrIt In I '1 h
tb S' it' f II'
h'
,
..
_
,estIa
armonye pH 0 . 1m W 0 IS
which a relIgIOUS Journal should conceive of,
bTl"
d h'
tl
,
1 ?"
"t e rut 1, an w, ose vOIce everyone
Jat
and carry out ItS wor { ,
, ,
"
There is nothing which is more incap!lble IS' of tbe truth gladly hears,
I

of definition, and more easy of apprehenA journal that is worth anything, must
sion, than the spirit of a man, or a work of Iaspire to lead public opinion,
It may no!'
literature or art. Everyone
knows what ~dare to stand on the edge of the dark wayou mean by it, yet no one will attempt to ter3 of that moral strife which is ever wadescribe it. It is sometbing far more potent (ging in our world; it must enter itself into
than intelligence, aJiility, purposes, or even; the waters, and strive heartily and cheerfulprinciples which may be avowed.
The; ly for the good and the true-but
so strive.
spirit of a man as of a book may contradict> whether in doing or in suffering, as men
the very principle, and contravene the very! shall feel, that, under its guidance, the~'
purpose, which is most emphatically
and, seem to come more under God's guidance,
distinctively set forth.
We have but a dim ~and breathe flom its pages an atmosphere

I
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which stills all passions, and imparts, in the!
very heat of the conflict, wisdom, strength,
and peace.
A great work now lies before
the religious press of this country-at
once
to expound t.he necessity and importance of
the great social, intellectual and moral confliets which are waging, and to breathe
through all battle-fields a Divine atmosphere
of peace.
The two are perfectly, exquisitely consistent: he who is "of the truth"
can do both. Our endeavor as journalists,
has been and shall be to contend for Christian principles in t.he spirit of Christian men.
The public is beginning to see the need of
strenuous endeavors in t.his direction, and to
appreciate them when made. In fact the religious press is itself becoming a discerner of
spirits, as it should ever have been-and
portentous signs are not wanting that men will
no longer endure with patience that the pure
sunlight and sweet air of heaven shall be
shut out of our arenas of ecelesiasti.cal conflict, that hot vapors, born of seethIng passion and selfish~ess, may circulate ~n their
places.
Nor will the church .contmue to
tolerate within her ~order~, fo~ the sake of
the fleecy garment III wInch It may have
dressed itself, the spirit of discord, suspicion, coarseness, bitterness and war.

EPHRAiM.
...•.... ...,..,-~~~~~~

l

.••..••..••••........

~~~~~.

"- .•.

president, who distributes it to orphans and
widows and other necessitous Christians,
as their wants require.'-l
Oor. 16: 20."
The editor-J.
N. Brown-here
remarks:
"A very honorable
conduct and worship!
Would to God it were more prevalent
amongst us; with the spirit and piety of
primitive Christianity!" -page
1840.
NEWSPAPERS.-A man eat.s up a pound
of sugar, and the pleasure he has enjoyed
is ended; but the information he gets from a
newspaper is treasured up in the mind, to
be used whenever occasion or inclination
calls for it. A newspaper
is not the wisdom of a man or two men; it is the wisdom
of the age, of past ages too. A family without a newspaper is always half an age behind the times in general information;
besides they never think much nor find much
to think about.
And there are the little
ones growing up in ignorance without a taste
for reading.
Besides all these evils, there's the wife,
who, when her work is done, has to sit

!

I
I

l down

with her h.ands in her lap,. and nothing
~to amuse her mmd from the tOils and cares
of the domestic circle.
Who then woulJ
be without a newspaper?-Ben.
Franklin.

London Christian Times.

Gleanings of Ephraim.
DEAR BRETHREN: My basket now con'tains some fruit for the Lord's day.
My
.first extract is from the "Encyclopedia
of
Religious Knowledge,"
by John Newton
Brown, a distinguished Baptist of New England.
It is mellow and good fruit. But t.o
the extract: "Justin Martyr observes 'that
on the Lord's Gay, all the Ohristians in the
city, or country, meet together,
because
that is the day of our Lord's resurrection,
and then we read the writings of the Apostles and Prophets.
This being done, the
president makes an oration to the assembly
to exhort t.hem to imitate and t.o practise
the things they have heard; then we all join
in prayer and after that we celebrate the sao,
crament.
Then t.hey that are able and wil-!
ling, give what they think proper, and what;
i" collected is laid up in th~ hands of the

THE LOXDONRELIGIOUSTRACT SOCIETY
was formed in 1799, t.hrough the influence
of the Rev. George Burder, who was the
pm;ent of the British and Foreign Bible Society. At the late jubilee meeting it was
stated that it had issued five hundred millions of publications in one hundred and ten
languages.
The Rev. A. Wells said there
were probably those present who would live
to celebrate its centenary, as they had now
witnessed its jubilee; and he hoped they
would then be told by the committee that
they had circulated five hundred thousand
millions, and that Ohina had been pervaded
by its works.
CUlm FOR HYl'oCHoNDIUA.--Hypochondria
is a strange disease, whether it is viewed in
its connection with the mind or the body:
and perhaps we ought to leave to the doctor-- the application
of the appropriate
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remeci.ies for it. But we have found out a
nostrum which works admirably
well in!
some cases, and at the risk of being dubbed
a quack, we must let out the secret.
It is
for the patient to force himself out of doors,
and t'O hunt up some poor, suffering family,
and see if he cannot relieve them.

i have

put on Christ, to walk in newness of
life. Let us give all diligence to add to
faith, virtue or courage, then knowledge,
temperance,
palience, godliness, brotherly
kindness and charity or love. For if these
things be in us and abound, they make us
neither barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.
But if we
DOMESTIC A~WSEMENTS.-It has often
lack these things we are blind and cannot
seemed to us, while watching the operation
see afar off, and have forgotten that we have
of the machinery in some family ('ircles,
been purged from our old sins by faith, ret.hat the wheels would work a great deal
pentance and baptism.
This is a subject of
better, if, when all improper amusements
lIO little importance, sillce it is urged by the
were abolished and forbidden, some innoapostles.
Peter said to baptized persons,
cent and proper ones might be allowed to
"Give all diligence to make your calling and
take their place.
To teach children to go
election sure, for if you do these things ye
without amusement of any kind whatever,
shall never fall."
There is such·1l. thing as
is about as absurd as to teach them to go
a christian's
forsaking religion,
nd thi:!
without food.
thing takes place when the ind,ividual ceases
TRIALS.- When from the top of some com- to live in obedience to the divine commands,
manding cliff in eternity we are able 'to look as laid down by Jesus Christ and the Apossays the Apostle, "leavover the stormy sea of this life of probation, tles. "Wherefore,"
we can then judge justly, and not before, ing the first principles of christian doctrine
May we
of its tfials and perils, and estimate aright let us progress toward maturity."
the magnitude of our deliverances, and the all here in truth say, "And this we will do
if God permit."
Let us remember that it
skill and wisdom of the divine providential
is
impossible
for
those
who were enlightenPilot that sat at our helm.-H.
T. Cheever.
ed and have tasted of the heavenly gift, and
PIOUS MOTHERs.-A
distinguished
pro- were made partakers of the Holy Ghost,
fessor in one of our prominent
colleges, (all who have put on Christ, have been
states that in thirty-one years in which he made partakers of the Holy Ghost,) and
had watched the characler and history of have tasted of the good word of God and
young men, and seen many give themselves
the powers of the world to corne, if they
over irreclaimably
to dissipation and ruin, ~shall fall awar to renew them aO'ain to reJ'
b
he has never known such a failure of one 1 pentance.
O! what manner ot persons
who had n faithful and pious mother.
l ouo·M
we to be in all holy conversation
beo
'
E. A. S.
havior and godliness.
How careful ought
=================~ we to be in the performance of all christian
Correspondence.
duties.
Let us not forfeit our right and ti-

=================

l

tle to eternal life, by not observing the comFor tile ClIrlstianMagazine. ~mandments of our Lord and Master.
But

Importance of Christian Duties.

press forward

in the highway

of holiness.

Buo. EWIIBAUM:-Whoever
will be a Every day certain commandments
ate just
christian, must first believe the gospel, for as binding upon us, as were faith, repen"without faith it is impossible to please GOd,"! tance and baptism,and
are just as necessathen repent and be baptized, these things ry 1.0 keep us in the road to heaven, as the
are pleasing to God, being done in faith, \ others were to start uS in that road.
How
and not only so, they procure to us the par- \ often is it lhe case that individuals make the
don of onr past sins.
But let us remem- good contession, are baptized, and join thembel' that we are not to stop here.
'Ve have selres to the church, but soon become carebut commenced
the christian
career.
Wp i less! npgleet meeting with tho disciples Oll
-1
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Lord's day, and conseqQently all other du- one or the other, none can have a proper
ties are neglected.
'fhis is a rule which conception of the plan of salvation as reholds good, those who neglect the duties oj vealed in the New Testament, and there are
tlte Lord's house, will soon neglect all other many who read such works with some interChristian dutLes.
J. L. JONES.
est, who pay but little attention to preaching.
This fact renders them more impor.
tant than they are ordinarily considered.Brown, the Seceder, on Baptism.
BRO. ElcHBAuu:-I
send you an extract Again, the object had in view in the estabon Baptism, which I do not recollect ever
to have seen published in any of our periodicals.
If you think it is worthy of a
place in the Chlistinn Magazine, I would
like to see it published.
But if not, pass it
by and I will be satisfied.
"And baptism washes away sin, as it
represents, seals, and applies the blood and
spirit of Jesus Christ, for the removal of
the guilt, power, and pollution of sin, which
is called the washing of regeneration."-Acts 22, 16: Tit. 3-5.
See Brown's Bible Dictionary, Art. "Washing."
Mr. Brown was a seceder, and was looked upon as a great, and good man in his
day. .And I believe, that the Seceders
still look upon him as a standard author.
Do they, as a denomination, believe the above sentence, on baptism?
Hoping to see
you, at the State Co-operation meeting in
the fall, I r.emain your bro. in Christ.
WADE BARRETT.

rapers in general and the Christianlllagazine in particular.
[A Correspondent
from Missouri, who
prefers his name withheld, makes-the following judicious remarks upon the true position maintained by our peliodicals:J
Howard County, Mo.}
July 12, 1~50.
DEAR SIR: TIle Design of the Scriptures
being the. same now as in the Apostolic
age, the atte,ntion mus·t be first arrested, the
same nonvictions must be fixed upon the
mind, the same facts believed, the same obedience required, the same hopes are to be
entertained,
the same rewards promised,
the same divine consolation is to· be enjoyed by the Holy Spirit--to
be given as
the comforter.
]f these thlOgs be true, men
must either hear the word ot G@d preached'l
or read it when it is published.
\vilhoul:

lishment oj your paper, I look upon as giving it important, additional interest.
With sincere desire for the success of
your enterprise-that
it may increase to the
extent of your wishes, however sanguine.
I am very respectfully and sincerely.

Church News.
We call special attention to this department of the present No.
The labors of
Brethren COLLIXSWOR'1'IIand J. K. SPEER,
seem to have been greatly blessed.
Brethren, let us rejoice together, take fresh encouragement
and work, each man in his
place, faithfully, zealously and courageously. The cause of truth is onward.
The
breath of Almighty God fans its flames and
they will spread world-wide and bum heaven-high, till the enemies of the Lord be
consumed with utter destruction,
and his
saints be purified and made meet to be partakers of the "inheritance
which is incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away and which is reserved
in Heaven for
those who are kept by the power of God
'through faith' unto salvation."
E.

Report of Evangclists---No. 2.
DEAR BRlhUREN :-Since
my last report
I have labored mostly in Williamson and
Maury counties.
Franklin, Columbia, Laseaj Friendship and other points have shared
in our efforts to do good.
The brethren at
Franklin have determined to build a meeting house, and have already raised by subscription about $1000. We have labored to
aid them in this good work, and hope the
house will be completed within the next
year.
Two meetmgs were held in Franklin
and one some two miles west of the town.
The brethren meet regularly and attend to
thewOl:ship'
of the Lord's house on the
Lord's day.
The brethren Campbell and
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and Evangelists of tbe primitive age and
the fathers of reformation the only perSons
who have been or will be, disposed to "do
tbe work of an Evangelist"?
July 1850.
J. J. TROTT.

others conduct the meetings.
They are in
an improving condition and we hope the
time is not far distant IV hen the truth will
flourish more abundantly in their hauds.
At Columbia, the brethren have a house

of worship erected, but not yet finished,
Re orts of East Ten. Evan~elists.
for which they yet owe about $500.
We
P
.
.
made an effort while there to raise by sub- ~ To the Churches composmg th~ Lower East
scription

the balance due for the house, and

the brethren themselves,
though they had
previously subscribed liberally, raised nearly half the amount due.
We hope the
brethren in the country and elsewhere will
raise the balance.
Brother Eichbaum was
with me part of the time at Columbia.
We
•
had 4 additions to the congregatIOn, 2 by
immersion.
We hope the brethren at Columbia will improve in spiritual health, and
that the truth will yet succeed in their hands.
The preaching brethren we hope will call

Tennessee Co-operatIOn.

I

BRETHREN: Having been appointed
by you to visit the Churches and proclaim
the Gospel, I commenced the work, and
have succeeded in a good degree in getting
things in order.
The Churches are at peace
amonO'st
themselves.
I:>
There have been but few additions; 5
by confession
and baptism, 2 by letter.
2 from the Baptists, 1 from the Methodists and r reclaimed.
I do not knovv hO'll'
many additions Bro. E. A. Smith has had.DEAR

and preach for them.
I do not estimate the good done by the DUrn'We held one meeting at Lasea.
Had bel' of additions made.
1 think the prosno additions, but trust the brethren w~re pect is as good at this time in the boundS' of
refreshed and improved.
They are stnv'- I this Co-operation as' at any fotmer period.
ing, especially the Elders, to live according
Dear Brethren:
Bear in mind that our
to the primitive pattern,
and in ordel: to Co-operation
meeting witl col11m~nce 01\
succeed more fully they have determined
Friday before the 1st Lords day in October,
to pay according to their ability the e~p~n- at Spring creek, McMinn county. Begin itt
S'es of a school condu~te~ by a chnstwn time to get up your contributions
fot '51,
teache'r on chnstian pnnclples': . They are and if possible, increase the amount, and
anxious to employ a good christian Teach- send up your messengers, and let us have'
er; and we hope some competent brothel' more laborers, for the harvest is truly great,
will go and see them.
but the laborers are few.
At Friendship and in tbe neighborbood
I would suggest to you the propriety
round about, we labored some two weeks your sendinO' that which is due to your
in all.
This' church, by removals, death Evangelists," by your Messengers,
to the
and ot~er causes: ~as for several years past meeting on Spring Creek.
Some of the
been III a. decllllmg state..
We labored i Churches have paid the·first and the second
hard to brmg about a reactIon, and thank 1 quarter
while others have not paid any as
the Lord, our effort was not in vain.
The 1 et.
'
brethren
we think are improving, and we ~y Dear Brethren: You know that the hontrust they will again flourish and prosper.l or of the Co-operation depends on the puncWe had one important addition by immer- tuality of the Churches, and the honot of
sion to the congregation, and a good PI'OS- the Churches depends upon the punctuality
peet of several olhers ere long.
We hope of its members.
the preaching
brethren
will remember ~ From your brother in the kingdom and
Friendship.
Many churches
in Middle ~palience of Jesus Christ,
Tennessee are in want of aid, and without
R. RANDOLPH.
must decline.
The harvest is great and the
•.
laborers few,
Who will sow?
Who will
MT. HOREB, July 12th, 1850.
reap where others have sown?
And who 1
BROS, FERGUSON AND EICHBAUM
will sustain the laborers?
Are the Apostles I the 3d and 4th days of last month, I dehv-

or

:-?n
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ered 4 discourses, on "the things pertaining
to the kingdom of God and the name of
Jesus Christ," at Little Rock and vicinity,
and immersed 4 persons.
On last Saturd ay I returned to the same place and remained 5 days.
40 others nobly confessed
an d declared themselves on the Lord's side.
I thank God and renew my courage! Little
Rock is in Hickman Co. Ten., and I hope
my J;rother preachers will visit and aid the
cause at this place.
Your fellow-laborer

MOULTON,July 16, 1850.
BRO. ElcHBAmI: I have recently deter.
mmed
to devote a part of my time, when
not officially engaged, to teaching the religion of Jesus Christ at Courtland, in this
coun 1y.
I found, when I first ta~ght th~re last
fall, one brother and four faIthful slsterstwo who were once sisters had left the fold
of the Lord: one of. th~m had fled for re-

I

fuge\ ?). to ~resbytenalllsm,
Baptlstlsm.

in the best
o f a II causes.
J. K. SPEER.

and the other to

The people in the village and its vicinity,
were attentive and came out freely to hear

ABERDEEN,Miss., July 1850.
the word.
My Methodist friends at first
DEAR BRO. FERGUSoN:-We
are just in very kindly furnished
me their house of
receipt of 8 most valuable citizens, to worship, but on my second visit they had
the good cause of our Lord.
Dr. Robin- thought proper to refuse me its use.
I was
son, and his most intelligent and dignified assured, however, that the refusal was nol
consort; brother Hardy and his beloved la- predicated on any imputation
against my
dy, and sister W. Hardy, a pious, dignified, character as a christian, or gentleman.
In
and intelligent lady of the Methodist socie- my strait, however, the Lord provided for
ty, and a bro. Gilleland and consort; among me, and the "Sons of Temperance,"
with
our most valuable citizens indeed; and a a promptness
and kindness worthy of all
young man from the high latitude of Ohio, praise, furnished me their Hall; the people
who seems to be fully resolved on a life of~l~lled it to overflowing, and I spoke to them
usefulness,
he is now at school and in III my Master's name, the words of eternal
school.
May heaven shield the youth. life with zeal and fervor, knowing that He,
These accessions were obtained in the town who was for me was infinitely greater than
of Athens and from its vicinity.
The fire those who were against me, and being perwas kindled by the ardent labors of our ar- fectly willing to leave results in his hands.
dent, indefatigable
and pious bro. Ussery,
When I next visited there, (last month,)
who is the property of our Co-operation
the good citizens of the place had premeeting .. His labors will tell for good in pared a large room for my accommodation,
time and eternity.
Bro. Robinson, another and it was filled by an attentive and intellison of the Co-operation is ardently engaged ge~t auditory.
On that evening, 2 young
in his Master's vineyard, and did us good ladlCs made the good confession, and witservice at the Athens meeting.
At the nessed it before a large crowd by being bumention of the word Co-operation, I am re- ried with their Lord in baptism, and rising
minded of the coming first Lord's day in to newness of life. One had been a PresSept. Anno Domini, 1850.
That is the byterian,
is intelligent
and worthy-the
time set to favor Zion, by an effort meeting other was your former correspondent, Eloise
at Palo Alto, Chickasaw Co. Miss.
The Thomson, with a mind overflowing with inbrethren there have means, and hearts and telligence, and a heart abounding in love to
their hearts are not locked up in a miser's God. Both were earnestly in search of rest
trunk.
A large concourse and many able to their souls, and I am happy to say they
brethren are expected to attend.
It is a have found it in the body of Christ.
To the
crisis in the South.
The cause of the Lord Lord be all the praise!
is onward in this land of many flowers,
I visited that place again on last Saturday
In Lope of the bright world,
and remained over Lord's day-spoke
four
J. A. BUTLER.
times, broke the loaf, and rejoiced with the

i
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saved. My congregation was good, inter- Ridge, Giles Co. July 17th: "On the 4th
ested and attentive. The Disciples, with Lord's day in June, 1 baptized 2 persons at
some of the citizens, speak of building a Robinson's Fork."
house for [urposes of Christian worship,
BRO. W. T. CRENSHAW,writes from
and I hope they may succeed. I feel asBragg's store, Ala. under date of July 26th
assured the Lord has "much people" there,
as follows: "I have recently been instruyet to be gathered together. Will not you,
mental in adding 10 to the royal family.
bro. Ferguson, and bro. Fanning come over
in September, sayan the Friday before the
The undersigned, aided by Brethren ELfirst Lord's daYran~ help ~e? One, or all KINS and SCOTT,held a meeting at Mt.
of you must come ~f practicable-you can, ~View, Wilson Co., embracing the 3rd Lord's
through the ~agazllle, all.speak at once, I day of July, at which there were 8 accesand say yes, lf the Lord will. Such a re- sions. The meeting was afterwards response would glad~en many hearts.
surned, embracing lhe 4th by Bro. ELKINS,
Yours IIIhope of Heaven
D. G. LIGON.
have not heard results. On the 5th Lord's
Cannot come now-would be truly hap- day of July, met brethren SCOTTand Hoopy to co-operate with you at some future TONat "Sam's Creek,"-1
lady was imperiod.
E.
mersed and others seemed almost persuadBRO. FERGUSON:-I have just closed a ed.
J. EICHBAUM.
meeting of 24 days; 20 days at Liberty,
Marshall Co. Ten., and the last 4 days at
We were informed, while at Mt View,
Cane-Creek, a few miles from Liberty. by Bro. ELKINSof the following accessions
There were 132 accessions; about 30 from within the bounds of his labors-Bethlehem,
the Methodists, about 15 from the Baptists 3; Bethel, 11; Cedar Lick, 4; Cedar Creek,
and about the same from the Cumberland 3. These points are, we believe, all in WilPresbyterians.
There is great excitement son Co. for which county bro. ELKINS is
with the sects, they see, know and feel that Evangelist this.
their isms are trembling before the word of
Since penning the above, we are informHeaven's Almighty King. I am challenged that the meeting at Mt. View on the 4th
ed for a debate, if it is gotten up, I will gi ve
Lord's day was attended by Brethren ELKINS
notice through the Magazine.
Also, I
and S. E. JONES,and that there were 4 other
would like; if it does take place, to give
acceSSIOns. The prospects at this point
some of the out-lines of the debate in the
are encouraging.
Magazine.
Yours in hope,
J. R. COLLINSWORTH.
Exchanges since our last have reported
I

BRO.W. P. CI-IAniBERS,
writes from Wood- the following additions:
ville, Miss. June 22d, as follows: "We
KENTUCKy--"Ecc.
"Age,"
36.
have preaching here every Lord's day, and

Reformer,"

114;

have in the last two months added 6 to the
Omo-"Ecc. Reformer," 8.
army of the faithful. Prospects are brightINDIANA-"Christian Age," 17.
ening a little, and we trust it will not be I ARKANSAS--"Ecc.Ref~~mer~".9.
.
10nO' ere we shall gather a rich harvest to \ We have not seen a Chnsllan Intelh·
the "Lord."
_
gencer," in three weeks, nor a '''Vitness of
BRO. B. COOPER,writing from Farming- Truth," in five months.
ton, Miss., July 9th, says; "I have just closCJircular.
ed a meeting of a few days at this place,
.
.
..
The Church of Christ at the City of WashwhIch ended III 5 addItIOnsto the army of
ington D. C., to all the Brethren throughthe faithful; 3 made the good confession and lout
the United States:
were buried with Christ by baptism."
Beloved. Bret7!ren: In view of t?e .obligations, restlllg ahke upon all Chnsllans, to
BRO. WADEBARRETT,writes from Elk use every means within the scope of Bible

l
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injunction to promote the proclamation and! gel's to the meek and lowly teachings of the
spread of the gospel of Jesus Christ; and ~gospel?
believing that, to make known to you the neWe would suggest to the hi ethren, that
cessity which invokes your int.ervention in one 01' more in each congregation
in the
aid of the good cause in this city, is our im- United St.ates will act. as special agents for
perative duty, we addJess you this Jet.ter.
us in soliciting donations, and that as soon
The church here consists of eighteen as. t.he sense of th~ congregati?n is asce.rmembers-nine
males and nine females.
It tamed upon the subject, we be mfonned, In
was organized about seven years ago, and of(.le~ to the speedy commencement
of the
,
d "
f
t
t bUIldIng.
oWll1g to our estltutlOn 0 means 0 erec
W hi,
th
bl' h
. I U'
a house for plll'poses of worship, we have
e ope 11~t e pu IS ers In tIe , n!been wholly neglected by transient preach- t~d Sta~e~, ~rJend!y to t.n.eeau.se of PnmIing brethren, who occasionally sojourn for> tive Chnstlanlt~, w:11pUb~lsh thiS lelter.
a time among us; and for the same reason,
All communLCatlOn& WIll be addressed to
those who labor in the neighboring
cities the Elders of ~he Church, whose n.ames are
and towns do not visit us. We do not men- affixed to thIS letter, they havmg been
tion this as a reflection upon our preaching
charged by the church with tlte management
brethren;
several of t.hem would gladly of the business.
come to us if we had a house to invite them
';Ye cannot conclude this communication,
to. But experience having shown that a beloved brethren, without saying to you
congregation cannot be assembled here, at again, help us in our weakness and destituany house other than one known and recog- tion.
We are, indeed, poor in this world's
nized by society as appropriate to the pur- goods, but rich in the hope of eternal abunpose of worship, we have ceased to irnpor- dance, and we would have you share with
tune them, and have been obliged to con- us the blissful consolation of unfurling the
tent ourselves with a regular weekly atten- banner of our Lord and Master in this strongdance upon our duties at the houses of each hold of the enemy.
other.
Upon these occasions we are always
GEORGE E. TINGLE, ~ Eld
alone, and thus the simple but imposing
H. H. HAZZARD,
ers.
rites of our holy religi?n,. not to speak of
WASHINGTON,May 21,1850.
the all-potent and convmcmg alguments of
['fl
b
C'
I
d 't If t
' Ileld from the dymg
.
1e a ove'. ncu ar commen'. s I se
0
the gospel are With
mu 1- ~
titude around us. Many have been inter- I the best feelmgs and noblest Impulses of
ested from conversations with the brethren, 1 every Christian heart.
Our holy religion
and ~lave expressed the, wish that we ha.d a enjoins it upon us to "do good unto all men,
public place of worship, that they might especially those that are of the household
learn more of the truths we profess.
f !' 'tl"
It
"t .
f h t
h
,
0 lal 1.
s SPll'l lS 0 t a com pre enThe Roman Cath?l,cs ~re very numerous
sive and all-embracino' nature that knows
here, and are supplIed With every necessa"
'?
.
ry convenience
to publish their faith to all no mere sectIOnal limits nor IS confined to
around them; and all of the Protestant de- anyone class of beneficent enterprises.nominations
common to this country, are The language of the Circular, is that" small
accommodated with spacious and cOl11forta- contributions from each conrrregation
will
,ble houses of worship, while the disciples
ffi " -"'V I
th t
0'11
f
t
,of our Master are alone destitute of a house, su ceo
, e lOpe
a none W] re use 0
and even a name, in the metropolis of the accede to tillS call for help.]
greatest nation of the earth.
Are you willing, brethren, that this state
Obituary Notices.
,of things shall continue, or will you each>
contribute y?ur mi~e for the erection of a i==================
hous.e for the worship of our God, that here,;
WILLIA:lI IV. GOODWIN,died in Nashville,
too, a people may be brought together to ~
.
His glory and their own salvation?
July 24th, 1850, aged twenty-five yeats and
A sma 11contn 'b'utlOn f:,rom eac I1 con grega- four months.
.
,
tion would suffice for our necessities, and
In thiS death many devoted relatives, and
this could be raised, by a general participa- a large circle of admiring friends feel a
tion a~ong the members, without any in- loss.
The worth of his memory requires
convenience.
,
that somethmg more than the announceWill you not, then, help us, beloved
brethren, to send forth the word of life to ment of his death should be recorded.this forty thousand people, who are stran- Death is always a mysterious Providence;

l

I
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i

witness the departure of one whose life was together as a stranger, but as one whose
I
an example of purily, and whose charaderl singleness and transparency of spilit, whose
was the pledge of all that is noble, gene- humility and fidelity have prepared him to
rous and useful.
It is with deep sorrow find in that world a home IV here sorrow and
that we behold the anticipations and hopes separation are unknown!
To his relatives
of such a life disappointed.
and friends his memory will always be a

l

Young

GOODWIN seemed

one of those source of unfailing pleasure.
They can
remember nothing but what was excellent
e
ds
to
be
an
ex
rare persons w h om G 0 d s n
-......
ample and support to others.
His early life In him .. HIS death, In the pnme of lIfe and
was remarkable for its purity and its free- ~rospectlve usefulness,
should spe.ak to us
dom from those faults which ever occasion In fearful power, of the uncertarnty
and
serious uneasiness to those who are inter- worthlessness
of all that is founded upon
ested in the promise of youth.
He was merely human calculation.s, and teach us to
known as a man of high principle, unblem- f:el the lInspea~\ab?e bleSSIngs and con solaished character, easy address, cheerful dis- ~t~ons of ~ha.t farth .In God, and the redempposition, and religious aspirations.
The~ tl~n.of. Christ, whIch alone can make life Do
nearer circle of his intimate friends was dlsclphne, death a release, and heann
a
every day more closely bound to him by the place where the ~ong dead, a~d the recent
t;es of mutual affectIOn and esteem.
Few dead, shall be \\ Ith us bloomIng and fresh
have ever been more loved by his friends, or with immortal youth.
more deserving of their love.
He was a
highly-esteemed
member of the Christian
Four days after tbe departure of Brother
Church, and his religions principles pervad- GooDwr~, his S:ster, MRS. MARTHA PEARL,
ed his life without giving it any austerity.
was called upon to follow.
'rhus, in the
He shrank from every thing base or untrue; brief space of one year, Ilave tbree members
and though charitable to the views and cbar-l of one family-all
in the prime of life-gone'
aeter of others, he was always ready to as- down to tbe shades of death'k-and
these
sume the responsibility
which his own are but a few brief years behind belored
brought upon him. His death was heralded and honored parents.
All died in the faith
by a delicate constitution
and a long and of the gospel and haye left for us the en-'
slowly-wasting disease.
He bore this with ~couragement of their hope.
christian
resignation;
partaking seldom of
Sister PEARL was a woman of most amia-sadness, and never of despair.
Often he ble disposition, of pure mind and chastenwas sustained by an unsuppressed
buoyan- ed affections; I ich in many good deeds; the'
cy of spirit, which no disheartening
con- ornament of her household;
the staff and·
flict with suffering could overclond.
He stay of already motherless
children;
the'
died as he liyed in the calm faith and tenderly loved of many hearts, with new
unfaltering hope, which flow from constant scenes of happiness
anel spheres of duty
obedience
to the commandments
of Gou, just opening before her and the fondest
as revealed in the Gospel of Jesus Chlist. hopes just glimmeling and dawning in her
"It is the lastor eal-th with you, brother Wil- future.
She had just become a wife, and;
liam," said one a few hours before his de- the bridal couch has been made a bier.. At,
parture.
"Yes," he replied, "but 'tis not the very moment when life offered the most
the last of Heaven! it is but the beginning
for her to do and enjoy, the dark anow is
I

of. blessedness."
Sw~etly he fell asl~ep ~sped and she lies silent in ~In\\'arned di.sso-.
amId the suppressed SIghs, tJle droppIng ~lution.
But can such 10velll1ess ha\'e died?
tears, and tender attentions of those wbo Ca.n such inLorn and strong affections haye
loved him with a love born itself in tbat perished?
Can God have suffered a spirit,
Paradise through whose open gales he has
'Tlie deathof Mr •. Ewill, Iiererererre,j\0,
passed before us. ViT e ",·ill not lepine, for., tho Jilt)' r\o, of tlie ~J •• szillefor JRW.

is
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full of blessed influences, so radiant with! ing benediction.
She told them that she
intelligence
and kindness to drop out of be-! had no fears of death, that she was coning while he burdens
the earth with so ma-j scious her departure
was near at hand, but
ny of the selfish and depraved.
This can- $ that she should enjoy that rest that remains
not be. There was a vacant mission oflove
for the people. of God, and exhorted them
in heaven waiting her acceptance.
She all to meet her in Heaven.
She called her
was found faithful in a lower sphere and only son to her only a few minutes before
her Master has said, Come up higher.
Thus her departure,
and exhorted him to prepare
only can we interpret
the premature
remov-l to meet her in Heaven.
She endured her
al of the pure and good.
Without a high- afflictions with Christian
fortitude
and reer life, man is tlJe greatest anomaly in exis- signation,
consequent
upon a firm reliance
fence-the
only broken column in creation,
in her God, for happiness
in this world,
With him every thing is incomplete ane. un- and anticipated
felicity in the next.
She
finished.
But religion assures us that this united with the Christian Church
about 27
seeming incompleteness
Will be filled up; years before her death, and was beloved by
and defeated aims, broken plans and unfin- all the disciples for her punctuality in Chrisished works will all be consummated.
Man's
tian worship, her uniform piety and devoted
cycle is not bounded by earth or we could zeal.
LUKE' SHIRLEY.
comprehend
it.
His interest and fort.unes
extend into eternity.
Co-operation llIeeting of North Ala.
In committing
this lovely and devoted
The brethren
of North Alabama,
have
woman into the hands of God, let us rejoice
agreed
to
hold
their
annual
Co-operation
that he provides for his own.
He created
Meeting for 1850, at Green
HiIl, near
the soul to live; He has doomed its sin-worn
Athens,
commencing
Friday
before
the 4th
tabernacle
to death.
He has by the gospel
Lord's
day
in
September,
and
they
earnestgiven our hearts a trust that cannot
be
mocked.
Christ has come to bring us par- ly request a general attendance.
All things concurring
the writer will atdon and acceptance;
he has gone to prepare
tend the Co-operation
meeting
at Green
our mansion!
Hill,
Ala.
thc
4th
Lord's
day
in
September,
14How sweet t.o look; in thoughtful
hope
Beyond
the fading sky.
and he would be most happy to meet the
And hear him call his children
up
To his f.:dr home on high!!"
brethren generaIly of that section.
ISO

l

CAN:\'ON COUNTY, July

T. FANNING.

1, 1850.

Departed this life on the 18th day of June
1850, Sister ELIZABETH HIGGINS, wife of
Bro. William
Higgins, in the 56th year of

1
CO·OPERATIONMEETlNGS.
The NORTHALABAMA
Co.operation,will beheldat Green
Hill,

near Athens,

commencing

cOlllmencing

Friday

Friday

before

the 4th Lord's

her age.
Her disease was Cancer in t.he day of September.
right breast, which she was at.tacked with
The MISSISSIPPI
Co-operation,will be held at Mt. Olivel.
about sixteen months before her death. She near Palo Alto, commencing Friday before the 1st Lord'.
day in Sept.
finally came t.o the conclusion
to have it exThe GEORGIA
Annual Meet.ing,at Griffin, ommencing
tracted, and when lhe physicians
met and Friday beforethe 3d Lord's day of September.
placed her on a litter to perform the opeThe TENNESSEE
State Meet.ingwill be held at -freesration, she requested

that

before

they

horo,

com-

'rile LOWER

before

the 5th Lord's

EAST TEN .. Co-operal.ion,

da)

at Spring

.

I Sept.

Creek.

8

menced, the song "My christian friends in mileswest of Athens, Friday beforethe lst Lord'. day of
bonds of love" &c, should be sung for her. October.
But the friends,
under the circumstances,
The GREENRIVERCo-operation.at Corinth, Todd Co"
first Saturday of October.
were so much affected that they could not The GILESandLAWRENCE
CountiesCo.operation,at Lynu.
comply with her request..
She lived about ville. Saturday, beforethe 2d Lord's day in October.
ten hours after t.he operation was performed,
SO~THC:ROLINAAnnu:1 Mee,tin~at E;winlon, cOm·
·
I' h'
1
II d I
1 'I ~ lIlenclllgFriday beforethe.d Lords day 111 November.
d urmg W lIC time s le ca e ler two c II - ~ TileSouT" ALAS"I" Co-operationwill be held at Marion.

l

dren

and friends

around

to receive

hcr part- \ commencingFriday beforethe 1st Lord', I\B)'in i'iov.
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tunes high or low, the mind gives their
character. They arc in effect, not wha t
they are in themselves, but what they are,
BY ORVILLE DEWEY.
to the feeling of their possessors. The
An things bear to us, a character corres- king upon his throne and amidst his court,
ponding to the st.ate of our own minds.- may be a mean, degraded, miserable man;
Life'is what we make it; and the wolld is a slave, to ambition, t9 voluptuousness, to
what we make it.
fear, to every low passion. The peasant in
.. I can coneeive that to some who hear mo,! his cottage, may be the real monarch j the
this may appear to be a very singular, if moral master of his fate; the free and lofly
not an extravagant statement. You look being-more than a prince in happinessupon this life and upon this world, and you more than a king in honor. And shall
derive from them, it may be, a very different the mere names which these men bear,
impression. You see the earth perhaps, blind us to the actual. positions which
only as a collection of blind, obdurate, inex- they occupy amidst God's creation. No;
?rable elements and powers. You look beneath the all-powerful law of the heart,
upou the mountains that stand fast for eve);; the mastel', is often a slave i and the slaveyou look upon the seas, that roll upon eve- is master.
ry shore their ceaseless tides; you walk
It has been maintained, I know, in oppothrough the annual round of the seasons; sition to the view which we take of life, that
an things seem to be fixed-summer and man is the creature of circumstances. But
winter, seed-time and harrest, growth and what is there in the circumstances of the
decay; and so they are. But does not the slave to make him free in spirit, or of the
mind, after all, spread its own hue ol'er all monarch to make him, timid and time-servthese scenes? Does not the cheerful man ing? This doctrine of fate-that man is
make a cheerful world? Does not the sor- but a bubble upon the sea of his fortunes,
l'owing man make a gloomy world? Dues that he is borne a,.helpless and irresponsible
not every mind make its own world? Does being upon the tide of eYents,-is no new
it not-as if indeed a portion uf the Divin- doctrine, as some of its modrl'D advocaJ:es
ity were imparted to it--does it not almost seem to suppose; it bas always formed a
create the scene around it? Its power, in leading part of the creed of Atheism. But
fact, .scarcely falls short of the theory orl I ask if the reverse of tbis doctrine is not
those philosophers, who have supposed. that; obviously true? Do not differenl men bring
the world has no existence at all, but in our i out of the same circumstances totally differown ~ind.s. So again with regard to hu-!e~t results? Does not th.atvery dimcul.!y,
man hfe, It seems to many, probably, un- ~distress, poverty or I11Jsfortune, which
conscious as they are of the mental and! breaks down one man, build up another,
moral powers which control it, as if it were and make him strong? It is the very attrimade up of fixed conditions, and of irn- ~bute, the glory of a man; it is the very power
mense and i.'~passablc distinctions. ~ut! and ma~tery .of tl:al. wil! which constitutcs
upon all cOodlt:ons presses down onc Im- onc of hIS c!nef dlst.ncl1011sfrom t.heprule,
• partial law. 'fo all situat'ons, to all for-1 tlm~he call bend the circumstances of Lis
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condition to the lntellec:tual and moral pur- ver.y light seemS to him as a leaden. pall
poses of his nature.
thrown over the face of nature. All things
But it may be said, thl1t the m:nd ia,elf, wear to his eye a dull, dim, and sickly asis the offspring of culture; that is to say, the pect. The great train of the seasons is
creature of circumstances. This is true, passing before him, but he sighs and turns
indeed, of early childhood. But the mo- away, as if it were the train of a funeral proment that the faculty of moral will, is de- cession; and he wonders within himself at
veloped, a new element is introduced, which the poetic representatations and septimental
changes the whole c mplexion of the argu- rhapsodies that are lavishe~ llpon a world
ment. Then a new power is brought upon so utterly miserable. Here, then) are two
the scene, and it is a ruling power. It is different worlds in whi'ch 'these two c];:sses
delegated power from heaven. There ne· of 1:;eings live; and they are formed
vel' was a being sunk so low, but God has and made what they az:e, out of the
thus given him power to rise. God com- very same scene.; only by' different states of mands him to rise, and therefore, it is cer- the mind in the beholders. The eye maktain, that he can rise. Every man has the eth that w11ichit looks upon. The e~r makpower and every man should uSP.it, to make! eth its own melodies or discords. The
all situation, all trials and temptations con- world without reflects the wodd within.
spire to the promotion of his virtue and
II A .
h' l'li I'
Id . h t
'
. h
hI'
11"
. gam, t IS I e, t lISwor IS w a we
llappmess. In thiS, ten, t eon y mte Iglk'
b
. lIt
b '
"
'rna e It, your. socia c larac er; your
ble sense, man, so far from bemg the crea- d'
f d- t t'
t 't '"'
.
a aptatJOn, or want a a ap a IOn, a I s ~oture of cL'cumstances, creates them,-con. 1
d' .
I'
h'
d
't
·
.
cIa can ItlOns, re allOns IpS an . pursul. s.
111'01So t h em,-ma k es th em, th at IS to say, to
be all they are of evil or good to him as a To the selfish, to the cold and Insensible,
moral b.eing.
to the haughty and presuming, to the proud
T:
1
.
h
k'
d
h
who
demand more than they are likely to
.r..fe- t Jen IS w at we rna e It an t e..
,
'
h
k'
E'
receIve,
to the Jealous
wor Id IS w at we rna e It.
ven pur tem, who are always afraid
,
they shall not receive enough, to the un reaporary moods of mind, and much more, our
1."
, ,
b t th'
d
'11
'
,sonauly
senSitive a ou a ers. goo or I
permanent character whether SOCialor relr,.
d' fi
th'
1t
f
'.
"OpinIOn,
an In ne, to e VIOa ors a soglOuS,may be appealed to as Illustrative of '11
f II
h
d th
.
Cia aws, a. a sorts,--t e ru e,
e VIOt h'IStrutl.I
lent, the dishonest and the sensual,-to
all
1. Observe, in tIle first plac:, the effect! Illese, the social co~dition, from its very naof our most casual moods of mind.
ture, will present annoyances, disappointIt is the same creation upon which the ments, and pains, appropriate to their severeyes of the cheerful and the melancholy al characters. Every disposition and behaman are fixed; yet how different are the as- viol' has a kind of magnbtic attraction, by
peets which it bears to them! To the one which it draws to it, its like. Selfishness will
it is all beauty and gladness; "the waves of hardly be a central point around which the
ocean roll in light, and the mountains are benevolent affections will revolve; the coldcovered with day." It seems to him as, if hearted may expect to be treated 'Withcoldlife went forth rej~~ci.ngupon every brig~lt! nesS', and the prQud with haughtiness, the
wave, and every snmmg bough, shaken m passionate with anger and tIle violent with
the breeze. It seems as if there was more rudeness; and those who forget the rights of
than the eye seeth,-a- presence-a
pre- others, must not be surpJised if their own
sence of deep joy-among
the hills and are forgotten; and those who forget their
vallies, and upon the bright waters. But dignity, who stoop to the lowest embraces
now the gloomy man, stlicken and sad ad of sense, must not worrder, if others are
heart, stands i~Jy or mou~'n~u]Jygazin~ ~t! not concerned to find their prostrate honor,
the same scene, and what IS It? What IS It and to lift it up to the remembrance and reto him? The very light,--"bright
emll-l sped of the world. Thus, the bad make
cnce of blight essence inrreatc,"--ypt
the tIle social wodel the lire in, So, also, do
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al, oc~asions come every duy, and iii every gloomy. To the good, all things ar.egood.
scene and through every avenue of thought 'Fa he bad, all things are bad. Th-e wDrld
and imagination. T~ the impure occasions is nothing but a mass of materials, subject
come, did I say-I'ather do they make oc- to a great moral expetiment. The human
caSlOns; or if opportunities, come not, evil breast is the laboratory. We work up those'
thoughts come; no hallowed shrine, no holy materials into what forms we please. This
femple, no sphere of life, though conse- illustration tog-if anyone should take me
crated to pUlity and innocence, can keep too literally~will furnish the proper qualit'hem out. So speaketh the ~pcred text, ficati.on. The materials, ind'eed, are' not
and irrthis very striking language, -"To the absolutely uqder our conh·oJ. They obey
pure all things are pure; but to them that the law.s of a higher power. Those laws,
are defiled and unbelieving, noflling i too, are fixed laws. Yet the chemist in his
pure; for even their mind and conscience is laIioratory, accomp-llslres all that fie rationdefiled."
ally desires to accomplish. -The elemebts.
Thus might we pass in survey all t~e are enough llnder his command to answer
circumstances of inan's earthly condition, J'tll his purposes. Nay, if they -did not furand bring from every state and pursuit of nish difficulties and requrre experiments,
1lUinan life, the same conclusion. U20n his science would not exist; his kno\\'-ledge
the irreligious man, the material world has would be intuition. So with the moral exthe effect to occupy him, aod estrange him perimenter. lIe has to overcome difficulfrom God; but to the devout man, the same ties, to solve que tions; still, within the
scene is a constant ministratioq of high and range of rational wishes, and in submission
holy thoughts. Thus also, the business of to the power of God, he can work out what
the world, while it absorbs; corrupts and results he pleases; and If there were no difdegrades one mind, builds up another ficulties, there would be no virtue, no moml
in the most noble independence, integrity science oflife.
and generosity. So, too, pleasure which,
I am sensible that I have dwelt at canto some, is a noxious poison, is to others, a sid~rable length upon the proofs of my dochealthful refreshment.
The scene is the trine; but i must beg your indulgence to
same. The same event IJapperreth to all. some 'farther consideration of it, in applicaLife is substantially the same thing to all tion to two states of mind; I mean to comwho partake of. its lot. Yet some rise to plaint a'nd discouragement.
These states
virtue and glory, and others sink, from the of mind have, indeed, the same leaning, but
same discipline, from the same privileges, still they are very different. Complaint is
to shame and perdition.
bold and open-mouthed, and speaks like on€
Life, then, J repeat, is what we make it, inj~red and wronged. Discouragement is
and the world is what we make it. Life, timid and silent: it does not consider wheththat is to say, takes its coloring from our er it is wronged, but it knows that it is deown minds; the world, as the scene of our pressed, and at times, almost crushed to
\velfare or woe, is, so to speak, moulded in the earth. There are lUany minds to be
the bosom of human experience. The found in one or other of these conditions.
archetypes, the ideal forms of things with- Indeed, I think that the larg~st amount of
out-if not as some philosophers have saia, human suffering may be found in the form
in a metaphysical sense, yet in a moral of Gomplaint or discouragement; and if
sense-they exist within us. The world is there be any thing in the doctrine of .this
the mirror of the soul. Life is the history, discourse, tp disarm the one, or relieve the
not of outward events-not
of outward other, it well deserves a place in our medievents chiefly-but
life, human life, is the tations,
.
history of a mind. To the pure, all things
Our complaints of life, mainly proceed
are pure. To the joyous, all things are upon the ground that,for our unhappiness,
joyous. To the gloomy, all things are (lomething is in fault besides ourselves, and
I
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I maintain that thi~ ground.ls nqt fairly. ta-! which is accorded to it by much modern poken. We COmplaIh,of the world; we com- ~etry and sentiment. "rhese sentimental
plain of our situ at"on in the world.
sighings over human misfortune which we
Let us look a moment'at this last point-- hear are fif only for children, or at least Jor
what is called a situation in the world. In the mind's childhood. You may say if you
the fir'st place, it is commonly what we make will, that t~e preaCher'& heart is hard when
it, in a literal sense. We are hio'h or low he avers this., or that. he knows not trial or
rich or'poor, honored or disgraced, usually: grief; but jf you do, it will be becau;e you
just in proportion as we have been industri- .do not understand the preacher's argument
ous or idle', studious or negligent, virtuous -no, nor his mind neither .. What I say to
or vicious. But in the next place, suppose ~.yo~, I s~y.to myself-=-the ~ind's mi~er~, is
that, without any fault of our own, oQ.rsit- chiefly.'Its ow~ fault. Sentlmen~al slghmgs
ua~ion is a trying one. Doubtless it is so, there rna! be' III early youth, and III a youthin many instan~e6. But then I say that the flll and lmmature .poetry; but he who has
main point affecting our happinei5s i.n this c?me to th13manhood of re~son and expecase is not our situation, but the spirit with! nence, should know, what IS,true, that the
which we meet It. In the hU'mblest condi-l mind's misery is chiefly its own fault; nay
tions, are founa happy men; in the nighest, ~ore, and's appointed unde: the good prounhappy men. And so little has m~re con- Vidence of God, as the pUllls.her and cordition to do with happiness, that a just ob- rector of its fault. Trial is indeed a part of
servation, I am persuaded, will find about an our lot; but suffering is not to be confounded
equal proportion ofit,among the poor'and the with trial. Nay, amidst the severest trials,
rich, the high and the low. "But
mla- the mind's happiness may be the greatest
tion to the persons or things aroun-d me," that it ever knew. It has been so in a body
one may say, "is peculiarly trying; neither raCKed with pain, nay, and in a body condid I,choose the relation; I would gladly es- sumed by the fire of the martyr's sacrifice.
cape from it." StilI, I answer, a right sp:r- I am willing, however, to allow that some exit may bring from this very relation the no- t:eptions are to be made; as for instance, in
blest virtue and the noblest enjoyment.the first burst of grief or in the pains of lin"AlI! the right spirit!"-it
may be saidgering disease. 'l'he mind must have time
"to obtain that is my greatest difficulty.- for reflection, and it must have strength left
Doubtless, if I had the spirit of an angel,l to do its work, But its very work--its very
or of an Apostle, I might get along very offioe of reflection, is to bring good out of
well. Then I should not be vexed, nor an- evil-haIJpiness out of trial. And when it
gered, nor depressed.
But the very effort is rightly guided, this work it will do; to this
to gain that sen'!ne and patient mind, is result it will come. In the long run, it will
painful, and often unsuccessful."
Yes, and be happy; just in proportion to its fidelity
the ill success is the pain. It is not true, and wisdom: Life will be what it makes
that thorough, faithful endeavor to impl'ol'e life to be, and the world will be "what the
is unhappy; that honest endeavor I mean, mind makes it. With artificiaJ wants, with
which is always successful. On the contra- ilI-regnlateddesires, 'with selfish and sensi.
ry, it is, this side heaven, the highest happi- tive feelings of its own cherishing, the mind
ness, The miser.y of the effort is owing to must be miserable. And what then is its
its insufficiency. The misery then,,is main- misery? Hath it not planted in its own path
ly our own fault.
thE! t.horns that annoy it? And doth not

my

On every account therefore, I must can.' the hand that planted, grasp th~m? Is not
fess, that I am disposed to entertain a very 1 t.he very loudn~ss of the complamt, ,but the
ill opinioa of misery. Whether regarded louder. confeSSIOn, on the part of htm who
as proceeding from a man's condition or makes It.
from his own mind, I cannot think well of
The complaint nevertheless with some is
it. I cannot look upon it with the favor very lo~d. "It is not a happy world," a man
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says, "but a veJy miserable world;
who consider themselves saints may talk or humble talents. Oftentimes the mind
about a kind providence;. he ~annot see in such a case is', in culture an.d power, far
much of it: those who have all their wishes beyond its own estimate; but it has no aptigratified may think it is very ell; but he tude for worldly succ~ss; it has no power to
never had his wishes gratified; and nobody cause, itself to be appreciated by others;
cares whether he is gratified or pot; every it has no eharm of person or of speech; it
body is proud and selfish,". he says; "if is neglected by soeiety, where almost every
there is so mljch goodness in the world he one is' too much occupied with his own adwishes he could see some of it. This beau- vanceme'llt to think of pining medt; it is
tiful world! as some people call it:-for his left t6 silent and solitary hours of, discout·
part he never -siw any thin" very beautiful in agement and despondency. And in such
it; but he has seell troubles and vexations, hours-perhaps
there are some liere present
clouds and storms elUlugh; and he has had who can bear me witness-the thoughts that
long, tedious, .weary days, and dull nights; sink deeply into the heart, th~ugh never, it
it he could sleep through his whole life and may ge, breathed' in words, are .su~h as
'never want any thing, it would be a com- these. "My chance in this world, is a poor
fort." Mistaken man! doubly mistakenone; I have neither ~vealth, nor talents, nor
mistaken about the world-mistaken in thy· family-I have nothing, to give me {mpor·
self; the world thou complainest of is not tance; I have no friends to helpme forward,
God's world, but thy world; it is not the. or to iutroduce ine favorably to the world;
world which God made, but it is the world I have no path open to me; my success is
which thou hast made for thyself. The fatal i poor, even my expectation is poor. Let
blight, the dreary du.lness, the scene so dis-l the fortunate be thankful; but I am not fortasteful and dismal, is all ill thyself. The tun ate ; the great prizes are not for me; dei'void, the blank, amidst the whole rich and pond I needs must, for hope I have none;
full universe is in thy heart. Fill thy heart I will ffitdown in silence, and eat the bread
with goodness, and thou wilt find that the of a ne.glected lot; I will weee-but even
world is full of good. Kindle a light with-\ that \S ,useless; away then, hope! away tears!
in·, and then the world will shine brightly ~-I WIll bear my-heart calmly, though sadaround thee. But till then, though all the Iy, in its way, through a cold, ungenial, unluminaries of heaven shed down their entire kind world/'
~
and concentrated radiance upon this world,
And yet above this man is spread the sub·
it would be dark to thee. "The light that limityof heaven, around him the beauty of
f<houldbe in thea is darkness, and how great earth; to this man is unfolded the vision of
is that darkness !"
God; for this man Christ 'hath died, and to
But I must turn in close, to address my- him, heaven is unveiled; before this man
.self for a moment, to a very dilferen't state i lies the page of wisdom and inspiration j
@fmind, and that is discouragement. Com-l and wisdom and sanctity, it is still given
i'llaint is to be blamed; but there is a heavy him. to learn and gai~-wisdom and sancti·
and uncomplaining ~iscour~gement,pressing ty,. lllwar~, all-sufficl~g and .ttern~l. The
upon many minds, which demands a kinder UnIverse IS full and rICh for hIm. fhe hea·
<:onsideration. They have tried and not ven of heavens invites him to its abode!
. d
'
d" 'I d
0h! the intolerable- worldliness of the
succee d e d ; tlley h ave tne agaw, an lUIe ,
()f the ends, the objects, which they sought; woddl-the worldliness of fashion and fash·
and they say, at length, "Ive give over; we ionable opinion! the worldliness,of our ea·
can never do any thing in this world; ill for- ger throngs, and~~r gay watermg,:~lace.s,
tune has taken the field against us, and we and our crowded CltLCS,and our aspl1'l.n~Iitwill battlll with it no longer." Yet more erature, and our busy commerce! DIStIllCto be pitied are th~~ who pave never had tion! to be raised a litt!e above the resteven the courage to strive; who, from the ir to be talked: of and pomted at, more than
very oradle, have felt themselves depressed others-this hath blinded uS to the)nfinite
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good that is offered to all men. And this ~gation, and Christial.l psi-vilegeand duty,
distinction-what is it, after all? Su ppose would be regarded as mere twaddle. Preac)lthat you were the greatest of the gteat; one ers against pfeachers, we have had enough;
raised above killgS j one to whom courts and "and distracted churches and dead Discip!es
powers and principalities paid homage, .and absorbed·in love of IliCre and indolent irrearound whom admiring crowds gathered at sponsibi!ityare their fruits known and read
every -step. I tell you that I would rather of all men; enough known llnd enough read
have arrived at one profound conclusion of to make quI' profession a stench to many
the sage's meditation in his dim study, t11an communilies from B..ltimore to Little Rock.
to win that gaze of the multitude. I tell But from the influences of the past and alyou that I had rather gain the f,iend~hip! most fatal te.ac~ing, we ar~ beginning to rid
and love of one pure and loft,y mmd, thalli ourselves. FaIthful and mdependent men,
to gain that empty applause of a conrt or a sometimes-, desyite the sad influences of
kingdom. What then must it be to ,gain past teaching from high places, are laboling
the approval, the friendship, the lov-e.of that successfully for ~ change:"'-a change, let us
ONE, infinitely greai-infinitely dear to the hope, that will give more SCJiptural views
whole pure and happy creation?
. of the purpose.s of Church organization,
Before these "awful and sublime realities and:the objects of a Christian profession.of truth and sanctity, sink! all wo·rIdly dis- To serve tlie cause- of God and not man, is
tinction, and worldly imaginations! Dis- the obj-ect of such, and so long as this is
couragementand despondency !-for a crea· their ob' ect"tl1Cywill succeed. They may
ture to ,vhom God hath offered the loftiest be defeated in appearances and reproached
opporfunity and hope in the universe? An as inconsist~nt, but if the truth and the true
humble, depressed, unfortunate lot !-for obligations dev.olving upon Christians are
him, before whom are spread the boundless made known, they are conte!!t. A wise and
regions of truth, and wisdom, and joy?- ~a.good mlm will ever hold forms subordiA poor chan~e!-for
him who may gain! nate to substance. 1'hey secure what is
heaven? Ah! sir, thy poverty; thy mis- esselltial and allow their adversary to go off
fortune, is all in thyself. In the realm in.triumph 'over his victory, feeling that if
of God's beneficence; is an infinite full- the end is SeetHe, it ,,"ere always better that
ness, and it afJ: may be yours. Eyen to he should h::umph.
the despised and peraecuted Christians
•After all that has been said justly and
o~ old the Apostle said this; and it is fcolishly against pr.eac)1ers and preaching,
st1l1and forever true, to all who can receive correct views will yet prevail. The necesit. "~herefore," says he, in his lofty rea- sity f;r both is fOlll1dedin t.he very nature
so~ing, "let no man glory in InE'n; for all of things-in the religious 'feelings and acthings are yours; whether the world, or life, tual wants of- society and the world j and the
or deat.h, or things present or. things to folly of all their opponents will ever be as
come; all are yours, and yo.are Christ'.s and it ever has been, set down to the igno.
Christis God's!"
rance, selfishness and ambition of those who
.,
find them.in their way, or in the way of the!T
Prcaching and PrcachcI;s.
~ preaching.
Something upon this subied has been
The-gospel ministry has been divinely iugained in "the Reformation,'; so .called, stituted by the divine author of human nawhich by all considerate men will be duly tu~e. Indeed, it is the Clll"istianprofession
estimated. Its early efforts by an irtdiscrim. itself, eith.er for pr:vate or public ministrainale zeal, was a preaching against preach-l tion as th.ewhole genius and design of tl;e
ing whi~h ,~as tolerated solely be~~use oq ?bristian Religion a.bun~~ntly shows. !rue,
the crymg Ignorance lind supel"stlllOn of It has assumed unauthollzed po~,eJs j It has
many who were engaged in the work, but separated itself into an exclusive priesthood
which now, thanks to the slew but steady and lordly hierarchy, but still it exists, Godadvance of correct principles of moral obli· appointed and God-protected, and he that
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opposes iis legitimat.e natural grounds and 1 timated; but select your farmel', lawyer &c.,
relations, opposes 'himself and the most con- and 'my wOl'd for it.if he preach much he
servative interests of Iris race. :gut just wiil soon find duties enough to engage all
here I aro asked, What do yotl mean by-its his attention, and though I,nodestymay supnatural grounds? I will illu-strate: A num- press the' expression of his cQnvictions, he
ber of families existing in the same neigh- will novrtheless know that all his mind and
borhood of town or country .discover t11e time -should be e.mployed. But is he not
always exist:ng necessity amongst them for a preach r -even jf he do presGribe pills,
relisious worship and instruction. A por- w.rite qeeas, pfo.ugh lands and build h,ouses?
tion of their time they find necessary for And two 0'1' tlll:ee such, are they no\. a class
rest from labor; for recreation of both body as.much as any number nf preachers that
and mind,which would be shamefully abused oowexist? They ate, reader, with one sinif it were given up -to 'mel~ leisure and re- gle exception, and that is, they do not study
creation. To Dleet together is pleasurable and they per;orm but half the labors of their
for mutual acquaintance, for kindly greet- office, and aTe 'paid nolhiJJg; which is the
ings, for cultivating the soMe' of ammon esse.lltial matter in these lucre-Joving timeo;!
interests and tws, (or str gthening and They may occasionally interest your combatguarding the bonds of the State~ The ~ea- iveness an!! egoti&illby a general tirade asonableness, not to say propriety of regard- gai st aU preaching-but
still they are
ing the Supreme power, will soon es ablish preachers diife:t;ing only in mc;agerness of
or recognize an institution for IllBditation qualification and no }Jay from others.'l'h.ey
and worship. A building must be erected; may be.good.r,nen, but they cannot discharge
110urSmust be set apart, and' some forms th cluties of their place, simply bpcause it
and usages must be agreed upon. Then is imposs:b!e-they never ha\'e done it. A
some one must conauct the public exercises man who says he Cj.lndischarge them, nei-he must be chosen by the community ei- ther ImQws himself nor the nature of his
ther directly or indirectly. His duty is to calling.
address the people upon the greatest themes
The human heart' is a deep profollnd,
that ever eno'a(Tedh~man
attention.
Can
he
which
has never been sounded. If I speak
o o·
•
be prepared for their vast, varied and deep- it) it I must have time to meditate. I may
ly momentous in.terests witliout devoting speali to amusq, to p~ease, to astonish, withhis whole mind-and life to them? Let us fiUP- out this, but not 10 please either myself or
pose it is not nece.ssary, awl that anyone God, How can J ,nalyze motives, reveal
who pleases may preach. Can any sensi- men to theimelves, strip them of their disble community ri:;;k such a license? _ Will guises, point out the evil in them and the
people assemble to -listen to all sorts of remedy? Again, I say, iowing the matter
twaddle, the strange, contradictory and inco- merely upon its natural basis, to say nothing
heren'!. things any numscull may choose to' of scientific and SCl'iptural and historicql
say? And would you hll this public wor- .l'esearch, all of which is nccessary.-IIe
ship and religious instruction? But sup- that says he can do this work and not give
pose, seeing the folly and sinfulness of !mch his whole mind to it, knows not whathe says
a course, the comrn'Unityselect some Law- nOl'whereof he affirms.
yer, actor, Merchant, Artizan q,r Farmer
But we are met: your reasoning would
to lead .and direct their exercises. His em- mak-e a community give a man a salary; and
ployments in the business of life are as salaried preachers are monsters. Ayt·;
o'Lher men's. Can such a 1).1:;\.n
be foun,d tb,ey are of hideous mien to all lovers of
who will take the respon i.bilit.y? I velily filthy lu~re oj' low pursuits. It is true that
believe that if he were found, his willing- a man cannot' preach without an ineome any
ness would be, in most instances, evidence moj·e.t11anhe can farm, saw, or d;g without
of lack of qualification. I know that wJlCre an income. But let us contemplate a litHe
one cannot be had who will devote all his farther be condition of our primitive comtime, the labors of any ought to.be highly-es- munity. Finding the necess:Ly for public
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worship and instructi0I!, it. selects you as their teacher all he can bestow; who have
the man. See 'here, Bro. Fly-at-all, will you no idea of stealing his labors as a substitute
preach every Lo d's day, and conduct for their own duties, and who Ivould be
our religiolls exercises for nothing and common helpers in .sec~ring all good here
by other businllss support yourself, or do and here~fter.
without a support? There 1S your question • Now, sir, this is what I mean by the natuand is not every good-feeling man ashamed ral grounds upon which I rest the claims of
of it? Rut it must be seriously answered'as it preachers. It is a simple gues.tion. Is it
respects the must serious of all inte.rests.right. to meet together to meditate, .to worYou would, answer, if you were really re- ship, .t<:>
keep the orpinances of religion and
ligiouslydisposed. "There are dutieS'"which ~secure the ends of religious instruction?lowe to myself and my family; which are ~Who can best afford instruction, the man
before a11.othe1"s. I cannot live in want, nor entangled or disentangled in tITebusiness of
allow those d.ependent upon me to want. It this world? Shall we be. pensioners upon
is a pecuniary matter, you may say, but it his labol's to the sacrifice of his own and his
i what must press itself upon every honest family's interests or shall we make it a matman when you a-skhim to suspcnd alLQtber ter of common interest and reciprocal duty.
employments for the public dutIes of ReliJ. B. F.
gion. You would not hn:ve ·me to "deny
.::
•.
,
-the faith and become worse than many infiFc..r the Christian !{agazine.
dels;'~ for they regard this first dictate of religion, and provide that they do not become
."The Obedie.nce of Faith."
aburden to society.
RO:ll. 1: 5; 16: 26.
What would a sensible and truly religious
Having present.ed some reflections on the
-communit.y say to such a man? "Sir," -philosophy of faith, we now submit a few
would be their answer, "We cann.ot expect thoughts on the obedience of faith.
you to practice .such inj ust:ce to yo~rself 1 I: What is the f4ith of which the Aposand family. We ourselves know the uses· tle spoalcs?-Not the faith of man's primiof worldly goods and we would not tive-state. Not the faith of tIle Patriarchal
have him who serv-es. in the spiritual, suf- state. Not the faith of the Jewish state.fer by devotion to our highest and most The faith of which Paul speaks was a seenduring interests. We should feel mean cret to Adam, Abraham and Moses. It was
by exacting from you such a sacrifice; veiled in the. promises and types of fopr
and we cannot ask your serviJ:es without thousand years. It was a "mystery," put
seeing that your natural anxieties as a man is now. "revealed," "manifested," "made
and head of a family are satrsficd."
known" to alJ nations for the obedience of
A preacher has natuntl rights. He is en- faith. It is t.hefaith of the "ncw-eovenant,"
titfed to his freedom; he has claims to' en- .and-consequently a new faith. Bcfore this
joyment as a man, a citizen, and a social be- new faith came, the Gentiles were shut up
ing. There is no more reason why he in nature, and the Jews were under the
should be vexed, restricted, shut up by nar- ~law "unto t!Ye~faith which should afierrow wants, ao·da stiff costume of unnatural, ~wards be rereaJcd." Gal..3: 22-25. OhrisDot to say, hypocritical meanness. Let tianity is a ne-w manifestation of Father,
h}!Il dwdl among tbe people, thEn, not as
Son and Holy Sp.iri.t, and requires a ncw
Bugbear to your children
l' a target fOT faifh, hope and love.
It was not in1ended
your criticism, nor as an object of charity, merely to make man religious-be Vias albut as one of you, III all simplicity, honesty ready. .l'eligious-- but to convert him to a
~nd freedom. So every community will al- mw and }q.@;tter "c1igion:
low who themselv~s do not wish to be obWhile the christian faith has many things
jects of charitv, reccivinrr as alms fi'om the in common with the fa:th of the patriarchd
toilsome, intellectual r~ndmoral ".labors ~f} and J ew:s!}ag s, yet jt has its peculiarities
I
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which constitute its identity, and distin- ~t:on and abrogation. The justification of
guish it from the faith of preceding insti- manas a sinner by the law in the moral sense
stitut:ons. What are those new items?would be impossible and absurd. The jusThey are the following:tificatio'n of the law in· the- political sense
1. Jesus is the Christ the So?,!of God.
was not forgiveness, but only secured tem2. He died for our sins according to the porallife and its blessings pertaining to the
Scriptures.
Jewish coinmonwealth-"the
man that do3. He was rais.ed ag,zin the third dayfo7' eth these things shall live by them." The
our justification.
law in its typical sense could not perfect the
4. He was exalted a Prince and a Savior conscience of either Jew 'or Gentile. To
to give repentance and remissIOn of sins to the Jew it was a pUlifi<ratiQnof the sins of
Jews and Gentiles.
the flesh, and to the pious of both Jews and
5. He .will return to this world to raise Gentiles a type of !:letter things .True,
the dead and judg-e the wor-ld·in righteous- their sins were pardoned as they ~elieved
ness.
.
and felt, but not by virtue of animal sacri6~ Tltese things pertain to Jews -:mdGen-j fice~, 1mt in God's mind by virtue of the
tiles without resp'ect of persons.
. great anti type who was a "lamb slain from
7. He will give im1TwrtaWy and eternal the foundation of the world." .
bfe to the righteous, and inflIct eternal
3. But the obedience of the gospel.-In
death on the wicked.
order to understand more fully the "obeNo one of the above items was revealed, dienee of faith," in c.ontradistinction to the
understood or believed as they are now be, obedience of law or "w.orks of law," we
lieved, till Christ came and brought life and must note the following fact~:-l.
The
immortality to light by the gospel.
whole human race are involved in a state of
1. WHAT IS TIlE OBEDIE~CE
OFFAITH?
sin -and death on account of the first viola1. Not trte works or deeds of law ingen- tion of law. 2. The whole Gentile world
eral.-The obedience of the ChTistian faith was in a state of apostasy from the patriis a condition of salvation or deliverance archal religion. 3. The Jews were also in
from sin. No one ever was or ever ~an be a state- of apostasy from the law of Moses.
jtlstiiied, pardoned or saved from sin by A. This being the religious condition of the
works of law in the sense in which Paull world. when Christ came, Go~ "concluded
lTsesthe word law. By obedience to abo. ~ll under sin that he might have mercy upstrncL law we only do what angels and men on all." 5. God loved the world and sent
were bound' to do before they sinned, and his -Son to he the saviour of the world in
what sinless beings only can do. The obe- pursuance of the promises and hopes of the
dience of law pertains to sinless beings to patriarchal and Jewish in~titlltions under
kee"pthem from sinning. The obedience of which the world had failed, and in order to
faith pertains to sinners in order to the rem..edy the- evils entailed upon man by a
remission of their sins. The obedience of three-fold apostasy_ 6. The obedience of
law pertained to ma~ in nis paradisaical state_ faith was preached to Jews and Gentiles as
'l"he obedience of faith pertains- to man in the means of receiv.ing and enjoying tllC
his apostate state.
remedy. 7.. Many Jews and Gentiles l!e2. Not the works of the law of Moses.came 'obedient to the faith. 8. The JewThe law of Moses may be cOlltem{Jlatedin a ish and Pagan religions were the popular
three-fold point of ••iew. 1. As a system rellgions oftbe age. 9·.Many Jewish chrisof pure morality. 2. As a political econo- tians'were stilt devoted to the law of Moses
my: 3. As a typical institution. Th_efirst! in some 'Jf its features, ane sought to bring
is the sense in which Paul uses the tel'm the Gentile christians under it, 10. Theinlaw when he gives it a ge:neral application. fide} Jews and Gentiles were devoted to
The second was peculiar" to the Jewish na- their religions aBd persecuted the chrislion. - The third pertained.to> all nations till tians.
Messiah came in whom it had its consummaNow in v~ew of these fact~ the apostle
I
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Paul uses the phrases, Righteousness of often legislators, judges, directors of eduGud," Righteousness of the Law," "Just," cation, rulers and even kings, and exercisfiClition by faith," "Faith counted for righ.t. ed an influence second only to' that of the·
eousness," "Obedience of faith," &c. Rom. Gods they worshipped.
But the day of
3,4,5, 10 an~ 16 chs. Those who sought their power has long since gone by. The
justificationby works of law in Paul's judg- spread of Christianity overthrew the temment set aside the grace, of God in the mis~ pIes of·.superstition and with them the spell
sion of .Christ.
.
of priest-craft.
But if deliverance from sin is not by
Judaism, with its solemn temple-worship
works of law, but by the .obedience of faith, and its aug'ust sacerdotal line was appointthe question arises is "faith only, or faith ed of God to die and from its grave arose
alone," the obedience of faith? Some sa·y a new, a ,:;piritual, a perfect and world emyes and S<;JIIle
say no. But what does Hea- bracing religion, f/lunded by Hmw.h(} unites
ven say? 1. The Great Teacher said, "He in himself the wisdom of"prophet the mathat believeth and is baptized shall·be jesty of priest, and the power and dignity
saved."
2. The inspired aposge said, of King.
'
"Repent artd be baptized everyone of you
Under this new institution every disciple
in 'tbe name of Jesus Christ for the r~mis- however humble has been constituted a
sion of sin£." 3. The .inspired evangelist priest, for sarth the Apostle, "But ye are a
of Christ said, "Be baptized and \\;ash away chosen geileration, a royai priesthood, a
thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord." holy nation, a pecyliar people."
Therefore the obedience of faith is 1. ReThe. great head of this royal priesthood,
pentance and Baptism. These bring the surpassing far in dignity the Aaronic priestsubject of faith to the remission of sins hood, is Christ who has been made a priest
and into the kingdom. ot'God's de<tr.son.-- forever after the order of Melchisedec.
II. If he sin afterwards, repentance and con- ~"Whetefure, holy.brethren, partakers of the
fession con.nect him with that blo.od which heavenly calling, consider the Apostle and
clea,nse!l from all sin. The obedience of High Priest of our profession, Christ Jesus."
faith therefore is that obedience which . Consider that Christ has an "unchangeth~ G-ospel c.omm.ands those who h~ve able priestlwod."-He
has been made :\
~aLth.t~ perfc>rm, III order to .redempt.lOn priest forever. Other priests were mortal
III Chnst Jesus here and glory III etermty.
as ourselves their mediation but for a few
Glory to God in the highest!
brief years' their intercessions soon to be
J. J. TROTT.
drowued.a~id the waters of death. But in
Christianity we have a priest who "is able
Short Sermons on Great Subjects.-No. 2. also to save them to the uttermost that come
CHRISTOURPRIEST.
unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth to
The necessity of sacrifice, of expiation, make intercession for them."
Reader, is
se.ems an idea old as the race itself, and he your intercessor before the throne of
universal as the nabitations of men.
God? Happy are you, if he is-earth and
The Priest therefore has ever been an'import- time and your own heart shall fail, but. hIs
anlpersonage. Adam though fallen, venera- intercessions shall fail not.
ble still, was the first who laid the bleeding
Consider his holiness.-An unholy priest
victim upon the sacrificial pile and through h s ever been abominable to God and hatethe long lapse of years intBrveniog till the ful to man. Hence when the Jewish. highestablishment of the Aaronic pristhood, we priest entered the Sanctuary to minister in
find that patriarchs and princes were ever things holy, he wore upon the front of his
the recOQ'oised mediators between God and mitre a golden plate with this inscription,
o
...
*'
'fHoliness unto the Lord."
But, alas, too
man.
Both for weal and woe, the priest has often did the inscription but mock the unever exercised a fearful po\ver. They were ~godliness of the w~arer. Not so with the
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H;gh PriesJ of our profession.· "He was 1 earth is growing old and looks wistfully toholy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sin- wards the setting sun. The whole creation
ners."Deep
engtaven on hrs heart -was groamlth and travaileth, waiting its change.
the inscription that shone only upon the ll'he storms of society have raved themselves
heads of Aaron's sons...
o'llt and the waves of the great ocean of
Christian Reader! Do.yon daily consider time lash the shores less angrily-is it not
the holiness of y.our great High Pi'iest and that the first breathings of that mighty spirdo you seek to be holy even as he was holy? it are going forth, whose voice shall soon
Remember,' 'without holiness no man shall be heard amid the confusion Df time, saying
see the Lord."
"Peace, 'be still."
Now is our redemption
Consider that Christ is a mercifl£z'High nearer than when we believed.
J. E.
Priest.~He knows our frame, and in that
'.
11ehimself hath suffered being ttmpted, he
i3 able to succor them that are tempted." •
Son of man, fear not to commit your
A New Translation.
cause to such an advocate. .Have you sin-l
The . "WESTERNBAPTIST'REVIEW" VS.
ned? He cl\.meto make reconciliation for the ~"The AMERICANA'1j"D FOREIGN£IBLE Sosins of the people and though your sins be OIETY."
as scarlet, yea though they be red lik~ crimWe gIve below several extracts from the
son, he the merciful and faithful shall pre- July No. of the "Western Baptist Review"
vail that they be made white as snow.
touclling the" aQtion of the Baptist Bible
Christian Brother! do you feel keenly Society at its last anniversary. It is cheeryour infirmities? Is your soul cast down ing to see so manly and independent a spirwithin you? Remember "we have not a it striving against the time-serving policy of
high-priest who cannot be touched with the the majority of the denomination to which
feeling of our infirmities; but was in all he is attached.
The genius of Protestantpoints tempted like as we are, yet without ism is that of freedom, of independence, of
sin. Let us therefore come boldly unto love of tr~th. Whatever sect or individual
the throne of grace, that we may' obtain infringes against any of thes9 sacred princimercy, and find grace to help in time of pIes is essentially Roman Catholic in naneed."
ture, Anti-Protestant and more-is AntiOnce more, Consider t!tat Christ hath ob- Christian.
tained eternal redemption for 1:s.-ReWhen ~otions of policy and e"Xpediency
demption from sin, redemption from death, are by any denomination permitted to outredemption from hell, everlasting re- weigh th.e solemn obligations under which
demption is the glorious gift which he will they.are to spread the truth, then may be
bestow upon every sbcere follower. In his in_scribedupon their temples Icltabod. "The
own holiness he overcame sin, in his resur- glory hath departed."
rection he vanquished death and hell an.d
The whole affair demonstrates clearly that'
led them captive at his car. We are re- those who commence by slighting any po~deemed from the curse of -the'law since he 'tion of christian truth will in their proaress
hath been made a curse for us, and hath slight it more ana. more, ~nd those Ba;tists
taken the law andttailed it to his own.cross. who have laid the flattering unction to their
If the blood of bulls and goats availed to souls, that their denomination, as such, will
the sanctifying of the flesh, how rp.uch more becqme more and more free, and 1}10reand
shan the blood of Christ avail, to purge the more precise in carrying out the requireconscience from dead works to serve the ments of the scriptures, will-find that they
living God. Rejoice! believer in the Lord, have been mistaken, and that if ttley would
for the day of thy redemption draweth nigh. be free indeed, they must organize themEvery departing day brings it nearer, every selves not on Baptist principles and usages,
revolving year hastens its coming. The but on the one foundation laid in Zion, eyen
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Christ.
They must become Christians.
But to the extracts.
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"Since thi!l article was commenced, the
circumstances suggesting it haNe so changed, as to compel us to depart from the course
originally contemplated.
At its last annlversary, commencing Ma.y 22d, the Ameri-l
can and Foreign Bible Society, by a very)
large majority, refused to sustain the prop0sition of a portion of the Board of M~nagers, to get up and circulate a revised and

have so earnestly protested for more than
twelve years."
After adverting to the disgraceful haste
and suprression .of discussion w~ic~ marked ~he proceedmgs of the maJority, the
ReVIew thus proceed~.
"We wish to place the whole matter fairIy before our readers, that they may determine respecting the justness of our decision. From the beginning it had been determine~ by the Society, that th.e Board

corrected

s!JOuld cJ.rcuJate t~Je C?mmon

version of tbe English

Scriptures.

English

V ~,._

Had this'been a1l we should have been con- ston, unttl otlterwtse dtrected by tlte Socutent. It was such a decision as was expect· ty. L~st ye'ar this restri~tion was l"e.;ffioved.
ed, and as the Baptist denomination demand- And thiS year the followmg resolutIOn was
cd. That Society was organized for no adopted:
..
....
such purpose. It was created to circulate,
"Resolve~, Tha~ thIS Somety, m ItSJss~es
and not to make faithful versions of the of the English Scnptures, shall be restnctScriptures , in the Eno'lisp
or any other lan- cd to the commonly "received version, withb
guage.
'fhe Society, however, has gone out no~ or comment.
.
.
much further than a mere refusal to enO'ao'e The Import and desJgn of thiS resolutIOn,
in the work of tmnslation and revision.o °It independent of its clear and obvious readhas virtually de~lared that it would be ing as it' st~rrds, can. be gat~ered from the
wrong to circulate the English version, J>urg- reaso;:s of ItS adoption, aSSigned by t~lOse
ed of its admitted errors and inaccuracies-j who mtroduced, advocated and passed It.
that it would be wrong to circulate he most· It simply means that no other version in
faithful version that could be procured in our language, except the one in common
the English language!'
This is at war use, ought ever to be circulated-that our
with the principles und subversive of all the present version ought not, or else cannot be
doctrines which gave birth Jo the Society: improved!' Some of the speakers seemed
and comes in direct conflict wit the'whole to think it was at least as good as it should
spirit of Protestantism.'
The Baptists and be, and expressed for it feelings of admirathe intelligent friends of the Society can tion and esteem as extravagant and as arneyar support such a sentiment.
The in- dent as ever did the most stupid and bigoted
stitution has fallen from its high estate; and Papist for the Latin Vulgate. We must exunless it reverses its late decision, 'IIlust sink tract so much of the debate upon the subinto contempt and ruin. The proceedings ject, as will enable our readers to form an
of the late meeting were any thing but wor- intelligent opinion. Mr. Wyckoff, in the
thy of the occasion.
The party opposed conclusion of one ,!f his speeches said, (we
to an improved version of the English Scrip- quote from the published proceedings,)
tures, in their deportment towards ~heir op"Is it right that we should bind ourselves
ponents, were overbearing, haughty and in- to an erroneous version an prohibit Sociesulting.
The conduct of some of them ties from circulating any other- version?
was without dignity, and fitted only ror the F.or the sake of God and his eternal Truth
deliberations of a mob.
':'-for the .sake of clear consciences when
. We write in sorrow, not in anger.
Th~ we .appear before his thror,te-for the sake
American and Foreign Bible Society has of Im£?ortal ~ouls, do no: billd y~ursel~es to
long held the chief place in our affections, a versJOn whlChevery Pedobaptlst beheves
of ~ll our institutions of benevolence. It to be erroneous."
is with profound and painful reluctance that
"Rev. Dr. Hague said he lifted up his
we feel compelled, by our regard for truth hand to God, and in the name of fhe great
and the integrity of God's wor§, no longer Head of t):te Church protested against that
to support its claims. It has changed its which his brother called upon them in the
otiginal principles. It is now controlled by' name of God to do. But this New Version
those who entertain sentiments, and who is not tlie main question for our consideavowed doctrines at the last anniversary, ration. As respects the Version ot Scripfor which we have no sympathy, and which lure now in common use, if it contains erwe esteem at war with the interests of the rors, what shall be said of the book written
Redeemer's kingdom..· It, in effect, now by the command of a heathen king, called
occupies the very position of the American the Septuagint, from which John and Christ
Bible Society, agaihst which the Baptists i preached, and which the Apostles quoted?
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If that work was good enough for Christ old Reformers, and the untold millions, emand his Apostles, then the version oh Christ-- inent for their faith and good works; who
ian king, lJelieved in by holy men, honQred lived in other ao-esand spoke other tonaues
by the glorious dead, and defended at the than our~, wer"'enot bound to uS by "this
stake, is good enough for, me and for you." "golden band" and therefore /"belong to
-He lifted up his hand to God and in the another family and household of faith 1 And
name of the great Head of the Chur~h de- if Fe would have any in China, or India,
clared, that he was in favor Q.fbinding our- or Fran.ce, or .Germany, or any where else
selves even to an erroneouS"version, apd of beyond the precincts of the language, unitprohibiting Societies from circulating any ed with us in the hope of the Gospel, and
other than the common version!!!
What enjoying with us the same precious faith,
Papist ever said more in favor of the Vu1- we must throw around the mao-icin.fluences
gate? What is this buLa declaration that of this golden band-we mu~t give them
the English versio)l is eqUJlIto tl,le inspirell this "goo'd old Enalish Version," and not the
original, and must not be couected even Bible translated into the tongues -'wherein
where erroneous and.in conflict·with the di- they were born.
yine'text? An,d if qoo,d ~nough for Amer- ' He shows. .by an extract from the- "prelean , and EnglIsh
fi
d Uhrlstlans,
"
h why
"I are not!'.,
f lace " Ie~o th e common tIt'
rans a lOn, th at th e
versIOnscon orme to It In t e prmclp es 0 ,.,
their translation good enouah' for .the in- same -outcry was raised agamst that verSIOn·,
habitants of Ben'gal, Burmah~ or any other and continues.
heathen. nation ? ' And why did we separate
"Thus we see, without quoting further,
from the Pedobaptist Bible - Societies of that if the doctripe 'Of metempsychoses
Europe and ,Am~rica siml?ly for requ!ring were true, we might;.,c:onclude that Dr.
that conformity m all 'verSions to be ClrCD- Hague, Dr. Ide, et omne id genus in the
lated by them? If what is "believed to be late. meeting of the American arid Foreian
erroneous" ~ust 1?0t be correct.ed-if ~he Bible Society,·were but the cavillers of the
common .verslOn IS goo,d enouiSh for us, days of James I.-so much in spirit and
,~hy not, m the name o~ all consistency, not bearing, as well as in logic and sentiment,
direct our t~'ansla~ors III ,heathen lands to do they resemble each othe)". The infidel
~onforl1ltheir versions to It; aye, ev~n mal~e will triumph, says Dr. Ide! ':Can you put
It tl.e stand~rd of all our tra~slatlOns, as any stop to the course of the mfide-l," asks
the Vulgate ISmade by the Papists?
he, "if you thus shake the confidence of the
After quoting Dr. Ide of Philadel- community in jlhe Bible?"
To correct an
phia, to the effect that King James had fur- error in the English Version, can weaken
nished us a standard Bible and that if it is the co~fidence of n.o ?ne ho IS not deplo,
. rably Ignorant. No mtelhgent-or commonaltered, the confidence of tlie people Will sensE;)person ever supposed that our version
be shaken, Mr. Waller thus comments.
was perfect. We admLt~hat the ~rrors and
"And we'ao-ain demand if king James inaccuracies of the Common VersIOn do not
bas furnished ~s with "a ;iandard Bible," affect materially any g:eat or fundamental
why did Dr. 1. ever object to the rule of doctrine: but that furmshes 'no reason for
the American Bible Society, requiring v.er- their continuance.
They. are ):>lots ~pon
,s:ons in other languages to be conlormed to the rec6rds of !ruth, which, If .posslble,
it in the principles of their translations, at ought to be rel}J.oved. Nor can t\leu removleast. so as that all the denominations encir- al tend more to unsettle the confidence of
cled by the "broad golden band," mention- the people,. t~an the habitual allusio? to
oedabove, might oonsistently use and cir- them by '~I?lsters, commentators,_ ,cntIcs,
eulate them in their several schools ani! controverSialists, and newspaper wnters of
.coDlmunities! Why is he not laboring sid.,e every d~scription, whq are const~ntly, sugby side with Papists and Pedobaptists in ge&tmg Improvements and correctIOns IIIthe
efforts to make a translation a substitute for Common Version. The truth cannot be up"the Book of God's. inspjration?"
But the he d by error,; lior by makin~ God say, by, a
Doctor gives us the astounding information, false trans,latlOn, what h,e did not. say, ~11l
that "the good old English Bible" is the ever contnbute to the Silence of lllfidellty.
golclen Dand which unites. all Christians The question i.s not about ~ New Versien,
and "makes us one family and household but the correct.lOnof errors m"our old one.
of faith!lJ Verily, a most wonderful band! To contend, tl:en, t~at to correct t.l~eerr?rs
It follows then that all the Christians in the of translators IS to countenance mfidellty
world who ha;e not this "good old English and endanger the, Bible ~or ,to ins~st that t.~e
Bible" are not of the same "family and Scriptures can only mamtam their place. 1U
household of faith" with us! The apostles, the affections of the people, a~d be ternble
evangelists and martyrs; the Waldenses, the as an armed host to all unbelievers, by re"Y
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taining the known and acknowledged errors'
Confession--its Connections.
il;l the Common Version, is a slander upon
the truth of God, and IS virtually to assert
Refore man sinned there was no confesthat the p'eople ought to have guardians ap- sion. Faith, hope and love were his duty
pointed to take care of their spiritual and and his happine'Ss. Butsin entered into the
eternal inteJ:~sts. I~ is the . a;rgu~ent used world ana confession 'was added'to the list
be the P-apIStS agamst prIvate Judgment, f
'd'
t'
0';
th t f: tTl
wf
. oppositIOn
. . to a II'owmg th']]'
u IeS. o,nce
a .a a. lour '.)
an d III
e ml Ion t 0 a man
'. s
.
have free access to the Scriptures.
1t out- i we say 'te nave no sm we deceive ourselves
raaes-all experienCE! and stultifies all that I and the truth is not in us." . "But if we conth~ Pr~tegtants ,have heretofo're urged "in fess our sins he is faitbfui and just to fortranslatmg th,e.Blble for the pe,opIe. If t~e give us QUI' sins and to cleanse us· from all
sun canno~ dispel darlm~ss ,wlth.out th~ md , 'aht"
.
of a certam ameunt of mtervemng clouc;Is, unrlo eousness.
then may it be contended that the rays of Confession in the Patriarchal age was condivine tr~tb, when intercepted by errors, nected With faith repentanc~ and sacrifice
can best dissipate the nighf .of infidelity!.
d t
. '.
C'
dAb I N
Let it then be cDntended, that the "sincere m or er 0 re:n_~sslOll'. am an
e,
0milk of the word" is all the more wh.ole- ah, Abraham an~ Job, caI!ed on the name
some and more palatahle when mixed with of tIle Lord at the Altar. But Cain was
a little poison!
That "the word of the not heard because e-did not ""do"well."Lord is perfect," when it consists in part Gen. 4 and Job 1 ch.
of what is not his word! ·And that a cerI I- J .
r'.
fain quantity of falsehood is essential to
n tie, eWls age ~onlesslOn was :conthe triumph of the truth!
nected ·.vlth not only faith, repentance and
He Q.(lncluaeshis strictures as follows.
sacrifice, but also with the Priest and the
"
'
..'
Tabernacle or Temple. The law was rigid
But enough. Our hear IS SIck contemt I
11
th
t
Th
1·
hI'
HI'
h'
I as 0 p ace as we as 0' er rna ters.
e
patmgt escene.
owaretleml,g
yfah'ld
'fAT.
l'd
d tl' I
Ien, an d t h e sue
I 'Id 0 f th'e mIg
. h ty IS
. VIe
"I Iy c I ren 0" 1Jraham Jve un er liS aw
cast away! TIle cau&e and: tEe Ifrinciples of ,confesslolltlll the great reformer came.
for which our denomination has ever con- Then another'place and manner of c0nfes,tended, have been abandoned and betrayed! sion was enjoined.
Well may. ~nfiQelstriumph,- when the pr:o- John preached "the baptism of repenfessed mmlstry of. the g:ospel of Chr~st tance for the remission sins" anu the eostanu up boldly III deJense of admlt'..
"
.
p
ted perversions of God's word! Well may plB were baptJ~ed.of :urn IIIthe nver of Jorthe enemies of our religion jeer and deriete dan, "cdnfes§m,g their sms." Mat, 3; Mar.
us, \~~en.tbey see ~he aT)poin~edg ardians i. Lu. 3. Thus confession changed its poof dlVlne truth ,shrmk tremblmgly from. the sitive institutions, but not its moral princiduty of c6rrectlng acknowledged errors mal
'f f ' I
d
t
'h'"t a It ISrIg h t to pl'e- P e 0 all 1 an repen an"'e
trans I·atlOn, an d persist
v;
SMt to the people certain things' for the
The great Antitype came and became the
truth, which they-know and admit llot to Altar Priest and sacrifice of a new covebe th~ truth! Witnes the rem,arks of Dr. ! n;nt.' He is now the obiect of faith the
Do\\'hng last quoteeJ. He admits that the
J,
passage, as in the Common Version, "God reas.on of repent~nce and the hope of conbe thanked that ye were the s~l'vants of fesslOn. Our fauh, repentance and COfisin," does not convey the mind of the Spir- fes~ion concentrate in him. He is "the
it: that it ought to be read, "God be thank- Christ" the son of God 'and we are reed that tho'llgh ye were the servants of sin:",
~..
"
. wrong t 0 -Iet G0 d' s ~qUircd
an d ye-t hi'e t 1IIIk S I't IS
. '. to conless
'
~ him III hIS true nature and
meanino' appear! Wbat is this but deceiv-1 rel<ltlOntO,theF ather as the Son of God,.and
ing the °people and practising a fraud upon ~in his official relation t() us a&the Christ.the ~oly Scriptures! ,!,he~ea;',e n? Baptist As "the Ch,ist" he is the anointed prpphet,
sentIments. Our doct~tne IS'e Leo, God be pl'iest and 'king of the C11ristian age. As
true and every man a liar." rh..e BIble and
"
nothing but the Bible-ought to be cii'cuJated,,1th~ SOil of ~od. he }~ the ~egal heu' of all
Wilen God speaks, let men be silent; imd I thmgs 'and Tn confessmg .hUll we not only
not presume to substitute even the smallest receive all tbe virtues of h:s prophetic,
matter of theirs for his word."
. ~priestly a:nd kingly offices, but also all the:
<
. J. E. ;glorres 0'£ h;s Son,shiV as heirs of God aM

h'

I

I

I
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joint heir&with Christ! His wonderful name and to keep others in doubt'!
Man is slow
redeems Ull from the di~grace of the past to learn and still more -slow to unlearn his
and confers on us the honor of the future!
religious errors.
Hen<;.e • Catholics hold oIi
The connections of Christian confession
to the tradition of "the fathers," an~ Proare interesting in th!'Jhigh~8t degre-e-F'l1ith,
test ants to the w~l-meant mistakes of "lhe
repentance
and baptism in the name Qn ref o l'ffiers."
But truth is mighty and wiII
Christ, "in the- name of the FathElr, tbe! prevail.
.
Son and the Holy Spirit," for the remission \ There is one confession much needed ill
of sins."
Thus "with,the-heart
we pelieve this age, and' that is, the confession of the
unt~ righteousness
and with the mouth we .christian world that tliey have departed from
make confession unto salvation,"
This is primitjve christian'ity, and a candid acknowlour "calling (;)u the nltme o( 'the Lord," and e.dgement 'of the crying iii of religious par"whosoe~er thus cans on the name of the 1 tyism.
Such a ~onfession .together \ ith a
Lotti shall be saved."
~correspondjnb
reformation,
would be the
This' confession- brings, us. into the king- dawnjng of better days and. might soan terdom of ,God's dear son and continued.conminate in that glorious mil1~rtnial day for
fession and ob~djenG.e will keep us there .which we allll.ope and pray.
~nd prepare uS' for an abundant
entrance
J. J. TROT'r.
into his everla,sting kingdom.
Confession
in the kingdom has new associa\ions,
but
the principle remains the same.
The Lor~"s
day, the Lorl1's house, the Lord's peopl!l;
and the Lord's supper are its associations in
the church.
These we cannot neglect wit~.

[Sclected1>y J, R. H. for the-C, Ma~azinc,J

Extratts- from Stackhouse.
BAPrI~~1

AND

rItE LORD'S SUPPER.

"Thgre are 'two ordinan<:es peculiar to the
Chrisfian R.eligioll, Which 'have an equal

out denying the Lord tbat bought us, and,
continued neglect will bring upon us'swift de- te~dency. to practice, a~~ are so far from
'
B t 'f
fi
tl L d b
beUlg vam and sU[lerstltlouS, as some are
s t ruc t !on.
u I we COIless le or
e- ~pleased
.
. that they carry theIr,
t6 call them,
con f ess our fau 1ts one t 0 ano- (.
..,
"
d
fiore men an
1, 11 b
-,., 1 d b t'
1
f} own plea and JLlstIficatJon along WIth them.
t Iler, we Sila
e ilea e
y ne eaves 0
•
'fi'd
ft
1'1th
f ' .
f For what reasonable man C'an pretend to
t h e tree 0fl I e, an a er a
e con esslOns 0
. '.
'
' ,
'f '
'1'
th S
f th
t say.that It IS any-wIse superstItIOUS, for every
e on 0
e mos
.','
l I e s weary pi gnmage,.
' h G d '11
f
• b fi
h' F tl
member of the soclety wInch Chnst has m0
WI con ess us e ore IS a ler
,
.
'
..
h Ig
' I
1
"
C
s.tltuted, to be solemnly admItted mto the
an d a'11 tl 1e h 0 y ange s, saylllg, • ome ye
:
.
"
"
r·
F th
'h't
th k' d
profeSSIOn of hiS religion by. a plam and slgen
~ mg om.
.
,.,
. ' .
bl esse d 01' my a •..er, m~'t..
fi
d t'
fjnlficant nte entltlmg hIm to all the pnvrleprepare d fi,,'
or you irom Olle oun a LOn 0 ge
'h'
-,
1
I
1m With a I tIe. ob I'Igas, and chargmg
th e wor Id '
'
.
h' h b I
I
b
f h
This is not, God-father and -God-m-otheJ ttons w IC e ong to tIe mem ers 0 t at
confession.
It is not Paido-baptist
confes- society as such, ~hich is, t~e design of one
sion by llTOXY.
It is nOt Catholic confession o~ the sacraments; or that It ISunreasonable,
to the -Priest nor Protestant
confession at or ~upeistitio.us" for men freque-ntly to. cpmthe. "m:ourn1~g'bench",
but personal confes- meniora.te; with ali due thankfulness,
the
sion~the
confession - of our own li10uths love of their greatest benefactor, and humand not the mouths of others; the confes- I bly and solemnly to renew their obligatlon-s
sion made at baptism by Jews and Gentiles ~and pr~mises of obediencl'\ to him, wh~ch is
in the Apostolic age, and the confession ~the deSIgn of the other?
But -then If we
of primitive christians who did all things in consider further ,t e manifold benefits ~hich
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, giving we receive from these sacramental
o:dmanthanks to God and the Father by him.
ces, tha by the former, we are admitted to
Great efforts have been and are still mfl- 1M pardon of all our S'illS, the as~istance of
kino- to restore this ancient Coilfession, and divine grace, the adoption of sons au-d a tideliver the world from l'eligious skepticism,
t.le to a glorious inherital}ce; and that by the
But it seems many love to doubt .the:nselvcs
latter \\e have the covenant of merry rc-
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newed, our breaches repaired, and our right
to eternal happiness confirmed j that, in both,
in short, we are made and recognized to be,
the children of God, and if children, then,
according to that happy climax, are we
heirs, heirs with God, and joint heirs with
Christ, to the intenethat we may be glorified
with him: if' we consider these great privileges, I say, we shall soon perceive the ,visdom and love of our Master, and only Saviour, in thus opening to us a fountain for
sin, and for uncleanness, and in thus giving
us the m~dicine of immortality, as the ancients style the eucharist, and antidote to
preserve them from dying, and to give them
a life that is everlasting."-Stackhouse's
History oj the Bible, Glasgow ed'ition, 1838
p. Hl52.
ACTSII
.

CH.
. I

"A quick and plenllful harvest this. But
..
"
It is l11ghlyprobable, that, as Peter preae-hed
,-,
to the Jews of Judea, m the Synac tongue,
'
.
!lIe other Apostles spake, at the same tIme,
.
,I
and to the same purpose, to the foreigners,
in their respective languages; while the latc
sufferings of our Lord, the present mira~les
of languag!'ls, the authority of the speakers,
and ab~ve all, the efficacy of the Holy Spirit contributed more than a little to this numerous conversion. The only question is,
how such a multitude of converts could possibly be baptized in one day? To which
some reply, that this rite of initiation into
the Christian Chureh was then performed
by way of sprinkling as it is among us; but
whoever looks into history will find, that
the form of baptism among the Jews was
plunging the whole body under water; and
that, in copforinity to them, the primitive

3_0_a

vinced of the sincerity of change, before
they admitted them in the number. of the
saints."-Ec7/ard's
Ec'clesiastical History,
and Calmet's Commentary. Stackhouse, p.
1059.
JOHNIII.
"Hereupon [what Nicodemus said,] He
took occasion to let himknow, th,at this belief was not the only qualification requisite
to become his disciple, and then proceeded
to instruct him in the great mystery of regeneration, telling him, "That, as no pro.duction can transcend the natu're and condition pf its parent; flesh for instance,
though never so much diversified, could
still produce no mOTethan flesh, so tHisformation of a new creature was to be effected
by different principles, namely, by the wate~
of baptism washing away sins, and by the
Holy Spirit giving a power and efficacy to
men's endeavors to do well, which spirit
tl
th h
't l' t tl
d'
th
owe II' ere I IS e 1, an IS, as e
'd
t .
d
t'
. 't IX' t
wm , eel' am an no onous III I S eHec s,
b t
t'
th
.,
I
d
f
u secre III e prmclp e an manner 0
't
t'"
St k'
85"
S opera IOn. ac twuse, p.
o.

D'Aubigne on the Word and Commands
of God.
«They should have asked themselves,
"What does God command us in this word 1"
It is not by OUl'feelings that He will guide
us, but by his commandments. Our feelings
may lead us astray. 'l.'here is a way that
seemeth l'ight to a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death. The word of
God never misleads us. A Christian's walk
is in the Diline commandments: to act according to one's own sensations, one's interior illumination, is the walk of the mystic."-D' Aubigne' s Cromwell.

Christians did, and the eastern church even
Review of Baptist Doctrine
to this day does administer that sacrament
AS BE'!' FORTHIN
in this manner. There is no necessity there- "The way of Salvation," by R. B. C. How.
fore for us to supposel that all these proseELL,D. D., Charleston, 1849.
lytes to the Christian faith were baptized in
We shall now proceed to examine the
one day: St. Luke delivers in ,the gross. doctrines of our author upon the subject of
what might probably be transacted at seve- "HU~IANDEPRAVITY." The following parral times; for it -seems indeed expedient, agraph will convey to our readers a fair rethat those new converts shoul,d be a little 1 presentation of his views:
bMter instructed in the principles of tl{eir i "Depravity, I remark, affects our whole
religion, and the apostles more fully con-, moral nature. It is total. But how can
3
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this be? Is every individual of our species
as wicked as it is possible (or him to be? I
beg to be understood.
The phrase, "total
depravity" 'does not mean that every man
is wicked to the. utmost practicable extent,
but simply that all his moral powers are
corrupt.
Much y~t remains that is not only
innocent, but truly admirable.
Natural af~
fection, parental love, filial devotion, social
integrity,-compassion,
friendship, patriotism;
these, and other like characteristics
are no·
ble in themselves, and honorable to human
nature.
They subsist however, in conjunction with deep mOlal obliquity, and may even
flourish in the soul that is'entirely destitute
of holiness.
Depravity, though it has pervaded the .whole soul, may yet become more
deep!
EVil men and seducers, shall wax
worse and worse, deceivina and beinO' deceived!
In a glass of w.rter containing
a
grain of arsenic every particle of the fluid
• is poisoned:
It is totally poisone~, y~.t if a
second gram be added, the water IS tWIce as
.
b fi
TI
.
pOlsonolls as e ore.
lUS- the slllfulness
of wicked men becomes more intense. 'The
human heart is by nature utterly destitut~
Qf love to God, or lwe to· man, a~ the ~reatme of ~od, and consequently
IS destItute
of true vIrtue.'"
It is clear from this that the Dr. would

.•••·,,,,,,,,,,,"""''''''''''''''~_

from their original righteousness,
and communion with God, and so. became dead in
sin, and vholly defiled in all the faculties
and p'art:!!of soul and body."
•
"'l'hey being the root of all mankind, the
guilt of this sin was imputed, and the same
death in sin and corrupted nature conveyed
to all their posterity, descending from them
by ordinary generation."
"From this original corruption, whereby
we are utterly indisposed, disabled and made
opposite to 'all good, and wholly inclined to
all evil, do proceed all actual transgressions."
Ch.6.
Here we have total depravity affirmed in
all its bald defor~ity.
Man is not only defiled in all his moral faculti'es, as the Dr.
..
.
says, but he IS defiled m all the parts of hiS
body; more he is wholly' defiled in both.He is not only inclined to evil, as the Dr .
would say, but he is inclined to all evil;
h '
. I' d t
11 'J
nay
e IS WHOLLY mc me 0 a eVI.
'
..
The language of the EpIscopal creed IS
as follows:
"Origin al sin standeth not in the.following
of Adam (as the Pelagians do vainly talk;)
but it is the fault and corruption of the nature of every man, ~hat naturally is engendElred of the offspnnO' of Adam
whereby
be :egarded as sound~y orthodox a~d evan- man is very far gone bfrom original-rightgeltcal upon the subject of depraVIty.
In eousness, and is of his own nature inclined
so many words he affirms that depravity is to evil, so that the flesh lusteth always contotal. True, it is a totality which admits of trary to the Spirit; and therefore to every
degl'ees,.and we might according to his the- pers?n born into:this w?rld;, it de~erveth
,
t II d
d B God s wrath and damnatIOn.
Art. IX.
ory d ec 1are t h at A IS t6 a y eprave,
.'
.
' d
dOll
It WIll be ,noticed by the attentIve reader
more t 0t a 11y d eprave, an
most teta y
..
1
'JX'
I
...•.
Of
that thiS mvo ves m euect a 1 the Presbyter'
d
d eprave d ,an d t rue It IS tllat I an astrono-.
_
.
'nan conleSSlOn oes. '
mer should proceed to descant upon eclIpses
W
f
"
e next quote
rom the Philadelphia
fotal, more total and most total that It might (B
.) 0 r
.
..
aptlsl
onleSSlOn:
be a serlO~s qu~stlOn whether he at all un,rOur first paTents by this sin, fell
d'Crstood Ius subject, but then, what w@uld from their original righteousness
and combe a mountain of diffi~ulty.in the way of the mun'ion with Vod, and we in them, whereby
astronomer is a mete mole-hill to the scien- death came upon all; all becoming dead in
ti/ic theolo ian!
sin, and wholly defiled in all the faculties
g
and parts of the soul and body."
We further beg leave to remark that the
"From tbis original corruption, whereby
Dr's. version of total depravity is if we we are utterly indisposed,
disabled
and
judge arignt, greatly diverse from ~hose of m,ade opposite, to all good, and .wbolly in. t
thO
th "W
.
I clllled to all evil, do- proceed
all actual transsue II ancIen
WCH les as
estmm:ster
" 01lap.. 6
,
. e
,gresslOns. " .
ConfeSSIOJl'"
tl le
, . the "XXXIX Articles" ,
From this pi<:ture 'we could not infer that
"Philadelphia . Confession," as well as from muc h rem arne
. d'
. el"th er ,,'mnocen t" or ••a-d
those of C"alvm,
Edwards, Wesley
and otners mira
. bl e. "
_
.
I

I

I

we might name.
In-proof let us compare
That we :nay also know' what the venerathe language of the Presbyterian
Confes- ble and distinguished
names amongst the
Ilion:
Evang~lical
hl\.ve taught upon this subject
"By this sin' they (our first parents) fell ( let us consult Calvillo -
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He declares that, "Such is the pravity of love of the world.
This, therefore,
is the
man's nature that he cannot be excited and first grand
distinguistliilg
point between
bias ed to any thing but what is evil. If Heathenism and Christianity.
The one acthis be true, there is no improprjety in af- ~owledges
that many' men are infected with
firming that he is under a necessity
sin- many vices, and even born with a proneness
ning."
for tbem; but supposes withal, that in ome
Again, he ~ays, "For can you" (addresthe natural good much' overbalances the
sing those not guilty of overt ana heinous evil. The other declares, That all men
crimes) "except
yourself from t"he number are conceived ill sin and shapen in wickof those, whose feet are swift to shed blood, edness, that hence there is in every man a.
whose hands are polluted' with rapine and carnal mind, which is enmity against God,
murder, whose throats are like open sepul- which is not, cannot be subj"ect to law, and
clues, whose tongues are deceitful, wh(j~e which so ,infe'~ts ~he ~vhole so,ul t.hat there
lips are envenomed-whose
wOlks are use- dwelleth m hIm',1ll hiS flesh, 10, hiS natural
less, iniquitous, corrupt and df~adly, whose state, no good thm~; ~ut all the .ima~ination
souls are estranged
from God, the inmost of. the thoughts ~t hiS heart, IS,evII, only
recesses of whose hearts are full of pravity, 1 evIl and th,at, con.tl~uaJly ."- Wesley's Serw~10se e~es are insi?iou~ly employ~d, whose j11!on on Ongmal Sm, p. 16.
mlOds are elated with Illsolence, In a word
I'Ve have made these quotations,
and we
al~ \~hose I,J0wers a~'e pr.epared .for the com- might multiply them to infinity, that the rea
InlSSlOn ot atrocwus and lnnumerable
d
,.'
. ?""
C l .,
I t '/ I "B
k Gt
er may contrast them wlth the e.Tposeof
cnmes.
a vtn s
nS'l u es,
00
"'-,
I D
T
•
cit. 3, sec. vi~
t 1e octor.
\i\ G do not object to tbbse or

oe

Such is total depravity accordino' to Calyin and it is obvious that between'" this and
the amiable surviving
virtu<!s of the Dr.,
there is a very wide differenc0.
Calvin boldly charges upon all men falsehood, deceit
and murder.
He can do nothing but whad
is evil.
.
Tqe g:'eati:st of American divines of the
orthodox school, EDWARDS, uses the language following:
1. ',',All ma'nkin~ are by nature corrupt."
~. Ev-<!ry one IS a~togeth;r corrupt, and
as It were, depraved III Elvery part."
. 3. "That they are in every part corr,upt
In an exceeding degl·ee.
""" ",,",~ These
things together signity that man is as it
~vere all Ol'er ~orrupt in every part.
if
"""
These expr.esslOn also are eVIdently chosen
to denote (Ill every man) a most extreme
. I d
f' h
"
an d d espera t e WIC,e ness 0
eart.Works, vol. 2, p. 424. •

any other modifications
of the genuine,
thorough-go:ng
. Calvinistic
theology tbat
our author or any body else shall deem necessary to make, but we asf, that the people
shall not be deceived by names and words
~ithout .meanin.g.
If JO!lll.Calvin belien;d
III total depraVIty, then It IS manifest that
Dr. Howell and his school do not. If Dr.
H. has given the true definition of total depravity, then, Calvin, the Westminster
and
the Philadelphia Confessions believe in :nore
than total depravit.
Which horn
f th
.
.
y~
0
.e
dde~mawll1.the
Dr. choose?,
.
1he tlUtll IS that the wolld IS and has
been advancing.
The horrible views of
human nature which reigned
from Augustine down to the Synod of Dort and after
'
.
al e not now beheved.
Not even the-most
ortborlox can n.ow fully and cordially preach

The ill,ust, ious founder of Methodism
them;
Who can now believe that aU men
holds the (ollowi;g language:
arc by nature as wicked as the devils in hell?
"Some (alludingfo the ancient he3lthens) Who now believes in the damnation of inhave dared to say that no m3;11is born with- fants?
And 'et these doctrines are still in
out vices of one kind or anot!lCr.
But still, the creeds of many evangelical 'churches.
as none of them were appnsed. of the fall>
But the Dr. would escape the absurd.it
of man, so none of them knew IllS total cor- i
.
..
y
ruption.
'l.'hey knew not that all men were> of 1118d'efi.nItlOn of total by the, ill~Istration
empty of all gootl, and filled with all man-I already quoted.
"In a glass of water conner of .evil. TheY,were wholly ignorant of taining. a .grai;: of arsenic~ every particle of
the enllre depravat,6n of t!le whole hllm~n the flUid IS pOisoned.
It IStotally poisoned,
nature, of every mau born Ill'tO the world III
t .f .
d'
b
dd d
every fac~lty of .his soul~ not .so mucl/ by !e I ( u"secon. _ gram tea
e;, the water
those particular vl(~es, which rCIgn in parti- IS t\HC~ as pOI~onous as before.
cula; person~, as by the ~eneral flood oq
Every man of discrimination knows that
atheIsm and Idolatry, of pnde, self-will and' not!ring is more danacrous
than what is
,---

--
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called "reasoning by·an~.~~~Presetver,
and. Benefactor, is he not worthy
.
.
'b'
.
to command your afl'ections and service?
depends upon the comparison S !.emg jltne:- Ought you not to' love him and to evince
1 correct.
Analogy· n~ver can prove any your love in a suitable manner?
But you
thing and is only fitte~ for illustration.
In refuse' to lQve or to honor him.
Is your
the present case how has'the Dr. discovered disincJ:nation
to do what you ought (tltis
that ltuman nature and wat.er are things disinclinatIOn, remember, is your depravi1
f exac tl y tl Je same sor t?ty)anYJ"ustap010gyforyourrefusal?
Y'JUr
Iwmogeneous-o
.
.
C'
•.
r
.. .
~
depravLly therelore IS no excuse lor your
TJJls lS the very' ...thmg to be shown.
The sin." Your transgressions are not your misWhateve,~may
question is, What is human nature?
H~ af- fortun.e, they are, your fault.
firms that it is like a glass of wat~r,
Le.t be said of the causes of your be..~ommg a
him prove this.
You drop the poison on} sin.per, and howel'er you may d SHe to ac.
.
~qUit yourself on sueh grounds, your own
iron, what ~hen? Does It affect Iron, stone, conscience bears testimony that YOll are a
wood, as It does water?
Wh,y ~ot take a sinnel', not reluctanlly nor by const.raint, ~ut
block of stone to represent uuman nature because you preferred to be a· smner.'as well as a glass of water?
His iI1ustra- p. 20. "

lI

tions cannot save his theory.
The fact is
From all this it appears,
human nqture is either totally black, cor1: That our disinclination to do the will
rupt and wicked. or it is not? Now if it be of God is our depravity.
totally black, what procesS of theolbgical
2. _That this disinclination is natural, born
chemistry will avail to make it blacker? We with us, is perpetual
and that its "neverproceed to notice another sentence already failing resuh" is a sin.
quoted, which as it seems by nq logical ne-l
3. That all God requ;res of us to do is to
cessity connected with its fellows, we infer love him and that this demand is but reahas been thrown in by our author, as a.,soct sonable.
0,£salvo for whatever theological sins h,,:'may
have committed in the sentences preceding.

4. That whenever we do not love him our
conscience bears witness
that we might

It is this:
, have loved him, if we had chosen, and that
"The human heart is by nature utterly we thus become sinners as a matter of predestitute of love to God, or love to man as fer.ence.
the cre.ature of God, and consequently
destitute of true virtue."
This is a quotation
from the celebrated A~drew Fuller and ~ay
be regarded as an epitome of the doctrl11e
of the school of our author on the subject
of man's sinfulness.
We must, however,
quote another paragraph in order to have the

subject fully before us..
I science
proves too much for the Dr's. the"Another feature of this subject now pre- ory.
In proving that we are 'vpluntary in
sents itself
We are all depraved, and our our disobedienc.e; it proves that there is no
depravity is t£ltal; but ~ince this condit!on of natural, insup,erable difficulty in the way of
thincrs has been entailed upon us Without
l'
t l'
I'·
d beYI' ~ God
0 liS OVlncran
n'Jo.
our own. fault or procurement,
and our ac- t le smner
.;'
.. 0
tual transgression is a never-faiiing result, is and hence th~t the dIS~n?lmatlOn. of whl:h
it exactly jt.st, that ,ve should be held to a the. Dr. speaks and whlCn aecordmg to him
severe .accountabilil.:y?
Indeed,
':lay we is our depravity, coetaneous with our birth,
not of !'Ight ple..<'1dtIllS very depravIly as an . a mere figment of the iman'inatiou.apology for our sins?
Let this enquiry be IS
. .
-.
b
deliberately weighed.
God requires of you How ~ru.e It ~s that error .is f?revet doomed
nothing but love.
'Thou
sha·lt love ttle to be wconslstent eVCJlWith Itself .
Lqrd thy God with all thy heart, and with
What then is the religious system of the
all thy soul and witll alL thy mind;' and he
1 - B
.
1
"d
1
I·
'111
I
.
.
I
b
l'
Dr.
and of all t JOse aptIsts
w 10 l?
com{;1 e
d
w 10 'oes tllS \\'l ove JIS netgl or as llm-.,
"
self. Is not this perfectly reasonable?
Is wIlh tbe Vlews 'expressed m hiS boo {.
not God infinitely lovely?
As your Creator, .. 1. All men' are by nature, without pro0,

•

For if our conscience does not bear witness that.we might hav~ loved him, where is
any preference?
'Yho can prefer when
there is but one course that can be taken?
Who can choose bet \.een roads when there
is but one that ca~ be travelled?
It seems
then that the testimony of every man's con-
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down and wrote

U1'01\

the g-f'Ound •."

theea.rth behnlll him tracing
Mystic meaning, new, profound;
Love, the heart of mall eUlLJracin~,
As the Llo~soms. bless the ground~
Bitldillg it to he o'erflowillg,
All abounding ill its luve,
51 inLiess as the flowers grO\·"ing,
In the dew-drops from above.

Veiling holiest, pitying eyes,
From the :::JIl men gloated o'er,
Jesus turned with sad surprise .•
Saying lueekly "Sin 110 more."
'I'bere is meaning in that writing,
Allcllhose pure eyes turned away;
FJowers sprang up at that iJlditing,
Whispering, "ye must watch and pray."
BROOKLYN, L. I.
Christian ltujui,·cr.

[Selected.]
PRAYER.
Go when the lllo{lling shineth,
(;0 when the moon is uriglit, •..
Go when the evedeclineth,
Go at the hush of nigh t;
Go with pure I1lJnd and feeling,
Flin~ earthly thought away,
A nd in thy chamber kneeling,
Do thou in sccret pray.
nemernber all who Jove thee,
A Ii who are Jovell by thc'e,
Pray for those who hate thee,
If any such ther~ be:
Then for thyself in meeknes,"l.
y'\ blessing humbly claim,
A IHI liT\.k with each petition,
Thy great Redeemer's lIame.

01 if 'tis e'er denied thee
In solitude to pray,
Should holy thoughts come o'er tIl~
\VI1E!n friends arc round thy way;
E'en then the silent breathing
01 thy splril"raised abQve,
Will reacll his tllrone of glory,
Who j::; Mercy, Truth and Love.

not a joyous blessing.
can we compare",
"Ihe power that he hal h given U9
'1'0 pour Our souls in prarer
\Vhen'er
thou pinest in sadness,
Before his footsteol fall,
A.nd rememher in thY-gladness,
His grace who gave thee all.
"VitI) this

~ms,

LYDIA

1I.·SIGOUILNKY,

We thank thee for its healing rest
To weary Jail and care.;
lIs praise within lhy temple blestIts holy balm of prayer.

On

Oil!

BY

'VC thank thee, Father,~for the day
That, robed in twilight-sweet,
Doth linger, ere it pass away,
And lead us to thy feet.

Men qeheld them springing freely,
No significance hall th~y
Jesus pointed to the lily,
HNevcr king had such array."
Not the burniug mount of 1\105es
Did he point to child of God;
But the field·grass, lilies, roses,
Simple blossoms of the S?d.

'Ve thank thee for its living breafl,
Tllat tlid our tlUnger stay;
The manna, by li~iile ange!s ~hed
Around our Jesert way_
Forgive us if our thoughts were slOlV
To claim. a heavenly bi.rth;
If feelings that should upward glow,
Did gravjtat
to Earth.
Forgive us, if those precepts pure.,
That should our 81ns control.
Agd-nid us meekly to endurc,
Grew l~nguitl in the soul.
Forgive us, if with spirit COld,
"Ve LJ.eathcd the murmurer's moall;
Or failed to grasp tIJe chain of gOld.
That links us to ihy throne.

o grau!

that when this span of life
In c ciling shade shall close,
Alld all its vanify
and strife
Tend to their long repose;

We, for the sake of Him who died,
Our Ad\'ocate ~Ild FrieBd,
May share that Sabbath at thy side,
Whi~h never more sha'H end.
MEDlTATIONS

ON DEATfT,

That. I shall die fuJI well I know,
All human life is short and frail;
No I asting good can calJh bestow,
All portion bere must quiCkly fail;
In mercy, Lord. directlJly \yays.
That I in p•.eace may end 1"ny days.
When I shall die is all unknown,
E:tcept to thy Omniscient mind,
And lest with life my hopes be gont',
::MilY I from thee such favor fillll,
That r may always be prepared
For death and for tlly great award.
How r shall clie, to ask were vain;
Death docs ltis work in varied forms;
To some \vith a6"0llies of pain,
And some sink peaceful in his arms.
Just as thou wilt;-if,
whefl. 'tis past,
Af"ysoul be found ,vilh th.ee atlasl.
Where J shall die-I know it not,
Nor where my ashes shall be Taitt;
Only be it my happy lot
'Yith ~.!1illts relieved to leave the dead;
Small car~ to Ille the place aflbrds-TIle earth throughout is all the Lord~s.
But when in death r shall recline,
.Then let my soul depelld on tJlee!
Through Christ's redemption I am tIJille,
By faith his glories nolV J See'Twill all Ilc well! I little prize
\VhereJ how, or when this body dies.
[Mills' Horte Germanic(B.
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QUERIST'S DEPARTMENT,

"The Sun stood Still."
BRO.FANNING:-1should be pleased to
have you giv'e a solution of the 12th and
13th verses of the 10th chap. of Joshua,
and reconcile the language with the terms
of Astronomy.
J. S. HAVENER.

SUN

STrLL.

~

~
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and thus let it remain in position. for
jlight, till his enemies were slain. But after
i all that man may conjecture, when we reflect ,.that God did it , let every mouth ,be
stopped, and every soul fear on account of
the power, wisdom and benevolence of the
Deity.
T. F.
.:Franklin College, 1850.

REPLY.-Of us, Bro. HAVENERhas ask(Jonversion of Saul.
ed an impossibility, We cannot> reconcile
ALBANY,
Ga., July 26, 1850.
the language with the "terms" of AstronoTo the Editors of C. Magazine:
my. The passage Jo~h. 10-12, reads, "And
If the Bible alone is sufficient for the
Joshua said, .Sun, stand thou still upon conversion of man without the influence of
Gibeon; and thou, Moon, in the Valley of the Spirit of God, why was it necessary for
Ajalon."
Ver. 13, "And t[1e Sun stood Saul to have been "struck blind" &c. while
still, and the moon stayed, so the sun stood breathing out slaughter against the disciples
still in the midst of the heaven and ha~ted of the Lord? It is to be remembered t1mt
not to go down, about a whole day." VIew i he thought he 'Yas doing God service;-did
tilis remarkable passage J,n any light what- he not have the knowledge necessary, or sufever, we must r:egard th'e occurrence as a ficient, to know His will? If so, why did
miracle; but what law of llature was sus- he not perform it betore this special mirapended or contravened, i the difficulty.
cle? If he' was not before this acquainted
Vve will respectfully notice two sugges- with God's- will, how came he by such sudtions, whic.h may throw some light on the den information? And if it required a
subject.
special influence of the Spirit to convett
1. Infidels gravely insinuate, that it Saul, wby not men of the present day?
would be utterly impossible to suspend any
A full answer to the above, is respectfully
law or nature, without deranging the uni- requested, not for the purpose of controverse.
versy but for truth's salce.
Admit once, that 1here is a M~ker of t~e
'
Yours, sincerely,
heavens and the earth, and nothmg requJrALEX, B. LAWTON.
ing greatness and majesty, seef!ls impossi-j
ANSWER.
ble; or even improbable.
He who spread
out the heavens 'as a, curtain, can "fold
1." If tlte Bible ALONEtS sufficient for
them up as a garment" and effect wondrous the conversion of man without tlte injluchanges, and yet produce not the least dis- ence of tlte Sptrit of God."-Our correscord.
pondent evidently supposes that we believe
2. The style, the "sun stood still" is in in the word alone. This is a mistake. We
perfect conformity with universal language; do not dissociate the word .and the Spirit of
although the sun moves not. Sir Isaac New- God. We believe and teach that the word
ton, who is the author of all the calculations is the cbose~ and precious instrumentality
in regard to gravity and the sun's central which' the Spirit delights to use-that it is
power, never hesitated to speak of the riS-! the living seed wbich the Spirit delights to
ing and setting of the sun. This style we cast upon the seed-fields of this world, the
adopt because of the appearances to our hammer with which the Spirit ~oves to smite
eye; bU,tall men now cheerfully a~mit, th.ati th~ ~tony h~art, the swor~ which the. divine
truth WIthout a figure would require, a dlf- SPll'it puts' m th~ hands of the soldIers of
ferent style. Wishing not to be extravaganttj the cross, and that.it is quick and pO'oVerful,
in our specula1ions, we thmk it quite proba- it is converting, en.lightening, regenerating,
ble, Jehovah withheld the little power the sanctifying and s.avmg.
sun exerts oV.erthe earth-causi;g
its moTo the word or Bible alone \\'e attribu.te

i
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no value, no efficacy. 'Ve would as soon and be baptized and wash away thy .sins,
expect the material sun to shine, the influ- calling on the Ilame of the Lord."
It is
ence of God's spirit being withdrawn, as to impossible to understand Saul's conversion,
expect that the word would convert, regeu- if we forget that the primary objel't was to
erate or sanctify without the Spirit's presence make him an Apostl~, indeed, THE Apostle
and the' Spirit's energy.
to the Gentiles. God in the exercise of his
'Equally do we discard that system which sovereign wisdom elected Ilim to this office,
attributes all to the influence of the Spirit, but this has nothing more to do with his
and which would underrate'the importance sa.]vationthan the election, by Christ, of J uof the great instrumentality which God has das to be one of his Apostles.
appointed for the illumination of mankind
Xou ask, whether he (Paul) di,d not have
-the Spirit-alone system. We maintain knowledge neces~ary to salvation? I reply
that the word-without the spirit must be no th!1f whether he did or not does not affect
better than a dead letter and that the Spirit ihe question-what
is necessary to salvawithout the word is voieeless, and therefore, tion j inasmuch as the knowledge got by
powerless, and we put the question to the his vision was to make him an Apostle; still,
advocates of abstract spiritual powerit is very certain from his own declarations
Where in the records of 1800 years can a that he was ignorant of the true character
sin ale case of conversion be found with of Jesus up to this time. "But I obtained
outeither the direct or indirect influerr-ce of mercy, because I did it (persecuted the
the word of God?
church) ignorantly in unbelief." 1 Tim. 1 :
"W:Z
't
+.
S
1
t
2.
!y was l necessary.l or au 0 13; Acts 26: 9. The distinction IS here.he s truc k hl''W!dO" &c.- Of cou rse our cor- Knowledge he might have got otherwise.
"
but not Apostleship.
respondent. Will• admit that blindness was a
3 • "If I't require.
. d a spvcw
" , 1 wJouence
' ,n
f
0
mere aCCIdentIn the case, a mere effect th e Spm
. 't t 0 conver t S au,I wh y no t men 0 f
growing out of . the
tl pres en t d ay.?"
, unspeakably glorious, 'le
splendor of Chnst s presence, hence, hiS
·If YO\1 mean by "special influence of the
question amounts to this-Why was it ne- Spirit," the miracles accompanying his call
cessary that Christ should appear to Saul? to the Apostolic office, I have shown that
Not to make him a Christian, or to convert the primary purpose of these w~s not his
him. This is true, Christ himself being conversion. But that aside. Do you bejudge. "For this purpose, saith he, I have lieve that men must now witness miracles
appeared unto thee, to make thee a minister in order to cohversion? I suppose not. It
and a witness, both of those things which was necessary that Apostles should raise
thou hast seen and those things in the the dead, heal the sick, cast out devils &c.,
which I will appear unto thee." See Acts in order to convince the people. Are these
126: 16.
things necessary now? On the day of
He might have been made a Christian in Pentecost it was necessary that the preach~ther ways, or, that I may be better under- ers of the Gospel should speak-with tongues.
stood, he might have been led into the way Is it necessary now?
Qf salvation nnder different circumstances,
vVe must distinguish between the age of
for the miracles he saw, after all, only pre- miracle~ and the age of ordinary means to
pared the way j he did not obtain the knowl- the conversion of the world. 'rhe Apostle
-edge of pardon from J.esus Christ, nor in- distinctly points out the time when mirdeed., any intimation of what was necessary acles mnst cease. But I need pursue this
to salvation. He is sent into Damascus and no rarther.
from a man, an humble disciple, he at last
If, however, by "special influence" you
learns the conditions of salvation; Ilor ca,n mean an abstract, c!Jnverting, spiritual inwe consider him saved without doing mani- f1uence, I must beg leave to ask you, where
fest violence to the Scriptures, until he do you find'the fact stated that there was
Qbep 11;e mandate of Ananias: -"Arise such an influence? Do you ask me, wharf.
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is to convert the world?
I reply: Preci1lely , that the State of Missou;i has every thing
what converted Saul and every other unbe- to promise herself in a sele,ction so oppor'
liever in the days of the ApostlesThe tune.
It is no partiality of undiscerning
words of Christ and if the Apostles.
In friendship, but a candid expression of the
relation to them Christ' said-"the
words truth which causes me to say, tbat I know
that I speak
unto you, they are spirit $ of no one so well fitted for the place.
In
and they are life," and of old' has it been ~his views of State policy and political Econwritten by the Psalmist, "The law of the lomy, a sincere lover oE the rights of the
Lord is perfect, convertirlg the soul."
people and warm ad~irer of the balances of
Hoping that these suggestions. may prove power sl<cured in tbe Constitution of the U.
satisfactory
and that we may be led more States;.Ill religion free from the shackles of
and more into tire truth.
human tradition, an independent thinker and
I am yours sincerely,
a genuine freed-man of Christ. Jesus; aIJ. EICHBAUM.
most by nat.ure a hater of arbitr~ry rule in
.•
Church or State, aided by an able faculty he

i

President James Shannon of the UniversUy of IlIissouri.

will cause the University to prove a fountain of highly conservative influence to the
whole West.
"Ve ,have no doubt that our

We were more than ordrnal:ily gratified to
learn tbat Bro. SHANNON.had been unani _ Brotherhood in that State and throughout
'd t f th U'
.
tb~ South and West, will appreciate the eleInOUS I y e Iec t e d P resl en
0
e n,verslty
'
.
d tl t h h
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vation of one of their most distinguished
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the University of Mlssoun; for
h onora bl e an d pro fit abl e P res 1 ency 0
)e
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University of Louisiana and accept that of we would expec~ hun to ,come forth m tI~e
Bacon College:
This he did nnder great full and harmonious development of all hiS
pecuniary loss; and at many' sacri,fices, es- ed~cational caracity,
and in addi:ion, ,~ilh
tablished for Bacon College a character not a hlg~1 sense of ~oflor and moral llltegnty;
infsrior to any in the State.
It might be and, If such ~ gift Can be conferred ?y h~indelicate for us to speak (}f the causes ~an han,ds, .wIth ~n EARNESTNESS
of dlsposlwhich made him wilJing to resign his place lIOn, which IS, With us, almost the only esin that Institution, and accept his present
sent:al greatness of man.
J. B. F.
I

•

position.
But., however we 'may regret his
loss to Bacon College, we feel that the
The State Meeting.
Great West wilJ be the gainer, in the more
The meeting at Mu-rfreesboro went off
extended field of I"bor and usefulness whicb very pleasantly and, we believe, profitably.
he will now command.
The.re a~e few men All things seemed to concur in diffusing
in America, certainly none connected
with happiness and good feeling.
By the kindany of our ,Literary In:titutions,
more cmi-! ness o,f our Baptist ~nd ~ethodist
friends
nently q ualJfied to preSide over such a State we enjoyed the usc of their elegant and spaInstitution
as this University is destined ~o ~cious 'hQuses of worship for public preachbe<;ome. Uniting the humility of a Chris-! ing, 'wIde the Chr:stian clJl1rch was ilsed
tian with the h;ghest intellectual and ~tera-: for business meetings.
Qn Lord's day and
ry accomplishme~ts,
the most exalted vir-? Lord's day night, there was preach;ng by
tues ~nd ~~blemlshed
character,
and an ;.tr~e l;rethren ~oth in the Methodist and Bapexperience
m the eonduyt Qf LIterary Ih- 'tis't Churchcs.
stitutions of thirty years stmlding, we feel
The large concou: se in attendance <rave
4
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unmistakeable
evidence of deep interest in
the preaching
of the gospel as anciently delivered to the Saints, and although
there were only three immersions duting the
meeting, we doubt not that many lasting impressions for good were made on the minds
of many.
We cannot forbear noticing the 'Christian
courtesy and hospitality manifested on the
part of the citizens of Murfreesboro
towards the delegates and other~ ill attendance
upon the meeting.
Preabyterians,
Methodists, Baptists and many of no profession,
ncted nobly, generously
and Christianly,
and their ki~dn(lss will be held in everlasting remembrance.
We know that we but
speak the sentiment of every brother in attendance when we invoke Heaven's choicest

manifested-happy
to see so many representatives of Churches that have sprung up
within a few brief years throughout a]] parts
of the State-happy
to hear of the success
of the gospel in so many parts of the Lord's
vineyard-happy
to behold the determination manifested to co-operate more and more
-happy
to see the indications of widening.
success and prosperity attending the efforts
to restore the primitive gospel.
None we
are sure who were ther/il regretted their coming together.
May each returning year be signalized by
such meetings, ever increasing in usefulness and in the extent of their influence over
the brotherhood throughout Tennessee.

blessings upon the citizens of MUlfreesboro.
We .are happy to say, that so far as the
representation
of Churches was concerned,
our last meeting was a lecided advance on
any previous
general meeting so far as
k'nown t 0 us.
Th. "lre seems to 1-lave b ecn
't'
a more genera I d·lSPOSIIOn
upone th par t 0f
.
"
the churches to send up rnformatlon con-

State' Co-operation llIeetiug of Tennessee.

. fh emse
. I Yes, elt. h er th roug 1.
cernmg
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f
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or y etters.
0 usmess 0 .t e meetmg
was t ransac t e d WI'lh a com meR d a bl e d egree
of harmony and forbearance.
'r
t e d' In th,e d'ISM uc h· rn t eres t was manlles
·
d
b
B
th
courses- d e I Ivere
y
re ren T ro tt, F an.
d
F
Th
nmg an
erguson.
e Iirs t on C o-ope-.
·
'.1
th
t'
t
ra IOn eVlllceu
a wIse mo d era t'IOn an d
scriptural knowledge
which so eminently
c h arae t"'t
enze J s exce IIen t au th or. TI W d'IS"'1"tnlSt ry b y B r.o. F ancourse on th e Ch"Ilstlan if.
.
. mos t exce IIen t a d'vIce t 0
nrn"
ab oun d e d III
'" engag=~-" III t h e responsl 'bl etas k o.f
t 1lOse
.
th e gospe I an d WI '11 no t soon b e
preac Iling
forgotten.
The address on Education
as
connected with Ohristianity commanded the
attention of a numerous allditory,.at an unfavorable hour, by the chasteness .and elegance of manner in which the most masterly
ani! comprenensive views of Education were
prppounded and maintained.
Altogether
it was a happy meeting.~
Happy were we all to meet with so many of
the';e!eran
proc]aimers of the gospe1.Happy to hehold their greetings
a-fter long
l!epa1'ations, and the Christian Jove mutually

J. E.
'I,

The Co-operation Meeting for 1850 assembled at Murli'eesboro
Tenn. on Fliday
Sept. 27, IS5?, and was called to order by
Bro. T. Fannmg.
_
BId. JA~ms Sm~Is was appointed Chai~'man
pro. tern. and Brethren GEO. W. M'CQutDDY,
A. G. BRANHAMand
S. M. SCOTTappointed
.
Secretanes.
Messengers,
called for.

letters

and

verbal

reports

.
Sycamore, Davidson co., reported by lettCT and her delegates,
J. C. Nowlin and J as.
Binkley.
.
Frankltn College, by letter, written report, a~d h~ delega\es, James Simms,. J no.
P. Smith, 0..;. R. Hay, G. W. lVIcQulddy,
James Hester and James B. Clark.
Fall Creek, Rutherford co., verbal report
by Elder Wm. Arnold.
..,
Adjourned to meet to-mOl row at 8 0 clock
A. M.,
SATURDAY,8 o'clock A. M.
pursuant tb adjaurnment.
Prayer
S. M. Scott.
following Churches reported by letdelegates:
Union, Sumner co., verbal report.
Delegates, S. Lauderdale, A. G. Branham and
S. M. Scott.
Met
by Bro.
The
ter and

Hartsville, (meeting at Second creek
meeting house,)
verbal report, by A. G.
Branham.

~ATB

CO-OPERATION

MEETING

-"Pari~.,
letter. No-deleg:;~s.
Cane Creek, Marshall co., verbal report
by Bro. C. Darnell, who reported 'cheering
tidings from all th.e churches of that connIy,and from Richmond Bedford co.
Dresden, Tenn., letter by delegate, J. H.

OF

TENNE!lS£~.

8)5

j dleston

.and S. B. Ade::~
committee to bring subjects before '1h'o
meeting for its action.
On motion adjourned to meet at half past
10 o'clock P. M.

lOt o'clock P. M.
Vandyck.
:Met pursuant to adjournment. Prayer
Murfreesborouglt, Rutherford co., by let- by Bro Branham.
tel' through Bro. J. J. Trott.
The following Congregations then reportBig Flat Creek, Bedford co. by letter alTd ed:
her delegate, P. S. Dean.
Salem, Franklin co., by letter. No deleLynchburg, Lincoln co., by letter nod her gate.
delegates, R. R. Parks and B. H. Berry.
Rock Spring, Rutherford co., by letter
Bethel, Wilson co., by letter and her del- and her delegates, D. n. Gooch, Wen. W.
egates, D. Huddleston, Saenm~lDeWhitt and Nance, John W. Richardson, John Hill,
J. S. C.ornwell. Aho, an address to the Co- I Geo Beaty, J oim Green and Richard Cook.
operatIOn.
Millersburg, Rutherford co., by letter
Nas.hviUe, David:on C"O., by le~ter and and her delegates, G.' W. Cone and P. R.
her delegates, J. B. 1< ~rguson, J. ELchbaum Runnels.
and James Morton.
,..'
'D aVI
'd son co., vel' bIt
The Committee
on Busmess
then reported
S am ' s C reeiC,
'a repor
.
.
the followlOg as subjects coming directly
b y IleI' d e1ega te, S . M . S cott .
. .
..
.
.
.
IT
th D a.vl
'd son CO., bItt
actIOn of thiSmeetlOg:
y e er. wltlun the legltnuate
••.
S out'{~ Harpe,
to Wit:
and her delegate, J. C. Anderson.
Elder James Simms was then unanimous1st. Evangeliz:ng and Co-operation. We
Iy appo:nted Chairman during the meeting. must tak.e into considerat~on the necessity
On motion of Bro. J. J. Trott a commit- of securlUg more laborers IIIthe field.
tee of four was appointed to make ar~·ange.
2d.- Publi-:ation Society. Elect a board
ments for preaching. Brethren Trott, Nel- of D;rectors; recommeFld an Editor; sugson, Richardson and Mosby were appointed gestions touching. the Magazine, Tracts &c.
said Committee.
3d. Subject-of Education. Franklin.ColOn motion of Bro. S. M. Scott, agreed lege &c.
•
that alll~esolutions designed 101' the actiQn
4th. Bible and Missionary causes.
of the meeting, be submittesJ. in writing.
On motion, Bro. J. J. Trott delivered :L
Bro. Fanning presented a repo;t from the' written ·address on the subjectof Co-opeNorth Alabama Co-operation lJJeeting, held' ration, which address was uaanimously
with Green Hill Church, Friday, Sept. 20, adopted as the sentiment of the meeting.
1850, praying tu become ident~fied with ~hisl On motion, S'o much of the a'ddress of
Co-operalion. On motion of J. B. Fergu-I Bagdad· Chu-rch as referred to the caulion
son the report was unanimously re-ceive~. ~ecessary in <,onducting Co-?peration. meetOn motion of J. B. Ferguson, the corr,-; Illgs was taken up; upon which an alllmated
mittee selected to superintend the regula- discussion. spr'ting ~p, dur~ng which the. hour
tion of preach:ng, was requested to con-' for preac.h:ng havlDg arnved, a motIOn to
sult with those appointed to deliver reg- iad~ourn prevailed.
ular Lectures, and select time and place 1 Adjonrned to meet to-morrow at8 o'clock
for each. Also, that tbey decide whether \ A. ~1.
or not we shall have pl'eaching to-morrow at
SUNDAY,Sept. 29.
more than one place, and select preachers 1 Met pursuant to adjournment. Prayer
according to their decision.
by Bro. C. Curlee.
On motion of Bro. Fanping, Bro. J. J.
The Chairman being absent, Bro. Trott
'frott, J. B. Ferguson, S. E. J.ones, D. Hud-, was called to the Chair.

1-

i

!
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The following
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chur.ohes then reported,
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to 'Trott~ referred

I

wit:

to the committee

of arrange-

.
ments, with directions to take such action
Cross Roads, Redford co., by letter and (thereon as in their wisdom the cases deher delegates, John Powell and E. H. Big- mand.
ham.

The memorial from North Alabama Cooperation meeting, on motion of Bro. S. M.
Scott was referred to a commitlee of one,
with directions to communicate
with that
Co-operation the action of tbis meeting upon theit reqBest.
Bro. Fanning appointed
said committee.

Brawley's Fork,

Cannon co., by letter
and bel' delegates C. Curlee, W. G. BrandOll, A. M.Brown, J. Pinkerton.
Bethlehem, Wilson co., by letter and her
delegate Francis Palmer.
The discussion on the Bagdad -:\-ddress,

and Co-operation was then continued until
McMinnville, Warren Co.,
~he hour for preaching had anived, when
The committee
to whom
On motion adjourned to meet to-morrow Co·operatio~ and the present
at 8 0' clock A. M.
gelizing was' referred, made
MONDAY,Sept. 30.
report by Bro. "Fanning.
Met pursuant

to adjournment.

Bro. S. E. Jones..
'rhe following
to wit:

Prayer by

The ministers

_
Churches were reported,

Cripple Cleek, by letter

Elihu Jones.

by Jetter.
the subject of
plan of Evanthe following

of the Gospel, Bishops of

Churches and Disciples of Christ, assembled in Murfreesborough,
Tenn., for the
fl'
d C
.
purpose 0 cons"u tatlOn an
.o-operatlOn,
at a meeting caI1 d for the purpose, includ.

and delegate,
.
T. Keel

ing the 5th Lord s day of September, 1850,
would very respectfully suggest, that we see
no necessity, in the brethren
or churches,

and L. Shirley.
"'
Bro. Nelson presC'llted a memorial in relation to assisting the Disci.ples in Washington city, D. C., to erect a me"eting-house:

adopting
constitutions,
articles of government, declees or resolut:bns amounting to
law, in conducting the' affairs of the kngdom of Jesus Christ.
The laws of Chi ist

laid over.
The discussion on the subject "Of Co-operation was then continued with sonte diversity of opinion in relat:on to the present.
plan of operat.ion.
The hour of' preaching

are p'erfect, a.nd'we feel safe onlyin studying
them and obeying them.
In the first age
> of the church,
individuals --and churclles agreed together in carrying
out measures
autholized
by the Heal'enly
Teacher,
as

having arrived,
On motion ~he whole subject was referred to a commIttee of three.
Brethren Fanning,
Trott, and S. M.
Scott appointed said committee, wit.h directions to report at the afternoon meeting,
On mol ion adjourned to meet. t past
o'cloc'k, P. M.
past 1 o'clock P. M.
Met pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer
by Bro. Runnels.
The following churches then reported.
Philadelphia, Warren Co. by letter and
ber delegatos, L. N. Murphy, A. B. Davis,
and Geo. Stroud.
A memorial praying aid from Sycamore
Church, Davidson Co. and the letter from
Sa-16m, Franklin Co., was on motion ofBlo.!

, circumstances
suggested,-in
preaching the
word, adjusting di~culties,
selecting mesisengen, and affordlllg' help to the needy.
Such scel1)s to us t.o be Christian Co-ope.
ration.
In pursuance of the objects of our
consull1ltions, the brethren who have witnessed the. success of -the Co-operalil)n e-fforts in Tennessee, are sati:;lled, that the resuits have been good, and we see no reason
at present to propose a different plan. Genera! Co-operation
is not designed to interfere with county or district co"operations,
1 for local purposes, and we doubt not it
w'Duld be beneficial for counties and diBtriets, not in Co-operat.i.on to hold county
ineetings to secure preaching, and wewould
•.•at this meeting, respeetfully request that one
or more State Evangelists, be requested to

Woodbury, Cannon co., verbal report.Delegates,

Bro. Fugitt,

t

A. Carnes,

i

I

•

~~~-~
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visit counties or distrids
not co-operating ~Agents of the Soc{ety, shall be paid over to
and labo.!' with the churches in order to en-) the "'freasurer.
courage

co-operation.!

ART. 15. No money

The brethren assembled, think it proper
for the committee
of arrangements to be
ready in future to make full reports at our
co-operatiDn me.etings.
We would request the preachers and eldel'S, in every congregation,
to lay these

belonging

to the

l Society

shall be paid ~ut for al.~Y purpose
wh~tever connected with the busmess of the
SOCiety; but upon an order from two memben; of the ~oaTd signed by tha.President
~and countersigned
by the Recordlllg Secrel tary.
•

l

!

matters before the churches and communi-l
It ~vas then recommended
to the ~eard
c~te the result to th~ committee at Nash-l of DIrectors tha~ the~ redu~e the pr~ce of
vIlle, as soon as practicable.
1 Tracts as iow as III their Judgment the mterOn motion the report was then eonQuJTed' ests oftbe 'cause, and of the Sociefy demand.
in,
Bro. Ferguson offered the following reso·
lution: 'Phat at present, as a Co-operation)

!i

On motion the following preamble and
suggestions in relation to Educational interests were concurred in:

meeting, owing to the great de~~nd.s u~on!
WHEREAS, The brethren
in a Co-operaus at. home, we ~a~not ta~e decIsive action tion meeting held a.t Franklin College, May
on Bible and MlsslOnary CRuses.
(1847, did advise and encourage the .LuildAdjourned to meet at '7 o'clockt to-night.
ing of a Female College in Tennesse·e for

I

. 7 o'clock, P. M.
the ed'ication of young ladie3; and? whereMet pursuant
to adjournment.
frayer
ast there was a committee
appointed for
by Bro. Nowlin.
raising funds for tha.t purpose, and, whereas,
On motion the Co-operation
resolred it- there has been a charter granted by the
self into the "Christian Publication
Society State Legislature, granting to Minerva Colof Tennessee."
When Wm. A. Eichbaum, the . Treasurer
of the Nashville Church (J. D. March,) J. J.
Trott, M. C. C. Church, Dr. B. W. Hall, and
T. Fanning were elected a Board of Directors for 1851.
On motion,
Bro. J. B. Ferguson
was
unanimously
recommendtd
as Editor for
1851.

lege all the power and privileges possessed
by any ~ollege in the state; and, whereas, the
Trustees have gone on and built a CoHege
edifice, and a regular Faculty has been 01'ganized and a "§chool in operation for two
years endirtg October next, and has therefore proved 'by a~tual experiment
that its
proximity to Franklin College is no disadvantage in fact.

On :notion Bro. John Eichbaum was un an. imously recommended
as Assistant Editor
f{)r 1851. .
On motion of Bro. J. J. Trott tbe ConsEtution of the Publication
Society was so

Therefoi"e, it seems good for the brethren
in Co-operation to do all we can to enCOllr.age the same by our patronage as long as
we can do as well tbere for our children
as elsewhere.
.

amended

as to exclude all monied

qualifica-

tions.
Bro. Scott then submitted the following
amendments
to tbe Constitution of the Society, which \yere unanimously adopted, to wit:
ART. 13. The Board of Directors shall be
increased by the addition of one, who sball
at all times be the Treasurer
of the N ashville Church, who shall also be the TreasureI' of the Publication Society.
ART. 14. All

monies

received

by

the

On motion, Bro. Nelson's

i

memorial'"

was

taken up and the subject recommended
to
the attention of the Brotherhood,
with a
request that the call of the Brethren in
Washington City be pUblished with these
minutes.
•
On motion, the tbanks of the Brethren
are respectfully
tendered to our Methodist
and Baptist friends fOll the use of their
houses; and to the citizens of Murfreesboro
•
"'Washington City Circular.
285 of the present vul.

See this document on page
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dU~ing \';nd therefo~:~;'-;~-

our Co-operation meeting. _
suIt from t11e use of this all-powerful and
On motion, the 'Board of Directors are divine means of effec:ing it-I
preacht;d
recommended to take steps for securing the the word!
Large and attentive congregapublication of a Hymn Book for the Chris- tions heard the Gospel of our salvation, and
tian Brotherhood.
it is but to ascribe to them a sensible regard
On motion, the next annual meeting was for their own interests to suppose that they
ordered to be holden at Columbia 'renn., on will appropriate its blessings.
The unnatuFriday before the 3d Lord's day in October ral war which has so long raged in the ranks
1851.
of professing
Cbristians,
may for a time
On motion, the thanks of this meetinO" are hlelay the triumphs of heaven's truth; but
t~ndered to Father Simms, for the abl: and! victory is as Certain as that men are miseradignified manner in which he has presided ble in -sin, and that there is no escape from
over our deliberations.
sin except th,:ough the Gospel of Christ.
On motion, the thanks of this meeting
The principal points of labor were Chat~re tendered to th~ Secretaries for. the faith- ~tanooga.in Tenne~see;
Stilesborou?h,
Cass
iul manner in "h'ch they have dIscharged l co. Ga., Atlanta III Dekalb CQ., Griffin and
their duties.
Zebulon, in Pike county; Monroe and Mt.
On motion, adjourned to meet at the time Vernon in Walton county; and a schooland place above indicated.
house and Antioch in Clark county.
At
The brethren then sung and joined with the four last places Bro. S. J. Pinkerton of
B.a. Scott in a prayer for parting blessings.
Augusta, together with Bro. Jno. Moore,
JAMES SIMMS, ClI'~I.
evangelist of that section of country,
were
GEO. W. McQuIDDY, ~
my efficient co-laborers.
Bro. P. has vaS. M. SCOTT,
Sec'ys.
ried and. admirable
po.w.ers for the work to
A. G. BRANHAM,
which he has been called.
Bra. Moore did

l

COl'l'cspo!!dcncc.
GA~1BLEP. O. Jefferson co. Ga. (
July 1850.
~
BRO. EICHBAuM-Dear
Sir:
Through
mercy I am once more at home; after. a long
and laborious tour of duty.
In our very
extensive
state I could labor for a year,
while one half of the people would remain
wholly ignorant of my whereabouts-hence
the importance of occasionally
addressing
the brethren through the public journals that
in this way, at least, my struggles for the
truth may be known to all who take ao interest in it.
During my lale travels I have labored
more than ever before, I think, in the same
length of time.
Never was I more deeply
earnest and ardent, and never have I had
better opportunities
of extending
far and
wide the knowledge of God and his Christ.
The future must bring to light the good
that has been done.
I speak confidently
of good having been done, because I used
Heaven's own instrument
fOI: doing good,

not engage much in t!J.e public services at
these meetings; but as usual he showed himself the firm and unvarying friend Qf truth.
At Antioch we were cheered by hearing
twelve persons make the good confession,
apd to see t11ree others, previously baptized,
unite with the Church ..
At Chattanooga I met and rejoiced to labor with the tried, faithful and meek soldier
of the cross, Bro. E. A. Smrth.
There too
I met a very promising brother, "Vit'lerspoon; frOID Dade county, Ga. May the
Lord bless these soldie,rs with great success
in the war against sin and death.
In Cass county I had at my side Brethren
N. Wo. Smith and Swobe-the
latter a new
bllt most agreeable
acquaintance;
the former a quondam fellow laborer and traveller,
one who has been tried in the fire of troubles, and yet shines brighter and brighter.
The Lord be with him !-tbe Lord prosper
both of these excellent brethren.
In Henry and Pike I had with me Bro.
A. B. Fears, a man on whose prudence firmness and courage in the discharge of duty,
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CHURCH NEWS.

I feel wonderful
sustain himl

confidence.

The

Lord

Church News. .

And what shall I say of the noble fraternity who sustained us by their p"resence,
their means, their favour, and their prayers?
I have not powers to tell their worth, and
can only say, I love them!-I
honor them!
-yea,
more, I feel honored to be known
and approved by these choice spirits of tIre
19th century.

I

l

1850.

I

D. H~ll's, 5 made the good confessio.n and
were Immer~ed.
The brethren orgamzed a
church at Bro. Hall's.
We wish our tra\'cling preaching b.ethren 10 call on us. We

Wh'Ien spea k a f men b'elllg t hi'e c lOICe
"pirits
of the age in which we live,
a word of explanation
becomes
necessary to prevent misapprehension.
It is
not in the worldly
sense
that I thus
exalt them-I
measure them not by the
standard of wealth or worldly fame.
It is
as good men and true, that believing the
word of God, unfettered by human and sectarian shackles, is all-sufficient for the con-

number 19."

i

version and consequent
sanctification
and
s'llvation of men, have sacrificed m.uch, and
are still sacrificing more and more, in order
to effect these transcendently
important objects through this instrumentality.
Were I
a poet I would sing their praise, and tell of

Bro. S. A. BJ..OC~ERwrites, Au~ust

i"Bro. Holmes paSSIng through thiS county,
i (Haywood) stopped and preached at Bro.

Bro. W. P. CHA~rnERs, writes from Woodville, Miss. Aug. 26: "Amidst all the opposition to w~ich w~ .are sUbjecte~, w~ have
succeeded III baptIZIng about 18 In tne last
three mont~s. Truly the fields in this country are whIte unto the harvest, but ,the laborers a.re few.
Oh! that there were more
and their hands held ,up by tl.1e breth:,en,
then would our Master s cause ddvance.

Bro. D. P. HENDERSON,writing from CojlUmbia, Mo. Aug. 30, says: "Bro. Shannon
and ~yself have just closed an interesti~~
meetmg at Ashland, Howard Co.; 34 adOltions. The week preceeding at New Bloomfield, we had 48.
Bro. Allen was with us.

schemes of benevolence
that do honor to
To·day we commence a protracted meethuman nature.
But it must suffice that ing here.
The Lord bless us and prosper
God knows them and will reward them.
It our meeting.
The cause is onward and
is for this sp.lf-sacrificing spirit of devotion forward in this State."
to the good of thOS-e who condemn them as
Bro. P. REEVES, Macon Co. Ala., Sept. 3,
Idle dreamer-s, tbat I call them, as well as says: i'I immersed 9 noble souls near this
my official brethren,
the choice spirits of irecently, one added from the Baptists.

t

our. age.
May. the Lord 'prosper them in
Bro. A. B. FEAl{S, Henry Co., Ga. over
their good-theIr
noble deSigns!
May their d a t e S ep.t 4tl 1, th us wn 't es, "I' WISh you t 0
grand scheme of lJUman enlightenment,
state in the Maaazine . that I immersed
sanctification
and happiness,
be crowned J . I P
b
t'!· d f t' .
th
aSia I yron on th e IIr a 'liS mon ,
with speedy and universal success'
May
f h'
.
.
for the benefit 0
IS numerous acquamtanthe God of love and peace be wjth all en~ ces especially for his relatives and connexgaged in the mighty e~terprize!
~ ruined ion~ in Clalk county, Ga.
I have labored
world calls for the sacnfice-the
pnests that in the ministry more this year than I have
are offering it need the consolations which ever done since my connection
with the
God only can g'ive-and
0 how much ~hey'
..
.
,
v
chnstlan church and thou ah I have baptized
need his cheering presence still to urge but three, they' are inflll~ntial characters,
them forward!
one was a M et h 0 d'1St preac 1leI'. . I assure
In Christian

love and hop"c, your bro.
DA~'L

HOOK.

)'(/U

the field is w hitenino- for a alorious har-

vest; trw prospects

t>

have been

b

brightening

•
all the year; prejudice has been abating and
He that getteth wisdom 10veth his own 1 and a spi: it of inquiry manifesting
itself
soul: he that keepeth understanding
shalll more than I ever knew in the bounds of my
find good.
habors, so that I am much el1courlt~ed."

~~_~_~~

__

C~I_I1~l_R~WS.~~~~,~

In a subsequent letter Bro. FEARS, writes
as fonows:
"Our Co-operation meeting met according to appointment.
We had brother S. J.
Pinkerton with uS,and brothers Hook, Smith,
Cbeek, Swobe'and
Moore from S. C. We
had an accession o( 15·to the good caUBe,
though one flom the Methodists,
after confessing was not baptized, because of the interfereO'Ce of her friends; 1hope however,
• that she will yet obey.
I have since the
meeting baptized another at my appointment yesterday,
20 miles from Griffin, rhe
fruit of our labors at Griffin. S. J. Pink~rton did himself honor and -ably advocated
the'cause of Christ; the fruits of. his labors
will yet be abundant" at Griffin, I trust. May
the Lord reward him with an unfading
crown of life. All the preaching was good

i

Co. T., at which there were 17.who identi •.
fied themselve
with the church of Christ j
on~ was an Elder of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church-~)De from ·the Methodists
and one from the Baptists. I have just closed a protracted meeting at Richmond, Bedford Co. ·Tenn., at which there were 6-1
gained-the
church was made to rejoice in
the bright prospect of a better \',orld than
tltis.
Youts in hope of Life,
J. R. COLLINSWORTH.

Report of Exchanges.

KENTuc'IIT-Reformer
reports 22 additions.
The Harbinger 217.
VIRGINIA--Harbinger
64.
OUIO-Age
184. Evangelist 50. HaJbi.nger 11.
WISCONSIN-Harbinger
.23"
INDtANA.:-Age 210.
Harbinger 32.
MISSISSIPPI-Harbinger
2.
hLINors--Evangelist
78.
and well received."
MISSOURI-Harbinger
7.
~ro. S. S. CHURCH, under date of Sept.
'FEXAs--Harbinger
3.
13th, writes from Columbia, Mo. as follows:
IowA-Evangelist·
180. Har,binger 28.
"1 have just completed a labolious and faALABAMA--Harbinger
1.
tiguihg trip of five or six weeks through;

I
I

Ii

the counties of Monroe, Marion and Pike
TO CorreSpODtients.
D urin~ my absence ~here were 2 accessions
Sev.eral articles crowded out of this No.
at Pans, 26 at Madison, Monroe Co.; 9 atlunavoldably.
We were compelled to deLouisville and 38 at Louisiana
Pike Co.;
fe.r all t~e obitu~ry not.ices.
We trll~t our
at Palntyra, Marion Co. Total 80.
fllends )vlll exercise ~atlence and all will ap.
~
pear as soon as practicable.
At Madison, I co-operated wIth our able
.'.

5.\

a~d efficient bro. H. Thoma.s-at
Louisv~lle
~The
issuance of the present nnmber
with bro. Creatl~ Jr.
While my meetlOg was delayed, in order that the "Proceedings
was in progress at Louisiana,
bro. J. J. of tile State Meeting" might be published.
Errett, of Palmyra,
was conducting a pro- The ~ovember
No. will be issued at the
fr
usual time.
tracted euort at Ramsey's Creek, same Co.
which resulted in 38 additions.
While I
-P-I'O-S-P-C-C-tl-IS-tl-OI-'-I-S-5-1-.
was laboring \l-broad, Brethren Allen, Shannon and Henderson,
gained 48 .at Bloomfield.
Henderson, Shannon and Hopson
34 at Ashland.
Bro. Henderson 5 at Fulton.
Bro. Hopso~ 5 at Columbia.
Bro.

On the cover will be found the Prospectus of the 'Qhristian
Magazine for 11'51.
We shall be under special obligations to our
friends and Agents if they will make exertions to send in their lists before the 1st of
January 1851.
They can use some one of
their Nos. as 'specimens.
Whenever sampIe Nos; are requpsted we will send them.

Thomas 13 in Monroe.
Brethren Proctor
and Wm. Boon about 34 at Richland, Howard Co. The present is indeed an auspj:.
cious time for Missouri.
May the Lord
prosper the work and especially may he perfect the work so nobly begun with the new
disciples.

CO-OPERATION

MEETlNGS.

The LOWER EAST TEN.. Co-operatiullt at Spring Creek, 8
miles west of Atbens, Friday before the 1st Lord't.; da~ of

October.
The GILES andL1WRENCE Counties Co-operatinn, at Lynn,
ville, Saturday, before the 2d Lord's day in October.

LEWISBURG,Sept. 13, 1850.
Soont CAROLINA Annual Meetingat Erwintot;,comBRO. FERGUSoN:-Since
I wrote to you ~mencingFridaybeforethe2dLord'sday in November.
last, I held a meet

.
109

...

at PhilippI,

~

Marshall!

The

SOUTH

A LABA.lItA Co~op~ration will be held at Marion,

commencingFridaybeforethe 1stLord'sday iu Nov•.

.9
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The Universal Ci)JMlemnatioll of llIan by. it as the only just [lnu merciful system unthe law of Chl'ist and th~ . necessity
J ~er which we e>Lnlive a.pd have. ca,lle.d. forth
for the Gusllel provISions.
fn us el'ery good and noble sentiment.
The laws of Jesus Christ for the regula-l
Hal"'ing made ample prol'isiun for the
tion of human conduct ha,ve been embraced
sinfulness and mortality of our whole race
in a narrqw compass, and so written that he1 in 11:S sacrificial death and triumphant
rewho runs may read. and a way-ful:ing man, surrectioo,
OUi" Redeemer required
of his
though a fool, need not err there'n.
The \ Disciples that they publish the good news
knowledge of them is there:'or8 inCllmbent of this provi~on "to every creature,"
dcupon ~Jl, and he cannot be held guiltless daring with reference to each, "tha.t he that
who refuses to lend an ear to the teaching bcliel"<llh and is baptized shaH be saved; he
he has been at so much pains to rovc...•1.- that believeth not shall be damned."
The
Nay, it should be our pleasure to know what proclamation
has been made, sometimes
the Lord our GoJ, the Creator, Preserver
el~arly and som.etimes attended with the
and Redeemer of man requires of his chil- traditions and cor.ruptions -of a neutralizing
dren, that we may walk before him in the and countervailing
human philosophy, and
cheerful obedience of a convinced and en- it will continue to be made till the last pelightened mind.
Any allegiance that does riod of recOTded time.
'l'!Je design of this
not flow from all enlighten.ed approval .of faith and baptislll is ,every where, in tbe
what we obey is at best but a bEnd slavery Scriptures, repres.cnted. as the declarat-ive
or stupid prej udice and cannot be called condilions I}f pardon lOr past sinfulness, of
gospel obedience until the mind is emanci- whic!1 ovel'y rational being stands convicted
pated from the thraldom of its ignorance.and -condemned before the light of his own
We "are renewed in KNOWLEDGE" (not in conscience and the word of GoJ. But the
ignorance!)
after the image of him who end eontf'.mplated in the compliance
with
created us," and it is the glory of Christianthese conditions, is the same as that deity that this knowledge becomes in the high- signed in the OTiginal creation of man and
cst degree consola,tory and joyous, to "II in all the means of nature, providence and
wbo attain to its "full assurance."
As rede(llpt:on, viz: A ITOLY LIFE.
The design
there is a "full assurance of failll" and "a of baptism to the believer in the SOR of God,
full assurance
of hope," SQ also there is a is "remission
.of s.ins;"~ its END is a holy
"full assurance of understanding
in the life;t for which holy life we are prepared
will of the Lord" which the Apostle de- by the assurance that over our past sinf111dares will bring the riches of comfort to ness God has CRst tbe veil of forgetfulness,
our hearts.%
And we toay be funy assured -"I will remember your sins no more!"that if we open our minds t the compre- and that by our baptism we arc admitted to
hension of the WOllderful harmony of all all the privileges and honors of his purified
the parts of the divine scheme of saivation, family in our dedication
to the service of
we will see its wise adaptati 1 to our pre- tho Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
sent facullies :md condition, and rejoice in
Now if the enll of our' being', of an too pro-
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*Acts ii., :::8. tROlH. vi: 3,4, lR, 19,

*Col. ii,2.
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visions for our Redemption,
and of all tbe
assurances the ordinances of Christ secure,
be a holy life; if "the will ~f God be our
HOLINESS;" I.ow natural and important the
quest:on, What lS a holy life?
In general

hasty, stubborn; are not to bear grudges, t\1
project retaliations; must arbitrate their differences and live quiet and peaceable Jives,
submissive tl} the princilJI:es of Godliness and·
bonesty.
Of the intercourse between man

terms we may answer, a li:e devoted to thej and woman, intended by God to be the most
ser~ice of ~od; which looks to God in its purifying of all,ea~-thly relation~h;ps, he redutIes, b.l)SlOeSS and pleasures as its su- gards the cherlshlDg of an unchaste desire
preme direction,
end and reward.
But as the violation of the law and thus honors
more ~pecifically we may say that the dis, ~rna:riage as the holy temple of those affeccoulse deli,'ered
by our Saviour on the l tions which when once exchanged
can ncMount, conta;ns the spilit of the will of God? ver be dissolved except by one Clime and
on tbis subject and to the cultivalion and by death.
He en~oins sincerity and truthpromotion of wh:ch the observance of eve- fulness of speech, making our y.cs, yes, and
ry public and private ordinance' of religion our no, no, as I"eracious as if confirmed by
was designed to have its tendency.
an oath, which profanity he fo-rbids. He
CHRISTIAN READER: Let us bring OU!"- does not allow the indulgence of hatred and
sehes up bpfore the tribunal of this Law ma!ice even in the wor~t conditions to which
and adjust its, measure to our inward sc'n- we may be reduced; for a curse we must retiments and outward conduct.
He com- turn a bl~ssing; for contempt, tenderness j
mences his discourse by pronouncinO" a for persecntion a life of weli-dQ.ing, making
Blessing; for hereunto are his Disc'~les God our pat~~rn who dispenses his blessings
called, "that they may inheJit a blessing."
upOU ~he ~vIl and tbe ~oo~.
He. forLids osHe pronounces a blessinO"
Ullon the humble , tentatIOn
111 our alms and III our worship; he
o
..
the mourner, the. meek, the man of sp'rit- enJo:ns s~cret pr~yer and benevolence;
he
ual hunger and thirst, the merciful, tbe pure calls avarice the Ido~atrolls s~rvjce of Mamin heart, the peace-maker,
the persecuteD
mon; and the f?reslght
w,hlch does not refor righteousness-sake,
the falsely slandered,
g~rd as pre~emlllent the mterests
of the
He draws a contrast between his law and ~lOgdo.~ of Heaven and our participation
that current in his day.
First, with regard 10 ItS rIghteousness, ev~n though it looks
to the infliction of injuries,
J udgrnent had to Wl:lil,tIYOsball eat, dnnk, or wear, he rebeen threatened
aO'ainst the murderer' but gards as lack of confidence in the Pro,'ihe threatens jUdg~ent here and' hell here- d~~ce of God,
Busying ourselves with the
after, upon every mun who d~spises his bro- falllOgs o,f. othe~s he regards as a sign of
ther or rates him as a fool or empty fellow. greater fa:llOgs 111 ourselves which he 90mHe utterly abrogates the J~v of retaliation
mands us to correct, and he sums up the
by forbidding to resent evil and commarilling whole ~f o~r condnct towards others in this
to repay with good.
He forbids all rcsis- compre,lenslve rule: "W hatever you would
tance which proceeds from a spirit of re- that me~" ho~I,d dQ to you do you even so
venge, and even'where to secure the ends of! to them,
which he declares to be tbe subjustice and restrain.
iakedness we proceed
st~n,ce of at! the revelati~ns of God.
against offenders, he requires that we be ac10. conlirm and sanctIOn a:l. these laws,
tuat db'
,'t fbI
'
He WIll not acee)?t of anx re1l0lOus sellVi<:'e
e
y a Splll 0
enevo encll looklll ff to
'b' I "
the benefit of the evil-doer and the
'Yo, IC1 J, ~ot accompanied
J>y. t'helr appro,
,
malOte prtate sentunents
and pr.actioe
H tl t
nance of f1ghteousness and truth. This is his's,
e la. . I
holds a oTudrre aO'alnst a brothel' I'.
t I
cnrnma code
Hav'lnff est a bl'ISle
I d govern.- I - d b I b I . b' ,
,
S no aments for the terro~ of
'I d
h d
owe to p ace lIS gIft upon the altar; he that
.,
. eVI - oers, e oes d' b
I I
'11
'd"d
I
'
Isoeys t le east of these comm ndments
no t il ow m IVI ua s, under tbe Influence
'
,
,
f'l
'
, fl' .
shall be least III hIS klll'ffdom' but he who
o eVI paSSIOn, to m :ct or resent inJ'uries
.
dO'
•
."
tl
t
' receives an obeys them shall meet the ap110m le greates
ev,en to' the least
His
.
.
D' . 1
h
.
probatwn of God and stand amid devourincr
lSClP es, t en, are not to be qua1'l'elsome, ~storms as the rock-founded
liouse, whil~t
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the disobedient
shall be swept away as the of those who are thought to be above us?
Now all these feelings, however dear to us,
frail tabernacle built upon the sand.
are condemned by Christ, and every man's
But I am asked and the question ofteil consciolisness
will convince him of his
bears the answer to the mind, Are there no guilt.
limitations and restrictions
to these laws?
do you take theqJ. in all their amplitude
bearing and meaning?
To which interrogators I would propound a question: vVhether
is it better to fix the mind upon supposed
limitations to the laws 'of Chiist made by
erring, human wisdom, or upo~ the law itself?
Who is most likely to obey th~ Jaw,
to build upon lhe rock, to be great m the
Kingdom of Heaven, he who str:ves daily
to regulate his spirit and condud by IT; or
he who imagines exceptions or waits for real
occasions for restrictions upo~ it? It is a~ways dangerous to tamper With the autholily of the divine will. If there are limitations we will find them in due time and without the seeking.
And this is the reason
why these all-wise laws are laid d~wn in unqualified terms.
He that takes III the full
spilit of its terms will find at the proper
place and time any limitat:on divine wisqom
may appoint j Qut he that fastens his mind upon what limitations ought to be made, will in
all probability make those which God has
not made and be-involved in the snares of disobedience.
The disposition to set limits to
the obligations
of the law of Christ does
not often originate in a 'desire to award to
criticism its proper province, but in the consciousness that in tile light -Df its requiremcnts we stand guilty before God.
Let us
then, as honest and accountable
creatures
corne up b<:fore this law.
It-IS just and

But under the veil of self-esteem
and
men do not always see their
true condition and deceive themselves
to
believ'J that they are guiltless where to almost every indictment
tlrey stand already
condemned.
How will such an one see his
condition?
Hear him descant upon the failings of his neighbor, and you will soon discover that he is no novice in the work of
moral criticism.
In the censure which he
pronounces upon another and the contempt
in which he holds his faults you will perceive a pre~ailip-g. ungodliness
modi~ying
his acts of disobedience only by the dlfference in his tastes and habits.
A calculating economist will condemn diSSipation j'
whilst the heedless spendthrift will hold niggardliness in contempt.
The religious formalist will denounce irreligion; whilst the
bold infitlel will smile at hypocrisy.
The
merchant will condemn the low cunning of
the farmer; and the farmer in turn will be
disgusted at the falsehoods and frauds of
the merchant.
Each condemns his brother
and all are c"ndernned by the law.
But some one will say I do not discern
these failings in my neighbor, nor do I yet
perceive my own offences, as you all edge of
every man.
To such an one I wodd say,
ero forth into the ]Jeaten way of human life
b
and make a few obscrv::tions.
Notice how
~caut:oilsly men reveal themselves to each
~o:her in their daily intercourse!
How they

trne and gaod, as all will admit.
Do we]
keep it? How many injuries f,om friend, S
and enem:es do we forgive?
How many
quarrels and jealousies have we promoted?

select tbe most common place and indifferent topic~ of discourse, to hide the thoughts
and cover up the feelings whic 1 lie near the
heart.
Two men propose to trade, barter

~OIV
many licentious .de~ires have we ~~er-l
Ished?
How much Irlsmeer,ty, hypocnsy,
anger, revenge?
How many good 'actions
have we performed
10 be seen of men; to
be boasted of wi.h <ieligbt? How conseq uential have we become in the possession
of prosperity,
or wealth, or populnr:.ty?lio.v self:cunceited and imperiolls when WG,
have receivea distinction?
How cOl'etous
of what we do not possess?
How envious

or s~ll: note the indifference the~ affect; the
cat-hke prlld nce of every step, how they
approach and again rec~de from consummating the b;]rgain,and which when consurnmated, both conceive to be advantageous at
:h" o:her's expen3e.
Behold in forming acquaintances and dril'ing bargains how much
is kept behind tbe curtain; how unreal the
('haracter so readily assumed,
how J.ittle
~ripened confidence do we find.! Do you be-

°El self-interest
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lieve in the patriotism
of every politician?
But there is the law of Christ; its touchWould you commit your goods under every stone melts all these delusions.
It comprotest of honesty?
Would you unbosom 1 mands you and warns by l11e near approach
your heart to all professed ffiendship?
No, of bankrupting
death, t.hat you use it for
you would tell me "~,,!Quld be a fool to ~good-to
promote health of body and equado this."
Then yOll understand the game, nimity of mind; to procure increase for the
the trorld pl.ays, cand you will allow me to, sake of being useful; to educate your fami. tell you that to unde~stand it you too must) Iy in knowledge, virtue, and religion; to.enhide many things in your conduct which 1 able them to be serviceable in the highest
you ma1(C < merit in hiding.
You speak! degree to t.he world; to supply want; to sucone way; y.ou act another; you labor to keep; CaUl' misery; to reward merit; to bear ilp
up appearances; yOll appear what you are i th.e cause of :Religion; to spread t.he gospel;
not; and you would have us beliel'e you are to bless mankind.
How stand we before
what you appear.
Here is insincBIity and t is account?
And how this seai-ching view
distinct dissembling.
.
~of our duty makes the field of our labor

l

I
i

But stiJl do you persist jn avowing yOUlfspread out before us, widening and lengthinnocence?
-Let us. try.another count jn the ening to the end of life, making at least the
indictment by whil.:!l:every man sbould be prospect oftbat end pleasurable as a cess abrought before tIc' bar of God's word-!
tion from Jai,or.
Will not every sincere
Look to the departnwot of your ac:ive duty. heart, when it stands up before this Law,
Wha is the use you are making of tbe timo in humility acknowledge,-] s(q.nd condemned?

f

talent and fortune Heaven has placed in! And wbm '.it feels the point of its c'onelemyour Lands and in t.he usc of whi-eh it would l.nation, wifl]t !.1pi wit!l ali readiness as¥: for
have you exhibit your obedience.
We WiUtlhe reme.dy ?And
win not the remedy protake the single item of fortune, for as ~ve vidEd by Jesus Christ, upon which the s:nI.eason wilh respect to it we would reason ner lays hold by faith, when in his b<lptism
with respect to every gift of PHlvidence.he gives himself up to God to walk in newWe will have the reasoning of the woddly / ness of lir~, and the Christian
when in
mind first: "My fortnne is my own; it is pard-l ureal;ing the Loar- he remembers
the
earned and no man has the right to inter- L.ord's body auJ by fhe cup, the blood of
fere with my use of it."
True; no man lJas; tbe everlasting covenant of forgivcness, Will
but has not God? And it is before God's not, Lsay, that gospel remedy appear to each
law we would have you stand. or fall. And j' in most satisfying aspects?
And will there
is it your own? Nay; it is a gill from God not be a higher appreciation of divine aid
and might have been giren to your slave or guaranticd by tbat covenant, in the prodyonr enemy.
You holJ it for high purposes
sion-"I
will be their God"-which
will
and must give an account of your stew.ard- lead us by daily effort and habitual prayer
ship.
Ther~ is no human law which hin- to seek for the "Spirit tliat helpeth our
del'S you· from hoarding
it; from gloating infirmities."
The pardon
of the gosover it by day and dreaming of it by night. pel and its promised. "help" of tbe Spirit
You may bribe honest men \\;ith it; you may! secured to us in our obedience to the laws'
buy animal indulgence; you may promote ~of Ohrist.in the light of the tme views of
wickedness in its broadest power.
And if~ our eondition as presented above, are as
you will keep up a eOllr!eous address, ap- food to the hungry, as medicine to tbe sick,
peal' in gay equipage; bow to silly men and ~as freedom to tbe- c<lptive. Hungry and
s:mper to sillier women, pubJrc opinion in faint, bound and implisoned everyone must
fashionable society will sustain you.
You feel when lTe stands before the spiritual
may be proud, <lnd vain, and licentious, and. powerof the Law of Christ.
And jn proself-sufficient, and feel independent of Pro- portion as be thus recognizes his true convidence; and men may £ee it and laugh at dition, will he have constant gratitude
to
your folly, and yet neveT call you to account .. Him who diea for our sins, and will he Gon.
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stantly use the means for the supply Of.!man pride.and gloryf;1~l in r1}ins; lot the ~listhe Spirit of all grace and glory,
He ex-( couragements
of. anx:ous endeay<y ,£elgll
poels not the aid of tbe SlJirit without tlle~ never so heavily upon th.e earnest heartusc of its appointed means, no more than ~with the cross of Ghrist and the help of h;s
as a fal'mer or physician he wOllld expect! Sp'rit, we may ever livo the life of faith,
the blessings of heaven ou,.t of their ap) hbfl~ and 10"0, and realize that thero "is no
po:ntcd COllI'€B, He rejoices that it is hisl condemnation
to -tIlCm who are in CiJrist

I

privile~e t? use the means and tlntthe
g~ft J e~us, wh,o, ~~lk not after the flesh but afof Chnst IS the unspeakable pledge, thalm) ter the Spmt.
J, n. F.
that usc God will fre('ly give him "all good
"----_-'-_
things;" even his "Holy Spirit to tbem tbat
Prcaching and Prcathcrs.
ask him,"
By thi'S he will be enabled to
Continued from page ~97.
Lve our life in the flesh, not to its lusts "but
to the will of God,"
He will obtain an inA preacher should stlive ~o be a man of
the community as well as of the pulpit.
To
divicl.ual acquaintance
with God through
be a guide of the Church he should also be
conformity to his wili and reliance upon his
aid, whose consolations
~ost of all will a guide to the world.
It is not incompatible with the breadth of bis functions to learn
gladden him with the prospect of a blissful
d
1'
I
'
,
,
"
to regal' every t 1Ing t ,at concerns man III
ImmortalIty,
He will obtam a pers nal ,111' '1 '
,',
If h fill h'
f
'
f G 0 d' m us b y t h e ao'ency d liS Ie atlOns to soclety.
e
IS 0 conSCIOusness
0
,
, ,
"
0,
fice as "a workman that needeth not to be
of hiS SpIrIt through hiS ordlOances, winch
I
d " h
'JI b '1
d d
l'
as lame,
e WI e Just y regal' e as tw
can effectually enlIghten Olll IgnO! ancc, le- l' h
I
f
d I' 't
'
"
,
lIg est stye 0 man, an us ms ructIOn as
form our cnmmahty, save us f, om moral ill'
I t 1
f'
t
'
I:T:le WI'II
'
-,
, ,
tle)]rr
les c ass 0 illS ruction,
exposure 10 temptatIOn, arouse our spIrItual
Ok
bd
L t
'f
'
'"
not see to su ue uu to sanctr your mannature 10 wrllmg obedience to any law oflh
d
H'
ffi
'II
t
b't
'I I' 't
'
, '
"
l 00,
IS 0 ce WI no ar I ran y IIII!
Chnst flowlOg out ll1 forgll'enessio our ene-) '. ' 0'
,"
rr
"
,
+ ' 1f 1
f'
dl
d f
l the 1anoe of man s Intellioence, but sel' e
mles- .•alt 1 1Iness to our nen y an
ra"',"
"
"
to gwe to It a more healthy tone and nobler
te!l1,l 1elatronshlps,
contlOl over OUI pas-,
H'
, I
d'
d d '
,
d
'
d I
'I
pUI pose.
IS specla
stu les an
utles
slons an
appetites,
an p ace us m t le
"
" d f ,"I
'~ l'f
need not prevent hiS becomlllg all tbat men
11I',rl
01"JOa
0 elel aslln" I e.
11'1
I' CI ' ,
, ..
usua yare, WIt 1 ns
JnstIan acqUISitIOns
How indispensable then, tbe g~ft of Christ and aptitudes beside,
It is a sickly prejuas a Savior and the promised
aid of his dice; of which the Church groans t9 be tid,
Spirit as a S'll1ctifier.
Without these we tbatwhen a man becomes a minister of re-

,,'

,"

'1

I

!'

,

perish ~ndcr a conde~na:ion
whid: no hU-lli,gion, he must relinquish all his tastes and
man philosophy can wuhstand,
Wllh tbQm individuality;
his manhood must be conwe can do" all things and he found at last, 1 fined to the expounding
of some formal
despite the bunlen of many infirmities, fault- doctrines, which will never allow him a place
less before the presence of His glory,
Tire in the great commonwealth
of mind, n I'
chief blessings of man upon earth and his sympathy with the great brotherhood of man,
passport to Heaven depend upon these.It separates him from his fellows; never perLike the Sun in the sky ~o are, they to our mits him to meet. tbem upon equal terms,
hope of finall'ictory and glory'.
Human art and prevents the extension of his influence
and effort may pel ish; human policy may to whatever may contribute to ameliorate
carry LISdOlm to despair, but the effects of tbe condition of a COlllJll0n humanity and
a living recognitioll of these truths will fill extend Its highest culture.
us daily with the inspir;ijg light of heaven,!
It is an ascetic and a false noti9n of relibeaming upon our otherwise darkened way, gion that has cribbed. the preacher wiLbin
and enabling us to know "that though our ~the ordinary routine of a priesthood and the
outward man perish, our inward man is re'l narrow limits of a sect. It is forgetting
newed day by day,"
Let the prospects of that Christianity was intended to enter into,
cal th grow dim; let the monnments
of hu- direct, anu consecrate all the natural, neees-

I
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man-place.
lillt every thing com~on-place
mix with th.e . wotld ·in ordtr to sp~a~ ~o it,
need not be dull.
Those \vere very com- I know the wisdom of the Apostolic lnJuncmon-place stone that lay scattered around tion "that Ire that warreth should not en/anthat beautiful mOllnd a year since; but what) gle himself with the affairs of the world
a commanding
temple are they now! A ~that he may know how to please him who
man is the most common-place
thing I ever ~hath chosBn -him to be a soldiilr."
But any
met with. Here he is ~wer before me, dirty one can di~criminate
here.
And if the
and clean, poor and rich, noble and mean, Christ' an law "that they who 'preach the
great and little, in a word, any thing you gospel should lire by the gospel," were carmay \,ish to affirm or deny, and wealisome
ried oul, the men who do really give themat thai; but wearisome· as he is, there is selves to this work would not be entangled.
conscience in h:m that may be made to flash They could give themselves wholly to the
like lightning., when we wield the word of work, eren to the part" of it \ve have barely
the sp:rit that clr,aves the world. The most indicatl::d, and their profiting would appear
common-place
thing's on earth,
have a unto aU. Many good and needy ml"n if
blightness in them that ecrpses the stars,and
now set free from working for their daily
that brightness the preal:her must cause. to food would be far more happy and useful
shine forth.
D~vine, grand and powerful than they ever can be whj:re they are now
\fork!
What office under heaven can be placed.
Loose talkers or "vain talkers,"
compared t~ it? Common-place
and d~ad as the A poslle would call th.em~ and instnenough It IS to all who cove up dlV1ne.~cere men may preach aga:nst preachers,
thought in t.he grave-clothes
of hackney d- and at the samfl time preach, ad01inister the
words and royal phraseologies,
but to none oruinances, and hold the place of chief ruotbers.
The human heart is a common- le~' in the church; and lest they should be
plal:e th:ng; but it is not so common-place
said to preach for pay, they ma..y glther all
to speak to it. The homes we inhabit are they can wilhout being Lmited to a stipu.
very common-place; but it is not so common lated sum, and for the defkiency,
trade itt
for preachel s to bring light and love and horses, sheep, books or mouse-traps, Ollt the
joy to them.
All situations, perils, exigen- huge inconsis~ency will be seen by all long,
cies and hopes of life ale common-plac~
long before they come 'to their senses upon
enol:lgb;. bu~ we must speak to them and the subject.
Sandemanianism,
Plymout!.-this worthily
done will be m.ore than Brethren-ism
(and some say another namecommon-place.
This is to speak greatly less "ism) set out upon this basis and the world'
of the greatest the~nes th.af ever engaged
has seen the result. Such efforts fortunately:"
human
attention;
and when thus spo- for man's eternal interests, work their own.
ken the work will stand acknowledged
and a speedy cure. No one is deceived long
while the world shall stand.
There is no unless it be he whose conc~it never allowS'
greater thing on earth than to speak greatly;
him to "see himself as others see him.''''
but there is much difference of opinion as Every laborer should receive his hire antI out"
to what greatness of all .kinds is.
pain- care should be that the laborer in tllis case"
ting of pictures,
no, chiselling of marble, as in all others, should be "worthy of the
no weaving
of verses,
no builaing
of hire.'"

I

I

No

sl.eamers, .no cOll1mandi~g of armies or ?aVieS, requI~'es the exercise
of nobler actIOn
than speaklllg of themes of God so as to secure spi, itual freedom and everlasting victory to those who hear.
It may be called
breath when the utterance is over; but its

"Gpon this whole subject of preaching and'
preachers there is but one question to be'
settled and that is, will we regard our com.mon-sense or not.
Common sense teachesthat all labor must meet so'me reward or it
will be abandoned or go into the hands of'

effect never dies.
those who will abuse it; and common sense
But I wish not to be misunderstood.teaches that many precauti,onary qualifica-,
And \vhile contending that preachers should ~tions are necessary to give men efficieno)' and,
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than ChrIstianity and was never suspended l and blood-hath not revealed it unto thee, but
but was consecrated by it; and he that
my Father which is in heaven."
nores it is readyio be t4e dupe?f e~ery pre- . 3.- It was approved by Jesus Christ. 'I.'!Je
tender that comes along. Here IS where blessing h.e pronounced lipan Peter, and the
many among us lueet a controvcrsy; and] deolarution that it was from his Father in
think tbe ballie might as well be fought now heaven, may be regarded as a full exprcsas later. Shall we renounce our cq.mmon sian of his approbation.
reason? If not, then to the be.st of our
Here 'we have, if yo"tl please, a creed,
ability we will prepare ourselves to preach hnving God for' it autbor; appro1:>atedby
peace, rest and blessedness, truth, virtue ~the great head of t.he church, and published
and holiness, and every member of tl e for the faith of all nations. If there is in
church will feel it his duty to contribute. his· tbe whole mncre
of written theolorrv
a form
b
oJ'
part to afford the means of qualificiltion and of words that. we can safely and confidently
encouragement to all "faithful minist.ers of embrace, adopt, and publish, it is the forUi
the word.': If ,. e do not. our .profession of wo'ds eplbraced in this quotationmay bear fruit but it wiU be like the shed "Thou art the Christ the Son of the lirina
leaves of the forest to the green foliage of Gou."
the tree of Life?
j. B. F.
It may be true there are those professing
t9 be Christians to whom Peter's confession
w-ould not be salisfactory. They would not
The {jhrist of th.e New Testament.
admit one to Christian fellowship who could
There is one confession of faith in Jp-sus say wit.llall his lleart, "I believe that J esu,
Christ, made under such peculiar circum- Christ. is the Son of God." 4nd what is
stances, at such a time, and by and for such our lrue ground? what is the position we
individuals, as to give it peculiar mterest should occupy in relation to this s.ubject?and weight. Reference is now had to the 1 I answer to take the broad and bold ground
confession recorded in Matt. xvi, 13--17. ~to stand by the word of God. We arc
«\Vhen Jesus came into the coasts of Cesa- called to sustain n01hinu but the tmth as it is
rea Philippi, he asked his disciples, saying, revealed to us. The th:ngs that arc revealwho do men say that I the Son of man ed are for us and our chtldren. So far we
ilm? And they said, Some say that thou can go--so far we bel~eve all Chl·istians can
:art John.•the Baptist, some Elijah, and others go-"I helicve that Jesus Christ is the Son
Jeremiah, or one of the prophets. And he 1 of God." The question presents itself, "Is
said unto them, But whom say ye that I am?, this enough?"
We look not to the philosoAnd Simon Peter answeJ:ed and salu, ThOU!phy of the schools; we listen not to the romt the Chl'ist the Son of the living God'-:-i sponse of bigotry; we hearken not to tbe
And Jesus answered and said unto him, ~tremulous voice of superstition; we heed
Blessed.art thou, Simon Bar-jona, for flesh not the voice· of the usurper of the seat of
'lind blood hat.h not revealed it unto tflee but. God in the temple of Gou: but we go to the
my Father which is in lleaven."
~~ivincJy inspi·red and God-given book; we
1. This confession as made by and for i listen to the response fr0m heaven. We
messengers immediately cl·osen. to p,reach 1 hear Jehovah saying, This is my beloved
Christ to the'world. What they taughl ODISon. God, Christ, angels, men good and
llim would be rega.rdeq; agd what- tlley bad, and devils all testify that he is the Son
thought apd believed {)f bim, they would. of God. And why sfJould not this be suffi.teach others, rrh~t tliCyfrhould be 110tonly cient fc)l" our, faith! 0 ught. we to be wise
~ightly but fu11y Instructed, was therefore I' above wh~t IS wn~tcn? If om ~rethren
4mportant.
.
meet ns wIlh the fUlih and confeSSIOn that
2. The answer was not -Omthe wisdom, introduced them to the church of GDd and
-of men, nor was it receil"~.d from man; it l ils ol:dinances.in the days of the apostles,
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ought we-to ~~~;;T~ess;ili~of
our ~:00tl;
thah the,y? Are we WI er than he who in-l were Ohl'lstlans.
•
spired and guided them?
~ It would have been folly in, Paul to have
Oonsiderable'intel'est
is felt on this poin ; de~paired of being a Christian becaus'e he
for ~hrs is believed 10 be the-great error.~could not exhib.il as much melting tendllrSeltmg-our posts by the Lord's posts-, estub- ~ness and affectlOnatenrss
as J hn ••nd it
lishing tests unauthorized by the wOl'd oq would have becn equally foolish for JOhn to
God, and sh utting from the privileges of the ~have set h :mself down as ~ hYPQrrite behouse of God those who are truly born of I' c'ause his labors coula lIot he so abundant
God and entitled to all its privileges.
as those of Paul and because he W s not by

!

It is doubtful whethertherl3

are no.1Vmany

nature endowed"with

his brother's

amazilJg,

t

if any self-styled
evangelical or orthodox indomjlab~e energy.
churches,
for :whose Christian
fello\'(ship
Still, h was the duty of each one to culaod sympaihy, a Peter with his "'fhou'art
rivate tbe virtues'in which he found bitllself
the Christ, the Son of the living God," .or most delic:ent and the beauty and glory of
thfJ. eunuch with his "I b,!'llieve that Jesus Ohristhmity is that i seizes upon eyeryjmOhrist is the Son.of God," wOl1ld not make agioubl
fo:m of pelfection,
comprehends
his llilpeal and p- a in vain. ..•
; every specie-s of ffi@ral excellence and sets
The Ohrist of the New Testament is em'- i them before us, commanding
us to be perphatically "I'he.Son of God."
.
fect even as our Father in beaven is perfect.
1;hose who believ_e that J l?,.SUSis the
Those who disregard the influence of
Christ,
t~e Son. of God, will hare life !:empN·~w.eBti:n religion are not apt, to l·e.althrough Ius name.
~Ize the Important t\'\lth that connected JO-

i'

I

i
I

l

Ohristians will never be united until theY~ sBpara~ly ".'ith every amia.ble a~d admirable
will be satisfied to meet upo,n the Go(:!-in- gra.ce -:IS corresponding
lO1irmlty.
spired langllage of the Bible.
While they
A.exclaim~, '"Oh! that '[ ilad tbe amiathink th.ey can enlignten
inspiration
and blU of Bro. B." but forgets most likely that
improve the. diction of th~ Most High, and ' Bro. B. i-oft-en tempted by his am:ability
-thus assume a seat abovtJ God in his temple, to 1'ield to demands and entreaties that he
Babel wilI. tie a mOTe snitaLle desiO'nation should disregard.
B: regrets' that he has
of t.heir associa,tion. t.han },erusale~,
arfd not as lIluch firmness as Bro. A~-and forgets
there will be more of tbe lao()'uaO'e of Ash- tlu,Ltthis very firmness exposes A. frequent.
b
b
dod than the dialect of God peopfe tU their; ly. to .the snare of self-wltledness
and obI

intercourse

with.

each

Palladium.

olher.-Christian
.

•

i stinacy.

Illduence of Temperament.

They should both be content to regulate
the temperaments
which God has giren
them, to dil;eet.them as far a~ possible .'1.C-

A great and sometimes fatal mistake i3
committed by mahy_from theiaet thut they
do not properly .eslimate tbe influence':of
natnral temper'!mfnt
over the religious as

.cm'ding to tl:e will of God, knowing that
their natural differences of constitution
can
neve1' be oblitcraied and that it1s- not des:rabkdhat 'they should be.
J. E.

well as over the every-day
lif~race

does not d;stroy

form, monotQnous

affair3 of h·uman
na'tur

sa lleness is

.r

A uni-!

mOre s~eo

00

~";r;;:"~fzil~hC

The Sllvatil>D (If l\~~~I:
•
Chrfstiun. Sal1'.a.tioll.

in the p.iety than in the face of meo, norj
A Df3COURSEBY J. ~. nOWARD:
shonld It be sought for.
uFoI' CIl"St
IlaTll
~J-bO once- SUllere
cr
d {or
• ,I
."
Paul was arden];; CBurageous, fe~ less,! s:~s, the jllstfor
lh.e unjust;th ••t he might
energetic and zt'alous 'e~'en to l'Jersecut:oij'I}~r:llg uS to ~od, bl:lI)g put to dealh in tbe
John on the contrary was full of the ten- fieI sh'lblJtqutlc1(edned byjtl1e spirit: by wJ~;~h
so ?e ,,\etl ~n pI eae Ie d unto the spmts
delnes~.
the aflecllOn'o11ene~s, t,IC gentle-, III pilson; w.hlch sometime were d:soledi.
••

•.
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ent, when once the long-suff~ing of God rupt before God; and the earth was filled
waited in t~e days of .Noah, w4ile. the. ark with violence. And God looked upon the
was preparIng, wherein few, that IS, eight
th
d b I II 't
t £ all
souls, were saved by water. The like figure ear ,an
e 10 r, I. was conup:
or "
whereunto, even baptism, doth also- now flesh had corrupted his way upon the ealth.
save us, (no,.ttlle putting av ay of the filth Such is the strong and emphatic language
of the flesh, but the answer of a good c?n- of.inspiration in reference to the.d:rect causcience tnwa.rd God,). by the .resurrecllOn l ses of the Deluo-e. But let us look, for a
of Jesus Christ: who ISgone Inlo heaven, l
,""
.
_
and is on the right hand of God; angels, moment, at the remote' and pnmary cau,es.
and authorilies, and powers being made sub- Those consisted in thb inlermarriage of the
ject unto him."-l Pet. iii, 18-22.
righteous and wicked: "The sons of God,
It is not our intention, on the present oc-! saw the daughters of men that they were
casion to give a critical analysis of the text, I fair; and they took them wius of all which
or to make out an \(lxegetic~l' dissertation; Ihey chuse.'
Here was the beginning, the
upon it. These. are very proper in their first cause~ the prime origin of this general
place, and necessary 10 a correct under- -corruption mid d1:lpravity. The stream of
standicg and right appreciation at it. But vice, small in its oligin, soon widened into
itis our design to make an exhibition of the a river and then into an ocean of crime!great subject contained in it, in illustration God, wilh his omn:slient mind ana allof which it was brougbt forward here by seeing eye, saw what would be the ultimate
the Apostle:
result; and immediately deter lOesto abanWith what emotions of sublimity and don man to that destruction which he had
awe do we contempl~te a g.reat in.undation! fix~d up?n a~ the most 'fitling for him, and
When one of our mlghly rIvers rIses out Of) which IllS cnmes would deserve! Hence
its banks, and swelling upwards· aQd'spread- the inspired historian immediately adds to
ing outwards, fills.its wide valle~, and ,~th the w~r~s just quoted: ,"And .the L?rd said,
ocean-sweep cam s all befwe It upon ItS mY'Spmt sball not ahvays strive With man,
broad bos.om! Or, when tlie ocean-tide for that he also is flesh: yet his days shall
lleaved and tempest-tossed, overleaps it ~be an hundred and twenty years." Man
ancient harri rs, and rolls on its mountain {was soon ripe ":fordestruction, b~t the longwaves in terrible majestJ and grandeur, over suffeJ;:ng mercy of God grants him- a respite
the adjacent count(y.! Or., with what sub- of "an hundred and twenty yeas."
The
lime .and awful sensatians do we view a results of these unholy and interdicted matlarge cit)' on fire; the dev.oming element rimonial alliances, were soon obvious:_
spreading in devastating- conflagration, and "There were giants in the earth in those
roJli,ng onits red surges from st.reet-to street, days; and also after tbat, when t.he sons of
and from sq..uareto.square1 01:, the ruins God came in unto the daughters of men,
of a mighty empire, as tbose of the Ro~an, and tbey hare children nnto them: the same
crumbling tathe eart.h, sad mementos of its became mighty men, which 'were of old,
"grandeur past,!"
men of renown," Not. ollJywere they giants
But how much greater i the scene now ill stature, but giants in crime, monslers in
pr8sented to us! not a city or a country,.or vic and wicl<edness! 'Phese unholy mafrian empire, but a WORLD in ruinsJ-It is this I monial alliances probabty consisted in the
that we are cnIled upon to contemplate.
i in.termarri.age of tbe family of Seth, "the
1st. The causes,'primary and remote,.'tltat i so s of God," who preserved the worship of
brought on the deluge.
God and a corresponding purity of life, with
The obvious and proximate causes were tl e female descendants of Cain, "the daugbthe uni\'ersal conuption and. depravity of ters of men." Or at least, as has been well
mankind. ".:e..ndGod saw that tbe wicked- obs.erved, it was the int.ermaniage of the
Dess of maD wa3'gJ1eatin the earthl and that "tnre worshippers of God," with "females
every imagination f his heart was oDly of a character eSlranged from him, and deevil continually."
'The -earth also was COl:- ? voted to-the fascinati,Ol1and pleasure of the
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world." We, of the present day, can learn is come before me; for the earth is filled with
a most important lesson from this. We violence through them: and behold, I will
can, from these- consequences, see the &in- destroy them with the earth." "Ahdbe~ulness a~d the impropriety of un chris- hold, I, even: I, do bring a flood oj- waters
tlan mamages.
They are prohibited and' upon the earth, to destroy all flesh wherein
interdicted. alike under tlle ·Jewish and is the breath oflife, from under heaven: and
Christian dispensations, and should never every tlJillg tbat is in the -earth slrall die."be contracted by any Disciple of Christ, As the <le.struct:on was to be by 'liJat((r,of
however advantageous the un:-on, or nnc.x:- course the preservation or salvation of N-oah
ceptionable may be the unconverted party. must he by or from water; and to effect this,
2. TI!e cluracter,faith, and obedience of there must be some means devised, in cor·
Noah.
respondence to the method of destruction.
In the midst of all this corruption and de- As in these cases, man is unable to-save himpravity, there was one righteous man, one self., God does not leae the. origination of
devoted and pious family, and but one!the ~eans to Noah,. but pr.escribes them
"But No All found grace in the eyes of the himself, for hi adoptioli. amI completion:--Lord." His character ';as such a one as He .commands him to make an ark. "Make
God approves; and hence he found favor in thee:lll ark of goph~r wood: woms sJlaltthou
IJis eyes : "Noah was a just man, and per-l make i,n the a~k, an,d shalt pitch it wiThin
feet in his generations, ahd Noah walked anp,.wlthou~ with pitch. And this is the
with God.." But one righteous man and fashIOn whICh tbou shalt make 't of: The
his family were not sufficient for the reclaim- length of the ark shall be thrEle hundred
ing and saving of the world. There Wall cubits, the breadth of it fifty cubits, and thtl
too little lelven left to leaven the cohupt height of it thi,rty cubits-. A window shalt
mass with righteousness. But as the hu- thou ID&ke to the .ark, and in a cllbitshalt
man, race first swang from.one pair and one thou finish. it above; and the door of thoe
family, there were but just enough for the ar!, shalt thou set in the sj~ thereof; with
preservation of the race. We are inform- lower, second, and third stories shalt thou
ed that when G.od.saw the great wi 'ked- make itt
God leaves nothing to the wisness and depravity of man, that, "It 'repent- dom .of Noa~l. H.e nGltonly prescribes the
ed the Lord that he had m'ade man, and it form and dlmer:slOns of the ark, but the
gr:eved him at his hearL" This is a mode very material, or kind of wood of which it
of speeoh made use of by the Lord" to suit lvas to be made. That we may have conthe capacity and comprehension of manceptions of this divinely plan·ned great vesta show.thE; great disapprob'ation of the scI, w.e will give i,ts dimensions in our own
Lord; and imports that the Lord had chan"cd measures: It was 10 length about 547 feet,
his purposes concerning the destiny of ::an in. breadth 91-, and i~ height '54; and conwhen he created him: "And the Lord said tamed 2,7~O,7S1 sobd feet. "The form of
I will destroy man whom I have created it," says an elegant modern writer, "was
fro:n the face of the earth; both mun and ari o~long square, wtth a flat bot~om and
bcast, and the creeping thina, and the fou1s sloped roof, raised a cubit in thc middle.of the air; for it repentetlt ~e that I have It had neithe!' sails nor rudder; and was
made them ;" that i~, I haye changed' my a~mi:abl! adapted, to float, steadily on the
purpose in the creal ion of them."
water, wl~hollt roll:ng, wluC'h migpt havtl
But, as we have seen, God, on i1CC011Ot
of :udangercd the \ives of ~be animals: but
the character ot Noah and for thy presEll'Va- lt w~s unfit to enc.u:'e u.bOisterous sea. It
t;on of the race, determines ttl save him and cO,nslsted of three StOllCS:each ot whick
his family. He ioforms Noah of his inten- ~ll,g'ht.b~ .about 18 feet higb; and was partion in r.espect to the wW'ld aOlL
.J
h t was tltiOllGdmto
numereus
apartments.
IV a
.
.
• - It was,
to be .the means of its destrl1ction, "Nnd Wlthont dOt~bt,so ~tJr:nedas ~o admit a proGod 'id'
N
I .
pcr proportion of .l!gnt and all', on the sides;
sa
unto- oah, t,IC end of all fles.h aW10ugh Ute particular -construction· of the
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did

overthrown."
'fhe effect was like that of
the earthquake "¢r the 1ornadoJ
"So tho.
It has been sllpposed by some, that hE} peopJe'of .Nineveh believed God, anti propreached
unto the ante-diluvians, 10 come cJaimed a fast, and .put on ackdoth" from
inlO the ark, and be saved with him a d his the gJ:ealest of tlrem even to the least of
family.
But this is a veryen-oneous
and them.":!: From ttl king on his throne tQ.the
absurd ~llpposition.
The sii<:e of the ark p~cbeian in bis hut,the Illes;age was belie-ed
forbids!t.
It was made only lal'ge enougrl and conformed to. The decree went forth
to contain Noah, his family, the v.arious .ani- to-"Let
man and beast· be covered.- with
mals 10 be preserved, and their food: In sackclotb, and cry-might-i1y unto God? yea,
the ~)Uildrng of it, God did not contemplale
let them TT;RN every ohe ••fro1)t his el,a way,
the salvation of any others.
Beside,:;, they and from the violenc~ that is in their hands.
were not of the character to be.saved; and Who can tell if God win turn and repent,
it would have been useless and sinful to and \.urn aw'ay f, om his fierce anger, that
have tantalized
them with a;; offer which i we perish not."
When Dod saw this, he
I
•
they were thus precluded from accepting.
changed hi~ purpose, and spared them from
We can learn what Noah preached, from -the intended. and impending destructictn.-the character of his preaching.
He was "a .{\.nd God salt} thejr WORRS,t 1at they TURNED
preacher of righteousness."
He doubt.less from their evil way; and God repented of
preached to them to reform find do .right and the evil that he said he WOULDdo-u nto them:
good; and had they reformed towards'pod
and he.aid 'it MT."
Now had the ·ante-diand obeyed his voice, God would not hav~ iuvians reforme.d at the preaching of Noah,
destroyed the world.
as di.d the Ninevitils at tbe preaching
of
This has always been the plan of the Di- Jonah"and
turned from their evil ways,
vine government, among all nations, and in God would have spared them from the dcevery age of the world; as declared by the Struction of,the deluge.
Lord tll rough the prophet Jeremiah"
"At
To be Continued.
W hat instant
I shall speak conMrn ing ,u.na-

Itc preach?

tion, and concerning a kingdom, to. plu.ck up,
an~ to pull.down, and to destroy It: If that
natIOn agall1~t whom 1 have pronounced,
turn from their evil, I wiJl repent of the
el"il that I thought to do unto them.
And
at what instant I shall sI;leak concerning a nation, and concerning a kingdol11, to build and
to plant it; if i~ do evil in ~y sight, that it
obey not my VOIce, then I \1'111 rep~nt of the.
good, wheJewilh I said I would benefit
them."t Here theciLord say~,~hat when he ~lad
passed septence of destructIOn upon a natIon,
he woul~, on condition of their reformalion,
change his purpose conce.rning the evil that
he intended to inilict. ~pon the:n.
We al:e
furnished With a StJJklllO' example of thiS
course of tbe Divine pro~dure
itT the. case

~

[Tbe

following report of the Church of
at Midway, Ky. is worthy of most
I attentive
perusal at the hands of all the
brethren.
If we 8.:·enot greatly misinformed, this Church not only says II-hat is right,
but best of all practises Jpon 'its profcssi~ns.
It will he re,membel:ed that it is owino' mainIy to tl e brethren of tbts congregat~n
that
the "Orphan Asylnm" of Midway has been
established-an.
institution
worthy of nil
praise.
What.'l mO.llament to the power'of
l:eliaion on the hearts and lives of professorsbjs such an institution.
We pray G6d
1lbat we may all be led to emulate the noble
deeds of this congregation.
E.)

1 Christ,

IReport ~f the Clmrth of' Ch~ist, at

llIid"

of the Ninevites, when th~ prophet Jonah
way, Ky., on the l\'Ie~ns of Improvewas scnt to Ninel"eh.
Speftking in ~accormeul.
dance with the con~mandment of the Lord,
The committee nppo:nted by the Church
he made the positive and solemn annuncia-l met, ,and upon'mature
consideration,
and
tion: "y ~t forty days and Nineveh SHALLbe ( we trust by the help of God, came to the
I

tJer.18:

9-10.

l-tJ-o-n,-3-;
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following conclusion&, viz: That the &uper- by/which so high a destiny may be secured,
lati\'e aim of every Christian should Be.
we suppose to be no less than the following:
t T.be sanctification and salvation of 1. By r~ading daily ih our families the Hohimself.
Iy Scriptures, and causing- our children to
II. The up-building of hi-sbrethren in all take part in our readings and eX'!Iminations,
that is holy and e~ellent.
and by endeavoring to impress solemn and
Ill. The salvation of h.is family~of his pious lessons upon their tender hearts. 2.
neighbors; and the spread of the gospel We cannot refrain from expressing our
among all natioos.
strong conviction, that in training our chilIV. The extension of aid to the poor and dron in the nurtUl'e and admonition of the
destitute, especially to the ber~aved widow Lord, the first step should be to teach them
and the helpless orphan.
submission to parental authority. In every
The means by which our OWlLmdividual, future relation with SOOlOty,their usefulpersonal sanctification and sah-ation are to ness and happi~ess ~ill be affected, we
be secured seem to us to be not 1ess than 1 might say controlled, by the early lessons
the folJowing:. 1. DaiJy reading 'arrd study they shall receive in respect to submission
of the Sacred Scripturils. 2. Secret and to parental authority. No one, we fear, can
social prayer. 3. Regnlar and serious at- ever be brought fully to obey God in mature
tention to, the Lord's day, and to the ordi- life, who in childhood is taught disobedience
nances oJ His house. 4. Frequent visits to parents. He who will not obey his parents
among the brethren,for the purpose of talk- w.bom he has seen, will rarely, jf ever, obey
ing w~th them concerning 'the hopes of the' God whom he has not seen. And, moregospel, the meaning of the Scriptures -and over, they who have not been taught the
the interests of the Church. And, 5. With- beauty of paternal affection in their earthly
dmwin!J from all improper -and unholy as- father's family, willhardly be induced to love
sociations w.itlt society, and standing aloof the chilaren of our Father who is in heafrom customs of the world, not consiste~t ven. 3. Another point_ of great imporwith the purity and-.perfection of the Gos- tance is~ -to teach them to sympathize with
pcl. By uch a cours~ we more fully .con- the poor, to be generpus towards the gosseCl'ate ourselves to the Lord.
1 pel, and to this end, we should divide
The second item, as speroified above, it among our children our Lord' day contriseems to us, shl'luld be the next considera- butions, allowing them to put into the
tion wi,th evert Christian-the
up-building church treasury-thus
early training them
of his brethren in holiness and the.-fear of to lay up treasure in heaveR, and teaching
the Lord. This can be accomplished: 1. them "that it is more blessed to give than
By conducting ourselves' towards one ano- to receiVE." 4. We should teach them the
the I' in.a tender, aJ;fectionateand polite man- Sunday School lesson in our weekly readnOI; if a brother be unfortuoo.tely guilty of ings with them, and always have trhem in
a fault, lry -telling him kindly and in secret readiness for the opening of the school on
of his error, before we Jearn to avoid -him, the. Lord's day morning. 5. Another point
and to treat him coldly. 2. By visiting ~of t!le first importance is-we should often
each otner much in sickness, and inpeasons 1 pray for them and witli them, teaching
of affliction, censoling each othel'. If our them both by precept and example, to call
brother be. poor and needy, extend to upon the name of the Lord. Y(lUI"comhim such peC'Oniary3id as .shall be con- mittee believe, dear brethren, that these
venjent for us, and salutary for him.means, faithfully and prayerfully pursued,
, Such is the spirit of the gosp~l-such was will not only grve our children to us in the
the Savi01"Sexample.
church here but will give them to join with
The third item is of thrilling interest to us forever in heaven.
the heart of every father and mother-the
Lastly, the spread of the gospel among
eternal salvation of their family. The,means all nations \\as our Savior's first command;
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and we conceive that a church or an indi- perfectly,"
hig. hands lifted in prayer or
vidual who feels no interest in that com- sp~ead in blessing
for his flock till they
mand, should suspect that all was "not grew rigid in death.
With ho less delight
right in the sight of God."
Let lIS Jearn and reveren.ce have we traced the course of
not only to give liberally to the support of his young widow, who took up the cross so
evangelists, but to pray for the success of dear to the departe,cl, encountered
periJs
missions.
As to the conversion
of our from which the stoutest
heart, unfortified
neighbors-the
surest means are to live as by divine grace, might shrink; "perils of
saints, that the church uray be a light to all waters, ITerils by the heathep, perils in tbe
who live aroufid her.
Let every member be wildernei;ls,' perils among false brethren;"
holy in his cpnduct-heavenly-minded
in with more than manly perseverance
and
his conversation-chaste
in his spirit.
Let more than womanly tenderness bore about
lJim speak the truth-be
faithful in his pro- the messag<;: of redeoming
10"e, apd was
mises,l'Unelual
in his contracts) in all deal- pe 'sonally the means of keeping from disings be far away fi'om the appearance of persion, and enriGhing .in n~mbers and in
fraud or prevarication.
Let him, under ..spirituai gifts, numerous
and widely scatthese cil'cumstam::es pray .for his neighbor,
tereel communities
of native. Christians._
and when he speaks: -to him on the subject Nor are we p.ver made more sensible of tlie
of religion, he will be apt to listeIl, believe. presence and influence of the divine spirie"
be converted and saved.
than in ilie pJeternatural
endurance and en.
"'-e have placed first; what w.e conceive e:rgyof the .first ~1rs. J,udson, when, in the
to be first-o:Jr
own fuU and hearty conser seat of w;;!r, -alone and friendless, with a
cration to. the service of ou~ Redeemel'._
helpless babe afhe.r bosom, slle ministers to
'Without this, what follows in this report her husband and the partn!}r of his horrible
'YilJ be quite impossible; with it all else wiJI captivity, s.taves off the blind fury of their
be easy.
The whole is most affectionafely
sava,g-e jailers, sustains in their hearts and
submitted to you in the fear of God, praying her plvn the hope of deliverance,
and at
for his blessing upon our efforts·to grow in length becomes under God the autnor of
grace, and in the knowledge
of ou.r I,.ol~d their liberty and their return to'tbeir long
Jesus Christ.
suspended walk of missionai'y duty.
J. WARE

PARRISH,

Ch'm.

Dr. Judson.
vVe cannot" Jet so great and good a man
pass from the catalogue of tJJe living withouta fewworcls of commemoration.
Human
history contains no mOlle glorious records
of Christian Jlcroism, tha!l' ul'e to be found
in the narrative of the Baptist misssionar):'
transactions
in Burmah.
We have Tead
oyer and over again~ with int'€nse a~d admiring inkrcst, tho story of Boardm an, consciously the victim of consumption, yet toil':.
ing only with .the greater. earnestness as the
time drew near for his departure, botne in a
litter across swollen torrents and over rough
rnountaizr passes, that the closing .moments
of his life might not be lost for hjs Master's
work, usurping th"e Jast energi;s of dissol ving nature in expounding to his newly baptized converts "the way of the Lord more

Dr. Judson

was not only the pioneer

in

UJis holy work and father of this devoted
band.- but nis life,spnns the history of foreign mis ions from
merifa.
He was the
writer n,nd o;ne of the four signcl'S of the
first appeal to the 'chluches in behalf of jhi-s
w"Ol'k~ He was then .a. tueological student
in Ando,·er,.and
sailed for lndia under the
auspices of the Orthodox Congregational_
ists of New En,gland:
Onhis outl-tard voyag'ey he,became cOBvineed Qf the scriptural
validity of a,dult baptism_by immersion 119
the only authorized form of initiation into
the Christian Ch.urch; and shortly after his
arrival was baptized byone of the English
Baptist Missionaries'.
He threw himself
for support on the then feeble body of Americnn Baptists, who in th~ir effor-ts to slJstail1
and l1einforce him, were le(i t@ tbe .sure.st
poss'lJ!e means of strengthening
the spirit
of piqty and phil-anthropy among themselves
at home, and may date from their zeal in
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his b~lHt'1f the dawn of their oWn rapid en-I things into the acc-ount, we have no reason
largement
and culminating
prosperity.to think .lightly of the resttlts alteady ob·
With an iron constitulioo, with indom:tirble (tained; but Oll- the other hand are constrengfh of purpo e, with lIpostelic energy 1 strained
10 marvel
that thpy should have
of faith and love, with rlevotedness as entire been so substantial and sat'sfying.
In"Bura ever niaJked a servant oT Christ; he has mah the Ilh'ef ·ob;ta.c~es have now been regiven you1.h, man!J'()Od and vigorous old age mored;the
dominion of the old £uperstito the min'stry 3mang the heaUlen.
TI\'o tions has bren effectually shakdll, bands of
brief visits to his native countr~, absollitely
native Christians form Ilith the missionmy
neces£itated by the condition of -h:s health stations a cordon of reI :g'oas influence beltand oonsecrated to the 'furtherance of ilis ing the emp:re in every dii'ec;ion, and the
work among the (;hurcheil that sustained
labore,. who first'broke up the fallow ground
!Jim, hare been the .only intermission
fo h- could belrold in death the fields already
bo:'s as alJun ant, hardships as sel'e:'e, suf- white for the b1irvcst.~Cltrislian
Register.
ferings as i'ritcnse, as have fallen to tbe lot
of a Christian soldier since the martrl-dom
o St. Paul.
And ITOIYbe bas died 'with his

Short 'SCl'mallS~n. Great Sllrjccts.-N~ 3.

harness on, and left a name. wh:ch must b€ I
-.;
a watcllWord for succcssiv~ ranks of the
·Christ 6nr King.
"saem,mental hasts," tj,~i;~ey"ba.\-e \von tlhe~r~ The divin? Governme~t has always been
last victory, "aod the- "lungdoms of ttilS ~monarchIcal In Its charac,er.
,
world have. become the kingdom"
four jl
In the g;).~d9n of Eden God spate to hi::;
Lord and' of his Christ."
•
creature man as the Lord of his life, tLe
.Had the missionary en+er'pl~se on1.r served 'Sole propi'ietor
of 1he cnth-e Univeroe.to dev~lope SUGh characters,
to bequeath
His lill was the onltlaw 'known to Adam
such exomple§,10
manifest in such ,strong ani'! the c(marlions of that w:I1 w:Jre as uband beautiful relief the full power of ,tl:re solute as they were bcneyo\ent.

J..

gospel in and over t4e indrviduttl oul, this
alone would have been a wOl'k 'and glory
amply worth a1l it has 003t.

From Sinai his king1y mmdates
were
ddivered- amid thunders
'and lightnings,
clouds and darlmess, and tbe trembI:ng of

But we-lJeliel'e tbat it has done immea&\!- the earth-the
s)'mlJols of his dread power
rably more.' We ]:ike' not t1mt its fruits and stern avenging justic:J.
should be measured by a numerical standOn Mount Zion he aga;n appears ill the
md.
Tbat in its earliel' stages rt'liable con- person of his Son, procla:ming the laws of
verts should be few, .,.;:-as·no more than the Kingdon: of Heal'en, not tcnilJle as to
should have been expected. ' The ltingdom Jews nOl' yet as to Adr,m deoouncing de:Jlh
of Christ could be built up-over the waters against disobedience,
but 1'2-conciling miln
of heathenism only on a sunken foundation.
to h :m3elf wit:l mora than pal en tal teuA vast amount 'of pr~bninary
work was to deme s and more than mortal fo: bearance.
be wrought, which could 'make no s ati-stical
Tne~
phi'ase "KhlO'dom
of Heal'en" is of
,
b
show.
The mastery of langurrges, which I'ery frequent OC-CUl'iel1cein the Chlisb.n
had no grammars, vocabularies or q\lalificd, Scriptu:es,
and is usuill1y cquiralent
to
~:ichel's, wn:s a sufficient labor for one gen":.~ 'Chur::h of Christ." It is used dOubtless to
<)1·ation. The transiat:on of the Scriptures,
express the grem tiuth, that in the C;lUrch
withuut which no permane[ilt be-nent could'l of Cl}jist,~men are to' sustain tha silme re·
be conferred, de~anded a large a.ppafiltus llat~ons 10'Chris,t ,that subjects do to. eartbly
of effort and of mll1d. It was no sllg lt task! monarchs.
Sp:1·,tual1y, lIE: alone IS Mast.o become So conversant with the ella-racters" tel', Leader, Gavel nor, King over ~lcn,customs and religio.ns of'natio~ls previously; The Churc:l thcrefJre is.neither ~ democrau,nknown, as to deVIse appropn{\te measmes ~cy nor an aristocracy, it is a pure and abfiQfor their evangeli;mtion.
Taking t!:ese lute mona:chy.
\Vepause ht-rc to ask the

I
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question, Whatis the best conceivable form which humanity"is subject. How wise that
of government?
.
system which none who have tested for
1s it not that in which the power.conce~- eighteen centuries have found deficienttrated in one man is directed by wisdom and that has flourished in every clime, under
both united with a tender regard for the every government, in every language and
well~being of .the subje~ts? Who do~s not ha~ come down through t~1econvulsions
adrtHt that monarc:hy IS frequently supe- wlnch ha"Verent socIety dur!ng the lives of
rior to any oL.herform.9f government when sixty generations. The laws
Lycur-gus
the monarch ISboth WJs.eand benevolent?
and of Solon-whenl are they? The wisH now we conceive a governmeQt in vhich dom of· Plato, of Aristotle, of Origen and
tIre monarch holds infinite power,is endowed Aug.ustineJ wbere is it? The decrees .of
with all wisdom and is moved by the impul~ councils and the articles of failh that emases of a goodn€css that knows no bounds, nated from Augsburg and Westminster,
t
.
shall we not have a kingdom worthy to ae where are they? Dead and-mould~ring.fast
everlasting and to .be.received by liB the -away, some to'perish ever frolll the' memory
nations of the earth'?
of men-but the wisdom aud laws of Christ
Such a'government is the Clll;istian king- live on and the leaJof'inspiration is-as green
dom, over which preside Olu'ist, "King of as when it first expanded amid tile d WB of
King's and Lord of Lord's, our only .lYIas-tOldJudea. Conte'mplate hi~ benevolenc~:
tel', and the willing Savior of all who put
Not even power and Wisdom combmed
trust in hi!1J.
can assure happiness to the subjects of a
Oontemplate his power: "Bu·t unto the Son Prince. Love must,attemper wisdom, must
he saith, TllY t bron-e,0 Go.d, is for evel:and be the crmyn ing attribute of him who .would
ever: a sceptre of righteousness is the seep- f govern by It divine rig11t..
tre of alY kil)gdom." lIe. "urJholds all
GJ'~gory V 1. had power and wisdom, but
things by the word of his pow.ej-.". "AU he sC~Hrged the earth. So had Bonaparte,
power is g:i.venunto me in Heayen and upon so bap. Alexandei', but both ~ved to ravage
earth" said Christ in deliverinO' the-terms and lay waste, Not so with the Christian's
of pa~don .to"be pre:ched.amongOall nations. King. No §moldng, wreaking ruins marked
Humble Ohristian! ~Behold your .King! It is bis p~thway-1)o 'widow's tears, no orpban'8
he by whom the Hoavens wert~ IPade, who wail followed him. No blaody fjel4s and
dwelt with the Father before all worlds, t11e d.esolate. hom~s an~ wasted provinces.effulgence of lIle Father's glory, he who i~ Haggard. D;liserystood not on his right hand
appointed of God to be the Judge.o£ quick nor black despair on hi~ left, but sweet
and dead and Le who shaH
TejO'ntm all en- Oharity ami mee~-eyed humility and me,''",b
emies are su.bdued beneath his feet. With cy toat stoops to all-these were his com.
such a King, can you call any mf\.ll'M:ast~r' panlons. He ever went about doing good.
on Earth? G~d forbid. Oont,?mp-Jate his i His love fell as ble.st sl:owcrs upon the
wisdom:.
1'Scorcbe1 eartll, and III ,hiSpath sprang up
Pow~r without skill to guide is b~ind and the flowe-rs ~-Iope and Purity and ,Joy.desolating. Powerful was Xerxes lea~i{]gj Brot!ler Clmstlan: Behold your King! Is
millions acro'ss tbe plains ot the East to not his service perfect liberty? Shall we
ravage Greece-but
wisdom preside ·not not exclaim, '''Worthy is the Lamb that
over those countless hosts and ingloriously was -slain to receive power and riches alld
they fell, sad monumonts of human folly wisdom and st~tlngth, ~d honor and glory
and wicked ambition.
and blessing." Sinner!- This KinO' would
Our King is not only powerful to save, rllte over. you. He seeks to ,perf~ct your
but he knows llOWto "deliver the godly out wealfness I his power; for your folly he
of temptation." 'Having dwelt liimself in woula gil'e you of the'stores of his wisdom;
flesh he knows .our f~ame, is aG.qllainted {or your po elty he ha~ exhaustless richeswi~h all our wants and (Jan provide a soy- ~yom sins fIe wouM pardon ana for your
reign ;-emedy for eve)y moral disease to fwcak and imperfect service flere, fHl would
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give you everlasting
life in the world beyond the tomb.
Bow to his sceptre, acknowledge him as your King and you may
reign with him fOlever ,and ever.
Amen.

AND

LOCAL.

something for which a full equivalent is expe.:ted and demanded.
And regarded thus,
what, we a5k, can more commend itself to
the favor of every Christian Brother and

J. E.

Sister in the land?
What cu1Jsp-can appeal
more directly or more po,verfully to the
!Jest affeclions and highest impulses of our

fl'

()o-opera1ion General and Loc:tl.

At our'reeent
State meeting, held at n~ttlre, thall that which proposes to secure
Mqrfreesborough,
the following statement
a direct, visible, tangible good to those by
of the design of general co-op'tirat:on was, whom
e are surround('d and to whom unwe believe, unanimously concurred in.
del' the providence of God, we are under
"General co-operation is not .(I~signe to especial.obligations?
We h.old it as a plain
interfele with county or district co-opera- COUHDonsense principle that 0hlistian men
tions for local purposes
and we doubt not
_
_,
the highest obllgatlODs. to secure
I't wou ld b e b ene fi'ela 1 ,:,or coun t'les or d-IS- ~are under
. .
tricls not in co-operation to' hold county- ~the spJrltual welfare first, of their own fammeetings to secure preaching, and we would ilies, secondly of thos~ to whom they are
at this meeting respectfully suggest.that one bound ,by the ties,of a common citizenship,
p! . more St.ate Eva.ng~llsts be tequeste? to and after Ulat,they should dire~t their efforts
VISit counties or dlstn-cts not co-operatmg.,
.
and labor with 1he churches in order to to the. salvatIOn of. the world at largo.encourage co-operation."
'HenGe tfle Apostie Paul manifested a natuA just idea of the relation between State ral, reasonable
and laudable zeal for the
and district co-operation, is certainly very eon"ersion of Jews first-tv hen they refusessentiai to inteltiven
action with reference ed to obey the gospel, he tutned his course
to either.
Too m:ny, we feal', have misap- tp the Gentiles.
There can be no doubt
prehenu~d the intention of Stat~ co-oper~- about the practicability
of christianizing
tion.
Some have supposed that wherever Olll' own communities., while gh~at and seriohurches have contribut~d to the fund for ous doubts are Mtertained
by some of the
'sustaining e\CangeJists that said evangeTists best and most enlightened minds among us
wel"e thereby
put under obligations
to ~with' reference to tbe feasibility of extenpreach in, and for tbe churches thus 'con- j sively benefit,ting other countries by mistributin<r.
Such bowever was pot the in- sionary effort undertaken
at the present
tention °had in view in setti~g on fo~t the juncture of affarrs.
,
I

system of State co-operation.
That intention may be fotmd recorded in the Christian
Magazine, Vol. 1, p. 368-"'1'0 assist infant churches and to plant otb'ers."
In a
word our State 'co-operation sy-stem is Plactically to be rf::garded ~s a Home Missio!J-ilry SOcl~ty, not indeed with a cumbrous and
offli;nsive retinue. of Officers, Directors,
Managers and the like, made in consideration of so much cash b,y.therp paid in,- but
nevertheless
capable of doing every thing

The calls for Evangelizing help from our
own commun;ti'es
are almost innumerable.
Let us see to it that these are in some measu~e answered before we proceed to expend
vast sums on projects that Jpay yield no retwrn. We would n'o( say-"Do
nothing for
the heathen,"
~ut_~e do say that there are
ninety.-nine reasons why you sl ollld bes.tir
yourselves for yelJr own b;cthren after the
flesh, tban for one that can be urged in behalf of others.

necessary for. the ~?vancement
the truth ~ 4nother
incorrect
supposition
with reby securing pre,aching to aestitute regions gard to State co-operation
is that it- inter-

i

within its 1i:nits.,

.,'

I

1 fer~.s

with

district or local co-operations.-

Viewed iQ this-light, it must be obviQUS This is expl'e.ssly.eontradicted
by the Jan~hat ,:hen a church o.r ~ndividual contrib~tes
guage qu~ted a the heaC! of these Jeinarks.
~~elligently.to
s.ustalnlUg St~te Evangell.sts f. So far mdced from boin? correct, is this
It kS to be regarded a.;;a chantable donatIOn' Idea, that anyone
who Will take the troufor the destitute, not ~ a quid. pro quo~ a \ ble to read the reports of the State Evange-

v-..~

......•..•................•
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lists during the years 47-8 and 48-9, willI
discover that a prominent object with these
Evangelists was to secure local co-operatioIi
in the several districts which they visited.They labored to this end especially in the
counties of Wilson, Sumner, DeKalb, Cannon, Maury, Marshall, Rutherford
and in
many others.
'When properly understood and canied
out, the system of general co-operation will
often be as a hand-maid to sectional or local
efforts.
For example the county o! A. we
will suppose, can raise $600 for the support
of the gospel for tho year 1851; $40(' or
500 it applies to local preaching,
the remainder it bestows upon the cause of preaching to the de,stitute.
As there are probably
many destitute neighborhoods.
in its own
limits, the State Evangelist makes his appointment's
occasionaJly in the couolty,and
wilh the aid of th~ local preacher, effects
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2. That by pursuing this course for seveyear congregations will be greatly -enlarged and multiplied and the limits of local co-operation
more and mol'
circumscribed. For it'lstance in 1851 a given county
may be able to sustilin only one Evangelist,
but ped11tpS in 1860, it may be necessary to
have 4 or 5 distinct fields of labor in the
same county.

iral

3. That finally, by the enlargement of in<J,ividual congregations
it may become necessary for Bishops or Teachers to give all
their time and attention to the instruction. or
oversight of such cllurches, and equally
Jl~cess.ary for the cong-regations to sec that
they are cOlmted worthy of dotible honor,
the laborer being worthy of his hi.re.
4. That local co-operations
should not
be unmindful of the importance of general
co-operation, but contribute every year according to their ability.

what neither singly could do.
4.., That by pursuing this course faithful_ In many ~vays not necessary to be men- Iy for a term of years the Loundaries of the
honed here, It may be seen how the. two sys- brothe_rhoo~ will be more and morl! enlarged,
toms mutually support and establish each so that pew local co-operations can be formother..
..
Counties or districts able to support the
'
,
constant preachmg of the gospel should do
so and not wait to have their local wants
su~plied by a system intended not to meet
our wants but the claims of destitute regions.
It is to be regretted
that some
churches have on this point mistaken the
nature of general co-operation, and hav'e
complained because the Evangelist did not
devote to them and to their immediate section, time and labor which were more U1'gently demanded elsewhere.
If then we bave correct views of the ob. tid'
. dist' rJCtad n genera 1 01'
Jec
s la m VI'e w III
. conSf a t e co-opera t·lOn, ar e nQt tIle fi0 llo wlllg
1
•
c.USions
correc t :

l

ed, and ne1V sources of aid be obtained for
th
'II f h
.
f h " I
e stl
urt er extensIOn 0 t e orut l..,.
.
5. That m thiS way the limits of general
co-operat~ons will be extended, while local
;o-operatlOns
are contracted;
so that w:
may. be enabled to send the gospel to the
destitute not only of our own State, b.l'\t to
tl~ose or other States; ~Ild €ventual1y to the
dIstant heathen w.llo ':I~l then be far bettel'
prepared for the-SImpliCity of the gospel as
delivered to the ancient saints.
God grant
that tIle day may soon come when ~e may
behold the beams of gospel light and liberly irradiating ~be most sequestered hatlUts
and obscurest: recesses of our land, and
gildino-" with heavenly
promise
the 'tall

1. That districts should unite their means mountain.
together for the support of the preaching ~ness and
of the ~o~pel th.roughout tl:eir own limlts.--l
those limits bClOg determlOed bV the size
and means of the congregat;ons
co-operating, and their convenience of situation with
reference to each other.
In some instanc~s
there might be more congregations
in one'
county than necessary,
or feiver when of
course county lines would be disregarded.

tops of .lands that now lie in dlnkthe shadow of Death.

In

?n conelusioll' we hope hat prompt s:cps
will be taken on the part of the Committee
~and the Evangelist 01' Evangelists, who may
( be appointed to secure the united action of
(such couuties as are now engaged in'the
great woi'k of snpPolting
regularly the
'preaching of the gospdwith;ntbeir
country,
\
J. E,
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QUERIST'S DEPARTMENT.

the, signs were to follow the Apostles, or to
follow those who believed through
their
The Name 'tChl'istian.~'
preaching?
If there be .scripture which
What is the divinely authorized name 'of settles this question plea!ie refer me to it.the members of {Jod'
family on earth ?-- I have both.heard and reQd the opinions of
Is it Christian- or is it Disciple?
h'"
.
f
D
H M
many on t IS subject, but opmlons are often
. 0.. speculative and delusive.
I have my opinIf you as 1{" lor th e name a f' t l'1C commum.
."
.
.
"
h
I
h'
wn
on
tlus
subJBct,
but
like
others, It may
t y or "I:"l
J amI y
as suc,
answer un eSltaI C
'f fc
I
f't
be erroneous.
Please let me hear from you.
t·II1gy,
HRISTIAN; I or tle name a IS
Y
f'
B'
··
1
S·
&
our nend and 10.
b
B
th
D
mem ers, re ren,
ISClp.CS, alOts,
c'
\V F EVANS
We read that the "Disciples were called t
~hrislians a~ ~ntioch ;". but we n~ve.r read
The Apostles are direct.ly t.he subjects of
tnat the Chnstlans were called DISCIples at the address and the promIse III the passage
Antioch; or any whel'eelse.
The distinc- is to them exclusively.
If you will turn to
tion between tfie individual name of a mem- the 14th verse, y u will discern that the Saber uf a family and the family name inclo- viour reproves or upbraids them for their
ding that of each member,ifremembered,
will unbelief, "because they bel'ieved not them
relieve any mind from difficulty on this sub- who had seen him after he had risen."ject. All Scriptural names may be applica- Whilst, therefore, the subject of their unble to a follower of Christ, but that of Chris- belief is before Mark, he represents the Sati.a~ includes t~em all. It js certainly the 1 vio.ur as giving ~ C~mmissio.ri offering Saldlvmely authonzed
family or community
vallOn to every oaptlzed belzever, and dename.
David and John are the names of nouncing condemnation
upon every unbeindividual members of the Henderson fami- liever. And to encourage
the faith of
ly, but Henderson' is the family Ilame of those to whom this charge was gil'en, he preeach. So Disciple, and holy one, and Brother sents the Messiah as promising that most
may be the name of individual members of wonderful signs shall aceompany their ful€:hrist's family, descriptive of some respe-c- filment of it. Mark you, He speaks to the
tive peculiarity, but Cjtristian- is the name Apostles; speaks of believers in the 16th v.
inclusive of eacll.
The controversy upon and continuing his address to the Apostles
this subject, if it gained any thing, gained makes them the p~omises you refer to. He
this distinction, whilst <the argument Trom also gives you the fulfillment in the 19th
the original gained nothing {or either side. and 20th ¥erses.
It is true that momenWe deem it unnece,ssary to revive it, Jor taus gifts were possessed by most if not all
we consider that the name Christian is set- the Disciples during the first age of the
tIed by the authority of the Scriptures and i Church; but these were generally conferred
the usages of all ages, in such a manner' secondarily, t11rough the instrumentality
of
that no human power can materially change the Apostles.
Besides, if yOt! will notice,
it. The body of Disciples of Jesus Christ each of the Gospels gives us a similar prowill be called, Christians so Jong as the nllme mise and each confine it to the Apostles.of Christ shall lie rememl.!ered.ap.d rev.ered, Matthew represents
them as sent forth by
and all other names will,be held as expres- virtue of "all power in Heaven and upon
s:ve of some peculiarLty embraced in this Mrtb," and with the promise that Christ
most cOlllprehens;ve
and hon;rable-of
all would be with them always.
Luke presents
divine appellations.
J. B. F.
them as under a command to tarry at Jerusalem until thoy were endowed wilh power
SOOT[TVILLE,
Ky., July 9, 1850.
from on high.
John, with power to remit
BRO. FERGUSON: I wish to call you;
at- and retain sins.
The promises in each,
tention to the 17th verse of the 16th. cl~. of though differently worded, include the same
St. Mark-"And
these signs shall follow and differ only as different aspects of their
them that believe," &0. I wish'to know if '.w~rk engage the attention of the writer.
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Again, if you will observe the distinct things as you have. "How can-I make him
phraseology of the passage you will See it or her happier~" This is the qucstion. If
rclieved of all difficulty. Notice the use of advice will do it, give advice. If chastisethe pronoun "tltem" commendng with the ment wiII do it, give chastisement. If a
14th verse. The Lord "appeared to tltem;" look, a smile, or warm press\lI'e of the hand,
"upbraided tltem," "said unto litem," and or tear wiII do it, give the look, smife, haITd,
"these signs shall follow them," and they or tear. But never forget 'that the happishall speak with. new tOQgues, tltey shall ness of our world is a mountain of..golden
cast out devils," &C'. &c., "ann after the sands, and that it is your part to cast some
Lord llad spoken to tJlem they went iorth contributory atom every moment.'
the Lord working with tltem and confirming
There is as much philosophy and sound
the word with signs following." The them morality, set bcautifully in these few words,
of the 14th verse is the same throughout, as there is in a volume of sermons. Let evewhile the persons referred to in" the 15th ry one pr:j,ctice the rule laid down, and see
and 16th verses are persons spoken oj and how soon the opportlfllities for doing good
not spoken to.
\viU present themselves-how
much more
The exercise of miraculous power was satisfaction he will feel himaelf-how much
common to the Apostolic Age; but it was better he will be satisfied with the world and
usually a secondary gift except in the case ,the world with him.
of the Apostles. Through the laying on
the common duties of life are those
of their hands 'others receIved it; but they which are- oftenest passed over with inattenreceived it directly from Christ, were thus tion; and yet .the whole happiness of our
marked as his Ambassadors, and theiF au- lives, and of those connected with us dethority confirmed, with demonstrations of the pends essentially upon their performance.
Spirit and with power: "God bearing them They show the true temper of our virtue,
witness both with signs and wonders, and and as they are well or badl y performed,
with divers miracles and gifts of the Holy promote or destroy that 'peace or perfect
Ghost according tollis wilL" Compare the satisfaction of mind in which true happiness
passage with the details of the Apostolic consists.-Ledger.
labors in the Acts of Apostles, and especially with such passages ·.as ,Acts xiv. 3.

i

l

J. B. F.

Heb. ii, 4.

Co-Operation Meeting for Davidson Co.

We would suggest the question whether
it be not desirable to take steps to secure
A quaint writer, who takes to himself the more effectually the preaching of the werd
cognomen of Charles Quill, gives a short throughout Davidson county?
and easy method of doing good, which will
From a somewhat intimate knowledge
be as effectual a one as could be adopted. of the condition of this county, we think we
He says-"Why do you begin to do good are prepared to say that, in the first placer
so far off? This is a ruling error. Begin there are- large sections of It where no
in the centre and work outwards. If you preacher of the Christian Church has eVer
do not lore your wife, do not pretend to such been heard, and whcre the vel'y grossest
I
love faT tbe people of the antipocfes. Ifi misrepresentations of the doctrine of {he
youlctsome family grudge, some peccadillO,! church have obtained general currency and
some undesirable gesture, sour your visage undi"puted authority,and that, in the second
towards a sister or a daughter, pray cease to .place, there is more than a sufficiency of
preach beneficence on a large scale. Begin means, independent of all that are Bowemnot next door, but within your own doorplayed, to sustain one or more Evangelists to
with your next neighbor whether relative, devote all their time to the ministry of the
servant or superior. Account the man you Word. N or do we doubt the entire willingmeet you are to bless. Gi,'e him such (ness 'ot the great majority of the brethren

How to do Good.
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CO-OPERATLON.

~l:;;:~~~::o:~rk!
of this character.
All that is necessal;y to
be done is for the Church to speak out ahd
no.minate the time and place of h-olding a
Co-operation meeting for Da~idson county.
'1'he only real difficulty we apprehend is the

whose dut~it:~~=~s
Gf the brotherhood;
collect
moneys for
~evangelizing and lay the same in a written
report before the next annual co-operation;
and labor in word and doctrine throughout
the destitute portions of our State.

securing of the man. All else will be easy.
We should be glad. for brethren tQ communicate their sentiments freely upon this subject.
EDITORS.
,

It was then carried that our general evangelist should co-operate
with the general
evange1ist of South Ala., provided the approaching co-operation
at Marion appoint
one.

Forthe "ChristianMagazine."

lUississippi Co-operation.
The Co-operation in the northern part of
M.if3sissWPi, n:et-at :Mou~t Olivet Church on
Monday ~d Sept. 1850.
Eld. J. A. Butler
w~s called to the chair:and O. C. Bumpass
to act as Secretary.
After prayer by Eld. J. P. Deanes, and
an explanation of the object of the Meeting
by the chair~an,
the house proceeded to
business.
The following 'churches were represented,
viz: Columbus,
Aberdeen, Mount Olivet,
Pla'rie
Mount, Bethany and Town Creek;
besidet some other points at which a f,w
brethren are found but no churches organized.
After the reports of the Evangelists and
Treasurer were had and -disposed of, the different oro'anizations laid before the Co-op~ration w17at they were willing to do for evan. tIle year 1851 ; w IllC
. -h was " acge 1··Izrng 10

I

Eld. J. A. Butler

l Evangeljs~

was chosen

as general

for this State for the year 1851.

:Many question~ were mooted touching the
interest of the church in this part of our
beloved count?
For a more,general understanding and interch_a~ge of views among
~our bre'thren, a committee ~f five was chosen to meet and confer with the brethren of
South Ala. at their approaching
Co-operation, viz: Butler, Cask:y, Fernanders,
E.
W. Bennet and Dr. Robmson.

i

A committee of three was chosen to determine where and when the next Co-operation shall he, viz: J. A. Walker, J. B. Bennett and J. M. Collins.
The Christian

Magazine was then selected

as the paper through which we make our reports; beli~ving it.. to be. ably conduc.ted
and 'breathrng a spmt of prety and devotIOn,
I we heartily
recommend it to the brotherhood
~South and South-west.

companied by some feeling remarks
from
Eld. J. P. Deanes, in reference to the duty
of the Church in sending the ancient gospel to our destitute citizens.
The house
then adjourned to meet at 8 o'clock, A. M.
on Tuesday.

A committee

of three, viz: T. W. Caskey,

J. B. Bennett and A. E. Myers, was appointcd to write out a &ynopsi-s of the proceedin-gs of this meeting for publication, and
transmit the same to the Christian Magazine.

Tuesday morning-Met
accotding to adThe C.o-operation
requested
Eld. A.
journment:
Prayer by Eld. J. A. ButlerGrabam to address a circular to the brethBro. O. C. Bumpass having left, A. E. .My- ren of Mississippi, touching the necessity of
ers :vas called to act. as Secretary.
Bro.! uDion of effort &c. in the spread of ChrisA. Graham from Malton Ala., and otner tianity.
brethren present were invited to take- their
Th
I I
f I
C
.
,
. I
etlan
(S 0
t 10
a-operatIOn were
scats WIt 1 us.
d I bid
G I
. h'
ffi'
Bros. CASKEY and USERY were then cm- vote t le eave
ra laIn for IS e clent
ployed to labor as Evangelists in N orlh Mis_jlabor
amongst us.
sissippi for the yeal 1851.
Tbe house then adjonrned by prayrr from

!

Bro. Carrington

of Columbus

~ve appoint a general Evangelist

moved that
for the State;

Bro. Graham.

J. A. BUTLER,

A. E. MYERS, Secretary.

Ch'm.

-,
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Circular.

quest, to exhort

and entreat

you to help us

To the Disciples of Christ throughout in this enterprise". We labor for no earthly
Mississippi:
reward.
Our hope i:s beyond the grave.DEAR BRETIIREN:-In
pursuance
of a
resolution
of North Mississippi Co-opera.
tion Meeting
assembled at Mount
Olivet
Church, it becomns my dUly to address you
this circular.
We have a glorious- canse,
the promulgation o( the trllth whic11 makes
men free [i'01U sin, the promotilm of pure
and undefiled religion, tbe comersicm of the
world and subjugation
of sinners to the
reign of righteousness.
•W e take it for
granted
that all Christians desire success
in this enterprise.; and arc willing- to do
something for tllat purpOse if tbey knew
how.
We have many bl"ethren 'th;'Ollghout
the State in a disorganized
condition, and
many churches Isolat-ed apd almo t in<tcti e.
vVe believe that 8.ome system of Co-op eration is needed.
Bel'ore we .can ag(ee upon
a plan of wOlking together,"we
mus, be.

Our Cause has thus far succe.eded through
the sacrifice of individuals, and none have
more heely found out ftee-will offerings
than our Evangelist, bro. Butler.
We pray
you awake, arouse and prove yoursch-es
worthy.
We trust in the Lord that vou
witl do even ll10re than \'e ask.
.
Dear Brethren,
we invite you to cooperate wilh us. If you are members discmmected with any congrrgation,
we exhort
you.to report youI' nanTes to the Christians
assembling at the nearest point, and if there
are none comcni.ent, send up to our Co-opeta1iDn our name, resi,aence, and individual
contribution.
If you are in congregations,
end up to our Go-operation meeting, messengen, or letters and contributions.
'L'his
can be more fully explained to you by bur"
Evangelist.

come acquainted
with each other.
We
llave therefore appointed our beloved brother, James A. Butler, as a genenl Evangelist
for this State and those parts of Al<tbama thatlie eontiguous,
to travel amongst JOU for
the purpose of collecting information and
ascertaining
your wishes on this subject.1'his Evangelist is instructecl to visit' every
county and neighborhood
where there are
any Disciples; to ascertain the location, size,
and condition of churches, to invite them to
send messengers to our next Co-~peration
meeting, to aid by their advice and.CQnlributions in the good work.'

On the subject of. contributions,
dear
bret hren, our Evangelist is instructed
to
read you this circular.
Any funds thus
co1Je-cted, we plt:>dge to you. our Christian
fidelity shall be appropriated to tlJe eluse of
"Spreading the gospel, and so far as we are
able, thi::; Co-operation
meting
will send
Evangelists
io every part of the State.
DQn.ot hesitate 10 aid us from the fact that we
cannot now, senG preachers to your doors.
This is a beginning.
Time is required to
gi,'e strength and ability to the system.Help us we pray you, or, in the name of our
common Lord tell us some better plan for

In order to facilitate the labors of the
Evangelist we request some brother in every
neighborhood where this notice may reach,
to address a letter immediately to our gen.
.
eral Evangelist at hiS Post OJfi~, "Hamilton, Miss. informing him of the residence of
brethren, the location of churches and best
routes for travellinu so as to reach the lace

spreading the gosp~l and promoting primitive Christianity..
•
~et us .bese.~cl~ you, as you value th.e t.rnth
thoavaeldyUoSull1btebel~
cabuse : dA:etyoltll Chnstlans ,
" n :lp tlze In 0 Ie name f0
Christ, was Chi ist' cruci£ed for you, have
you. been purchased by the jlrecious blood
of Je;3Us? Have y.ou fl'lends,.relatives,
fellOW-CItizens yet ttmnstrueted,
unconverted?
Do you love your cOltnlry, do you love God?
Awake, dear brethrep, let us be up and doing.
The day is approaching, when the Lord
~esus will come again. A day of reckoning
IS at hand, are you prepared to render an
account?
May"the Lord bless you and incline your hearts to engage in,the glorious
cause!
Your orother in Christ,
A. GRAHAM.

.

..

~

.P

des':'ed to be. VISIted. Let each one give all
the informatIOn he has, and the Evangelist
can then select from aU the letters received
and m<tke for himself a guide,hat
will aid
1.
1
11m mu? 1..
Permit us brethren, 111 tI,e name ~f 'Our
comillon Lord,.by the love of God, 111 the
tenderest affectlOll of the Holy Spirit to re-

I
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rOETRY-ABSALOM~"1

WILL

ARISE

~~~;':;::~~I

"IWill~~;:;;

! b s a 10m..
.BYJL

F. F.

~oy of unrest and storm~,
Would I had lhee in my arms,
Fdirest of earth-born {orms;
Come, oli! cornel
Thy Father gasps for brcathFcareth Ilis kingly wreathPrayct h for thee or death,

~

~
I

They bronght me victory~s crownIts shouts of sad renown,
Victory!-o'er mine own

Whe.n I lmve wandered far
Along the (lownward roatl~
And llIounta-ins secm to har
My turning back to (jod;
Yet gJ'ancin~ once 011Ca\'atry,
Father! I 'JI rise and come to thee

Absaloml

~Iine own race and iine,
Of thjs old trunk, the vincMaacha"s blood ai1d mine,
O! my E'on!

°

my beloved one,
WaTlike, rebellious son,
Lost-lost-forever
gone!
Absalom!

of the stOIlY heatl,
Thotl,'Of each crueT art,
And fratricidal da'"rt,
I would cOIaeThou,

~
~.

I
l

Would God, that I had died!
Whelmed in the bailie tille!
For thee, my pain and pride,
Absalom!

"My aching heart is pressed,
Like thy fOrITI in its unrest,
With the stones upon Ury breast,
0, my son!
.

lVith hrOkcn heart and sad,
j will retracc my wa)',
And tl1ou~h my t.:ase is had,
Thy mp.rry js my slay;
With Jesus' hlood my o.:lly plea,
PaUler! I'll rise and comc to thee,
Anl1 thou in Jovc 'wilt tnrn
To tf'iy poor re.!Jcl child;
Nor let tfline anger lmrll,
rfllOU~h sin IllY heart lJeguileff;
.fJ'hy vC}iceshall meet ule gras;.iou~ly,
Arise' ,arise! and come to me.

And when""my cheek tums 11~le,
~An(l whe.o I sin~ if!" death,
Thollgh heart and tlesh may fail,
"Villi my expiring hreath,
,loll whisper, Jesus died for mc~
Father! 1 riS<.'.1.11dcome to'UIOC.
[Lol/don Bapt.ist Magazine.

0, my sou!

'\Vould the chiena-ins of my hpsl,
Unrelcnting-"passlon.tost-rHad tbis woful battle lost
0, my SOli!
Or had kept the charge T gav&
To harm thce not, but save
Thy body from lbe grave
- Absalom!

if T am a child,
But..hq\lC backslidden still,
And, filled with projects wild,
Have followed my own will,
Yet-, penitent, resolvec.l I'll ue,
Father, to rise and.cometo thee.
A lid

To thy stitl" and bloody shroud,
To the WOirn~ t.hat round thee cro.wel,
CouJd it quicken thee, my prouu
•.Absalom1
That thou mightest walk Again,
As thou dids't before me when,
CIlief of the 80ns of men,

]Jut thy -sins are all forgot,
'J'hy crimes remembered Hot
In thy dark, unhavpy Jot,
Absalom! ..
This white, this crazed head
Only knowest thou art deauAskerh by thi"e 10 be laid•
0 my soot

When burdened is Illy breast,
\Vhen friendless SCP-IDSmy lot,
When earth afiords no rest,
And refuge [ have not;
Father! if thou wilt...sllffer mc,
I will arise and come to thee.
vVhen conscience thunders loud,
Whelf sins in dread array
Upon my memory crOWl',
A nd fill me ,vjtll dismay;
E'en tllen there yet is' hope for me,
Father! I'Ulise and come to thee.

AlJsaloll1!

'rallest of all my race,
I,ord of unrivelled gruce,
Grorious jn form and facc!,
Abs 10m!·
Thy majesty could will.
The purest souls to sin,
Against their Lord the king,
o my son!
- .•

AND GO UNTO MY FATHER."

l

.. 1

Let us ~ivc something every dar,
For olle anoUler's weal;
A word to Illake lht/.\'Ioomy ga,v;
Or the crushed spiril heal;
A loolQ.that 10 the h~art ,viII speak,
Of Jiim that's poor and old,
A tear for !Ier, o'er wb'bse wan cheek
FuH ulany a stream has rolled.
The ohjects of our love and care,
I n.•.
cyery path, ve see-And when they ask. a simple prayer,
Oh, shall we sel[lsb he,
And lum away with haughty thrust,
,As If t~e God .•.bove.
""ere pa-rtial to Our pampered dust,
And only us did love?
Let ns give something every day,
'1'0 t:ornfort and t.ocheer,
"'T is 1Iot for, g61rl alone the)' pray,
\\'bosccrJcs
fall on Ihe ear;
They ask for kindness in our speeclJ-A tcndel'Jless of hcart1.'hat to the illlllost soul will reach,
And warmtlJ: and Jife illlparl.
We all can give-the poor-tile weak,
And be an allg-el guest;
'How small a thing--to smile-to speak,
And maliC tflC wret.ched blest!
Ttlese favors let 'us aJi bestow,
And scatter joy al,road,
And make the vales of sorrow "low
'VVith the sweet smHes of God!
[Selected.
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'fhe Hand anu the Soul--! musing by
was once an impulse~of the soul!
Twas'
Night.
~a great one-was
it not? Far too great to
Wer~ J to say that the capaciti:s of the be credit:d as any t.hing more than a chimeSoul, Its manner
of manIfestatIOn
and 1 ra of a diseased mmd to the men who first
of lidng arc to be seell in the achieve-1 heard of it. Well, .y~u have great impulses
ments of .th~ I-land, it would sound strange-l that look to the SPJrltu,.tl ~vorld-too great
lv. But It IS not more strancre than true.-·
also to be tIusted, I feal, III a low state of
'Vere we possessed with th; prescience or/fleShlY gratification.
We can think of a
divine wisdom, and a human hand placed new spiritual state; we can hope fot'it; we
for the first time under our power of pre-I can work for it. Cannot we trust that it is
knowledge,
we might say, we see in this before us? J.r IS, unless we are deceitfully
hand the instI1l1Ilent of an eternally pro-!
ade; just as /nt.ch so as th.e steamer was
gressive soul--houses
and temples, and fac- before,the souls,-ol'
hands, If you had Tatories, and steam-engines,
and cities, and tber,-of
its inl"entors and builders.
Men
rail-roads, and canals are all here, and the have thOl.tght of heaven,
sung, wrote,
observalion
of the duI!est plodder upon preached, prayed of Heaven, and a heaven
earth would now confirm the fQresight.
All i there. is, and may be proven to be, just as eathat is great, and noble, and beautiful, in; sily from the aspi. ations of the soul, and
art and industry are tbe developments or ex-l may befell, too, by the devout be art, just as
tensions of this instrument..
It would sound fr.am tl~e human ban~l we m;ght truly prestrangely to cvll a steam-engine
an ext en- dlct a steamer,
a Clty, 11 telescope; or as
sion of the human hand-the
Obelisks of> truly as they were felt in tbe minds of tbeir
Egypt, or the Tubular Bridge of Stephenson,
inventers and founde~'s and may be undera long finger, but its truth is apparent; and .stood by those who Sit next below them. -

I

I
I

still it is more trne that they are extensions
He that can look bad" an~ in the band of
of the soul, and are its instruments: unlike the first man read all the achievliments
of
the hand in this respect, that they can be art that have transformed or beautified the
laid off at will. If the phys:cal connection world, may look forward and, in the released
were retained, they would be monstrous bur- soul, read Heaven, and immortality, and life
dens; but laid aside they are wonderful and forevermore: may see heights of knowledge
useful and beautiful
to look upon.
Tbe to be scaled, and deptbs of wisdom to be
lowest view of every construction of human fathomed,
and fountains of bliss to be
ingenuity,
is the uses to which it may Le i quaffed, dilinc, glorious and ineffable.
He
applied or the mOl1ey:it may make.
Next to that in any measure understands the life he
this is the understanding
of its operation'i is now living, will by that knowledge learn
And next to the understanding,
and above to live for an eternal one, with the same cerall, is the soul-power manifested in its crca-! t'linty, nay, with more, thm he now li,-es
tion.
A Steamer, for example, is a good for to-morrow.
For he that can see Thebes,
thing to ride upon, and to secure an inter· an.d Memphis, and Rome, and London, in
change of the products of difi'er"nt lands; the hands of Adam, will find but little diffiyet to. understand ils machinery and work·l culty in recognizing the New Jerusalem.and
ing is greater; but its conception in the mind the eternal mansions in the soul of his deof the ingenious contliver is greatest of alL 1 scendants, and -especially since the promise
~ook at it bo.iling, coughing, snorting-vom-l
of that life now sbin~s through th~ life of
ttlllg out of Its capacIous stomach, and then Jesus and the conSCIOusness of thiS victoreceiving back again, the lichest products of rious result of his lahor and miss;on, may
the e~rth-moving
o'er.tl.le bounding waves b.e retl-lized 'by the humblest of .his •.
as With the tread of sPl1'lt-power; and then i clpJes. The thought of J esu" although his
regard it as an idea in the soul of some hu-! public life was measured
by scarce four
man being, and you wil: feel wh~t J l~1Can:i years, and not a sentence of his writing has
and you may feel your unmortallty
withal.' come down to us, has measured all the ill-
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tervening ages and is not yet compassed- =~t~--;o
it still judges all the civilizations
and re- the support of the gospel.
forms of the world-still
reproves the life
Cripple Creek, Rutberford co. organized
of every man-still
makes the highest with bishops and deacons, present no. 115,
achievements of earth's noblest sons poor in 1 added tbis year, meet once a month.the radiance of its simple and beaUliful ma- "About half the members rarely meel."jesty.
And he who doubts HIS capacity to "ContJibute about $30 for preaching."
promise immortality, must be a doubter inCross Roads, Bedford co" 9 miles north
deed, not only in tbe grand heights and un- of Shelbyville,
no bishops, two deacons,
fathomed depths and glorious issues of a 'nljmber about 40, preaching once a month,
redeemed soul, but in all bis eyes have seen i contribute tow.ards sustaining preaching.
or his ears hal-e heard and his hands have ~ Dresd.en, Weakley
co., organized Aug.
handledoftbe
achievements of the life he is 19, 185G, one bishop, two deacons, number
now living, as the result of ingenuity anu 25, meet every Lord's day. In fal'or of
industry by means of the meaner instrumenState Co-operation
but unable at present to
talities of our own frail, fleshly tabernacles.
corrtribute to tbis end.
J. B. F.
Franklin College, Davidson co. 5 miles
~cast of Nashville, organized
in 1846 with

l

Statistics of the Churches.
27 members, now number 50, meet twice
every Lord's dny and have three prayer
Believing that it will be a matter of considerable interest to our readers to know the meetings during the week.
Have had several accessions
recently.
Contribute
to
condition of tJlOse Churches represented in
.
general co-operation.
the Murfreesboro
Meeting, we have com'1 d Ii
h . I t
h f II . ~
]Iarl.3ville (meet
at Second Creek meetpi e
rom tell'
et ers teo
01V1l10' "Jets:
.
.
.
.
d;'
183"
Il1g
house)
ol'galllzE!d
several years ago With
B ag d ad , J ac k son co., orgal1lze In
'£,
'
.
. h b' h
d' d'
130 members-from
varIOUS causes fell Into
Wit
IS .ops an
eacons, meet once a ~
"
.
0
"d"
I decay.
Re-organlzed
thiS year, two Blshmont h ,num b er at present 113 1 ~ au Itwns.
,.
·
hI'
'
f}
ops, mtend contnbutmg
to the support of
t Il1S year, support t e preac ltllg 0 tle gosh'
preac mg.
pel.
Liberty, Marshall co., number about 100.
Bethel, Wilson count~, 5 ~i1es Sou~h- Organized with bisllOps and deacons, llleet
east of Leb~non, or~anlzed
It1 1846 With l for regular preaching onee a month.
(Re17 member~, ,no biShops, .two deacons, ported by Bro. Darnell.)
present no. 66, 0/.7 added thiS year, meet
Lynchburg, Lincoln county, Tennessee,
every Lord's day in Sunday School, break Organized in 1849, with one bishop and two
the loaf once a month, suppoH the preach- deac~ns. One Evangelist recently ordained.
ing of the gospel.
Number 42.20 additions since June '4g.Bethlehem, Wilson co. 3 miles east of Have not had till lately any Evangelist and
Lebanon, organized with bishops and dea- no regular time of meeting.
Contribule to
cons, meet every Lord's day to keep the 01'- the support of the gospel.
dinances, present no. 175, additions
this
lWcMinville, Walren co" organized in
year 35, support the preaching of the gos-j1845
with 17 members, present number 32,
pel.
'44 additions this year; no bishops, two deaBrawley's Fork, Cannon co., 3 miles S. cons. Meet every Lord's day to keep the
of Readyville, organized in 1834, no bish- ordinanc.es.
Regular
preaching
once a
ops, 2 deacons, meet once a mOlllh, 'number month.
Contribute to the support of the
128. "We have not contributed yet to the gospel.
preaching of tbe gospel, but think \\"e will."
Millersourgh, Rutherford co., 12 miles
Cane Creek, Lincoln co., organized about south of Murfreesboro,
re-organized Aug.
nine years since, one bishop, 2 deacons,
1850 with 40 members.
No bishops nor
numbers
about 90, meet every Lord's day; 1 deacons.
Meet every Lord's day.
Contri·
have organized a Sunday School, regular' bute for co-opel"atioll pnrposes.

i

I

,v~~~~~~~~9~,~~:'~~~~?
Murfreesboro, re-organized

in 1843. Pre- ~ Smtih Harpeth, Davidson co., 20 miles
S. W. of NasflVille, organized in 1834, preNashville, number 524, received this sent number GO, has bishops an.d deacons;
year 35. Meet three times every Lord's meet twice a month for worship, "are wilday.
Prayer
meeting
every Wednesday
ling to do all our circumstances
will justify
night.
Two Sunday
Schools connected
for evangelizing purposes."
with the congregation having 240 pupils.Sycamore, Davidson co., 25 miles N. W.
Contribute annually $300 to State c;.opera.
of Nashville, organized in 1835 with 7 memtion, besides the support given constant bel'S, one bishop and one deacon,meetevery
teaching in the city.
A congregation
of Lord's day; present no. 52. rec'd within a
colored Brethren under its oversight is in a year 24. "In favor of co-operation and of
very flourishing condition.
sending the gospel to the destitute, for which
New I-Iermon, Bedford co., on Big Flat end we contlibute as much as we are able."
Creek, organized in 1831, has three Elders
Union, Sumner co., 5 miles E. of Gallaanu three deaeons; present number 113; 2 tin, organized with two bishops and two de~arec'd this year.
Meet once a month regu- cons, present no. 105; rec'd within a year 6.
larly.
Contribute for local preaching and Meet every Lord's day for worship.
"About
will do something for State co-operation.
an hour is usually spent in studying the
sent no. 20.

Paris, Henry co., organized 1833; has five' Scriptures in a Bible class before the reguElders and three deacons, numbers 102,relar worship commence~; contribute annually
ceived this year 11. Meet for worship four to the support of the gospel and to the Pubtimes eacil week.
Contribute about $150 lication Society."
for the support of the gospel.
NOTE. The letter from Salem church not
Philadelphia, WRrren co. regularly 01'- being in our hanas, we cannot give the reganized with bishops and one deacon.
Pre- port of that congregation.
The reports
sent no.1G8; meet regularly
every Lord's from Fall Creek and Woodbury were.verday; contribute both to county and State bal and we are unable therefore to gIve a
co-operation.
!staternent concerning them.
We further re-

I
I

Richmond, Bedford
bout 100,
year-about
ported

county, numbers a- mark that in a. few instances we have supha.ve rec'd 60 a.ccessions this-l plied the ~eficiencies .of letters from. ~ersonto erect a meeling house, (re-l al al'qualOtance
Wlth th.e condltlOn of

by Bro. Darnell.)

Rock Spring, Rutherford

churches.

=====~C~b~U~l~'(j~b=N~le~,~v~s.=======

co., -organized

in 1835, consisting of a majority
of the
"Baptist
Church."
One Bishop and two
ELK RIDGE, Giles co., Ten.
(
deacons, present no. 166, received within a
Aug. 2, 185U.
yeur 13; meet twice a month, the Baptists
DEAR BRO. EICHIIAUM: Bro. J. K. Speer
using the hOlloe half thctime.
Contribute
and Bro. r>. R. Wilson held a meeting at
both for local and general evangelizing.
Rob:nson's Fork, (the place wbe~e I have
Roan's Creek, Carroll co., 11 miles south my membership) of six days, including the
of Huntingdon, organized
in 1825 with 7 ~4th Sunday in July; the result was 37 addimembers, present no. 143; four elders, two tions, 4 from the I1Iethodists, 1 from the Bapdeacons.
"Vv' e meet semi-monthly to break tists, and 1 from the Cumberland Presbytethe loaf," &c. (Query. Did not the af}- rians, and the balance from the world.
cient disciples meet weekly?)
24 additions
I held a meeting a1 Cathey's Creek, Lewthe past year.
is co., Ten., of six days, including the 1st
Sam's Creek, Dayidson co., 18 miles W. Sunday in August; we had 19 additions, 17
of Nashdlle, re-organized
last March with by confession and immersion and 2 by com19; no bishops nor deacol).s.
10 additions mendation.
I held a meeting also, at Duns;nce March.
Meet twice a month, once lap's Creek, Hickman co. Ten., seven days,
without a preacher.
including the 2d Sunday in Au.gust; ,ye had

5
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19 immersions,
2 £i'om the Baptist, and 1 ; izillg some six or seven weeks.
My first
from the Methodists, who had been immersed, i trip was to the neighborhood
of Bro. Prior
and one who confessed and wished to be i Reeves, on the Hailroad from Montgomery
immersed at home, 7 restored 10 fellowship, ; to Westpoint.
Here after ':;O'1JCfive or six
8 or 10 took membership who bad been' days labor SOlllC 8 or 10 beli\Ned and were
scattered
abroad likc sheep without a shep- I baptized.
I next visited Lafayette, in CI-amherd-making
in all at tillS place 38 or 40. ; bers county, where Bro. Dr. McCall formed
Bro. Caldwell was with me part of the time. i a church sOllie two years ago. At this }Joint
at the above places, and assisted in the good the opposition is strong.
There are some
work.. .Also, Bro. J. K. Speer delivered! sp:rits that condemn us unheard and are reQne discourse at Dunlap's Creek.
i solved not to IJCar. I labored sOllie eight
While I was at Cathey's and Dunlap's i or ten days and had a respectable
and atCreeks, Bro. Speer was on the north side tentive audience principally of non-profesof Duck river, some 12 or 15 miles from sal's. D .;ring the time a union meeting was
Ine, doing good service:
he gained about held by the Methodists, Baptists and Presby40 by confession and baptism.
The harvest terians..
Two Methodist
Ministel shere,
is ripe and truly great, but the reapers arc Judge Richards
and 1\Ir. Powell, not only
few. Your Brother in the hope of the Gos- heard our pleadings in behalf of Christian-

'I

pel.
WADE BARRETT.
ity, but aid. us. t.he honor to ca!1 on us.Bro. SETH SPARKMAN,under date of .Aug. Only one mdmdual
could be mduced to
17th, writes:
obey the gospel, though we trust our labors
"I returned horne last nirrht
£rom ameetwere not in vain in reference to many otbers.
o
;ng of three days, including
last Lord's
.After returning home and spending a day
day, held at Little Rock, Hiekman co., by or two, I set out for Palo Alto in Mississippi,
Bro. J. K. Speer and Bro. Nix.
There near which village is 1tlount Olivet Church,
were 28 added ttl the sared.
Thoy now Here a Co-operation meeting bad been <JPnumber between 60 and 70, all babes in po:nted to commence on Friday befole the
Chlist, all except 4 having been baptized
first Lord's day in September.
Brethren
within about a month.
Praised be the name Dr. Dean, Caskey, Butler, Carringfon, Urof the Lord."
selY and others were present.
'l'be proBra . J . K . ,-"PEER,un
<:l
ddt
will be duly
er he 0 fA uu 14 ceedings of the Co-operation
writes:
o'
'reported
by Bro. Myers, I presume.
In the

I

"Since I wrote you last about 100 have meantime we had prcaching about ten days,
been gained to the good cause at my meet- and tbough an opposi:ion B.<Jp.tist me.cting
ings, (including-the
above reported by Bro. was kept up all the tlm~ wlthm a mJle ~r
Sparkman we presume.)
Praised
be the t.IVO, we lJad a large audience .. The addlLord!"
tlOns to the cEurch were about Sixty, though
Bro. JAS. HOLMES,under date of .Aug. 10, some of them wero from other ehurches, and
I '11e T enn:
I think there \\'ere about forty baptized and
wrl't"es nom y or,{\'1
"B· 10. H'II
.
one was restbred.
.Among the new conI an d myse lf c Iose[ I a meetma
1as t wee k 0 f some 4 or 5 d'ays contmu,nce
.
verts tl may be proper to mention. J udo'e
I
0
"I a dd't'I Ions.
.
<I Henly . Bennet,
friends and
WI'tI 1 '"
ur 13'apllst fJJends
.whose numerous
S eeme d pease.
I
d
L as t S atur d ay tile
L
Clerk. acquamtances
. . m Kentucky and Miss:ssippi
f
th
B
t'
t
C'h
I'
I
.
Will
be
reJolcod
to learn the fact, and Mr.
o
0.
ap IS
I1rc 1 m t l<Jt sectIon, pro,..
r,
l
d't
I'
b
t
t'
d
'''dllam
l.Moore,\\'hosenumeronsPresb)'_
pose
0 JlS rc .Iren a relOrm an take the
. _..
.
B'bl
I commence d a meetmu
.
fr:ends III Alabama wdl I tlUst not be
I e a I one.
Jast tellan
.
0'l'Iel'e1
FrIday and closed yesterday with 3 addi· ::> Tl'e .brethren
abollt polo Alto I .
t·
lave a
IOns. "
. I '"
d l/;'
.
rIC 1 counlry an sa u 'rlous chma/e, and out
MARION, Perry co. Ala. ~
f h
b d
f I
O' tea
un ance a t Jeir earthly thino's are
Sept. 2J, 1850.
disposed to conlr;bl1te liberally for tJJ~ fllrBRO. FERGUSON: I have been out evangel- therance
of the gospel.
Here I met wiih
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lady, with whom and perhaps one other SIStel' I formed a church near Gallatin, Sumner county, Tennessee,
in the spring of
1834.
Accompanied by Bro. Butler I next visited
the neigbbOl hood of Dr. Horth, some thirty mi~es south of Palo Alto, wlwse Chris-

\
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ATHENS, Ten., Sept. 6, 1853.

Editors of Chrzst-ian Magazine:
Dear Brethren:-Through
mercy I am
still in the enjoyment of usual good health.
Constant tra,'elling, and public labors, have
prevented my addressing you for so long a
time.
But now I rejoice to make another
report.
.

tian lady, sister Horth, had been {or some
years almost secluded from religious soc iety and had visited Palo Alto to enjoy the
meeting.
In the neighborhooJ we occupietl
tbe sixteenth section school hou e, and enjoyed the hospitaLties of Col. John Gilmer,
whose good lady obeyed the gospel, before

In July Father Randolph and I attended
tbe examination at Burritt College in Spencer, Ten.
This institution IInder the supervision of our beloved b:,o. Eld. W. D. Carnes
is in a flourishing and healthy condition.All present seemed much gratified with the
exercises.

,ye left, and an intelligent young lady from
North Carolina, a Miss Smith, whose parents
reside at the half-,Yay house between Ash,ille and the Warm Springs.
We trust she
will carry back the good news to her family
and induce others to clo likewise.
Bro. N elson of that vicinity who has never heard and
yet has believed, will rejoice in lte~rt if not
in tongue when he learns the intelligence.

Our meetings which followed were interosting.
VIf e proceeded to Sequatchee valley, where we held a protracted
meeting
embracin<J the 1st Lords day in August.Our mce~ing was' well attended.
I think
we had a fine heal'ing--a
very pleasant effort which resulted in the addition of 5 by
immersion.
It was a joyful time to many
hearts.

We next preached three clays, commencing on ~10nday, sonie ten miles further
south, at Cmwfordsville, wbere we were permitted to occupy the Presbyterian
church
and enjoyed the hospitalities
of Dr. Baird,
Maj. Gilmore and Col. Lowery, whose Jiborality of feeling indicated the prospect of
some fruit in this region.
We were, howe,·or, able to remain only three days.
Dr.
Baird and lady were baptised and a son of
D 1'. HQrth from the neighborhood above.Our success with Mrs. Baird who had been
for some timo an intelligent, pious and zealOllS member of the Presbyterian
Church, is
a~elibed to our pleadings in behalf of union
among all Christians on the platform laid
down by Paul in the fourth chapter'of Ephesians.
One immersion
is certainly
more
satisfactory and ca(holic than "three modes
of baptism."
We Irad a large and attentive
audience at tbis point and we think much
good might be done I,y a judicious advocacy
of plimitive Christianity.
I am fiflly satisfied tbat a few efficient evangelists can procluce a wonderful revolution in Mississippi
and Alabama in a few years by a well directed effort.
Yours in Christ,
A. GRAHAM.

T;w 3d week Wf1 were with the friends at
the Post Oak Springs in Roane county, another protracted meeting which resulted in
11 additions to the congregation
there, 9
of them by immersion.
Tile same week
we visited Morgan county on the mountain
where we gained 6 more recruits.
Thus,
during the month of August, the Lord
has been pleased to add to us some 20 or
more souls.
May the work go on and prosper!
We labored, I trust to profit, at several other places; some of which we had
never visited hefore.
One of them was
Washington
in Rhea
county.
Upon tbe
wbole we feel much encouraged,
and wish
to go on o~r way rejoicing.
At Liberty Hill in this county some 7.01'
8 united with the brethren under the labors
oC Bro. Walter, B. Mausell and John Jack.
One more came forward while I was there
this week.
They have built a most excellent house;
where they meet on the Lords c41y, for Sunday Scbool, Bible Ciass,-'Exhortation
and
the Ordinances.
Although
their circumstances
are moderate, yet they arc amongst the most liberal
contributors
to our co-operalion, and -have
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paid in full three quarterly
instalments.l
Under the etl1cient efforts of our good bro.
W. J. Owings, witle the blessing
of the
Lord, they must prosper and do well. May
the Lord bless them, and all othcrs in every
good 1I'00k.
This week we again start for Georgia.
The Lord bless. you and all the faithful in
every good word and work!
In the gQod hope your brother,
E. A. SMITH.

NEWS.

the 3d Lord's day meeting commenced
in
McMinville, continued until Monday night
after the 4th Lord's day.
There were 42
accessions to the church, almost all by immersion.
It was a time of much rejoicing.
Bros. Murphy and Myers co-operated with
us in the proclamation of the,gospel.
We
were much cheered
by the presence
of
brethren from neighboring
congregations,
especially from that of Hickory Creek.J1.'1:ay
the brethren of Warren be yet more

!

I

Bra J NO. R MCCALL, under date of Oct.; abundantly
2d, thus writes:
I

blessed!
J. EICHBAUM.

"I have just returned from Missou:i 1 In conversation with B~o. Murphy and
where I have been on a tour of evangeh'lothers
we leall1ed that dUlll1g the month of
zing lab~ur.
I rode in 45 days five hundred August there w~re 42 addili~ns to the good
miles, spoke sixty tifI)es and added between cause at Founlam Sprwg, Warren co., 3 at
20 and 30 to the good cause.
Bro. Fenex Hickory Creek and 10 or 12 at Toy Bluff,
constiiuted a smil.11 church at Cape Girar-l same county, under his labol's and assisted
deau, and the last night I spoke we had 3 by Bro. Cllilee and others.
additions and one confession.
This is a
A meeting was held at Woodbury embragrowing and promising place of 12 or 15JO bracing the 4th Lord's day of Sept., by
inhabitants.
Cannot the Brethren of Mis- Bros. Murphy, Reese, Jones ami others, at
somi send Bro. Patton or Hopson.
T1JeYI which there we-e 14 additions.
would be well received and doubtless do . We learn~d from Bro. Curlee that a meetmuch good."
109, embracll1g the 3d L~~'d's day of S~pt.
held at Bethlehem, Wilson co., by hlmB 1'0. B . COOPER un d er d at e 0 f 0 c t . 3d ~was
,
.
Iirom J ac k-son, '"., est, enn. as fa IIows: ~self, Bro. S. E. Jones and others, at which
wntes
.
(there were over 30 additIOns (0 the Church .
."As the Evangelist for the.'Ncstern
DisWe learn by letters from Memphis that
tnct, I spent the last month Jl1 Desoto co., under the labors of Bro. B. F. Hall there
Miss., delivered 42 discourses and gained I
b
tl 46
.
t th
.
.
Jave een recen y
acceSSIOns a
e
39 acceSSIOns. MethodIsts
and PresbyteCIHIS
. t'Ian CI Jurc I1 a t th a tIdp ace, an tl 13 t tl Ie
rians became obeaient to the faith and Bapt
d fi
h
t b
.
prospec.s are goo
or muc . more 0 e aclists learned the way of the Lord more l)erI' I d
WIt,
b . ('
d
comp ISJe.
e are lappy 0 e 1l110rme
£ect] "
y.
that Bro. Hall contemplates
returning
as
The month of Sept. was employed by the 1" soon as practicable to Memphis.
flubscriber in evangeJical1abor.
1st Lord's
_

l

rr

I

..

!
I

day at Brawley's Fork, Cannon co.; meet- EXlractfrom
j ng continued till ~Vednesday evening, 5 ac-!
dated

a privale Zeller to lhe Editor,

cessIOns .. We enjoyed the presence
and!
MmoR's NURSERY, Tenn,
~
co-operat,lon of Brethren Mil rphy, Runnels
Oct. 14, 1850.
S
and Cone, and the hospitalities of our be- j
Bro. J. n. F: You would be mu~h interloved and veteran brother in the Gospel, C. esled bad you ueon wjlh IlS at OUadelpltia.
Curlee.
Preaching in Woodbury on Thurs- (We confidently expected either you or Bro.
duy night, commenced
meeting at Phila-l Eichbaum; and although \Ve feel much disdelyhia, Saturduy before the 2d Lord's day, l appointed, slill we know how to sympathise
closed Thursday night following with 15 with ),ou both, in your arduous lubors.
It
accessions.
Brethren
Curlee, Myers and is not in my power to attencl to one half of
Murphy were present mDst of the bne, and \ the kind invitations received tQ go forth and
the members of the church co-operated
proclaim the unsearchable
riches of Chi ist,
with zeal and energy.
On Saturday before and 1 doubt not there is a still greater c1e-
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mand upon younelf.
Yesterday
we had l below that beautiful spring.
It was inueed
one to unite \\'ith us from the Baptist Breth-I a l~vely si~ht., The. Angels in heaven were
ren, and to-day three confessed the name of 'delighted In wltnessmg such a scene of morour exalted Saviour.
At Corinth ten per- 5al grandeur.
It was a time of rejoicing
sons in the bloom and promise of life, de-l with parents and children-husbands
and
clared themselves
upon the side of truth wil'es and with the whole church.
Our
and holiness.
At Salubria, on the 4th Sat- truly pious and devoted :&0. Hollins was
m'day and Lord's day in last month, lI'e had happy beyond expressiun. in seeing two
a delightful
meeting in the house of our ~daughters, o~e nephew and a n~ece yielding
Methodist Brethren, and four noble vol un- to the authonty of God's Annomted.
Our
teers enlisted in the cause of our Lord Jesus venerable Father was plescnt and labored in
Christ.
At Bethlehem-another
house his usual eamest manner both at Corinth
opened to us by the kindness of tbe Metho- and Okiadc!phia.
dist Brethren,
on the 5tb Lord's day in
It is impossible for me to go to Memphis.
September-we
were greatly refreshed
in I haye a series of protracted meetings apthe spirit in witnessing 9 confessions, and rointed embracing this and the next month.
the next day we baptized them, with two Let us give thanks to God for his goodness
others in the name of the Lord Jesus.and for his 1I'0nderfulworks
to the children
Our beloved Bro. Mulkey who labored so 50f men.
'Worthy is the Lamb to recei\e
faithfully and acceptably with us at COlinth, honor, powe,", ricbes, wisdom, strenglh,glois now carrying on an interesting me~ting at Iry and blessing!
To him that sitteth on
Allensyille;
6 have already yowed a!Jegi- the throne, and to the Lamb be honor and
anco to our King, and the prospect is still glory forerer and ever!
goou.
Our Bro. Day was with us part of ~
Your Bro.
J. D. FERGUSON.
the time at Bethlehem, and recently baptized 4 at Phillippi and amongst the number
Obituary Notices.
was Bro. Long w110m you will remembcr,
and in whose obedience you will rejoice in
SISTER SUSANKERLEY, wife of Mr. Wm.
common with us all.
G. Kerley of ShreYeport, La., fell asleep

l

A large majOlity of those added to the in Jesus on Sunday the 2d of July.
She
church are young persons-from
16 to 21 had left Louisiana on a visit to her relations
years of age. Indeed the Reformation looks in Kentudy
and Tennessee afrer ten years
mainly to the young for success, and whilst absence, and a few hours after her arrival
there are persons in every community who at her brothei,'s was, with two of her chilhave lived for 20, or 30,
eYan 40 years 1 dren, attacked wi:h Cholera and in the brief
in hostility to God, upon, w1,om the argu-l space of eight hours, the mother and he1'
ments and motives of the Gospel have been little ones sank into the sleep of death!almost exhausted, it is matter of encour- Seldom are we called upon to record all
agement that the young are being brought event at the same time so sad and religiousunder the influence of truth.
0 ur long <Iy beautiful.
Absent from her husbanrl~
known and well tried Bro. Billingsley,
Bro.ljust greeting long separated relatives, antiSims, Sister Sebree and Sister Ross have 1 cipating in a few days to join all only sister
been made to rejoice in tbe obedience of one whom she loved with filial as well as sisterdaughter
in each of their families to the ly afi'ection, in apparently
good health, she
gospel of salvation.
All of Bro. Sim's fam- fell by the stroke of the insidious and mily are in the Church but one, and he is :.scrutable
destroyer;-but
she fell not
scarcely old enough to n';alize his acc:ounta- alone, her babes even in death were not
bility to God.
separated
from her, but together
under

or

Since writing the above 5 more have con- 5the conduct of Christ,
they passed
tbe
fessed the Lord at Okiadelphia
and were 1 gates of death to enter the Paradise of Ge>dr
baptized with three others at Meryville just For fifteen years ~he had professed,
and
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under severes~ trials, had .faithfully hon- f arreste.d..
In his l~st illness he experienced
ored the fmth once
delivered
to the excruclallng suffcrIngs, which he bore with
saints.
She had lived a!'dently beloved
the. utm?st patience, forlitude and christian
all who had the pleasure of her acquam" resignalion.
A murmur was nev'er heard
tance; admired for the zeal and earnestness
to escape his lips; and as his dissolution
of 11er r.eligious devotion; sincere in her at- drew nigh, he said he felt as easy about it,
tachments; amiable in Ifer dii'position; alire i as)lO diG about any thing he had ever exto the duties and responsibilit'es
of every, PCIienced in his life.
Said he felt no parrelation.
As she had Jived be.~ring the 1 lindar solicitu?e ahou.t. his condition in any
cross of her Redeemer, she d red In UnSha,! respect-trusting
the Issue of the maller in
ken tru£t that as her mortal tlials were -the hands of his Maker.
Thuspassed
florn
passed he would recl,ive her spirit upon: a the busy seenes of life a Christian prr.acher.
career of joy and glory immortal.
She has
The deceased possessed a large shal e of
left lIlany weeping Christian friends,stunned
true benevolence, real piety and lively afby the suddenness of her departure, but no fections 111 all the various relations of life in
one who does not. ueliere that she, and the wh;ch it was his lot to act.
lIe has left a
lambs shc bore wifh her, h~tye met a joyfltl 'vido)\' and three children.
May we all emgreeting beneath the smile of Him who bled ulate tl;e virtues of our deceased brother,
for us on earth that he might crown us in and be prepared for a calm and hopeful
Heaven.
In that closest embrac~ and spir- exit like unto his.
O. D. W.
itual nearness,which upon earth by our l1ighFort Blount, Tenn., Aug. 14, 1850.
est devotions we so faintlv nlalize, bathed
in our memorie~ by thc {ul"nes's of his love,
CLARKSVILLE,Tenn., July 27, 1847.
let them rest until the great and b~esserf soDEAR BRO. F'ERGUSOX:It is my painrul
ciety o( the Eedeemed
out of all nations,
duty to communicrrte to you the death of
s11aJibe gathered to the city of the living
QUI'belovcd sister, SARAH H. LOVE. She
God, their gloriom and everlasting abode!
died on Lord's day morning' the 9th June,
"S;\O knewshewas passingawav froll1
the earth,
at about two o'clock A . .1\1., in the G4th
But no murmur of sorrowill!.r fell,
f
8h
For shesighelrfortile ~Iorioushomoof horhirlh
year 0 her age.
e ·had been a mem bel'
AndIhe;,aviourwitoJovedhersOwell.
of the Baptist Church for many years, but
Then why should \Ye mourn for t"e ri~hleous, gone,
Here!whareheantye'er fadesfrom"u, track,
on the 11 th of December 184& she united
w~~;\~;;or~~~I~~~I~oeUltOI;a~t~"i
just has flown,
with the disciples of this place, believing it
Let us stillin onr "adheartsthesorrowin~strife
to be her duty to do so. She was sick a
'fl;~;11~~~r~O~:~\~~t~~~~~a~~\~~\~ftl~~I~~1~\;7~
of her life,
long time, and during 1he 'v hole period ,vas
It will riseona gloriousItlOITO\V.
B, (perfectly resigned to die, hal'ing strong faith
•
I'in a blessed immortality.
lndeed shocalJed
Departed this life, July 20,1850, al:Mon- the .hour of death a bright hour, and prayed
ogan Springs, :Mo., Elder J. H. JOIIXSON of' for It to. hasten.
She wa.s .always ,l?nd of
High Iand, Jackson co. :Mo.
_
i conversmg upon the ChrIstian Hel,gIO~.-The subject of this notice was born in N.o person could have ?~)rne her afflictIOns
:Monroe county, Ky., Jan. 28, 1812, and be, WIth more ChristIan fortJlud~.
came a preacher of primifve
Christianity
But my melancholy t~sk IS not ended.-at the age of 19 years, in which capacity he ~I. have also to communicate
the death of
continued to act to the period of his death, sIster JEKXETTE PENDLETON. She died on
excepting when prevented by ill hcalth.-;
the same ~ay at about 11 A. M. Oh! what
His fields of ~abor were portions of Southern! a .shock It was. to he~' relatIOns .and her
Kentucky, :MIddle Tennessee, Southern :Mls-l nelghbOls.
Hel fathel and mothel leached
sissippi and Western Missouri.
He was al- i there about two. hours after she d red. She
There
so a contributor to several peliodicals
orlhad only been SIck auoutone week.
the Reformation-most
prominently
to the were few thougbt her dangerous.
Sbe was
Bible Advocate
of which he was a corrcs- greatly beloved by the disciples.
The loss
pontling Editor f~r several years.
In all the of these .two sisters is ser~ollsly felt by our
aforesaid fields of labor, Elder J .. has ren-llittle
.congregatlOn.
!t IS melancholy
to
dered efficient aid to thc good ca~se of re- part WIth friends, especmJ1y those wllh whom
ligiolls reform; and has left many sympa-, we have often tIlet In the house of worship;
tbyzing frienJ.s and acqllaintances.
i but on the other hand, it is a delightful conhe health of the deceased ha~ been solation to believe that they have gone to
q:rlte precarious for some years pre~lOus to reap the reward of the rio'hteous and to enhIS death, on which account he repaIred last .
..
.
b,
•
May to the springs, in the hope of bettllrin
JOY an mhentance
lllcorruptible,
undefiled
!lis condition, .b?t his disease !lad made suc~ i and th~t fi\d:th not away.
Inroads upon illS system that It could not..be!
.YOUISIII hopa,
L. EDDINGS.
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agency, is peculiarly and pre-eminently a
Christian Institution:
There was no
"This is the tiling that I was born to do;
preaching in the Heathen Temples. SoThis is Illy scene; this part must J fulfi1."
crates, Plato, Seneca and Antoninus were
PREACHINGwill last so long as sin holds' not preachers. Judaism had readers but
back or ho1:ne3s prompts tl1e TeligiouS' de- not, preacl:ers. Her Prophets are excepvelopraent-and life of man, In this belief tioris, and they existed as exceptions,we lrave argued its claims from the una- Christianity, like Judaism, indeed, demands
voidable nature and demands of man's con-! the faith of men; but it also appeals to thc
clition in the world. We look out of our- reas.on and consc:ence. Hence it needs arselves upon the wo,ld-upon
the world as gument and persuasion and these are the
it is; we behold mankind in a great mea- constiluent parts of preaching, Religion
sure given 'up to the sway of their pas- has made its appearance in our world un'Sions, so much so, that the best gifts of a dCl' three forms, which haye in some degree
bountiful Creator are pervel ted and injuti-I marked the aspects of every age: 1, the
ously used. Engrossed in the outward, the I religion of nature; '2, the religion of lalY,
world of sense an.d ",in takes possession of 'sacrifices and typical .repre&entafon~; ~,
all hearts. The worship of mammon, ~rhe religion of lhe-gospel of Jesus Christ.
the thirst for power hold the mind in indif1. A religion of nature, such as we may
ference to God, and the heart enslaved to sllppose man would have possessed but
deceitful pleasures; and under their power, far the fall, might not have ne"ded a p:'eachwhen exposed to temptation man errs and 1 er, He would have known God in the perfalls. He needs to feel his need of help ceptions of his reason; truth and r'ghteousand if he feel it not be needs it mo:e.- ~ness in the laws of his conscience, and his
He needs to feel his need of forgiveness or ~olm immortality in the asp:rations of his
if he feel it not he has more to be forgiven. spiritual affections. The heavens spread
'rhus he walks through a dark and danger- over him !lnd the earth carpeted under him,
ous road, often without knowing the extent ~the grandeur and the beauty of earh, with
of his expost.re, the gral'e before him and l the myriad streams of sweet and pleasant
his path unavoidably leading the:'e. In a influences pouring all around his uncloudwo:'d: he is born ,in ignorance, liveS' in sin, ~ed Paradise~every object that met h~s eye,
and IS da:ly sub.;ect to death. He needs ~car and touch would to a 'pre,constltuted,
the revelation of divine truth, the gospd of prepared ana richly furnished mind, h[we
pardon, 'and the hope of immortality.been so many successful ministers of ReliPreaching, such preaching as we advocate, gion. The religion from without wOllld find
meets these wants and supplies these neces- ready response to the religion within. God
s;ties.
manifested without, would be answ(;red in
It is the glory of CIII:istianity that it an- the beauty, harmony and benignity of the
swers the demands of human nature and deep and natural thought within, which in
human peril as no other system, Jewish or glad feeling would go forth and joyfully )is~
Pagan, ever did, And it is wort.hy of a ten to the anthem of unil'ersal nature and
distinct statement that preaching, 'as its great. blend tbeiT song in praise and grat:tude to
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;h;A~h~;:I:an
remained in of a sweet sme]], a sacrifice acceptable and
such a state of harmony and purity, the ~well-pleasing
to God."
But to drop the
religion of nature, with its rich and pcr- ~once significant but, now somewhat obsolete
fect instrumentaliti~s,
would have been suf- language of Judaism,
we r~-affir~: that
ficient to bring -him nearer ~nd nearer to Christi,anity is not a ,ceremenlal, relIgIOn or
God in progressive knowledge, beatific vis- p:'eachm,g could be dls~cnsed with.
It has
ion and ineffable fellowship.
no .senslble al~ar; no ntual; no, sacerdotal
"L1
t ua t e d th e pomp or materialistic " ceremonial.
It has
II. BUT MAN ·FELL.
.L e perpe
L"
f:a II firom genera t:,on t'0 gene- but tWQ out-ward ordinances:
baptIsm and,
effects of 111S
I'd" con ItlOn ITO re- the suppar, It sways "11Ien through their
ration
And to meet t.llS
.
G
d
1"
,,'
convictions and sympath:es.
Hence It reachceived fro;m 0 a re tglOn 0 f L aw, S a"r..I I
-', .
.
It'
es and centrols them tbrough SPEECH. t Je
fices, and Typical representatIOns.
arill.
b
'Jl I' .
. h f tl
d
.
.
wntten
ut Stl
tVlllO' speec 0
Ie eed to call up tbe d'lrkened conSClence to a
}.1
'pO
h t
f"
t
. ..
-'d
rop
sense of responsibIlity;
to teach depen
ence p.arted A post esanu
. e SOLoS
h f I'g:'ea
,
,
,
d &p'iritual Head and the speec
0
IVIng
in all our temporal and SOCial relations, an
"bl'
d '
, .
'h
tonaues conver:ed'to ItS en no mg an Imto lead forward tlle eye of faith to a bng t· I
0
'I
d'ff'
f't t 'I
d
er day in which the Chust'. would appear • to i< mortal usc. 111 t f1e' I, uSlon 0 I S nh IS an
•
I the extensIOn
0 its po\\Ter.'
take away Sill.
Change
anQ even civiliz.,e society as you
III. Christ came, the second Adam and will, it cannot dispense wi,h the preacber.became a Quickening
Spirit.
He gave. us The despot an~ the warrigr_ may be ruTed
the most glorious manifestations
of God; out by a highe' civilization-but
the preachprovided the influenees for our pardon and er fills a place in that higher civilization of
renewal in his image, and ha~ rein·vested the first im~ortance.
The fortunes of the
faith, hope, and charity.
He gave a per- ohurch and of the '~'orld l~ave been various,
fect exposition
of all divine Jaw, of all but the preacher has lived through them all.
heaven-instituted
sacrifices, and restored to The Clergy have been, oorrupted aQd elevaus, purified and resplendent, all that was true ted into a Hierar.:hical Despofsm;
have COll.in every other religion.
The religion of stituted themselves into s.ynods and counnature needed no visible ministry -no for- c'ils determining
doctrines and rules by armal rites.
It was the spontan~ous and con- bitrary and apsolute legislation; lJave bestant flow of a pure beart to. an ever-pres- I oome fi.erce and bloody persecutor.s; have
ent God.
The religion .of law, sacrifices i Eihut up the blessed light of God's 'word in
and types required a regular priesthQod.the- darknes1> -of legends, tmditions and imBut the Religion oLJesus
Christ, having practicable
dogmas; have ftom ignorance
no more sacrifices needs no more pl';est.S. or pride imposed enormous rituals,-mysteJ csus was both its priest and sacrifice and rious -ceremonies,
multifarious
penances,
is now its intercessor in the court of Heaven, image, satin, relic alld angel worship, allow"where he continueth
with an unchangeai'lw the mmpant passions of a deceitful beart
ble priesthood."
It has no sacrifices in the tQ""riot in the lust, luxury. and' ambition of
strict sense to offer, but it is intended to ihe 'WorM of sin: making the history of the
quicken all its recipients into a divine life of Church a history of all abominations;-but
pray e)', prai<;e ,and grateful obedicrlGc for preachers with hearts of faith and tongues
which it constitutes its whole family a "royal of fire have protested, in t1Ie name of Christ
prie~thood,
to offer spiritual
.sacrifices and insulted humanity, un.til the glorious
through
Jesus Christ,'~
These
spiritual
golden image of man-made
worship, wilh
sacrifices include preachmg, and the means I all its attractive nam-es and titles has fallen
for its snpport,
Hence Pau~, as a preacher, 1 to cn,tsh the hearts of senile
mi lions no
was ready to pour forth his life upon the more, we trust, forever!
Great was the
sacrifice .and offering of the failfh of the company of preacllers who opened the new
Churcll, and he honors the gifts of the era of P,rotcslallt
civilization.
Great was
Churcl. fur his sustenance' as an "offering, the conrpany who in happy.America
laid
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the foundations of Education
and Liber;y.!fountains
oflif~eoe.
The mere
And gr~at must be their 'Company till the topical preacher
cannot do it; for when his.
last conquest of truth, virtue- and holiness !light or twenty topics are exhausted in one
shall be won.
.
commnuity, he mllst leave for another and
The growing intelligence of the time's especially if one of them is a sermon ag~inst
will uphold
preaching.
The
wiser any a kind of preaching, he is neither capable
community becomes; the more (~tmiliarthey of performing
or appreciating;
he soon
are with themselves and the. Religion they wears out ahd the cask I un dry respond!;!
profess; the more sacredlY'will
their ob- only with a melancholy
and empty sound.
ligations be fult to sustain this most C"onserv" None but the true preacher-the
man who
ative instrumentality
in behalf of humanity.; from an ovedlowing mind and heart can tell
In darket ages and in dark conntries in this ~of God the Father so as to make all realize
age preaching could not and cannot be ap- his conscious presence
and authority;
of
preciated';
The loraly 13aron"of Metlireval Christ the life of the soul and the way to
history IVent to mass but not to sermon. The pardon and immortality, the 'l'eacher of the
Autocrat of Russia is "ivilling his subjects sacred law of duty, love, faith and hope;may gaze on a pricsthood, dad in gorgeous the preacher with a brotHer's heart and an
vestments, moving amidst impressire cere- ~instructor's
knowledge;
who himself daily
monies with superstitious
awe; but h~ dare kneels before t~e throne of remedial favor
not allow them to listen to a ministry on the and knows how to kneel witli those for whom
inspiring the~es of freedom
and hope.Christ di~d,-he
'who listens. amid all the
Kingly craft and priestly pomp may come cIa~gor and discord of sin and misery to
to an end.
Lighted altars arid liturg;{)al the melody of Heaven's anthem as it properfo::rnnnces may go inlo contemp . Ambi- claims "peace on earth and good will totious preaching
and mean preaching and wards men:" and is able to catch the notes
finieal preaching
may 'be derided and ex- and pour them into the-earS"of all who groan
eluded frum all well·informea
communitic.s.
beneath the uurden of misery and passionBut preaching
that offers counsel, truth, such a preacher the Church 80d the world
help to the mind in its efforts to be free from will wekome and honor; and they wiII reerror and corrupting tradition; that awakens joien in his service and tho sllpport of his
love in the heart; that will enkindle the office.
hea:er's soul in a sympathy with the glowAgain; The application of Relig':on to
jng find worshipping s ul of the preacher;
Life is the chief work now devolvino upon
. which will not mock but reliere; not crush the Chur~h. Christian faith and acti:e daily
but elevafe; not ensrave but purify,~will
duty may be in unison and the age asks to
be held in highest and most grateful respect sec thE-ill blended.
To penetrate, pervade
whilst inblligenee
and rirtue shall be ap- and fill with the spirit of truth and Christ
preciated.
The peop]-e dEmand of Religion the life of the individual, of society and of
that it shan benefit them.
And in Chlist's
the wor.Id, \his is tbe work for the future.name that demand must be anslyeled.
The This work is already begun and they will be
Jlolitician cannot anSlyer it, for he discusses i left behind who eogage not in it, I care not
principles of government
where men ask j where they hav.e heretofol'.e stood.
The
for rules of action.
The mere scholar can- coarse and homely and sinful may be made
nut answer it for he lives in the past while beautiful, holy and divine.
The schemes
l'ving men a: e asking to be led by one who of philanthlophy and reform, partial as they
also knows something of the present, and are, have in them a Christian
element and
who can lead them along the high-way for· this is t.heir chief value.
I know that eleevel' opening
and widening into the glow- ment is not acknowledged;
but it is the
ing' future.
The moral Lecturer cannot do privilege of the preacher to have it acknowlit; for he .deals in theories and speculations
edged.
By these
agencies, Christian ity
while men want dlscomses
drawn from the \ is gaining access to the error.s.and. miseries
I
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that afH:ct mankind and it is preparing the the assembled congregation, of Him who
way to influence trade and government and passed through afHiction and the grave for
to unite men in all the interests and relations their sake, and who liv~s that they !pay live.
that affect them. For this work the preach-l
BELOVED
FELLOW-LABORERS:
let us magnier will be needed more and more. And the l fy ~he preaehel;'s office and the preacher's
preacher for this work, may be called a Lee- labors. Let us b,ing tD them our best gifts
turer, occasionally, because he may prove a and most devoted service. Let us feel that
source of instruction and entertainment such it is the loftiest po.sfiion that can be taken
as could he-not be in ages of ignorance and upon earth. Let us speak as though the
superstition;.but C/Bsaris still Cresar Lhough glory of God and Qur salvation depend upon
you call him Augustus, and a sermon is still jour ,vords: preach as though Chlist waited
a sermon though it be delivered in a hall, or to draw near to the hearts of lhe people
a Senate chamber. An upper room was a through our humble efforts. Thus our
pulpit for one of Paul's longest sermons, preaching will not be profane babbling; nQr
and the spirit of the Tent-making Appstle, personal abuse hor repetitious utterances of
lias consecrated many a cavern, garret and other men's indigeste.d th01}ghts, but will
hill-side, and will yet consecrate many a be as the ora~les of God: as t;ue as our im.
chamber of commerce, Hall of science and morlal destiny anq as life-giving as the fruit
market-place of the people.
of the tret! of Life. _
The; discourses of our Preachers have
BELOVEDDRETHREN~
honor ~nd susta:n
been generally controversial. This grew your faithful laborers. Value theQl very
out of the necessity of the case and we all highly for their worl~'s ake. Allow them
engaged in it. It did good-it met certain to ponder tl1eir themes ~nd give them time
wants or tastes. It cannot e~en yet be en- to prepare for their deJi~eI'Y. Demandthat
tirely dispensed with but it is shockingly be- they preach well but give tIl~m the encourhind its own work and out of place in many ~agement that is indispensable. Remember
communitjes. It is by no means the high- that all that is sublime; tender and true; all
est and most .useful style of preaching.that is deep in Christiahity and the human
Sincere men capable of it are always long- heart-all that is full of meaning in human
ing for something better both for themselve~ life sorrow and atta:n••ment must engage.the:r
and their congregations. Men desire to lis- thought by 'day and by night, ahd unless
ten as well as talk and to sit in silence be- su.stained tbey must fail, and you f,JiIof the
fore, one who sustaining the relation of ripe fruit of the-ir successful labor. Let
Teacher, can awaken and direct their spir- the preacher be faitbful to his sacred calitual sympathies.
ling and the people show that they honor
Nor can the press take the rightful place of the work to which he gives his strength, and
the preacher. Leaden types can never that they appreciate his responsibilities and
transfer the charm and the power of the labors by enabling him to cast off the burhuman voice. The tone, the look, the man- den and bondage of worl~ly anxiety, by
ner cannot be printed. A Book or a peri- ~"giving according to their ability" for his
odical is not a maq. They may be and i support, and the gift and the labor will reshould be allies and aids, and the press may turn in richness of blessing upon tIle chu.ch
often be the servant but can never be the and the world and the song of the Prophet
master of the preacher. Men may write will everywhere be taken up, "How beautiful
pamphlets but their pamphlets can never upon the mountains are the f~et of him that
take the place of social worship or the la- br~ngeth good tidings,that pllblisheth peace;
bors incident to the day of our Lord or the that bringeth good tidings of good; that
ordinances that hanow the birth-day of 'publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion
man's immortality, to which the people go thy God reigneth."
J. B. F.
up to walk in the strength 'of their King.The press is powerful, butit cannot stand up
Trust in the Lord with all thy heart; and
on the day of tbe Son of man and speak to· lean not unto thine own understanding.
I
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man lllay have a choice and be saved

That one Church is as gdod as anotner,
by that system which best suits him.
is a popular error of a very dangerous ten-l
.If o.ne Ch~rch be as good as another, the
dency.
It is one very pleasing. to the care- ~tr~~e I~me.r..slon of the Greek Church, the
less sectary;and easily lulls him into the sleep! sprI~klmg of some Prote .tant Ch.urches, the
of self-security; but the earnest seeker after pourIng of others, and the tmmerSion preachtr~th ~ill find littl6 in it calculated to de~l ed by paul, ,all answer the same purpose,
celve.
To the man of the world, however, and a: montuly, quartedy,
or annual comthis error is fraught wi:h danger, and may 1 ~union is equivalent to the solemn breaklead him when- relio'ion becomes the sub- ~lUg of the loaf upon eVIHYreturn of the
ject' of his tholJghts: to adopt the fa],'le, for day. w.hich comme[J1orates tte rising of the
the true.
ClmsHan's Lord.
The Church of Ohrist is, one; its objects .. Indeed, it mat~e~'s not whether we w~r~hi p
are well defined; its ~aws are perfect and Images or the h:lUg God, . ~ffer petl.t~ons
unchan<reable . and all those Churclies that through dead saints or a tl'Vm~ MedIator,
differ ,:ith it' must; 0,f "necessity, be base I' bapt" ze bells:9r li,ing I:elievers, b.ow, t.o t~e
counterfeits, or aspiring riva1;l~ The Church wafer or rever:-ntly receive tbe embl~rnatlc
of Christ, ho\vever, is destined to overc,ome bread l!n.d wme, embrace ~~e doctrIn~ of
all opposition; and those whQ. have been ri-1 eternal.decrees ,and unC~nd(:lOnal electIOn,
vals will find they have been fighting ao-ainst or s ek to be saved by yleldmg to the Gosteaches, there is
God' , and tllo
,s e w'110 h ave prac t'ISC°d tl' 1C pel plan·. But the Bible
'.
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counterfeit,
will find that 'they have been
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. . t
t rymg
0 ecel¥e
e .nnISClen.
•

bu.t .one Chu.rch, the body of ChllSt, one
spmt pervadmg
that body, one Lord, one
Faith, one Baptism, one God anll Fat,her of
~ II; an d th e Ch urc I1 IVh' ;c I1 fJlspenses
,,'
. h
WIt
f
11
tt
h
bl
any (J 1e3e~no rna er
ow venera
e,
1
'
/.obI
d'
II'
t'
t
popu aI', res-peco'l e. an Inte Igen -IS no
tl le Cl l\HCh 0 f (;1)r:s. t • an d u tt er I'y 1ncap""bl e
' ld a sure h ope 0 f
0 f lId'
)0 mg O.llt t 0- th e wor
Salvation.
B.
I

If one Chuch . be as good as another,
"a
then is that establIshed by.Henry the E'ghth
as good as"that tC'wh :ch the Saviour refl,erred
"
.
.'.
when ' he said, 'on tins rock wtll I buIld my
Church:'
and which was built on the foun.
datIon of the Apostles. and-Prophets,
Jesus
Christ being the cbief carper-stone;
and
popish ignorance, superstition,
degradation,
and servility, must be equal to enlightened
Calvin.
Chli'1tiallliberty.
The Church too, that has Tlte Life of Jolm Calvin: Compiled from
employed the axe, the wheel, the rack and..
authentic sources, and particularly from
the faggot of the 'Inquisition,'
must stand
his CQ1-respbnd~nce.By THODIASH. DYER.
on a 'perfect'equality with that Church which
Harper
Brotlters, 1850. From the
preaches peace on earth, and good will
London Edition.
among men.
This book is ';;vhat it professes to be-the
If one Church be as gqod as another, llif~ o( C-alvin as exhibited by his corresthat governed by mere human laws, }'ieWs pondence.
Where conflicting opinions exnot to t.hat which devuutly submits to the ist relative to tbe character of one renowned
laws of Chlist-the
work of the Saviour has in the 1V0rld~s listory; where pr(judiced opbeen in vain, and the Apostles of tITe Church ponents condemn, and .paltiai followers apof Latter Day Saints, stand on a level with prove the career ana character of "a man
the holy twelve whom the-Rerleemertal1ght
.of mark," the searcher for truth can only go
and his spirit inspired.
The Church with to the correspondence,
or other remains of
seven sacraments
and the Church with but such an one, with any prospect of success.
two, have equal claims upon us; -and the We no longer take the opinion of the histoChurch which teaches that man can forgive rian for impartial narration.
We demand
the sins of his fell.ow, and alat which teaches authority for opinion.
We can follow a
that God alone -can forgive sins, only exist Gibbon, a Hume, a Macaulay or -II Bancroft
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will1 in~ensest ii1terest, whilst they pbiloso- tne -cft~rts of scores of his coadjutors.phize with (Irin111ed richness of style upon Perhaps ~e \\'!1s ~econd ~nly to Luther.
the events they place .before us, hut we must
Seated In hiS virtual Bishoprick: of Genehare some eviderrce in the rnarO'in that the va, comparatively
secure from the persecufa{)ts so huninously
treated ar~ facts, to tion of the times, temporal and s)?iritual
which we may refer for confirmation.-!
Govemor of the st'ate, he poured forth volTruth must not be distorted for the sake of' ume upon volume as tbe exiuencies of the
gett'ng at a good sneer, or "sacrific~d to the! l'~formation demanJed, car;'ying'terror
and
rnunding of a pc.ciod/' after the manner
dIsmay. to 1he Romish :priestl~oo~.
Bo~l_y
G.LJbon. ea: 1)'le, maugre his (to ;some) Iest, he too~ none.
HIS multi farrous dutws
unintefligi.ble
tylc, h~s given us the best as an author, preacher, lecttlre1;and legishistory of Oliver Crem,vell extant, by sim- Iator, to say notl)ing of the constant corresply presenting us, 'with 1etters an.dspeeches
pondence,which
he field with the reformers
of the old Lord Protector.
Oliver's is a of the times, Iclt him scarcely a moment of
case in point.
How could a Ca.valier Wt'ite pure repose .. Of sleep be- tdok but liltle;'
the history of Oliver, 9elonging to a par~y onen for thirty-SIx hOlIrs he would go withthat had been threshed, and for 'the time" out foo~, and for ten years ate but one meal
crus'hed, by Oliver?
British lristorians ;have l a da.y. His "dry, attenuated"
body was the
failed to gi ve us the life of:. Napoleon Bona- seat of almost unremitti ng pa on; the home

ofl

i

i

-!

par:e. ~ Could 11 Frenchman
write Welling
of m~riy har~'owi~g disea:es;
and yet amid
ton's?
In short, tbe earnest reader will not., a~l dus suffc:mg hiS energlCS never f1:Jgged,
take for impnrtialnarration
the aCCQunt 1'el1-! Ins labors never ceased.
WJlen unable to
dered by the eulogist or cQntemner, unles's!l wall~ to church, he caused himself to be
the evidence offered will ju tify the opinion carned there in a ellair; when no longer
oj the historian; and hence we recommend l able to be mo"eel, he summoned the counthis book.
It tells "a plain \Unvarnished eil t? llis bedside, and there talked, and
tale."
The lan-gu:Ige oflhe author is almost wrote, and dictated almost to his last gasp.
wholly de"oid of ornament, but perspiou- Never was ~h.ere, among men, such a trious, ch'ar, going rig:]t to the object before it. ~umpl~ of Spirit over .flesh, of soul 'over body,
It is not a mere history of dootrines, but a I of mmd oV.er physical infirmity.
To Behistory of Calvin, of the man Calvin, sub- .za's expostulations
he exc:laimed-"would
ject to the like passions, prejudices and. in- you have the,Lorg
find me idle?"
His
firmities as ourselves.
'l'he oreat reformer dreadful sufferings failed to extort a comcan be viewed here also -as b 11 theolooia11 plaint from his lips, but in the midst of his
scholar and legislator.
'keenest
anguish hB would turn his eyes to
Altl
I t ("
I d t'
Heaven and cxclaim-"How
long 0 Lord I"
,
10Ug,: In a e~' Imes t 10 oc l:,n~ pecuYet with all tire fortitude
tllll.S b1'
I'
I:m'ly assocIated With tbe nam.e -of Cahin l.
'
..
.
ave y
•
d' t d b
I I
I' '.
displayed, It IS but chantable
to presume
Ilas I.ue,en lepu
la e
y.w 10 e re I"IOUS I.
•
•
'
• .
'.
q
tnat Ius suffermus from disease bad m h
commUnIties nee profess:ng It, and although
' .
r
'uc
.
to do m formmu that "ourness of temper t
tllOSC w h 0 now proCess to hold It, have so -.
0"
,. 0
o,
t
d
't
tl
.
t"t
I
b
which
he was' but too prone.
Wi-th all his
d I,U e I 1U I can no onger
e recoU",
. d
tl ~ t
d
f' tl
G
.admlrable endowments
and achievements
nJze as le s rong ogma 0
le
enevan
.
'
,
- ,
.so far 111lId vance of t11e age he had
Reformer, h:s fame WIll rest upon an llh~
.
'., f
no
'
. I
t1 d
'.
f1 small share of the Implacabllity, the desire
s 1la k a bl e fiOUIld a t ,pn, w len 1e octnne 0
,
"
d I 111
b
• for power, the ferOCity and coarseness of
tl le d IVllle eClees.s la lave eell forgot.:..
.~
, ,epithet that dlstmgmshed
hiS times-. He
0

l'

,0

0

""n.
, "
_,.
Hb
leall1:ng, unsurpassed
, 1"
,
"

~

.
. I had Luther's
e.nergy, wi~hout his personal
111the 1l0'e III i
M 1
tl
'I
.
,
,
.b
courage;
e allc 10n s earlllng,
WIthout
which 18 lrvedJ hiS wondetlul . ability
hiS
unI'
tl
'
C
I'
dId
I'
. '
JlS gen .eoess. c
a I'm
e uge
11S oppoconquerable
energYJ and IllS unnvalled .la- nen -ts WJ'tl 1 t ouen t s 0 f oppro b'nun: t b'ey
bors.,
sen'ed more to breal down .the H.omlsh were.m. h' Is-voca b u.•ary
1
d ogs, acolln d re Isand
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him
Although the purest writer, as to style, ofl more rigorous government trlan that estab11ist:mes, enriching t11elanguage he wrote, II lished and upheld by Cahin at Geneva. A
he, would indulge in these pet epithets of Pope would scarCily be exp(lctBd to exact
his, when he. so pleased. It must be con- more jmplicit obedience, reverence and serfessed that he had high example. Lutbe.r vility, than Calvin ,r.equired of 1lis sl:lbjects
overwhelmed .his enemies with abuse!-for such they were, in effect. Educated
When Henry the Eighth 'and Uxorious, pub- to the law.,.which he abanDoned for theolo1ished his famous Fidei-Defensor' produc- gy, Calvin was llppoioted by the Council of
lion, Luthe only professed to hear "0 grea~ Geneva to revise their code., which' he sufass brayillgat bim!" -Such ivas l~jsrespect fered to retain the old statutes against heresy
for royal authorship!.
and witchcraft, punishable with deat~l by
'Cal"in was a than .of 'f<lith; but he had burnillg,.and even the execrable trial by tormore-faith in his own logic{han in any thing ture. Bel''thelier was cxcornmuniC'ated for
else. Heresy with him, wa!; a crying sin, saying tllat h~ was as good a man as Calvin
but heresy was m01'e endurable to him when -persisting in the statement. Three men,
nbt ina~i~ested in dir.ec~ oppo.sition to" ks ~vho,had Iuughea,at a Sermon of his, were
own wlltlng-s. When !JIS logIC, his tenets ~IJllprJsoned [OF three. days, and condemned
were attacked, it was crime, perseclltion, to ask pardon of the consistory, 'upon their
and blasphemy, deserving the most condign knee&'. Four .lmndred and fourteen cases,
punishment.
He corresponded with the personal offences against M. Calvin, were
unfortunate Servetus, heretic as he was, until tried in two )tears! Tv impugn his docServetus sent him back a copy of his own trines, was to endanger life; the punish"Institutes," "covel"ed jn the margin with' ment was banisbment 01' death. Calvin
bitter manuscript notes.'Y This enraged speaks ,of "God being offended in bis perCalvin. The- se.nsitiveness of the author, son and troddeQ under foot." He even
triumphed over the Christian.
From that defends his coarseness of inr<:;ctiveagainst
moment the fate of Scrvetus was seaJ'ed,- his- opponents, prote.stvnt and catholic, by
This offence against "the person of M, asserting that Prophets and Apostles, our
Calvi!!" is one of the thirty-eight counts in Saviour and tbe Holy SpirIt did the same!
the indictment upon which .8ervetus was Poor Luman nature! So hard hath it erer
tried, co~demned an~ ~urnt, an~ the copy been, is now, for a great D;lUI1 t~ ac~nowlof "InstItutes," contamUlg the bitter margi- edge ao error! OT to see an error )Q 111mself.
nal sarcasms of Servetus, was hanaed into . We are 'Constrain~d to believe that Cal-.
court to sust.ain the charge of bla;phemy Yi~ was devoid ?f th.e softel', affections.against the "doctrine" of M. Calvin. It HIS manner of cnooslllg a WJfi~, [or exam·would be no grateful task to dwell upon ,the ?le, would. ha.ve been credit~ble only to a
tragic fate of Sel"Vetus, or the cause of that> rurk. At thirty he d:termmed 10 I!Jarry.
fate. However desirous we, ana all pro- :·I-Ie-left the, m~tt-er entirely to his friends,
testants may be, to acquit Cal yin of thfl Just as u:t:lyQne would buy' a horse. or any
death of Servetus, It can never be done, so -other tlling, giving them instructions as 'to
long as Calvin's own testimony ill the .case! the sort~of a~tic1e: e wa.~te.(l.~' He exhorts
is regai·ded. He wllo doubts., must read the .F:arel I.:> bestir himself In Ins behalf, lest
book. If an apology is sought for Calvin, somebo~lyshould ~nticipate him, for several
it will be fonnd in the tirn{)s in which be other Ilcnds were upon the bunt! ,In .f~lct,
lived, ·and what these times wou'ld justify, Oalvin, .in w:·etched health, mer-ely w:shed
may be infcrrea from the faod that the to put himself out to. some good woman to
"gentle Melancthbn,' wrote to Culv!: ap- nu~s~, 'l'lJis he e.ffec1~dta.ftGrhavihg reproving the d.eed, and expressed h:s grati- i fused se,'e1'al. of lus. [r.end's selections.tude that. "t11e bl.asphemer was put to death He lost !Jis wife; and "snell was the susaCter a /"e_gula~'trIal!" A.r·c/f·\1lartrial! when i t&il1in~P?w~r of,l,lis rel,igiou: or t!JDcoltl.
cOlln~elwas dlsaltowed hUll.
,
~_
n~ss of hIs clispos:twn," that hts dulles wele
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not remitted for one moment whilst she lay himself one specially chosen by the Lord
unburied!
of Heaven and earth, as an Evangelist, like
Calvil).was rich in .ntellect, but poor in unto the primitive times, deserving the same
the affections of the heart. To him,. the respect, and as fully endowed to fight Antifiner emotions were unknown. He bad the christ. The bitter attacks of the Romish
brains for any achievement, and bowel;; of pries!hood have never sullied the purity of
compassion, he had not.
his charact~r. He set a bright example to
We have'said he was without Luther's a lie .ntiou!>age; and never sought for more
personal courage. Whilst Lutherconfroqt- than the mere pittance, that supported his
ed Nobles',Kings and Emperors, "'1th a face smaU-household. Pure himself, he demanas calm as a summer's morning, and with a ded the like purity of tQe State of Geneva,
puise that gave forth not one beat .the more, and coerced and severely punished all offenCalvin, without ever exhibiting absolute ti- -ders through the civil authodties. .Regardmidity, ever avoided danger to his badly ing himself as an Apostle, he punished. all
made-up body; never placing it where. it offences against his person and teaching.was likely to be burned for heresy; and, fOF However unappstolic we may consider his
a long period, promulgated his views under severity, he was douQtless honest and 1rue
various fictitious signatures". What.a, con- to his own convictions of rig.ht. How imtrast to the immortalportant is it, that ~e should have a guide
"I, MARTINLUTHER,DOCTOR."
out of, independent o~ ourselves; an infalliBut w~ blame no man for his pruden'ce. ble system whereby 10 test. the truth or falPerhaps, if he had owned as sound a fleshlJ sity of OUi" cr-ude convictions. Rut the ertabet'nacle, as that which held the stout soul rors of Calvin are parlly att.ributable to the
of the monk of Wittemburg, it would not connexion of state. and cDurch authority.have served him so long. In the nature of The history of the world shows, that, where
things, -hjs body, ever racked with pain, power is given the chui'ch by ,the s.tate, it
must have operated ·up.on, and to some ex- will not. rust for lack of use. The refortent influenced the cast of his dispositioh. matiou oE those times was political and ecA dyspeptic,he was the founder of a gloo::ny, eles;astical,and hence th(l.great change efdyspeptic theology, in some of its dogmas. fected on the face-of Europe. Had not reThere is about the man Calvin, in much ligion been connected with the state, Luof his teaching, and most of his legislating, ther's reformatIon in all human probability
a sourness and austerity, a gloominess and had not been perpetuated. God uses to
a grimness, as sombre as the cloak and wise p~rposes. the wrath oT man, and that
countenance that he wore; and these traits portion of his \vratb, unfit fl)r such uses, he
fie bequeathed to most of his immediate testm:ns altogether. It was Luther. Elecfollowers.
tors and Princes, against Pope and EmpeCalvin had not a highly educated sou1- rot. Had it not been for the heavy exaca soul that could go forth into the infinite, tions, in numberless shapes, of the Papacy
fo,getful of self. He was not ·~atholic in upon the revenues of tbe Empire, Lutl1er's
his feelings and sympathies; his, was tlo all- labors, in all human cal~ulation would have
embra'cing charity, and love. His con- been n~pped in the bud.
ceptions of the pure and the beautiful, the
Calvm's influence was extended in the
sublime and the grand, the hory and the same way. His views were espoused by
just, were but limited, in a word, secta,rran. oue of the great parties that divided France
His was not a soul of cheerfulness, hope, in that day, and. that country bade fair at
and serenity-, and all-embracing love for the one time, to become wholly protestant.whole creation of God. Above- all things Had Wickliffe met with_ continued political
he loved the powerful elaborations of his support, his ashes had not been disturbed in
own head; but he honestly thought that love their last repose. If a "bluff King Ha,J"
for his own theological conelusions was love had then sat upon the thr0l1e of Engto God and His commrll1dments. He deemed . land, tormented in his pious soul with !torri-
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III.

ble scruples about unlaw(ul marriage v6ws,
which the Pope would not dissolve, the
English reformation had .been completed,
perchance, at, an earlier day. But we have
entered- a wide field, just wHere- our article
should close.
R. F. F., Jr.

aI, fQr his language will ad,!!it of no other
coil~truction. Now we infer tnat the reason
why he omitted the passage referred' to,
5 is -that-it' does not accord With his asspmption that regeneration h a spiri£ual change
and that exclusively. But he prQc~eds"It is a birth, because it is -a commencement of spiritual life. The life to which it
introduces you' is new, and the opposite of
Review of Baptist Doctl'ine--.No. 3.
that ~hich you have before lived."
1
AS IffiT FORTH IN'
A birth into what? Said C4~ist'to Nicho"The way of Salvation," by R. B. D. How- demus, "Except a man, be born again, J(e
ELL, D. D., Charleston,?1849.
cannot see the kingdom of God ;" and again,
In our last strictures on the.~olume under "E ep, a man btl born of Fater and
the
review, we endeavored to state fu.llyand spirit, he cannot ent~r into tht;)kingdom of
fairly the doctrine of our author on the sub- God." The readet. will obsel've that OIU'
ject of Deprav.ity; we propose in the.pr.esent Sa.vior has in his mInd two kingooms, the
essay to exami.le the teaching of the Dr., kingdom df Judaism 'to which.Nichodemus
and so f~r as he repre~ents them, of the Bap- belon£ed, and th ,kingRom of Heaven,
tists, on~·
~
about. to be established, 'the church of
REGENERATLON.
Christ; and the regeneration or being-born
The title of chap ..6, is "The regeneration
gain \~hich he has in mind was tne process
of the soul, a spiritual change, effected by by which men 'passed out of the Jewish
the Holy Ghost alone, is necessary -to the kingdom into th8 new ki;lgdom, the church
Salvation of. Sinners."
The first s~ctior1.Of!of Clrrist. And was this pr~cess an in~isithis cha~t~r. IS devoted to t~e estabhsh~e~tl' ble, undefinable and mystell0U:S change of
of the dlVlmty and personallty.of the Splrtt. the heart and feelings and emotIOns?
This \ve pass by, not caring tQ, hay.e any
ImpossibJe; if so, what nas water to do
controversy on th,is' branch of the-subject, ,vith it? And if so, how came 'it to pass
and proceed to the de-finition' of regenera- that on Pentecost, when this'llew kingdom
tion.
'
was established jlnd men passed out of the
"To describe the natun;'"of"that spirifual old into it, that none w.ere perrriitted to enchange, known as~egeneration, the inspired tel' save those who repented and were baprecord employs varIOus terms and modes of . d' tl
f tl L -d J
Ch " t?
. a new c 'eat ..ron ; It IS
• tIe
J put- tlze .,m Ie.name
0
18' or
esus
lIS.
speech. It IS
<
._
tinO'off of tlIP old man with his deeds, and
18.J£ not a fact then that m the New Testh: putting o~ of the ~~w man; it ~sthe. b. - tament u'sage th~ terms regenerated ana
ing ren~w.e<t]J~the SpIrIt of the 1!l.Ind;.It IS born again are expressions of an actual,
the beIng qUickened; born aaam; havmg 'visible external change ba"Sedupon an anChri"t formeu in 'the soul the hope of glor}';
'.
-.
'"
'
beinO' made partakers of thedivine nature.. tecedent IUternal or SpllItual change, wlthWhat does such language m; tbis import? out which, indeed, the,external would be
Nothing I('ss" surely;than an entire change: valu.cless, but which at tbe Sart,etime is. inin your whole sp:ritual condition." p. 146. i complete without (he external obedience?
OQr first re~[Ilarkon this definition is; t11al.:j '.Let it not be forgotten by him w?o would
it is not a little singular< hat the Dr. has seek clear views on subject!'! that have been
~arefuny excluded the most explic~t decl~ra-! bewildered b~ n~e.t~phy~ical contro:'ersi~s,
tlOn of the natur~ of the l).ew bIrth to be •that regeneratIon IS a bzrtll, that path JUfound in the entire divine record, viz: that ~volves a change of state ;nd th~t this is
it is '~to be born of water and of the spirit.": mOle than the '''spiritual chang-e" of oUrauWhy, we ask, has he done so?
' 'thor:"
~.
The reader \xIlI not:ce that in t110 very, - The Ur. next proceeds to the necess~y of
first instanee he < sserts that regeneration is ~regeriel'atio an.d' holds the ~llowiHg lan>
a 'spiritual' change ana exe!usively spiritu- gllage~:
I

or

2
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allother-reason; he is depraved, and III that the inventor's choicest means for accomcondition is incapable .of salvatio?
The pUshing his end? Has he nofin this to you
very essence of deprav;.ty,. as se~n In a fo.r. contemptible work put forth his skill, his
mer chapter, JS a love of sm, which has 10
.•
_ '
.
'I _
the he.art, uS'urped the place of the love of p~wer, his wIsdom, JIlSb~neficence.
God. Man unchanged by the f£oly Ghost,
Before the read~r be disposed to take low
is sensual) wOJ:ldly, averse, 'to holin~ss.views of the word of God~ I beg him to
Spiritual things> have 1).0 char~ fo: hIm.-. consider that God hath declared concerning
Naturally he. dGesnot love God m thiS world;
h
nor will he ever' love God in the world to that word that Jj, IS perfe-ct, converting t e
come." p. 147..
j soul, that it is.a fir~ and a ham~e~' that breakAlonD' with this compare the following eth the .rock m pIeces that It IS the good
found iJ:l"
the saine chapter. seed full of vitality and capable of yielding
"And further. As rational beings .we abundant "fruit, that the words spoken by
each possess the powers necessary for sub- Christ are spirit and Jife;~hat.of·bis-o n will
mitting to him and obeying the Gospel.he begat us with the wOJ;dof truth, and that,
The great obstacles in your .way are not by' the ~outh of Peter, he declares that we
found on the parto()f God, nor m the nature
.
.
of religion, but arise .exclusively from your are born a~'am (rege~erated) not of corown sinful••.disposition. The Spirit, whose ruptible seed, ?ut of lllCOIT.uPtlbl~,by the
infltJences you are required to seek by word of God, wbich liveth and abideth forprayer, will give you ability to surmount ever.
every impediment." p. H; 1. .
But the q'ueseion may be asked, Does not
Wbich Qf tbese .are \"e to. believe? l.s'
"
Dr. Eowell on. p. 150 ~xpressly. de~lare that
man utterly averSB to holiness by nature? h
d
. th
k f
.
t e gran ageIWy In .e wor 0 regeneraIf so bow do we pos ess tbe powers neces. . . tl
d d~ d"
I th'l
tIOnIS Ie wor ~ IVIlle ru .
sary to submitting 10 God and seeking th11ti T
d
~
db'"
h
k t
.
. ft
rue, an so ,ar so f!oo ; u. e see s 0
holmess? But ·we are told that the..]n uk th .
.
dd
d' r 11
• .
•
I ma e
e ImpreSSion, all! oes 1i0 ISmc y,
ences of the SpIrIt must be sought m prayer, tl 't thO
d f" tl'
t I
,
.
I]a
e wor 0 yru lIS no a way.s powerAve, tbere s ,the erub. A bemg utter y f 1 I t't
t"
b "'11 t d
d
'.
.
u , t]a 1 some Imes as •• e en ency an
- averse to holiness is nevertheless reqUIred
• t
't b ttl
h
I
"
.
po:wer, 0 con vel' , u no ,a ways-, w e.reas
to seek that holmc;ss.
Hoc opuS',-h.w labor tl Al . It -:l I
"M
d'
. h I
]e
mig 1 y ",ec ares
y wor wnlC
est,''''
have sent forth out of my mouth, shall !lOt
How t1;utJis it that "the legs of the Jam{l return unto me' void, hut sball accomplish
are not equal." We again quote:
t}lat wbich I please and shall prpsI?er in the
"But who can regenerate the sool Z By thing-wbereto I sent' it." That we ma.y not
what power can SQgreat a e'll:Qlutionin the
~
internal man 'oe aqhieved.?" Some, I am mistake him let the reader turn l;jack to p.
aware, 'have unhappily cbncludecf that it all 131. He there says:
'
consists in the natunD effect merely, of .':We ne~t turn our thoughts to the eilltruth upon the _hear~,.an~ imagine t1?at no eient. agency l:?ywhich we are brought into
separate attendmg diVIneinfluence C>XJsts
or gnion with Chlist; and are made pa,rtakers of
is necessary. Than t)lis no mistake could ~the benefits of h's s'atisfaction. This is the
p~ssibly be more entire or dangerous. l:I~w; work-eminently ot' God the Holy Ghost. _ I
with the wor? of GO? before you? ca~ Y?U say eificient ftgenclJ becaus~ he employs mibe betrayed mto an error so.alarmmg? WhO nor, and inferior instrumentalities, such as
but God has powe.!' to "Controland change the word of tmth 'and the ordinances of rethe pel'verse and obdurate nature df man ?" Jigion, But ef what value are all tbese,
p. 148.
without his presenc~ and power? They-are
All this sounds to. us very much as if a wbol!y~andinevitabl}I in"eft'ectual."
critic, surveying- 8.0 e wisely.adapted ,rnaNow either this means notllfng, oritmeans
chine, should commenc'e to decry it with all that ..the spIrit -sometimes .accompa:nies the
bis might, vainly supposing in that way to word anq sometimes does not; if not, wby
do honor to the inventor. "Oh! he exclaims, make the suppDsition? And when the spirit
this is but so much mere dead woodl dumb j'does not choose to exert its energy, then the
iron or insensible steam; this is poth:ng, \YoI'd ~s ".wltollyand.wevitably ine.l!ectual."
I
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That men who hea' the word are not al- through the Gospe1." 1 Cor. iv: 15. In this
ways regenerated by-it, we freelyadmit.--':' rassage regeneration is as.cribea to the
But there are two. ways of accounting fOJ' PREACHER of the.trutb: Read a1so, Phile:
this result, the one is by supposing the in· m'on, v. 10.
•
fluences of the spirit to be withheld, th~! • In~piration evi'd~tly, therefore, makes
other ascribes the failure to man's own vol' three agents where ,Dr: How~lI makes bqt
l
untary rejection 'of the proffer~d means.-! o~e. ~he Dr. says, the. ~pirit alone; the
The :first charges the dampatron of every Bible says, G~d, the SpIrIt, and the mesimpenitent man QIl God.; the last throws the senger or m.inister of God. Candid B&ptist,
responsibility on man himself.
which is right?
We how not h w better to illustrate the
But do you tell me that the preacher can
deficiencies of our author an,d of his sys- ~do nothing? Paul did not think so. Listem on this-po'nt than by quoting flom.a· ten to his reasoning:
, '
distinguished author. '
"For whosoever shall call upon t4e Rame
"In the word, the influence of the-Holy of .the Lord shall be saved. How then- shall
Spirit is now a really present as in the days they can on him in whom they have not beof inspiration. This is evident. from the lieved? and how shall they believe in him of
character of inspirat:on. fn£piration 'did whom they have not. heard? and ROW shall
not consi~t in the ~state and ~feelings of the they hear without a ilreacher?'"
mind that was individually ins.pired; but it
So we :ask-now?
By the Spirit alone?
consisted in the truths or doctrine.s -co{Feyed Ev.en Dr. H: does n0t believ.ethis.
or br,eathed into the soul. The real shrine
On' the whole premises we conclude. that,
of the Biv:ne p: e3ence was' not the soul..ol
1. Regeneration, as devel<>ped' in the
the inspired prop let or apostle, but the truth New Testament, is Dot a -s'piritual change
and mes~age. in t4,e soul, nnd which was ex- merely; that it is a change of state; it is compressed by the soul ASitwas mo'!ed by the illg out. of .one kingdom and entering anoHoly Ghost. These inspired tru.ths were ther; and hence. is arr external an,dvisible
intended for the }lermhnent use of the chang.e.
churh, but a'l. tQ the inspired. souls them2. That it necessarily implies baptism,
selves-"the
fathers, \\'here aTe.they? and we "must be !ibm of water "
the prophets '00 they live forever?"
T~e
3. Ttl t it is not wrought by the Spirit exinspired souls that received these tru.ths m~e Ch,lsively,'bu~-by God, the Spirit, and the
not with us; but the truths themselves, t e preacher of the Gospel. •
real shrines of· the. inspIring spirit are ;;till
4. That tlie word is the means employed,
with us; and the inspiring spirit is as much always employed, and a'lways EFFICAcmus
in them no lv-they are now as much. the in- in itsdf considered; if not so ·with regard to
spirations of iqe ever- (esent spirit as in the men, because hibdered by reason of their
first moment of heir transmiSSion to Inspired lack Df faith and lack of obedience.
me'iJ.."-Jenkyn on (lie" Union of lite 'Holy
But for the present we must bid adieu to
Spirit and the Clturch." p. 52, •
the Dr. and to our render.
But is it exactly true that the Scriptw'es
. J. E.
ascribe our regeneration to the Haly Ghost
ALONE? Do they not assC'rt that we are
For.the Cbrisiian Magazine,
b3m of GOD?' "Who were born, no!:' of The Salvatioll' of ..Noah, a Type of the
blood, n6r of the will of the flesh, nor oftl~e
• ()hristian Salvation. .
will of man but of God." Jno. i: 13.
A DISCOURSE
BY ~. R. UOWARn.
Do they not again affirm that we are born
or begotten 'again even by ~IEN, by l.~e Apo~ConoluMd.
tIes, by the m'inisters of the word. "For
5. Tlte deluge-its apprpach, prevalence
though you have ten thousand instructors and dest1·uctiolt. .•.
in Christ, yet have you not many fathers;!
We have seen how great had become the
for in Christ Jesus I have begotten you! wickedness of man before the flood-how,
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like a deluge, it had in'\lldated the moral gy and finishes, He is not believed to the
world! He continued to add vice to vice last.' Hence the deluge took tl~e"'worldby
crime to crime, unt.il his miquities rose surprist: "In the days that were before the
mountain-high, and called down upon- his flood tfJey ~vereeating and drinking, marrydevoted head..•the wrath and ~he vengeance ing and giving in marriage, until the day
of Heayen! -Man threw off his allegiance to that Noah eHtered' into the- ark; and knew
his maker; and revelling in his assumed and not -until the flood came and took them all
fancied independence,. with no -djvine law 1 away."
'
to-·check his consci:ence,.n~ hea'verIly re- ~ At. length, the' long-expel.lted -and memostriction to limit his insatiable pas.sions and i rabfe day arrives. All things 'being- preboundless es~res, h~ ran ,into all the exces-; pared, God shuts ,Noah and his fa~ily.in the
ses of an _unbndled licelltlOusness!-"treas- , ark. 'fhe mOTnlng Bf that day ndlC"ated
uring up unto himself wrath agaInst the nothing extraordinary .. The azure sky was
day of wrath.'"
,
as clear, smiling, l:tndserene as usual. The
It took the world by su.rprise. There ·w.as sun I:osein undimmed and unclouded splennothing -in·the common course and oper?,~ dol', as he was' wont, and mounted on his
tions of nature i~dica~ing such -an .aw~uIIshining' way up into-ale heavens .. But .he.
catastrophe. Every thmg wenl on WIUJIts (has not gone far) before nature begms tOlnaccustomed regu-Jarity-the same as fromj dicate- an unusual and ominous change!tl:e e~r1iest recollection of the oldes~ ante- .The. ~~istlll:e of the. almos~here .ihstead of
dlluvlans. In fact, the event seemed lmpos- remammg 'dIssolved m the aU',begins to consible. What was there that could bring it dense into vapor, A haz~ begins to spread
about? 'rile sea ~bserve~ its ancient bounds: over the sky, and 'clouds to ~orm and float.
There was no ra,n: a mist went up that re- A phenomenon so eXlraordmary soon atturning and. co~~ensing upon the earth, si- i tracts the att.ention of the ante-diluvians.lently and mVlslbly watered the groun~.- i Dismay and consteHlation seize upon them!
Nature' seerne_dfixed in her operations, as Pleasure pauses in her giddy round, 'vioif by ~n unalt~r.able decree:
lence drops his hands, Ambition forgets his
But In the mIdst of all thiS.we ~ee Noah plans and vice shrinks away in tenor! The
from day unto day, and 'om year unto year fearful truth so Ionry.announced by Noah,
constantly en~aged at ~is work---""ill.
building flashes' upo~ thei ~inds with a~vl'~1force!
the ark and m'llreachIng r~formation. As His preachincr and exhortations,' iterated
the message of John the Baptizer, was, "Re- and reiterated: fmm year to year ring in
pent fQrthe kingdom of heaven is at {land," \ their ears with most-"Vividrecollection! It
aJ~dof Peter at the beautiful !fate of' the comes upon them like the roat of the torTempl.e, "Repent, that, your sms may be. nado, 01' the trembling of the earthquake!
blotted out," n~ do~bt that of ~oah, was, They would mqst gladl-y<listen to him n~w,
"Repent, for -God Int!:nds to brmg a fl~d and comply with the conditions he proposed,
o.f ~vaters uPQn. the \\'('lI'ld," or som.ethIng but he it; shuf up in the ark, and it. is too
SImIlar. But Ins words fall upon their ears late! In the neantim'e the clouds continue
as idle and. ridiculous and unmeaning! to accumulate and thicken, until the beams
sounds! H;s "ears are constantly saluted by; of the sun are all shut out! But this is not
their..scuffs a~d tauv.ts,«ts they pa.ss.,byhir:u1 all; nor does it stop here. Mass p)les upon
at hIS labors; The ~nger ,of ndm.ule IS- mass, until every j'a,y of light is intercepted
constantly pOIU~edat hlm!-~.rhl~S a century and shut out from the world! Still they
passes away, and lhe long-suffenng of God, increase, and sti]]' they thicken until they
is interpreted into the assurance that He reach far above the hi"h~st mountains!"
will not infl;ct the predicted judgment. But T'hick darkness "the bl:c1mess of darknothing intimidates NO:1.h,Or causes him to ne;s," now rei;ns over tl)e face of universuspend or delay bis work. W-ith an unwa. G 0,d he pel"everes
"'l.'llc lUass of clo'ud!J must ha.t·c been of immense thicl{·
verin!! confidence In
'-J
ness to have rained fort.Y days and !01'ty nights-several
With untiring devotion and unfliching ener- IIllies ill depth!
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s~~ture!
She ~s wrapt'in her (uneral!
pall!
To increase its awfulness, universal
stillness every wher; reigns!
Nature makes
a pause"An awfulpauseproplieticof herelld."
It is the- "calm before the storm."
But it
is at length broken.
The liglltning's vivid
flash and lurid glare, and the tlwnder'S' lou
peal 'and deafening roar, bre'ak in upon the
solemn stillness of the scene; an strike
still greater dismay intt> tbe bearts of the af-
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G:d~

believed
and obeyedHim,
and was
~saved with his house.
~ 6. 'J;ypical character of Noah's Salvalion.
In the deluge we h:lvO the ante-diJuvian
baptism of the eartb.
The earth ~as oaptized-it
wlls co pleteJy submj3rg~d or immer sed in water; and tbus cleansed from
sin, and Noah and his flU~.ilJ.saved.
"The
like-figure thereunto [or antitype] eV.en baptisJ;Jl doth also now save us," under tbe

frigbted ante·diluvians!
Tl:e, arti:lery Of~Chri~tian ~ispe sation.
But we mast refer
tbe l1eavens, from the Battenes of Its lofty to·thls agfL:n.
eriibattlements,
is let loose upon earth, in
Now with all the di~suasives in the cirterlilic grandeur!
From tropic to tropic, cumstanc.es by Ivhich he was surrounded,
and from pole to pole, flash follows flash,
Qah belIeved God. Supposethathadbeen
and pear roll.s' on after peal!
The rain be-l all and ~hat be had n:glected to build the
gins to descend.
For forty days and forty i ark, .relyIng
salva.~lOn from the deluge
nights;irpours
down one unabated torrent!
on IllS .beltej r would hiS ''faiLh alone" have
From below all the' "foul\tains of the great save<;l him?
Noah' knew bet~er than thisdeep are broken up," tbe springs- of the thall God never commanded
any tbing to
ante-diluvian
world, by the pressure of the
done fora specified purpose, and suscentral waters and .throuo'h theIr fr1tctu~ed peQded the. blessings he mean't te bestow
fissul'es and orifices·.the" c:ntral waters rush on mere faith in. bis word-and.he
went to
from below to meet those above.
Tbe work.
Influenced by his faith "concerning
streams soon overflow tl.eir barnks, and ri, things not seen as y:et," he persever~d
siner ascend the sides of't1le hills anll moun- through the lon.g period of one hundred
tai:s, as ihey rush on to the ocean.
The and. twenty years, in constructing
this giocean, heaving, s~vel!ing and rising, soon gantic.vesseJ., and in preae-hing reformation;
breaks over its sbores and rushes out to and, as the reward of his "obedience of
meet them!
The pani~-stricken ante-dilu- faith," he was s!lved, with his family, while
vians begin to .s~e1: safety by climbing the 1 unive~'sal d~struction sw-cpt over a faitJ1less
hills ;nd mountains; but the waters climb ~and disobedient ,world!
after them!
In vain they retreat"
efore
- That all might be "left without excme,,"

:01'

ue.

them!
Higher and 11igher they ascend; un- no ~oubt Noah pr~aohe~
to. a!l. When
til one after another they are all' swa110wed God:s about to destroy WIth hIS Judgments,
up by the waves, which-at lengJI coyer the a natIOn or a p~ople, He _causes all tt> be
· Iles.+ moun
~
t'alns: an d tl len. warned.
Fur . tbat purpoS"e, .(as. well as for
t ops 0 f tlle Iug
'·s
h
th
1
theIr reformatIOn,) was the mIssion of Jonah
ll
a 1 OCEAN, IV erever
e eye can wall( er
J"'
•
"
""
f th e}S'IQ b e. ' I'n th ~e coml ) 1'<;;- to the Nmevlt€s.
And .SaId Qur Sa"9"lOr
1)1
over th e ,a"e
0
l'
•
.
d
. t'
f t'th
f ~'Tb
reference to t.1e calamrtres of the JewI-sh
b enslve
escHp IOn 0 "e au 01 0
e
.'
.
nation and destructIOn of Jerusalem', conS eason~: "
sequent an (heir rejection of HIDI, "And
'IHpnce in old.dnsky 1ime, a delu6c came;
hO
I f h k" cul
b I
Wheu the deep-clendi,po'rtiJrg
oTh.that arch'd
t IS gospe b t e lOgu.Om s a I ba preachThece:ltralwalersround,impeluou.rushed,
ed ill aU the" world fer a witness unto all
With universalburst,intotI,egulf,
nations; and then shall the end come."
h

And o'er t1lC high-pile.l...flills

of fractured earth

Widedasheda,e wavesillundulat;onvast;
Till f(omthe <!entre10 the st,ea!)lingclouds, '
A

SHORELESS

OCEAN

tumbled Tou"d t"e.globe."

But in the midst of all this, "the wreck
of matter," .the ark rises with the waters,
and flouts safely upon their surfac8.
Noah,

p

aul, as we ,have seen, cites the case of
~Noah, 'as an example of the power of faith;
that, "by FAITH, Noah, being warned of
I

God, moved with fear, prepared an ark to
thy SAVINGof his house."
And Peter cites
it as a type of tbe Christian salvation: "The

~~~~~~~~~long-suffering of God waited in the days of
7. Application .•.-to the destruction of tlte
Noah, while the ark was preparing, where- world by fire.
in 'few, that is eight souls were SAVEDby
In that sam.e great volume, which ope.ns
WATER.
TIre LIKEfigure whereunto, even with {he creation of - man and closes with
BAPTISM,
doth also now SAVEus." That is, his eternal destiny, and which contains the
as Noah behevea God and obeyl'd him just only authentic recora of that great event of
as he commanded, anet was laved from that w~ich we"have been tre.ating-the
DELUGE
destruction, which cause
by sin, over· in that volume-the .l3IBl:.E-\te learn that
whelmed tbe world;-so all those who be- t.he present heavens and ea,rth are reserved
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ as the gl'eat. unto a deluge of fi1'e-a. day of fire and
sin-offer~ng and the savior of sinners, and destruction of un~odly men: "1:here shall
who obey Him by being baptized, by being come in t.he last days' scoffers, walking af"buried with Him in immersi9n,-arh SAVED
~,te.rtheir own lusts', and saying, Where is the
from all their past sins" and introduced into promise of his coming? for,since the fathers
a state of favor and acceptance with God, fell asleep, n things continue a~ they were
into the c,ovenant relation of his' children frpm the beginning of tlte creation." Tflese,
and people.
'
I doubtless,
are the inndel geologisfs, of our
Noah's faith was active or operati1,ei and Iown age, who attempt to undermine the authis is the only kind 'of faith fha God ac'l thority of the tevelation of the Bible, by
cepts, and imputes unto justifica~ion. Hence their theory-attempting
to subvert the Momere faith, or "f<tith alone," howeter &trong, saic account of the- creation. and deluge,
heart-changing and transforming, is Ubt suf- and thus to sap the authority of the Bible!
ficient to save- any. one. Tl'rere must be They assert, 110tonly t~at "all things co}!"j,he OBEDIENCEof faith."
l\he go.spel tinue as they were" from the creation, but
must not only be believed, but-m1.!stbe {),IlEY-"from the begmning of the creation i"ED,and in act and deed submitted to'. T-he '~For this they are willingly ignorf}nt of,"
promise is not, "He who tlelieres shall be contin,ues the -Apostle, "that by the word of
saved," but, "He that believes, ANDis DAP- God the heavens were of old, and the earth
TIzim, shall be S.A:VED."Hence obeaience standing out of the wate and .in the water;
is t.he"only test of faith: "But. t.hey have whel'eby the world tJlal then was, being
not all obeyed th€ gospel j for Esaias sayeth, overflowed· with water perished."
This,
Lord who 'hath believed our rep.ort?"
. i s~ys the Apostle, "they are willingly igncAnd not only must God be obeyed, but i rant oi"-t.hat is, they do not wish to beHe must be obeyed in that form or manner lieve it-tl;a;t the worla was created by the
which He prescribes or commands. There word,ot: God, lind destroyed by a deluge of
is no-promise to any who depart from it.water, as narrated in the Bible. And this
To do this, is to fOlfeit the promise; and is, divine volume which has "made known to
in fact no obedience at all! In illustration: us these ;gra a and importa..nt facts, reveals
suppose Noah had concluded that some oth-· and foretells a still more astolrnding and
or kind of timber would have been bettet to important event t!ian any \V·hichhas yet
have built t,he ark out of, than "gopher trnnspired iJ;l this ~v.()rld's h)story. "But
wood';" 0 that the -ark would have been! the heavens and the earth, which are now,
better, if higher or 10\"er, wider 0-1' nal:row- by t.he same word are kept in store, reserver, longer or shorter, than God cDmmandecfj ed unto fire ,against the jay of judgment
and that he had built it accordingly-think
and perdition of ung.odly me!}." God who
you, he would.have been saved? Most as- created the atmosphere, and w&o'SoChanged
sureJly NOT. And in order fur man now to it as to bring about a deluge of water by
be saved, he must obey God according to rain, can also so change it as to cause a
the form He has prescribed, and in that 01'-i universal rain of <lfire and brimstone," as
der and manner that He has dictated."was partially the Cqse in the destruction of
In vain ye worship me, teaching for doc- Sodom and Gomorrah. And as before the
trines the commandments of men."
delnge the earth carried within her bosom
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the seeds of h.er own destruction, in the iinstitution and its- natural accompaniments
central waters with which she was filled, so of fe&tivity, hilarity,.. and warm-gushing
af.
now she carries ;vi'thin l].er the seeds of her fection. !lut the spirit of love is here-a
future d.estrll.ction, in the central fires with spirit to add to the happiness, to the Rutity,
""biclr she is filled, and which took the to the incre,ase and perfection of its plea~
place of the central waters.
The fountains sures,.to breathe U'pon the whole the blessing
of this great deep of fire can be just 'as ~a- of heal'en.
There.is a spirit hete which, if
silybroken up; and thus witD a r-ain of fire· we can partake orit,_will rad1cally.and benand brimstone, a: DELUGE OF FIRE brought eficially change most of ot/r ¥iews of,the
about.
):t will take the world by surprise, nature of religion and the true duty of man:
as did the deluge of water: "so shall the a sp:rit that-will teach us that there is a
coming of the Son of man be." . "The day
RELIGION OF SOCIETY,
of the Lord will come as a thief ire the
night; in-the which the heavens !fha-IIpass or of soc.ial ~onds. ,The:e
is a hoJiness~ a
away with a great noise, and the elements beauty,.; ~ God-power, III the b.onds that
shall melt with fervent. heat, the eijrth also- hold. society together.
Jt may b~ seen and
and the works tBat are therein shall be felt!n the gay assembly.
Not In the gQrBURNED UP>~
But- through this universal
geous apparel of J'00n:-~ and gucsts; .not in
conflagration, beu{Il the rays of the star of th~ sumptuous. ~nt~rtal.nment; .not In the
hope, and the light of eternity streams pnde, envy aod IIJ-dlsgUJ.sed mahce that ofthrough it upon" the' Christian: "Nevertheten congregate, d~mon-lrke,. u~der the stoless we ,;:),
accordina- to his promise look for len garbs of sanctify and." l'chglOn, to affect
NEW HEAVEN
and.- a new earth wherein and pretend and.appear In all sorts of shows,
dwelleth rlgltteousness."
'
selfishness and unveracities; but it is in the
In view of all this what oU<Jhtthie Chris- warm gus.h of affection1 and tne mingling
"
tian to be? "Seeing
then that all these of hearts that are to be found upon these
things are to'be dissolved, what manner of isles of recreation
and refreshment
that
persons ought ye to be in alllwlyconversaGod ~as spread-out over ~ work-a-day ~vorld.
tion and godliness, looking for and hasting Tl:ey.,:onld be deSOlate Indeed, as and and
unto tIle- coming of the DAY OF G;)l~~where- uQmvltmg ~s Zaha-l'ah or ~he dcns of r?bin the heavens being onfire shall be dissolv-' bel'S, ~vere it not for the kmd hearts wInch
ed, and' the elements shall melt with fervent meet there and the heart-felt .gladpess they
heat 1" Wherefore, beloved, seeing that y.c spread over the whole scene. See the warm-

,

0:

look for such things, be diligent that ye pre.ssl~re
the h~~d t~ae. forgets for a
may be found of him in peace, wit7wut sp6t, while Its toil; the VI'VHl. km~hng of the eye;
and JJL.AMELESS."
Amen.
"
the hearty-welcome
~reetrng of strang~r
Henry county, Tenn.; Sept. 1850.
:
persons but kIndred souls, and tell mc, is.
there no true love th!=J:e, no religion TThere may be policy and affectation and hyExtract from Lecture on John ii: 1-10. pocrisy-I grant there is-but it requ:res the
THE PRESENOE OF JESUS AT A M.ARRI.(\.GE.
politic, the affected and the hypocritical
to'
".But it is not to the meaning of the ted
so much as. to the spirit of the incident, that
Ldesire YQur a!tention..
And what is that

find these out;. as for US, let us deter~i~e to
seek something better; to seek the good t(j)
be found everywhere.

spirit.? I answer, it is any),hing else than
Such, an example from our blessed Mastp.e sad and gloomy spirit _which much of tel' only affords another of the ten thousand
the Religion of these and former times, evidences which God has spread all over the
serves to engender.
It is essentially a spir- wo:1d to assure us that it is not a prison-a
it of sympathy wjth th social rounds of lesson w'IJich might teach 'US all to live to be
life.
Thcre is no scowl of lChari aical hy- syulpathizing
members of the great human
pocrisy here to lopk down with aff~cted 1 family.
It may banish the coldness, disscorn and contempt lIpon a God-ajJpointed j trust and tlisci-ain wtth which too many of
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u~~~~h~l'~~~;~~ili:;b~~
the gloomIest penitentiary.
It may renew must see how the wprld was made for relito us the lesson often insisted upon from gion in all its app~inted occupations, helptbis pulpit, as the great evidc.:nQeof the di- ful arts, healthful recLeations and social
vine origin of our religion,_ that the wili of words.. There is nothing. whieh God has
Jesus is ever a voice of sympathy and ten- appointed but what may be an element of
derness: It come;> down to us from hea- s.EJiritual.goodto every trusting, earnest man.
Yen, indeed, but it claims kindred with every Activity, occupation, care" perplexity, inunwilling exile and would lift our forgetful genuity, all, all, co-operate with his purpose.
and alienated love as with heaven1s music Tbe farmer may find th~ welfare of hi; soul
of restoration.' It lifts our purest VGnera- at his plow or tbe duti.es of his farm, the
tion and worthiest love to an object wh:ch merchallt with his wares and his ships, the
we know to be tbe holiest for we feel it to.be painter in his studio, the wife in bel' housetbe_best. In a word, it comes to us just as./hOld as well'as in the. revival-meetin-g, the
we are, and enables us to hope more; love church or tbe eon~ent. Every: thing' we do
more, aspire mo.re, the true office of all true mayJlelp us to work out our salvation. The
religion. It disenchants the spirit of mor- genuine principles of all our callings carriedbidness and superstition which too ma-ny out would make us good men; (or it is idle
mistaKe for religion and unde which they dissipation or the want of a generous, noble,
ignoranl1yor affectedly condemn all ocoupa- lofty spirit tllat..makes us bad men.
tions, amusements and habits of society.Look at this world Qf labor around us.-It levels' in the dust the presumptuous fan- See its hard task, its 'heavy burdens, its une:es of self-injlated hearts which look out remitting demands. Survey, it if you have
of the narrow windows of their cabined time for the labor of thoughtthat \yould place
minds up.on all the sinful herd with whom you far enough above it to look down and
their lot is thrown, as secretly marked-out-l over its· oil-worn field.s. Here they square
heirs of perditi611alld compan:ons of devils, i and build; there they dig and delY-e;here
to be inveighed against and shunned as they row and san; there they spin and weave;
unlloly and profane.
here they sell and wear; there they read
There is divine teaching here; let us be anJ study; here they speak and r, ve r there
careful that we gather the true 1esson.-' they write and speculate; here they harEvery thing is religious to a relig.ious mind. pngue and practice; toil, toil, toil, o'er ~ea
It may not be specifically dev01ed to reli- and land, at home and alJroad,.within doors
l
gion but this does not hinder its legitImate ~and without.- And is it supreme selfishness
influerrce and God-intended results. The that hold. this countless multitude of all,
b'enificent activities of th-e world, the kindly, all to their tasks? -Believe it who can, I
affections; the htgh purposes and,sentiments pronounce it a base slander upon the wisdom
that are found in the physical and mental of God and a foul aspersion of many of the
labors of life, are all religi us, not to a con- best of his creatures. _ Selfi-shness may be
tracted, bigoted mind, not to a fanatic who there, I grant, but there is a~o faith in man;
holds on to a m)'stic secret he' neither Ull' pure affections are thCI:e,solemn reverence
derstands himself mu~h less can. he explain; for duty is ~here, submission to the will of a
to others, but to every otherman
ho looks! loving Father is Ulere, anxiety for depenupan human existence as the- appointmerrt i dent innocence, 'infirrri nge; and helpful comof infinite wisdom, and not the province for p,anior1'S,is there. And this,'-my beloved
the carrying out of the little peculiarities of!l hearers, is the religion of toil, which the
a single man 01' sect.
spirit of Jesus would give freely to allWe must get rid of these ascetic Phari: wouhl,ve all had more of it!
saical idlers and get rid of them withont
We are open to evil everyw!lCre, and we
running into the equally dangerous extreme.sl hav'e lagging dispositions to do the right,
of licentiousness and world.idolatry, if we but, this should only callse us to se.ek the
would see with the wise king of Jerusalem, help ~f God. Being endangered to evil and
I

l

i

I

I
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Illdisposed to duty grows out of the spirit we of olir Lord and the primitive Christians
cultivate and not the occupations and recre- did assemble every firs.t day, and if there
ations which God has appointed and ap- be any good reason for assembling on 'any
proves. Let us sanctify them and conse- first day, the same will apply to every first
crate them by the cultivatioq ofa liure mind, day.
and a hanpQuious character under the in-l B. Well, but our preacher can only visit
Huence of thelIl' all. Let us bring the best us once a week and we cannot get along
and highest spirit we can command to the without him .•
toils and hardships of every hour. Let us
B. Can't worship without a preacher!learn to do good from the spontaneity ofa pu- Can you not read the Scriptures and sing
rifled conscience without thought of self. and pra.y?
Let u.s make the- wine for the wedding not
A. We can do a little that way, but none
to appear great 0 conspicuous, but from de- of us can talk in public.
liciom~ sympathy with common joys which
B. If you were to meet a few.times withby such helps will flow out in kindness and out a preacher, perhaps you would find that
love over the many desolate wastes of hu- some would begin to leal'll to speak.
man selfisbness and bigotry, to bless' and
But what if none could speak, is it not
happify>,that to~ether with the whole bro~h- a great deal to w~rs~ip our Father in'heaven
erhood of 'ChrIst we may breathe the Ill- i b~ prayer and SIDgillg,and by tbe study of
cense of gratitude with a breath af the "life ~hIS word?
of God in the world."
J. B. F. 1 A. Certainly, but I have seen some COllI gregations where there was not a single mem-

i

lUollthly lUeetino-s-A Dilrlogue.

ber who could ~alie a pra~er in public.
. ~
B. Do you thmk they tned much to pray
A. :V'ell, Bro. B., I understand your con- or to quaJify themselves to pray?
gregatlOn meets eveTy Lord's day. Don't,
A. I can't say they did-I.have
noticed
you get very tired of meetin (J so often?
".
.
':'.
III such congre--gatlOns there IS very little
B. Tired:? Do you get tired. of pl'aymg family pra)'er.
• ._
once a week.
A. Oh! no.-I

1

B. We cannot do any thing properly witht
ir
t
d t d
d
I' t'
au some euor ,an s u lY, an app lca IOn;
times a week.
an.d it is just as reasonable that they should
B. And the more frequently tbe better
I
h'
h
sl'udy lOWto play, as ow to SlOg,or ow
OU like it, don't you?
t0 rca d .
Y-'.
A. Yes, for I remember a f"w weeks ago
A B t'f
hI'
t
~
•
U I . you
are no preac 1IUga your
I prayed every daf and sometimes twice a i
t'
tl
Id '11
t
d t
~mee Ifrgs, Ie WOT WI no come an no
day, and I never enjoyed myself so much. >
f tl
b
. '.
. > muny,o
1e mem ers.
B. Well,ltls so with me about our week-I B. That depends on bow the members
Iy meetings, the more punctuaU I attend 1 are taught, if they are taught that the chief
them, the more I wish to be present.
,object of the Lord's day is to listen to a
A. But you do not thinkjt necessary, I good sermon-itjs quite likely they will not.
sllppose, Bro. B?
A. The other denominations don't meet
B. Tell me why you meet once a month! every Lord's day, and we ought to give
on the Lord's day,?
.way some of the Sundays that we may go
A. Because it was on the flfSt day of tbe and heal' others. They \yill not think us
week that our Lord rose from the tomb.
liberal if we do not.
B. But is'nt the third Lord's day or the
B. Are ther~ not six other d~ys in the week
second j liSt as much .a Lord's day as the, during wl1ich you can hear others preach
fit'st-the one on which. you-meet?
if you wish? No sensible man will ask his
A. The Bible does'nt say we must meet ineighbor to give up a matter of conscience
every Lord's day.
~fol' his convenience.
B. I do not know that it says we must meet
A. I think ve have belter' congregations
at all-but it sho'lVSto us tbnt the Disciples \ by meeting only on-.:ea month.

.

.

!

pray often two or three 1

I

j

I
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B.· It is quite likely you would have still individually they cannot-the preaching of
larger by meetiog but once in tMee months, the Gospel to themselves and their neighand still larger should. you lIleet but once a bors. This we regard as essential to the
year.
very existence of the brotherhood.
The
A. I believe I shall have to give it up.congregation or set of congregations tbat
I wish you would tell me how to start the shall refuse to sustain gospel teaching in
matter in our congregat:on.
their.midst, will sooner or later pelish in igB. Let such ,as are willing to meet every nominy and disgrace.
firs.t day commence, and let them devote
Look at facts?
themselves and study that they may im- < Is it not true that .those districts or counprove and prepare more perfectly to dis-l ties.of our own State that are and have been
charge their several duties. Meanwhi'Ie, engaged in Co-opera~ion have prospered and
let them affectionately exhort their brethren shone as lights to the world araun them?
.to come up to their help) ana my word for Look at the history of Warren, Wilson pnd
it they will improve so rapidly both in public Marshall during tlie pa"t year! These counand private, that all will be willing to meet ties have sustained the regular and conevery Lord's day, and will feel no desire stant preaching and teaching of the word of
to return to their monthly meetings.
truth, and done so liberally; -end the result
.
J. E.
is that several hundreds have been added to
the churches within their limits.
County or District Co-operation in TenLook to the Giles and Lawrence. counties'
Co-operation. Under circumstances far
nessce.
'11 be remem b ere d th at m
. our Issue
.
from propitious, they have done their duty
It WI
for November the subj-ectof State and coun- with reference to having the gospel preached
. ' was consIdered
.
. refer- throuo-hout
their borders , aye , and beyond
ty eo-operatIOn
WIth
b
.
."
~their
borders-the
result you may read on
ence to t helr supposed mterrerence the one)
,
.'
'th
tl
th
W
d
tl
t
t
i
another
page
IIIthe
report of theu' EvangeWile
0 er.
e argue
la no an ago-l .
.
nism existed in the nature of the case, lIst, Eld. J. K. Sp:er-tbey
have enjoyed
and should not. in the practical operation nearly sao acceSSlOns the past year. Let
oJ the two systems.
llon.e s.upp£se that we ~ould esti.~ate prosMany facts are at nand ilIustrative of this penty m the ex.act ratIO of addlt:ons. By
position. Indeed, we may safely venture no me~ns. It lS only on.e .element. But
the assertion that where most is done for you Will find that the maJonty of the conthe support 'of local 01' district preachin.g, gregations in these count:es are in all.rethere most has been anddQubtless will be l spects far ahead of those who are maklDg
done fOT the mainteQance of State Do-ope- ~no e~ort. You win find, if we are not greatration.
•
ly mistaken, a much greater regard for the
We go farther, wherever &iforts:l:Femade ~ord'j3 day and for its ordinances, more Bibin behalf of any good work there you willl!tcal kn-owledge, more development of the
usu'ally fiild the greatest willinaness to enol gifts of ,the: members, in a word, more wisgage in every good work. Ito.is unneces- 'I dom ' faIth ,and love
" than where the,r e h as
'
b'
.
.
been no Co-operatIve actlOD.
h
saryon t IS su Ject to enter !Uto speC1fica-1
.
0 ur 0b'Ject h owever, m
. commencmg
.
Now the question we h:tve
tions.
-, to ask is
this article, was not so much to speak of the "TVhy ?nay not :lll the congregations of
tr t
h armony 0 f ge,lleraI an d IocaI eHor
s as to Christ in Tennessee be engaged as are those
call attention to the'
.
in the count'ies to which we have alluded?"
.
Weare happy indeed to say that from
IMPORTANCE
OFDISTRICTCO-OPERATION. th'e sIgns 0 fIt't lC Imes tllIS
"11 WI soon be t IlC
Whu,twe mean by District Co-ope:rationis case-in our own Davidson?
simply, the united effort of congt:.egations1 Why should'it not be realized in Wi/living contiguously to each other, whether i·nl lia1nson? In reason's name, has not the
the same county or not, effort to secure what ~cause of truth in that county languished long

COUNTY

OR DISTRICT

CO-OPERATION

enough?
Brethren
of warm hearts arrd
strong hands and well-filled purses will you
not act and act energetically?
What is Maury doing so far as Co-operation effort is concerned?
Are there got several congregations in this county whose armor is rusting,
and will soon btl no defence against the
foe, unless burnish~d by a whole-hearted effort?
A Co-operation embracing these and
some contiguous congregations jn Hickman
and Lewis might easily be formed.
Have
some of you tried and failed?
Then it is
noble to renew JOur efforts.
You have failed perhaps pecuniarily, but you have not
been willing to stay failed-let
it be so religiously,
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ratlons, not from a precise and accurate
knowledge of the whole ground, but from
general acquaintance,
intending merely to
indicate in general terms what we think
must seem desirable to every well-wisher of
tbe cause of Primitive Christianity.
Action,
ACTION, ACTION
should be our motto,Strong forces are working like giants around
us, building
mighty monuments-monuments bf zeal, of devotion, of b8nevolence,
perhaps of enthusiasm and fanaticism, and
1 will not every Christian brother nerve his
arm and his heart, that he too may build on
foundations older than Geneva, Rome or
Westminster,
Even the foundation which
no man hath laid, the foundation of Apos-

Brethren
of Rutherford
and Cannon, tIes and Prophets of which Jesus Christ
how do you stand among your si~ter coun- himself is the chief cor?er stone.
,.
th a t some 0 f your con- , Wo to those who bUild on ,other foundat'les. 1 W·e rejoice
and wo to those bUIlt even on
grega t·IOns are arouse d , b u t are th ere no t tlons,
.
'd eep seep.
1 ? M ay we no t WI'th a 11 tIllS, who are but as wood, hay and stubble,
o th ers III
h uml 'l'tI vex h or ttl lOse Wh 0 are a1"Ive t 0 th e II "for the fire shall try every man's work."
tr t
"B e wa t C)1 f u 1 an d j But blessed are those who hereupon build
necessl 't-y 0 f ellor,.
'
tl
'
h remalll.
'"
L e t gold and Silver, and '" preCIOUS stones; and
s t reng th en tl)e- lings wl'
lIC
blessed those thus bUilt. Budder and bmldth e zea 1 Q f th e goo d an d 1amen t e d II
- ALL
, . _
- ,
'
. a 11 b osoms, an d th e c h·urc.h es 0 f ed , shall yet rejoice together" III that CIty
b urn III
't' ~n your ml'd s t s h a11 ye t wa lk" lor,th whIch
hath twelve foundations,
garnished
Cl HIS
,
,
, ••lair'th as e moon, e 1ear as th e sun, an d t er- WIth all manner of pTeclous stones, whose
'bl e as an army WI'th b anners.
~"
gates are pearl, whose.streets pure gold, and
l'l
,
. .
whose temple i3 the Lord God Almighty,
Might there not be under the auspices,
d th L' L
J. E .
an
e am.
mainly of the church at Union, s~ch a plan
",
I

,

,

carried out as would secure the EvangcliPIOUS lVfOT!IERS,-A distinguished
prozation of Sumner and in part of Robertson, fessor in one of our prominent
colleges,
That would be a noble idea.
A single states, that in thirty-one years in which. he
church, Sun-like, radiating from herself the has watohed the char~~er
and history of
bless~dinfluences
of truth through an entire "ouna men and seen many ITive themselves
coun!~.

, "

i

J

0'

b

.,
_
over irreclaimably to djssipati~n and ruin,
Smlth and Jackso'l, "e would supJ?ooe, he has nel'er known such a fallure of one
could form an effective eo-operation-, as also who had a fmlhfn] and pious mother.
White and Ollerton, and prepare a way for

the primitive gost}el to cross the mountains
TII<EBIDLEADAPTEDTO MAN.- When Dr,
beal'ing its 'ictorious banner E- stward,Duff read to the intelligent Hindoo youth
Bedford, Lincoln and Franklin are con- ~for the first time the precept of trle Savior,
tiguous and it would seem as if possible to "I say unto you, Love your enemies: bless
devise some scheme by which the brot1l0r- them that curse you;" one of them could
hood scattered throughout
those cQunties n6t refrain himself from speaking out his
might be brought ~nto closo)' alliapce, th~t feelings: "Oh how beautiful!"
For d.ays
th,e gospel seed might be .sown over theIr ~and wel,ks he could not cease repeatmg.
fair fields.
I'" Love your enemies; bless them that curse
These of course are but rough outlines.!you.'
How beautiful! Surely this must be
We have suggested these different Co-ope- \the truth."

I
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POETRY-TO

A NOBLE.

.•......•.•..........•.......

~--~

ADVOCATE

For the Christian Magazine.

To a noble advocate of Christian Reform.
Toil on! thou man of God, toil anI
A glorious work is thine,
To turn the mind from error back
'1'0 that exham;t1ess mine
Of truth, which God to man has givenTo guide his wandering feet to neaven.
Toil on! 'tis noble thus to strive,
'.fo place again on high,
That long down·trQ.dden word of truth,
Whieh God sent frol1l the skyThat Itght, which leadeth up to Him,
WInch men havc'Sought so long to dim.

OF CHRISTJAN

'1'

Sunday Ev~nfilg:.
DY OEO. D. PRENTICE.

How calmly sinks the-parting sun!
Yet twilight lingersstiIJ,
Al}d beautiful as dreams of heaven,
It slumbers on the hill;
Earth sleeps with all her glorious things,
Beneath tbe~Boly Spirit's lvings;
Anrt Jcndering back the hues above,
Seems resting in a tr,ance of love.
The blue eye of he golden sea,
The night-arch floating high,
The flowers that gaze upon the heavens,
Tho· bright streams leaping by,
Are Jiving with religion-deep
On eart.h and sea its "glories sleep,
A nd mingle with the starlight rays,
Like the soft.light of parted days.

'l:oil on! and though EJijah·like
Thou seem 'st alone to be,
There shall be faithful helpers found,
'''110 have not bowedcthe knee
To those dark idols, th-at have stood
Between man and the word of God.

The spirit of the holy eve
Comes througb the silent air"
'}'o feelings hidden spring, and wake.
A gush of music there!
And U.e far depths of ether seem
So passing,fair; we almost dream
That we can rise and wander t'hrough
Their open paths of trackless blue.

Toil on! thy locks of silver tell
Thy warfare nearly o'er0, bdght then, thy reward will be
On that pure, peaceful shore,
Where he whose baltle~ thou hast won,
Shall say, "Servant of God! well clone."
WJLL[AM BAXTER.

Each soul is filled with glorious dreams,
Eacl] pUlse is beating wild,
And tho,ught is soaring to the shrine
Of glory undefiled!
Ana hoi) aspirations start,
Like blcssed angels from the IH"art,
Ann hind-for
earth's dark ties are rivenOur spirits to the gatcs of heaven.

.•.
Ill"\Titation to the Young.

•"They

~

Then will the crosses of this brief existence
Seem airy nothing to thille ardent soul;
And shining brightly in the..forward distance,
Will of tlry patient rac~ appear'the goal:
Home of the wearyJ-where
in peace reposing,
The spirit J1llgers in unclouded bliss,
Though o'er Hs.dust the curtained grave is closingWho would not early chonse a Jot like thls1

Toil on! and though thy foes be strong,
God is thy strength and shield,
Trust him, and error's legions shall
At last before thee yield,
And men shall hear, as once they henrd,
God's pure and un.cor(upted wor~.

GAYLARD

&0.

.•...•..•...•..•.

Which Ii~hts the future with '3. fadeless ray:
Oh! to\lch the sceptre,-'win
a hope in heavenCOnIe, turn thy spirit from the world away.

Toil on! tradition long hath bound
:Men, with her galling chain,
'Tis thine. to break the fetters off,
And set them free again;
And to their long-bewildered sight
Give hack again heaven's own pure light.

BY WILL)S

REFORM,

CLARKE.

that seek me early shall find me."
PROVo viii, 17.

Come, while th..eblossoms of thy years are brightest,
Thou youthful wanderer in a flowery maze;
Come while the rest.lcss heart is bounding lightest,
And joy's pure sunbeams tremble in thy ways;
Come, while sweet thoughts, like Summer buds unfolding,
\Vaken rich feelings ill the careless breast,
While yet thy hand the ephemeral wreath i!oi boldingCome and seeure interminable rest.
Soon will the freshness of thy days be over,
And thy free buoyancy of s0\-11he flown,
Pleasure wlll:foid her wing, and friend and lover,
Will to the embraces of the world have gone;
"Those who now love theewiIJ have passed foreverTheir looks of kindness wlll be lost to thee~
Thou wilt need balm ID Ileal thy spir1t's rever;
As thy sicl,::heart broods over years to be.
Come while the morning of thy life is glowing_
Ere the dim phall1o~s thou art chasing die;
Ere the gRy spell which earth is round thee throwing,
Fades like the sunset of a summer skv.
L\fe has but shadows, save a promise given,

Selected by E. A. Smith from the Amer. Messenger .

. The Colporter.
A weary traveller has
Not as the conqueror
With the noisy crowd,
But calmly and still,

come from afar,
in glQ.ry a1Hl might,
find the g.littering ~pear,as tne pale Illponlight.

He has passed through the fown and the vaHey;
H'e is seen on the hill, the mount .lin and plain:
The rich and the great have asked him to tarry;
The poor have blessed him again and again.
The child will pause in her gladnesg and mirth,
When papa and mamma have welcomed him in
011 tell if you can what enchantment he hath
To impart, all ages and classes to win.
'Tis the magic of mind; the gems of bright thought,
Elnhodied in form and suiled for all:
The wise and the prudent, and lle that's untaught;
To serve as a beacon for cottage and hall.
Go

in thine errand of mercy and lo\~e;
when weary, or faint, rememher the crown
That is waiting for you in the mansions above,
The rewaru for all thegoofl seed yon havesown. M"c.
011

And
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i d:ctions concerning that glorious fact, 'yas
MESSRS.EDIToRS:-In looking over the ~fuJly accomplished. I here .append a note
Christian Magazine I find a communication by Whitby which, so far as I have examined,
on the "Resurrection of Christ" in which it spea~s the ~entiments of all Biblical critics
is said "Christ was crucified on Friday, ta-' on thiS subject:
ken the same evening by Joseph of Arama"It is a recei ved opinion among the Jews
thee and laid in a new tomb," &c.
that a part of the day is put for the whole,
Now, a difficulty arises here: as all agree so that vhatsoever is done in any part of the
that the Lord arose the first day of the ~day is said to be done that da-y-'when
week, hQw could he have fulfilled his own! eight days was accomplished for the circum"
d' m M a.tt I"~: 40: "F or as cision
of the "child,' &c.,
yet the day of his
pre d·IC t'IOn loun
.
.
Jonah was three days and three nights in b~rth and ClrG.umCISJ0n
were two. of the~e
the whale's belly, so shall the son of man eIght days. Sm.ce, the~, our SavlOr was III
b e th ree d ays an d tl lree lllg
. ht s III
. tl1e Ilear t the grave all FI'lQay night and Saturday,
seeing 'he was in the grave all Saturday
o f th e -ea'th"
I
.
Y ours, III Iove 0 f tlIe t ru tl],
i'. mght, and a part of. the mornlllg
. of t,he day
•
B. COOPER.
follOwIng
h.e may accordmg. to the Hebrew computatIOn, be truly saId to havo
ANij.WER.
been three days and three nignts in the
It is true from tI}~ accounts given of the heart of the earth.'''
J. B. F.
Lord'.s resurrection by the sacred histoJians,
that he remained in the grave but two nights
Revival Religion.
and part of three. days, and that he arose
"Is
there
any scriptural testimony that
on the third day. instead of after three
Religion
is
obtained
by the appliances of
day's interment. But the difficulty, originamodern
revivals
?',
ting from the 'apparent contradiction.in the
Be pleased to let me know if there is
prediction and fulfilment, vanishes when
we remember that a part of a day is used any scriptural account given for such exerfor tlte whole. This was and is a common cises; if not, at what time and by whom
, method of computing. time among all na- have s~ch innovati~ns been ma~e upon the
tions; but especially was it so among the true faith a~d practICe of the anCIentfollow
Jews. Many instances of this kind occur, ers of Chl'lst?
, . .
.
both in sacred and profane ]]istory. See
Be pleased to let me k.now If It ~s POSSIGen. xl. 17, 18, where Joseph is represent- ~le, so many thousands can be deceIved and
ed as imprisoning his brethren three days If so how the fraud has been brought about?
yet on the third releasing them; 2 Chron.
JOHN GILMER.
x. 5, Jeroboam commands the people to
REPLY.
come before him after three days and in the
Our correspondent is doubtless aware of
12th verse, he and the people came to- the fact that the term religion is used in a
gether on the third day; also compare Es- variety of applications. Its popular appIither iv. 16, with v. 1. rhis shows that a- cation, and that probably, intended by the
mong the Jews at least, a part of a period querist, is equivalent to the pardon of sin.
of time was reckoned for the whole.
This is not however in accordance with
Besides; this view of the matter will ap- New Testament usage. There it is synonypear conclusive, when we remember that if mous, or nearly so, with piety, worship, serhe did not speak in accordance with their vice of God, 'practIce of holiness. Hence,
custom of reckoning, the Jews would have i says the Apostle James: "Pure religion and
underl;>toodit and charged the Messiah with undefiled before God and the Father is this,
being a false prophet-for the prophecy had To visit the fatherless and the widows in
been spoken openly before them. They neV'- their affliction, and to keep himself unspoter made this charge.
It istherefore plain ted from the world." Jas. 1, 27.
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~~i~;~:'~~ch
!odism. When' this shall be denied, it will
religion cannot be gotten any where, least or: be time enough to defend. Let him who deall, among the turbulent and noisy scenes of! nies bring his proof:
.
. al'Ism. TI1e 1'01
I' a'lon of Christ i But you ask: "Is It possible that so many
mo d ern revlv
not to a day i··,
thousands have been deceived ,.
1"
mus t b e prac t·ISe·d . It belonO's
0
fM
nor an hour, but to the life and is thus the ~ It tS certainly possl~le, for mIllions 0 .0discipline which prepares for the endless fU-I'hammedans are deceived and ~ens of millture. It is not a thing of raptures and ecsta- io~s, of Pagans-to
say nothing of those
. to b e .succee dab
1 om tears ,and millrons whQm all Protestants . regard, as deCles
e y goy
,
. t'Ies , but it is doino'
vaO'ue, name 1ess anxle
° the ceived by the apocalyptic beast. It I;; qUIte
'°11 0 f our F< a th er wh's'
•
natural indeed for us to suppose that we .or
WI
0 I III Hea\'en •
. ,
those witll whom we are intimately assoclaAbraham was a religiOUSman. In what
d
tb d
. 1 b t th"
I tl
' .
te canno e ecelvec -- u
IS lS on y 1e
<lid his religion consist? In behevwg what fi
fbI'
d
t:- l't
UT 11
th
attery 0 a In par la I y. ne
en,
God said and doing what God commanded. S
• b d
' d
I
?
•
S you too may
e ecelve ,as (S some one.~e~us Christ was tl:e v~ry e~~odimen~ O;!' Certainly, and if we de~art from the ,,:ord
rehgl?n. ~n w~at dId h,~ relig,o,n ,consist; of God celtainly are. "fo the Law and to
Was It not IIIdOing the Will of Ins Father. the testimony, if they speak not accordWe do not indeed prete~d that none ~~ve \ ing to them, it is because there is no light
been excited to the practice of pure religion) in them. Tried by the Law of God and
under the appliances of the altar, mour- the testimony of tfie Apostles, where stand
ner's bench, &c.-bu.t if they have .been, ithe means and appliances of the getting rewe affirm that the result has been owmg to ligion system 1 Are the sacred oracles as
the infiucnctls of God's truth, though but silent as the realms of death, as to these
dimly perceived through the smoking fire~ madem, Methodistic improvements on the
of the altar, just as the rays of the sun shed apostolic model? Then may we be assured
an enlightening influence even through the that whether 'Popular or unpopular, successmurky fogs and pestilential yapors that may fuI or unsuccessful, they are wrong. We
enshroud the earth. The wild tumultuous cannot be deceived in yielding obedience
fanaticism of a camp-meeting is no more the to the plain commands of the Gospel. And
unerring index of the divine presence, th~n happy is he who knowing these commands
the earthquake which rent the mountam does them.
_ J. E.
whereon trod the propvet of God-"but
••
God was not in the Earthquake."
Let any
"Gleanings of Ephraim."
one calmly read the conversion of tbe
THE MISSIN'G DISCIPLE.
Ethiopian or even that of Cornelius; and
'·It was a dark and gloomy evening when
be must, we think, be convinced that the the doors of an obscure-house in Jerusalem
religion of Christ demands no noisy vocife- were closed upon a little nnmber of plain ilration, no storming, imperatjve prayers, no literate men, who, with afew women conalta,r jug.glery nor cunning apparatus of nected with them, had assembled for prayer.
groans an sighs and loud amens, and pat- And as tbey prayed, they wept at the prost:ngs and pressing, up-standing and down- tratiop. of all their earthly hopes. They
setting, and thunderipg denunciation in~o were discouraged and disheartened, for their
tbe ear of the affrighted mourner or gentle, Lor"d was taken from them, and he whom
wooing whisperings as t~1C.case may be,-! they trusted to have redeemed Isr~el was by
no not these does the rehglOn of our SavIOr,wicked hands crucified and slam. They
req uire, but the deep and sincere homage l were weakened also by defection. Their
of the heart, an·dof tIle obedient life.
number had always been small and feeble.
But where did these exercises originate' The great, an~ the learned, and the rich,
i
'Ve answer promptly, among the folIow- i were never WIth tbem: Judas had apostaerg of J aIm Wesley, Whitfield and others; tized; Peter, though reclaimed, had once
cotemporary.
Tbey originated with Meth-1 denied his Master, and they dared not rely
0

I

i

i

l

I

upon him. And now, as they looked around Thomas had a soul to be saved; he had been
the room upon each familiar face, they be- a member of Christ's fatIlily for ,three years,
came more disheartened, for they missed as he tr~veJled about the land, and was at
another of their little number: « Thomas, one 1 this time a stranger in Jerusalem.
W~
of the twr;lve, called Didymus, 10asnot wi!h thave no Feason to believe that business prethem." How discouraging! Could it be that vented him from meeting with his bl'ethre11
Thomas had apostatized like Judas, or de- I to pray. But whatever may have been the
nied his ;Lord like Peter? If not, what excuse, Thomas was the greatest loser by
could have happened? What llad prennted abse~ting himself from the praye~-meeting.
him from coming to the prayer meeting?
For,
,
•
Thomas had been a- forward man, and iq
1. Some of the most heavenly consolanot as much so as,Peter, yet Illore so than tions were imparted to those who weJ'e presome others; for once, when Jesus informed sent. 'When the disciples went in and shut
the disciples of the death of Lazarus, the doors, they were in deep sorrow. The
Thomas was the first to speak, and pro- crucifixi?n and the awful scenes of Calvary
posed to his fellow.sthat they should go and were before them, and they prayed, they ladie with him; yet in this day of gloom, in mented and wept. But in the midst of
this hour of severe trial, when men shoulq their gloom a heavenly form stands among
have been prompt if ever, Thomas was mis- tbem. It is their Saviour. They know his
sing .. But where was he? Ah, where was welcome face. They hear his well-known
he?
voice, as. he says" "Peace be unto you."Could Thomas have been sick? The sa- What a change came over their feelings.cred historian iElsilent on.1hat point. Good Their mourning. was turned into joy.men are as liable to sickness as others, and "Then were the disciples glad when they
when really -sick, men are excusable for a»- saw the Lord." • But Thomas lost all this.
sence from any religiou~ meeting whatever. He was not at prayer-meeting, and while his
BLlt are there not some whose sea~s are va-I brethren we.re filled with j:oy, he as before
cant in the house of God on the Lord's day was filled With sorrow.
on the plea of ill health, who are at their
2. The absence of Thomas from prayerbusiness early on Monday morning, and meeting led him to the crying sin of unbecontinue it through the week? 0 this lief. -When the disciples told him that they
"Sunday sickness," how it sometimes thins had seen the Lord, he would not believe it.
the house of God! And the prayer-meet- He had evidently become hardened in uning'is affected by it. lmleed the excuses belief. His feHow-disciples were sincere
sometimes multiply against the prayer meet- men, and he must have known thGy would
ing when the Lord's day services are atten- not tell him an untruth, and still h vould
ded.
.
not believe them. His language was most.
'"''Ie repeat the quest.ion:· Where was unbelieving. "But he said unto them, ExThomas? Had some important worldly bu- cept I shall see in his hands the print of
siness detained him from meeting with his the nails, and put my finger into the print
brethren on that occasion? Business is oj the nails, and thrust my hand into hiS"
sometimes pleaded in excuse for absence side, I will not believe." Had Thomas
from religious meetings- during the week, been at the ~r~yer-meetjng when the Lord
and we can readily imagine cases where carne into the midst of his disciples, he
the excuse is valid; but it is not always, would not have tal~ed in this unbecoming
and probably not often. The. great end manner. But he was away, an.d the conseof life is, to serve God and prepare for quencc was, his heart was hardened in unhea'ven. For this lYewere brought into the belief.
world, and for this we have been sustained
3. Added to all the rest, the conduct of
hitherto, and we shouJd take good heed that Thomas was an jnj,ury to the cause of rcli_
we suffer not worldl! things to hinder, much ~gion. It was said of the disciples in another
less to exc1.ude thls_ great work of life.- < case, that the Jewish magistrates took
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~~;ili:;had
bee::ith
Jesus. They remembered that these were
llieeting.
the , men whom they had, found uniform in
S PRING'c REEK,F nay,
'd
0 c"t 4 185,0
theIr attachment to their
Master
and
his
1'1
M
f
th
h h es com.,
le essengers rom e cure
cause; for the enemIes of Christ always
'th
t"
lEt
,.
posing e co-opera Ion m ower as T enwatch the conduct of professed
ChrIstIans. nessee, met at S'prIng Cree,k Mc M'mn coun.
What must have been their impressions to t
see Thomas absenting himself, while .11is y'TI le mee t'mg was opene db y prayer.
b rethren were assembled for prayer.· Per0 n mo t'IOn B 1'0. J OlIN H UTCHESON
.
was
haps they dId thus observe him, and were Ppolll' t d Ch"
d B
J
H
hardened to sin on his account. "Ah,"/A
e
t aIrman an
1'0.
OlIN .
Scere ary
>
CUFF
.
they would exclaim,
of those.
Th e 'r10IIowwrr
' C'hurch es were represente d
" "here is one
,
reformers occupymg lumself with the bUSI- b M
'" d L
. S
'ld
h'l h'
Y essengers an
etters, VIZ:
myrna,
ness or p Ieasure 0 f t IJe wor ,w I e IS
'
b tl
.,
l'hi'
,
Alhens, Chattatee, Hare's Creek, Liberty
re uen are praymg.
s IS a' speCImen H'II S . rr C k P
0 k Sh d G
' J"
I'
I.
'
"
I, plIn", ree,
ost a,
a y rove,
I
o f tlenewlelglon,
'
I"
"
dtwIl
baysoon die away. D dd' s C ree,k PI'III a d'le p I'lIa an d P on d
TIlUSIS re IglOnmJlIre y those professed 1 C k
.
Christians who neglect the meeting for I rTeel· I"
d
"
, _ ,L,
,<
le etters were rea and accounts taprayer. And perhaps relIgIOn IS Injured m k
"
,
en.
anot h er way. Some mquIrlng, yet trem.
bl'
1
b h' 1 d S h
The followmg shows the number of memmgsou may e In( ere,'.
uc persons bel'S and amount contributed: whole numalways look, to professed discIples
for exam- b er 0 f mem b ers, Orlour h un d re d an d five.
.
pIes; and If these are remIss and careless,
, .
tl
It
b th 1
f th
1
Amount pledged for Evangelizmg next year
u
le res u may e e OSfS0
e sOh .
four hundred and forty-six dollars.
Rea der, are you a pro essor 0 f t e name
O'
,
' ? H
11d
If
n motIOn, a commIttee of five was apOrIS!.
ave you emo 'C
yourse;
,
,
- .
f Ch
, hI'
I '? A d dOd
< pomted to nommate Evangelists
for 1851.
Wit lIS peope.
·n 1 you "11otcove- ~
'.
.,
'd all 'f I t bl'
bl I
AdJomned to meet to-moll'o\Vat 3 a clock
nan t t0 avO!
sm u s ltm wg- oc is, P M
and to walk with your brethren in unity and '.'
love, seeking the prosperity and enlargeSATURDAY
3 O'CLOCK,
P. M.
ment of the church of which yOll are a
Met pursuant to adjournment-opened by
member? And did you not do this volun- prayer-, after which the committee made
tarily? How can you justify yourself in their report, and Brethren RQbert Randolph,
the neglect of anyof those means which God John R. Frame, and James. D. Billingsley,
has always blessed to the comfort and edifi- were unanimously chosen as Evangelists
eation of his people? The prayer-meeiing for 1851, and to travel in the bounds of
stands prominent among the means which this co-operation, if not otherwise direct})TeSerVe
the life and power of religion in the ed by the board of managers.
church. It is the spiritual thermometer inOn motion, Brethren John Mee, James
dicating the warmth or coldness of religion Metcalf, and E. 1\1.. Willoughby were apamong a p'eople. Let it no longer be neg- ~pointed Managers for the next year, and
leceed~ especially by those who profess to Bro. John H. A<::ufi'Corresponding secretalove Christ; and when he comes into the ry.
midst of his people, as he ever does when
On motion Bro. Charles Metcalf, Jun.
they assemble in his name, let none like was appoiul;ed Treasurer for the year 1851,
Thomas, be missing"from the place, lest they the Tr·easurer to act as Seeretary, in absence
fail -of the hlessing."-American
Tract, ~of the regular clerIc
537.
E. A. S. ~ Agreed that each church, pay quarterly,
l to the 'rreasul'er one fourth of what it has
The hope of the r;ghteous shall be glad-l pledged for Ev~~ngelizing for 1851, till t~Ie
ness: but the expectation of the wicked ~last quarter, wluch shall be sent up by Its
shall perish.
i Messenger to the Co-operation.
I
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~ O;~:;i~~~Br:~~R;b~;;'-R~n~d;;]~l;-~~::T;;~::il~s
10~-~b;-~5~-~id:7-;tnbraci~ng 7
appointed as a il1esseJlg~r from L01'{er East: c01Jnties of:renne~see ,and Georgia in whjch
'l'ennessee. Co-operation to the next ,annual! are 12 churches. TIm§!we cO-uldno~,ellch
or State meeting, ,and Bretbrell ~V. :Q,~ttend of~~ll-erthan once in every 3 months,
Carnes, Wm . .l Owings, Jaml}s D, Billings- ~at each of the churche!!: 'l'his we have
ley, and J. H. Acuff his alternates.
with oUllor two exceptions, been, able to do.
O~ motion the 7tl~res01ution of the pro-l We have "also vi~ited and, filleq appointceedlOgs at Smyrna, was sa amended as to, meIits in 5 ol1)er counties in Tennessee and
give to each church one vote in the decision G~orgia, besides <tttendjng val'ious meetings
of all questions.
.
witl1in O,UFregular bcmnds.
Resol~e~, That we .most cordially receiv,e
One of us-E. A. Smith has spo!;en about
the Chnstlan MagaZine: and commend It 200 times: 'fhe- immerslons have been upto all the 'BrethI:en and fnends as worthy of wards of 40 and other additions 12 or 14.
their patro~age..
,The
'Congregat:ons at most places seem to
Evangel~sts made tl~eIr reports wInch be reguindy increasing, and we think the
were nnan:mously received.,.
brethron are generally being stirred up.On motIOn the tban,ks of tIns ,Body a:e Bible classns, are 'forming at different platendered to the Evangeh~ts;M~nagers,ChaJr-; ces, and at a few we have Sunday Schoots.
~nan ~nd Secretary f~r the faithful. 111an:-cr! -We have been aided but little from
m wh4ch ~hey have discharged toelr dUlles. abroad.' Our gooa'Bro. Dr. D, Hook, of
On motio~ t~1ecle~'!;:was requested to ~)l'e' Georgia has been with us at two placespare ~n abrI~ged report,.of .the ,proceedlO~s Chattanooga and Philadelphia, Ga. The
of thIS meetl1lg for publIcatIon 10 the Chrls- brethren and fiiends were much rofreshed
Han Maga~ine. ..
by ~1ispresence and labors.
.
On motIon adjourned til! the next annual
Bro.. 'flIornas A. \Vifrherspoon of- 'Ga"
meeting. Tbe B,rethren joined in 'Prayer ,~a~ also with us to l.abor at. these pl'lCes.
for parting blessings.
Fie seems to be a most wQrthy brother
JOHN HUTCHESON, Ch~m.~ \~'eshould be, pleased to_exchange labor~
JOR" H. ACUFF, Secretary.
with him,
Bro, Wi}liam D. C,arnes has continued
FIRs:f A'NXUAL REPORTOF EvANoEqSTs.
his faithful labors -in tbe valley: lI'e trust
. Dear' Brelhren:~Tnrough
the grac'e o'ft for much good.
our kind-Heavenly Father, the ti,m~ has ar- ~ Bro. Wm. J. Owings also, ahout tbe Post
rived, at which it i's our duty, according to Oak Spring wl1erehe has done mucb good.
instructions, to make our rerort.
. He has' immeri5ed 'Some 15 or more there
II11mediately after' your adjournment, we and in Morg-an -cou~ty'. 'Phe Lord ble~s
had a meeting and arranged the ordei; ofi him in bis'}abo:'s of I~ve.
our labors; and had our apllointments pubB~o: Waller E. Manse1 has visited Liberlisbed.
.'
ty Hill 'and in conjunction w~thBro, J, Jaek
But we soon learned' 'that one or tl1o~e some 7 or 8 have been 'added to tl1at concalled by you to labor could not engage.
gregation; the bretbren seem mueh pleascd
We commenced immediately to seek for 'With his efforts.
a b.rother, both in'~his State and. elsewhere,
'Bro, GilbeI't Randolph-bas also con:inued
to fill the place; but as yet without succqss~ to speak in, his immediate vicinity: but wirh
-still we labor in hope.'
...,.,
what success we a:'e not prep red to say. '
For the first s~x rhonths ve gene-rally la- -Upon the whole ~\le think the brethren
bored sepa.tately; but for ·the list three sn?uld feelermou-ra~ed to redouble their
months we haye been tOgCt11Cr-:
,For the 5 diligence. '
past tw~ months attending ·i-,.rotractednJ'eet-i .' II~ addition to-the <'pubfic speaking and
ings.
fire-side labor", your servants havo used
Our ficld has been "cry h rg-e,J)cing about, diligent hands in distributing Tracts, Pam-
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phlets and Books. Several hundred have/ the churches composing thi; Co-operat:on,
been disposed of, and a great many loaned from April 'lst, to Nov: 1st, 1851.
out and given away.
. On motion, Brethren Wade Barrett and
Some liberal hands have eontlibuted $"5 D. R:Wilson were appointed Evangelists for
dollars each to aid t~is good woik
. the corning ·year. '
•
We have also procured su,bS'cribElrstol
. WAD~ BARRETT, CU'M.
vario,!s papers-and
lJarticularly to the
Wbl. CAHTE-R,
Sec y.
.
"Christian Magazine'" of our State.
To
-which we hav.e sent on beJween 60 or '70 TOo the Giles and Lawrence Counties Co0Jleration meeting, at Lynnville, October
subscribers, and nearly as many to anoth]2, 185D.
er paper.
In this way also we hope much good will
B~LOVEDBll'ETuRE~:ultimately ~ done.
Through the goodness of 041'
Amidst all 0111' travels and labors-alFather in Heaven, we have been brought
thourrh much of the a I
.
safely throl:w'h allot-heryear, and once more
"
e l' y season was
9
clement-we
have enjoyed usual good blessed wit!1 the .unspeakable happiness of
health forwI1ich we feel to tender our hearty each oth~r s sOCle,ty,at ou~ annual county
thanks to the Father of Mercies.
Co-operatIOn meetmg. PraIse be unto God!
In all our travels, the brethren and frienus
In compliance w~th a res~lution just passhave shown us much kindness and hospi- ed, I pro~ed t,o gIve a bnef r~port of my
taIity.·
lab~s. ~mce our last. annual meeting. I
. TouchinO'
any 0 tl1er ma tt ers we 110ld our- have vIsited" the folIowll1g churches:
'"
r
•
5elves prepared to give what informativn ]. Lynnvtlle, .Glles co,-Thls church, unwe may possess. This is tendered in all del' .the eldershIp of brethren Compton and
Chrl'stl'
". t'1Oll-.eW' Close b y wrs
. n'Ing Carter bids fair, for great. usefulness.
They
,
an auec
'a an peace IU'
. aII your ,meet ever'y first day of the,wee1, to keep the
YOlt gra ce , meleY
deliberations. .
:"
ordinances of the Lord. 10 have been
The Lord- of Hosts bewith us all,
added to t;Iem since our last annual meeting.
Present No. 71. ,
Y our b retl )ren .In eh' rlst,
.
ROBERT RANDOLP,l:f
2. Robertson s Fork.-Although
thiS
E. A. SMITH.
'church
is blessed with quite a talelrted Eldership, they meet but twice a month; but I
have gooa' reason to thin], that in this partiGiles and Lawrence Cos'. Co-Operation culai·'she·will not 5e long behind her sister
lliceting.
churches. In the six days I spent at th.is
Met at Lynnville' Oct. 12, 1850. After place we ha~ 37 additions-in all, this year,
singing and prayer by Elder J. K. ~pe~r, 41. Present No. 208.
,
'~as org.anized by calling to the chair Etder
3. Rural Hill.-This
church, meets. on
WADE BARRET'rand appointil',)g W1LLI41l1 the Lord's day, watched over and fed Py El.
CARTER,Secretary.
.
deI'SWilson and Lock. 16 additions' in the
Reports were then submitted .from the present year-whole No. 46.
churche~. and a report was s,ubmitted by
4. Ricltland.- I'llis is a )'o~ngcollgreElder J. K. Speer~ which on ~ot;on was 01'- gation-have no meeting house, but are mandered to be sent to the Christial',)Magnz:ne ifesting a nobleness of soul in their zeal to
for publication.
.
build one. They agreed, when I was there,
On motion, it W3Sagreed to hold the next to me,et weekly. If visited by Evangelists
Co-operation _rngeting with the c,hurch at t4ey will prosper. 'l~,.d,dedthis ~'ear-, preRobertson's Fork, Giles co., commencing sent No. 20.
.
.Saturday beio,'e the 2d Lord's day of May
5. Liberty, in' La'':l't'ncc co.-Through
1851.
~
the zeal of brother Orr thiS church has been
On motion it was agreed tQ-susaain two greatly iml)roved. Having no church of
Evangelists to labor within the bounds of their own, but a littlt3 lib,~r(y in on~ that is
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c:U:";::'~:;~~~;-;~he~~~eet
monlhly~'_ 10tdoin~-::;~;;:l·i.~-~aii~
in:;;:sing,- and,i
added the present year-whole No. 47.
am happy to h.ave It rtI my power to say that
G. Mt. Horeb.-This congregation.meets the brethren in general-are quite alive to
on tile first day of every week. 'rhe scrip the great w(lrk of sending the gospel as far
tures aJ::eread and the br.ead is broken. 26> as the.ir means w.illjustify.. May their knowadded .th;s year-whole No, 57.
edge and zeal increase more and more!
7. Republican, W aYlle co.-This church
Before concluding this report I'beg leave
meets twice per month, and promises to do to say, that I am very far from sayinglhat I
well unde'r the exbortation~ of brethren! t-hink t~is gTorious tti mph of t~uth h~s
North and Pogo. 4 adcJe-dthiSyear-whole
been owmg to my labors alone. Far from It.
No. ] 6.
•
T}le cause has .been greatly. aided at some
8. Cat~ey's C~eek, Lewi~ co.-This lof the places above named by the labors of
church mee~s when they tl}il,lkthey will have Elders Barrett, Nix, Gooch.and others, who
a preacher. In otber respects they do fine- did good ser-vice in,the cause of Christ.
ly. 28 added th,is year-whole No. 91.
For that confiden.ce re.po~ed ip.s6 bum.ble
9. Dunlap, Hickman co.-This
church an instrument _by so many good brethren,
meets twice per month, is greatly refreshed and the kind attention paid me by. so man'y
by the wholesome exhortations of Elder warm-hearted disciples, and above all, for
Nix-43 added this year--whole No. 162. the blessings of our Father in Heaven, I
10. Totty's ·Be'Tld.-This is a young con- pour forth my soul in thankfulness to the
gregation Qf much promise-meets- on the King etemal; at the same lime invoking bis
first day, and receives monthly visits from, continued blessing upon the brethren of thi,
Elder Nix. 30 added this year--wbole No. Co-operation .
. JOSHUAK.SHEER,
70.
Et,angelist,
r planted a church at Littie Rock and another at Union. 88 gained at these places
••.
the present y~ar. The_ church at Liltle i Roans~ Creek Co-operation Meeting.
Rock meets wee.ltly.
.,)
MEMPHIS, Nov. 6th, I85!).
11. Liberty, Maury co.--This church
Bret1Ir~n: I se-nd you the proeeedings or
meets alternately at this place and Cold our "meeting for .Co-operation which met at
branc-h-9 added the present year-\vhole
Roan's Creek, Oarroll county, October 9,
No. 50.
1850. After Prayer, Brolher B. COOPER
In the field of my labors it will be seen was called to the chair, and ·JOHNR. MCGALL
that 276 souls have been added to the bro- appointed to act as Sec.retary.
therhood since I became your Evangelist.-'
Letters were received from the following
Whole numbe'r at the chul'ches above named', churches:
816.
- Thyatira,
number
.lH
I delivered a few discourses at Centrev1l1e,
Dresden,
"
25
Vernon, and Waynesboro. At each of!
Cage ville,
-4'
21
these places r was treated with gre~t kind-}
Obion,
."
16
MSS by our Methodist frien.ds, they lending!
Blood Rh-cr,"
75
me their 110usesto preach in, and_with others
~aris,
"
112
gave me a very attentive hearing. And!
Evangelists re'poi-ted as fdllows-Laliors
from the many solicitations which I have 1 perforn~e~ since April, B. Cooper re,rorted
received to return, I have no doubt that much ~62 a<hhtlons, James Holmes and Hill, 'l7,
good' will result from these visits.
1 JamEs Gilleland 23, John R. M6-Call25, .
I also delivered a few discourses in Law-l
The following resolutions were :pass.ed.:
re~ceburg.. But the Methodists were nod 1: That a committee of f~ithful and .ex~eqUite so frlcndly there. They offered me i rlenced brethren be appqll,tcd to exam IDe
110t th'lir house, but many of the citizens and. send out Evangelis.ts,to consist of the folsay, cOQ'leagain. lp.deed, the prospect for' lowing brethren: C, fra~ier, R. J.l{~m.hy,

l
I
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E. J. ~1cFarland, W. R. .Ross: and Ab~a-l
. We want a g?od preacher here, and we
10m SIsson; and tJlat C. Frazier be CIJalr- will· undDubtedly
do a great· work.
We
l11'anof said committee.
. want one to labor here and at ·the city of
2. Resolved, That th'e. above comnrittee Shl'evesport,
sbmtJ . 40 miles from here,
be empowered to fix the amount of compen- . where there are a few disciples and many
sation to be given to each ·Evangelist.
others that are an~ious 'to become disciples
3. Resolved,' That our-next .Go·operat.ion a'S soon as.lt'thm:eh can be-organized.
ibeeting be held at Concord, Gibson county;
beginnifig on Friday before-the 4th' Lord's

~Can yo.u not prevail on ~omc one to come
w,ho w'j1Jsuit the emergency?
I ktJow of no

day in Se ptember 1851.
4. Resolved,o That the proceedings
of
this meeting be published iIi the Christian
.Magazine. ' Adjoumed b¥ pray.el·.
-

one 1.0 write to more capable of the task of
sending us a preac11~r than yourself.
We
don't wairt you to pay him, we can do that
ourselves, all we want is the right sort of a

JOHN!R. iM

CALL,

B COOPER,
Secretary'

Ch'll1.

man.

Your fdend in nope of eternal life,
M. G. PEARSON.

rrl

<:hul'ch News.

,

[Not be:ng ~cquainted with ~ny.brother
so circu~stanced
~ to respond to•.the Gall
cdow, we have concluded to call atlen~ion to
it through the Maga~ine .. The field is unquestionably
iQvit(ng-\.bo
will enter upon
it? 1-Vc Imoe buti'ittle doubt that great !rood
.
~
might be aeconwlished by any pious, intellig2nt PJoeJaimer of Primitiv~ Christ~anity
who will res.pond.~EDs.]
.

4JaU fOI' Prm\cllerS f 'om LOllisiana.
'HE SOTO Palish, ·La. (
August28, 1850.
:MI~J. B.'FERGusoR~-The~
'are a good
many d:~cip'les scattered,. through this part
of our country, but there is no organization
among them, and there is no pro1;Jab}Jity that
there eyer will be unt'! there is some one
sent· to stir them up to their duty, and that'
one. must be able to preach not only -to sin,
ners but (0 Christians.
I have tried a number of times to get the
discjples together here, but have as often
failed, which Cluses me more and more to
see the ne~essity of having a prea,c.her.Now is the time to stlike ·here. '{llere is a
scope of country some 80 o.r 100 miles in
extent, newly but tlJickly settled, by a peo·
'pIe free from sectari~n prejudices,
and a
majority of them favorable to Christianity in
its purity, and 'v,ho ~\'ill contlibute liberally
to its supP<trti if th.~ ~dvocates will only start
the ball there is no .doubt buUt will go al\'IAeXllFIRJ,P,

5

head.

'

, W ASnINGTON, Texas, Oct. 8, 1850.
BRO. FlJRGusoN.:-I
have jus~ returned
from a toUT up the Colorado.
Held a meetjng in Bastrop, (a town on the river,) commeneing Fli~ay night before 'the 3rd Lord's
<lay in Sept. last and closed Lord's day
nigM-had
a good !rearing ail the time, and
it wis thoug-bta good impression was-made,
tbe few brethren encouraged and 2 immersed. Bro. Rutherford was with me. From

tbere we went to A~stin, the capi~ol of th is
State, and cqmmenced. Friday night before
1he 4th Lord'~ dar, and continued nn'i!
Tuesday
night following.
Had again a
good hearing, much interest n11lnifested, 4
immersed" and a. cburch organized of 12
members.
At both {)f these points much
good might be done by a f\lithflll E.vangelist.
From Austin we went to Cedar Creek and
pl'eachep two days; no a.clditions at this
place.
Bro. RutheTford
l;ves here, and
th,.ere is a small church of 12 members.There are about 20 members
in Bastrop.
In Washington
co. there are. three small
churches numbering about 70 members.Qann~t some of the EVllngeJists come over
into Macedonia
and help us?
The few
brethren would render all the assistance by
way of suppo~·t that they are. ~apable of.I think it pDssib!e that I shall move to Ausin ~his Iyinter. H some bro. would come
to Washington co. I think he could be supp·orted.
Come.
~

S, B. GILES.

\
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GREENWOOD,
Mo., Oct. 17, 1350.
We also add the substance of a letter of
DEAR BRETHREK:-Since my last I have our Bro. ELTUNs,receired some weeks since
heJd a meeting in Canton, Le\\·is co., Mo., but misl<;lid:
whieh continued twelve days. The result
"1 have just closed a meeting at Bass's
was 61 additions. I have just retorned School House of several days-5 additions,
from' a debate held in Bloornfield, Callaway Ij. by immersion and 1 from the Baptist
co., on the following' proposition: "In the church, a deacon of Mr. Barton's congregast!lvation of the &innerBaptism is not'essell- tion. - I also closed a meeting recently at
tial." Prof. R. S. Thomas, of the Univer- ~Macedonia, Wilson co. at which 5 were imsity, a Baptist Miil:ster, affirmed, and bro. i mersed. Prospects are good at all tbe
. D. P. Henderson denied. You will not be 1 points \\·here I am'preaching, save Alexan-.
surprised when I tell Y9Uthat the affirmant! dria, and better there tban they have been."
utterly failed to establish his position, and
that the truth in the hands of Elder H. most
ATIIE:\'S,Ten., Oct. 17,1350.
signally triumphed. The,debllte Jast'ed six
DEARBRETHREN:Our Co-operation meetdays, and was well attended throughout.ing neal' this place has closed. Presumincr
There were 7 additio?s during its pr<!gress \ that bro. Acuff' has given you a full accoun~
~2 at FuHon an.d 5 on the. ground;-2 Me-1 of our affairs, I shall content myself with a
thodi~ts, 1 Baptist, 1 reclajm~d and 3 con-! few items.
fessions.
In great haste,
Our meeting was tolerably well attended
Yours frat<:rnally,
by brethren from the different churches
,So S. CHURCH.
wifbin these bounds. The drought which
Bro. D. P. Henderson under date Oct. 22, has prevailed ~~ extp,nsively in the land, has
writes: "I ha~e just retutned from Bloom- i necessariJ~ affected our prospects to some
field. We had 4 more additions, making 9 i e~tept-stJ1l, t!le uretluen seem resolved,
during anD. since the debate-2 Ba,12tists,1 WIth the help of the Lord, to hal'e the word
·M€thodist, and the remaining flOm the sO\Uld~ out in this land. Th.ey have made
world."
.
arrangements to keep three persons contin-We recently learned 'from Bro. A. Har- ually-in the field. We.hQpe the good Lord
dison ·that at a meeting at G>ld Branch, will continue to bless their labors.
lVIaul'Yco., conducted by himself and Bras.
From the negotiations which have been
Dugger and Lee, there were 28 addition-s. going on during the season with bro. J.ohn
The;r meeting was a continuation of one R. Frame of Ohio, the brethren unaniheld by Elder J. K. Speer, an account of mously resolved to engage him for the next
wbieli'may 5e found on another page.
year, provided he comes on, and is pleased
toremain.
NASHVILLE,
Oct. ·25, 1850.
The entire number of' additions in our
BRO.EICHB.AUM
:-~fter
you' left me at ~b~un~s during the past~ine or ten months
Soutb Harpeth, I contInued the meeting un-1 have been about 7.5. We are now in the
til Tuesday--2 confessions an~ Baptisms.
midst ot our 'protrac.ted meetings--at each
I then went to Sycamore-result,
1 confes- of which, through the blessing of tr.e Lord,
sion and Baj>tism, and 2 from the Baptists.
we have had some additions. The Lord
I find every where I gs>a greater iJ;lterest bless the brethren in their united efforts to
manifested t~ hear ",and learn than I ever advance his cause! I am still procuring an
berore exper.enced.
occasional subscr.,iber to the Magaz:ne.
In yom report in Nov., I notice you omit
As el'er your .brother in.Christ,
the result of a meeting held by.Bro. Elkins
E. A. SMITH.
and myself at :M:t.. View, (and of which I
infi)rmed yOIlverbally,) incl uding ] st Lord's.
:MARSHALL
co. Ten., Oct. 25.
day in this month. The resalt was, 3 con:
DEARBRETHREN:I send you some news
fessions and Baptisms.
in relation (0 the prosperity of Christianity.
Yours,
S. M. SCOTT.
\ In August !visited Lynchburg, Lincoln co.
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Ten., and·deJivered seven discourses. The
The Juvenile department, will be manT('sult was 4 added, and good impressions aged with great care.
left. I visited Lynchburg again in Sept.,
The expenses, per annum, in College
delivered six discourses, 2 additions. J vi- proper, amount. to $120, and in the Juvenile
sited New Hermon, Bedford co., commenc- department to $116. Liberal arrangements
ingon- Saturday before the .2d Lord':s day in will be made with youtbs who. are with~ut
this month, and conb1Ued our meeting-nine means, and families that are not able to pay
d;ys. There were 14 Baptized and 2 re-· full price. Address,
'.
claimed. I was assisted part of the time by
. T. FANNING,
Bro. Curlee and Bro Alvan Dean. All that
Franklin College;Tenn.
~veneed is for each disciple to do his duty 1
_.
'.
in order that the world may see that we have,
Literary Notices.
I

•

ADDRESS
of President JA!llE9 SUANKON:1 de.
livered lIef",e the Curator. of the Universit>, of Mi.,

•

"IN:AUOUR.AL

been WithJesus. I add no more but remarn
Your friend in Christ
C. R. DARNELL.

souri, at his 'inslallation as President of that Intititn.
1i0I1,011the 4th day of July, 1830."

WE feel our incompetency to do justice
to this address in the short space of a paraSince our last the followjn'g additiohslfave graphic notice. We can only say that, to
been reported:
be appreciated as its merits claim, it should
NEW YORK.-Harbinger 5.
be read-not
once, or twice, but several
PE~NSYLVANIA.-Harbinger 36. .•
times; and the arguments advanced, with
V IRGINIA.-Intelligencer 126; Harbinger respect to the design and manner of a pro63.
per course of Ed'ucation, carefully scrutiMA1tYLAND.-Harbmger 33.
nized by the rule which the spirit of the
Omo.-Age
54; Harb:nger 102.
Address its'elf recognizes,-i.
e. com17!on• lNDlANA.-Record 69; Harbinger 127; sense. From a long, personal and intimate
Age 17.
.
acquaintance with President SIIANN<?N,
we
hUNols.-Harbinger
32; Record 100i say but little when we say, that the'whole
Evangelist 29.
::
Address is such an one as might have been
IowA,-Evangelist 36.
expected frolll_one so profoundly versed in
MIS30uRr.-Harbinger
117; Evangelist all the elements of a}iberal Education. The
35; Ecc. Reformer 16; Christian Age 7.
energies of.his whole life being devoted to this
KENTu,.CKY.-Ecc. Reformer 352; Har. cause, he has mastered, not only the theory,
binger 3u8; Age 215.
but the practice of a thorough Education.
SOUTHCARoLlNA.-Harbinger 21.
$s address is plain and simple in language,
GEORGIA.-Harbinger 1.
unobjectionable in style, ;tnd forcible in arMISSISSIPpr.-Harbinger 7.
gument and illustration. There is no amRE)IARK.-Large as some of tbese Dum- biguify; no ostentation; no attempt at vain
bers may seem, our impression from'all the and faneifi.ll flights of the imagination; no
facts is, that tbey do not fully represent effort' to awe the reader with a show of
the triumphs of truth, even as to llumbers. what we kno~vhim to be,-an accomplished
I SCHOLAR;
btrt the entire address, as a literaFrauklin College.
ry production, is characteristic of the man,
The next session of this institution will -easy, free, forcible. No one, even nnacopen Jan'y 1st 1851.
quainted with PTesideo~ S., can read it withIn addition to the regnlar 1< acuIty, a Pro- out being impressed with the idea that he is
fessor of Modern Languages has been en- tracing the thoughts of a man well schooled
gaged. Students in College have eomforta- in the subject ()f which it treats-a master
ble rooms, access to good libraries, the use' J spirit; a giant milld.
of a considerable amount of well selected
We congratulate the University of Mo, in
ehemical apparatus, and' a fine cabinet of securing (he labors of so distinguished 'a
spec imeD.sin Naturallfistory.
Scholar; so devoted a Christian; so purely
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benevolent, and so accomplished
a gentle~ such as are in :rrears would en:~U
man.
Under his control, it'must
prosper. ~to retain..f.hem on our list.
.
He will preside with dignity, honor a,nd
To OVR VOLUNTARY AGEXTS.-To yOll
profit, both- to the Institution,
and to him- we ha,ve been greatly indebted, and may we
sel£
Long may he do so.
not add that tbe cause 4a~ also been.
We
, Prefixed to the Inaugural, is an Address
shall hope that you will continue to hold lip
on behalf ofthe Curators of the Unirersity,
the hands ,of our infantile publication ef:
'delivered by Rev. A. M. LEWIS. Mr. L., fait, confident that under God with your
we are informed, 'is a Baptist Minister, by important aid, success will crown all our
whom President S., was nominated as a suit- labors.
able person to preside, o\'er the Institution, ~ To OUR.cONT.RI.ijUTORS.-'l'O you also we
In this he has proved himself free from the f desire to return our warmest acknowledgshackles ofa narrow-mindedllnd
prejudiced
ments .. Yo.u have enrichcd our pages, and
sectarianism.
W.e occasionally meet "ith we will add that you have enriched the
noble spirits, who can rise above the tram'- minds and hearts of thousands
to whom
mels of parly, and who regard ulterior good i your thoughts have been borne.
We fondas paramount
to pre51lnt and personal tri-l1y trust that we shall often hear from you
umph .. Such nobleness of sou]: "is a green ~during the coming year, anel that you will
Oasis in the parched desert of sectarian in- not grow weary in weH doing.
tolerance and bigotry."
Would that we had
To THE CHvRclms,-We
have endeavscores of such noble-minded souls as A . .M. ored to l~bor for your increase and cdificaLEWIS, of Howard Co., Mo.
S%*"'k·y... tioJ;l and rejoice in your approving smiles.
We' s.hall continue to direct om labors to
these gI'eat ends, and sh all rejoice to be the
lUinntes of the Glasgow llIceting.
fireside companions of all your members,
We-regret that we are not able to give in l and present ill spitit at all your .solemn gath-

I

full, the report of tllis meet'ng.
We ob-l
serve that the Christian Missionary and Bible Societies are recommended,
Bros:J. \Y.
MULKEY and A. P. DAVIS ro\:ommended as
Evangelists, the Churches of that section
advised to send delegates to the Stale meetina and that resolutions in favor of a new
tr:~slationj
Sunday
Schools
and Bible
ClasSP.Sj the Orphan
School at Midway
and the Ecc. Reformer were passed.

erings.
To THE -W'EALTIIY AND BE:\,EVOLEXT.You have it in you" power grcally to aid
us, and .bloss others.
Send'Lhe Magazinl3
to. your poor brethren and ne~ghbors~ and it
WIll seek to speak words of Instruction and
comfort to them.
1'0 'ZEALOUS BnETIlREx.-You
desire to>
spread the principles of Primitive ClllistianiIy. Send the Magazine to your friends out
of the Christian Church, in the world aad
other churches.
You may thus accomplish
To Subscribers, Agents and Others.
,
'
much for the spread of the Gospe!.
fo OUR SUBscnIBERS.-Our
conneXlOrJ
Finally, May we a1l1abor together
for
with you during the past year, has, we trust, ~the promotion of the cause of truth and ho.been u source of mutual profit, pleasure and llinesa, and rna}' the year 1851, be the mos~
improvement.
We shall be very happy to active meful and haVpy of our lin's.
renew that connel'iOll with all of you for
'
J. E.
another year, hoping that the visits of the
Magazine inay prove of increasing interest.
tlonclusion of Vol.
Should any of you fail to receive the first no.
of the next Va!., we trust you will bear in
The present number closes the third
mind, that as guardians of the interests of volume of the' CHRISTIAN MAGAZINE. It
a paper, belonging to the brotherhood, we has regularly advanced in public estimation,
are not at liberty to continue sending
to ~from its, commencement;
and it promises to'
those in arrears.
We would ba glad that! double. its subscription for the next volume.

r
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From every qnarter of the counti'y we re- the Savior commenceg and to which he
ceive such testimonials to the beneficial influ- ga\'e
his life and his labors. To brina0 the
,
ences it exerts, that were we otherwise dis- gUilty to repentapce, forgiveness and peace,
posed, we feel compelled to continue it 'as ~to enco:uage th€' wavering, fo lift up those
affording to our own hearts the assurance who sink beneath temptation, to lead the
"that we are not weary m well-rloivg." We young with gentlell~s. in the path of Chrisfeel, however, that its work is by no means tian instruction, to slistain tIle mature in their
an easy one. There are oppositions to the contest with the pride 'Undlust of the world,
best plans of usefulness to be met and and to djrect the closing life to the consolaenlightened.
There are obstacles and tions of an opening immort~lity, this is the
embarrassments thrown in the way of work for which we wouJd seek a pure heart
all "well-doing,"
'I~here are favoring op' and re.ady harrds. To hearts which neverreportullities opening, to advance the in- garded any law but their own perverted interests not of a party but of true refi=' clinations to make known the authority and
gion; which, though they may not promise the love of Christ, to the selfish to porworldly fame or perishable riches, or the tray the benevolence of Emmanuel; and to
gratification of a fleshly ambition, look di- the revel).geful to exhibit the beauty of hol'ectly to the honors which come from God liness and th\'l forgiving spirit of Christ.
and the rewards of that kingdom which the
'Our pages will show that dUling the past
wisdom of our Redeemer has contrived and year multitu.d.es of I?CW converts have been
his power prepared for the eternal happi- added to the chul'Ches. We can no! express
ness of all his servants and brethren. The th~ solicitude we fed for tl)eir constant
Christian profession should be' en tered into growth in grace and the knowledge of the
for life, and we should feel that "there is truth. They are to be advanced' from their
no release in this war." Unless we per- infancy J:o the vigorous manhood of pnvisevere to the end we can have no hope of l~ge and duty. Like the lambs of the flock,
reward. We are not allowed to pine for they are to b:'l led up the serene heights
ease, nor to withdraw from the field; for gn which the Sun .of r.ighte<!usness ne\'we should pledge, if we hav{Jnot, the vi£or ~rsets, 1\nd along the still waters of peace
of our youth, the wisdom and influence which e\rer reflect the image into which they
which riper years may accumulate, and are to be created into true h~liness-, "To
even the remaining powers of enfeebled perfect the saints and edify the body of
age down to the last pulsation of human Christ," is the good, but endles~ work to
life, to Him who has redeemed us to himself, which preachers and 'edito.rs !pust direct
and has passed through death and the grave ~their labor~, or many of the called. will be
to lead us tQ immortality. At present the clogs upoll our success, a 'rep~'~ach to the
Magazine offers a noble Dpportunity for ex- cause which might become to them and othtended usefulness, and we would feel that ers a fountain of all piety, charity and, cliQUI' attachment to our calling was' growing
vine help.
<cold if wOedid not embrace it, especially
'Such we hav{J felt our w{)r~ to be~ ~nd
when we look abroad over the ripe fieills of we h~ve succeeded far better lii recemng
.
'..
_ ' . ."
~he kmdne5s of our Teaders than in satisfy<lUI Master s H,neY~l~ lllVltlllg the sower lUg ourselves, from the manner of its per:and the reaper to rejoice together.
formance. For the future more must be
Whether in the pulpit or by the press done for. the trainin;s of young Disciples in
, . th
k fIt'
'1' d'ff
conformlty to Chnst. Meanwhile in sur'our
.
' forward to the
.. s . IS e wor 0 sa va IOn." 0 I use veymg
t h e past afld lookmg
llltelhgence, to preach the gospel, to pro- future, we must have recourse to the livina
mote ,the caUiseof righteousness, and ex- spring of all qhristian consolation and ac~
tend the Kingdom of Christ-over the ,hearts fon, and in Ollr r.no,st?iligent perform~nces,
and homes ana society of ou'!' countrYll1en,·~by d?vout· an~ liel,evl~g prltyer, commit all
.
.
~to Hnn 'who )udg.eth r.rghteously and "who
IS the labor we have chosen and the labor we 5 will reward every man according as his work
love. It is to shure the mig'hty work which ~shall be.;'
J. B. F.
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